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ART. I.-HOME RULE Ii'OR SCOTLAND.

H

OME Rule is in the air. We live in an age when decentralization in government is preferred to centralization.
This tendency of the age is thoroughly healthy. It does' not
ame so much from a reaction against the somewhat refined
notions ot central government that have prevailed now for
some time, as from the impotency of the central governme~t
to discharge its varied functions. On all sides the Imperial
Parliament is pre88ed for legislative enactments and for
measures of constitutional enquiry. It courageously atte~pts
at the beginning of each session to satisfy all parties, but
signally fails to satisfy any. Year after year passes by, a.nd
the same tale is told. The arrears of legislation are rapidly
increasing. The present system of Parliamentary government
hampers every industry and injures nearly every cl&88. The
question naturally enough has been put-can anything be
done to remedy this defect in our Constitution; and the answer
invariably given is Decentralize. Weare asked to make tbe
. people govern tbemselves, to throw upon them tbe responsibility of all local administrative acts at least. This is what
political philosopby prescribes as the true solvent. It is not
the proposal tbat needs to be justified ill the face of science;
it is the resistance to it that needs such justification. The cry
is not for small states; they are out of the question; the course
VOL. YlIl.
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of empire is quite the other way. For that very reason the
decentralizing system becomes indispensable.
We must not be misunderstood. We do not believe in the
efficacy of localization in every case, any more than we
believe in the efficacy of centralization in every case. There
are those who think that the principles are opposed to each
other; that if the one is good, the other mUBt necessarily be
bad. But the supposition is erroneous. The conflict that here
arises is due to the attendant circumstances that impede or
vitiate the action of one or both; it does not arise from the
qualities that are inherent in both. The complete development and unfettered activity of both are the only effectual
means of bringing the supposed antagonism to a close; they
do not aggravate or perpetuate the antagonism. The
principles are sound and healthy. It is an error in fact as it is
a solecism in lapguage to say that either may be carried too
far. So long as a sound principle is adhered to, it can never
become a fa~e principle. No amount of local or individual
energy or freedom can be excessive, for such qualities aro the
very blood and life of central power. No contral power can
be too vigorous, prompt or omniscient, for it is thus only a
more perfect instrument for the development of local energy
and the vindication of individual freedom. But every true
principle has its corresponding false principlo; aud the
moment tho true principle is successful in asserting its o\vn
exclusive recognition it is liable in practical operation to bc
confused with its corresponding falso principle. It is thcn
that the beneficial operation of tho true principle is stultified,
lmd error creeps in. A return to truth in such cases is
pra.cticable only by means of an analysis of the circumstances
that have tended to impede the operation of the tnle principle.
Of these phenomena we have many examples in history. Our
present Parliamentary COllstitution is an example. Our
present Parliamentary Constitution is found wanting, not
because it has become too prompt or omniscient but because it
has proved itself unable to accomplish the work which it ill
uecessary for it to do. Hence it is we urge a reconsideration
of the ties that at present bind England and Scotland, and we
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trust that ill the discussion of thiR qUE'.stion no one will object
to anything that may be advocated on the ground of
antiquanan sentimentalism.
Our present Parliamentary government is the result of the
growth of centuries. Generally speaking it has grown
gradually; at very few dates in its history has it been subject
to violent changes. Yet changes have occurred when it has
been found that the existing system did not work well. That
the present system works badly cannot be doubted. 'rhe real
difficulty is the quantity of business thrown upon the legislative
body. The mere quantity of work is too great for any assembly
to do well. Every year the work to be done is overpassing
the working power of the machinery. Things ar~ rapidly
coming to a serious block, if not a deadlock, and something
must be done. The number of interests with which Parliament
has to deal has immensely increased, while the working power
of Parliament has not increased. Every decennial census
shows that the interests to be attended to are continually
incl·easing. There is a continual growth of specialization of
labour. Separate trades seek separate localities, and in
consequence new legislative and administrative measures are
needed Each new invention and each new adaptation of an
old proce88 lead to new ways of carrying on business. The
manufacturer, the workman and the shop-keeper of Giasgow
are dependent for their well-being not only on each other's
conduct, but also on the course of' events in other parts of the
Empire and in other countries. There is a keener sympathy
between one marketing town and another, and this becomes
iutensified as the commercial area extends. In fact, the train,
the steamship, the printing press, and the telegraph give
inducements and facilities for enterprise in all directions, and
call for changes in the condition of our Parlia.mentary life.
ConThen again population ha:R enormously increased.
sider the difference in this respect between the Parliament
of 1708 and that of 1886, even between the Parliament of
1800 and that of 1886. In 1800 Parliament had to attend
to the wants of some ten millions of people, in 1886
to the wants of some thirty-five millions. Since 1800
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we have added, outside these islands, millions of people
and thousands of square miles to our Empire, yet the system of
government is practically the same. If England ever fails as
a nation, says Sir Arthur Helps, it will be from too much
pre88ure of busine88. The union of several parliaments into
one, said Sir George Grey, has thrown upon that one an
amount of bnsine88 that it cannot perform. It was remarked
with some degree of truth by one of the London newspapers
the other day that 'Parliament is such an obsolete machine
that it cannot get through a tenth part of its work.' Even of
the newly di880lved Parliament with its great appetite for work,
nothing satisfactory can be reported as to the progre88 made
in either private bills or government measures. Mr.
Gladstone's famous programme has not been looked at nor any
of the questions so eagerly canva88ed at the election which
preceded it, and the seBSion has pa88ed away with hardly anything attempted and nothing done.
It is true that we have made great changes within the last
forty years in the manner in which busine88 is conducted in
the House of Commons. The direction of all these changes,
however, has been towards the abridgement of the freedom, or
at leaRt of the fullne88 of debate and the curtailment of the
privileges of private members. They have been all made with
a view to enable the Ministers of the Crown to expedite
government busine88 through the House. The 8ubject is a
large one and not to be incidentally discu88ed. But certainly
the nece88ity of c getting through' the work that has been
cast upon it has induced the House to depart from many of
its ancient traditions, and give up many of its most valuable
privileges which were once considered essential protections of
the independence of its .own members and of the rights of the
people.
This glut of Parliamentary busine88 is no new thing.
Twenty years ago the Chancellor of the Exchequer in a speech
at Dundee complained bitterly that Scottish business in the
House had not been attended to. Many uHefnl Scottish
reforms that Scotland had been ripe for had been postponed
again and again. Even Mr. Disraeli sympathized with Scottish
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members in many of their measures never becoming legislative
enactments. The same may be said of other parts of the
kingdom. But what Scotsmen have to complain most of is
that on vital questions of policy she has obtained no hearing.
Scotland waited thirty years for the extension of the Franchise,
and about half-a-century for the abolition of hypothec, and
even yet hypothec occasionally turns up. It were easy to give
a long catalogue of measures of practical utility-about the
necessity for which there is little controversy-which every
year are certainly promised the next session, and as to which
we year after year await with a patience like Job's the fulfilment of the annual promise. She has been anxiously waiting
to pronounce an opinion on the Church question, the licensing
question, the land questiou, the game question, the question of
university reform and education generally, and various questions dealing with commerce, poor law and legal procedure.
Pages could be filled with a list of similar queRtions. Yet
such queAtions have been neglected in the Imperial Parliament.
But this is onl.V" part of the evil. There is the whole question
of private bill legislation. It is intolerable that as often as we
require a gas, or a water, or an improvement bill we must go
to London for it, in which are involved the undue costs and
inconvenience to which the promoters of such bills are
subjected by the needless reiteration of the same evidence
before committees of each of the two Houses of Parliament,
and also the expenses of a long journey and of a
protracted stay and maintenance in London, along with the
disadvantage of the objects of the bills being examined into by
committees and lawyers both commonly alike ignorant of the
circumstances of the country and of its legislation. Add to
this the fact that many stories are told of the miscarriage of
useful projects owing to the cost, delay and risks of bringing
the business to London. There is hardly any reason to doubt
that it would be for the public interest that such busine88
should be done by a tribunal in Scotland under whose
authority inqlJiries might be made in the localities affected. It
is sometimes hinted that there would be jobbery. Even if
there were jobbery, the jobbery would most likely be less
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detrimental than the inconvenience of the present system.
But it is idle to pretend that there cannot exist a pure tribunal
in a country where local government prevails to the extent
that it does in its burghs. Then over and above all this there
is the incalculable, though none the less grave, loss to every
interest that arises through bills, really necessary, being
indefinitely postponed.
But in the case of Scotland the grievance is peculiarly hard.
'I'he business when done is not done well. I t is too oftell
either neglected, postponed, or run through ill a very
unsatisfactory manner in the small hours of the morning
when the grey dawn is struggling through the stained glass
windows of the Commons' Hall, or on a Saturday sitting towards
the end of the session when members are not disposed seriously
to work. It is almost useless discussing any matter of vital
importance in a bill, unless the point raised be in accordance
with the Government mandate; for, let the people of Scotland
desire it ever so much, the advocacy of their representatives is
ignored, and their votes are outnumbered. The Government
has always at command a sufficient number of English members
who scarcely ever hear the debate but lounge about the
smoking-room or the library, to defeat the action of the Scottish
members. If anyone doubts what we say, let him look into t.he
reports of the discussions on the Crofters Bill, and the Fettes
Endowment, during the current session, or any ot.her ScottiRh
measure at any time.
.
It is no wonder then that there is a strong spirit of dissat.isfaction abroad, against the present system. It is no wonder
that we in Scotland are determined to seize the present opportunity, and demand the right and power to legislate and administer in all matters relating to ourselves. Local Government
in the counties will not suffice. There is no good in tinkering
with the disease. Either we must have a. Parliament at Edinburgh, or nothing at all. Nothing short of a Parliament) will
remove the grievance. A Parliament at Edinburgh is the logical
outcome of the extension of the Franchise. It is a recognition
of the fundamental principle of democratic Government in
giving the people their desires in everything, trusting to
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their inherent sense of justice in the proper execution there·of.
To speak of a Parliament at Edinburgh, at once recalls to
our minds the Parliament that existed there two hundred years
ago. But we have no desire to return to the condition of affairs
that existed at that period. Nor do we agree with those that
opposed the Union. To join England was irksome in the extreme
to the nationalist or patriotic party headed by Lord Belhaven
and l"letcher of Saltoun, that opposed the Union. Their ideal
Government would never be realized. Scottish nationality, a
separate and an independent national life, moral, social, and
political, would be lost. It seemed as if a kingdom of no obscure
history and literature, full of high memories, not decayed or
barbarised were about to lose its identity, its national existence,
and be degraded into a province; and relying on the respectable authority of Buchanan, they supposed that it had existed
from the beginning of time. The national party knew nothing
of half measures. Either Scotland was to cease, and there were
to be Scotsmen no longer, or they were both to exist as they
had existed since the war of independence. The idea of political
identity with a larger, richer and more powerful nation-of a
system of centralization which should embrace all the .springs
of int.ernal Government and external defence, whilst it left untouched not only the private rights of the citizen and his religious
convictions which for a time at least might be protected by
positive stipulation, but his modes of thinking and speaking,
his habits of living and acting, everything, in short, which in
our sense, constitutes a Scot-was to them utterly unintelligible. To reason otherwise was equivalent to saying that the
same thing was at once to be and not to be.
Notwithstanding these Cassandra wailings, however, the
Union was carried, and the worst fears of the patriotic party
were to a certain extent realized. A kind of social collapse
actually occurred, and during the forty years between the Union
and the final suppression of the rebellion, the capital of Scotland
particularly laboured under a depression of spirit unknown at
any other period of its history. Everything became Anglicised.
The Church, the universities, the higher schools, even the legal
institutions, came under the English influence. We «lo not
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question or condone the justification of the power thus exercised; we simply remark it to show that the predictions of Belhaven and Fletcher were not altogether erroneous.
Happily, however, Scotland revived from this apathy, and
yearned after civil liberty. But these yearnings were boldly
met by the judicial butcheries of Braxfield, Eskgrove and
Hermand, and it was not until the Reform Bill was passed that
Scotland was allowed to express her wants in a constitutional
manner. From that epoch complaints have been raised from
time to time as to the neglect of Scottish busine8l'l, and the
recent attempts to remedy the defect by the establishment of
new offices, first of the appointment of an Under Secretary at
the Home Office, and then of a Scottish Secretary, and reducing
the work of the Lord Advocate, have been nothing more than
a recognition of the evil; they have done little to effect an
improvement.
Many proposals have been made from time to time to remedy
the grievances which we have indicated. A leader writer in
one of the Edinburgh newspapers, works out an ingenious plan
in which it would seem he takes his model from the Presbyterian
form of Church Government. The seventy-two members for
Scotland are to meet at Edinburgh some time during the
prorogued periods of the Imperial Parliament, to discuss
all Scottish bills and to take a. vote upon first the principle
and then the details of the measure. 'The bill, if it passed
safely through these stages, would go to Parliament at
Westminster at the stage of report.
The details would
then bp. open to reconsideration.' The scheme is similar in
many respecta to one which the la.te Lord Clan carty used to
advocate for Ireland. The principle upon which it is based
recognises the right of the Scottish people to legislate for
themselves. The scheme recommends itself by its simplicity
and moderation. Indeed we think it is too moderate: it does
not go to the root of the grievance. The writer complains in
the same leader that the needs of Scotland are unattended to
because of the press of work, but his scheme would do little to
alleviate the press of work, at least little compared to the present
needs of ~cotJalld. He complains further that Mr. Chaplin and
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his friends unjustly delay all useful Scottish reforms, instancing
the case of the (Jrofters Bill, but his scheme would still give
them the opportunity to interfere in matters with which they
as Englishmen have no concern. No, it will not do; there is
no half-way house between the present system and the system
of Home Rule. The demand of the Scottish farmers for Home
Rule or a local Parliament, is a much bolder one, and is we
think more in accordance with the requirements of Scotland.
There is nothing very extraordinary in this demand for Home
Rule. A system under which, while great territories and populations are united under one political system and common
government, union is not carried down to every detail, but
there is left to each province a certain power of dealing with
provincial matters through its own representatives, is not a
very alarming system to say the least. A principle which has
guided countries to be so united by circumstances and position
as to make it their common interest to be joined in one common
state, yet so separate as to make it necessary for the domestic
affairs of each of them to be managed by an administration of
its own, is no new doctrine in political philosophy. Home Rule
is the only kind of Government which history proves to be
qualified to regulate truly free states. The business of any
free state cannot be well carried on if it is too much centralized
on too large a scale. If we look back into history we find that
really free states have been either small, or consisted of a
federation under which much provincial self-government or
Home Rule is left to the component parts. Accustomed as we
are in England to a system of large consolidated states we are
apt to look upon a federal system as a syotem of disunion, and
therefOl'e of weakneBB. In reality, however, federalism is a form
of closer Wlion. In countries, such as France, in which there
has been too much consolidation and too much centralization,
great difficulties have arisen. Self-government has been reconciled with Imperial unity under the British Crown in the
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man. The Imperial Parliament
has adopted this as a fixed principle in dealing with all its
Colonies of European race, Indeed, some of the shrewdest
thinkers of all countries concur with ~Ir. Laing in holding that
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the federal system is that towards which civilized society is
naturally tending all over the world. Nature forbids, says Mr.
Laing, by. unalterable moral differences between people and
people that one government can equally serve all. Federalism
is a principle more akin to natural, free and ben(>ficiallegislation
than this forced centralization. It is indeed oulyan application
of the great principle of freedom which maintains local privileges against the despotitml of central power. From the
formation of the Achaian League to the incorporation of the
German Provinces into one united Empire the principle has
forceu itself upon nations. The German Confederation established at the Congress.of Vienna recognised it. For centuries
each of the Swiss Cantons has preserved its perfect independence ; they differ in religion, in language, and in race, yet they
have found unity and security in one general confederation,
and one general diet of them all. The great confederation of
the States of America is only another example of the universality of the instinct which teaches that nations as well as
individuals may combine, and that there is no inconsistency
between the existence of a legislature regulating the internal
affairs of each portion of the confederation and a central legislature directing with efficiency and unity the combined power
of all.
But perhaps the most remarkable tribute to the principle of
Federalism is to be found in the course taken by the British
Parliament in 1867, when it was thought wise to incorporate
into one dominion all the North American provinces of the
British Crown. Each of these provinces has its separate legislature and separate administration. When the British Parliament combined them into one dominion each of them was left
with a separate administration and a separate legislature,
for its own domestic affairs. A common Parliament and a
common administration were provided for the concerns of the
Dominion.
It was a relation of this sort, but of course much more loose
and ill-defined, that existed between the kingdoms of England
and Scotland from 1603 to 1707, that has existed between the
kingdoms of Swedcn ancl Norway siuutl 1815, and between the
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kingdom of Hungary and the arch-duchy of Austria since 1866.
Within the kingdom of Hungary there is a good example of a
Home Rule province. L"roatia-cum-Slavonia has a very large
autonomy. It has its own legislature and its own administration
and language, and utterly repudiates everything Hungarian.
The revenue is collected for common purposes, and a certain
proportion of it is allowed to the Croatians for their internal
expenses. They send a certain number of delegates to the
Hungarian Parliament, but in the isolated position in which
they are, as the only Home Rule province, these delegates, few
in number, have no very potent voice in Hungarian aff'airs.
Matters are intensified by the political antagonism between the
Croat and the Magyar. But even with all these drawbacks,
the opinion of competent observers is that the arrangement
works well.
But not only is our contention supported by historical
precedent, it is also supported by doctrinaire reasoning. Mr.
Freeman in his work on Federal Government lays down the
following doctrine :-' The federal connection is in its pla.ce
wherever the several members to be united are fitted for that
species o.f union and for no other. It requires a sufficient
degree of community in origin or feeling or interest to allow
the several members to work together up to a certain point.
It requires that there should not be that perfect degree of
community or rather identity which allows the several
members to be fused together for all purposes.' In the next
page he adds, 'Federalism is out of place if it attempts either
to break asunder what is already more closely united, or to
unite what is wholly incapable of union.' Commenting on this
elsewhere he explains that a federal system is the right thing
when it is a step in advance but it is a wrong thing when it is
a step backwards. It must always put a closer tie instead of
a laxer one or no tie at all. In short, Federalism should only
be resorted to when it is for the best interests of the country.
We have seen that Federalism in a sense existed between
England and Scotland from 1603 to 1707. It was a relation
suited in many respects to both peoples according to the
doctrine just laid down. The countries of England and Scotland
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are so distinct in many respects. The laws are different, because
they have their origins in different sources. Even under the
union no endeavour has been made to assimilate and codit:v
the laws. There is nowhere else in the world an example of
two countries wholly joined to one another both in legislation
and administration and yet retaining entirely separate laws
and institutions. The extreme inconvenience of this is daily
apparent in Parliament, for even where it is desired to apply
exactly the same legislation to England and Scotland, it is
almost always necessary to pass separate Acts, one for each
country because the legal system and nomenclature are so
different. A recent instance is found in the case of the Parliamentary Elections Returning Officers Bills. The measures as at
first introduced related solely to Ireland. It was found easily
practicable to extend the scope of this exclusively Irish Bill
to England. But as to Scotland it was impossible. All our
arrangements even in so simple a matter as taking the poll
are so different from those of England that the Lord
Advocate was obliged to draw up a separate measure following the lines of Mr. Healy'S Bill as nearly as he could.
Whether the laws of' England and Scotland could now
be welded into one, may be questionable. The principal
difficulty would probably be the unwillingness of Englillh
lawyerf! to adopt the Scots law in many cases in which
the Scots law is generally deemed to be superior. 'l'hen
again there is the difference in the character of the people.
The lowland Scot~ although he is after all a north Englishman, if! frugal, patient of toil, cautio1l8, yet not cowardly,
nor devoid of enterprise, sober-minded, not generally
imaginative, but with a. vein of romance capable of being
excited to the highest enthusiaslD and tenacious of his purpose
to a. degree of obstinacy; the Celt haR a patriotic attachment
to his nat.ive glen, and the seeds of romance and poetry lie
deeper in his dreaming nature. '1'0 the Hcot t.he political
arrangements are to be fitted to social requirements. society
is to be brought into harmony with ethical cCllceptiolls; and
these I\S they spl;ng up in the natural man are to be purified
and elevated by Christian influences. He briub"B back politics
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from a blind groping after the expedient to the region of
principle. He urges the necessity of taking an observation,
ascertaining our course and looking at the chart which human
possibilities have marked out, lest we heedlessly run our bark
against some unalterable law of social life.
We now proceed to state more precisely our scheme of Home
Rule for Scotland, to make a stroke off our own bat, as Lord
Palmerston was wont to say. We propose that in all purely
Scottish affairs, affairs not in common between England '8.nd
Scotland, but proper to Scotland only, the authority of the
Scottish domestic Parliament should be final. England, Ireland,
and Scotland, have naturally many common interests. The
interest of Scotland is not nece88arily different from that of
England in the matter of Imperial taxation or of postal arrangements or of colonial and foreign policy, or even of tariffs and
commercial treaties. There are affairs which the Englisb people
and no one else can well manage for the English people; there
are ~ffairs which the Scottish people and no one else can
manage satisfactorily for the Scottish people. We must then
divide Imperial from national or local purposes. We must
assign to the imperial or central authority the maintenance of
the militia, military and naval service and defence, currency,
post-office, foreign relations, censqs and statistics, lighthouses,
sea-coast fisheries, weights and measures, bankruptcy, patents
and copyrights, the criminal law, except the constitution of
courts of criminal appeal but including the procedure in
criminal matters, and penitentiaries, and the imposition and
collection of such taxation as would be needed for these objects.
The reservation of this last item might seem inconsistent with
any considerable degree of local liberty; but in practice it is
surprising how much legislative freedom is possible notwithstanding the reservation of finance. Of course there must be
rates for local purposes, but the whole or nearly the whole of
what we call taxes in this country, as distinguished from rates is
reserved for common purposes. In Austria (not Austro-Hungary)
the taxation and finance are reserved to the central authorities
at Vienna. 'I'he same plan is practically followed in the United
States. All customs' duties belong to the federal power, and
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no state can levy any customs or transit duties whatever. The
federal authority is also empowered to levy internal excise
duties, and has so completely absorbed that form of taxation
(taking to itself all the duties on alcoholic liquors, tobacco,
patent articles, and the like) that scarcely anything of the kind
is levied by the individual states. 'fhe several states raise the
funds necessary for their purposes almost entirely by rates with
the addition of some small direct taxes for special purposes, for
example, a poll-tax devoted to education. The Scottish Parliament would have power to amend the Scottish constitution,
to impose direct taxation for provincial purposes, borrow money
on the credit of Scotland, establish provincial offices, establish and maintain public prisons, reformatories, hospitals, asylums, charities and eleemosynary institutions; superintend education; supervise shop, tavern, auctioneer and other licenseR;
legislate for municipal institutions and local requirements; incorporate companies; regulate the administration of justice and
the imposition of punishment, and attend to local works and
generally all matters of a ptivate nature. Power would be given
to the Imperial Parliament to effect uniformity of all or any of the
laws relative to property and civil rights in both countries. A
Scottish representation would appear in the Imperial Parliament. Provision would be made fol' the same person being
olected to both Parliaments. It might be unlikely that there
would be a doubly qualified person. If the system were bad
the electors would have the l'ectification in their own hands. Persons who would make good representatives of the public opinion
of Scotland where Imperial affairs were concerned might be
found much less useful for the busineSB of a local Parliament.
The electors would soon find out what clll.88es of men were
best suited by intimate knowledge of the country and by
residence in it, by practical acquaintance with its customs, ita
commerce, its agriculture, and all its various local.interests to
make themselves useful as representatives. Or the plan suggested with respect to the Imperial and local representation of
Ireland in the present Irish controversy might be adopted-a
plan originated by a Scottish member, and regarded with
favour by the Irish Nationalist leaders, and commended by the
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Prime Minister himsel( The plan consists of dividing the
country into a number of constituencies agreeably to the proportion of representation which Scotland would have in the
Imperial Parliament. .AIf the me-mbers elected would sit in
the Scottish Parliament. One member from each constituency
would be entitled to sit at Westminster. If the two members
elected agreed in politics, they might decide between themselves which should enjoy the double honour and double power
coupled with the double labour of sitting at Edinburgh and at
Westminster. In the event of disagreement of opinion upon
this point (in other respects an open one), the member returned
at the head of the poll would be entitled to decide or compelled to act.
Although we have given this rough statement of what work
and powers might be relegated to the different Parliaments,
we candidly admit that it may be faulty. We know full well
how difficult it is to distinguish between Local and Imperial
affairs; but the difficulty is not insuperable. It has been
successfully overcome in several instances elsewhere, and can
be overcome here if an earnest attempt be made. Each of
the Swiss Cantons enjoys Home Rule, while bound by the
Federal Union in allegiance to the whole Commonwealth. The
same principle is partly recognised in the Imperial German
Constitution. In the United States we have a further illustration of State self-government, combined with Imperial
Unity. The labour-involving great care and discriminationif 8uccesHful, would be well bestowed. Efforts similar to those
made elsewhere, actuated by a similar spirit and directed to a
similar end, could not fail to be equally successful here.
In the Scottish Parliament there would be two Chambers.
Hereditary chambers are at a discount in this age, and there
is a decided objection to vest any power of legislation in
irresponsibl~ men. The peers of Scotland must therefore take
their place as commoners. The creation of an Upper Chamber
by election as in France and the United States, or by royal
warrant as in Canada, would be more in accordance with the
principles of modem freedom. We should prefer the system
in l"rance and the United /:)tates. The Second Chamber would
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be elected for a definite number of years 011 a principle different from that which regulated the election of the representative Chamber. The Representative Chamber would be composed of a certain number of members returned for each
county and burgh, just as the members are returned for the
Imperial Parliament.
It might be objected that were a similar scheme not carried
out with respect to other parts of the kingdom. the Scottish
Imperial representatives would have an undue influence in the
affairs relating to other parts of the kingdom. It is admitted
that there would be a lack of symmetry; but it has been
pointed out again a.nd again that there is not the slightest
ground for serious alarm or complaint. The alTangement
would only be provisional, for it is not unlikely that the
granting of Home Rule to Scotland would soon be followed
by the granting of Home Rule to other parts of the kingdom.
Besides, at present the same man may be a member of the
House of Commons and also of the Metropolitan Board of
Works. In the House he has a full right to interfere as much
as he pleases with Irish and Scottish business, and yet an Irish
or a Scottish member may not interfere with all that part of
the business of London which comes under the control of the
Board of Works.
This plan of Home Rule for Scotland would establish
between Scotland and the Imperial Parliament. relations similar in principle to those that exist between a State of the
American Union and the ~'ederal Government. or between
auy State of the Dominion of Canada and that Central
Canadian Parliament which meets at Ottawa. The State
legislatures are useful institutions, and do a great deal of
useful work. It must be admitted that their laws are not
sometimes stated in the highest style of jurisprudence, but
they are practical and useful The members are men sent up
from among the people, and the press of work not being very
great, laws that do not work well are soon righted.
Again Scotland is suited in many ways for Home Rule.
It is large enough to be free from the charge of vestri(ying its
meetings; it is small enough to be easily managed and
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capable of fully dealing with details and local matters. It is
just about the size of a typical state of the American Union.
It was an Act of the Imperial Parliament that constructed
the Dominion of Canada, and the system 8S promulgated has
worked with almost unbroken succe88. Any differences that
have arisen have been le88 serious than those that often arise
in our present system when the House of Lords seeks to
exercise its constitutional function of rejecting a bill which
happens to be popular. Parliament could pa88 an act
establishing a similiar parliament in Scotland strictly defining
the jurisdiction of the local and of the Imperial Parliament;
and any conflict of authority that might afterwards arise could
be settled by argument, by conference, by gradual experience,
or by the estd.blishment of a supreme court independent of
both to decide all disputes.
Such a scheme if effected we venture to think would work
well. The Imperial Parliament would be preserved in its
present form. It would lea.ve to that Parliament all its present
control over everything that affects the Imperial Crown, its
dominion, its colonies and its dependencies. It would leave it
still the power of preventing any interference with the
permanent taxation which is the security for the national debt
and other charges to which the faith of the Crown and
Parliament is pledged. It would leave it still the power of
providing by imperial taxation for imperial nece88ities. It
would make no difference in the Constitution; it would only
extend to Scotland a constitution that already exists. The
advocates of progress would lose nothing by it; they would
be in exactly the same position as they are now. The friends
of the conservation of existing institutions would lose nothing
by it; they would still have the means of maintaining them
that thE'y now have. The demands of our national life require
an expansion of our institutions; we cannot make our
institutions binding on all time. The scheme would
relieve the House of the plethora of bllsine88. The domestic
affairs of Scotland would be transacted by men who have
no other public busineBB to attend to. After all in these
high preBBure days, time and knowledge are e88ential to
VOL. VIII.
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the proper conduct of business. Is it not evident that tho
Imperial Parliament has neither the knowledge nor the time!
The scheme would stimulate all enterprise, nerve every industry, and give impetus to every improvement. It would
strengthen the union more and more. There would be increased zeal on the part of every individual in maintaining the
empire at home and abroad. De Tocqueville was right in
asserting that every citizen in a confederation had an interest
in maintaining it, because in defending it he defended the
prosperity and freedom of his own State.
It may be asked, and asked in all fairness, would such a
scheme if incorporated in an Act of Parliament be final' In
one sense it would be final, in another it would not. Grant
Home Rule to Scotland at present, and we do not anticipate
anything 80 absurd as a subsequent demand for separation; it
is out of the question. The sense in which it would not be
final is with respect to further reforms in the internal government of Scotland. We do not for a moment imagine that the
Scottish people would rest contented with the present system
of administration in the counties. We want real local government, and not a sham local government. There is nothing 80
confusing and scarcely anything so feeble as the administrative
bodies that exist in our counties and smaller administrative
areas. The organisation of the county is constituted by the
lord lieuteDant, sheriff-principal, sheriff-substitute, procuratorfiscal, justices of the peace, commissioners of supply, county
road trustees, sheriff clerk, clerk to the peace, clerk of supply,
treasurer and collector. All of them have different functions,
most of them have different areas over which they exercise their functions, and the county is divided and cr08Bdivided to an extent that it is hopele8B for the untutored laic
to attempt to understand. The justices of the peace have
their areas for quarter sessions and their sub-areas for petty
sessions; the county road trustees have a set of areas
for themselves, while the sheriffs and sheriff-substitutes
have fields of operation independent of each and eyery
one. All that the uninitiated knows is that at the call of
the road trustees and commissioners of supply he has to
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pay ceTtain taxes for county purposes. Confusion is not so
great in the burghs, although matters are not so simple as they
might be. First of all we have royal and parliamentary
burghs, then regality and barony burghs, and lastly police
burghs; and as they differ in designation 80 they differ in the
composition of the governing corporation. The royal and
parliamentary burghs are governed by corporations composed
of magistrates and burgesses acting in a town council and
representing the citizens; each of the second class has an
organisation peculiar to itself; while the police burghs are
governed by an elected body with most of the powers of an
ordinary corporation. In administration there is a similar want
of symmetry. Besides managing its own property the
corporation usually attends to the watching, cleaning, lighting,
paving, and improving the burgh, registration, valuation,
burials, roads and bridges, weights and measures, sanitary and
one or two other matters; while in several burghs special
trusts have been created by local Acts of Parliament for the
separate management of police, roads, harbours, water, and
other public purposes. Why the corporation does not look
after all the matters connected with the burgh does not seem
quite clear.
It is hard to conceive anything more confusing than this, or
a system of administratioq so destitute of the popular element
as that which exists in the counties. The defects of the system
have arisen through the present organisation having been
introduced bit by bit upon an antiquated system; it has all the
disadvantages of such a system, and few if any of its good
qualities. rrhe time has surely come for the people to look
after their own local matters., We need a reform, and let us
hope'that it will be a. simple reform and at the same time a
radical one. One popularly elected board to look after all the
affairs of the county, and one corporation to look after all the
affairs of the burgh would meet the necessities of the case.
We do not require at this time of day to expound the
advantages of such a scheme; they are patent to everyone.
It is simple, and could not fail to procure the effectual
administration of' our local areas. Unlike the present system it is
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intelligible and symmetrical in its arrangement. We should
have municipal parliaments and county parliaments, and
Home Rule having been granted, a national parliament
and an Imperial Parliament, each one working within its own
sphere. Some such arrangement is one to which we a.re
gradually if not rapidly hastening. It points the way to the
grandest ideal in modem politics, the union of the mother
country with the colonies in one real United Empire, tl" United
Statu of Greater Britain.

ART. n.-SIR WILLIAM HAMILTON.
1. Engliih PhiloBophy. Sir William Hamilton. By W. H. S.
MONCK, M.A., Professor of Moral Philosophy in the U niversity of Dublin. London, 1881.
2. Phii()80phical Clas8icB for Englilh ReaderB. Hamilton. By
JOHN VEITCH, LL.D. Edinburgh and London, 1882.
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HE time that measures·a generation of men has nearly passed
away since Sir William Hamilton finished the work of his
life. During this long period the highest thought of Scotland
has moved to a standpoint which, if not affording a wider view of
speculative problems, is at least outside the sphere of his system;
and the time has come for attempting a more accurate appreciation of that system than was possible while Scottish speculation
was still under the spell of his genius. But in order to such an
estimate of Hamilton's system it is necessary first of all to understand its author,-to Snd out how he became Stted to do the
work which he accomplished in the development of Scottish
philosophy.
The primal factor in the adaptation of any man for the work
of his life is the nature which he brings into the world, and that
is of course mainly determined by hereditary influences. What
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these were in the case of Sir William Hamilton, we fortunately
know more fully than in regard to the majority even of great
men. On his father's side he represented the Hamiltons of
Preston, whose deeds at Drumclog and Bothwell Bridge, as well
as in other scenes of Scottish history, are too well known to make
it necp-ssary that they should be referred to here in detail. Many
admirers of the philosopher have seemed to see in him a reappearance of those family characteristics which were happily symbolised
in the striking family crest-a man brandishing a sword aloft,
with the motto attached, Pro Patria. For the Hamiltons of
Preston were always men ready to draw the sword, literally or
figuratively, and to strike home with all the vigour of stout
earnest hearts, in defence of what they conceived to be the right,
especially if the right was to them the cause of an oppressed
fatherlancl. From his mother's side, too, Hamilton bore a fine
hereditary nature. His mother was a daughter of that William
Stirling, whose name occupies a prominent place in the
commercial annals of Glasgow during last century, and who
claimed connection with the ancient family of' the Stirlings of
Cadder. Even if we had no independent testimony to her worth,
that would be sufficiently evidenced by the life of the two
childl'en who were left to her as infant-charges at the death of
her husband. Sir William's younger brother, Thomas, who
adopted the army as his profession, took a very enviable position
in the literature of his day. He was one of the most vigorous of
the associates of Wilson and Lockhart and those youthful writers,
whose fen'id Toryism in politics and Romanticism in literature
raised Blackwood'B Magazine to its preeminent position among
the monthlies, and turned the tide against the political and
literary dogmatism of the Edinburgh Ret,ielD. His book on Men
and Manne'l'B in America (1833), is still well worth reading by
those who wish to form a picture of life in the United States and
Canada fifty years ago. But the work, by which he is best
known, is a novel entitled The Youth and Manhood oj GYMI
Thof'nton, - which was one of the most popular fictions in its day,
and is not unknown still in the book-markets. It will probably
it
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retain its popularity long for its inimitable sketches of Glasgow
life in the early part of this century.
The life of Sir William himself may be separated into three
stages :-a boyhood; a period in which he was mainly a leamer,
-his I4hrjahre; and the period in which he was mainly a teacher,
-his MeiBterjahre. The first period closes with his nineteenth
year, when he went to Oxford; the second extends to his fortyfirst year, when he wrote his first article for the Edinburgh Review;
while the third embraces the whole period of his authorship and
professorship.
Of his boyhood the events that are still known may be summed
up in a sentence or two. His school education was obtained in
different places, most of it from Dr. Dean of Bromley, and Dr.
Sommers of Midcalder. In the midst of these school years, while
he was still only twelve, he attended the junior Latin lnd Greek
classes in the University of Glasgow, though he did not become a
regular student there for three years later. Entering the University in session 1803-4, he spent that and the two following winters
partly in the arts, partly in the medical, classes; and in 1806-7,
he proceeded to Edinburgh to carry on his medical studies. In
the spring of 1801 he obtained a Snell Exhibition, by which he
was enabled to go to Oxford.
Amid the insignificant details of his outer life during this early
period a few characteristic facts deserve prominence, though none
afford any indication of the philosophic future of the boy. Fond
of athletic sports, and enjoying robust health, he had de,·eloped a
fine physical constitution,-presage of that handsome presence
which struck all who knew him in his prime. In his mental constitution, however, he remained to the end of this period a thorough
boy. In the revelations of his intellectual life that have been
preserved nothing impresses one more than the utter absence even
of the most fitful flashes of precocity, which are after all seldom
to be taken as symptoms of the most healthy growth. All through
the boys letters to his mother there runs in fact a vein of delicious
juvenility. 'Mother,' he says in one of these, 'you have lost your
wager, for I asked Mr. Sommers and Mr. Cruikshanks both, who
both were astonished at me asking such a question, as allY child
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ef ten years old knows that the sun is nearer us in winter than in
snmmer.' Then, to confirm his statement, he quotes from a
'French ~ography,' translating for her benefit, 'for perhaps you
have forgot your French;' and he finishes with' so, if you please,
you may enclose the half-crown with the rest in my box, remembering to pay the carriage, for I am growing poorer, having
only lIs.' Two or three years later, when he was over
eighteen years of age, he concludes a letter, 'I wish you would
give me a genteeler appellation on the back of your next letter.
I shall now bid you farewell.-Your affectionate son, W. S.
Hamilton, E8qr. Remember that.' A few months after this,
however, he seems affected by an equally boyish puritanism.
, You need not direct to me by my full names; you may always
omit Stirling. It is nonsense having three long names.' Even
at the very close of this period, just before proceeding to Oxford,
he airs his medical attainments in a charmingly youthful dissertation, in which he seeks 10 convince his mother, that Tom's sore
throat was not cynanche maligna, but merely cynanche tonnllariB.The complete boyishness of his mind is further indicated by
the absence of any decided taste. There is indeed a slight
appearance of one of those distastes, and consequent inaptitudea,
which clung to him through life, and to which we may perhaps
trace his notorious article on the Study of Mathematics. Dr.
Sommers found him backward in his arithmetic, and could not
induce him to give his whole mind to the study. There are also
some minor tastes evident, which remained with him to the last.
He had already become a book-hunter, and sometimes had to
apologise to his mother for exceeding his means in his purchases.
He was likewise fond, even in early boyhood, of highly imaginative works, like the Pilgrim's Progress, as he continued in later
life to find recreation in the romances of Mrs. Radcliffe and other
novelists of the most sensational type.
On the whole, as the result of his early education, we may
perhaps detect two tendencies in his intellectuaiHfe,---one towards
classical scholarship, another towards the medical sciences; but
there is as yet no evidence to determine which will gain the
-See Veitch'. Memoir of Hamilton, chap. I,
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mastery, or even whether either of them will survive the influence
of subsequent studies. For there is still no revelation of any
very decided bent towards philosophy. He had indeed taken the
highest prizes in logic and ethics, he had also written good classessays on these subjects in the University of Glasgow; but in
nine cases out of ten these academical distinctions are no guarantee
of extraordinary eminence in philosophy. Hamilton's philosophical destiny was not determined till he went to Oxford.
1'he second stage of Hamilton's life,-his apprenticeship or
Leh-rjahre, if such a description may be used,-is divisible into
the Oxford and the Edinburgh periods. As has just been
observed, it was evidently during the former of these two periods,
that his intellectual character received its final bent. It is not
often that you come upon a reference to his personal history in
any of his writings; but in one of the Discussions • will be found
an exceedingly genial expression of the gratification with which
he looked back to his residence in BaHiol as the most important
epoch of his life in determining the drift of his subsequent tastes
and studies. Nor is it difficult to discover some at least of the
influences, under which he was led to devote himself to
philosophy and philosophical scholarship. Though medicine is
the profession, to which he might have been expected to show
hereditary inclination, yet it is worthy of note that both he and
his brother turned in preference to literature. He entered
Oxford indeed with the purpose still entertained of qualifying for
the practice of medicine; but from the first his professional
studies were seriously handicapped by that love of curious learning which was one of the most potent seductions of his after-life,
and which now directed itself to the antiquities of medical history.
It is evident that, with the exception of physiology, the medical
sciences attracted but slender interest for their own sakes; aud
even physiology seemed to find its chief charm in its connections
with psychology. Gradually, as he qualified himself for his
degree at Oxford, he disqualified himself for the practice of
medicine; and by the time he left the University, he had

* P. 750, Dote, 2nd ed.
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evidently also abandoned the idea of entering the profession for
which he had been designed.
In Oxford and Cambridge, owing to the excellent supervision
of studies by the college-tntors. men are apt to be moulded in
accordance with the prevailing type of the particular college to
which they belong. But Hamilton educated himself at Oxford
rather in the German and Scottish fashion, in which students are
left more to themselves;· he was made the scholar he became
more by his own self-directe1 labours than by any tutorial instruction. This was owing partly, indeed, to his having been put
under the charge of a most eccentric tutor of the name of Powell.
This man, who is said to have stood for the sketch of Daniel
Barton in Lockhart's novel, Reginald Dalton, was an absolute
recluse, not only cutting himself off from intercourse with men
in general, but even leaving his pupil to follow his own inclinations. But evidently none of the tutors had any attraction for
Hamilton. From the first his letters to his mother complain of
the intolerable dullness of their prelections; and all the testimony
of teachers as well as of fellow-students points to the isolation
and independence of his work as an undergraduate.
And yet, after making all allowance for such testimony, it is
impossible to ignore Hamilton's own acknowledgment of the influences of Oxford and of Balliol. Most of the tutors may have
simply' whistled to their pupils the old tunes which, as pupils,
had been piped to them.'t But this was far from being a complete account of the Oxford teaching of his day. There was
evidently some fresh intellectual life shaking the dead mechanism
of tutorial instruction. The great traditions of Oxford as the
home of the best classical scholarship of England were themselves
an inspiration to a mind like Hamilton's. But there must have
been some special stimnlus to philosophy and philosophical
scholarship in Oxford during those years, when its colleges
ranked among their members such men as Copleston and
Whately, and Senior and Keble and Arnold. It is a remark• On thia lubject lee lOme excellent remarks in The &ott,," .RW1D for
December, 1883, pp. 16·17.
t Dilcuariom, l" 710, 2nd edition.
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able fact, indeed, that Hamilton never seems to have made the
acquaintance of his eminent English contemporaries at Oxford,
with whom he might have been expected to find sympathy in his
favourite pursuits. Though ¢fted with a strong social disposition and pleasing manners, apparently he never cultivated an extensive circle of friends, his close devotion to his studies perhaps
rendering that impossible. There seem to have been only two
men at Oxford with whom he formed a relation warmed with the
enthusiasm of youthful friendship; and both of these were his
own countrymen. One of them, Alexander Scott, was a young
man of beautiful character, who died immediately after lea\"ing
the University. The other was John Gibson Lockhart; and unhappily, ere many years had passed, this friendship was shadowed
by some misunderstanding which was never cleared away.
The presence of Keble in Oxford during Hamilton's own time,
to be fonowed in a few years by R. H. Froude and J. H. Newman and Pusey, seems to show that classicism was not the only
influence t.o which Hamilton was subjected. that the renaissance
of medimvalism had begun. He surely caught, during his Oxford days, the spirit of this reaction a,gainst the supercilious depreciation of' the dark ages'; and "'hile in others it produced a
new insight into the meaning of Gothic architecture, or a craving
for the stimulus which the devout mind derives from an elaborately symbolic ritual, or a tendency towards mysticism in the
treatment of theological dogmas, it led the young Scotch undergraduate to a sympathetic study of the writings of the great
soholasHc doctors. It may therefore be inferred that he left
Oxford not only with his mind chastened by the classicism of his
Greek and Latin studies, but with a somewhat less healthy liking
for the quaiut dialectics of scholasticism.
It would be unfair, however, to overlook the fact that, when
he It!ft Oxford, he had not only cultivated valuable intellectual
habits and attainments, but had also mastered the moral elements
of a noble manhood. Even in his phy8iqlte the charm and vigour,
which had shown themselves alrea\ly in boyhood, were uow
developed to maturity. It is further evident, however, that in
the solitary independence of his studies he had kept himself
singularly aloof from the prevalent vices of Oxford life. From
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Lockhart's Rlginald Dalton it is clear that an nndergradnate of
those days mnst have been endowed with more than ordinary
force of will to withstand the besetting temptations to degrading
intemperance, as well as a foolish and dishonourable extravagance. Apparently the only extrava~ant expenditure, of which
Hamilton could f",ar any complaint, was that into which he was
occasionally led by his fondness for books; but we have the
testimony of his friends, that, without the slightest tinge of
niggardliness, he was yet never known to be tormented by a
dun.- The same testimony assures us, that he was never seen
indulging to excess in the drinking customs of the time.
Such a career as Hamilton's would surely now-a-days lead to a
fellowship in any of the colleges of Oxford; but, whether it was
owing to his nationalityt or not, it appears that in his day even
his brilliant success did not encourage him to hope for academical
preferment. He passed his examination for B.A. in November,
1810, and during the next two or three years he continued occasionally to reside at Oxford, in order to satisfy academical rE.'quirements as a Snell Exhibitioner and· a candidate for the degree of
:M.A. This degree he did not take till 1814. By this time he
bad settled in Edinburgh, and thither his mother removed soon
afterwards to take np her home with her son for the remainder
of her life. His Oxford studies had, as we have seen, alienated
his mind from the profession of medicine, and he had now resolved
to qualify for the Scottish bar. He did pass as an a4vocate, and
the philosophic bent of his mind gave reasonable ground for anticipating an eminent career in the higher branches of the profession,
terminating in a seat on the ~ench. It might at least have been
expected that his splendid culture, with its grasp of classical
antiquity and its aptitude for medimval distinctions, would have
• Veitch's Memoir, p. 49. So Kant used to pride himseH in being able
to·eay, 'with calm and joyful heart I could always call "·come in," when
anyone knocked at my door, for I was certain that no creditor stood outaide.' Fischer'a Guchichte der neueren Philosophie, Vol. III., p. 98.
t Lockhart seema to have believed that this prejudice would be a sufficient
bar on Hamilton's claim; for under a notice advertising a fellowahip at
Balliol he is said to have written in waggery, 'No Scotchman need apply.'
Veitch'a Memoir, p. 61.
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been applied to philosophical jurisprudence, and that he would
have ultimately taken rank among the great speculative jurists.
Here again, however, the habits of the scholar predominated, not
ouly over the demands of legal practice, but even over those of
juristic speculation. The time, which is usually devoted by the
briefless to acquiring the attainments essential to professional
success, was too ofteu spent by Hamilton iu antiquarian researches,
so that he was less frequently to be seen pacing the floor of the
Parliament House on the look-out for clients, than down stairs in
the unfrequented nooks of the Advocates' Library. The only
professional position he ever attained was that of Solicitor to the
Court of Tiends. Fortunately, in some respects, for philosophy
and for philosophical erudition, he possessed means which enabled
him to dispense with any other professional income; and "he had
that unworldliness of all pure intellectual ambition, and that
national virtue of thrift, in a sufficient degree to content himself
with a moderate style of living. At the same time it remains
matter of astonishment, and perhaps something of a reproach to
Scottish institutions at the time, that, coming to Edinburgh with
such a record in Oxford, he should have been left for a quarter of
a century without finding a sphere in which his extraordinary
acquirements could be made available.
During the greater part of this long period Hamilton continued mainly a learner; these years were still essentially his
Lehrjal&re. And in the circumstances and society of Edinburgh
at this time there was much from which any man could draw intellectual nourishment and inspiration. The Edinburgh Review
had been running already for some years, when Hamilton settled
in the city; and powerful was the ferment excited by its literary
and philosophical criticisms, as well as by its bold political creed.
Blackwood', Magazine was started a few years later. Hamilton,
as we have seen, was an intimate friend of Lockhart; and the
unhappy interruption of their friendship did not occur for some
time. He was now to make the acquaintance of Christopher
North and the other ardent spirits who put their youthful enthusiasm into the early years of Blackwood. Indeed, though
himself a Whig, and representing an old family that had been
completely ruined by its Whiggery, he is said to have indulged
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the giddy humour of his young manhood by taking part in BOme
of the literary extravaganzas of the great Tory magazine. The
tradition is, that he was one of the boisterous merrymakers who
produced the notorious Chaldee MS., and that one of the verses
was a suggestion of his. Certainly he is understood to be himself the person meant in what forms perhaps the happiest figure
in the whole piece, 'the black eagle of the desert, whose cry is as
the BOund of an unknown tongue, which flieth over the ruins of
ancient cities, and hath his dwelling amon~ the tombs of the wise
men.' Among the older men, who had already attained an
established rank in the literary circles of Edinburgh, Jeffrey was
one of the most prominent figures; while, among the younger
men by whom Hamilton's circle of acquaintances was enlarged,
it is sufficient to mention Thomas Carlyle. But the years of
which we are speaking were precisely those which stand out conspicuously in the history of Scottish literature as forming its
most memorable epoch. It was in these years that Edinburgh
and Scotland were drawing the attention of the whole civilised
world by literary achievements which are perhaps unparalleled in
the extent and continuance of their popularity. When Hamilton
took his place at the Scottish bar, Sir Walter Scott had already
riseu to the undisputed primacy of Scottish literature as author
of the poems, and he was preparing to take the world by storm
in Waverley.
Still, with all these splendid advan~es, it is scarcely possible
to escape the regretful feeling that Hamilton's studies, though
laborious enough to excite the admiratiou of all his friends, were
yet awanting in unity of aim. I take it that this was mainly due
to his want of any definite metier, to his being under no strong
compulsion to do definite literary work. However pleasing it
may be to picture the great thinkers of the world endowed with
hereditary wealth, or rendered in some o~her way independent ou
remunerative labour, it is questionable whether much of the best
literary or scientific work would ever have been done, had
such independence been universal There is no reason to
believe that Shakespeare would have written much-that he
would have written any plays at all- if it had not been
to render the Globe Theatre a paying concern. The man
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most competent to speak of Scott's motives has said that
, had not his adversity been preceded by the perpetual
spur of pecuniary demands, he who began life with such quick
appetites for all its ordinary enjoyments, would never have
devoted himself to the rearing of that gigantic monument of
genius, labour, and power, which his works now constitute.'And even Carlyle, with all the transcendental aspirations of his
literary life, would evidently have preferred some form of that
silent labour, which he has so frequently eulogised, to any form
of speech, if he had not been driven to authorship as apparently
for him the sole or the most ready means of earning a livelihood.
It may, therefore, fairly be qnestioned whether it would not have
been better for the philosophy of Scotland, if Hamiltou had at an
earlier period of his life attained some position, the duties of
which would have given definiteness to his intellectual labours,
and ronsed him sooner to literary production. During the
period, of which we are speaking now, from his graduation at
Oxford to the commencement of his contributions to the
Edinburgh &View, he continued still· essentially a student; and
the habits of this mode of life,-the habit of merely studying a
subject without forcing himself to the task of a literary handling,
-remained with him to the last. The habit indeed grew upon
him till it became an almost insuperable obstacle to his work,
and brought abont the abortion of his most important literary
plans. When he was contributing to the Edinburglt Review, the
editor was at times driven to despair, and to occasional sharptempered communications, by the dilatoriness of his contributor
in furnishing' copy,' or by his negligence in regard to the limits
of his contributions. And it is a fact, on which one cannot
re8ect without the deepest regret, that Hamilton had prepared
himself for more than one great work by collecting a vast
quantity of materials, which unfortunately lie still among his
papers a 'rudis indigestaque moles.' The resolt has been, that,
though capable of prodigious industry, and gifted with a literary
power which for philosophical purposes has never been surpassed
in British literature, he has never completed any great philosophi• Lockhart'. Lif. oj &Ott, Vol. VI., p. 120.
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cal work. His contributions to philosophy are bnt fragments,
thongh fragments which shew the magnificence of the structure
that might have been reared by their use.
His studies made one important addition to his attainments
during this period, his mastery of the German language. As
late as 1817, when he paid a visit to Germany, he knew so little
of the language, that he was obliged to resort to Latin in
communicating with learned Germans. But soon after this, and
perhaps stimulated by this trip, he mnst have made himself
sufficiently familiar with the language to enjoy at least its
philosophical literature. And Hamilton was really the first
great British thinker who made any serious effort to comprehend
and translate into intelligible English the modem philosophy of
Germany. One is almost appalled now-a-days at the ignorant
amazement, or the equally ignorant misconception, in reference
to the Kantian movement on the part even of eminent English
writers in the first quarter of this century; and if, when the
century is now drawing to a close, we look back with some
surprise on much that Hamilton himself has written on the philosophers of that movement, we ought not to forget that he devoted
to German philosophy the honest labour of a sympathetic stndy
at a time when it was regarded in Britain with scarcely any other
feelings than those of unsympathetic hostility, and that his
discussions of the subject gave the first welcome light on what
had been to the British mind hitherto an impenetrable darkness.
There was one stirring incident in the life of Hamilton during
this period, and that was his candidature for the chair of Moral
·Philosophy in Edinburgh. Dugald Stewart was still nominally
the incumbent of the office down to 1820, but for two or three
years before this its duties had been performed by Dr. Thomas
Brown. When Brown's briei and brilliant career was cut short
by his early death in 1820, Stewart retired altogether and left
the professorship vacant. The only candidates with any prospect
of success were Sir William Hamilton and his friend, John
Wilson. The patronage was then vested in the City Council,
and the admirers of Sir William have not been slow to charge
upon the patrons an ignorant,. if not a deliberate, disregard of the
interests of the Univenity in their election of Christopher North.
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The management of an University by a Municipal Council is certainly not the best academical constitution that can be conceived;
but the actnal administration of the University by the City
Council of Edinbnrgh can scarcely be worthy of the unmitigated
obloquy, with which it has been overwhelmed by its most unsparing critics, for it was under that administration that the U niversity attained its eminence among the great schools of Europe.
In the present instance, moreover, something may be said in
favour of the decision. It is true, a few years soon showed that
the defeated candidate's qualifications for a philosophical chair
were immeasurably higher than those of his successful rival; and
that may have been the general conviction of those men who
knew both candidates well at the time. But it must be borne in
mind that Hamilton had yet done no literary work to make his
attainments known beyond the circle of his intimate
friends. On the other hand, Wilson had already won wide
fame, though he had also made himself some bitter foes, by his
work in connection with Blackwood. Nor was he, as has been
too hastily assumed, merely a charming litterateur; his own competitor for this professorship acknowledges in the most generous
terms, that hi. 'metaphysical acuteness was not the least remarkable of his many brilliant qualities.'· It may be, as alleged, that
political feeling pulsed then with an intensity, of which we can
scarcely form a conception now, and that scientific qualifications
touched very lightly the balance which decided the rival claims
of competitors for a professorial chair, if their Whiggery or
Toryism weighed it clearly down. But it is by no means to their
discredit, that, with the evidence in their possession, and with all
the influence of Sir Walter Scott as well as other eminent Tories
on the side of Hamilton's rival, the Conservative majority in the
City Council decided as they did.
In the following year Sir William received a slight compensation for this disappointment in his election to the professorship of
history by its patrons, the Faculty of Advocates. Attendance in
this class was not indispensable for graduation, and accordingly,
as a rule, the number of students has been small. Hamilton

* Hamilton'. LecCura on MetaphJlIicI,
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seems in this respect to have been more successful than most
occupants of the chair; but latterly the discouragements, arising
not only from the small attendance, but also from the want of
salary for the office, became so great that the lectures were
abandoned. The little information, which we possess in reference
to these lectnres, proves that they produced. a very favourable
impression on the few students who were able to appreciate their
value; and nothing less could ha.ve been expected from a man
with the vast erudition and philosophic power of Sir William
Hamilton. Still it is evident that the work of the chair never
roused him sufficiently to draw out his highest intellectual
energies. Eight years were yet to pass before the world was to
get a. specimen of his best work.
It was in the year 1829, when Sir William had already passed
his fortieth year, that his literaryactivity,-his work as a teacher
-began. That was the year in which Jeffrey retired from the
editorship of the Edi,cburglt Review, and Professor Macvey Napier
took his place. The new editor was anxious that the first number
under his direction should create a good impression and requested
his friend, Sir William Hamilton, to furnish for it a review of M.
Cousin's COu.rB de PhiIoBopM.e, which had been delivered with
great popularity in Paris during the previous year, and which
contained that philosopher's doctrine of the Infinite. It was
evidently with difficulty and reluctance that Sir William roused
himself to the unusual task. The theme, at least in the form it
had taken since the time of Kant, was new to British speculation;
the systems of Schelling and Hegel, which are criticised along
with Cousin's, had hitherto been treated in Britain as palpable
un intelligibilities ; and the terminology employed in the discussion
had never before found a place in the philosophical vocabulary
of England. Professor Napier was not altogether free from alarm
as to the possible reception of the article, and some of his friends
apparently gave way to anxious forebodings about its effect on
the popularity of the Review. At first indeed it was received in
many quarters with wondering doubt about its meaning and value.
Carlyle expresses this common state of feeling about the article,
when in a letter to Christopher North he writes, though evidently
in fun, 'Hamilton's paper on Cousin's Metaphysics I read last
VOL VIII.
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night; but, like Hoggs warlock, "my heid whirled roun, and
ane thing I couldna mind." '. Similarly Professor Masson, when
~ a young student at the University of Edinburgh he came upon
the phrases of this discussion for the first time, had to confess,
, My natural history failed me, and whether the thing were eel,
flonnder, or turbot, I was in doubt.'t But the article soon began
to exciu, admiration among those who put themselves to the
trouble of mastering its purport, and its merits were not long in
finding recognition on the continent. The highest tribute paid to
it, however, was by M. Cousin himself. He had heard of the
article, and wrote to Lord Brougham to procure it for bim. On
reading it, his satisfaction passed beyond all his expectations. He
wrote to hill reviewer in the most generous terms, commencing a
correspondence which lasted throughout Hamilton's life, and which
uniformly bore the tone of warm friendship, though the two correspondents never met;
For some years after this, Sir William became a regular contributor to the Edinburgh Ref1ietD. Some of his other philosophical articles, such as that on the 'Philosophy of Perception,'
and another on 'Recent Publications iu Logical Science,' produced an impression almost as deep and extensive as the review
of Cousin. But the articles on ' University Reform' will long
retain their value, even after the changes they advocate have all
been brought about; for nowhere within the saine compass will
be found such an accumulation of valuable learning with regard
to the constitutional history of universities. Many of these contributions were collected in America, while they were also translated into German, French, and Italian, the French collection,
under the title of Fragment. de PhilolJophie, being especially valuable for the notes of its editor, M. Peisse. Except the few comprehended in Crosse's &kctWlllJ from the Edinburgh RerJiew, these
articles were never collected in Britain till 1852, when they were
republished by their author, with large additions, under the title
of Dilcus,wn. in Philo.ophy and Literature, Education and Uni,..
Nf',uy Reform; but by this time the circle in which these studies

* MrI. Gordon'. Life of Ohriltoplatr North, p. 323 (Amer. eel)
t MGOMiUCIft', MGfPlm. for Deoember, 18M, p. l36.
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Were popular had become so wide that a second edition was called
for in the following year.
It has been explained above that one of the chief obstacles to
Sir William's success in his candidature for the chair of Ethics
was the fact of his great philosophical attainments being known
only to the limited circle who enjoyed his personal acquaintance.
This obstacle had now been removed by his contributions to the
Edinburgh Review; and, accordingly, when in 1836 the chair of
Logic and Metaphysics in Edinburgh became vacant, he offered
himself as a candidate with every prospect of success, so far as
the eminent and public recognition of his claims was concerned.
Indeed, when we now reflect on the distinguished names by whom
the candidature of Sir William Hamilton was supported, we can
feel nothing but astonishment at all opposition so strong that his
election was carried only by a majority of four, and we can
sympathise with M. Cousin's wish for the sake of Scotland, that
among Sir William's competitors, 'there may be one who has received public eulogies of equal value from disinter"sted and
learned foreigners.'
At the time of his appointment Sir William had already !JaBsed
his forty-eighth year. A large portion of the period in a man's
life that is most valuable for work had thus gone before he commenced his professorial labours; but he was still in his prime,
and, with the robust constitution and health which he uniformly
enjoyed, a career of prolonged influence could still reasonably be
anticipated. Nor was such an anticipation altogether disappointed. During his first session he delivered the course of
lectures which have been published since his death under the title
of Lectures on MetapllYsics, while the course on Logic was delivered during the session following;· and these two courses he
continued to read in alternate sessions, without any material
alteration, till the time of his deaUi. The effect of these lectures
was at once extensive and profound. His class-room was uniformly crowded with young men who were attracted to the
University, not only from different parts of Scotland, but also
from other countries, in many cases, mainly for the purpose of
sitting at his feet; and many of his pupils, in the New World as
well as the Old, still speak with enthusiastic gratitude of the im-
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pulses which issued from his teaching as the most memorable
element in their education.
In accordance with the usual practice of students, extensive
notes of Hamilton's lectures were taken from year to year; and
during the later years of his life it was not very difficult to obtain
copies, transcribed from shorthand reports, and containing the
professor's ipmBima verba almost complete. These lectures were
written during the currency of the sessions in which they were
delivered; indeed generally each lecture was finished only by his
sitting up and working at it with the help of Lady Hamilton, the
night before it was given to his class. The circumstances, in
which the lectures were thus prepared, deprived them of that
compact vigour of expression, which is so distinctive a feature of
the works revised by himself for publication; but this very defect
may be regarded as imparting a higher value to the lectures for
the purpose for which they were originally designed. Still it is
to be regretted that the materials contained in the lectures were
never wrought into a more systematic form. Such a use of these
materials seems to have been intended at one time. If he never
contemplated a complete treatise on Logic, he evidently had
planned a work embodying a systematic exposition of all that
was peculiarly his own in his logical teachings. On the other
hand, the materials of the metaphysical lectures would probabl,\'
have been embodied ill another work which Sir William began
during the first session of his professorship, which, had it been
finished, would probably have counted as the chief literary
achievement of his lifl', and the completest as well as the Illost
authoritative exposition of his philosophical views. This was his
edition of Reid's Works. His original intention was to give
merely a careful revision of the text with a short preface. But
the work grew under his hand; footnotes were subjoined, and
sllpplementary dissertations appended, till it seemed as if the
contributions of the editor must exceed in bulk, as they certainly
did in philosophical and literary value, the writings of the author
edited. In truth it would scarcely be possible to adduce any
modern prose-writings which have received the same amount of
editorial care. The general aim of the editor's whole philosophy
was made by him the special aim of this edition of Reid. IIis
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conviction was, that the Philosophy of Common Sense stands on
the highest reaches of human speculation; and he sought
accordingly, in his annotation of Reid's Works, to point out the
relation of the philosophy which they represent to the systems of
other countries and of other times, as well as by translating it
into more scientific expression, to bring into clearer view its true
character, and the real basis on which it rests. In this, therefore,
more than in any of his other works, he betrays his fondness for
gathering hints of his own theories from the writings of previous
thinkers, even when it is obviously questionable whether his
interpretations have not been forced into, rather than elicited
from, his quotations. His peculiar doctrines of Perception, for
example, of the Snpreme Law of Reproduction, of the Conditioned, of Pleasure and Pain, are all found by him in the works
of Aristotle. Valuable, however, as this work is, a large part of
it was held in type for some years before it finally made its
appearance in 1846; and even the subsequent issues during the
author's life stop abruptly in the middle of a sentence in one of
the dissertations, while the footnotes contain references to a large
number of dissertations which he never wrote.
This miscarriage of his greatest literary scheme must be in
part ascribed to those habits of his studious life, which have been
already noticed. Hamilton was to the last rather a student than
a literary workman. It seemed as if he could never have done
with the study of a subject sufficiently to feel prepared for
writing upon it; and his preparation for writing on a subject was,
it must be confessed, too often rather a study of its literature
than a study of the subject in itself. He thus found himself
apparently, after prolonged investigation, overwhelmed at times
with an unmanageable accumulation of materials, and abaudoned
the task of literary construction in despair. This habit of
Hamilton's, though unfavourable to literary productiveness, had
at least one fortunate result. The almost unparalleled learning
which he had accumulated, and which has been partly given to
the world in his published writings, forms an invaluable mass of
information, scarcely accessible elsewhere, from which literary
mell will long be glad to quarry materials for their work, with
feelings of gratitude for the indefatigable student who baa savee!
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them hoars of toilsome research. And yet, but for this, we
should undoubtedly have seen, not only the completion of t.he
dissertations on Reid, but the production of some great independent work, which mi~ht have helped the author to emancipate
himself entirely from the crudities of the Common Sense
Philosophy, and to develop more clearly that idealistic tendency
which his speculations had taken from the time when he came
under the influence of the Kantian impulse. All this might
fairly have been expected, even though Hamilton was so well
advanced in life when he began his literary and professorial
labours. To cite merely a single parallel case, Kant was fortysix years of age, nearly as old as Sir William Hamilton,-when,
after delays of hope that might have discouraged most men, he
was in 1770 appointed ordinary professor of Logic and
Metaphysics in the university of his native town. He had,
indeed, prior to this, written more than Hamilton had done before
his appointment, but nothing that would not long ago have been
forgotten, except for its association with his subsequent fame. In
fact, the literary activity of Kant properly· commences with the
year .1781,-the fifty-seventh of his life-when his Kritik of Pure
Reason was given to the world; for all the great works on which
his fame rests, and which contain the exposition of hiR philosophy,
date from this period. But any expectations, which might fairly
have been formed, of Hamilton's literary productiveness, were
doomed to disappointment. In justice to the philosopher, however, it is but fair to remember, that, whatever may have been
his inclinations or disinclinations for literary work, he became at
an early period seriously incapacitated by an accident which
claimed for him the profoundest sympathy.
Only eight years after his appointment, in July, 1844, he was
struck with paralysis of the right side. Though he rallied sufficiently to go through the duties of his office for twelve years, and
though his inteUect continued as clear as ever to the close, yet
his power of work was of necessity seriously curtailed. We must
not indeed exaggerate the damage which this calamity inflicted
on his influence as a professor. It is scarcely correct to say, ns
Professor Monck has asserted,· that 'the real scope of his
• Sir William Hamilton.. (Engliah PhilolopMr,), p. 8.
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(Hamilton's) philosophical activity was limited to eight years, and
after that period the paralytic man, who tottered down to read the
lectures which he had written years before, would, if those eight
years had proved less fruitful, have almost afforded a caution
against such appointments for the future.' Mr. Monck is perhaps justified by this case in pointing a moral against 'the prevailing fault of all Academical patrons,' who 'llelect a middle-aged
or elderly man who has already made a reputation rather than a
young man who gives every indication that he is prepared to make
one whenever an opening presents itself.' But it would be unjust
to suppose that the last twelve years of Sir William's life were as
unfruitful in professorial influence as is here assumed. It is true
that the impediment in his speech prevented him from delivering
his lectures with the effective eloquence which characterised the
first years of his professorship. It is true, also, that he had lost
control over the idly-disposed portion of his class, who gathered
on the back-benches of the lecture-room, and indulged not only
in a somewhat loud conversation, but occasionally even in a ro'll,rh
horse-play, which tried the temper of the philosopher too seTerely
at times. But all this was due, not so much to the lack of
discipline in the class, as to the boyish immaturity, of the students
who found themselves obliged by academical regulations to attend
upon lectures which they were yet incompetent to understand.
And in spite of all this, down to the very last days of his life
there used to be found on the front-benches, pressing near to the
profeasor's chair, a fair gathering of young men who hung with
reverent attention on every word that fell from his stammering
lips, and who felt, in his very personality, as well as in the charm
with which he led them into new realms of thought and untrodden fields of learning, a peculiar spell that made them forget
all the imperfection of his utterance. Some can remember the
kindly patience with which he would listen to the essays of his
students, even when they had the foolhardiness to criticise his
own philosophical theories; while no one who has heard them,
will soon forget the few words of generous encouragement with
which he was ready to welcome such criticisms as evidencing
independent thought.
It was unfortunate for Sir William Hamilton, if not for the
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cause of philosophical education in Scotland, that the circumstances of his family obliged him to continue the work of his
chair for the sake of its emoluments, when the state of his health
would have induced him very willingly to retire. Possibly, had
be been in a position to gil'e up the irksome task of dragging
himself to his lecture-room every day during the most inclement
season of the year, his life might have been spared for some years
longer; but with his terribly diminished energy the daily labour
of his office involved a perilous drain on his vitality, and it is not
surprising that he collapsed under the exertion. The last session
in which he lectured was 1855-6. Shortly after its close he was
seized with congestion of the brain, aud died quite suddenly on
the 6th of May. Most of those to whom his life was precious
knew nothing of his illness till they heard of his death, and there
are not many who can appreciate the feelings which that event
awakened among them. It was not merely that we sorrowed because ws should never see that noble head again; but we felt
that a presence had gone from among us, which bore in it the
highest educational force that can go forth from man,-a presence
which had been like an embodied conscience in the community of
studious men, reproving all shallowness by depth of thought, and
all indolence by unwearied learning. Nor was it merely as a
student and teacher that Sir William had left his impress on his
pupils and friends. His life in other respects, indeed, had never
obtruded itself prominently upon the notice of men; but it was
sufficiently known among those who had felt his influence to
make them aware that his conduct in general had been no less a
repreof of licentious living than his teachings had been of
licentious speculation. There was in Sir William Hamilton an
union of what is best in the moral character with what is best in
the intellectual life of man; and this union, combined with the
fine courtesy which he uniformly displayed to his students,
especially to those who came to him with speculative difficulties,
gathered round him an enthusiastic reverence which few teachers
have ever won.

J. ,CLARK
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ART. m.-THE FLOWERS 0' THE FOREST.
[A friend gave me a drive over Soultra Hill in October, 1885, the rain
pouring down 88 it can do at the head of Lauderdale; we put in to
'Carfrae Mill,' and in its cosy parlour had a three cornered chat with our
genial host, Mr. George Henderson. He told us that his health had prevented him from being present at the rejoicings over the birth of an heir to the
Tweeddale estates, to Bing, 88 he intended, 'The Flowers 0' the Forest in
the auld style.' After BOme couing he sang Miss Jean Elliot's version
(17-22 of the following versel) and admirably rendered the pathos of the
Bong, and the rythmical BOugh of the fine old Scotch words of weird BOrrow
that abound, aye, glitter in it. Mr. Henderson is among his 'seventies'
and &hewed me a manuacript, of which he gave the history thus :-' It's
mair than 30 years since I got it, but I canna mind hoo it came into my
po8II888ion.' It W88 88 follows, excepting that I have arranged the verses
88 they were nUtOOered on the original manuscript.
I do not recollect
having leen the first seventeen versel before, they certainly P088ess considerable merit, 88 well 88 an intimate knowledge of the occurrences or
legends of the time, luch &8 the apparition at St. Andrew's, and the demon's
Bummoning of the Barons 'at the throne of Plotcock,' an old Scottish
Dame for his Satanie Majesty's throne. I have not in any way altered the
manuscript'l rendering of either Mias Elliot's or !\frs. Cockburn's longs,
although in some points they differ from the' authorised versions.' Many
Scottish readers will doubtleaa feel pleased to see this fragment, and, if
they read it aloud and lengthen the ill, they will admit it to be worthy of
being better known.
Jomc STUTRBSIt.]
W88

THE FLOWERS OF THE FOREST.

Compo.ted on eM memorable .&ttle of Florlden, fought &p. 5th, 1519.

1 From Spey to the border was peace and good order,
The sway of our monarch was mild as the May;
Peace he adorOO. which Southerns abhorred,
Our marches they plunder, our guardians they slay.
2 'Gainst Louis our ally, their Heury did sally,
The James, but in vain, did his heralds advance,
Renouncing alliance, denouncing defiance,
To Southerns, if longer abiding in France.
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Many were the omens our ruin W88 coming,
E'er the flower of the nation was called to array ;
Our king at devotion, St. Andrew gave him cantion
And sighed, as with sorrow he thus to him did say :

4

CSir,

in this expedition, you must have ambition,
From the company of women you must keep away.'
When the spectre this declared, it quickly disappeared,
But where it retir'd, no man could espy.

5

The flower of the nation was called to their station,
With valiant inclination their banners to display,
To Burrow Muir resorting their right for supporting,
And there, rendezvousing, encamped did lay.

S

But another bad omen that vengeance was comingAt midnight, in Edinburgh, a voice loud did cry,
A. heralds in their station, with loud proclamation,
Did name the barons in England to die.

7.

These words the demon spoke at the throne of Plotcock,
It charged their appearing, appointed the day. .
The Provost in its hearing, the same greatly fearing,
Appealed to his Maker, the same did deny.

8 At this many were grieved, as many misbelieved,
But forward they marched to their destiny,
From thence to the border, they marched in good order.
The Mersemen and Forest they joined the array.
9

England's im-asion, it was their persuasion
To make restitution for their cruelty;
But oh t fatal FlOOden, for there came the woe dawn,
There our royal nation was brought to decay.

10 After spoiling and burning, many homeward returning,
With our king still, the nobles and vassals abide;
To Surrey's proud vaunting he answers but daunting;
The king would await him, whatever betide.
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11 The English advanced to where they were stancl!d,
Half entrenched by nature the field it so lay,
To fight the English fearing, and sham'd their retiring,
But alas t unperceived was their subtilty.
12

Onr Highland battalion, so forward and valiant,
They. broke from their ranks, and rushed on to slay;
With hacking and slashing. and broadswords a' dllshing,
Through the front of the English they cut a pale way.

13 But alas r to their ruin, an ambush pursuing,
They were surrounded with numbers too high;
The Mersemen and Forest, they suffered the sorest,
Upon the left wing, were enclosed the same way.
14 Our men into parties, the battle in three quarters,
Upon our main body the marksmen did play.
The spearmen were surrounded, and all were confoundedThe fatal devastation of the woeful day.
15 Our nobles all ensnared, our king he was not spared,
For of that fate he shared, and would no longer stay.
The whole was intercepted, and very few escaped
The fatal con8agration of that woeful day.
16 This set the whole natiou into grief and vexation,
The widows did weep, and the maidens did say,
Why tarries my lover, the battle's surely over,
Is there none come to tell us the fate of the day ,

FLOwERs OF THE FOREST.
By ,he 8irtu oj Sir G. Hawt, about the 'YetJr 1775.

17 rve heard a lilting at our ewes milking,
Lasses a' lilting before the break of day;
But now there's a moaning on ilka green loaning,
That our braw foresters are a' wed away.
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18 At bughts in the morning, nae blyth lads are sorning,
The lasses are lonely, dowie, and wae,
Nae daRing, nae gabbing, but sighing and sabbing,
Dk ane lifts her leglen, and hies her away.
19

At e'en iu the gloaming nae swankies are roaming
Yang stacks wi' the lasses at Boglie to play,
But ilk maid sits drearie, lamenting her dearie, •
The flowers 0' the forest are a' wed away.

20 At Hair'st at the shearing, nae younkers are jeering,
The bandsters are runkled, and lyart, and grey,
At }"airs or at preachin', nae wooing, nae fleeching,
Since our braw foresters are a' wed away.
21

0 I dool on the order, sent our lads to the border,
The English for ance, by guile wan the day ;
The flowers 0' the forest, that aye shone the foremost,
The prime of the land now lie cauld in the clay.

22

We'11 hear nae mair lilting at the ewes milking,
The women and bairns are dowie and wae,
Sighing and moaning, on ilka green loaning,
Since our braw foresters are a' wed away.

THE FLOWERS OF THE FOREST.
By Mr,. Cockburn.

23

rYe seen the smiling of fortune beguiling,
rYe tasted their pleasures, and felt their decay;
Sweet was her blessing, and kind her carressing,
But now they are fled-fled far away.

24 rYe seen the Forest, adorned the foremost,
Wi' flowers 0' the fairest baith pleasant and gay,
Sae bOOTly was their blooming, their scent the air perfuming,
But now they are withered, and a' wed away.
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I've seen the morning, wi' gold the hills adorning,
And loud tempest roaring before brea.~ of day,
I've seen Tweed's silver streams, glittering in the eunny
beams,
Grow drumly and dark, as they rolled on their way.

26 O! fickle fortune, why this cruel sporting'
o I why still perplex us poor sons of a day t
Thy frowns cannot fear me, thy smiles cannot cheer me,
Since the flowers 0' the forest are a' wed away.

ART. IV.-BURTON'S ANATOMY OF MELANCIlOLY.

The Anatomy of Melancholy: 'What it ia, toitl, all the l.:illdR, caU868,
&ymptOf1l8, progn08tic8, and 8everal cure8 of it, etc. By
DEltIOCRITUS JUNIOR. Three volumes. London, 1886.

A

MONG the many reprints which have been issued from the
press of Mr. Nimmo, few ar~ more handsome, and none
will be more acceptable to the genuine lover of books, than
the one he has now issued of Burton's quaint and famous book.
So far as its appearance is concerned, it is all that can be
desired. . The three handy octavo volumes are much more
convenient for use than the original cumbrous quarto, and
each of them is much lighter in the hand than either of tho
two volumes of the reprint of 1806. The type is good and,
though somewhat small in the notes, clear. The edgos, so far
as the present fashion goes, are perfection, while the binding
is. irreproachable. The publishers of the edition of 1806
declared that to reduce Le Blon's frontispiece to an
octavo size was impossible; but this difficulty modern art and
science have enabled Mr. Nimmo to overcome, and he has prefixed to his edition a very excellent facsimile of the old and
curious frontispiece. Altogether, the edition is one of great
beauty and ought 'to satisfy the most fastidious. There is just
one fault we have to find with it. Previous editions have been
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followed either too closely or not closely enongh, in at least
one instance. Turning to the footnote to the v~rses explanatory of the frontispiece, as they are given in the reprint of
1806, it is said :-' The author's portrait mentioned in the 10th
stanza is copied on our xvth page,' and when we tum to •our
xvth page,' sure enough the portrait, or at least what is
intended for it, is there, in all its grimness. In the new edition
the verses are given, and the footnote is given in part. The
last sentence of it is :-' The author's portrait, mentioned in
the stenth tann, is copied in page 7;' but on turning to page
7, the space where we suppose the author's portrait ought to
have been, is blank. Of course this is a small matter;¥ at the
same time it is a singular oversight; as, however, the author's
portrait appears in the frontispiece, and is executed in an
infinitely better style than in the older editions, the reader has
no reason to grumble.
The Anatomy 0/ Melancholy is an odd yet wonderful book
Personally we do not care to pile up epithets, but those who
do may indulge themselves to the top of their bent when
writing of Burton's book. Almost any epithets may be flung at
it, and providing they are not altogether bad or condemnatory,
it would not be a very difficult task to justify pretty nearly
the whole of them from its pages. It is the strangest medley
of excellencies we have ever had the fortune to come
across. There is in it sound sense and wide reading;
brilliant epigrams, wit, ·eloquence, invention and imagination; irony, sarcasm, saturnine humour, and one knows not
what, all mixed together in the strangest order and profusion,
as if they had tumbled pell mell from the author's pen, or
bubbled over from his mind, with just the slightest measure of
control But before saying more of the book, we must try to
form some idea of its author.
Robert Burton was the son of Ralph Burton of Lindley, in
Leicestershire, and was bom there on the 8th of February,

* A similar ovel'light by the way OOCUl'I on p. 14, where the reference in
square brackets should run,-See Vol. I., p. 327 of the preeent edition,
and not ' p. 161,' etc.
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1576. His elder brother William, who succeeded to the paternal estates, was educated for the Bar, and became a barrister
and reporter in the Court of Common Pleas. The precarious
condition of his health, however, did not permit him to continue long at his profession, and • his natural genius leading
him,' as Wood says, • to the studies of heraldry, genealogies,
and antiquities,' he devoted himself to 'those obscure and intricate matters, and . . was accounted by all who knew him
to be the best of his time for those studies.' His Ducription of
Leiee.ter.hire, one of the earliest county histories, appeared in
1622 and is still to be met with. Robert was educated at
Sutton Coldfield, in Warwickshire, and at the- Grammar School
of Nuneaton. In 1593 he was sent to Oxford, and entered at
Brasen08e as a Commoner, where he is said to have made considerable progress in logic and philosophy. Six years later he
was elected a student of Christ Church, and 'for form sake,
though he wanted not a tutor, was put under the tuition of
Dr. Bancroft, afterwards Bishop of Oxford.' In 1614, he ~as
admitted Reader of Sentences, and in the next year but one was
presented to the vicarage of St. Thomas, Oxford, by the Dean
and Canons of Christ Church. Twenty years later, in 1636,
he became vicar of Seagrave, in Leicestershire, through the
patronage of George, Lord Berkeley, to whom the Anatomy is
dedicated. He was appointed also to the living of Walsby in
Lincolnshire, by Frances, Countess Dowager of Exeter, but resigned it. Seagrave, along with his Oxfo~ vicarage, he kept,
as Wood says, 'with much ado to his dying day.' Most of his
time was spent at Oxford. That he was an omnivorous reader
and had a marvellously retentive memory, no one who has
looked into the Anatomy needs to be told. His passion for
reading is said to have been sedulously ministered to by Rouse,
the Bodleian Librarian, who seems to have ransacked the
Bodleian and to have turned out all the obscure books he
could find that were in any way connected with the subject
Burton had in hand. According to Wood, Burton was 'an
exact mathematician, a c,mious calculator of nativities, a
general read scholar, a thorough-paced philologist, and one
that understood the surveying of lands well. As he was by
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many accounted a severe student, a devourer of authors, a .
melancholy and humorous person; so by others, who knew
him well, a person of great honesty, plain dealing, and charity.
I have hea.rd some of the ancients of Christ Church often say,'
he continues, 'that his company was very merry, facete, and
juvenile; and no man in his time did surpass him for his ready
and dexterous interlarding his common discourses among them
with verses from the poets, or sentences from classic authors ;
which being then a.ll the fashion in the University made his
company the more acceptable.' Burton has left us a description of himself, which agrees wonderfully well with a.ll that
Wood could gather about him. The passage in which it
occurs is somewhat long, but as in many respects it is an
excellent specimen of his style we shall take the liberty of
transcribing it. Democritus of Abdera was evidently his
model; and after giving a slight description of him, taken
mostly from the accounts of Hippocrates, Diogenes Laertius,
and Columella, and disclaiming any intention of making a
para.llel, he goes on to say:, Thus much I will say of myself, and that, I hope, without all suspicion
of pride, or self-conceit, I have lived a silent, sedentary, solitary, private
life, mihi et ,nusia, in the university, as long as Xenocrates in Athens, ad
Ul&ectam fere, to learn wisdom as he did, penned up most part in my study:
for I have been brought up a student in the most flourishing college of
Europe, Iltl!Justiuimo coUegio, and can brag with Jovius almost in ea lleee
domidlii Vat ieani, totius orbia celeberrimi per 37 anno, multo opportun"que didici; for thirty years I have continued (having the use of as good
libraries as ever he had) a scholar, and would be therefore loth, either by
living as a drone to be an unprofitable or unworthy member of so learned
and noble a society, or to write that which should be anyway diahonourable to such a royal and ample foundation. Something I have done,
though by my profe88ion a. divine, yet turbine ,·aptn, ingenii, as he said,
out of a running wit, an unconatant unsettled mind, I had a great desire
(not able to attain to a superficial skill in any) to have lome Imattering in
all, to be aliquis in omnibus, nullus ill lingulil, which Plato commends, out
of him Lipaiul approves and furthers, as fit to be imprinted in all curious
wits-not to be a slave of one science, or dwell altogether on one subject,
as 010st do, but to rove abroad centum puer artium, to have an oar in every
man's boat, t.o taste of every dish and to sip of every cup; which, saith
l\lontaigne, was well perfonued by Aristotle and his learned countryman,
Adrian Turncbus. This roving hUDlour (though not with like SUCOO88) I
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have ever had, and, like a ranging spaniel that barks at every bird he sees,
lea.,ing his game, I have followed all, saving that which I should, and may
justly complain, and truly, qui ,Wique ut, nwquam ut, which Gesner did
in modesty, that I have read many books, but to little purpoae, for want of
good method; I !)ave confusedly tumbled over divers authors in our libraries
with small profit, for want of art, order, method, memory, judgment. I
never travelled but in map or card, in which my unconfined thoughts have
freely expatiated, as having ever been especially delighted with the study
of cosmography. Saturn was lord of my geniture culminating, etc., and
Mars principal significator of manners, in partile conjunction with my
ascendant; both fortunate in their houses, etc. I am not poor, I am not
rich, "ihil ut, Aihil duIt ; I have little, I want nothing: all my treasure
Us in Minerva's tower. Greater preferment as I could never get, so am I not
in debt for it. I have a competence (law Deo) from my noble and munificent patrons. Though I live still a collegiate student, as Democritus
in his garden, and lead a monastio life, ipae miAi theat"""", sequestered
from those tumults and troubles of the world, et Canquam ill Ipecula positUl
(as he said), in some high place above you all, like Stoicua Sapiens, omnia
aaecula praeteriCa prauentiaque ftdmB, uno ",lut intuitu, I hear and see
what is done abroad, how others run, ride, turmoil, and macerate themselves in court and country, far from those wrangling lawsuits, Aulae
etJAiC/Jtem, fori Ambitiooem, tidere mecum IIIJleo. I laugh at all, only secure
leist my suit go amias, my ships perish, corn and cattle miscarry, trade
decay. I have no wife or children, good or bad, to provide for. A
mere spectator of other men's fortunes and adventures and how they act
their parts, whioh, methinks, are diversely presented unto me, as from a
common theatre or scene. I hear new news every day, and those ordinary
rumours of war, plagues, fires, inundation, thefts, murders, maasacrea,
meteors, comets, spectrums, prodigies, apparitions, of towns taken, cities
beaieged in France, Germany, Turkey, Persia, Poland, etc., daily musters
and preparations, and such like, which these tempestuous times afford,
battles fought, so many men slain, monomachies, shipwrecks, piracies and
sea fights, peace, leagues, stratagems, and fresh alarms. A vast confusion
of vows, wishes, actions, edicts, petitions, lawsuita, pleas, laws, proclamations, complaints, grievances, are daily brought to our ears; new books
e\"ery day, pamphleta, currantoea, stories, whole catalogues of volumes of
all sorta, new paradoxes, opinioDs, aohiams, heresies, controversies in
philosophy, religion, etc. Now come tidings of weddings, maskings,
mummeries, entertainments, jubilees, embassies, tilts and tournaments,
trophies, triumphs, revels, sports, plays; then again, 88 in a new shifted
IIOOlIe, treasons, cheating tricks, robberies, enormous villauies in all kinds,
funerals, burials, death of priu"cR, new discovcricR, expeditions; now
comical, then tragical matters. To-day we hear of new lords and officers
created, to-morrow of some great men deposed, and then again of fresh honours conferred; one is let loose, another imprisoned; onu purohaseth,
VOL. VIlI.
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anotherbreaketh; he thrives, his neighbour turns bankrupt; now plenty,
then again dearth and famine, one l'1l1lI another rides, wraDi1es, IaUgM,
weepl, etc. ThWl I daily hear, and IUch like, both private and public newa.
Amidst the gallantry and misery of the world, jollity, pride, perplexitiea
and cares. simplicity and villany, IUbtlety, knavery, candour and integrity,
mutually mixed and offering themselves, I rub on, pri"", pri1lCltu.t; and aa
I have ltilllived so I now continue .tatu quo pri"" left to a lolitary life,
and mine own domestio diaeontenta; saving that sometimes, fie quid __
Mr, as Diogenes went into the city and DemocritWl to the haven to lee
fashions, I did for my recreation now and then walk abroad, look into the
world, and could not chooee but make some little obaenation, tWA tGIR
I4fIGZ olMemJtor, RC aimpla: recitator, not as they did to acoff or laugh at all,
but with a mixed paaaion. Bilem aaepe jocum 1IUtri movere tumuUw.'

According to this and all other accounts Burton's only occupations were reading and writing. His only complaint was
'melancholy,' to cure which he undertook the writing of his
book, but, like many other specifics, it failed. As he grew
older the disease took a deeper and stronger hold upon him,
insomuch, it is said, 'that nothing could make him laugh
but going to the bridge-foot and hearing the ribaldry of the
bargemen, which rarely failed to throw him into a fit of laughter.' His death took place at Oxford in January, 1640, at the
time he had some years before foretold, from the calculation of
his nativity, 'which being exact,' says Wood, • several of the
students did not forbear to whisper among themselves that
rather than there should be a mistake in the calculation, he
sent up his soul to heaven through a slip about his neck.' This
was probably nothing more than a piece of grim waggery, or
a mischievous joke. At all event&, Burton was honoured with
Christian burial, his remains being interred in the Cathedral of
Christ L"hurch, where a monument was erected to his memory,
bearing, along with his horoscope, etc., the following inscription, said to have been composed for the purpose by himself:
• Paum notul, paucioribul ignotul
Hie jacet Democritul Junior
Cui vitam dedit et mortem
Melancholia. '

1'bo .A llttloJnY was the only work Burton ever published. Of
the MSS. he left behind him the only one that has been printed
is his Latin comedy, PAilosopwter, which was edited in
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1862 by the Rev. W. E. Buckley for presentation to the
members of the Roxbtirghe Club. The Anatomy appeared
for the first time in 1621, and at once obtained great
popularity. Editions were subsequently published in 1624, 1628,
1632,1638,1651-2,1660,1676, the last being called the eighth.
An eleventh edition, corrected and having an account of the
author prefixed to it, was published in 1806, under the editorship of Mr. Edward Du Bois. The twelfth edition appeared
fifteen years later, Bince which there have been Bome eight or
nine othet'B. The additional matter of Mr. Nimmo'B is apparently taken from Stephen J ones'B reprint. The text followed is apparently that of the edition of 1651-2. This impreBBion is named the sixth, and was the last revised by the
author. At the end of it the following AddreBB to the Reader
occurs:
'Be p1eued to know (CoarteoUI Reader) that linea the Jut Impreaion
of UUa Book, the iDgenuoua Author of it iB deoeued, leaving a copy of it
euctly correoted, with leveral coDliderable AdditioDi by hiI own hand;
thia Oopy he committed to my care and CWltody, with direotioDi to have
thOle AdditiODl iDlerted in the neD Edition; which in order to hiB command, and the Publicke Good, iB faithfully performed in thillut Imprealion.
'H 0.'

The initials are those of Henry Cripps, the bookseller who is
said to have bought an estate with the profits he made from
the Bale of the Anatomy.
Mr. Du Bois, in the advertisement to biB edition, speaks of
the Anatomy as 'a work now restored to public notice.'
Lowndes, &lao, apparently following Du Bois, deacribes it as
'a work once almost forgotten.' But surely there is here BOmething like exaggeration. During the first fifty years of ita
existence no fewer than eight editions of the work were called
for, and between the last of these, in 1676, and 1806, there
must have been at least two otherB. ThiB BCarcely looks like
being almost forgotten. Few contemporary works seem to
have had a larger circulation or to have been more constantly
in demand. That it has had, as Du BoiB remarks, an extraordinary fate, there can be no doubt. Few books have been
more used, and fewer have played a more important part in
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the literature of the last two centuries. To the literary men
of the time it was well known. Du Bois' remark that • Milton
did not disdain to build two of his finest poems on it,' is perhaps a little strained; but he is not far from the truth when he
observes that 'a host of inferior writers have embellished their
works with beauties not their own, culled from a performance
which they had not the justice even to mention.' Sterne's indebtedness to it is well known, and admittedly indefensible.
'Perhaps,' observes Mr. Trail,·
• Perhapa the moat extraordinary instance of literary effrontery which
ever met with is the pa8IIIIg8 in Vol. I., c. i. [TriMam &andy1 which
even that lI88IIOIled detective, Dr. Ferriar, ia atartled into pronouncing
" singular. " Burton had complained that writers were like apotheoariea,
who" make new mixtures every day," by .. pouring out of one v8ll88l into
another." "We weave," he said, "the aame web still, twist the aame rope
again and again. " And Sterne Wtcolumi grafttaU aska: "Shall we for ever
make new books as apothecaries make new mixtures, by pouring out of one
veaael into another 1 Are we for ever to be twisting and untwisting the
aame rope, for ever on the aame track, for ever at the aame pace , " And
this he writes, with the aciaaors actually opened in his hand for the almost
bodily abstraction of the paaaag8 beginning, "Man, the moat excellent and
noble creature of the world." Surely this denunciation of plagiarism by a
plagiariat on the point of setting to work could only have been written by
a man who looked upon plagiarism as a good joke. '
W8II

Sterne, however, is not the only sinner. According to Wood,
several authors had stolen unmercifully from the Anatomy in
his day, and almost from the first day of its appearance its
pages seem to have been a kind of happy hunting-ground for
impecunious intellects, who have used them as a sort of vade
mecum for obtaining a spurious reputation for sma.rtness and
learning. Discreditable &8 this is to those who were chargeable with it, it is, on the other hand, a strong testimony to the
worth of the Anatomy. ~'ew books have been used in the same
way to the same extent. At the same time, it ought to be
admitted tha.t its pages offer every temptation. to the literary
purloiner. "Tis a book,' says 'Vood, 'so full of variety (If
reading, t.Jmt gentlemen who have IOHt their time tl.nd arc put
to a push for invention may furnish themselves with matter
• Sterne (Engliah Men of Lettera), p. 140.
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for common or scholastical discourse and writing.' Burton,
in fact, is so great a user of other men's thoughts, he
pours them out with such volubility, and scatters them about
with such prodigal profusion as to suggest to the not overwary or over-scrupulous that his riches are common property,
. and that all may come and take without acknowledgment.·
This, however, is no excuse for his purloiners, but it may serve
to explain to BOme extent their pilferings. Burton himself is
almost chargeable with being art and part in their sins. We
know nothing comparable with his pages as inducements to
plagiarism, save those shabby looking, miserably printed German handbooks, in which, for a few shillings, anyone with a
smattering of German may learn all that has been said or
thought on any particular subject, and more especially in
theology, since the creation of the world, and from which commentators and others are in the habit of stealing as unmercifully, and with as little acknowledgment, as anyone ever stole
from Burton.
To our mind, however, the strangest and most wonderful
thing about the Anatomy is its longevity. At first sight, its
pages, bristling with italics, quotations, astrological signs, obscure and often unpronounceable names, together with its interminable divisions into partitions, sections, members, and subsections, are as repellent as possible. The subject, too, is at
• Of hill own indebtedn8111 to othen Burton remarks: 'H that Bevere
doom of 8111eaius be true, U it ia a greater offence to ateal dead men's
labuun than their c1othea, II what shall become of moat writen 1 I hold up
my hand at the bar amongst othen, and am guilty of felony in thia kind,
IuJbu ~ reum, I am content to be preued with the reat.' On the
other hand, he declares, 'omm meum "iAil meum, 'w all mine, and none
mine. .Aa a good housewife out of diven fleeces weaves one piece of cloth,
a bee gathen wax and honey out of manyllowen, and makes a new bundle
of all,
Floriferia ut apes in aaltibus omnia libant,

I haye laborioualy collected this cento out of diven writen and that aiM
injuria: I have wronged no authon, but given every man biB own.'
Nothing seems to have given him more pleasure than to see upon biB pages
a goodly array of authon' names. ThOBe whom he cites are legion. Many
of them are utterly forgotten, and are unknown save to the bibliognpher
or book-huter,
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first sight by no means an inviting one. The very title is repellent. The Anatomy of Melancholy t Who would care to
stand by and watch the dissection of a disease' Melancholy
is enough of itself. .It is a thing, a disease, a fonn of madneBB
one instinctively shuns. Yet around his dissection of it Burton
has thrown a sort of charm. Spite of all his defects of style
and treatment; in spite, too, of the unattractive aspect of his
pages, his book has survived for a couple of oenturies and a
half, has had countless readers and admirers, and bids fair to
retain its position and popularity in our literature as long as
the English language is spoken or understood. This, we take
it, is one of the most singular phenomena in our literary annals,
and worth considering.
To what, then, is the longevity of the Anatomy due' We
might have said popularity, but as tha.t tenn represents a much
more complex idea and is liable to be misunderstood, and as
the one we have used is simpler and involves the idea of a
certain amount of popularity, we prefer to say longevity. The
question is not a particularly easy one, but some attempt may
here be made to answer it.
According to M. Taine, who may probably be regarded as
less biassed than our own literary historians, the 'effectual
leaven' of the literary period to which Burton belongs was the
poetic sentiment-' the poetic sentiment, which stirs up and
animates the vast "erudition, which will not be confined to dry
catalogues; which, interpreting every fact, every object, disentangles or divines a mysterious soul within it, and agitates
the whole mind of man, by representing to him the restless
world within and without him as a gra.nd enigma.'· There is,
doubtless some truth in this. But the' poetic sentiment' is not
BUfficient of itself to give life to a book, and few, we imagine,
ever read Bacon, or Sir Thomas Browne, or Burton for it. In
the writings of Bacon and Browne it is unquestionably largely
present, and gives a splendour to their diction and a charm to
their thoughts, which most readers are able to appreciate, but
in Burton it is almost completely swamped. Here and there
one meets with passages in which it distinctly predominates ;

* Hilt. 01 BNJ. Lie.• I., 343.
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as for instance, in the beautiful passage· where he says, 'Amo,.
mUMum f~cit, love built cities; mundi anima, invented. arts,
&ciences, and all good things, incites us to virtue and humanity,
combines and quickens; keeps peace on earth, quietness by
sea, mirth in the winds and elements, expels all fear, anger,
and rusticity; ci7'fJul"" a bono in bonum, a round circle still
from good to good,' etc.; or again, in his description of Poverty
and Want, or of the power of gold, or of the effects of music;
or in the following description of the first approaches of melancholyf:'Voluntary IOlitarinell is that which ia familiar with melancholy, and
greatly briDp on, like the Siren, a shoeing-hom, or lOme Sphinx, to thia
irrevocable gulf: a primary cauae, Piao calla it ; mOlt pleasant it ia at first,
to such as are melaDcholy given, to lie in bed whole daYl, and keep their
chambers, to walk alone in lome IOlitary grove, betwixt wood and water,
by a brook aide, to meditate on lOme delightsome and pleuant lubject,
which ahall aft'ect them moat; amabUy imania, et meW gratiaaimuI
tm'Of'.
A mOlt inoomparable deligM it ia 10 to melancholize, and build
caatlea in the air, to go smiling to themaelvea acting an infinite variety of
parta, which they suppose, and strongly imagine they repreaent, or that
they II8tI acted or done; BlandcB quWlem ab initio, aaith Lemnius, to ooncain and meditate of IUch pleasant things sometimea, present, put, or to
oome, as Rhuis lpeaks. So delightsome theae toys are at first, they oould
apend whole days and nights without aIeep, even whole yean alone, in
suoh oontemplations and fantastical meditations, which are like unto
dream.; and they will hardly be drawn from them, or willingly interrupt,
10 pleasant their vain oonceits are, that they hinder their ordinary tslks
and neceuary buain8ll; they cannot addreu themaell'88 to them, or almo.t
to any study or employment: theae fantastioal and bewildering thoughts
10 oonrtly, 10 feelingly, 10 urgently, so oontinually, aet upon, creep in,
insinuate, POIl8I1, overcome, distract, and detain them they cannot, I say, .
go about their more n8C8uary businell, stave oft' or extricate themaelvea,
but are ever musing, melancholizing, and carried along, as he (they say)
that ia lead round about a heath with a Puck in the night, they run
earneatly on iIi. thia labyrinth of anxioul and solicitous melancholy meditations, and cannot well or willingly refrain, or easily leave oft', winding and
unwinding themselves, as so many clocks, and still pleasing their humours,
until at last the scene ia tumed upon a sudden, by lOme bad object, and
they, being now habituated to such vain meditations and solitary places,
can endure no company, can ruminate of nothing but harsh or distasteful
subjects.'

* Part 3, Sect. 1, Memb.

1, Subs. 2.

t Part 1, Sect, 2, Memb. 2, Suba. 6,
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But plUl8&ge8like these are rare, and, like the fim mentioned,
are umally overloaded with quotation. That Burton was not
without the poetic Bentiment or any of the other elements
which go to make up the poet, there can be no doubt. Nor
can there be any that he was quite capable of writing, and, if
he had chosen, might have written, in the Bame style of BUBtained eloquence as Bacon or Sir Thomas Browne. But this
was jnBt what he chose not to do. He preferred to write
according to bis bent, extemporaneously, as he Bays, without
care, without elaboration, in a style unstudied as his talk.
This he tells us.
'PaDaratea in Lucian,' he lays, 'wanting a I8nant as he went from
Memphia to Coptua in Egypt, took a door-bai, and, after lOme IUperstitioUI words pronounced (Eucratea, the relator, was then preaent), made
it ltand up like a I8rving-man, fetch him water, tum the Ipit, I8ne
in IUpper, and what work he would besides; and when he had
dODe that I8nice he deaired, tumed hiB man to a stick again.
I
have DO IUch lkill to make Dew men at my pleasure, or means to
hire them, DO whiatle to call like the muter of a Ihip, and bid them
run, etc. I have no luoh authority, no luoh benefactors al that
Doble Ambrosiul was to Origen, allowing him aix or I8ven amanuenl8l to
write out hia dictatea; I muat for that OIUI8 do my buaineaa for myself,
and was therefore ~orced, as a bear doth her whelps, to bring forth thil
confused lump: I had DOt time to lick it into form, as Ihe doth her young
ODel, but even 10 to publish it, as it was first written, qI,~quid in btk'.cam
emit, in an extemporean atyle (as I do oommonlyall other exercisel) effudit
quicquid dictavit 9tni", fM'III: out of a confused company of Dotes, and
writ with as small deliberation as I do ordinarily apeak, without all afl'ectation of big words, fultian phruea, jingling tenna, tropea, Itrong linea
(that, like Aceatea' arrowl, OIught fire as they 1I.ew) strains of wit, brave
heats, elogiea, hyperbolioal exomatioDl, elegancel, etc., which many 10
much affect. I am aqure potOT, drink no wine at all, which 10 mnch improves our modem wits ; a 10018, plain, rude writer, ficum "1)00 ficum, d
ligomm ligonem, aDd as free, as 10018 : idem rolamo quod in mente; I 0111
a Ipade a spade : anim'" haec 1Cribo, non aUTibUI, I respect matter, Dot
'Words, remembering that of Cardan, 1:Ief'ba propte)' ru, non rea propter tleTN; and seeking with Seneca, quid acribam, non qlumadmodum, rather what
thAn how to write it. For, as Philo thinks, he that il conversant about
matter, neglects WOrdl; and thOle that excel in thia art of apeaking, have
no profound leaming. '.

And herein lies his first and principal chann.
• Addreaa,

p. 46,
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standing his weight of learning and perpetual quotationfl,
Burton is a thoroughly natural, thoroughly original writer.
He writes straight out from his mind, strongly, pointedly,
without premeditation, peremptorily. One feels that he is
speaking to us directly from his pages, that as we read them
we are in actual contact with his mind, and that in them we
have' preserved,' to use Milton's phrase, , as in a vial, the purest
eflicacy and extraction of that living intellect that bred them.'
And it this which is at once the test of their originality and the
secret and promise of their longevity. The Anatomy lives, in
fact, because it is real; the free, natural, spontaneous utterance
of a strong, vigorous, powerful mind. Its pages are weighted
with a large and cwn6rous cargo of almost usele88 material, but
they are buoyed up by the life and spirit Burton has managed to
infuse into them. .As a work of art the Anatomy has many
and serious defect&, but it contains what Milton, in his splendid
way, has called 'a progeny of life,' 'the precious life-blood of
a master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a
life beyond life.' Were it not for this, it would long ere this
have gone the way of many another similarly laden argosy
which for a while humoured the fashion of the times, and then
sank to be seen no more; for only as a booll is original in the
sense that it is the natural and spontaneous utterance of the
inmost thoughts of its writer's mind, can it lay claim to immortality, or survive the superficial tastes of its own and succeeding times.
Along with this characteristic of the A natomy may be mentioned its variety. That this is not of itself sufficient to give
life and immortality to a book we are well awarc; but when
associated with naturalne88 and originality, it is an important
element, and has much to do not only with the temporary success
of a book, but also in obtaining for it a stable position in the
literature to which it belongs, and an enduring life. And that
the Anatomy p088esses this element in an extraordinary degree,
it is almost needlef18 to Flay. As we have already remarked, it
it about the strangest conglomeration we have ever met with.
No mlUlS of conglomerate or metamorphoFled rock ever presented
80 varied an aspect. 1.'he subjects fused togcther on its pages
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are almost endleaa and the moat diverse imaginable. ' E§udi,'
says Burton, in a P8.88age already cited, 'quicquid dictaf1it
geniUl meUl: out of a oonfused oompany of notes, and writ
with aa small deliberation aa I do ordinarily speak.' And this
is the only explanation that oan be given of it. At the same
time there is nothing like rambling in it. One feels the stir
and rush of thoughts; they glance here and there, forwards
and backwards, now hither, now thither, plunging here
and there, dealing with subjects astrological, philosophical,
medical, musical, geometrioal, heraldio, pedagogic; now they
are engrossed with a nice question in natural history, now with
a scrap of metaphysics; now they are busy dissecting a pusion, denouncing a vice, praising a virtue, or they are arguing,
expostulating, or commanding; but behind them, during all
their apparently wild vagaries, there is the master-spirit,
calm, serious, indefatigable, holding them firmly in his leash,
controlling their every movement, and making them bear
down clearly and distinctly upon the point he haa in hand.
M. Tame haa called the book' a carnival of ideas and phraaes,'
and such it is; but in the madneaa of it there is method of the
strictest and most thoroughly Scholaatic type, the subject of
every partition, 'ection, member, and subsection being laid
down with the most minute precision, and always carefully
worked out.
And similarly with the style. Here, again, we ha.ve the most
astonishing variety. At times it llQws on calmly and quietly,
at others the words seem to be pelted at us in fierce succession,
and with such rapidity that one is a.lmost stupified. Burton
undoubtedly calls a spade a spade, and is at times. a little
too gross for modem ears. But his style haa the merit of being
clear, direct, forcible. Here is his own description of it-a
description, we will venture to say, which can with difficulty be
improved :, I neglect phruea, and labour wholly to inform my reader's understanding, not to pleaae his ear j 'tie not my study or intent to compose neatly,
which an orator requires, but to expre88 my aelf readily and plainly as it
happens j so that, as a river rUDI, sometimes precipitate and Iwift, then
dull and alow; now direct, then per ambll!Je8; now deep, then shallow j
DOW muddy, then clear; now broad, then narrow; doth my style 1011'-
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now aeriOUI, then light; now comical, then satirical; now elaborate,
then remiaa, as the preeent Iubject required, or as at that time I was af·
feoted. And if thou vouohaafe to read this treatile, it shall seem no other•
. wile to thee, than the way to an ordinary traveller, IOmetimes fair, lOme.
tim. foul; here 1iliampaign, there enclosed; barren in one place, better
lOil in another. By woods, groves, hilla, dalel, plainl, etc., I ahall lead
thee per artluca tntmtium, ., lubrica caUium, ., f'OIdda. capitum, ., gleboB4
oa.mporum, through variety of objects, that which thou ahalt like, and
lurely dialike.'·

And then there is the snbject. For after all, repellent as it
appears at &rat sight, as conceived of by Burton it has a sort of
perennial interest. For with him melancholy stands for a much
more extensive idea or thing than it does with oOl'llelves. It
denotes not merely lowness of spirits, or what is no,. termed
melancholy, but almost every known ailment.r distemper of the
mind and body ; while his treatment of it includes not simply the
diaection, or description of all these various distempers or
diseases, but also their causes, natural and supernatural, general
and particular, together with their symptoms, prognostics, and
cures, lawful and unlawful, and a variety of digressions by the
way. The attraction which all this has for some minds may not
be the healthiest, but the existence of the attraction cannot be
questioned. There is at least something hum~ ahont it all, and
it was in this aspect that Burton viewed it. He wrote as a
physician, conscious of the disease himself, having, as l,1e says, a
'gravidum cor, fmtu.m caput, a kind of imposthume in my head,
which I was desirous to be unladen of,' and reco~nising the
universality of its prevalence. ' My purpose and endeavoul',' he
says, , is to anatomize this humour of melancholy, through all its
parts and species, as it "is an habit, or an ordinary disease, and
that philosophically, medicinally-to show the causes, symptoms
and several cures of it, that it may be the better avoided; moved
thereunto for the generality of it, and to do good, it being a disease
so frequent.' And again, 'Being then a disease so grievous, so
common, I know not wherein to do a more general service, and
8~nd my time better, than to prescribe means how to prevent
and cure so universal a malady, an epidemical disease, t.hat so
• Addreu, p. 46.
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often, so much, crucifies the body and mind.'· In fact, in the
hands of Burton the subject loses what we suppose we may call
its particularism, is exalted into the general and universal, and
instead of being some particular affection or disease, is naught less
than all the ills that mind and flesh are heir to. And when we
remember the freedom and originality with which he has treated
it, the curious learning be has brought to bear upon it, the stories
he has to tell in illustration of it, the sense and wit and humonr
with which he writes, the pregnant and eloquent sayings which
often sparkle in his pages, one ceases to wonder that the book,
notwithstanding its defects, has a sort of universal attraction, and
has survived so many years of thought and fashion. That it will
ever again become as popular as it was during the first forty years
of its existence, we do not suppose; we should scarcely like
it; but it is a book which curious readers will always desire
to have. Johnson tells us that it was the only book that ever
got him out of bed two hours earlier than he wanted to rise, but
in the present year of grace there are very few, we suspect, over
whom it will exercise the same fascination, or from whom it will
obtain so large a measure of praise, though there are ftlw, we
imagine, who, having once opened it, will not return to it again
and again, and with increasing pleasure.

*. Addreaa, pp.
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V.-THE MESMERIST.

FROM THE LATE IVAN TURGENIEFF.

[It has been our wish t() place occasionally before the readel'll of the ScottiIIA
RefJiew some epecim.- of the beat Continental fiction, eapecially luch aa com·
bine with literary merit both a characteristic style on the part of the original
&Iltbor and a valuable and interesting picture of foreign manners and modea of
thought. The same person to whom we were indebted for the • Live Relics' of
the late Ivan Turgeni~ which we published in No.5, immediately after biB
death, aa a tribate to biB memory, has now sent us another of hia ahorter novela,
whiela, aa far .. we know, have never appeared in an English dreaa before; and
it is poaaible that we may receive some more works of the same claaa, from the
8&1118 author, and by the same tr&nIlator.)

A

BOUT fifteen years ago, my official duties obliged me to go
to the capital town of the Government of T--, and to
pass some days there. I found a very decent hotel, which had
been opened some six months before by a Jewish tailor who had
ama88ed some mqney. I"have since heard that the establishment
in question did not keep up its character very long-a thing
which is by no means rare in Russia,-but when I was there it
was still in all the fulness of its splendour. Amid the silence of
the night, the watchful traveller could hear the new furniture
warping and cracking as if it were firing in file. Sheets, tablecloths, and napkins, all smelt of soap. The painted wood-work
emitted a strong odour of hemp-oil, which the head-waiter
assured me was a perfect preservative against vermin. This
head-waiter was a gentleman whose acumen was more striking
than his cleanliness. He had once been valet to Prince G--,
and immediately impressed the beholder by the easy confidence
of his manners. His face was pimply, and his hands seemed to
be in a constant state of sweat. He appeared habitually in a
coat which had not been made for him, and a pair of slippers
trodden down at heel. Thus attired, and with a napkin under
his left arm, he gesticulated continually, while he poured forth a
flood of elegant phrases. Recognizing in me one capable of
appreciating his merits and his knowledge of the world, he had
the goodness to take me at once under his protection. As to his
future, he deceived himself by no fond illusions. 'If anyone
wants to know what our position is like,' he said to me one day,

1'1&. Murnm.t.
'they can just think of so many herrings hung up to dry: His
natoe was ArdalioD.
I had some official visits to pay to the functionaries of the town,
and, with the sympathetic help of Ardalion, I obtained for this
purpose the use of a carriage and of a guide. Both the vehicle
and the attendant were decidedly fusty, but, as a set-off, the
latter wore a suit of livery and the former bore a coat-of-arma on
its panels. When my official visits were over, I went to call npon
an old friend of my father's, who had been long established at
T--, and whom I bad not seen for twenty years. In that
period he had married, had had a family, and been left a
widower. In the same period, also, he had made a large fortune
by speculating among the farmers of the spirit-cluty-that is to
say, by lending money at high rates of interest and on good
mortgage security to the speculators who farmed the spirit-tax.
I was talking with him, when the door opened, and a young lady
of about sixteen years of age came into the room. She was
small and slight, and advanced ligh~ly and noiBelessly, with an
air of some hesitation.
'Oh.' said my friend, 'let me present to you my eldest
daughter-Sopbia. She has taken my dear wife's place. She
keeps house for me, and hu the charge of her brothers and
sisters.'
I rose and bowed, and, as she sank timidly into a chair, I
certainly thought I had never seen a person who less looked the
characters of a housekeeper and a govemeBB. She had a simple
child's face, with rounded lines. The features were pleasing, bnt
singularly fixed in expression. Her eyes were blue, and the eyebrows, which were very clearly cut, shared in a remarkable
degree the characteristic immobility of the whole face. There
was a peculiar look about her gaze, as if she were seeing something unexpected. Her mouth was a little full, with the upper
lip slightly projecting-but there was no trace of a smile about it;
on the contrary, it was like a mouth that had never smiled. The
delicate cheeks were marked with two red streaks. Her forehead
was narrow, and was closed on each side by a mass of fair hair,
very fine in texture. Her figure and carriage were not those of a
woman but of a child. Her gown, which was blue and fell from
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her neck to her feet, was made quite plain like a child's frock.
She did not give me the idea of being an invalid or unhealthymerely that of being an individuality probably difficult to understand. It did not occur to me to look upon her as a mere specimen of a shy country girl. She possessed no attraction for me,
nor the contrary. I only felt idly as if I had come across an odd
psychological study, which I could not immediately make out.
One thing, however, it was impossible not to perceive at once--a.
more trnthful, straightforward soul had never existed. And for
some reason-why, God knows,-I experienced a feeling of
compassion for her, as a young being so prematurely burdened
with the responsibilities and cares of life. The sweet childish
face had no~hing of the heroic ideal about it, and yet I caught
myself thinking that it was not the face of one who is as the
ordinary children of men. At any rate, it was evident that she
had only come into the drawing-room in order to comply with the
conventional duties of mistress of the house, which it had been
her father's pleasure to make her assume.
The father himself begau to talk to me about society at T--,
and what amusements it afforded.
, We are very quiet,' he said, 'the Governor is rather given to
mope, and the Marshal of the Nobles-well, he is not married.
However, there is going to be a great ban the day after to-morrow
at the County Club. I really think you had much better come
to it. I assure you you will see some very pretty people, and you
will meet all our inteUigence,.'
I was amused by the affectation of using this rather antiquated French expression. The fact was, my friend, who
had been sent up from the country to study at a University, was rather fond of employing language which he believed to be indicative of culture, although it was also his habit
to utter such phrases in a tone of cynicism under which it was
easy enough to perceive how precious they really were to him.
At the same time, I believe that it is generally admitted that
speculation in spirit-tax-farming has a remarkable tendency to
produce, in those who once give themselves up to it, not ouly an
inexorable firmness of principle, but also a striking acuteness of
pene&ration.

'Might I venture to ask,' said I, turning to the young lady;
, if you are going to the ball t'
The fact was, I wanted to hear what her voice was like. When
she answered, the tone was soft and gentle, but she spoke as if
she had only half understood what I said.
'My father has to go, and I go with him.'
'In that case,' I replied, 'may I hope for the honour of a
dance t'
She made a graceful bow of assent, but without the shadow of
a smile, however conventional
I took my leave almost immediately afterwards, and I remember the odd effect which was produced upon me by the fixed look
with which she followed me. After a little, it made me turn
round involuntarily, as if I knew that somebody or something
was coming behind me.
When I got back to the hotel, I found awaiting me my usual
dinner-always the same-juliefme soup, cotelett61 au petit.
poia, and an ill-roasted bird. I despatched the repast with
all celerity, and threw myself down upon the sofa. The
truth WI18, my thoughts were still puzzling over the young lady.
Ardalion, however, who had just finished clearing away the dinnerthings, misinterpreted the cause of my pre-occupation. He began
dusting the backs of the chairs with a dirty napkin-an action
which every one must have remarked as eminently characteristic
of the' enlightened' class of Russian servant-and as he did so,
said in a careless tone :, There is not much amusement down here for the gentlemen
118 comes.'
He gave another flick, and repeated: 'not much.'
And thereupon a great clock upon the mantelpiece, in a white
frame, with violet numerals on the face, slowly struck the halfhour, as if to emphasize with its own monotonous repetition'Not much-Not much.'-' There is not no concerts,' continued
Ardalion, 'nor there is not no theatre.' (Theatre was one of his
fine words; he had been abroad with his master; indeed, he might
han! bc('u til Paris; 110 he did uut lIay lilli,', like the common
people.) 'There is not no soirees and no receptions bnven with
the upper ten.' (Here he paused, probably to allow me to realize
the refined grace of his expressions.) , They just sits in their holes
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like owls. Gentlemen has not anywhere to go to-nowhere at
all.' He here gave me a peculiar look, stopped a moment, and
then went on: 'You know, sir, if it came to pass that you happened to want to know of any place where you could find--'
He here gave me another look, but I suppose that his idea must
have been one to which the 'enlightened' Russian did not find
me appear sufficiently responsive, for he began forthwith to move
towards the door. However, before going out, he stopped suddenly,
seemed to think for a moment, returned, and said close to my ear,
with a kind of humorous smile,-' or, perhaps, sir, you would like
t9 see some ghosts.'
I stared at him with amazement. He went on in a low voice.
'Yes, sir, we has got a man here as is good at that. He is just
a poor young man as has not got no education, but he does things
wonderful. If one asks him to show him anyone as they has
known that is dead, he shows them to them immediate.'
'How does he do that!'
'That is what he knows best himself. He is not a man as has
had any education, or as knows even how to read. He is one of
the very strict religious ones. The merchants thinks a deal of
him.'
'Do people know about it in the town t'
'Everybody knows as wants to know, but they has to keep
quiet on account of the police, seeing as how these things is against
the law, and it is not proper for the lower classes. The common
people always makes these things end in a disturbance.'
'Did he ever show you a ghost t' I asked. Ardalion bung his
head.
'Yes,' he said, 'he showed me my own father, just the same as
if he was alive.'
I looked hard at him. He still had the same sort of affected
smile on, and was whisking his napkin about, but he stood my
look perfectly well. I said at last: 'This is very odd. Do you
think that I c()uld see him t'
, It is not impossible but what you might see him, sir, only that
yon would have to commence with his maternal parent. The
old lady sells apples upon the bridge. If you like, I will let her
know.'
VOL. VIIL
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, Yes,' 1 said, 'I shall be much ubliged to you if you will.'
Ardalion put his hand up to his mouth, coughed slightly behind
it, and then said: 'And you would offer 'her a consideration, sir,
-a mere trifie,-but it is the old lady as the pecuniary remuneration is to be given to. I will tell her that she has not need to
have no apprehension, as it is a gentleman travelling, as is an
honourable man, and knows as how these things has to be kept
quiet as among gentlemen, and she need be Wider no apprehensions.'
So saying, Ardalion took up his tray, and went towards the
door, gracefully balancing his own body from side to side, as he
balanced the tray on the tips of his fingers. As he was just
leaving the room, I called after him, I can reckon on you, then t'
, You may feel some assurance, sir,' he answered-and his tone
implied no doubt. 'When the old lady has been inten iewed,
we shall have our answer exact.'
All this story which Ardalion had told me excited me a good
deal; but it is unnecessary to enter into my speculations upon
the subject. I will only say that I waited impatiently to bear
the result of my enquiries. Late in the evening Ardalion came
back and told me, with a shpepish look, that he could not find
the old woman. I therefore refreshed his zeal by the gift of a
3-rouble- note. The consequence was that he entered my room
the next morning with a gentle IImile. The matron had cunsented to see me. Having so informed me, he put his head out
into the passage and called :
, Here, my boy I come bere !'
Whereupon there appeared a child of some six years of age,
grimy with soot. His head was shaved, and, indeed, presen~d
divers patches which were totally hairless. His attire consisted
of a sort of striped dressing-gown, which was in rags, and he had
clogs upon his stockingless feet. Ardalion turned to this infant,
and pointed to me.
.
, You look here,' he said, 'you take this gentleman down to
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that place.' And then he added to me, 'When once you get
there, sir, you will only have to ask for Mastridia Karpovna.'
The child gave a sort of grunt, and we set off. He led me a
long walk through the unpaved streets of T--. At length, in
one of the most deserted and squalid of them all, he stopped in
front of an old two-storeyed wooden house, wiped his nose with
his sleeve, and said:
'In there-first door to the right.'
I went up the steps, entered a small passage, and knocked
at a low door on the right, which was defended by rusty
iron work. In response to the sound, the door was half opened
from within, and I found myself face to face with a fat, old
woman dressed in a cinnamon-coloured pelisse lined with rabbitskin, and wearing a coloured handkerchief on her head.
, I wish to see Mastridia Karpovna,' I said.
, Happy to do you any service, sir,' answered the woman in a
shrill voice. ' Would you please to step in, sir f Please to sit
down.'
I 'went in and sat down, and she stood before me. The room
was so full of old clothes, rags, pillows, mattresses, and sacks,
that there was hardly room to turn round. A little broken sunlight entered through two small windows coated with dust. In
one corner a confused noise as of sighing and groaning proceeded
from behind a pile of old baskets-sounds of which it was difficult to guess whether they were produced by a sick child or a dog.
My hostess herself had a wrinkled face, shiny and sallow, very
like a mask modelled in unbleached wax, and in which the presence of a mouth was indicated not by lips but by a kind of mere
transverse slit. A lock of grizzled hair escaped from under the
handkerchief on her head. She had a projecting forehead. underneath which deep-set eyes shone like live coals. These eyes were
surrounded hy enfiamed red circles, and she smelt of spirits. Her
sharp nose seemed to sniff suspicion. Altogether, I felt that I
had no simpleton to deal with. I proceeded to explain to her the
object of my visit, although I knew that she must be already
aware of it. Her eyes twinkled as she listened to me, and her
nose, as if sCtmting danger, seemed to get longer and sharper,
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like the beak of a fowl which is hesitating whether or not to peck
at a doubtful object. At length she answered:
'Yes, sir. Ardalion Matfeich told us there was a gentleman
that wished to see what our boy was able to do. The only thing
is that we are afraid--'
•But you need not be afraid,' I said, interrupting her, 'I am
not a detective.'
'Oh, dear me, no, sir,' answered the woman, 'nobody would
think for a moment that a gentleman like you was a detective.
But indeed, sir, if it was all the detectives in the world, it would be
nothing to us. No, sir, we have not got anything for them to deteet.
And as for my poor boy, sir, he is not one of them that would
do anything wrong in any way. He is not one that would think
of anything like witchcraft or any such wickedness of that sort.
God preserve us all from such things, and God's Holy Mother
too t' (So saying, she crossed herself three times). 'There is
nobody in all the country that fasts and prays as my boy does,
sir. And maybe it is just on account of that, that that power has
been given to him, sir. It is not the work of his hands, sir. Oh,
no, sir,-all these things are sent down upon ns from above.'
, Very well, then,' said I, 'it is settled. When can I see your
son!'
The old woman seemed a little embalTassed by the qnestion.
She winked a good deal, and took her pocket-handkerchief several
times convulsively out of one sleeve to put it into the other, and
then back again. At last she said again that' the real truth was
that, in fact, they were rather aEraid.' Upon this I begged her
to do me the favour of accepting a 10-rouble note. The swollen
and distorted fingers with which she seized the paper and stuffed
it up her sleeve reminded me of an owl's talons. After securing
it, she seemed to think a little, and then clapped her hands down
suddenly upon her knees, as if she had made up her mind.
• Come here to-night, sir,' she said-and I noticed that her voice
was changed-it was no longer the high whining note in which
she had hitherto spoken, but deeper and graver. ' Do not come
into this room, but be so good as to go upstairll. You
will find a door there, on your left hand.
Open it, if
you please, sir, and go in. You will find an empty room,
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with one chair in it. Just sit down on the chair and wait,
and do not do anything, nor say anything, whatever you may
see. And do not speak a word to my son. If you sayanything to him, it may lead to harm, because.-well, sir, he is
young. and that would give him a bad tum. It is so easy to give
him a fright. Oh, sir, how he shakes, but, oh, how he shakesthe poor lamb I '
I looked Mastridia in the face, and said:
, H the man is so yonng, how is he your son "
'The son of my adoption I my adopted son I' she cried. ' I
have taken in many orphans in my time,' she continned, making
a sign towards the part of the room whence I heard the confused
noise of sighing and groaning. '0 Lord my God I' she went on,
, Holy Mother of God I And as for you, sir, if you would kindly
please, sir, before you come here, just to let your mind rest a
little upon anyone of your relations or of your friends that is
dead, it does not matter which of them-may the kingdom of
heaven be granted to them all I Just think quietly a little over
your departed ones, and then whichever one of them you choose,
just keep them well in your mind, and be thinking of them
steadily, for the time when my b9Y will come to you.'
'Must I tell your son who it is " I asked.
e Ob, no, sir--oh, dear, no, sir-not a word must be said.
He
will be able to see what you want, in your own thoughts. The
only thing is that you should keep the one that is dead that YOIl
wish to think of well in your own mind. And then, sir, when
YOIl are having your dinner, just take two or three glasses of
wine-a little drop of wine never does any harm.'
As she finished these words, the old woman smiled and licked
her lips, then put her hand over her mouth and gave a sigh.
, Very well, then-at half-past seven,' said I, rising to go away.
e Half-past seven, sir,' responded Mastridia Karpovna, unhesitatingly.
I went back to the hotel. I felt no doubt that some curious
juggling trick was going to be played upon me, bllt my curiosity
was very much excited by speculation as to how the feat was to
be accomplished. Only a word or two passed between me and
Ardalion.
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• Will the old lad~' do it" he asked. with a pe~uliar movemE'nt
of the eyebrows, and on my reply in the affirmative, he exclaimed,
She is a knowinll onf>, no question I'
In ~omplianC'e with the reqnest of the a!ltute matron
in question, I now set myself to recall to mind, one
after another, all the people I had known, who were since
dead. After a ~ood deal of consideration, I selected for the
subject of the experiment an old Frenchman who had been
one of my tutors. It was not that I had felt any particular
attraction towards or affection for, the old man in question. The
fact was that his memory presented to my mind a strikinll and
ori¢nal figure, which had almost nothing iu common with figUres
of the present ~neration, and was therefore almost certainly
different-and very markedly different-from any fillllre which
they were likely to be preparing to raise before me. M. Deserre
had a remarkably large head, adorned with an abundance of
white hair which he fastened at the back with a comb. He had
bushy black eyebrows, an hooked nose, and two remarkable warts,
of a deep purple colour, in the middle of his forehead. He also
llabitual1y wore a peculiar costume, which had likewise impressed
itself strongly upon my memory; namely, a ween coat with
polished metal buttons, a striped waistcoat with flaps turned over,
and a frill and ruAtes. ' Certainly,' said I to myself, C if this man
call!! up old DeRerre, I will freely confess that lIe is a real warlock.'
At dinner, in farther accordance with the oM woman's advi('e,
I drank an whole bottle of a liquid which Ardalion ('ailed' I..a.fitttprPm;",. rl/fli:r.' (It was a fluid with a markert bouquet of burnt
cork, and left at the bottom of the glass a thick sediment of logwood.) At half-past seyen precisely, I was standing in front of
Masf ridia Karpovna'!! house. I found al1 the windows closely
sllUttered-up, but the front door open. I acC'ordingly entered,
and went directly up a very ricketty set of stairs. At the top I
fonnel n door upon the left, as she had indicated, alid in compliance with 11er instructions. I opened it and went in. I then found
myself in a large unfurnished room, imperfectly li~hted by a
candle whiC'h stood upon the window-sill. Directly in front of
tlle door, against the opposite wal1, was a single common wi('ker
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chair. I snuffed the candle, took my seat upon the chair, and
waited.
The first ten minutes went by quickly enough. There was
absolut.ely not.hing in the room to attract any sort of· attention,
but whenever I heard the least sound, 1 anxiously watched the
door. To the first ten minutes succeeded another ten, which
drew on into half-an-hour. At last I found I had been waiting
a full three-quarters-of-an-hour, without anything happening of
any kind. I became irritated. It had not occurred to me that
I was going to be made the victim of a mere practical joke. I
thought, therefore, that I had better simply leave my place, take
the candle, and go down stairs. I turned my eyes on the candlewhen I noticed that the wick had now got very long and was
burdened with an enormous 'thief'-and then on the door• • • .
A cold thrill at once passed down my spine. There was a man
standing in front of me, with his hack against the closed door.
He had entered 80 suddenly and so silently that I had not noticed
the fact.
This man's dress was a very common blue frock. He was of
middle size, and seemed of a strong, muscular frame. His hands
were both behind his back." His head was thrust forward; and
he was gazing upou me. The dim light of the candle was too
feeble to enable me to see him well. I noticed only that a
shock head of unkempt hair feU in a shaggy mass over his
forehead, thick, misshapen lips, aud eyes which gleamed ill
the obscurity. I was upon the point of speaking to him, when
Mastridia'.s injunction of silence flashed across my mind, and I
remained silent. The mnn's gaze was rivetted upon me-and I
could not take my eyes off him. Suddenly, and for some reason
which I do not explain and which took me by surprise, I
experienced a vivid feeling of terror; and at the same moment,
as t.hongh I were obeying an unspoken lesson, I fixed my thoughts
upon my old tutor. The man 1 saw was still standing in front
of me, with his back against the door, and was breathing heavily,
or rathel', gasping, like one who is struggling up a steep hilI 01'
toiling under nn hea\'y load. But it seemed to "me as if his eyes
were growing larger, and coming nearer to me, and I felt as if I
were growing sick under his gaze. His look had something in it
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which seemed implacable, dark, anti evil. Every now and then
the eyes seemed to light up inside with a kind of ominous fire,
such as I have seen in those of a greyhound when on the point of
seiziug the hare. And I was made to feel another peculiarity of
the same kind. Whenever I tried to double-as coursing men
would say of the hare-that is, to tum aside my eyes, his followed
mine.
How long he and I remained in this position I am utterly
unable to say. It may have been a minute. It may have been
a quarter-of-an-hour. His gaze never wavered from me, and I
found that I was beginning to feel downright ill, shaken by a
reasonless fear, and yet chained, as it were, to the fixed mental
image of myoId Frencl, instructor. Two or three times during
this stage, there was a moment when I tried to say to myself,
, What abject folly I what buffoonery I' and wanted to laugh and
shrug my shoulders. But when I tried, I found I could not.
My will seemed to have become paralyzed. I do not know how
otherwise to express it. I felt as if I had lost my personal fn.
dome I seemed to be bound hand and foot.
All at once, the man left the door, and came forward one or
two steps directly towards me. After this, my impression was
that he put his two feet to~ther and jumped-anyhow, he came
nearer-and then nearer, and nearer again. His terror-striking
eyes were never moved from mine for a second. His arms
remained crossed behind his back; and the violence of his
breathing seemed to increase. I was fully conscious how
ridiculous his jumps were, in themselves; but, somehow, my
feeling of nervous terror only augmented-At this point, for some reason at which I cannot guess, I found
myself overpowered by a sensation of irresistible drowsiness. My
eyelids closed. The face in front of me, crowned hy the unkempt
locks and marked by the gleaming eyes, dilated before me to
twice its sizC', and then disappeared completely.
I roused myself. Certainly, yes, the man was there. I saw
him, between me and the door. Only he was nearer. He passed
away again, as if he had disappeared in a fog. . • An instant
after, I saw him again-then there was a complete blank.
After this I saw him once more. He was nearer. He had
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indeed reached me. His struggling breath, which had now
become a sort of hoarse rattle, fell upon me. But this sight and
sense were SOOft obliterated in another blank fog. And amid that
fog I saw something white gleaming, and the gleaming presently
came out more clearly as white hair fastened behind with a comb.
It was myoId French tutor's head. I knew it well enough.
There there were the two warts, and the heavy black eyebrows,
and the hooked nose. There also there were even the green coat
and the glittering buttons, the striped waistcoat, the frill and the
rnftles.
On seeing this I am conscious that I gave a loud cry, and rose
from the chair-whereupon I saw nothing in front of me but the
man in the blue frock, who was staggering up to the wall, against
which he pressed his head and his hands. and, with a convulsive
gasp, like the respiration of a roaring horse, cried-'Tea l'
Mastridia was beside him in a moment-whence she came, I
know not-and began to wipe away the sweat which was trickling
in streams down his face, while she called him 'her Basil l-her
own little Basil l' I was about to approach them, when she cried
to me in a voice of agony not to kill him, but to be gone, for the
love of Christ. I obeyed her, and she began assuring 'her
darling, her sweet angel; that he should have the tea at once,
'yes, at once, at once,' and then turned to me again, and advised
me also to go and get a cup of tea. I left the house accordingly.
When I got back to the hotel, I followed Mastridia's advice,
and called for a cup of tea. The fact was that I found myself
feeling utterly worn out, as if broken with fatigue.
, Well,' said Ardalion, 'Did you go there' And did you see
anything!'
, I was shown something,' I answered, 'which-which I certainly did not expect.'
'He is a man as understands a lot,' said Ardalion, as he arranged
the tea-urn. ' The mercantile classes here thinks very highly of
him.'
When I was in bed, and thinking over my adventure, it
occurred to me how I could explain it. The man, no doubt,
possessed a great magnetic force. . He had succeeded in working
on my nerves by some means which were to me unknown, until
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the mental image of myoid tutor became so lively and distinct
as to appear to myself to be outside me. Such m~ta8t(J8~B, or displacements of sensation, are known to science. There remains,
however, the question as to what the actual force is which is
capable of producing such results; and this question still remains
an unsolved mystery. ,It is all very well to talk and to explain,'
thought I, 'but the fact remains the same--I have seen before
my own eyes myoid tutor who has beeu dead these many years.'
The next day was that of the Co1lllty Ball. Sophia's father
came ~ see me, and recalled to me my engagement to dance with
his daugh~r. Accordingly, at six o'clock the same afternoon,
we were dancing together to the strident blasts of a military band,
in the midst of a gaily illuminated ball-room. There was a great
crowd, many of whom were ladies, and several remarkably goodlooking, but in this respect Ilone of them could be put in comparison with my own partner, notwithstanding the strange look which
marked her expression. I noticed that she very seldom looked
down, and that the curious expression of her eyes was hardly
counteracted by its perfect frankness. She was beautifully made,
and her movements, although timJd, were exquisitely graceful.
As she bent herself in valsing, with her delicate neck turned
away from my right shoulder, it was impossible to imagine a
more charming embodiment of youth and innocence. Round her
neck she wore a black riband, to which was attached a turquoise
cross; but, with this exception, she was dressed entirely in white.
I asked her to dance the cotillon with me, and, while it was
going on, tried to lead her into conversation, but she only
answered me in monosy11ables, and seemed to dislike IIpeaking.
On the other hand, she listened to me with great attention, and
I noticed again the sort of air of pensive wonder which had
puzzled me the first time I had seen her. Her manner was absolutely devoid of any shade of coquetry; she never smiled; and
her eyes remained wide open and calmly fixed upon those of whoever was speaking to her. And yet these same eyes, all the while,
never lost t.heir appearance of being occupied with something far
away, something which the rest of the world cou]J not see. At
last, as m~' hopes of b('in~ able to amu~e her began to wane, it
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came into my head to tell her what had happened to me the
night before.
She listened to me with undisguised interest, but, when I had
finished, she manifested no surprist', and only asked me whether
the man was not called Basil t I remembered that Mastridia
had so addressed him.
, Yes,' I answered. 'His name is Basil; do you know him "
'GoJ: she said, 'has an holy servant here whose name is
Basil. I thought that it must be the same man.'
, Whether he is holy or not,' I replied, 'I do not know, and it
has nothing to do with what I saw. It was a pure effect of
magnetism, and it would be very interesting for doctors and
naturalists to study.'
I tried to explain to her the nature of the magnetic or mesmeric
force, by means of which the will of one man can be brought into
subjection to the will of another, etc., etc., but my expositionwhich was not, I must admit, particularly clear-appeared to produce no impression on her whatsoever. She listened to me with
her hands lying in her lap and holding her fau. She was perfectly motionless; not one of her fingers moved; and it seemed
to me as if my stream of words might as well be falling upon a
~arble statue at some great distance from her.
She understood
what I was sayin~; but it was quite evident that the subject was
one upon which she had a distinct mind of her own, thoroughly
made up, and against which it was useless to argue.
'Then you do not believe in miracles t' she said suddenly, at
last, and then continued quietly, ' But I believe in them. I do
not see how we can avoid believing in them. The Gospel says,
"If ye hale faith as a grain of mustard-seed, ye shall say unto
this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place, and it shall
remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you." Therefore,
if anyone has faith, he can work miracles.'
'Then,' I replied, 'there must be uncommonly little faith at
present, for certainly we do not get any miracles.'
'Yes, we do,' answered my partner. 'It was a miracle that
you saw yourself last night. It is not that there is no faith nowa-days. It is because the beginning of faith-'
I interrupted her by repeating the words of Scripture :-' The
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beginning of wisdom is the fear of the Lord.' But she went on
without paying the least attention to me-' The beginuing of
faith is self-abnegation, lowliness-'
, Lowliness, too!' I interposed.
, Yes,' she continued. 'The things which must be got rid of
Brst of all, the things which must be plucked up by the very
roots, are pride, and self-seeking, and self-esteem. You were
speaking of toill just now. Well, the will must be beaten down
altogether.'
I looked at the charming preacher. It was quite clear that
ahe was thoroughly in earnest. At the same time, I saw that our
neighbours had taken notice of the earnestness of our conversation, and that my air of astonishment evidently amused them.
One or two regarded me with a sympathetic smile, as though to
say, ' Well, why should not we have an infant phenomenon of
our own, at T-- as well as anywhere else ! She is new to you,
but we know her ways well enough.'
At last I 1'esumed, Did you ever try to beat down your will!'
She answered me in a somewhat dogmatic tone:
, Everyone is bound to do what seems to him to be the teaching
of the truth.'
'Might I take the liberty of asking,' I enquired, after a silence
of a few moments, 'whether you think that it is possible to call
up the dead!'
Sophia shook her head geutly and said:
, There are no dead.'
, What!' said I, 'no dead!'
'No,' said my partner, 'sonls cannot die. Souls are immortal,
and they can always make us know that they are there, if they
so please. But whether we can see them or not, they are always
round about us.'
'What do you mean!' I answered. 'Just look at the old
Major with the red nose. Do you think that he is surrounded
by immortal souls! '
'I do not see the difficulty,' said Sophia. 'The sun-light has
tanned his nose, and the suu-light is the gift of God, the Father
of all lights. What .loes it matter what things look like 't
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"Unto the pure, all things are pure." The difficulty is to find a
teacher, a guide-'
I felt a little inclined to banter her, and r said:
• Forgive me for making the remark; but, if you are still in
search of a teacher and guide-what is the use of your confessor!'
Sophia stared at me coldly.
, I am afraid,' she said, 'that you wish to make fun of me.
However, what my confessor does is to tell me what I ought to
do. What I have need of is some guide who will go before me,
and show me, by the example of his own sacrifice of himself, how
I can sacrifice myself.'
As she uttered these words, she looked towards the ceiling, and
the sweet virgin face, in its profound repose, and with its expression of mystic exaltation, brought to my mind the Madonnas of
Raphael-I mean those of his earlier period, and not of his later,
which are, I confess, those which are most to my taste. As I
continued to look at her, she spoke again, but without turning or
altering her position, and hardly, as it seemed, even moving her
lips.
'I think,' she said gently, 'that I once read somewhere the
story of a great prince, who left an order that he should be
buried under the threshold of a church, so that everybody that
came out and that went in might trample him, as it were, noder
their feet-only that is how we ought to put ourselves while we
are still alive.'
Here her voice was drowned by an unusally noisy crash from
the band. It suddenly strnck me how very eccentric was the
combination of our conversation and our position, although I am
free to admit that the growing interest with which my beautiful
partner had inspired me was anything but exclusively that of a
theological controversialist. Another dancer now came to lead
her out in one of the figures of the cotillon, and I took advantage of this break to let our religious discussion drop. A quarterof-an-hour afterwards, the ball ended; I brought Sophia back to
her father, and we parted. The next day I left T--.

A couple of years passed before I heard of Sophia Vladi-
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mirovna again. Indeed the image of the little girl with the
child-like face and the far-away expression and strange ideas
had become completely obliterated from my memory, when it was
suddenly recalled to me by a casual conversation with one of my
comrades who had just returned from an official tour in the South
of Russia. He had passed some days at T--, and was giving
me the local news.
'By the way,' he said, 'you know Vladimir G- B-, do you
noU'
I replied in the affirmative.
, Did you know his daughter Sophia ~'
, I met her twice:
, Well, just conceive-she has run away.'
'What do you mean" I exclaimed.
, Yes,'· continued he, 'it is perfectly true. She disappeared
three months ago, and nobody has the least idea what has become
of her. The funniest part of it is that nobody knows who it was
that she rau away with. They cannot find out anything. They
have not even an idea. She had been proposed to all round, and
refused everybody. The whole world thought that she was a kind
of ideal type of propriety and good conduct. But you see that is
how your very pious and staid young ladies turn out. Of course
it has made the devil of a row throughout the whole province.
Her father is frighfully cut up. No one can guess, either, why
on earth she wanted to do such a thing, for he would have let her
marry anybody in the world that she liked, and have been only
too happy to please her. By the way, one of the most interesting
phenomena about the whole affair is that there is not a Lovelacein the province who is quite prepared to take his oath that he had
nothing whatever to do witb it:
'They have not caught her again, then r I asked.
'Oh, dear, no,' repned my friend, 'she migbt just as well have
been drowned and wasbed away. The pity is, to see such a thing
with wbat looked like a nice girl, who might have married well.'
'fbis piece of news surprised me excessively. It was so utterly
----- ---------- - -- - - - - - - • The hero <I) of Richardson's OlaMa Barlowe-much as we should ourae1 ves speak of a man as 'a Don Juan.'
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opposed to eVEry id~il which I hall fOl'Intl,1 of Sophia Vladimirovna. However, life is full of the nnexpected.
During the autumn of the same year, I was obliged to go on
duty to the Province of S--, which, as everybody knows, is
in .the same direction as T--. The weather was cold and
wet, and, light as my carriage was, the wretched post-horses
had hard work to drag it through the inundated roads. It
was on one of the very worst of these days. Three times had
we sunk in mud up to the axle-trees. My driver seemed to
land us in a fresh rut at every step, and when, by dint of
shouting and swearing, he had extricated himself from one, it
was only to fall into another and a deeper, When we arrived
in the evening at the POst-hollse where we were to change
horses, I felt perfectly tired out, and determined to stay there
for the night. I was shown into a room with the wall-paper
in tatters and the planks of the flooring all awry. It was furnished with an old wooden settle, and there was a strong
smell compounded of stale qWa8S,· oniOI)8, rotten straw, and
resin. The atmosphere was filled with dense swarms of flies.
However, at last I found myself out of the rain, which was by
this time falling in torrents. I ordered some tea, and sat down
upon the settle, where I abandoned myself to a claBB 'of reflections painfully familiar to all travellers in the interior of Russia.
My gloomy meditations were suddenly interrupted by a loud
noise in the common parlour,. from which my room was separated only by a slight partition. 'l'he sound resembled the
rattling of iron, as if occasioned by the dragging of rusty
chains, above which I soon heard the hoarse voice of a man
raised almost to a shout, and articulating each word with a
fiery distinctneBB.
• Peace be to this house,' cried the voice, 'and unto all them
that dwell therein! May the Lord command His blessing!
Oh, may the Lord command His bleBBing! Amen! Amen!
Get thee behind me, Satan!' Here the speaker drew a deep
Ri~h, whieh waR followed hy n R011lul aM of RIIIlW heavy ho(ly
falling upon a bench, and in so doing making the chains rattle
again. Then he continued-' Behold the handmaid of the
• A kind of beer,
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Lord I Behold the handmaid of the Lord I The Lord hath
regarded the lowliness of His handmaiden I Oh, what lowliness, and, oh, what blessedness I' Then the tone changed to
that of a precentor, as he chanted the Church Hymn, ' Holy
God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal, have mercy on us;' after
which he resumed, 'Oh Lord God of my life, forgive me my
trespasses, and command Thy blessing upon this house at the
seventh hour.'
The landlady here brought me my tea, and I asked her who
it was in the next room.
'Ah, dear, dear,' she replied, with a sort of nervous excitement, 'it is a holy man of God It is not long that he has been
in these parts, and yet he is pleased to come to our house today, even when it is raining cats-and-dogs. And, oh, to see
the chains that he wears I It is enough to make one's heart
bleed.'
, Bless the Lord, 0 virgin greatly beloved I' cried the voice
in the next room. ' Oh, where is Eden, glorious Eden, the city
of our God' Oh, may everlasting peace dwell herein I'
Here followed some words which I could not catch, which
were again succeeded by the sound of a prolonged yawn, and
then by an hysterical laugh. Immediately after the laugh, I
heard him spit indignantly·-which indeed I noticed he always
did under the same circumstance.
, Ah, dear, dear,' said my hoste88, speaking with great emotion, and more to herself than to me, 'if only my husband,
Stephen, was here. The holy man speaks such comforting
things, they quite go to one's heart, and I have not got the
learning to take them all in.'
She left the room hastily, and, as I perceived a small crevice
in the partition, [ went and peeped through. I now saw an
, innocent't sitting upon a bench, with his back turned towards
• A superstitious mode of implying that he who spits rejects any complicity with what has just occurred, not unusual among the Slavonic
peasantry.
t The word implies a religious maniac, of the class sometimes popularly
regarded &8 saints, the more worldly part of whose understanding God baa
taken to Himself.
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me. I could only see a great head of shock hair, and a curved
back, clad in a mass of darned rags, and all soaked in the rain.
Kneeling upon the earthen floor in front of him was a slight
female figure, wrapped in a cloak as wet as his own garment.
Her features were concealed in the dark kerchief in which her
head was muftled. She was doing her best to take oft' the
madman's boots, but the leather was sodden with rain and
covered with mud, and her fingers kept slipping upon it. The
mistress of the house stood by, her hands crossed upon
her breast, gazing with reverential awe upon the saint,
who, on his part, kept up an inarticulate mumbling. At
length, one of the boots yielded to the eft'orts of the woman
upon the ground, and so suddenly that she nearly fell backwards. The feet of the lunatic were wrapped in rags instead
of stockings, and these she at once proceeded to unfold.
The process presently revealed an ulcer. The sight was disgusting, and I drew back from my post of observation. I
could still, however, hear what passed.
• If you please, my father,' asked the landlady humbly,
'might I oft'er you a cup of tea l'
'Oh, what does she say" cried the C innocent.' c To pamper
this sinful house of clay, to give pleasure to the body of this
death' Oh, that I could break every bone therein' And she
speaks to me of tea , Oh, honourable woman, Satan is strong
within us. Cold and hunger smite upon him, and the windows
of heaven are opened ahove him, so that the water-spouts fall
upon him, the cold waters that chill to the very marrow of the
bone& But he lives still, he lives still. Remember the Day of
the Intercession of the Mother of God ,- Then shalt thou see
what shall surely come to pass concerning thee--thou shalt
8urely see it.' (Here the hostess gave a slight sigh, 88 though
from astonishment.) 'Only give ear unto me. Give, give
thine head, give thy shirt. None asketh thee to give. Give
freely, because God seeth thee. What time would there be
• The traDalator baa not been able to find this Festival in the only RUIIian Church Calendar to which he haa had acceu. There is a Feut of the
Protection of the Mother of God on Oct. 1.
VOL. VIII.
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need of to Him, if He were pleased to scatter thine house on
every side' It is He That hath given it unto thee. The Lord
God, the Giver of all good gifts, hath given thee bread. Do
thou put it into the oven. Yea, all things are naked and open
unto the eyes of Him with Whom we have to do. Thou
knowest it well; the Eye in the triangle.· And wherefore"
The hostess crossed herself under her shawl, and there
was a short silence, which was suddenly broken by the madman crying aloud-'Oh, thou old enemy, as hard as adamantl'
He ground his teeth with fury, and continued-' It is the old
serpent. But let God arise, yea, let God arise, and let His
enemies be scattered I I shall yet awake the dead, I shall yet
trample the enemy of God under foot.'
Here a low voice, which I could hardly distinguish, said:
'Do you think that you could let me have a little oil' I
would like to dreBS his wound I have a piece of clean linen
for it, myself:'
I looked again through the crevice. The woman was still
kneeling before the 'innocent,' occupied with his leg. ' The
Magdalen,' thought I to myself.
'To be sure, my dear, to be sure,---at once,' answered the
landlady, and forthwith she came into my room with a spoon
to take some oil from the lamp which was burning before the
holy pictures.t I asked her who the woman was.
, Indeed, sir,' replied the hostess, 'we do not know who she
is. But it is her that keeps him alive. Maybe, she does it for
her sins. Oh, what a holy, saintly creature he is I'
'My dearest child, my daughter greatly beloved,' began the
madman, and then suddenly burst into tears. On this, his
companion, still on her knees, looked up. The sight gave me
quite a shock. 'Good heavens,' I said to myself, 'surely I
have seen the look of those eyes before. But where can it
have been1'

* A common Iymbol in RUllian religious Art, intended to indicate the
all-seeing power of God.
f It is the custom in RU8Iia to place one or more pictures of sacred lubjects in a oorner of every room, and a lamp is often kept burning before
them.
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I now saw the landlady come back again with the oil. The
woman on the ground proceeded forthwith to dreBS the sore.
When she had finished bandaging it, she rose, and asked
whether it would be p088ible to allow them to sleep in some
10ft where there was a little hay. Basil Niketich, she said, was
very fond of sleeping on hay.
, To be sure,' said the landlady, 'of course. Come, father,'
she added, to the 'innocent,' 'Dry yourself, and rest.'
The lunatic gave a groan, and rose slowly from the
bench, and, as he did so, his chains rattled. He turned
round to look for the holy images, anrl, on seeing them,
began croBBing himself repeatedly, with the back of his
hand While he WII.8 so employed, I had a full view of his
face. I recognised him in an instant. It was no other than
the man who had shown me the figure of myoId French tutor,
at T--. His features had not changed much, but his expression had become wilder and more menacing. His cheeks were
covered with a rough beard. The whole hideous figure, however, in ita garb of muddy rags, caused me a feeling of disgust
rather than of alarm. He still went on croBBing himself, but,
while doing so, his eyes strayed about the floor and into the
corners of the room, as if he were looking for something.
PreReptly his female companion bowed deferentially to him
and called him by his name. Upon this, he raised his head,
and, endeavouring to take a step, reeled, and all but fell. She
immediately started forward and supported his arm. I then
perceived by her movement and her figure, as I had conjectured from her voice, that she was young, but I could not see
her face. 'Oh, beloved!' said the lunatic, in a drawling tone,
and then opened his mouth wide, began to strike himself on
the breast, and gave a groan which seemed to rend his very
BOuL Therewith, the strange pair followed the landlady out
of the room.
I sat down again on my hard settle, and thought over
what I had seen. The man who had mesmerized me had
ended by becoming an 'innocent.' That he had some strange
nervous or magnetio temperament I could not doubt, but this
was what it had at last brought him to.
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Next morning I determined to try and continue my journey.
The rain was still falling, but my business was too pressing to
allow me to delay any longer. When my servant brought me
my shaving things, I noticed in his face a peculiar expression
of suppreBBed but sardonic pleasure. He belonged, like
Ardalion, to the 'enlightened' or 'civilized' cl&BB of Russian
domestic, and his particular delight was to meet with anything
scandalous among the cl&BB of those he served. I felt very
little doubt as to the nature of his present satisfaction, and, 8S
I saw that he was burning to talk about it, I said:
'Wen. what is it now"
'Please, sir,' he answered, 'did you see that "innocent"
yesterday' '
, What about him t' asked I.
, And did you see the woman, sir, that was with him" continued he.
I replied in the affirmative.
, She is a lady born,' said the man.
'Nonsense,' I exclaimed.
'Indeed, she is. sir,' he answered. ' 'l'here were some merchants from T--, came through here yesterday, and they
knew her. They told me what her name was, only I have
forgot.'
A suspicion flashed suddenly acroSB my mind. I asked
whether the 'innocent' was still there.
'Oh, yes,' replied my servant. c The gentleman is down
there at the door. giving them a taste of some of bis wares..
They are fine stories that he is telling them. He knows it
pays.'
I enquired if his female companion was with him. Yes, she
was wa.iting on him.
I accordingly went down to the door, and immediately perceived the madman. He was sitting outside upon a bench,
which he clutched with both hands, and was swinging his
bowed head to and fro. His coarse masses of thick hair hung
over his features and swayed with the movement of his head.
His heavy lips were open. and between them issued a continual
growling sound which hardly resembled the human voice. He
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recalled the appearance of a wild beast in its cage. The middle
of the yard of the inn was occupied by a dunghill, over which
a plank formed a Bort of bridge to the well Upon this plank
stood the young woman, occupied in washing her face in a
bucket which was suspended by the side of the well. As she
was only a few yards from the door, and had laid aside the
handkerchief in which her head had been muftled the night
before, 1 could now see her perfectly well I unconsciously
clapped my hands with astonishment. It was Sophia Vladi-·
mirovna. At the sound made by my hands, she turned round,
and fixed upon me the same strange motionless eyes as of yore.
But great changes had passed over her face. Exposure to the
weather had altered her complexion to a dusky red. Her nose
bad become sharp, and her lips thin. She had not lost her
beauty, but the expression of dreamy wonder was now mingled
with a concentrated air of determination, boldne88 and fanaticism. The look of childish grace had left her face for ever.
I went up to her, and said :
'Sophia Vladimirovna I Is it possible that this can be you,
in this disguise, and along with that man"
She gave a sort of shudder, and stared stonily at me, as if
seeking to recall who I was; then left me without answering a
word and went hurriedly to her companion.
'Holy, happy virgin,' began the lunatic, with a sigh, 'our
sins, our sin&-'
, Basil Niketich,' she cried hastily, throwing her handkerchief
over her head with one hand, and seizing him by the elbow
with the other, 'Come away from here; come away from here
at once. Do you hear me, Basil Niketich , There is danger
bere. Come a way.'
'I am coming, oh, my mother, I am coming,' answered the
lunatic submissively, struggling up from his seat, 'but I want
something just to fasten the sweet little chain with.'
I ran after her, told her my name, and implored her to listen
to me, if it were only for a moment. I tried to stop her by
telling her that the rain which was falling in torrents might
cause her the mOBt serious injury, and not to her only, but to
her companion also, I spoke to her of her f_ther, Nothing
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made the least impression upon her. An animation, at once
evil and inexorable, seemed to have seized her.
Without
paying the slightest heed to my entreaties, with close pressed
lips and shortened breath, she urged on her insane companion.
to whom she every now and then addressed some words in a
low voice but with the accent of imperious command. Fitting
a ragged cap npon his head and thrusting his staff'into his
hand, she threw his wallet over his shoulder, and then, with
one arm round his body and carrying his chain with her other
hand, she hurried him into the road. I had no legal right to
arrest her, and, indeed, if I had had, what could I have done!
She must have heard my last despairing appeal, but showed no
consciousness of it. Forth she strode into the lashing rain,
through the deep black mud, forcing her Saint along with
her.
For a little while I followed the two receding
figures with my eyes through the blinding downpour; then
a turn of the road hid them from my sight.
I went back to myroomfeeling quite dazed. I could not realize
the inducements which could make a wealthy and highly educated
girl abandon home, family, and friends, change all the habits
of bel' existence, and give up all that makes life easy, in order
to tramp the country as the servant of a wandering madman.
Qne idea-that of some distorted erotic fancy-I felt to be
utterly out ot the question. To see the pair was enough to
set that at rest. She was one (If those pure to whom, as she
had once herself reminded me in the words of inspiration, all
things arc pure. Her act was one I could not understand, but
it WIlS also one on which I felt myself too unworthy to pass a
condemnation, any more than I dare to condemn other young
souls who sacrifice everything to what they regard as the
truth, to follow what they believe to be the Divine voice summOiling them to seek the living death of a monastery. Such
a sacrifice is one which I frankly confeBS [ can never view
without some worldly regret, but it is a sacrifiee to which I
canllot refuse the tribute, not only of respect, but of admiration.
She had been perfectly sincere when she talked to me of selfabnegation and lowlineBB, and to a being so high-minded to
think and to act were the same thing. She had been seeking
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some guide who would go before her, to show her, by the
example of his own 88Crifice of himself, how she could sacrifice
hel'8el£ And such a guide she had indeed found. But what a
guide I It had indeed been her wish to put herself while she
was still alive at the door of the church, in such a position that
everybody that came out and that went in might, as it were,
trample her under their feel
Some time afterwards, I heard that her family had at last
found her and taken her home, but she was with them only a
short while, and the history of all she must have suffered passed
with her unspoken into the silence of the grave.
M.ay she rest in peace I
JoB for Basil Niketich, for all I know he may still be wandering about the country. Men of that sort have constitutions of
iron.
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AS the social life of the old world ch"ilization as remarkable for variety of aspects as that of the nineteenth
century! Did Greece and Italy, in their palmiest days,
posse88 circles of society as widely differing from each other as
those sketched by Mrs. Oliphant, and Mr. Baring Gould, in A
Country Gentkman and his Family, and Court Royal 'I We
know no reason why they may not have .done so, for, given
the destruction of all our lighter literature, leaving for posterity
no further record of our age than what would be equivalent to
what remains for us of Greece or Rome, we doubt if some two
or three thousand years hence we should be credited with
being quite the curious social mosaic we are. Alas that no
Greek or Roman Dickens, or Trollope, has left us three
volume novels to enlighten us on this point. Even if oot
written in the most classical Greek, or the purest Latin, what
priceless treasures they would be! Alas, also, that social reconstruction should be so much more difficult than physical reconstruction. We give a naturalist a single bone, and straight
a ponderous megatherium, or a marvellous pterodactyle, riSeR
before our wondering eyes. But who could reconstruct a
social picture from a single sentiment, casually expressed long
ages ago, by a representative of some social type of the day.,
For our impressions, therefore, of those transient conditions
of life which do not stamp themselves on the permanent
records of any nation, we have mainly to depend on the
imaginative creations of writers able, or deeming themselves
able to catch the tone and spirit of a dead civilization, from
such scanty traces as may be gleaned in libraries and
museums, with the result that, generally, Calsar and Pompey
are very much alike, only more or less vigorously sketched;
and that where any marked individuality of character is
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apparent, it is apt to be 80 much an individuality with which
we are personally acquainted, that that very fact might well
raise a doubt whether it could be a very accurate representation of a type existing under conditions of life 80 wholly dissimilar from our own.
One of the most noteworthy of these attempts to reconstruct
a perished world has been brought before British readers by
the publication of Mrs. Sheldon's translation of &lammbO, by
Gustave lflaubert. It has been ushered in, with a great
flourish of trumpets, by an almost piratical appropriation of
methods hitherto priucipally associated with Pear's Soap; and
with only we should imagine, in the case of most people, the
Te8Ult of raising a passing doubt whether Mr. Wilkie Collins is
a very accurate French scholar, and whether Professor Max
Miiller read very much of the translation 1 or, if he did, whether
it was with the original at hand 1
JoB regards the work itself it is certainly one of immense
power, but at the same time, we cannot but think that to most
British readers it must prove, to some extent, one of extreme
repulsiveness. It is a little curious that the nation which is
not always slow to hurl at us such adjectives as' barbarous'
Cbrutal,' should accept with complacency a vividness of realistic
detail, in topics suggestive only of the shambles and the dissecting room, which would, we think, be found a very serious
impediment to the success of a book by even a popular British
writer. We say tbis with the fullest admission of the fact that
. the most marked feature of the old world civilization was the
intermingling of an almost limitless amount of barbaric splendour and magnificence, with hideous and revolting cruelty,
and a sickening disregard of the commonest decencies of life;
and that no picture of these ages could possess any claim to
accuracy, in which this fact was not fully portrayed. But
Flaubert has, we hold, carried his realism on these points
beyond all necessary bounds, and rendered his work, occasionally, simply disgusting. We do not care to quote instances.
Those who have read the book are not in the least likely to
forget where to look for them. We would simply cite, in
support of our position, the description of the leper Hanno.
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We should not deem a picture of nineteenth century life imperfect because it failed to reproduce, from some of the
medical papers, an accurate description of some of those
fearful maladies which are to be found among u& Surely a
little reticence on such points, on the part of Flaubert., would
have been an enormous gain to his work, from an artistic point
of view, without any injury to its accuracy r
Mr. King, in his introduction to the translation, says that
French critics have &Ccused Flaubert of 'insufficient sense of
oontrast.' We should be disposed to substitute 'insufficient
Rense of proportion.' There is a want of atmoaphere. The
book recalls, at times, M. Amiel's charge against Victor Hugo
-that 'he drawR in sulphuric acid, and lights his pictures with
the electric light.' There is " persistent glare of light upon
every page of SalammbO which becomes in time fatiguing, and
makes one fee], when one has finished it, rather as though one
had been present at some magnificent theatrical diaplay than
witneSRing actual Rcenes in real life.
Notwithstanding these defects, we fully appreciate, 88 we
have said, the coloSRal power of the book. We know no
romance of a similar character which leaves on the memory so
vivid an impreSRion of the scenes depicted. Of the translation,
we cannot speak in quite such high terlO& Mrs. Sheldon h88
essayed a work of enormous difficulty, and has accomplished
it in a way which shows that she has great translative ability.
The rock upon which she has split has been a tendency to indulge in fiue English, and occn.sionally to interpolate, to the
extent of absolute mistranslation. It appears to us 88 though,
in trying tH avoid the Scylla of that jerky abruptness of style
which is the result of trying to reproduce very closely, in
English, the terse vigour and thorough finish of good French
writing, she has fallen into the Charybdis of a kind of ornate
diffuseness, which is an equally fatal mistake. 'Von voyait
au milieu du Jardin, comme sur un champ de bataille quand on
brille les morts, de grandR feux clait·s d.l rotil!88.ient des bamfs.'
This sentflnce appears thus: 'Bri~ht huge fires blazed in the
centre of the gardens, before which beeves were roasting, imparting to the vicinity the appearance of a battlefield upon
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which the dead were being burned.' How the translation,
'like a wounded snake, drags its slow length along' r An
almost immediately following one is only to be accounted for
on the &88Umption of some differences in the various editions
of the original. • La joie de pouvoir eniin ve gorger it. raise
dilatait tous les yeux; Qa et la, les chansons commenQaient.'
'The delight experienced in being able at last, after prolonged
privations, to gorge themselves at will, dilated the eyes of
these stan-iog warriors, and here and there songs burst forth.
Bamilcar's absence contribnted to the freedom with which the
mnltitude ate, drank, and caroused.' 'White sails fluttered,
athrill with day,' is a bold rendering of • Des voiles blanches
palpitaient.' While. t? say nothing of the inexcusable idiom,
• I have fear' is a false rendering of 'J'en ai penr.' The constant recurrence of such faults as these very seriously detracts
from the merit of a translation which, if sustained throughout
at the level of some of its best passages, would have been an
excellent one.
The Fall of Asgard cames us at once from the somewhat
lurid magnificence of the fiery clime of Africa, to the cool, soft
loveliness of the fertile valleys and dark pine forests of Norway.
It is a singularly beautiful and most pathetic story, written in
the pure, simple, vigorous English which its date and character
specially require. Whosoever wishes to know how, under the
guidance of a true artistic sense of beauty, a scene of horror
can be vividly depicted, wit.hout any repulsive naturaliRlD, can
consult the first chapter of the book. Mr. Corbett's powers of
description are of the highest order; and if the' modest hope'
of his preface be not realised, the fault is none of his. The
beautiful, heroic, yet gentle, womanly Gudrun, is a heroine for
whose portrait we could well imagine the Valkyriel Sigrun,
the devoted wife of Helgi, had stood; while Thorkel is a
thoroughly human Sigurd. In fact, throughout the whole
book, there is a singularly successful blending of the characteristics of the Sigurds, Gunthers, and Sigfrieds, and the
Brunhilds, Gudruns, and Krimhilds, of the Sagas of the
Heroes, with thoroughly human traits. It is the most successful effort of the kind which we have seen, avoiding the fault,
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which we have observed in some German efforts in this direction, of allowing the actors to remain too palpably the myths
of, notably, the Nibelungen Lied, to allow them to harmonize
with definitely settled earthly surroundings. Gudrun's purity
and loveliness are as skilfully depicted as the more heroic
qualities shown in her consecration of her son, and devotion of
her own life, to the losing cause of the lEsir; and the inevitable final tragedy is managed with great skill, in the subordination of all that is painful, to the lofty heroism for which, under
the circumstances, there is no possible end save defeat and
death. Thorkel's growing contempt for the iEsir, who had
turned, 'Niding: and could not hold their own against the
White Christ, is a genuinely Norse characteristic, still manifesting itself wherever the Norse element is traceable, in the
high estimate set on dauntleas valour and stubborn incapacity
to accept defeat. Mr. Corbett may certainly be congratulated
on having produced, in pure and melodious English, one of the
most thoroughly living and breathing old-world stories which
has appeared for a long time.
Court Royal manifests ability of high order, as indeed does
all Mr. Baring Gould's work But one sentence in his preface
is quite sufficient to prepare any critic for partial failure from
an artistic point of view. 'Two types in two groupe are
opposed to each other, each group represents a set of ideas,
social and moral,' etc. When a man seta to work to write a
novel, with types and groups and sets of ideas in his head, he
may produce a book very well worth reading, but it will not be
an excellent novel. Types and ideas, set to do duty as human
beings, have a painful resemblance to marionettes, always
mechanically carrying out the parts assigned to them, with
none of the spontaneity and free movement of the actions of
human beings. Given a family one and all so wholly devoid
of common senae as the Court Royal family, and let their
affairs be in the hands of a steward not many degrees removed
from idiocy; then, by a series of impossible incidents, place an
impossible young woman in an impossible position, and some
such result as the catastrophe of Court Royal might come to
pass. But the moral of the story appears to us to be, that if
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the British aristocracy requires the concurrence of such an
extraordinary combination of circumstances to bring it to
naught, it must be a remarkably sound and solid institution.
The old Duke of Kingsbridge is a fine character, with his
lorcDy magnificent ideas, stately courtesy, and thoroughly
patriarchal conceptions of the duties of his position. We
heartily commend him to the careful study of writers who
wish to introduce Dukes into their novels, as the general
result of that ambition is startling. Both Lazarus and Joanna
are overdone to the extent of becoming positively grotesque,
and many inci<lents connected with the girl are simply absurd,
the accurate aiming of Ems water bottles in the dark, for
instance-the false character, and the scene of her visit to
Court Royal with the housekeeper. In fact the whole story has
a tendency to slide over into the region of the grotesque, and
therefore, though very amusing and in some parts exceedingly
good, it fails to be satisfactory as a whole.
Of A Count", Gentleman and his Family, we may safely
predicate that it is good, but we cannot call it amusing. It is
an admirable picture of a certain phase of country society,
where dull solemn decorum reigns over a life of unvarying
monotony; but the story is beaten out much too thin, and
only Mrs. Oliphant's unusual ability saves it from being too
tiresome for the most conscientious critic to struggle through.
Anything more daring than to take as a hero an egotistical commonplace and exceedingly stupid prig, we cannot imagine.
Theo W arrender possesses neither a virtue to attract, nor a
vice to interest; his odious temper is of that dogged sulleu
kind which can never be made interesting; and if Lady Markland did not feel devoutly thankful to Providence for the final
catastrophe, she did not merit such a merciful interposition on
her behalf. She deserved, rather, that her twin daughters
mould inherit the disposition of their exceedingly unpleasant
father.
The plot, also, is 8trangely defective as the work of a
veteran novelist. Mr. Thynne has been in close relatious with
all the party from the outset of the story; yet his name is
never even mentioned until a third of the way through the
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second volume when he is 8Uddenly introduced and married
to Minnie 'Varrendel, all in the space of one L'haptcr. This
is a piece of clumsy workmanship which might, in a beginner,
indicate only want of mechanical skill. In Mrs. Oliphant it
can ouly be laid to carelessness, or a tendency to risk too
much on the possession of well won spurs. The episode of
the interrupted marriage is also one which will"not bear a
moment's scanning. The supposed first wife is 80 "eager to
free Cavendish from all difficulty about her, that she lays an
elaborate plot to convince him of her death; the only posaible
reason for her not adopting the simpler expedient of merely
letting him know that she had a husband living at the time of
her supposed marriage to him, being, apparently, to provide
the story with one dramatic scene, and enable it to struggle
through a third volume. On these two countR nloue, in spite
of the ability di~pla.yed, we caunot but hold the story, as a
work of art, quite unworthy of Mrs. Oliphant.
To 'The Mayor of Casterbridge, Mr. Hardy adds the second
title of The Life and Death of a Man of CTaaracter, thus indicating an intention in the story which must be taken Into
account in considering it. There is no complex action in it,
and all the other characters seem to have been purposely
toned down, so as to allow the central figure to stand out with
greater prominence. There is a certain rugged grandeur
about Michael Henchard j the grandeur of immense force, and
blunt straightforward honesty. He is a man of extremely
coarse moral fibre, and extraordinary energy, possessing
strength, without gentleness, and straightforwardness, without
refinement: the sort of man whose good offices, even, are
almost as much a source of terror, as of satisfaction, to a
sensitive nature; who, if he tried to save you from a fall,
would probably inflict more injury by his iron grip, than you
would have been likely to suffer if he had left you alone.
The coarseness of Henchard's moral fibre is shown in his
being able t.o face remaining in Casterbridge after his downfall, and to serve where he had been master, uuder the very
Ulan to whom he had himself given the first start in life; and
his bhlut honesty is as skilfully depicted in his frank ackuow-
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ledgement that the accusation of the woman, brought before
him as a prisoner, is true. The character is admirably drawn,
and excellently sustained. Henchard is successful in life, as
such a man is almost bound to be, and wins consideration, but
never affection. He is unloved in prosperity, and scarcely
pitied in adversity, save by the girl who believed herself his
daughter, and whose action is almost more the outcome of a
noble generosity than of any deeper feeling.
With the one exception of Elizabeth .Jane, the rest of the
characters in the book are commonplace, and there is but little
incident. Therefore, although it is an admirable and most
successful study of character, The Mayor of Ca8terb";'dge can
never, in interest, come up to Mr. Hardy's delightful Far from
the Madding Crowd. In one point, only, is the book marked by
failure. Farfrae is as unlike a Scotchman, as his spasmodically
odd dialect and phraseology is like Scotch. Mr. Hardy seems
to have fanen into an error, very common among English
writers, that the Scotch dialect is only English spoken with a
peculiar accent, and mingled with certain words not in use
south of the Border. As long as this opinion prevails, we
shall, from time to time, probably, be treated to such a remarkable jargon as that of Donald Farfrae.
We hail with extreme satisfaction Mr. Anstey's return to his
proper. sphere. In his own peculiar line, the author of The
Cur" of the Catafalguu has no rival. Not even V"tce Versa, in
our opinion, can touch that inimitable story. The Giant's Robe
entirely failed to afford scope for the display of Mr. Anstey's
special powers; but in A Fallen Idol they have full play. The
prosaic, matter-of:'fact world will probably be grievously
scandalised, and much exercised in its mind by the question,
whether this book is to be regarded as ridiculous folly or mischievous madness. Let them discuss it; and if Mr. Anstey
. should be the means of thus keeping their attention off philanthropic fads, for even a brief space, he will deserve well of his
country. Mr. Anstey's peculiar po'wer seems tu us to be that
of writing an extravaganza with an air of profound seriousness,
which, while it enormously enhances the ludicrous effect, completely takes off that air of vulgarity which is apt to 'linger
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about broad farce. In the disastrous story of the luckleas
Ronald Campion, and his unfortunate love token, one has to
pause at times and consider whether one is reading tragedy or
comedy. To reveal in any way the plot of a story, at once 80
original and so delightful, would be unpardonable, so we can
only indulge in a few general remarks. The dexterity with
which Mr. Anstey has woven together a number of marvellous
and impoBBible coincidences, so as to impart to them an air of
commonplace poBBibility, is wonderful He manages his incidents with all the ease with which a dexterous conjuror
manages his stock-in-trade; so that the thing which your
reason tells you is impoBBible, your senses declare has actually
been done before you. There is an undercurrent of aly
humour in the descriptions of Herr Nebelsen, with his straightforward simplicity of enthusiasm, and total absence of all sense
of the ludicrous, which is inimitable; and then, as if to make
him some amends for having been thus depicted in a slightly
ridiculous aspect, he is dismissed with a last speech of such
calm, almost dignified, pathos, that we feel inclined to credit
Mr. Anstey with believing that there was 'more in it' than his
previous sketch of the Chela seems to indicate. Altogether,
the story is as fascinating &8 it is original. and is fully worthy
to take rank with Mr. Anstey's previous most happy efforts in
the same direction.
Mr. Payn does not strike us to have reached his usual high
level in his latest work Tile Heir of tile Ages it! somewhat
injured by that mixing of things to which the gardener in, we
think, 1 he Small /Iottse at Allington, so much objected. Scenes
and incidents of a literary career, almost professedly drawn
from real life, do not harmonize well with adventures of a
governness, slightly suggestive of ~Ii88 Warden, and buried
treasures, echoing faintly of Alonte Christo. Moreover, the
introduction, here and there, of pieces of very common place
moralizing, and even of thirteen pages continuously of a
supposed newspaper criticism, looks very like making copy.
A novelist of Mr. Payn's ability is not likely to write anything
not far above the average, but The Heir of tile Ages will not
enhance his reputation. We al'e fal' from !:Iuying that it is a
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novel which anyono might have written, but it is one which
any writer of moderate ability might have written, who has
been so long acquainted with the literary world as Mr. Payn
has been. For every grain of literary ability in it, there is an
ounce of literary knowledge. The story opens well enough,
but it soon begins to flag, and the taint of bookmaking to
appear. Whether a woman of Elizabeth Dart's mental and
moral range would have been ready to throw herself into the
arms of a Jefferson Melburn after an acquaintance of something le88 than forty-eight hours duration, particularly
considering that she had had abundant evidence of there being
something seriously adrift in the Melburn household, is a point
very open to question. It seems to UB as if, before he got thus
far, Mr. Payn had become a little hazy about the earlier part
of the book, had forgotten that the first forty-eight hours of
his story cover nearly the whole of the first volume.
Certainly he seems later on to have very distinctly arrived at
this oblivioUB condition, for when we read that the Game Laws
had been one of the subjects which MiM Dart had been wont
to diSCU88 with Jefferson Melburn, and glance back to the
somewhat detailed account of their brief acquaintance, we feel
disposed to ejaoulate increduloUBly, 'Wben 1 ' Mr. Payn's
equestrian ideas are rather bewildering to us. That a tall amI
shapely young woman of three or four and twenty could get
iuto the riding habit of a slight tall girl of seventeen is startling.
But that the same young woman could mount a horse, for the
first time in her life, ride with perfect equanimity and capacity
for enjoying what she saw going on, from immediately after
breakfast, until, apparently, within a couple of hours before
dinner in the evening, and return home in no way
inconvenienced, is a thing quite beyond our not altogether
unpractised compl'ehensiolJ.
Had the late Mr. ~"'argus lived, or at least, written somewhat
earlier in the century, he would have had splendid chances as
a writer of Experiences of a Detective, and works of similar
character. His powers of clear ,·i \'iJ Jescription, and of putting
together a bold vigorous plot, would have given him good
chance of immense 811CCCRS in sneh stories, in the days of a
VOL. VIlT.
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popularity which seems now to have abandoned th~ln. Lit'i,lg
or Dead is a. story of that type, expanded into three volumes,
with a carefully constructed, and well worked plot. Given a
husband and wife devotedly attached to one another; how to
make mischief between them, and thus produce a sensational
mystery, to be cleared up in the course of three volumes, and
end happily; that is the task which Hugh Conway set himself in Living 01' Dead, and it is therefore in the nature of things
that he· found hilllRelf forced to do what everyone who ever
has tried, or ever will try to work such a plot, has been, and
will be forced to do-make both act with an idiotic folly imp088ible to any sane human beings. If there be degrees of
impo88ibility, the superlative degree is undoubtedly to make
serious mischief between a really sensible husband and wife,
who are deeply devoted to each other. So the writer who
attempts the task has simply to choose which of all suitable
impo88ibilities he chooses to select, and, as far as our experience
goes, the choice almost invariably falls upon that of s~nsible
people suddenly resigning themselves to most idiotic folly.
Captain Chesham is a very melo-dramatic villain, and the part
played in the catastrophe by him and the lady's maid manifestly
treads very close upon the impol!8ible. But if an impossible
result has to be brought about, there is a certain fitness in its
being accomplished by impossible means. The tone of the
book, as indeed is the case with all those of Hugh Conway's
that we have seen, is manly and healthy, and quite free from
any debasing moral tendency.
Tlte Wind of Destiny greatly perplexed us at first starting.
The thoroughly English sound of A slwrst, added to the name
of the well known Londou firm on the title page, caused us to
overlook the significance of the mention of ' the young American,' at the beginning of the second chapter; and wo had
become much puzzled before it became apparent to us that we
had been wafted acr088 the Atlantic. We confess to some reluctance to say much about stories dealing entirely with the
social life of a different country. Although we cannot allow
that our American kinsmen are foreigners, still their ways and
babits, their ,vhole social structure, is different from ours, and
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only those of us who have lived long among them can be really
_competent to judge accurately of such a story as Tlte Wind of
Destiny. It is unquestionably one of great power; but it gives
us an impression of a want of proportion. The tragedy seems
out of all proportion to its cause. Gladys Temple, who strikes
us to have a considerable family resemblance to Bertha. Emery,
in Tltrou,glt OU6 Administration, though dowered with that
highly strung nervous system which is very common in American heroines, is pure and lofty in moral tone, of thoroughly
heroic temperament, and gifted with much common sense.
Such a woman, married to a man so worthy of affection as
Jack Temple, would surely have possessed spirit enough to
enable her to live down a love which had never been returned
by a man whose love was now given to another woman. It
seems to us almost an insult to so fine a character as Gladys
to represent her as succumbing to such a pitiful weakness. The
purity of moral sentiment which distinguishes Gladys Temple,
a quality which we have observed in other highly strung
American heroines we have come across, is extremely refreshing, and most worthy of the careful attention of sundry British
writers. The chiet interest of the story centres round Mrs.
Temple, but the other characters are well sketched, especially
Schonberg, with his one strange fleeting romance, and subsequent life of quiet unselfish devotion to the welfare of others.
The Cltant'71 HOllse is to some extent injured by the same
defect which mars The Heir of the Ayes, as a work of art-the
attempt to mingle incongruous elements. The introduction of
a haunted house, with periodical appearances of a ghost which
is only to be induced to give up these unpleasant disturbances
of domestic tranquility when a family wrong has been redressed,
and the mouldering remains of its earthly tenement have been
duly consigned to consecrat.ed ground, is lUI element wholly
incompatible in the history of a. rather stmtimentally religious
family, caught on the evangelical revival wave of the early
pa.rt ot this century, and borne onward into -hearty sympathy
with the Oxford movement, of th\j time of the Tracts. Apart
from this defect, the story is, like all Miss Yonge's, graceful,
refine,I, and interesting; n,lUi 1}('ir Rketeh of the results of Rtern
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harshness upon a highly nervous disposition, in the case of
Clarence Winslow, is as excellent as valuable. Who shall tell
the amount of ruin wrought by the dealings of dull common
place conscientious parents, sublimely confident that their
prosaic stupidity is the calm serenity of well-grounded rehgious
principle, upon unhappy children, gifted by nature with the
keen sensitiveness of highly strung nervous systems. It is
certainly, however, a mistake for MiBB Yonge to assume the
first person in masculine guise. Her style and tone ot thought
are so eSBentially feminine, that nut even taking the attitude
of a partially helpless cripple, can disguise the utter incongruity
between the sex, and the tone of thought and sentiment of the
biographer.
Mrs. Barr is incorrigible. Superficial acquaintance makes
her Scotch stories bright and readable, but a want of any
accurate knowledge of her subjects fills them with blunders,
which it is not to the credit of Scotch reviewers should be 80
often p&88ed unnoticed. To anyone at all acquainted with
Scotch county families, especially forty-two years ago, the
whole plot of A Daugl,te-1' of Fife is utterly absurd. To almost
anyone the rapidity of Maggie Promoter's transformation into
a suitable wife for a son of an old county family is transparently
impossible. A perfectly natural American incapacity to master
the details of a complex social system, wholly non-existent in
her own country, has led 1\1rs. Barr into a IDaze of absurdities.
Nor does her ignorance stop short at social questions. A kirk(,IeSBion, forty-two years ago, has before it the question of the
introduction of an organ into the service. About the same
time a pa88enger goes direct by rail from Glasgow to Liverpool. '~'he heroine wears turned-down linen collars, and,
shortly afterwards, an ivory-tinted silk. That the factor of
, as desirable an estate as could be found in the West of Scotland' should be smoking his pipe and chatting familiarly with
. the housemaid, in the neighbourhood of the servants' hall,
must be set down as another manifestation of social ignorance;
but all these blunders, in the course of one not very long
\""hUlle, are exceedingly indicative of a writer possessed of but
,L very flimsy acquaintance with her subject.
That ~1I& BruT
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might write an excellent story, it' she would keep to subjects
she thoroughly understands, is very clear. Maggie Promoter
is a fine character, a faint reminiscence of Lizzie Hexham
being, we believe, solely due to the strong resemblance between her objectionable brother and Charlie Hexham; and
the rest of the actors in the scene are well enough, so long as
YOll look at them solely as possible human beings, not as representatives of Scotch character.

ART.

VI I.-LIFE AND TIMES OF LONGFELLLOW.

Life of Henry Wad,worth Longfellow; with Eztract, from iliA
JO'lrnaZ, and Correspondence. Edited by SAMUEL LONGFELLOW. 2 V ols. London, and Boston, Massachussetts.

TN these pleasant volumes we have the simple and uneventful
.L story of a poet's life. It is chiefly autobiographical in form,
and the editor has been careful to follow the lines which Mr.
Trevelyan laid down with conspicuous success in his biography
of Macaulay. Wherever possible, the subject is allowed to tell
his own story, and the narrative is enriched with copious extracts
from journals and letters. The editor may safely be congratulated on the thoroughness with which he has performed his task.
If there be fault to find, it must be on the score of excessiveness
in the employment of material, many trivial things being included which might with advantage have been omitted. The
book is really a most wholesome contribution to our literature.
It is int.eresting, gossipy, and instructive, and tells all that one
may wish to know about a sweet and lovable character, and
genuine man of letters. That such a life, passed in the study
and among books and manuscripts, may have been uneventful,
can readily be granted. The editor undertakes to say no more,
but quiet and undisturbed as the poet's life was, this account of
his career is full of interest to the reader of literary history, while
the lettefa and journ~s are rich iq. incidents of a purely inte11ec-
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tual kind. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, more nearly than
any of his contemporaries, fulfills Emerson's definition of a true
poet. He was a heart in ullison with his time and his country.
He was less distinctively American in his poetry, perhaps, than
either Bryant or Whittier. His choice of subjects was confined
to no particular latitude, and though his work is often full of
local colour, much that he wrote was European in texture and in
incident. He was a profound lover of nature, but Bryant was
often superior to him in the treatmt:nt of forest, aud plant., and
bird life. In poetry of the affections, Longfellow undoubtedly
took the higher place among his American contemporaries. Here
he was always superbly strong and sympatht:tic, and his love
lyrics are quite among the brightest of his shorter pieces. They
reveal a nice delicacy of touch, and are suggestive of purity and
sweetness only, the methods of the fleshly school of singers hei~
utterly uncongenial to his nature.
He was born ill Portland, Maine, on the 27th February, 1807,
and came from Puritan ancestry. The home of his childhood,
noted as having been the first brick house in his native city, had
been built by his mother's father, General Peleg Wadsworth, in
the years 1784-86. 'Now quite in the heart of the business
quarter, it was thell on the extreme outskirts of the town, in the
midst of fields. Hither Zilpah Wadsworth, the boy's mother,
bad come when seven years old; here she was married; here she
returned now with her husband and two boys, in 1808, to pass
the rest of her life. She was the third of eleven children of
Peleg Wadsworth and Elizabeth Bartlett, who had, after their
marriage, removed to Portland from Duxbury in Massachusetts,
whither their ancestors had emigrated from England.' Stephen
Longfellow, the poet's father, was a colle~e bred man, one of
Harvard's sons, the classmate of Dr. Channing, Judges Story and
White, and a barrister of high repute and spotless integrity. At
an early age he took a strong position in his profession, and in
. 1814, as a 'Federalist' in politics, he was sent to the Massachusetts legislature. He was also the representative of his State for
one term in the National Congress. Though Stephen Longfellow was not a man of letters, he had a passion for literature
and music, anil his first care was to provide books of the
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better class for the use of his family. Young Longfellow
may be said to have been born in a library, of which
the English classics, the poets and essayists of the
time, Don Quixote, the Arabian Nights, and Ossian
formed no inconsiderable part. The future poet was deeply impressed with the Scottish bard, and, we are told. he used to go
abC?nt the house reciting favorite passages and often whole poems
from the minstrel. But of all the books which he was able to
read in his very young days, no work appealed to him with greater
intensity than the Sketch Book of W IlShington Irving, which at
once awakened literary aspirations in his mind. It was of the
SUtch Book that he wrote 'Every reader has his first book-I
mean to SllY, one book among all others which in eat'ly youth first
fascinates his imagination, and at once excites and satisfies the
desires of his mind. To me, this first book was the Sketch Book
of Washington Irving. I was a schoolboy when it was published
and read each succeeding number with ever increasing wonder
and delight, spellbound by its pleasant humour, its melancholy
tenderness, its atmosphere of r~verie-nay, even by its grey-brown
covers, the shaded letters of its titles, and the fair clear type
which seemed an outward symbol of its style. How many delightful books the same author has given us. • • • Yet still
the charm of the sketch book remains unbroken; the old fascination remains about it; and whenever I open its pages, I open also
that mysterious door which leads back into the haunted chambers
of youth.' The poet's schooldays began when he was but three
years of age, and he was not more than six when he entered the
Portland Academy, 'a handsome boy, retiring without being
reserved. There was a frankness about him that won you at once.
He looked you square in the face. His eyes were full of expression, and it seemed as though you could look down into them as
into a clear spring.' His first letter was written to his father in
1814, and it is published iu this Life, as the beginning of the seri~s
which continued for many years to pass between parent and son.
The boy writes:
• Dear Papa,-Ann wanta a little Bible like little Betsey's. Will you
pl_ buy her one, if rou caq find anr in Boatoq. I have boen to acIlool
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all the week, and got only seven marks.
I wish you to buy me a dnlm.

I sbll have a billet on Monday.
HENRY

W.

LoNGF.BLLOW.'

At school he got on well. He was a favourite with his class.
mates, and though he had no love for rude sports, he delighted. in
bathing in a little creek on the border of Deering's Oaks, and,
says Elijah Kellogg, ' he would tramp through the woods at times
with a gun; but this was mostly through the influence of others;
he loved much better to lie under a tree and read.' This is what
Longfellow thought of his master:
'I remember the achoolmallter at the Academy, and the mingled odour
that hovered about him of tobacco, india-rubber, and lead pencil. A
nervoua, excitable man. When we left achool I went with a achoolmate
to take leave of him, and thank him for hiB patience with ua. He thought
we were in jeat; and gave me a stem lecture on good behaviour and the
trials of a teacher's life.'

His vacations were spent in long journeyings about the neighbouring towns and villages. On one occasion, while engaged in
a trip of this sort, he learned the story of the Indian fight at
Lovell's Pond. The episode emphasized itself into his mind, and
he wrote a poem on the subject. He wall thirteen years of age,
and from this effort is dated the beginning of his literary career.
The Battle of Lovell's Pond was sent, with fear and trembling,
to the Portland Literary Gazette, which promptly accepted it,
and published it in its issue of November 17, 1820, in the I>oet's
Corner. The four stanzas give no promise of the poet's future,
though the sentiment may be applauded. His sister was the only
sharer of his confidences, and she was as much excited as he was
over the fate of the bantling. Says the editor:
• We may imagine the impatience with which they watched the unfolding
of the damp aheet in their father'a methodical handa, and the rising vapour
as he held it before the wood fire to dry. Slowly he read the paper, and
said nothing-perhaps aaw nothing-of the verses, and the children kept
their secret. But when they could get the paper-the poem Wall there!
lnexpreaaible Wall the boy's delight, and innumerable the times that he
read and re-read his performance, each time with increasing satiafaction.
In the evening he went to visit at the house of Judge Mellen, hiB father'.
friend, whose aon, Frederick, was hiB own intimate. In the circle gathered
,.oo~t the fire, the talk turned upon poetry.
The judge took up Ule
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morning's Gazette. "Did you see the piece in to.day's paper 1 Very stiff,
remarkably stiff; moreover, it is all borrowed, every word of it." The
boy's heart sank within him, and he would gladly have sunk through the
floor. He got out of the house as soon as poaaible, without betraying himself. Shall we blame him that there were tears on his pillow that night 1
It was his first encounter with" the critic," from whom he was destined to
hear much, not always complimentary, and of whom he had more than once
something not very complimentary to say.'

Mrs. James T. Fields tells this story in a slightly different way
in a recent number of the Century Magazine (April 1886). She
says the conceited old judge called on his son to bring forward
Au statelier lines on the same subject.
In 1821 Longfellow went to Bowdoin College, and found himself a member of the class which included Nathaniel Hawthorne,
Abbot, and one or two others, who in after life became famous.
He was ever a hard student and careful observer. He read much,
and constantly sent home to his parents brief criticisms on what
he had read. Thomas Gray he admired greatly, and his letters
to his mother on the ' Elegy' and other poems which caught his
fancy, are full of interest and decided charm. His letters to bis
father, too, show how keenly alert his literary aspirations and
sympathies were. His parents encouraged his tastes, and he made
excellent progress, graduating fourth in a class of thirty-eight.
He wrote a good many verses while at college, and most of these
appeared in 1824 and 1~25 in the U.S. Literary Gazette, edited
by Theophilus Parsons. In the fifteenth number of this serial
appeared 'Thanksgiving,' by H. W. L., and it was followed in
succeeding numbel's by sixteen others. In November, 1824, the
editor wrote to Longfellow:
'SIB,-MeBBrB Cummings, Hilliard & Co., have handed me some verses
sent by you to them for the Editor of the U. 8. Litera"J Gazette. In
reply to the question attached to them, I can only say that almost all the
poetry we print is sent us grat;;J, and that we have no general rule or
measure of repayment. But the beauty of your poetry makes me wish to
obtain your regular aid . . • Would you be kind enough to let me
knoW' what mode or amount of compensation you desire. For the prose
we publish we pay one dollar a column.'

Of the poems published in this periodical, five were afterwards
deemed wortby of being included in the poet's first volume, tbe
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work. Very soon after his appointment, he took up his residence in Brunswick, Maine. 'He occupied,' says his brother,
, rooms in one of the college hl111e, taking his meals in a private family. He at once devoted himself zealously to his
duties of teaching. Finding no French Grammar which suited
him, he translated and printed fur the use of his pupils the
grammar of L'Homond, which had the merit always in his cyt'WJ
of containing all the essentials in a small compass. He haul
always disliked large books. In the same year he edited for
his classes a collection of ~"rench Prove,.bes Dramatiqfl,es, and a
sIDall Spanish reader, NOI'elas Espanoialf, taken from the Tunal
d~ un Solitario of .J orge W. Montgomery-a copy of which had
been given him by Mr. Everett ill Madrid.' He held the chair
five and a half years, when George Ticknor, who had been
favourably drawn towards him by his contributions to the
Nortl, A me1'it'al/ Revielc, which dealt largely with the romance
literatures, offered him the professorship of llodem Languages,
in Harvard University, which carried a salary of $1,500 a year.
In the meantime, in Heptember 1831, he had espoused the hand
(If Mary Storer Putter, the second daughter of Judge Potter of
Portland. 'Her character and person were alike lovely.' They
were tenderly devoted to each other, and very soon after their
marriage they began housekeeping at Brunswick, in a house
which still stands under its elms in "Federal Street. or his
study he writes in his diary:
, June 23. I can almost fancy myself in Spain, the morning is 10 10ft
and beautiful. The te88elated shadow of the honeY8uckie lies motion1. .
upon my 8tudy floor, &8 if it were a figure in the carpet, aud through the
window cODies the fragrance of the wild brier and the mock orange. The
biro8 are carolling in the tree8, and their shadow flit &cross the window u
they dart to and fro in the sun8hine; while the mUnDur of the bee, the
cooing of dove8 from the eave8, and the whirring of a little humming-bird
that has its ne8t in the honey 8uckle, send up 0. BOund of joy to meet the
rising 8un.'

Before leaving home Longfellow had published Outre-me,.,
which found great acceptance with the public. In 1835, Prof.
Ticknor resigned his chair at Harvard, and to fit himself for his
enlarged sphere of action, the poet accompanied by his wife,
undertook a second journey abl'oad, leaving America in April,
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and visiting in turn, England, Scandinavia, Germany aud the
Swiss cantons. He spent three weeks in London, breakfasted
with Sir John Dowring, dined with the Lockharts, and met
alllong others, Jane Porter, Mr. Babbage, Lady Morgan, Hayward the translator of Faust, Mrs. Blackwood, Lady Seymour,
and Lady Dudley Stuart, daughter of Lucien Bonaparte. At
the house of the latter, he heard Rubini and Grisi sing. Emerson had given him a letter to Carlyle, and writes Mrs.
I...ongfellow : • Mr. Carlyle of Craigenputtoch 11'&8 BOun after announced, and passed
a half-hour with us, much to our delight. He has very unpolished manners
and a broad Scottish accent, but such fine language and beautiful thoughtB
that it is truly delightful to listen to him. He invited us to take tea with
them at Chelaea, where they now reaide. We were &8 much charmed with
Mn. C. &8 with her huaband. She is a lovely woman, with very aimple
and pleasing manners; ahe is al.ao very talented and accomplished, and
hoW' delightful it is to Bee such modeaty oombined with such power to
please.'

At Rotterdam, Longfellow's wife fell ill, in November, and
after suffering a few days she died. The poet felt the first real
pang of sorrow which he had ever experienced, and shortly afterwards he wrote to his father, 'every day makes me mOM
conscious of the loss I have suffered in Mary's death; and when
I think ho\v gentle and affectionate and good she was, e\'ery
moment of her life, even to the last, and that she will be no more
with me in this world,-the sense of my bereavement is deep and
unutterable.' But he had work to do, and though his heart was
sore, he did not falter, or give way to despair. From Rotterdam
he went to Heidelberg, where he formed the acquaintance of
Bryant and his family, and spent the winter and spring of 1836.
Towards the end of June he journied to the Tyrol and
Switzerland. In the latter country he met Miss Appleton, then
in her nineteenth year, the lady who a few years later, became
his second wife. In December 1836, Mr. Longfellow assumed
the duties of his chair at Harvard. The staff of the College was
especially strong in distinguished men at that time: Josiah
Quincy was President, and witb him were associated Henry
'Vare, senior, .John O. Palfrey, .Toseph Story, Simon Greenleaf,
Charles Sumner, Charles Beck, and O. C. Felton. Jared Sparkl!,
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the historian, Francis Bowen, Benjamin Pierce, P.·of. IIed;.,.'I!,
Andrews, Norton and Washington Allston, poet and artist, lin.'Cl
ill t\unbridge then. Later came Hawthorne as a visitor and
friend, and Lowell and the others followed. The Norlll A meMcdla
Review was in the zenith of its fame, and most of these writers
were among its more brilliant contributors. They formed a
coterie, reviewed each others books, and earned t.he sharp
criticism of Poe, whose bitter attacks on Longfellow and his
friends are remembered yet. The society of Cambridge was
very delightful, and the story of the poet's life, passed amid such
ag.·eeable surroundings, is told in letters and extracts f.·om hi"
dail.\' journal. His duties as Professor, after a time. grew irksome, and there is frequent mention in his diary of the trials he
underwent. Still, he held his post for eighteen years, and it was
not until 1854 that he retired, and made room for Mr. Lowell,
though as early as 1850 he wrote: ' I seriously think of resigning
my professorship. My time is so fully taken up that I have none
left for writing. Then my eyes are suffering, and the years are
precious. AmI if I wish to do anything in literature, it must be
done now.' Fe\v men, he says later on, have written good poetry
after fifty. But the poet himself exposed the fallacy of this
conclusion, for he was past that age when he produced' Miles
Standish,' 'The Saga. of King Olaf,' 'The Tales of a Wayside
Inn,' 'The Translation of Dante,' 'IIanging of the Crane,' and
, Keramos.' In June, 1853, we find more complaints about the
arduous character of his wOl'k, 'Six hours in the lecture-room
like a Schoolmaster.' ' I must retire,' he says again; but he did
llot retire yet, anel on April 19th, 1854, he wrote, , at 11 o'clqck
ill number 6 Ulli\'er3ity Hall, I delivered my last lecture-the
last I shall ever deliver here or elsewhere.' Six months afterw,mls, he received a letter from the President accepting his resiguatioll, and the poet was at last free from his drudgery.
In 1839, he published his romance, H!lPerion, and the poems
indudt'll in ' Voices of the :Xi~ht,' and three years later there apappeared' Ballads and othel' Poems,' followed in 1843 hy the
'Spanish Student,' a drama cast in the Shakesperian mOllld,
vigol'OUS in conception and indi\'iduality, but incapable of repreSl'nt:ltiun on the stage. III this yeal', too, he marri~d Frances
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Elizabeth Appleton, daughter of Nathan Appleton of Boston.
She was a woman of stately presence and cultivated intellect.
Underwood, who met her often, describes her as the' possessor of
every grace of mind and person that could charm the heart of a
poet.' She is said to have been the original of ' Mary Ashbnrton '
in the story of Hyperion, and like that young lady she twice withstood a siege to her heart before she yielded. Eighteen years of
happiness blessed tbe union, and five children were born to them,
but at the lust, Mrs. Longfellow was the victim of"8 terrible iragedy, which well nigh crushed the heart out of the poet. The Journal breaks off suddenly at the 8th of July, 1861, and' the break,'
says the biographer, 'marked a break in his very life; an awful
chasm that suddenly, and without the slightest warning, opened
at his feet.' The sad story is thus related :
'On the 9th of July his wife was sitting in the library with her two
little girla engaged in sealing up some small packages of their curls, which
she had just cot ofr. From a match fallen upon the floor her light slllumer
dreu caugbt fire ; the shock was too great, aud she died the next morning.
Three days later her burial took place at Mount Auburn. It was the
anniversary of her marriage-day, and on her beautiful head, lovely and
unmarred in death, some baud had placed a wreath of orAnge blouoms.
Her husband was not there-confined to his chamber by the severe bunls
which he had himself received. These wounds healed with time; time
could only aBBnage, never heal, the deeper wounde that burned withiu.
He bore his grief in silence; only after months bad paBBed could be speak
of it, and then only in fewest words. To a visitor who expreued a hope
that he might be enabled to H bear his CrGu" with patience, he repliedU Bear the CTOBB, yea; but what if one is etretched upon it' .. ,

From that dreadful moment the poet was never quite himself,
and five years passed away ere he wrote verses of his own again.
Eighteen years afterward, looking over an illustrated book of
Western scenery, his attention was arrested by a picture of that
mysterious mountain upon whose lonely, lofty breast the snow
lies in long furrows that make a rude but wonderfully clear image
of a vast cross. 'At night, as he looked upon the pictured countenance that hung from his chamber wall, his thoughts framed
themselves in the verses that follow. He put them away in his
portfulio, where tlley were found after his death.' These verses,
never before published, bear the date .Tuly, 1879:
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THE CROSS OF SNOW.
In the long, sleeple88 watches of the night,
A gentle face-the face of one long deadLooks at me from the wall, where round its head
The night-lamp casts a halo of pale light.
Here in this room Ihe died, and lou1 more white
Never through martyrdom of fire was led
To its repose j nor can in books be read
The legend of a life more benedight.
There is a mountain in the distant West
That, sun-defying, in its deep ravines
Displays a cross of snow upon its side :
Such is the cross I wear upon my breast
These eighteen years, through all the changing scenel
And seasons, changele88 since the day she died.

The letters and journals are especially rich in reminiscences.
hints about the progress of the poet's work, chit-chat about
passing events, and pleasant accounts of literary men and women.
The editor, for the most part, prints only agreeable ana. Where
something unpleasant is to be said about anyone, the name is
withheld in nearly every instance. Longfellow's nature was very
lovable, and he disliked to gil-e pain. 'Vhen he said DO, he
always tried to say it as softly as he could. His brother
appreciatillg this trait in his character, suppresses everything that
might, in the slightest way, hurt the feelings of anyone Ihoing.
In the diary we have much conceming the poet's books. These
lI()ttlS arc delicious always. Of 'Evangeline,' we find this account
by the editor. The story has been told before, but we may give
it here:
, Mr. Hawthorne Callie one day to dine at Craigie House, briDging with
him his friend, Mr. H. L. Conolly, who had been the rector of a church in
Huuth Boston. At dinner, Conolly said that he had been trying in vain
to interest Hawthorne to write a story upon an incident which had been
related to him by a parishioner of his, Mrs. Haliburton. It was the story
of a yuung Acadian maiden, who lit the dispersion of her people by the
Eug;illh truops had boen scparatClI Crolll ht!r uetrothed lovllr j they sought
each othor for ycars ill their exile; and at last they met in a hospital where
tho lover lay dying. Mr. Longfellow was touched by the story, especially
by tlill conRta.ncy of its hllroint!, anll s·lid to hill frieu.!, if YOII ro'llly ,1" lint
want this incident for a tale, let 1110 ha"e it for Po poem j and Hawthnnle
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consented. Out of thiB grew Evangeline, whoae heroine was at first called
Gabrielle. For the hiatory of the diapersion of the Acadiana the poet read
nch boob as were attainable; Haliburton, for instance, with hia quotations from the Abb~ Raynal. Had he been writing a history be perhapa
'Would have gone to Nova Scotia to conault unpubliabed archives. But u
he wu writing a poem, a tale of love and conatancy, for which there wu
needed only a alight hiatorical back ground, he took the authoritiea which
'Were at hand. Later inveetigationa and more recent publicationl have
.hown that the deportation had more JUBtification than had been IUpposed ;
that lOme, at laut of the Acadians, 80 far from being innocent sufferers,
had been troublesome subjects of Great Britain fomenting inBubordination
and giving help to the enemy. But if the expatriation wu necesaary, it
wu none the 1888 aruel, and involved in Buffering many who were innocent
of wrong.'

In the journal is this entry, '7th December, 1845. I know
not what name to give ~not my new baby, but my new poem.
Shall it be "Gabrielle," or "Celestine," or "Evangeline t'"
Two years later, on the 15th of October, Longfellow wrote in his
diary, 'Evangeline published.' He employed the English
dactylic hexameter, because, as he told Barry Cornwall in his
letter accompanying a presentation of the poem, 'I could not
write it tU it u in any other; it would have changed its character
entirely to have put it into a different measure.' Conolly
published Hawthorne's review shortly after the work came out, in
his newspaper, and the novelist sent a copy to Longfellow, who
thus charmingly acknowledged the gift:
• I hope Hr. Conolly does not think I spoilt the tale he told, in any way
of DAn'&ting it. I received his paper containing your notice of the book,
uul thank you both for BUch friendly service. Still more do I thank you
for neigning to me that legend of Acady. This succe88 lowe entirely to
you for being willing to forego the pleasure of writulg a prose tale which
many people would have taken for poetry, that I might write a poem
whlch mauy people take for prose.'

He cared very little for the critics, and what they said. He did
not resent Poe's attacks until long afterward, and then only
slightly and without malice. Once he told William Winter that
whenever he encountered anything unpleasant about him in his
newspaper, or in articles sent to him marked and scored, he would
look at a few lines, and then quietly throw the offensive thing
into the fire, and it never troubled him again. Margaret Fuller's
VOL.
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criticism, he characterized as a 'bilious attack.' He aUowed
himself to say no harsher words.
The bores, the autograph hunters, and the idle people who stole
precious hours from him, figure frequently in these volumes. He
rarely refused to give his autograph, and sometimes he wrote out
whole poems when asked. Letters poured into him by the hundred, asking all sorts of favours. From--he receives a poem
and a letter 'demanding that I shall read and criticise it for him.
1 will not do any such thin~) unless Congress pass a special l;lw
requiring it of me.' 'fhe newspaper correspondents worried him
too, and infested every nook and comer of his home, destroying
all privacy, aud proclaiming to the world the colour of your gloves
and the style of your shoe-tie.' A vendor of essences approached
him iu the twilight of an autwnn evening and 'offered a great
bargain; namel.y that he would give me a dolllU"s worth of bis
essences, and I should write for him a poetical epistle to Jenny
Lind asking charity in his behalf. Stupid dolt 1 It took me
Rome time to make him comprehend the indecency of his behaviour.
Truly an ignoble Yankee is a very ignoble thing.'
Longfellow was no politician, though he took some interest
always in the public affairs of his country. lIe was friendly to
the cause of the Abolitionists, and Whittier pressed him in 18U
to run for Congress as the candidate of the Liberty party. or
course, he refusl..>C:1. The German and French Revolutions, the
Mexican war, the anti-slavery crusade, and the Civil War in
America, excited him very much. lIe took a warm personal interest in the fortnnes of his friend, Charles Sumner. Webster's
'abominable speech' in 11:S50 provoked the sharp words, • is it
possible, is this the Titan who hurled mountains at I1ayne years
ago.' 'Yet,' he continues, 'what has there been in Webater's life
to lead us to think that he would take any high moral ground on
slavery?' Eliot's vote for the Fugitive Slave Bill, he stigmatizes
as 'a dark disgrace to the city' of Boston. The war of 1861
found him sad indeed. To that bloody fray he sent one of his
sons, who was wounded, but did not die. He inserts in the
joumal:'January 28.-Six States have left the union, led by South CaroliDL
l'reaiclent Buchanan iB an antediluvian, an apre. moi Ie deluge Preeident, who
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does not c&re what happens, if he gets sarely through hiB term. We owe the
present state of things mainly to him. He has Bympathi7.ed with the disunioDiBta.
It is now too late to put the fire out. We must let it bum.
Febmary I5.-The dissolution of the Union goea slowly on. Behind it all I
hear the low murmur of the slaves, like the choma in a Greek tragedy, prophesy·
ing woe, woe I'

In this gloomy fashion he goes on, saying now, 'at the gateway of the State-house two youths of twenty, with smooth, fair
cheeks, stand sentry. Ah, woe, the day.' And again 'The
burden seems too great for me to bear!
Longfellow was genial always. He shrank from publicity and
notoriety, and often would not go to places where speeches were
to be made, lest he should be called on to speak. The society of
sympathetic souls, his intimates, always filled him with happiness.
The German poets impressed him strongly and coloured his
literary tastes. His enthusiasm for Jean Paul, and Goethe, aud
Heine, was as unbounded as Carlyle's. The poetry of Spain
and of Italy too, was his delight, Lope, Calderon and Dante
being favourites of his from a very early time. Bishop Tegner,
he declared, was the ouly great poet that Sweden possessed. and
his heroic poem of FrithiofB &ga drew from him unqualified
praise. Of living English poets, Tennyson and Browning
impressed him most, and he read their work, as published, with
zest and pleasure. In these volumes we have many glimpses of
literary men and women with whom Longfellow formed friendships, though the editor must have curtailed the list. Bryant, as
we have said, he met at Heiclelberg in 1835, but though letters
occasionally passed between the two poets, they dicl not not see
each other often. Hawthorne was a classmat.e, but his real
intimacy with Longfellow did not begin until 1837, when Twice
Told TaleB was sent to the poet with the author's compliments.
The book was promptly reviewed by Longfellow in the North
American Review, and from that time until the romancer's death,
the friendship of poet and novelist remained unbroken and leal.
Their correspondence is quite among the best things ill the book.
Many bright letters are publis\H'cl. Hawthorne seems to have
opened his heart to his friend, and whether despondent or happy,
he told him all. ' As to my literary efforts,' he writes gloomily
on one occasion, 'I do not think much of them : neither is it
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worth while to be ashamed of them. 'rhey would have been
better, I trust, if written uuder more favourable circumstances.
If my writings had made any decided impression, I should
probably have been stimulated to greater exertiolls. But there
has been no warmth of a.pprobation, so that I have always written
with benumbed fingers. I have another great difficulty in the
lack of materials, for I have seen so little of the world that I
have nothing but thin air to concoct my stories of; and it is not
easy to give a life-like semblance to such shadowy stuff.' But
Hawthorne often talked in this strain of his literary performances.
He was always in doubt, always fearful of their success, and he
never quite understood his own power and genius. Longfellow's
friendly. notice in the Review seut him into ecstasit's, and he
wrote to the poet :-' Whether or no, the public will agree with
the praise which you bestowed on me, there are at least five
persons who think you the most sagacious critic on earth, viz.,
my mother and two sisters, myoid maiden aunt, and finally-the
sturdiest believer of the whole-my own self. If I doubt the
sincerity of any of my critics, it shall be those who censure me.
Hard would be the lot of the poor scribbler if he may not have
this privilege.' The &arlet Letter, Longfellow pronounced' a
most tragic tragedy,' Tile HouBe 0/ &ven GableB, be called 'a
weird wild book, like all he writes, with passages and pages of
extremest beauty,' and of the J.llarble Faun, published in
England by the title of TranB/ormation, he wrote 'a wonderfol
book; but with the dull pain that runs through all Hawthorne's
writings.'
Longfellow's intimacy with Emerson was thoroughly sweet.
'rhere is much about the latter in the .J ournals and Letters. III
the entry March 8, 1838, we note these words about the Concord
St>er's lecturing on the Affections, 'He mistakes his power somewhat, and at times speaks in oracles, darkly. He is vastly more
o~ a poet than a philosopher.
He has a brilliant mind, and
developes, and expands an idea very beautifully, and with
abundant similitudes and illustrations. Jeremiah Mason said a
sharp thing the other day when asked whether he could understand Mr. Emerson. His answer was: "No, I can't; but my
·laughters can I ' "
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Longfellow thought Emerson one of the finest lecturers he had
ever heard, 'with magnificent passages of true prose-poetry.
But it is all dreamery after aU.' Eight years afterwards he went
to hear the lecture on Goethe, which he thought c very good, but
not so pre-eminent as some of his discourses. There is a great
charm about him-the Chrysostom and Sir Thomas Browne of
the day.' Emerson took tea with him ten days after these words
were written, and this is what is recorded in the journal :-' He
was rather shy in his manner, but pleaRant and fri~ndly. We
aU drove down to hear him lectnre on Napoleon. Very good and
well spoken. We like Emerson-his beautiful voice, deep
thonght, and mild melody of language.' Of the lecture on Inspiration, Longfellow says, under date January, 1849 :
, Another of Emenon'l wonderfulleotures. The lubject "Inspiration,"
the lecture itself an illultration of the theme. Emerson is like a beautiful
portico in a 10vel;YlC8ne of nature. We ltand expectant; waiting for the
high priest to come forth, and 10, there comes a gentle wind from the
portal, Iwelling and lubsiding, and the blOllOml and the vine leavel ahake,
and far awa;y down the green fielda the gr&BIes bend and wave, and we esk
when will the high priest come forth and reveal to UI the truth 1 And the
diaoiples I&;Y, "he is alread;y gone forth, and is ;yonder in the meadowl."
" And the truth he was to reveal 1" " It ia nature : nothing more." ,

Emerson's poems are thus noticed in the diary, December 26,

1846 :
c Received from Emerson a cop;y of his poems. F. read it to me all the
evening and until late at night. It gave ua the keenest pleasure, for though
man;y of the pieces present them.elves Iphinx-like, and "Itruggling to get
free their hinder partl" they offer a very bold front, and challenge your
anawer. Throughout the volume, through the golden mist and lublimation
of fanc;y gleam bright veins of purest poetry like rivera running througb
meadows. Trul;y a rare volume, with man;y exquisite poems in it, among
which I mould lingle out " Monadnoc," "Threnod;y," the Humble Bee,"
as containing much of the quinteaaence of poetry.'

There are four interesting letters from the philosopher to the
poet, all of them in a highly complimentary vein and excessively
literary in form. C Kavenagh' pleased Emerson exceedingly,
though the temperate conclusion caused him a little disappointment. Of Hi9,w.th~ he wriws more full,)', saying:
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• I have always one foremost satisfaction in reading your hook_that I'm safe.
I am iu variously skilful hauds, but first of all tbey are safe hauds. However,
I find this Indian poem very wholesome; sweet and wholesome as maize; very
proper and pertinent for us to read, and showing a kind of manly senle of dnty
in the poet to write. The dangers of the Indians are that they are really .vage,
have poor, arnall, sterile he&lls, no thoughts; and you muat deal very roundly
with them, and find them in brains. And I blamed your tendemess now and
then as I read in accepting a legend or a song \Yhen they had 10 little to give.
I should hoItl you to your creative functioDs OD such occasiona. But the costume
and machinery on the wholo is sweet and melancholy, anel agrees with the
American lamI8Capc. Anel you ha\'e thc distinction of opening your own road.
YOel may welhall it an Indian ElIda.
My boy finds it like the story of Tbor.
I found in the last cantos a llure gleam or two of blue sky, and learn thence to
tax the rest of the poem as too abstemious.'

, Hiawatha' was severely criticised by the reviewers, some of
them dealing with the work in a 'fierce anI! furious' fashion
which reminded the author of the days when 'Hyperion' first
appeared. But Bancroft, Prescott, Bayard Taylor. Hawthorne,
Fields, and many other literary men praised it, and their generoua
words 8e6med to solace the poet.
Whittier does not appear in the book often, though he is
mentioned in kindly terms whenever referred to. Longfellow's
poems on slavery won his heart, and as before stated, he tried to
induce him to enter politics on behalf of the cause they both
supported. But' partisan warfare,' wrote Longfellow in response
to the appeal, 'becomes too violent, too vindictive for my taste, and
I should be found but a weak and unworthy champion in public
debate.' A pleasant paragraph in the journal on Dec. 4, 1857,
says 'met Whittier at the publisher's. He grows milder and
mellower as does his poetry.' Lowell was Longfellow'S near
neighbour in Cambridge, his successor at Harvard, and life-long
friend. The references to him, which we find in the diary are
scant and tantalizingly brief. When Longfellow was engaged in
the final revision of bis translation of Dante, Prof. Lowell's
services were constantly in requisition. The Dante Club, composed of Lowell, Charles Eliot Norton, then Professor of the
History of Art at Harvard, and Mr. Longfellow used to meet
once a week at Craigie Honse. A canto would be read from the
proof sheet, 'We paused,' says Norton, 'over every doubtful
passage, discussed the nrious readings, considered the true
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meaning of obscure words and phrases, sought for the most exact
equivalent of Dante's expression, objected, criticised, praised with
a freedom that was made perfect by Mr. Longfellow's absolute
sweetness, simplicity and modesty; and by the entire confidence
which existed between us.' Longfellow performed his task-a
real labour of love, with perfect sympathy. While at work, he
wrote to a friend, 'ho\v different from the gossip is the divine
Dante with which I begin the morning. It is the first thing I
do-the morning prayer, the keynot.e of the day.'
James T. Fields, the poet's publisher and frienrl, is frequently
alluded to, and charming letters appear at intervals. Fields
was a delightful man, genial in disposition and as full of tenderness as a woman, generous to a fault in all his dealings with
authors, and admirable in every relation of life. When he died
in 1881, Longfellow wrote in his memory, 'Auf Wiedersehen ,till we meet again. We see something of Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes in these volumes, but the editor might easily have given us
more of the gentle 'Autocrat.' Many letters passed between the
poets, and books were often exchanged between them. Of
Tennyson too, we find very little. Longfellow spent two days
with the Laureate at his home in the Isle of Wight, but of his
. impressions he says nothing. ' Enid' and 'Guinevere' he admired .
greatly, and thought the former superior to the latter. The
, Princess,' he read with satisfaction; the' Idylls,' he ' devoured:
Longfellow managed to see a good deal of Thackeray when
the satirist visited America on his lecturing tour in 1852-3,
though he seems to have become more friendly with Dickens,
and Clough he 'liked exceedingly.' Lowell gave a supper to
Thackeray on the 5th of January, 1853, the guests invited to
meet him being Felton, Clough, Dana, Dr. Parsons, Fields,
Edmund Quincey, Estes Howe, and Longfellow. They sat
down at ten, and did not leave the table till one. 'Very gay,
with stories and jokes,' is the comment.
• Will you take BOrne port?' said Lowell to Thackeray.
• I dare drink anything that becomes a man.'
• It will be a long while before that becomes a man.'
• Oh no,' cried Felton, • it i8 fAllt turning into one.'

The journal continues, ' As we were going away, Thackeray
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said, " We have stayed too long." " I should say." replied the
host, "one long and too short,-a dactylic supper." , There is
much pleasant matter about .Dickens, whom the poet found
always congenial.
As early as 1842, he deacribed him
to his father as 'a glorious fellow,' 'a gay, free, and easy
character; with a fine bright face, blue eyes, and long dark
hair.' Their friendship lasted nearly thirty years, and many
letters were exchanged. In those printed here, there are some
interesting allusions to Dickens' American boob, the Note,
which created such a storm, and Martin Clwzzlewit. Landor
gave Longfellow a dinner, but the latter thought his host' a
rather ferocious critic.' Thomas Campbel~ whom he met at
Samuel Rogers', disappointed him, so far as his outward man
was concerned. 'He is small and shrunken, frost-nipped b,.
unkindly age, and wears a foxy wig. But I liked his inward
man exceedingly. He is simple, frank, cordial. and withal
very sociable.' }4~reiligrath figures often in the Life, and the
letters to and from him are deeply interesting and bright.
Jules Janin, Longfellow visited in 1842, at Paris. The famous
critic asked him to dine, and he found him dressed in a green
coat and light trousers. 'At dinner, we had his wife, a
pretty woman, and her mother, and a silent lawyer, whoae
name I did not hear, not being introduced. After dinner
we had whist, and I came away after a three hour's
visit. Janin is a merry, nonchalant, easy person; evidently
having no sympathies, yet very happy in his own little world.
He dislikes the society of literary men; says he never 8ee8
them, and never wants to see them. While we wer~ at dinner
an author of dramatic pieces was shown in. .Tanin received
him quite cavalierly, did not ask him to take a glasa of wine,
nor to sit down, which he did without being asked.'
Of course there are many allusions to Charles Sumner,
George S. Hillard, Motley, Sam Ward, George W. Greene, and
Prof. Ticknor, and the journals are full of brief references to
the men, women and books of Longfellow'S time.
Many of the better known poems have a history, and the
editor explains the conditions under which some of them were
written. These details are often curious, and seldom uninter-
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eating. Under date March 15, 1838, we read, 'I always stop
on the bridge; tide waters are beautiful From the ocean up
into the land they go like messengers to ask why the tribute
has not been paid. The brooks and rivers answer that there
has been little harvest of snow and rain this year.' On Oct. 18,
II&me year, we find, 'This is a glorious autumn day. The coat
of arms of the dying year hangs on the forest wall-as the hatchment on the walls of a nobleman's house in England, when he
dies.' The' Psalm of Life,' which was constructed on German
models, was composed' one bright summer morning hastily, upon
the blank portion of a note of invitation.' The poet's heart was
full, and he kept the poem by him for some months, before he
gave it to the world. It was a voice from his very soul, and
he could not send it out then, for his own heart was bleeding
over a private grief. The Psalm produced a marked impression on the popular mind. Sumner knew of a class-mate who
'Was saved from suicide by reading it. As late as the time of
the Franco-German war, General Meredith Read relates this
incident:
'ID the mid.t of the liege of Paris, a Yenerable man preaeDted himself to me,
IIcnred with p. He laid, .. I am Monlieur R. Procureur.Genera1 of the Cour
de ~ I haTe juat leamed that my IOn hu been arrested by the Germau
aathoriti. at Veruillea on aD entirely unfounded charge. He ia to be BeDt to a
German fortreu, aDd may be condemned to death. I am here alone and helpleBl.
I feel that my mind will give ",ay if I CaDDot find occupation; CaD you tell me
of ICIIII8 Eopi.ah book ",hiob I CaD tranalate into Frenob 1" I promi.aed to do 10
_
be left me. Within an hour or two, however, I received a line from him
Uaat he had found ",hat he required. A few daY' afterwards he came
apin to . . me; but no", erect, hill face bright with hope, hia voice clear aDd
atIonI. Be aid, "I have been translating Lon,rellow'. Psalm of Life, aDd I
am a ne", maD; I feel that my mind ia saved, and that faith aDd hope have taken
the place of deIpm. I owe it all to Lon,re1low I'

-yin,

The' Beleagnered City' was suggested to the poet by a volume of Scott's Bof'fhr Mimtrelly, which he had found in his friend
Ward's library. He opened it at one of the notes recalling the
tradition about the city of Prague: 'similar to this was the
" Nacht Lager," a midnight camp, which seemed nightly to beleaguer the walls of Pi·ague, but which disappeared 011 tho recital of certain magical words.' The' Wreck of the Hesperus •
was written in 1839 : ' News of shipwrecks horrible on the coast.
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Twenty bodies washed ashore near Gloucester. One lashed to
a piece of the wreck. There is a reef called Norman's Woe
where many of these took place, among others, the schooner
Hesperus. 1 must write a ballad upon this.' And he did. As
the poet sat musing, and smoking his pipe, about midnight, the
wreck of the Hesperus came sailing into his mind. He jotted
down some lines, then went to bed, but he could not sleep.
He got up and wrote the ringing verses, the clock striking
three when his task was done. The' Skeleton in Armour' appeared in 1849. The vision encountered him as he was riding
along the beach at New Port, on a summer's afternoon. A
short time before a skeleton had been dug up at Fall
River, clad in broken and corroded armour. It made a profound impression on the poet, who connected the skeleton
with the round tower, usually known to the people living
in the vicinity as the old wind mill. These materials formed
the theme of his ballad.
' Excelsior' owes its origin to
accident. The poet happened to see the word on a torn piece of
newspaper, one autumn night in 1841. It at once once fired his
imagination, and there sprang up in his mind 'the picture of a
youth scaling the Alpiue Pass, bearing in his hand-surely not
the broad trailing banner with ~hich the C illustrators' have furnished him, but rat.her some slender pennant affixed to his alpenstOC'k, sufficient to bear his chosen motto. This, the poet, made a
symbol of the aspiration and sacrifice of a nobly ideal soul, whose
words and aim are 'an unknown tongue' to the multitude; and
who, refusing to listen to the cautions of experience or prudence,
or to the pleadings of home affections, of woman's love, or of fonnal
religion, presses on to a higher goal. That goal he does not perfectly attain in this life, but in dying still presses on to a higher
heyond. The Latinity of the motto was questioned by some of
the poet's friends at the time, and afterwards by critics, who
thought it should be either e.r:celsius 01' ad &1:ce18io,.a. He at first
thought e:ece18io,. justified by good Latin usage, but finding that
this was not really the case, he explained it more satisfactorily as
part of the phrase' SCOpU8 mell8 excelsior est '-my goal is higher.
In truth he was not responsible for the borrowed Latin; and
evidently the word I'iccelBior was the word the poem needed. He
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wrote the lines on a slip of paper, which happened to be the back
of a letter received that day from Charles Sumner. The' Old
Clock on the Stairs,' begun 12th November 1845, was based on
the remarkable sermon preached by Jacques Bridaine, the French
missionary at St. Sulpice in Paris, in 1754. Eternity was compared to the pendulum of a clork, which ceaselessly murmured
, Toujour8, jamai8, jamai8 toujours.' The charming lyric,quite in Longfellow'S best vein,-' The Arrow and the Song,'
came to him as he stood with his back to the fire, one day before
church time. Asked to write an ode on the introduction of
Cochituate water into Boston, he declined, but mnde the following entry into his journal :
Coohituate water, it is said,
Tho' introduced in pipes of lead
Will not prove deleterious;
But if the stream of Helicon
Thro' leaden pipes be made to run,
The effect is very eerioua.

The poet's last visit to Europe was made ill 1868-9. He visited
the lovely English lakes in that sweetest of all months, June, then
went to Cambridge as the guest of the master of Gonville and
Cains College, and on the 16th he was publicly admitted to the
honorary degree of LL.D. Arriving in London on the 26th of
June, he was soon the recipient of a flood of hospitality; calls,
cards, invitations, letters of welcome flowed in on him. He breakfasted with Mr. GladstoJ)e, Sir Henry Holland, the Duke of
Argyll; lunched with Lord John Russell· at Richmond, dined
with various hosts, received midnight caUs from Bulwer and
Aubrey de Vere. Tln'Hugh Lady Augusta Stanley came an invitation that the Queen would be sorry to have Mr. Longfellow
pass through England without her meeting him, and a day was
named for his visit to Windsor. The Queen received him cordially,
and without ceremony in one of the galleries of the court. He
alao called by request, on the Prince of Wales. Many distinguished
men entertained him, and his visit became a real ovation. After
a brief tour through Europe, he returned to London, then a day
at Oxford where he received the degree of D.C.L., followed by a
jonrney through Devonshire, and then to Edinburgh, the Scottish
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lakes, and the Burn. region,-the whole tour occupying eighteeo
months.
After Mr. Longfellow's return home, his journals grew briefer,
and his letters shrank more and more into notes. The editor
gives very few of these after 1870, and ~he concluding pages of
the Life treat of men and circumstances in the briefest fashion.
Some of the more notable visitors of the poet are named, but
little of interest seems to have been connected with their visit,
though among the number were Thomas Hughes, AnthoDY
Trollope, Wilkie Collins, Charles Kingsley, Dean Stanley, Lord
and Lady Dufferin, Lords Houghton and Ronald Gower, the
Duke of Argyll and Salvini. The Emperor of Brazil, Dom
Pedro, dined at Craigie House, and named the guests he wanted
to meet. They were Agassiz, Holmes, Emerson, and LowelL
Ole Bull, at the close of 18j9, came from Norway, to spend the
winter at Mr. Lowell's house, and often delighted Longfellow
with his music. Other visitors he had, many of them bores, who
robbed him of his precious hours, and plagued him for autographs.
In January, 1870, he began a second series of the 'Tate. of.
Wayside Inn.' In May he prepared a supplement to the POll.
and Poetry of Europet making for it several new translations of
hisoWll. In November, same year, he is writing the 'DiviDe
Tragedy,' the long-contemplated, long-postponed first part of the
Christus Trilogy. This caused him many doubts and hesitatioDl,
but it was published in December, 1871. Immediately after this
he began the drama' Judas Maccllbeus,' a tragic subject, , but it
has unity and a catastrophe to end with.' Twenty years before,
he had noted it as a possible subject. In eleven days the work
was completed. In the early part of 1872 he was engaged in
preparing notes for the 'Michael Angelo.' The drama wu
finished in its fit'st form in sixteen days, but he kept it by him, U
was his habit, for additions and changes, and it was not given to
the world until after his death, ten years from the time that he
had begun it. 'Three Books of Song: and 'Aftermath,' appeared in 1872-3. On the 4th of January, he read to Mr.
Fields 'The Hanging of the Crane'-a delightful picture or
simple domestic life. The propdetor of a New York story paper
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paid him three thousand dollars for the right to print it iu his
journal j and later, it appeared in a volume illustrated by Mary
HaUoch (Foote). In the autumn of the next year, the' Masque
of Pandora' followed, containing the important poem of ' Morituri
Salutamus.' ' Keramos,'-a poem on a potter's wheel-was first
published in Harpef" II Magazine, the publishers paying one
thousand dollars for it, and subsequently it appeared in a volume
(1878).
The biographer mentions an incident in connection with
Longfellow's poem on Burns, written in 1880, which may
amuSe the reader. After the lines were published, two letters
reached the poet from Scotland, on the same day. One gratefully thanked him for his 'wonderful verses, which will touch
the heart of every true Scotsman.' The other warned him
that his poem was 'an effort to hold fellowship and friendly
intercourse with one in the place of eternal woe.' The ground
of this extraordinary statement, says Samuel Longfellow, being
a rather questionable story that Bums, when on his death-bed,
having been urged' to express his trust in C"hrist,' had replied,
'In a hundred yea1'8 men will be worshipping me.' 'This prophecy,' adds the Scottish correspondent, 'is being fulfilled in
many quarters. Your poem is an instance of it.' ' Ultima
Thule,' published in 1880, was the last volume issued under
the poet's eye. Of the verses in t.his book, writes Mr. Lowell,
, never was your haud firmer.'
But towards the close of 1881, intimate friends of the poet
noticed that he was in failing health, though few thought that
the end was near. At Christmas, he was well enough to go to
Boston, and the day after he wrote a sonnet addressed to his
books, in which he compares himself, as he looked at them on
his study walls, to au old knight looking at the arms which he
can no longer wield :• So I behold thOle books upon their ehelf,My orJl&lllente and arma of other day.,
Not wholly usel. ., thongh no longer used ;
For they remind me of my other eelf,
Younger and stronger, and the pleuant ways
ID which I walked, now clouded and confuaed. '
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On his 75th birthday he looked cheerful, and appeared to ~
feeling' well. A few days afterwards, on the 18th of )Iarch.
however, he grew seriously ill, and suffered severely frollD
peritonitis, the immediate cause of which was a chill On thr
24th 1nRt. he sank quietly in death, closing a beautiful life,
which was full of sweetness, flower, and fruit.
GEORGE STEWART, JL'"X.

ART.

VIIl.-TlIE GENERAL ELECTION-AND Al<'TER.

ONE

thing, and one thing only, may with safety be said of
the great political contest the din of which is subsidin;!.
as these pages are being penned. It is the first battle all
along the line on the question of Home Rule, but it will not be
the last. Mr. Gladstone has not won the battle for the
standard he raised; neither has Lord Salisbury won
it in such a decisive manner as to guarantee the certainty
of his having Parlil\ment emphatically with him in trying
his experiment of twenty years' 'resolute government' in
Il'eland. A long and bitter controversy has been raised 88
to the meaning of this phrase, but its author has not
obtained such a majority as will enable him for any
length of tillle to give effect to any meaning of it in legislat.ion. If Lord Salisbury forms a new Government, he
will have to depend, at. least to some extent, for its maintcnnllec in power, on Lord Hartington and the solid battalion
of Liberal Ullionists that. has ranged itself behind him and 111'.
Chamberlain. ::;hould this 'resolute government' prove to be
-as Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Morley insist that it must prove to
be-coercion in one or other of its more drastic forms, Lord
Hartington and Mr. Chamberlain, who are agreed in wishing
to h'y ill hdallll National-Loeal ::;elf-Government of a more or
less comprehensive character and on a more or less extensh·e
seale, would oppoRe it, uuless diRorder or rebellion in Ireland
c(lnlll be alleged with tmth ill justification of it.
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Now, even a Democrat, who is willing to look the facts of
history in the face, must confess that 'resolute government' if
autocratically administered, is quite capable of bringing about
at least the appearance of peace in any country in which it is
tried. The paz Romana of the ancient world, so long as it was
based not only on force and the snpremacy of race, but on
justice as between man and man was a most important fact,
and it is at least allowable to maintain that it was a blessing.
The Pate Britannica in India, since it too has been based on
justice as well as on the Imperial power of this country, is
confessed even by Hindoos who are champions of Home Rule,
to be snperior to the regime of their native princes. Whether
Frederick the Great had a right to SileBia, its inhabitants were
in the first instance bitterly opposed to being incorporated
with the Prnssian monarchy. But Frederick administered the
strictest justice at the sword's point in Silesia, and the Silesians
soon forgot their nationalism, if not their nationality. The
one English conquest of Scotland that was even for a time
.acquiesced in by the conquered people was ~Tomwell's; and
Cromwell proved victorious le88 by the strength of his in.
vincible Ironsides than by the system of pure and impartial
justice which he snbstituted for the corruption of the Scotch
courts, and by his having had the wisdom to establish free trade
between England and Scotland, and thus to add to the material
happine88 of the people of the smaller country. The honest
adoption by England and Scotland towards Ireland of a policy
of 'Manacles and Manitoba' or the honest treatment of the
Irish as 'Hottentots' is quite conceivable as a substitute for
the establishment of a Statutory Parliament in Dublin, and it
is quite conceivable also that snch a policy might lead to the
• firm establishment of order, and might be accompanied with the
administration of equal-handed justice. But, to carry out such
a policy with only reasonable prospect of success, Lord Salisbury would require to have had given to him by the constituencies a C one-man power,' with which any authority attributed
to, much 1888 exercised by, Mr. Gladstone, is altogether insignificant. The constituencies may give him such a mandate
l:'ODle day; but they have not done it now. Confronting lIr.
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Gladstone, with, roughly speaking, Scotland. Ireland, Wales
and the North of England at his back, and restrained by Lord
Hartington. Mr. Chamberlain, and their followers, Lord
Salisbury can hardly venture to try any Cromwellian or
Bismarckian ' thorough' in Ireland at present. A fresh
appeal to the country will have to be made before he can
count upon even a fourth of the twenty years which he requiree
to set Irish affairs in order.
There is another and still more important reason why the
General Election, which has just come to a close, should be
regarded as a preliminary engagement and not a decisive
battle, as the beginning not as the end. That is the extraordinary number of abstentions which have chal'&Cterised the
contest all over the country. The General Election, which
Mr. Gladstone not unnaturally decided upon after the defeat of
his Home Rule Bill on the second reading was, it i.e true,
exceptionally hurried. But the issue, which was before
the country, had caused great excitement before the annoUDC&ment of the dissolution, and no effort was spared by Mr.
Gladstone and his chief lieutenants on the one hand, and by
Lord Hartington, Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Goschen, Sir Henry
James, and their friends on the other, to bring that excitement
up to the fever pitch, in the limited but yet sufficient time at
their disposal. It is universally allowed that the late Election
was a much less humdnlm affair than its predeceesor of
November and December, 1885. 'l'he electors who voted either
on the one side or on the other, were much more enthusiastic
and earnest, than the electors who went to the polls in the end
of last year. Yet they were singularly fewer in number. Nor
can tbis circumstance be adequately explained by the varioUB
excuses alleged on such occasions, and which may be summed
up in the familiar phrase 'an imperfect register.' A carefol
calculation has shown that all over the kingdom, between a
fourth and a fifth of the electors in constituencies in which
COlltests have taken place, have refrained from exercising their
pri vileges. The high water mark of personal calloUIDesB to
political issues at a General Electioll, is commonly regarded 88
alllounting to between one-fifth and one-sixth of 'abatentioD&'
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The dift"erence, therefore, between the fraction which represents
the abstentions at the late Election, and the fraction which
represents abstentions on ordinary occasions, has to be
accounted for. The most natural explanation is in this, as in
most cases, the most reasonable one. Electors refrained from
going to the poll, because they had not made up their minds
on the subject of Home Rule. The democracy of England,
Scotland, and Wales, but especially of England, was indifferent at the General Election of 1885 as regards the Irish
question, and it has not been sufficiently educated between
then and the election of July 1886, to give forth a certain
sound. It is this difference between the two fractions already mentioned, this educable remnant of the electo~ate,
that will have the final settlement of the Irish question in its
hands. Between the present General Election and the next,
unless unforeseen circumstances precipitate another contest in
the course of a few months, the educable remnant will be
educated; and then the electorate of the country will speak
emphatically and finally.
It is permissible, therefore, to indulge in a little conditional
prophecy in regard to the more immediate future of the Irish
question. Speaking generally and bearing in mind abstentions
and the educable remnant of the electorate, it may be said that
the democracies of Scotland, Wales, and Ireland-in other
words 'the classes' and 'the masses' taken together-have
declared for' the principle' and 'the policy' of Home Rule, in
the shape of the establishment of a statutory but subordinate
Irish Parliament in Dublin, while. the democracy of England
bas declared against it. Home Rule has become a leading
principle with a considerable section, to say the least, of the
Liberal party. It has been accepted by that section with
oothusiasm, as an application of the general principle
that the decisions of nationalities or majorities, if expressed
at the polls are to be accepted unhesitatingly and ungrudgingly as final on the questions ill which theHe
nationalities or majorities are intcreRted.
Home Rule,
therefore, will live as a plinciple held by an important
body of Scotch, Welsh, Irish, and (in a less degree) ;English
VOL. VIII.
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politicians. Although Mr. Gladstone may die before it is tried
in Ireland as an experiment in practical politics, he has lived
long enough to establish it as a solution of the Irish problem
that recommends itself to a large number of other than Irish
minds. He and his supporters have this advantage over their
opponents, that they are united on a positive plan, for the
settlement of the Irish question, while Conservatives and
Liberal Unionists are, to all intents and purposes, united only
on a negative plan-that of refnRing to grant what Mr. Pamel~
supported by llr. Gladstone, demands. It is the case, no
doubt, that Lord Salisbury, Lord Hartington, and Mr.
Chamberlain, the leaders of the Parliamentary sectioDs opposed
to Home Rule, are aU in favour of some comprehensive scheme
of local self-government for the Three Kingdoms, but they
have not made any public announcement of agreement on the
principles, much less the details, of the scheme. On the
contrary, Mr. Goschen, who has been acknowledged by Mr.
Gladstone himseU' to be the back-bone or Guliath of the movement opposed to Home Rule, has in the past expressed himself
as absolutely opposed to Mr. Chamberlain's proposals for
national councils as to Mr. Parnell's demand for a Parliament.
The chances arc, however, that some Local Government
Bill for Ireland, if not for the Three Kingdoms, will be brought
forward by Lord Salisbury, should Mr. Gladstone, as a consequence of the decision of the constituencies, make way for the
Conservative leader before the new Parliament. meets. It will
receive the support of Lord Hartington and, to a less cordial
extent, of Mr. Chamberlain. It will be accepted, without
enthusiasm, by the followers of Mr. Gladstone. The Irish
Nationalists will, it is not improbable, oppose it. But it is also
possible that they may accept it with derisive contempt, and
endeavour, as they have threatened before now, to manipulate
whatever local government the Conservative party may give
them so as to further their special ends. But the proposal may
be passed by Parliament in spite of the Irish member& Ita
passing will probably be a signal for the break-up of the
temporary alliance between the Conservatives and the Liberal
Unionists. The bulk at least of the latter will naturally
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find themselves more in sympathy with their old friends than
with their natural opponents in respect of non-Irish questions,
and may be expected to coalesce with them in giving
a Liberal tendency to such legislation as may be proposed,
or in offering resistance to any Conservative tendency that
may disclose itsel£ There cannot fail to be party chaos. Lord
Hartington may succeed Lord Salisbury as Premier, or a coalition Government may be tried-if, indeed, it is not tried now
-Lord Salisbury and Lord Randolph Churchill working
together for a time and for some special purposes with Lord
Hartington and Mr. Goschen. But whatever happen in the
transition period into which the country is now entering, it will
not be fruitful of progressive legislation, and it will be fruitful
of discontent. It is at least possible that the Irish leader and
his Parliamentary followers will endeavour to counsel their
constituents to be moderate in language and forbearing in
action, as the best means of maintaining their alliance with
the Gladstonian section of the new Parliament, and, which is
much more important, of securing the support, in some future
struggle, of the English, Scotch, and Welsh democracies represented by that section. But it is quite certain that there will be
distress of one kind or another on the other side of St. George's
Channel. It is equally certain that any, even the mildest,
attempt at 'coercion' will be resented, not in Ireland and by
the Irish memhers only, but by the other Home Rulers in
Parliament, and it will therefore not be so easy to enforce it as
in former times. When one looks back on the dreary history
of Ireland in the past, one is tempted to predict that as it was
in the end of the eighteenth century, so it ,vill be in the end of
the nineteenth, that the refusal of the claims of the people of
Ireland will be followed by an anned rebellion-with the
added horrors of a dynamite war against public buildings and
public personages.
It is possible that such things may be, but it is so far well
that the alliance between the Irish followers of Mr. Parnell and
the followers of Mr. Gladstone thruughout the three kingdoms
tends to deprive them of their formidable character if 110t to
prevent them altogether. Mr. Parnell has nothing to gain and
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may lose a great deal by abandoning constitutional for violent
methods of attaining the legislative independence of Ireland.
He is morally certain, therefore, to enjoin self-control on his
followers, and to discourage any thing like an appeal to force,
which he knows, and has indeed frankly admitted, must end in
failure. An Irish rebellion without f.he encouragement of the
Nationalist party would be the veriest cabbage-garden aft"air.
It is not altogether out of the question that a dynamite war may
be attempted by Irish-American desperadoes and with the aid of
an Irish-American fund, for it requires very few of the one, and
very little of the other to carry it on. But it is absolutely
certain that by no section of politicians will such a war be
more vehemently denounced than by Mr. Parnell and his
followers, whose cause it is more calculated to injure than any
other.
There is no saying, of course, what the future may have in
store, or what effect such a quite po8l1ible event 88 a great
European war, may have on our domestic politics. But it is
utterly preposterous to imagine that the Home Rule question,
now that it has been raised, can be sent to sleep. Nine-tenthll
of the Irish members have been sent tc Parliament to keep it
alive; four-fifths of the Scotch and Welsh members have
been sent to Parlia.ment to help their Irish colleagues in
this enterprise. Whether Mr. Gladstone disappears from the
scene or not during the life-time of the next Parliament,
whether that Parliament be long or short, violent or peacefu1,
the Irish question will continue to occupy the most prominent
place in popular attention, and no attempt to overlay it
with other and minor legislation, or even with foreign
politics, will succeed. On the contrary, it will become more
and more and not less and less the centre of political controversy, and in the country not less than in Parliament.
When the next General Election takes place, and whether the
new Parliament has a short life or lasts the normal five or
six years, the educable remnant of electors, who abstained
ft·om recording their votes at the polls within the past few
weeks because they had not made up their minds, will declare
itself in one way or another, and its decision will be final
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The present writer is of opinion that this final decision will
be on the side of Home Rule-such Home Rule, that is to say,
8S has been defined a.nd conditioned by Mr. Gladstone, and
accepted by Mr. Parnell. Of the many reasons that could be
assigned for such a belief two will suffice, the one general and
the other special or local. In the first place, the Home Rule
plan for solving the Irish difficulty is not so much the only one
that, in Mr. Gladstone's phrase, 'holds the field,' as the only one
that has been proposed, and has received any support, which
is in furtherance of those Liberal and democratic principles,
whose victory may be slow of coming, but are nevertheless
certain to come. It does not follow that there is from the
democratic standpoint no other plan for dealing with the Irish
question than Mr. Gladstone's. There is such an a.lternative
plan, but the more pronounced Radical leaders, for reasons,
only some of which can be guessed at, do not appear to have
had it in contemplation and certainly have never broached it.
It has been allowed by Mr. Parnell that the real question in
Ireland below or beyond Home Rule, is the Land Question.
He has supported Mr. Gladstone in the policy which at the
beginning of the year he declared himself an adherent of as
regards the government of Ireland, because in one way or
another-which way it would be a waste of time to disCU88 at
the present momeut - it would tend towards placing the
land of Ireland under the control of the majority of its people.
But that is, roughly speaking, the goal of all agrarian reform
of a democratic character. If such reform is needed for
Ireland, it is certainly not less needed for England and Scotland; as for Wales, its people have for some time past been
moving in the same direction as the Irish. Yet if ever there
was a battle between 'the m888es' on the one hand and 'the
classes and dependants on class' on the other, the struggle for
a democratic solution of the Land Question will be such a
battle. It may be said, too, that if ever there was a battle in
which it was necessary for 'the m888es' to stand shoulder to
shoulder if they are to be victorious, it will be iu this. There
would be nothing extraordinary in the democracies of the
Three Kingdoms instead of separating from each other, joining
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not in a Home Rule or Federal, but in an obliterating union.
At all events it is permissible to believe that a thorough going
Land Bill for the 'fhree Kingdoms supported, in overwhelming
f'orce, by the democracies of the three Kingdoms would be
passed, at least as rapidly 88 will be a measure of the kind
dealing with Ireland alone.
It may be said that Mr. Parnell and his follow818 would
not consent to any proposal of the kind. Is this quite
certain! Mr. Parnell has within the past few weeks, shown
himself to be a practical statesman to the extent of being
willing to agree to a compromise and to take half a loaf 88
better than no bread. He admits to have abandoned his
original idea of' 'protecting' Irish industries for a time, and to
have given up his original demand for an Independent
Parliament in Dublin corresponding to Grattan's, because of
the 'advantages' a880ciated with the subordinate Parliament
offered by Mr. Gladstone. Supposing, therefore, the English
and Scotch Radical leaders endeavoured to demonstrate to
Mr. Parnell the enormous 'advantages' of an obliterating
democratic union between the Three Kingdoms, it may be
considered as absolutely certain that the Irish leader would at
least listen to what they said'
But these leaders have made no such proposal to Mr. Parnell.
They made no attempt to checkmate or overpower his Nationalistic ideas by opposing to them superior or at least more comprehensive and materially more attractive democratic idea&.
The utmost that Mr. Chamberlain, who may still be said to be .
the foremost of the Radical chiefs that have of late been out of
sympathy with Mr. Gladstone, and who, on non-Irish questions
a.re still very advanced politicians, was prepared to give to
Ireland was a 'na.tional council' But this substitute for an
Irish Parliament has not inaccurately been described 88 a
'national council with the nationalism left out.' It W88 to be
merely the apex ofa pyramid of Local Government Boards, dealingexclusivelywith the administrative and other questions which
come under the comprehensive head of Local Government,
but in no way seeking to gra.tify, peculiarly Irish ideas, whether
Nationalist or Democratic. Nor does there appear to be any
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poBSibility of a Liberal politician of weight suggeating the
establishment of an obliterating Democratic union between
the Three Kingdoms 88 a method of solving the Irish problem
and satisfying the Irish people without interfering with Parliamentary arrangements in Westminster. It must be relegatedthis idea not without some regret-to the limbo of illusions, much
as, in the region of ecclesiastical politics, the plan of ' levelling
up,' or endowing all religious denominations would seem to have
been discarded by practica.l politicians 88 a method of gratifying the demand for religious equality, while not depriving the
State of all control of religion a.nd of religious teaching. The
Home Rule plan therefore' holds the field' 8S the one proposal
for remedying the troubles of Ireland, which is an application
of a Liberal and Democratic principle-the principle that the
demands of a nationality are to be respected, and when put
forward by men who are indubitably its representatives, ought
to be granted. The plan is not perfect-its authors themselves admit this-and the difficulties attending the gratification
of the wishes of the minority in mster, and the representation
of Ireland for Imperial purposes in the Imperial Parliament,
mnst be removed before the plan can be regarded as likely
when given effect to, to give general satisfaction. In fact, the
solitary advantage attaching to the postponement of a final Irish
settlement is to be found in the possibility that these difficulties
will yield to the magic of time and patience and reason.
In any event, Home Rule is certain, from its inherent political
sonndneBB, 88 an application of a special Democratic and
Liberal principle, to grow in popular favour. Nor, perhaps,
should the idea be dismi88ed as absolutely grotesque, of Home
Rule being en graven on the Statute Book, like Free Trade,
not by a Liberal but by a Conservative minister.
In addition to the general arguments that may be adduced
in support of the contention that the General Election, though
it may have postponed-this remains to be seen-has not prevented the triumph of Home Rule, there is one of a special
and almost local character, the consideration of which ought
not to be omitted. As already said, the general result of the
Election comes to this, that Scotland and Wales have nnited
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to help Ireland in obtaining Home Rule. To say that these
two countries have been actuated by selfish motives in thUB
standing shoulder to shoulder with Ireland, is no adequate explanation of such a phenomenon; an indictment cannot be
framed against a nation for selfishness, any more than you
can for any thing larger or worse. On the other hand, there
is no denying that' Irish ideas' have been spreading to aom8
extent both in Wales and in Scotland, and that the people fA
these two countries have within the last few years been coming
more and more to see that the settlement of the political questions which specially affect them, will come more speedily and
will he more truly 'final' when it does come, through the •
tablishment of Home Rule than in any other way. Scotland and
Wales incline more to the Gladstonian or Home Rule method ot
relieving the Imperial Parliament of Scotch and Welsh b1Ulina.,
than the Chamberlain or Local Government method, which the
Prime Minister has described as 'vulgar.' It does not follow
that Scotland and Wales will seek 80 much Home Rule 88 Ireland, when the time comes for them to prefer their demands
to the Imperial Parliament, as their connection with England,
both historical and geographical, is much closer. But there ill
no doubt that the tendency, both hero and in the Principality,
is more and more towards the establishment, not 80 much of
central Local Government Boards or National Councils,
charged with details of administration, and with minor
legislation, as of bodies approximating much more cloeely
to national Parliaments, and charged with the settlement
of special national questions.
Scotland and Wales find
themselves, therefore, in the same boat with Ireland;
and it is not very surprising that they should now be
backing her up in her demand for Home Rule. But the fact
that they are in the same boat with Ireland, will certainly tend
to intensify rather than to diminish their enthusiasm fOJ" Home
Rule, which they have shown at the polls within the past few
weeks. In the past, Scotland and Wales have anticipated
England in embracing certain democratic ideas, which have
ultimately triumphed in the fields of political theory and of
practical statesmanship, England having undergone a slow
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but sure process of education, conversion, and moral conquest.
What reason is there for not believing that history will repeat
itself!
The impression of the present writer, therefore, is that even
if the solution of the Irish problem on Home Rule has been
retarded rather than hastened by the late election-upon that
it would be rash to dogmatise till it is seen what is the actual
attitude of the new Parliament towards the question-the next
conflict at the polls will be decisive, and the longer it is
delayed the more decisive it will be. Home Rule is the
embodiment-not perhaps the most artistic, but in the meantime the sole feasible embodiment-Df a great Liberal and
Democratic principle, and its victory is certain and independent of all personal and party considerations. This fact is of
itself sufficient to dispose of the contention which found favour
in lOme quarters before and during the late conflict, that but
for Mr. Gladstone, the Home Rule question would have no
genuine political vitality, and, that were he to disappear from
the scene, we should hear no more of it. This is a misreading
of British political history generally, and of Mr. Gladstone's
publio career in particular. Mr. Gladstone's succeBB as an
apostle in the field of political theory has lain not in the
originality of his ideas, but in his vehement and eloquent
advocacy of such as he has become persuaded of the truth of.
His success in the field of practical statesmanship has lain in
his capacity for discovering when certain theories are ripe for
application, and in the skill with which he has applied them.
He may have hastened the principle of Home Rule by some
years, but he would be the first to admit that that triumph,
whenever it may come, will be one not of a man but of a
principle.
The personal or purely Gladstonian aspects of the late
Election may, therefore, be dismissed in a very few words.
It has been said that that election was, on the part of
the winnerS in it, an effort to destroy 'one-man power,'
and that it has been 8ucceASful, that as Europe said
in the beginning of this century A"ez de Bonaparte, so
Great Britain has now said ABlez de Gladstone. It would be
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alike useleB8 and ungracious to speculate on Mr. Gladstone's
motives. That a man of commanding personality, convinced
that his ends are righteous, should seek to make that personality
felt, that a statesman who has from his youth been immersed
in publio affairs, should have come to revel in legislation
and administration, and be loath to go out of hameaa
- suoh things are human, and it may be doubted if
they are errors. The fact remains plain, palpable, indisputable, that, if Mr. Gladstone has, owing to his espousal of
Home Rule, been driven from power, or will shortly be driven
from power, never to return-a. daring a.BSumption when
one thinks of his amazing physical vita.lity, and the still more
amazing moral courage and enthusiasm which sustain and probably prolong that vitality-he has not fallen in the pursuit of
personal comfort or aggrandisement or in the defence of class
or privilege, but in the furtherance of a popular, a national, a
democratic cause. Whether the late election was or was not
a 'people's battle,' whether it was or was not in the strictest
sense a fight between 'the maBSes' on the one side and' the
claBSes and dependants of claBS' on the other, there never
was a conflict of the kind, in which class, caste, and privilege.
blood, vested interests, and the long purse were 80
conspicuously arrayed on the one side, and the working man
element in the nation was so exclusively on the other. However the fact may be disguised or overlaid by irrelevant
considerations, this election is the first brush between the newly
enfranchised democracy and the interests and orders that are, in
self-defence, resisting the equalisation of political power and
the scientific redistribution of national property. If the 'one
man power' has been borne to the ground in this engagement,
it is the power of one man who has been chosen by the
democracy to fight against these interests and orders. The
A1.ct is an absolute guarantee both that this engagement is only
tt.l.~ginning of the campaign, and that' the one man power'
Rule, revived, although not perhaps in the person of the
weeks. "Iader of the hour. As for Mr. Gladstone, he
En~land , the period of life when moral successes alone are
ultimately 'r perhaps even capable of attainment. A few
practical sta.
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days or weeb may see him retire or driven from power.
But a few years, perhaps even a few months, may demonstrate
that he never gained a.greater moral succeBB than when he
was beaten at the polls in July 1886, may even convert that
moral success into a political victorY.
WILLIAM W ALLAOE.

J a1,16, 1886.
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TIle Ret1elatWn oj St. John. By WILLLUI
London: Macmillan & Co. 1886.

MILLIGA..~,

D.D.

This work of Dr. Milligan'l il IOmewhat of a puzsle to the critic. TheN
il 10 much in it to approve and 10 much that provokes diacluaion that t.o do
jUltice to it in a few linel il impOllible. All that can be done here ia to
notice one or two points and to recommeud the reader who ia intel'8ll&ecl ia
the lubject to read the lectures for himself. The tone of the book ia calm,
reverent, Icholarly, aa far removed from fanaticism and .. di1I'enmt from
mOlt boob that attempt to explaiu the ViaiODl of the Seer of Patmoa _
po..ible. Dr. Milligan has evidently thought long and deeply onr
the Seer'l visiona, and haa done his beat to make them intellicihle
from his own point of view. Whether that point of view ia &hi
correct one is another queltion, and one on which we can hint
acarcely touch. It is IOmewhat lurprising to find a writer of ...
scholarly and intelligent habits of thought Itill adhering to tM AD.
or Nothing Theory. Yet luch Dr. Milligan would 188m to do. 'If
one portion of the divine word may be dispensed with,' he
'why not
aU-" Surely, it il too late in the day to put any IUch question. It .....
to UB little better than a rhetoricalllouriah. The argument. which are here
urged for the retention of the Apocalypse in the Canon, strike 11& . . neither
the beat that can be urged nor lufficient. We are notdispoeed to exclude
it; on the contrary, we are Itrong ior its retention; but had we any diaposition to deny its canonicity, Dr. l\lilligan'l argument. would tend t.o
confirm UI in it. The difference between the Ityle of the fourth Goepe1 and
that of the Apocalypse may be easily explainable, but the explanation dca
not seem to UI to lie in the direction Dr. Milligan IUggelta. According to
him: 'In the former, St. John waa writing narrative and describing &ct.a.
In the latter, he dwella upon the Ipiritual impreuioDl which the facta
produce.' Revelation we alwaYI thought had to do with facta alone, no&
with impre..ionl. In his vision in Patmol St. John, we alway. UDderstood, had vision of the powera of the unseen, eternal world; but perhapi
it is Ie.. correct to Bay that in the book of Revelation St. John reocmII
what he saw of the8e than it is to say ,hat he dwella upon 'the Ipiritual
impreuion' they produced on his mind. The parallelism between the book
of Revelation and the twenty-fourth ~chapter of St. Matthew'l Goepel._
also that between the book of Revelation and the life of Chriat ia intere.tiDg;
but what one would like to know is, is it accidental or deaigned 1 Notwithstanding that mOBt modern scholars fix the date of the composition of
the book in the reign of Nero, Dr. Milligan reverts to the old opinima
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that the Apoatle composed it in the reign of Domitian. The number
leven he regarda aa the aign for totality. and thus it would appear
that in his opinion the aeven churchea addreued in the opening chapten of the Apocalypae are not the aeven church81 named, but ideal
aectiODl of the church universal. We prefer to regard the book aa
historical, aa d8lCriptive in highly figurative language of things which
theD were and were immediately about to happeD. Had the early
Christiana not felt that it had an actual meaning for themselves and for
their own generation, and had it been in their ('pinion that purely pro·
phetical book which many have aince imagined it to be, we may be tolerably
certain it would never have survived to the preaent. Being hiatorical in
the I8DI8 we have deacribed, dealing with things which then were and were
immediately about to happen, and dealing with them aa for the mOlt part
manif8ltatioDl of eternal principlea, it could not fail to be also in a measure
prophetical, and baa a right on this account to be regarded aa the prophetical
book of the New Teatament dispensation. Here we come into pretty clOie
IIp88ment with the view respecting the character and meaning of the book
maintained by Profe8lOr Milligan. On many particulars we are compelled to di1rer from him, but we can heartily commend his lecturOl aa an
uceedingly valuable contribution to the literature on the ApoeaIYPle, and
.. one which d888rvea to be read by all who take an interest in the aubject,
aDd ~ven by thoae who do not.

BUtone Aspects of tlte apriori Arguments Concerning the Being
and Attributes of God. The Honyman-Gillespie Lectures
for 1884. By J. G. CAZENOVE, D.D. London: Macmillan
& Co. 1886.
For the initial aeriea of the Honyman-Gil188pie lecturea Dr. Cazenove
baa appropriately chosen a aubject with which the name of Mr. HonymanGill8lpie, in memory of whom the lecturelhip baa been founded, is, and
probably alwaya will be, very cloaely aaaociated. AI mOlt are aware, Mr.
Gill8lpie devoted the larger part of his life to the elaboration and defence
of the Ik priori argament for the existence and attribuw of the Divine
Being, and what Dr. Cazenove haa here undertaken is to give a auccinct
history of the argument. Probably the only complaint the reader will be
diapoaed to make will be in respect to the brevity of the lecturOl. Dr.
Cazenove wnw ao clearly and with luch marked ability that one could
well wish that he had devoted more apace to his aubject and dwelt on it at
greater length. Beaid88 dealing with the hiatory of the argument, which
he tracea back from Anaelm to Augultine and Plato and onwanl to
Deacartea and Mr. Gilleapie, he notiC81 a variety of criticisms to which the
argument baa been aubjected. Dr. Cazenove himaelf, aa we need hardly
remark, accepts the argument aa valid. For our own part, looking at the
argument limply aa a piece of logic, we cannot. MOlt of the criticisms

which Dr. Cazenove notiOl8 and refutes touch only the oatakirte of the
argument. Nor can we accept Dr. Flint's stMemant that AJlllelm ha
triumphantly refuted the objection of GaUDilo. The nal q..tioD at
iaaue : does the existence of the idea of a thing.pro" the 'aiateDoe of tile
tbing itself 1 has not been prond and is uoally·avoided. '!'bat it ......
the existence of the thing may be admitted, bat augadion • am proof.
This, however, is not the place to·enter upon a ~ of the _bjed..
Dr. Cazenove, we may obeerve, has done pod I8niee by diatiaRrHhiuc
between the 11 priori and 11 posIeriori element. in the ao-e&lled G priori
argument; and atill greater Hrvice by __ting forth the MgIUD8Ilt &lid it.
history with a c1earn_ and brevity rarely equalled, and with an aUnati_
ne.. which those who haye tried their hand at this apeaiea of 1t'ri&iDB ...
only admire.

St. Paul tM Author of the Act. of the ApoBtlu and oj the Tlaird
Go.peL By HOWARD H1mER EVANS, B.A. Second Part.
London: Wyman & Sons. 1886.
This second part of the Rev. H. H. EY&Ds' work ccmUIta of a..n. of
appendices to the first, giving additional instances of Iimilariti. in pbnaeology in the Pauline Epistles, the Third Gospel, and the Acta of the ApoI&III,
and parallelisms between their historic data with other mattera which he
considers go to strengthen his arguDient. We are lOrry to lee 80 JIl1I1Ih
valuable scholarship, laborious industry, and unwearying perll8veraDC1,
wasted on so vain and unprofitable a task as that to which they have heeD
here consecrated. Not that Mr. Evans' volumes are alqether U8el_ CII'
form utterly unprofitable reading. The similarities in laDguase uul ia·
modes of thought and expression and the parallelisms on many pointa iD
evangelical history which he tabulates, etc., are both interesting and uefaJ.
though not new to Christian students, but they do not, and no namber of
them can ever establish identity of authorship with respect to th. . New
Testament works in the face of such grave discrepancies and oont.ndiecill matters of fact as we pointed to as existing between the Acta, ami 8L
Paul's Epistles, when noticing the first part of Mr. Evana' book.

llitJtoT,I1 of Interpretation: Eiglat Lecturu prtJ4CMd /Hfo,.. til
UuilJersityof O.r.ford in tlte year MDCCCLXXXVoft tie
~oundation of tlte late R(fIJ. Joltn Bampton.
By F. W.
FARRAR, D.D., etc. London: Macmillan & Co. 1886.
The history of the interpretation of the Holy Soriptul"8I is a 1up,
tlilli.:ult, and melancholy subject. Whether it is poaaible to deal with it
exhaustively and satisfactorily within the compua of eight lectures of lIllYthing like a moderate length may be doubted. That Dr. Farrar'. attemp*
is scholarly and able need hardly be laid, but in respect to ita succeu. then
will probably be a difference of opinion. The mode of treatment h. hal
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adopted is partly historical and partly rhetorical. It would have been
better if the historical alone had been adhered to. In histories rhetoric is
out of place : facta are always more eloquent than words. At the end of
each lecture, and here and there in tho body of the lectures, Dr. Farrar
drops, or risea, into the hortatory style, for the reason we suppose, that
conaidering the character of his audience something of the kind waa
requisite. In dealing with the history of the interpretation of the
Scriptures, the proper plan to have pursued we should have thought
would have been to treat the history of the interpretation of each
Testament separately. This plan, however, Dr. Farrar haa not followed.
He haa treated the two aa one, with the relult that the reader gets no very
olear idea of the lubject. The division adopted, however, is in some
reepeota convenient. It fits in with the number of lecturel to be delivered
admirably and has other and more substantial merits to commend it, though
it has the demerit of omitting one period which the majority of students and
readers will be most CUriOUl to learn something about. Of the history of
the interpretation of Scripture in Apostolic timel, and of the way in which
the Old Testament is interpreted in the New, Dr. Farrar sayl nothing.
Thil is certainly an omillion which in a book of the kind is difficult to
explain. Of course Dr. Farrar deals with the methods of the Apostolic
Pathen, but their opinions on the subject are of less importance than
those of the iUlpired writers themselves. The lecture on Rabbinic
Exegesis contains a vest amount of CUriOUI information, Ihowl large
readiug, and will uudoubtedly interest the Itudent. The same may be
aid of the lectures on the Alexandrian, Patristic and Scholastic exegetes,
but curtailment here might have left more space for the treatment of the
ways and methods of exegetes of more recent timel. Want of proportion,
in fact, is one of the chief faulta of the book. Much that is said in the
lecture on the Jewish Schools might have been put with advantage into
laD appendix.
Philo is acarcely worth the trouble Dr. Farrar has taken
with him. On the other hand, the MYltics of the thirteenth and two
following centuriel deserve more attention than il hare beltowed upon
them; 80 also do Zwingli, Geaenius, Ewald, De Wette, and a number of others we might name, both German and English. Spinoza's
influence on the interpretation of Scripture haa been much greater
than Dr. Farrar leems to suppose. It is scarcely correct to lay
C Erigena
unhappily waa not a commentator.' His commentary on
the fourth GOlpel proves the contrary. It il quite true, however,
.. Dr. Farrar forcibly observes of him that 'alone among his predeceIIIOrs, contemporaries, and succellora, he shows independence and
originality,' if wa except one name. As in most other of Dr. Farrar's
works the footnotes form a leading feature. Here many of them are good;
but lOme of them, so at least it aeeml to us, might have been left out.
But find what fault we may with Dr. Farrar's lectures one is compelled
after aU to acknowledge their acholarahip, their ability, their enlighten-
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their defects, and it waa impouible that they mould not have lOme, Ut"
form the moet masterly work on the aubject which EDgliah theology baa ye&
produced.

Nature and the Bibk: LectureB on the MOBaic /Tutory of Crtoboa
in itB religion to Natural &ilnce. By Dr. Fr. H. REU8C~
Translated by Kathleen Lyttelton. 2 vola. Edinburgh:
T. & T. Clark. 1886.
Though written from the atandpoint of the Roman Oatholic Theologiaa,
these lectures may be read by Scientists and Protestants with Coosiderable
profit. They are penaded by a free, liberal, enlightened, and reverent
spirit, and the opinions they contain are very difl'erent from those which
are usually to be met with in works dealing with the relations between
tbe Bible and Science. With aeveral of the opinions Dr. Rauch
enunciates we cannot agree, but when he comea to deal with his
subject we usually find ouraelves in agreemwt with him. Here be
writes with a discrimination and judgment which cannot be too
highly commended. The object of supernatural divine revelatioD,
he maintains, is never the extension of our profane knowledge, aad &he
Bible therefore is nowhere intended to give ua atrictly scientific knowledp.
This is by no means, aa Dr. Reusch points out, a statement which ia DeW,
nor one that has been wrung from theology by modern science. It . .
inculcated in the Middle Ages. Most writers on the relation between
Science and the Bible have ignored it, and hence the confuaion and loaomachies into which they have fallen. Dr. Reusch keepe it steadily before
him and is thus enabled to maintain that Science and.Nature are not_
can not b8 oppoaed to the Bible or faith. The Biblical writen, he teJl1ll,
received supematural enlightenment from God, but the object of tbia
enlightenment aod of the divine revelation altogether waa only to imput
religiolls truths, not profane knowledge, and we may, therefore, without
<l!.~g from. the respect due to the holy writers, or in any way
------~~·e~akening the doctrine of inspiration, safely allow that the Biblical writer.
Wtlre not in advance of their age in the matter of profane knowledge, and
consequently of natural science. It is somewhat difficult, however, to
reconcile with this the statement that by reaaon of the iMpind chancter
of the Bible, we may expect to find no errors even in natural scienoe. 01'
thtl statement of St. Thomas that whatever is not of dogmatic importance
is mentioned by the Bible correctly no doubt, becauae it is inspired. But
tho1lgh now and again a little h"mpered by his thtlological prepoaaeuiou,
Prof. .Reusch usually writes with great freedom, and always with ingenuity
and ingenuousneaa. As to Science, he is careful to poiut out its imperfection, and to emphaaiae the difference between hypothesi, And theory and
ascertained fact. His first volume is mainly devoted to an eDDlination of
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the first chapters of Geneai.a. Among the subject. more or leas extensively
dwelt upon are, Astronomy and the Bihle, Geology, the Palmontological
history of the Earth, fouile, ~d the Deluge. The Hexameron, of course,
comes in for a large ahara of attention. As to the Biblical narrative of it.
Prof. Reusch observes 'no impartial person can read the first chapter of
Geneaia without. l188ing that in it God is represented aa the Creator of all
things ; man aa the centre of the earthly creation and the Sabbath aa the
day to be kept. holy in honour of the Creator of the world. Anyone may
1earn these things from this chapter, but. this is all which anyone is in·
tended to learn, for this alone is of religioua importance. The rest, the
form and development of these truths is not of religioua importance, and
if only these facta are bome in mind, the construction of each detail is
quite unimportant to religion, and only of scientific interest.' The second
volume deals chieJly with the theory of deacent, the unity of the human
nee, and the antiquity of man. The work, we need hardly say, is of profOUDd and perennial interest, and it can acarcely be too highly commended
as in many respects a very succeuful attempt to settle one of the most
perplezing questions of the day. It is impossible to read it without
obtaining larger views of t.heology, and more accurate opinions respecting
ita relation. to Science, and no one will rise from ita perusal without feeling
a deep I181III8 of gratitude to ita author•

..4.1& Ezpoaition of t/a, Thirty-nin, Article, of tIaB Churclt of England. By LOUIS CLOQUET. London: J. Nisbet & Co.,
1885.
While painstaking and scholarly, this exposition of the Thirty-nine
Articles is emphatically Protestant. Perhaps it is the nature of such
worb to be controvenial, but whether or not Mr. Cloquet has brought
into prominence most of the heresies which have prevailed in the ancient
or modem Church and haa attempted to refute them. As a handbuok of
theology the student will find the volume extremely useful. There are few
oonVovenies on which Mr. Cloquet does not touch, and ill his remarks are
illustrated by copioua extracts from the principal theologians both of
modern and of ancient times, the reader is spared much trouble, and haa
the advantage of having in Mr. Cloquet's exposition a large body of theological information in a very convenient Bhape. Mr. Cloquet's own views
are hued on the Scriptures and on the writings of the Primitive Fathen
and of the Reformen.
~

Studie, in Hinton' 8 Etltic,. By CAROLINE
HADDON. London: Kegan Paul, Trench & Co. 1886.
Larger Life.

'It frequently happens,' Mias Haddon 81\yS, 'that an original thinker is
DOt. the beat expounder of his own ideas.' Of James Hinton it may be
aid that he never eyen aaaayed the task, to an1 extent. EYer searchillg
VOL. VlIL
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in the mines of thought, he W88 the finder of many rare gema, wlaich he
ltored up, not only unpolilhed, but with much· naturaUy adhering drca
Itill cleaving to them. The time, for him, never came, to attempt t.o
poliah them, 10 that their brilliancy might. fie visible to all men. How be
would have achieved that taak none can tell. In TIac La.~... Life,
Mia Haddon haa dona valuable service in tbis direction. She aida 11.1 t.o
see the man 88 he W88, and thul, to lOme extent, to see from hia point. of
view ; tho point of view of a man graaping with eapeciaUy vivid eanMIt
conviction the truth, that the root. of all lin, BOrroW, and lutferiDt, ia,
, the old dragon, Self'; and the practical part of whOle teachbag ia bah
long commentary on the wxt-' He that loveth not hil brotAer whom be
hath seen, how can he love God whom he hat.h not seen"
Tbe ba.of hie pbilosophy and ethics, his kinsbip with Hegel or Schopenhauer, hiI
reaemblance to Carlyle, are questions interesting only to the few. To th,
many; the bnrdened groaning m881 of humanity, whOle auft'ering lay 10
heavy on his heart, that practical part of his teaching il the vital ~;
the part which illuminates with raYI of light and hope, the loweat depth
of the darknell of ain and misery. It is easy, 88 Miu Haddon admi&a;
very e88Y for thoae who do not like to follow where his teachiDg leada, to
cavil at his peculiar interpretation., to Humble over his oocuioual __
quotationl, ignoring the fact that, lave in a few inatancea, we are nadia"
not writings carefully prepared for publication, but haatily written notII
of diJferent trains of thought, and the oonclusioDI .uggelted by th. . ; hilt
whosoever reads Jamel Hinton'l writinp in a caodid lIoprejudioed frame
of mind, can hardly fail to lee how, oocaaionally, hil Itrange flub.. of
thought throw rays of light on some of the darkest probleml of our eanhIy
life. Perhaps, 88 yet, he is the voice crying in the wildernea; but. hia
works have certainly drawn incre88ing attention within the last. few yeue,
and in The Larger Life, Miu Haddon haa aided to draw .till furUaer
attention to the fact that they are not merely interelting Itudiee in ethicl,
or metaphysics, but enunciate principles of human conduct which, if fairly
carried out, would loon make a deep and luting impreuion on all thOll
countlell forms of evil upon which statesmen, politicians, and philanthropists, are labouring with but little IUCCOll.

Trutl, in Tale: Adr68Be8 cltiejly to Children. By W. BoYD
CARPESTER, D.D., Lord Bishop of Durham.
London:
Macmillan & Co. 1885.
Of the beauty of these tales and of their fitnell to win and retain the
attention of children, and to con vey to them 10000ni of the higheet poaible
kind, there can be no two opinions. For this Ipecies of writiDg or
preaching the Bishop of Durham haa an aptitUde amounting almolli to
geniua. It is impossible for thoae who read them, no matter of what age,
to mill the moral they contain or to fail to be intereated in them. Besides
tbe lJimplicity of the language and the selection and management of the
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.tory, one of their chief excellencea seems to

11S to lie in the fact that the
moral ia not tagged on to the end of the tale after the old fashion, but ia
clearly and unmiatakeably ~culcated, thongh not obtrusively, in the
narrative itlelf. For educational purpoaes we can scarcely conceive of a
better work of the kind to which it belongs.

TAe Olive Leaf. By HUGH MAOMILLAN, D.D., etc.
Macmillan & Co. 1886.

London:

Imagination, poetry, and wiae practical religious teaching are the principal characteriatica of these quiet meditationa on nature and man, as they
are of all Dr. Macmillan's other writings of a similar kind. They remind
ODe very forcibly of Wordsworth'slinea'One impulse from a vemal wood
Hay teach you more of man,
Of moral evil and of good.
Than all the sages can.'
Dr. Hacmillan'1 starting-point ia generally, perhaps always, lOme passage
of Holy 8cri.pture, but the 'impulse' to its interpretation ulually oomes to
him from the Itudy of human life or meditation on the ministry or teachiIII of nature. And here it il too that he obtains his illuatrationa and that
bnadth and freahneu of thought that give his papers 10 great a charm. In
the volume before DB we have lOme twenty or more papers. all diaoouraing
of thOle lubjects which come home to men'l bUlineu and boaoms, and diaoouning of them in the pleuanteat and most attractive way. Some of
them read like beautiful prose poeml, as, for inatance, those under the
utlea, 'The Olive Leaf,' 'A Tuft of Moaa,' 'The Hospitalitiel of Nature.'
Somewhat difFeNDt, but not leu beautiful in its teaching, ia the paper entitled 'The 8taif' and the Baarifice,' or the one immediately followiog it on
'The Thirst of God,' the central idea of which ia luggested by the ques·
ticm, , What, too, ia the ereation of maa, but the IItiafaction of a want of
Gad l' and which recalla to the reader of Plato Socrates' lpeech on Love
ill the Banquet. Altogether, the volume ia a charmingly inatructive one,
full of beautiful thoughts and incentives to high thinking and plain living.

Synoptical IActur88 on tl,e Boo," of Holy &ripture. By DONALD
FRASER, M.A., D.D. 2 Vols.
James Nisbet & Co. 1886.

Fourth Edition.

London:

Haying ron through three editiona, thele lecturea Arc now re-iaaued with
conaiderable improvements. For a long time they were unique, and have
not yet been IUperaeded. Of their utility their IUcceu as a literary venture
ia lufBaient proof. Though dealing with questionl of Biblic.l Criticiaw,
IUme of which are at present keenly debated, the lecturel are not too
aeverely oritioal. Their aim ill edi:ication rather than oriticiam either
deatruotive or conatruotiye. Dr. Fraser belonga to what ia ulually called
the achQOl of liberal orthodoxy, and of that achool hia opiniona are fairly
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representative. When opinion is strong in favour of tradition he follon
tradition; when a departure from it is supported by an approved weight cl
authority he departs from it. The Pentateuch he regards &8 parti,. compiled
and partly written by Moses. The Solomonic authorship of Eoclesiaatel
he denies, and fixes its date at not later than 200 B. c. J ueige. he ia inclined
to ascribe to Samuel or to the reign of Saul, and maintaina that the prophecie8 of Isaiah were all written by Isaiah the son of Amos. However, it is not
for the discuuion of questions like these that the lectures have been writteD.
Their aim is to help the reader to understand the general drift and purpoll
of each book of the Old and New Testament. Dr. Fraser'. work is, from
hia own point of view, well done, anel should prove informing to a large
circle of readers.

The Heb,.ew Fea&t. in their Relation to Recent Critical Bypotltaa
conce,.ning the Penta~euch. By W. H. GREEN, D.D. London:
J. Nisbet & Co. 1886.

UD_

Accepting the Pentateuch &8 altogether the work of MoM. actiDg
divine inspiration, and believing that ita three codes of law. were neithw
completed at di1ferent periods, nor growths or developmenta, but have heeD
handed down to U8 in precisely the form in which the,. were originaIq
delivered to the great lawgiver of the Hebrews at Sinai, Dr. Green hen
delivers a vigoroua &88&ult against the theories of Wellhauaen. Firat of all
he gives a fair summary of those theories and states the objection which
he is compelled to tak~ to them. Next, we have a brief history of opinioa
respecting the Hebrew Feasts. Then, two chapters or lectures are devoted
to an argument in proof of the 'unity' of Exodus xii. and xiii.; and the
remaining lectures, four in number, are occupied with a diacuaaion of the
origin and appointment of the various Hebrew Festivals. The argument
is conducted fairly and with much reference to the sacred text, but there
is little chance of an &j,rreement between the disputanta. Neither Wellhausen nor Dr. Green seem to our mind to have proved what they aeek to
establish.

St. Pauf8 Teaching on &nctijication. A Practical Erpoaition 0/
Romani VL By JAMES MORISON, D.D. London: Hodder
& Stoughton, 1886.
A Commentary on any portion of Holy Scripture from the hand of .,
able and veteran a commentator as Dr. Morison is always acceptable. Some
of his earlier works we have read with pleasure and considerable profit, though
not always able to agree with him on every particular. In the general
tone and drift of his present commentary we heartily concur. We doubt,
bowever, whether it contributes anything new, or throws any additional
light on the chapter dealt with. The translation is literal, sometimes too
literal j for instance, • walk-about' in v. 4: ill no improvement on 'walk' of
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the A. V. ; it is almOlt grotesque, and f&ils to represent the Apostle's idea.
In the exegesis Dr. Morison is not always able to shake himself free from
the bondage of worda and phrases. Admirable &8 his expositions of the
Goapela are, it is doubtful whether he is capable of entering sufficiently for
8:a:egetical purpoaea into the thoughts of so subtle and imaginative a thinker
aa the great Apostle to the Gentilea. The mystical (or shall we say the
imaginative 1> element in St. Paul's writings has ~n a atone of stumbling
to many commentators. Like moat commentators Dr. MorilOn interprets
St. Paul from his own dogmatic standpoint. Referring to the death which
Christiana are aaid, in v. 2, to have died with Christ, he says: •It is death
aa the exhaustion of penalty that is spoken of.' St. Paul doea not I&y 10.
The death Ipoken by him is not merely an exhaustion of the penalty, but
10 far &8 the believer is concemed of the pOweT of ain, -a very different and
much larger and grander conception than Dr. Morison aeems to find in
the Apostle'l WOrdl. M. Ie Cene and the 'hoat of expositors' whom he
representa are, we IUlpect, on right and not • wrong' linel, when they
88t forth &8 the purport of the first paragraph of thia chapter the following
heading: 'The baptized ought to be dead to lin for ever. The new life.'
By dying with Christ, or lteing baptised into His death, St. Panl certt.inly
means much more than having • got forgiveneu of Bin,' Like all Dr.
Morison'l works, however, the one he has now published is both scholarly
aDd II11ggeative.

.A Critical and &pofttof'g Commentary on the Book of Judge,.
By the Rev. A. R. FAU88ET, M.A. London: J. Nisbet &
Co., 1885.
Mr. FaUBIet belongs to the old school of Biblical critica, and ignorea the
..nons theoriel and speculations which hal'e recently been given to the
world respecting the origin of the varioua books of the Old Testament.
The Book of Jndgea, he believea, W&8 written during the life of Samuel,
aDd if not by him, by one of his disciplea either during the reign of Saul
or in the early part of David'i reign. The chief worth of the volume,
however, is not in ita criticisms, but in ita expository remarks. These are
full of wile reflections, and bring out the moral and religious character
of the incidents related with force and fre.hneu. By the unlearned,
aDd thOle who do not wish to be troubled with modem theoriea, but are
_tiafied with using the Bible for the purposes pointed out by St. Paul &8
thOle for which the Holy Scriptures were written, they will be found exceedingly helpfnl, being brief and practical, and always, &8 we need hardly
_y, full of instruction and evangelical truth •

.A Huto"'!! of the Jewish People in the Time of J8IU3 ChriBt. By
EMIL SOHi1n.ER. D.D.
Being a Second and Revised
Edition of A Manual of the Hi,to"'!! of New Testament
'limes. Second Pivision, .The lnUrnal Condition of
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PaleBtine, and of the JevJish People in ".",. Tune 0/ JttIW
Cl,rillt. Translated by SOPHIA TAYLOR and the REv.
PETER OHRISTIE.
3 vols. Edinburgh: T. & T. (lark.
1885-6.
Of this very important and indiapeDl&ble work for abe atociJ of the Ne.
Teatament timea, Prof8llor Scht1rer hal publiahed the I800Dd divilioll
before the firat, for the limple re&8On that ii w.. the dimon of the
original work which he first took in hand to revUe, and the one wha.
revision he has firat completed. In the proceaa of reviaion the aecUou no.
pllblished have undergone considerable eXpaDlion and have been greatlJ
improved.
As indicated by the title page, the three voluDUIII the
Meun. Clark have now iuued deal simply with the internal c0ndition of Paleatine and of the 1OCial, political, and reHgioua life of tile
Jewish people in the time of Christ. In the firat volume, the fim 8eCtioa
deacribea the general state of II1llture with apec:ial reference to Uut apnld
of Hellenism; the second enumeratea and deecribea the HeUeaia&ic
towns, their constitution and government, then the town. of the atricUJ
Jewish territory, after which follows an extremely full and elabon&e diecuuion of the history, constitution, and jurisdiction of the GIW SeD»
drim at J eruaalem; the next lI8Ction is devoted to the priesthood ud
Temple worahip ; while the fourth deals with Scribiam, ud ia the
interesting and important in the firat volume. In the II800Ild volume we
bave six sections dealing with the three seets, Phariaeea, BaddnOlll,
Euenes, the School and the Synagogue, Life under the Law, the 1IeIIi&Dic Hope, Judaism in the Disperaion, and Prosel,.. lArp Uld
frui~ul UBe hal been made of the Miahna, and many point. t.bM _ve
hitherto been obecure are elucidated. But intereetiDg and inlkuctift ..
these volum.. are, they are far snrpaued by the third, which, from a
literary point of view, is also the best and moat valuable. H.... Dr.
Schttrer deals with the inner life of the Jewish people .. exprelBeCl in the
literature of the period under review. This literature he divid. into the
Palestinian-Jewish and the Graeco-Jewiah, or the Palestinian and HelleDistic, and after pointing out the dift'erence and affinities existiD, betweaD
the two groups, proceeds to give an elaborate account of their constituent
pieces. Under the firat of the groupB are diacuued such worb .. Maccabees I., the Psalms of Solomon, tho 'Books of Judith, Tobit, and Knoch,
the Testament of the Twelve Patriarcha, lost legendary works and boob
of magic and magical spells ; whil~ in the eection devoted to the Helleniatio
group, beaidea the Septuagint, Maccabeea II., III., and IV., ud the
Wisdom of Solomon, the literary opponents of the Jews, to whom Tacita
was largely indebted for bis knowledge of the Jewish nation, are treated
of, as are also such Jewish apologetic writings as the attack. of Manetho
Chaeremon, Apion, and othera, called forth. Not the least valuable part
(If the volume is in the pages devoted to Philo of Albxandria. In short, lOch
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• the copioumeu of the new material which the author hall brought to bear
upon hillubject that, if the remaining volumes of the work are reviaed
in the same manner and with equal lkill, thil new edition of the Ma",,,,,'
will ltand unn valled .. a hiatol")' of the J ewilh people in the time of our
Lord.

(}uta Chmti: 0'1' a Hi8tOf"!J of Humane Pro!!,"e88 under

ClaN-

tianity. By C. LORING BRACE. Second Edition, with
Corrections and AdditioD& London: Hodder & Stoughton.
1886.
We are glad to 188 that thil vel")' ucellent work h .. reached a II8COnd
edition, and lincerely trust that it will thid a Itill more exteDlive circle of
readen. That it deserves to be vol")' widely read there can be no manne2
of doubt. It containl the beat evidence of the excellence and divine origin
of the Christian religion that can anywhere be met with in the Englilh
language. In fact 10 far .. we know it iI a uniquo book. Mr. Lecky
touches upon lOme of the lubjects dealt with in ita pages, and in other
languages there are monographl covering more or Ie.. of the ground
covered by Mr. Brace and perhaps with a greater fulne.. of detail, in
OO1lI8CJuence of their dealing with leu extensive periods of hiltory, but we
know of no book in which the influence of Christianity illO completely
tnced .. it is here. For Hr. Brace not only deals with the influence of
the gospel dnring the first great period of the Hiltory of the Church, he deals
at.o with what to UI modems are and alwaYI must be, the more interesting
periods of the Middle Ages and Modem Times. To the majority of readers
bia book will open a new and remarkably instructive chapter in the world'i
histol")' and in the hiltory of the Christian Faith. 'l'he lupplementary
chapter on the influence of Christianity upon Art in the Middle Agel il a
aullatantial addition which most readen of the original work will be glad
to 188.

The Claurch and tke People. St. Giles Lecture.
Edinburgh: Macniven & Wallace. 1886.

Sixth Series.

These lecmrea will in their prell81lt form be doubtl81111 very aooeptable to
the many hundreds, or we may say thousands who listened to them .. they
were delivered in a more or leu abbreviated form from many of the pUlpits
of the Church of Scotland. MOlt of them are able contributioDl to a controversy which baa contributed nothing to the ends of religion, and which
mOlt lI81lIible people are hoping will be allowed to die away, in order that
the energies cODlumed upon it may be transferred and devoted to the
19timate work of every section of the Church of Christ, the removal of
moral wickednelland the promotion of righteoUllle.. and charity of thought
aad life.
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The Grotllth oj tAe CAuf'CA in ita Organuatiou and Irutitvtiou.
Being the {'''roall Lectures for 1886. By JOHN CUNNI"~'GIWI,
D.D. London: Macmillan & Co. 1886.
These lectures are cleverly written and, to a oartain .....
may be taken aa furnishing a fair idea of the growth of the Church in iii
orgaDiaationl and inltitutioDB 10 far aa theae are dealt with in their ,...
Dr. Cunningham il nothing if not controveraial, and there is enough al
controveny in them to make them, aa a rule, fairly attractive. but here
and there just a little weariaome. Even a Moderator of the General
Aesembly of the Church of Scotland il not abiolutely infallible and m_
not e:rpect that all his dicta will be implicitly received, or that they can be
allowed to paaa altogether unchallenged. Several of Dr. Cunningham',
seem to us a little too sweeping, and before accepting oth8l'll we ahould
require KrGunds more relative than any here furnished. That the hiatorJ
of the Ohureh furnishes an illustration of the doctrine of evolution mal
be taken aa a truism, and we are not aware that any lubitantial addiuoa
to our knowledge haa been gained by showing that it does. Dr. CunniDgham travels over the old and well-beaten ground, but we fail to see tha&
he haa brought out anyLhing that waa not known before. That ha
illustrates the law of development with great force and clearneaa there
can be no doubt, but we Ihould like to have seen the illUltratioDi
gathered from a wider survey of the history of the Church. The onll
orgaDiaations and iDBtitutioDB dealt with are forma of Church government,
the ministry, the office of teaching, the sacramenta of baptism and the
Lord's Supper, and the observance of Sunday u a day for rest and
devotion. Of the matricula, :renodochia, brephotrOphia, and kiadred
institutions j of BOhools, colleges and monasteries, etc., we hear nothiDg,
though these were aa certainly parts of the organisatioDB of the Church u
were the orden of the ministry, and had u much to do with the
IItability and lipread of the Church aa preaching had. Dr. Cunningham
seems to have forgotten, too, that evolution involves disintegration aDd
dill8olution aa wall aa development, and hu omitted to show how it hu
come to pass that the organisationl and iDBtitutioDB of the Church once 10
numeronl and many sided are now in Proteatant countriea so reduced both
in variety and number, if not in efficienoy. The objection that to haft
done ao would have involved too wide a survey of the facta of history, or
would have occupied too muoh space, seems to ua acarcely worth,. of
notice. What Dr. Cunningham'a idea of the Church is we have lOme
difficulty in making out. At times he seems to identify it with an
organisation, and at othen to speak aa if the Church and ita organisatioDl
and institutiona were different things. A little definition might have been
helpful, more especially with reference to the eccluia. of the New Teatament. The statement, 'It is remarkable that JeaU8 never attempted to
organise a religioua colDmunity' is itself to say fobe least not a liWe
remarkable. The selection and ordination of the Twelve looks very like aD
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appoinbnent of oftlciala; 10 also does the lending forth of the Seventy, to
lay nothing of the in.Uution of the Lord's Supper, and the explicit
oommand that the Twelve and all who followed them should obaerve it, or
of the fact that when Chriat died and before His resurrection a community
a1nady emted with ita recognised functiona and leaden. In common
with others we have always regarded Christ as the founder of the Church ;
not in the I8D88 that he furnished it with a 'paper conatitution,' hut in the
l181li8 that he gathered around him a number of men and women, attached
them to himlelf and to each other, formed them into a definite society,
gave them leaden, preacribed for them two inatitutiona, appointed them a
diatinct miuion and acattered in their minds thOle aentimenta and ideas in
which the more elaborate organiaationa of sublequent yeara germinated.
This view is pretty distinctly borne out by the GOIpela as well as by the
Epiatlea, and the statement we have referred to, though pouibly true in a
WJr1 obacure aenae, leems to us to be crude and mialeadiBg. We have
marked leveral other paaaages of a similar kind. To dilCUlI them here,
however, would lead us beyond our limits. We can only add that though
the lectures are marked, as was to be expected, by considerable ability,
lOme of the statements, as well historical as theolQgical, betray a lack of
that carefulness and precision one has a right to expect from 10 aocompliIhed a writer as the author of the Ohuf'M Hiltory of Scotland, or even
from a Croalliecturer.

Old Church Life in &otland: Lecturu on the Kirlc-&88ion a"d
Prubytery Records. Second Series. By ANDREW EDGAR,
D.D., Minister at Mauchline. Loudou and Paisley: . Alex.
Gardner, 1886.
Dr. Edgar here continues his excellent and inatructive lectures on matten oonnected with the ecclesiastical history of Scotland from the Reformation down to the cloae of the eighteenth century. Though probably
lCIKOely 10 interesting or popular as the one previously published, the prepftlll8Dt leries is quite as valuable for historical purposes as ita predecellor,
if it is not indeed more so. The subjects dealt with are the provisions
made for the poor, thOle made for the education of the youog, marriage
oaRoms, onatoms connected with baptisms and burials, and what may be
oalled the ecclesiutical history of the parish of Mauchline from 1650 to
1800. The first and aecond lectures-those dealing with pauperism and
eduoation--are unquestionably the best, and, so far as the history of the
Soottish people is concerned, the most important. In the fint of them Mr.
Edgar shows very distinctly what the actual economical condition of the
oountry was during the period lJIlder review, and refutes pretty successfully
the pessimistic utterances of Fletcher of Saltoun. Anythiog like our
modern Poor Law did not of course exist. The poor were under the care
of the Church alone, and 10 far as it is poasible to make out, the KirkSeIIiou or the Kirk-Seuiona and Beriton seem to have made fairly ample
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prorilion for them. The lOu:nI8Iwhenoe the Kirk-88llione drew ~ futIr.
for the relief of the poor were prinoipally8111818menta and church collecUoDa.
TheBe Beem to have been eked out by benefactiODa or 'mortifioatiou' IIIIl
the hiring out of mort-clotha. Borne ouriou oaloalatione are Pftll
respecting the amount drawn from church collectiODs, but oae would IiJre
to have lOme reliable ltatistica produced, if any are in exiateaoe, .. to . .
number who were in receipt of parochial relief. Fletcher'. 6gurea are ftfJ
high. In this connection, too, lOme information is deairable .. to . .
effect produced by the di8801ution of the monuteriea. The aecond lecture
will be read with interest. Of ita parochial system of education Scotlaacl
has always been proud, and few more inatructive chapter. can be fou'" ia
conneotion with it than the one Dr. Edgar hal here wriUen. The 1ecmna
on the customs connected with baptism I, marriageB, and buriala are IIlOI'I
legal than historical, though the historical is by no meana wantiDg. Nota
few ourious things are brought to light in connection with each of the ri_
dealt ·with. Not the least interesting paaaage in the lecture on ID&I'I'iapI
is the extract from the Kirk·Seuion Recorda of Dr. Edgar'. pariIIa
reapecting the marriage of Burna and his rebuke by the Kirk-Seeaion far
ita irregularity. The Kirk-Seuion was entitled to fine Burna, but, .. u..
cuatom often was, left the matter to the generolity of the deliDq1llllL
This cutom was followed in respect to the poet, and the minute bean that
'Mr. Burna gave a guinea note for behcof of the poor.' Dr. Edgar . .
done a good work in giving these lectures to the public. They are of mile.
more than parochial interest and afford an insight into the eocJa.iuticll
and IOciallife of the oountry that is difficult to find e1aewheze.

TIle Apo8tolic and Post-Apo8tolic :limes; Their Dimity ad
Unity in Life and Doctrine. By GOTTBARD V. LBCBLEa,
D.D. Translated by A. J. K. DAVIDSON. 2 VOII., Ediuburgh: T. & T. Olark, 1886.
The original edition of this work carries us back to the year 180 when
it obtained the prize offered by the Teyler Auociation in Haarlem, for the
belt euay on certain specified topica connected with the life and doctrine
of the Primitive Church. Since then it hal p&lBed through a 88CODd
edition, and quite recently it haa been revised, altered, aDCl in p.n No
written. The fundamental idea of the book remaiDl unaltered; bu~ it hu
here been set forth with greater fulneu, and if anything with greater
clearneu. Dr. Lechler WIUI olle of the pupils of F. C. Baur at Tilbingen,
but his whole aim, or ratber one of his principal aiwi in the two acholarly
volumes before us, is to show that the idea. which Baur contended for, and
which hal had so important an influence on the New T8Itament criticism.
of the laat tbirty yearl is not ollly not supported by a careful examinatioD
of the Acta of the Apostles and the Apoatolic Epistles, but ia in reality
contradicted by them. Tha.t there was diveraity in the Primitive Church,
Dr. Lechler admia and ahowl; but tluI" there waa that deaided antagonilm
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wbich Bau and. hil pany maintain there WII, he abllolutely deniel; II alao
\he validity of the whole theory of tendency writing about which during
\he above meotioDed period we have heard 10 much. Not without good
and .uSleimt ground d08l he remark that the perception of development
W, at \he mu. til, oontroveny WII at ita height, been miaaed; by lOme,
baaaul8 they were uDable to diatiDguiah; by othen, becauae they had no
ere for unity. Orthodox theology BaW in Apostolic Christianity an undivided unit,. and failed to appreciate the di1Ference between the Apostles
individually and between whole groupe of early Christian communities.
Rationalistic theology, on the other hand, was disposed to find nothing but
opposition between the doctrines of the Apostles, and overlooked the
apeement whiCh neverthel811 exiated between them. And hence the true
biatorica1 procell, the development whiob comprehends in itself 80th unity
and di1Ference, eecaped both. In order to work out his idea Dr. Lechler
II1Ibjecta the Acta of the Apostles, the Epistles of the New Testament, and
the Apocalypse to a careful examination. For post-Apostolic timea the
Teuhiq of the Twelve Apostles, the Epistles of Barnabu, Iguatius, the
Boman Clement, and other similar writings are u:amined. In the present
eclitioD Dr. Lechler baa adopted Godet's principle, 'une novelle vue suppose
1IIIe novelle vie,' and instead of treating of the doctrines of the Primitive
Church tint, .. in previoul editions, baa put the life in the foreground.
The work, it ia almOit needleaa to Bay, iI one of sterling merit. The spirit
in "hich it iI written may be gathered from the following admirable
I18Dtenoee :-' Free critical investigation of and coucerning Scripture must
in the end be to the advantage of the truth: it will serve partly to confirm
old truth, partly to briq new knowledge to light. We are persuaded that
• truly free examination will result in a conviction tbat the gospel of Chrilt
• aotually "a power of God unto aalvation.'"

TAl Rt.ligioul .A'pect of Philo,ophy: .A Critique of the BaBe, of
Conduct and Faith. By JoSIAH RoYCE, Ph. D. Instructor
in Philosophy in Havard College. Boston: Houghton,
:Miftlin, & Co. 1885.
This is a thoroughly brave, honest and independent. work, keenly analytical, intensely akeptical, but reverent and earnelt. Ita aim is to examine
the groundl of faith and conduct and to discover thOle principles of conduct
wbich are BUmcient to Batiafy even the mOlt Ikeptical. While largely
negative. therefore, it il in the main politive, and always more or leu
pncticrJ. .Aa an illustration of that tum of mind which rejecta authority
and seeks to examine and give an account to itself of ita own faiths and
hopes it iI admil:able. That it is a thoTOughly original work we need
hardly Bay. Though well IIC'luainted with all previous systeml of philolOphy,
more eepecially on their ethical side, Dr. Royce is by no means held captive
by them. He is II independent of Mr. Spencer and contemporary writers
.. be ia of Plato and. the Stoica, and subjects their ideaa to the moat aearch.
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ing criticism. At the same time he is superior to prejudice and acImow·
ledges the existence of truth wherever he finds it. With the EvolutiODilla
he haa little sympathy, but whenever he comes &Cl'OIII any real aervice ther
have done in the cause of ethics or philosophy his acknowledgement of it iI
ungrudging; aa for instanctl in the following paaaage: 'We reject whollJ
the notion that Mr. Spencer or any like teacher baa even caught a glimJIII
of the fundamental ethical problem. Mr. Spencer seema to be in the mOlt
childlike ignorance that there is any such problem at all. But we are gild
to find that Mr. Spencer once having very illogically accepted a partiaII,
correct fundamental notion about the ideal of life, does suggeat a good dell
about this problem of applied ethics with which we are now dealing. H.
does tell us some very sensible things about the attainment of this ideal!'
Nor does Dr. Royce content himself with the bare aaaertion of the fact. He
proceeds to tell us in a very instructive way what some of these • very lIDsible things' are. The fundamental principle of conduct, Dr. Royce finds ill
the harmonising of the individual will with all other wiUs, from which hs
deduces the precept, 'Act aa a being would act who included thy will ad
thy neighbour's will in the unity of one life, and who had therefore to Bd.
the consequences fur the aims of both that will follow from the act of either.'
This aa he observes, says not merely 'Love thy neighbour .. thyaelf,' bat
, In so far aa in thee lies, act aa if thou wert at once thy neighbour and thJ
self. Treat these two lives aa one life.' In Philosophy this principle
and precept are undoubtedly new, but we do not know that they are DB"
to literature or religion. Both the precept and the principle may u it
seems to us be read in the saying of Christ, 'Love one another .. I haft
loved you;' but be that aa it may, to Dr. Royce belongs the privileae fl
having first demonstrated their validity. Several of Dr. Royce's chapten
are pre-eminently excellent, aa for instance, those in which he anal,.. the
various moral ideals, and the one on the organisation of life. The leaat au.
factory seems to us to be the last, on Religious Insight. So far &8 the book
goes it is good and we are fnll of admiration for it; but like moat, or in W
all, skeptical books, it represents what for the mOlt part is only a tranaitioJlll
state of mind. Excellent aa its positive teaching is, it is inadequate to
satisfy to the full the deeper yearnings of the human soul, and still . .
the mind that is • sicklied o'er with the pale caat of thought.' We live bJ'
admiration, hope and love, and though Dr. Royce baa given DB much to
admire, the objects of faith and love are but faintly shadowed forth in hie
book. Still it is 1\ work to be read and pondered, and none, we will venture
to say, will rise fl'om its study without great profit. It contains the foundations of a genuine philosophy of religion and the promise of more.

The Trial and Death of &crates; Being the Euthyphrora,
Apology, Crito and Plla!do of Plato. Translated into
English by F. J. CHuRCH, M.A. London: Macmillan "
Co. 1886.
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The inclusion of this little book in the well-known and admirably
llelected 'Golden Treasury' series is to be commended. Moat of it has
appeared before, but it is here revised, correoted, and enlarged. The
translation, if not exactly literal, is easy, idiomatio, and aufticiently near
to the original to give those for whom it is intended as exact an idea of
Plato's thoughts, or, at least, of those of them which he puts into the
mouth of Socrates, as is possible through the medium of a translation.
The introduction is just what it ought to be for the purpose intended.
Though not exhaustive, it is full eDough to explaiD suoh points in the life
and teaching of Socrates as tum up iD the course of the dialogues to whioh
it senes as a preface, and will be found a very pleasant and instruotive
piece of reading, both by those who are acquainted with the Platonio
c1ia1ogues and by those who are not.

By
M'DowALL, F.S.A. Scot. Edinburgh: A. & C.

Claroniclu of LinclutkR a8 an Abbey and as a College.
WILLIAlI

Black.

1886.

In external appearance this book is all that can possibly be desired.
Printer, paper-maker, artist, and binder have put forth their beat skill and
produced a volume whioh is in every respect a pleasure to handle and look
M.
Mr. M'Dowall, too, has done his part with skilL His pages
are rich in antiquarian, historical, and genealogical lore. Altogether we
have in his exceedingly handsome volume one of the moat charming local
hutories it baa been our forlune to meet with for many a day. Neither
pains nor expense has been spared in its produotion, and it deserves to be
eqnally popular with its author's well-known and valuable Hi8~ry of fM
Ilufogk of Dumfries. The work is all the more weloome as with the exoeption of what little was to be obtained from the pages of Chalmers'
Caledcmia, no reliable information was easily accessible about Linoluden.
Until Mr. }1'Dowall took the matter in hand its history was as negleoted
.. its walla. That it did not deserve this negleot the story which he has
DOW told of its ohequered forlunes and of the many historical personages
who have been more or leu intimately oonnected with them, affords
ample and convincing proof. Though Dot one of the great religious houses
of the country, and unequal, perhaps in imporlance to those of Melrose,
St. Andrews, Arbroath, Paisley, or Holyrood, it rose up among a people
who were peculiarly situated, during one of the moat interesting periods of
Scottish history, and is &8IOoiated with not a few distinguished names and
lleveral incidents of national importance. Founded about the year 1164 by
Uchtred, BOD of Fergus the first lord of Galloway, who in the building of
religious houses emulated the example of his sovereign David I., that BOre
Mint for the croWD of Scotland as he was designated by James VI., Lin·
eludeD, unlike the houses built in Galloway by Fergus, which were all
iutended for recluses of the rougher sex, was opeDed for .. sisterhood of
Black Nuns who followed the rule of St. Benedict. The heads of thu
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establishment were in the first instance in all probability drafted from \lie
famoua French eatablishments of Cluguy or Karmontier. Uohtnd JDIIIe
provision8 for its maintenance and for two hundred and forty y8lll it
continued, quietly growm, in importance and doubtleu actiDg with siJeDt
but beneficent in1luence among the 'wild Scots' among whom it had beea
planted by ita unfortunate founder. With perhapa two exceptiODa the
namea of ita prioreaea have been forgotten. The remains of tlte Jut, if
Mr. Stark'a conjecture be correct (and Mr. M'Dowall baa produced good
reaBOns for aupposing it is), were interred in l6tO in DundrennaD Abbq,
ona of the houlea built by Fergus, whither ahe had lOught refuge after tile
auppreaaion of her own houae of Lincluden. The pnciIe reuou for the
auppreaaion of the Abbey is doubtful; but whether the cUorg. of po.irregularitiea on the part of the celibatee were well fouaded or Do&,
Archibald the Grim, Earl of Douglaa, brought his heavy hand down upoll
the plaoe, aent the nUDa abont their buain. . "Uhoo& ccmaultiag pope,
king, or bishop, IDd turned the Abbey into • CGl1ep with ita proYOll,
eight prebendariea, and twenty-four bedeamen; and a ProvoRr;r it CODtinued to be down to the Reformation. The change wu on the
whole beneficial. As a Provoatry, Linclnden acquired • IOCial and
political importance it had not before. For the many inaid_to. and ctiItingnished namea which became connected with the place we mud nf.
our readers to Mr. M'Dowall'a interesting pageL Among tho. who an
mentioned in them, are, besidea thoae we have already ref.srred to, the
almoat mythic figurea of U1gric and Dovenald, with the latter of whom lIr.
M'Dowall aeerna to claim with not a little pardonable pride, lOme IOrt
connection ; Oomyn and Robert the Bruce; Devorgilla dauglater of AJaa
and mother of John Baliol ; the brave Galloway Duke of Touraine and hiI
wife, the Princeaa ?tlargaret, who aurviving her husband fOlluded • chapel
at Lincluden in memory of him and endowed it with farma, bought c.argente et auro, with her own ailver and gold, and to whom a very beautiful
tomb waa erected. Not the leaat intereating of the episodes in the hiaory
of the Oollege waa the visit in January 1461, of Margaret of Anjou with
the Prince of Walea, who fled thither for refuge, after the battle of
Northampton. The visit laated lOme ten or twelve daya. The Qu_
Dowager of Scotland travelled BOuth in great atate with her infant IIOD
Jamea III. to Bee her, and Lincluden waa a buay though 8Orrowful
p!ace. Quite aa interesting though for different reaIOna, wu tile
meeting lIummoned, in December, 1«8, by William Earl of DougIM,
of the great Border chiefa for the purpoae of revising the mI. 01
Border warfare. A grim meeting it must have been j but for a deecriptinn of it and for' the ordinancea of warr' that were then 'lett domae,'
and for many other intereating particulara the reader mut counli
Mr. M'Dowall'a pagea. A poet himaelf and well versed in all matten
pertaining to Burna, Mr. M'Dowall haa not forgotten to refer to the daye
Burna apent in the neighbourhood of Lincluden, nor to cite lOch paMII8I
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in hia poems.. refer to it. We should add that the charters and other
ancient documents which Mr. 1\I'Dowall has had oocuion to use, are for
the most part printed in full, and that he h.. consulted the convenience of
hia readers by giving where requisite exact translations.

Hutory of tke Scottisk EzpeditioR to Nof'tl1ay in 1612. By
THOMAS MICHELL, C.B., H. M. Consul-General for Norway.
London and Edinburgh: T. Nelson & Sons. Christiana:
T. Bennett. 1886.
This is Dne of those books which while dissipating legends and mistakes,
have the further merit of exhibiting the facta out of which the hallucinations they destroy have arisen. Of the legends which have gathered
around Sinclair's Expedition to Norway in 1612, Mr. Michell h .. given a
full account in the II8CIOnd part of his able and interesting volume, and in
the first he haa deecribed that expedition .. it actually occurred, 80 far ..
ilIe new documents he h.. been able to obtain from the State Archives of
Stockholm and Copenhagen, and the Register House in Edinbl1rgh
permit. The narrative afforded by these, it is almost needleaa to say, is
very difFerent from the poetical and legendary accounts hitherto popularly
"believed both in Norway and Scotland. What it is we win not here say,
though the whole story may be told in a few sentences. We prefer
to lend our readers to Mr. Michell's singularly instructive volume, where
they will find all that h.. been said, and all that can be said on the subject,
told in a very simple and entertaining way.

lndia Uflder Britisk Rule from the Foundation of tile EtJ8t India
Company. By J. TUBon WHEELER. London: Macmillan
& Co., 1886.
Having written the history of India and several other works of importance connected with the brightest jewel in the British crown, Mr Talboys
Wheeler here sets himself to the more popular and probably more grateful
tuIr: of writing the history of British rule in India. The story is full of
marvel. and fucination, and, .. it need scarcely be said, suffers nothing at
the hands of 80 practised and capable a writer .. Mr. Talboya Wheeler.
U there is any fault to be found with hia treatment of it, it is in respect to
it. brevity. Beginning with the foundation of the old East India CompaDy, he traoea the main linea of the development of British conqueat and
government in India down to the present day within the short compau of
about three hundred pages. To many, however, in this busy age the succinctoeaa of his narrative will be one of its chief recommendations; and
certainly .. an introduction to hia larger works, or to Mill or to the
writings of Dr. Hunter, nothing can be more admirable. The style is
clear, vigoroua, and rapid, and from beginning to end the 8tory reads
a1moat like a fairy tale. For those who wish to obtain a clear idea of what
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Britain haa done in India and are pushed for time, or even for thoea •
wish to refresh their memories, Mr. Talboya Wheeler's is just the book to
reae!.

L'Europ. et la RefJolution Fran9aue. Par ALBERT SOREL. Lee
Mreurs politiques et les traditioD& Paris: PIon, Nourrit,
& Co.
This is, from every point of view, a remarkable work. The subject, ill
the first place, is one which must, for a long time yet, command the aUeD·
tion of every thoughtful reader; it is, besides, the result of
research ; it is serious without being open to the charge of dulneaa, and
the author's impartiality is one of its distinguishing merits. Aa the title
sufficiently ahows, M. Sorel's object haa been to describe the attitude
Ulumed by Europe towards France at the beginning of the Revoll1tion, to
show how far the different nations were themselves prepared to receive aad
develope the principles of aocial and political renovation which tba
eighteenth century philo.opher. had clone their beat to advocate, and to
account for the fact that France took the lead in that tremendous movement of which we have not !leeD the final consequences. In filling tIUa u·
tenaive programme, M. Sorel baa availed himself of all the MnIIOIIII rl
information which contemporary memoirs, pamphlets, and other , , jwtijicati'1Je8 placed at his dispoaal, without neglecting the modern worb rl
M. de Tocqueville, M. Taine, M. Uonce de Lavergne, etc. We IIla1 . ,
that M. Sorel's leading principle in the composition of his work will deItzoJ
many illusions which people still entertain on the international poliq rl
Europe at the beginning of the French Revolution. Of course there w....
ideal of government about which Voltaire, Rou.eau, Mably, and Diderot
talked very glibly, just aa Fenelon in his Telemac:hmpropounded to the imi·
tation of his contemporaries the repl1blic of Salentum; but whilBt utolliq
that ideal and exchanging high.flown phrases about philanthropy, IMIDti·
ment, liberty, and the sovereignty of reason, Catherine II., Frederick the
Great, and the Emperor Joseph, took good care not to depan from the fan.
damental principles which since the sixteenth century lay at the root of all
government, and thus, when the fatal hour had at last arrived, they found
themselves powerleBB before the storm. The French nation had CU'ried
out resolutely and consistently the doctrines which in the remaining stat.
of Europe were regarded aa harmleu utopiaa and idle fancies. After the
first enthusiaam of the Revolutionary wars had spent itself out, bJ the mc*
extraordinary of all changes the monarchies of Europe abdioated their COD'
IItitlitive principle in order to treat with France, and a corre8pondiDgtraDIformation took place on the part of the nations of the Tricolor, a.ch aid,
thull turning completely round. In order to explain thoroughly the origiDa
of modern diplomacy, M. Sorel has been obliged to treat his .ubject cab 010,
80 to say ; but no reader will regret having to follow 10 able a guide iD
thill kind of retrospective journey. The volume is divided into two boob,
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the former one being a general summary, whilat the latter, dealing with
each nationality separately, explains how far it waa prepared to enter upon
a career of political and social reform; or, on the other hand, to oppose
the difl'uaion of the new theories advocated by the members of the Frenoh
CoDlltituent Assembly. A oonoluding chapter deale with the ultimate
reaulta of the Revolution, the causes whioh determined the place of ita
oricin. and the courts which transformed it into a apeoies of military

cIe.potiam.

POrtrait8 du Grand Sieck. Par G"H. L. LIVET.
M0.dam8 de 8evignJ Hiatorien. Par Fa. CoMBES.
Paris: Pe~ 1885.

2 vols.,

We have claaaed together aa subjects of the same article two volumes
nfeniDg to the same epoch, and, in great manner, introduoing 111 to the
.&me characters. Meaara. Ch. Livet and Combee are well known, we doubt
not, to those amongst our readers who feel interested in the age of Louie
XIV. and in the 800iety of Veraailles at that brilliant period; the former
baa taken under hie especial protection the PTkiew: and Prlcit:wu J the
latter baa sketched in an excellent book the character of the Princeaa de
Unina, who, together with Madame de Maintenon, occupied 80 prominent
• place during the olosing years of the reign. There might be, perhapa,
IOmething to say about the expreaaion grtmd ri6cle used by M. LiTet, and
Saint Simon, to name no other writer, has done muoh to strip the age of
Louie XlV. of the fiotiti011l glory with which it haa long been surrounded;
but we ahaIl not quarrel on the title of the volume, and our author baa
oertainly picked out lOme of the moat striking and original figurel in a
p1lery where the only diffioulty for a painter ie what our neighbours on
Ule other aide of the ohannel would call l'embafTIJI du choix. The admirable manner in which M. Livet makes hie heroel and heroines lit for their
port.raita ie sure to strike every reader. Another great recommendation ie
to be found in the fact that moat of the personages submitted to our notioe
&1'8 but slightly known to the majority of the English publio, and therefore
Ule merit of, at least, comparative novelty, ie superadded to that resulting
from the qualities of the style. Madame de Chantal, of courae, is tolerably
familiar to thoae among our friends who have studied the hietory of the
Gallioan Church during the seventeenth century; but, with the exception of a
vary few admirers of French literature, who haa ever heard of Charlel de Simiare,~, and .Antoine Comeille 1 M. Livet has taken the materials of
his volume from every available source; M. Combes exclusively borrow.
from Madame de fWvign4S. He could not select a better guide, and he blUl
managed to catch lOme of the brilliancy of the lIImiZlante rnarq"ise in
relating to UI what he calla the romfmcr. of Lauzun and Mademoiselle de
Montpenaier, the extraordinary career of Cardinal de Retz, and the
'Saturday-aft.emoo11l' (we had almost said the fire o'ckx;k tflGlJ) Of
Mademoiselle de Soud4Sry. The ground covered by M. Combel is " lumVOL. VIIl.
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ciently large one, for the turbulent coadjutor of Paria tak. ua back almoIt
to the reign of Louis XIII., whilat Madame de Maintenon uatunll,.
mak811 us think of the war of the Spanish succeaai.on, the Revocation of the
Edict of Nant8ll, and the persecution of the Jansenist&. There are alIo
two chapters set apart for the dark epiaod811 of the reign-the notorioaa
poisoning casu, Madame de Brinvillien, La Voisin, etc. M. Combel hM
nothing new to tell UI on a topic which is still moat imperfectly lmcnnI.
and which does not seem likely to be thoroughly sifted; but, at the I11III
time. he comments very fully on the details given by Madame de 84fYigDt,
and those who would complete their inv8lltigations on that diatreuing sub.
ject should consult the late M. Ravaiaaon's ArchitIU de ItI &ulilk. We
cannot conclude this brief and imperfect notice without thanking once mon
MIlIIIIrL Livet and Combel for two of the most interesting aeri. of lIketchaa
we have seen for a long time on the reign of Louis XIV.

Louise de Ktfrottalle, DUCke88e de Port,moutla (1649-1734). Par
H. FORNERON. Paris: PIon, Nourrit, & Co.
If there is in the whole history of England an epoch which we woalcl
rejoice to see blotted out, it is the reign of Charles II. Nothing caD uceea
in vigour the description Lord Macaulay gives of that despicable kiDg, IIIIl
yet there is not one word in the noble writer's verdict which caD be called
exaggerated or written under the inspiration of prejudice. If our opinioa
needed confirmation we would refer our readen to M. Forneron'. volume
on the infamous Duch8111 of Portsmouth, published within the laat four
weeks, with Lely's portrait as a frontispiece and a facaim.i.le of the heroine'l
handwriting. M. Forneron has spared no trouble to make hia monograph
thoroughly complete ; he has consulted all the best authoriti-, and the
volume is very interesting, but at the same time very painful. We findiD
it the record of England's humiliations; the king reduced to the poeitioD
of a pensioner of Ie (hmul Monanpu, accepting meekly the dictate. of •
foreign prince, diamiBling his parliament according to the caprice and the
political views of Louis XIV., and cond811C8nding to receive in hia palace
as agents of the court of Venailles women of the moat abandoned character.
The DucheBl Mazarin, la btUe Francis Stewart, Lady Castiemaine, the
DucheBl of Cleveland, are the principal dmmati.. ~ in thia book,
together with Louise de Keroualle (varioully spelt Ql~",illu, Kboual,
Q1th-o"el, and Kerolil). M. Fomeron compar811 the Duch8111 of Portsmouth
with Agnes Sorel, whose only virtue was patriotism; but the U'I"OgUlt
mistres8 of Charles II. had not even that merit; for if during the apace of
nearly fifteen years she did the work of Louis XlV. and helped to
strengthen the territorial unity of France. she certainly was Dot act_ted
by disinterested motives. In fact, the long and melancholy atory of
selfilhn8lll, debauchery, cowardice, conacienc811 bought and sold, treason,
and crime which mak811 up the reib'll of Charles IL supplies aIao the
materials for the yolume we have before ua. M. Forneron Ihowl ua in loll
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intereetiDg manner the policy of Louis XlV. towards England; his
aketches of the leading French diplomatists of the time, such as Courtin,
Barri1lon, Colbert, and Panponne are all well drawn, but, as we have
already said, the general effect is decidedly painful. Nineteen letters of
the Duch888 of Portsmouth are added by way of illustrative documents.

Eugene Delacroi:J: par

Lu~me.

G.

DABGENTY.

Paris: J.

Rouam, 1885.
This volume is neither a critical work nor

8 simple biography, but an
attempt to place the great French master before the public as he is repreIeDted by himaelf in hie own letters and writings. M. Dargenty, who has
made the selections and to whom the neC888arJ setting is due, has alao
availed himself of such aaaiatance as he could obtain from the publicatioDB
of M. M. Moreau, Piron, Cantaloube and Jean GigolU, as well as from
variODB papers by Paul de Saint-Victor, Th. Gautier, Baudelaire, and
others, and is to be congratulated on having 8Ucceeded in presenting
Delacroix in the various aspects of hie character and life in 80 clear and
beautiful a light.

Henry Razely the Oz/orcl Ef1angeliBt: .A Memoir. By the Rev.
E. L. HICKS, M.A. London: Macmillan & Co. 1886.
Mr. Hiob has diacbarged the dutiea entrusted to him of compiling a
memoir of hie friend the well-known' Oxford Evangelist,' with considerable
akill and fidelity. The materiala at his command were not very numerous,
but as far as poaaible he has allowed the story to be told by Mr. Bazely's
letters and the letters of hie friends. Bazely's life was certainly a noble
ODe, and almcet every page of the memoir bears witn888 to hie indefatigable
and aelf-aacrificing zeal on behalf of the poor and irreligious. So pure
aDd generoDB an enthuaiaam as his was is rare, and few livea form a
fiDer contrast to the ileneral selfiabne88. At the same time his aerupuloeity, though reasoned and oonacientious, forma a 80mewhat peculiar
aDd Dot altogether pleasing offset in a character otherwise extremely
beautiful. Some of his OpiniODB seem to have been formed in the
DaI"I'Oweat acbool. Organa and hymna in public worship he could not
away with. In theological matters he appears to have been a strict Calvinist
aDd to have preferred the 80mewhat rigid Conf888ion of Weatminater to
the more heaitating theology of the Thirty-nine Articlea of the Church of
England. Aa for forma of public worship and Church polity he had a
decided preference for those laid down in the standards of the Church of
8aotland, though the IOn of a clergyman of the Church of England and
educated at Oxford. This preference he showed by becoming a licentiate
in the Church of Scotland, and subsequently, after a short period of
wavering during whioh he diaaolved his congregation and took orders in the
BDgliah Church, by being ordained to the pastoral charge of St. Andrew'.
Sootoh Charcb, Stepney, and b)' building the Church in Oxford in which
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he ministered acoording to the forms of the strictest Presbyterianiam
during the later years of his life.
His theological or ecclesiastical
diffioulties, however, Bazely never allowed to iDterfere with hia one grS
aim of doing good to any who were in physical or spiritual d ..titut.ioa.
His money and advice were at the aervice of all who were in need of them.
His abilities as a theologian and a debater were great. He w.. aIIo
singularly ready in reply. 'One who was present on Abingdon I'8CIIC01JII8
with him' says Mr. Hicks, 'relates that a betting-man remonatnted with
Bazely for ooming there, saying that a racecourse was not the place for
preaching, and that even the Bible said, "There is a time for everything." Yes," Dazely replied, "and it aLso says that we are to be 'instant in
season and out of B8&B0n ;' last Sunday I preached in my pulpit-that ....
in aeason ; to-day I am preaching here-that is out of ae&IOn." At thiI
ready reply there was a laugh, raised at the expenae of the man, and the
crowd listened the more readily.' As a preacher, Bazely w.. a calm steady
speaker, appealing to the intellect as well as to the heart, fertile in
illustration and abundant in Scripture. Oxford will long remember him.

Shaftesbu·ry (The First Earl). By H. D. TRAlLL.
Longmans, Green & Co. 1886.

London:

Mr. Traill has wisely chosen a middle course, and has BOught neither to
whitewash nor to blacken the character of the subject of his monograph,
but to deal out to him a BOrt of even handed justice. This is .. it ahould
be, and Mr. Traill has, generally speaking, succeeded. That all will agree
with him is scaroely to be expected. Shaftesbury's motives were not al-lI
apparent; l10r is it pOBBible at all times to aBBign the right reason for the
movements of his shifty policy. The times in which he lived were peculiar,
and even the moat authentic documents belonging to them have about them
the suspicion of being more or leas tainted with prejUdice. That Shaftel..
bury was as bad as Dryden repreaents him, no one now believes; and few will
accept all that Mr. Cllriatie maintains about him. Mr. Traill comea nearer
to tho trutll, we auapoct than eitller. Certainly he has followed neither
the one nor the other; 110r OVOI1 Lord Campbell, nor Lord Macaulay.
Of Shaftesbury's going over to the Parliamentary party in 1644, he
writes-' I see no reason to doubt that Cooper'a reaignation w.. "a virtnal
removal," and that Clarendon'a charge against him of having deserted the
king through pique is at least partially true. I cannot see how even the
most favourable critic of Shaftesbury's career can deny that ambition ...
at all times his master passion, and that we need scarcely look further than
a disappointment of that ambition to find the adequate explanation of any
important step in his life.' This last aBBertion is perhaps a little too
sweeping, but there can be no doubt we imagine that in all Shaftesbury
did ambition was an important element among hill motives. III the matter
of the Treaty of Dover, :Mr. Traill maintainll that Shaftesbnry was neither
as guilty as Macanlay and Lord Campbell say, nor as innocent as Mr.
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Christie would make out. For the 'stop of the exchequer' he refuaea to
hold him reapoDBible, and in support of his refu'" claims among other
tbings the fact that Dryden 'who left no word unspoken that may help
hU purpose of holding up Shafteabury to hatred and oontempt,' BaYS
DOthing about the diacreditable affair.
That he W&8 a time server he
admits, but maintaina that he waa no worse than his rivals. The paaaing
of the Habeas Corpus Act is undoubtedly Shafteabury's greatest, perhaps
hia only claim to be conllidered an English wortby, and we shall not be
far wrong probably if we ..y that it is because of his connection with this
• Palladium of Engliah libertiea' aa Mr. Traill calla it, that he has been
included by Mr. Lang in his aeriea. That Mr. Traill baa written an interMting book need hardly be said.

&m8 Personal Reminiscence. of Carlyk. By ANDREW JAMES
SnUNGTON. Pl1isley and London: Alex. Gardner, 1886.
In this mm octavo volume Mr. Symington has gathered together a
number of notea of conversations and interviews he had with Carlyle, with
whom he appears to have been on terms of considerable intimacy. The
DOtes are not very numerous, but are far from uninteresting. They have
all, it would appear, been printed before, nevertheleas one is glad to get
them in their present handsome form. So far aa their testimony go811 they
ahow Carlyle to have been a much kindlier man than he is generally
aopposed to have been. The picture they afford of Mrs. Carlyle, however,
ia acarcely 80 pleasing. Of the relationa between the two Mr. Symington
takea .. seDBible view, and his referencea to Carlyle's notea to his wife's
letters are we think correct. One other point which Mr. Symington's jottings bring out in respect to Carlyle is his intenae religiousn888. Altogether
Mr. Symington's little volume will do much to clear Carlyle's character
of lOme of the unfounded charges which have been brought against it.

TM Laird 01 Lag. A Life Sketch. By ALEXANDER FERGUSSON,
Lieut.-Colonel Author of 'Henry Erskine and his Kinafolk,' etc. Edinburgh: David Douglas. 1886.
CoL Ferguuon has lO11eoted in this volume a number of interesting facts
concerning the notorioull Sir Robert Grierson of Lag, for long .. name of
terror, for longer still an execrated memory in Galloway and Dumfrieaahire.
The tendency of all the evidence thus brought forward concernin, him
appeara to us to be to represent him, it would be perhaps too much to.y
in .. more favourable, but at leaat in a 18118 unfavourable light than that
whicll current tradition throws upon him. A man of great energy and
ability, and of a stem hard nature, his crueltiea would seem to have been
t;he outcome of a rigid determination to enforce, at all cost, the mandates
of the law. There is no record againat him of any extortion, or attempt to
~ his own fortUllea .t the expenae of the peraeou~ Oov8Q&DteI'I;
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whereaa, againat Sir James Turner, in the 8tewariry of JOrbadllrigbt
alone, there were charges of unjust extortion 'to the extent of £30,(8).'
Considering the tone of the age this is a good deal to say in favour of Lag,
who would also appear to have been, in b1llin811 uncoDDected with hiI
official duties, a man to lean upon; not only thoroughly capable, but trodworthy. Moreover he seems to have been staunch to his principlea to the
last, and to have expiated his fidelity to the exiled royal family by aufreriDg
and imprisonment, and by a sorely harraBlled and burdened old . .
Giving due weight to all the facta brought together by CoL F8IgUIIOn it iI
hard to avoid what appears to be his own conclusion; that had the Laird
of Lag's lot been cast in more fortunate times, he might have left
behind him the memory of a man who deserved well of hia COIIDIrJ
for faithful, energetic, and valuable serVioes. The reference to the
enriol1s modern dispute over the Wigton martyrs; a dispute whicll
certainly has the appearance of having been originated by thOle who
having resolved that a thing IIhotdd not, forthwith set themaelftl
to prove that it could not be true, Col. Fergu880n incident17 mentiODII
noteworthy little piece of indirect evidence ; the existence of a draft of I
petition prepared-though it seems uncertain whether it wu ever Pr8l8llW
to Parliament-apparently not more than ten years after the ooca.mmoa,
praying that Sir Robert Grierson of Lag, may be apprebended and tried
for his cruelties during • the killing time,' in which special reference it
made to the case of • Marget Lauchliaon,' and • Marget WilIIon.'

Circulating Capital. By a.n East Indian Merchant. London:
Kegan Pa.ul & Co., 1885.
The contributions of a busiue81 man to the literature of the curreJlC1
question always deserve attention, more especially if they throw any neW'
light on the subject; and even if they do not, the errors into which he &.lla
are interesting as showing where science has as yet failed to make ita
meaning clear to the practical mind. According to an • East Indian Merchant' political economy, so far from having proved itself a progreaaiva
science, has simply gone back since the days of Adam Smith till now; &Del
the task which he has here proposed to himllelf is to sweep away the cobwebs of error under which Mill, Ricardo, and others have hidden the
clear light of Smith. In his remarks on capital he demoliahea, to his own
satisfaction, Mill's IItatement that it consists in landa, hoU881, gooda
(which term includes gold and silver), and not in • money,' and triumphantly asks, • In what does the wealth of the Rotbachilds or of the Banb
consiat if not in money l' A little inquiry might have taught him that of
the wealth of the Rothachilda comparatively little is retained in the shape
of money-no more, in fact, than is required for purposell of buainesa.
The beat chapters in the book are those on seigniorage and bimetallism,
and are worth ~.
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Eoonomic Aapeet8 of Recent UgiBlation. By WILLIAM WATT.
London: Longmans, Green, & Co.
The legillation to which Mr. Watt here calla attention coUlista chiefly of
the two Irish Land Acta, the Agricultural Holdings Act, the Education
and Merchant Shipping Acta. Beaidea dealing with theae, he haa aectioUl
a1ao on the Artizana' Dwellings Act and the Employers' Liability Act. In
the general drift of all this legillation he &eel an active conflict going on
'between the principlea of Individualilm and Socialilm. Mr. N ewmarch,
to whoae memory the Eaaay is dedicated, Ind who, aa is well known, waa
ODe of the mOllt atrenuOUl advocatea of the doctrine of laillBez fain, would
probably, Mr. Watt thinka, have coUlidered hiB pagea tainted by too great
toleranoe of State action. Probably he would; but, whether or not, Mr.
Watt haa written in a very clear and intelligent way, and though he may
Dot alway. carry his reader along with him, the latter will alwaYI feel that
the subject is being fairly diacuaaed, and with a very coUliderable amount
of ability.

Tiu P08tulate8 of Engluh Political Economy. By WALTER
BAOEHOT, M.A.
With Preface by ALFRED MARSHALL,
Professol' of Political Economy, Cambridge. Student's
Edition. London: Longmans, Green, & Co. 1885.
The three papers by the late Mr. Bagehot on 'The Poatnlatea of Engliab
Political Economy,' which appeared first in the Fortnightly Bniewand
were afterwards incorporated in the volume of ECOt\Omic &udiu which Mr.
R. H. Button iaaued lome time after their author'. death. are here reprinted in a handy form for the use of Itudent&. In the preface be haa
contributed to the volume, Profeaaor Marshall paYI a high and jUlt tribute
to the abilities of Mr. Bagehot aa a Political Economist, and pointa out
the 1018 which Political Economy suatained by his death. It is not neoeaDry to enter here into the merita of the papers before us.
It is aufficient
to register their iame in a leparate volume. To the readers of Mr. Bagehot'. works, their suggeltiveneaa and value is well known.
~lQ.ter

Greece and Greater Britain, and George Washington the
Ezpander of England. By EDWARD A. FREEMAN, D.C.L.,
etc. London: Macmillan & Co. 1886.

Mr. Freeman baa here printed the lecture he delivered at the cloae of
Jut year in Edinburgh, and his public lecture at Oxford on the birthday
of George Washington in February lut, and aa an appendix to them haa
added the greater part of his anicle on Imperial Federation which appeared
during lut year in the April number of Mc&cmillau', Mayazi7le. The lubject,
which in all three piecel is virtually the aame, ia one to which attention
baa frequently been called in the pagea of this Review. Mr. Freeman, aa
we need hardly I&Y, baa no new scheme of Imperial Federation to pro-
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pound. His object is rather to criticise the idea of it and to ahow the
difficulties in the way of ita realisation, and this he does witb great candoar
and &cuteneBII. We cannot here of COUl'lle 811.ter into any critiaiam of hia
opinions, but we are free to admit ihat many of the diflicultiell he point.
out are well grounded, and that the viewl he thro1fll out ~
incorporation as the alternative to federation are worth 00DaicleriD&Small as the volume is, it cannot but be regarded .. an enreme1y nluah1e
contribution to one of those important queatioDi of the day whloh IIl1IIl
lOon call for settlement.

.John Hoplcin' Univwfttg Studiu in H'"torical and Politieal
HERBERT B. ADAMS, Editor.
Third Series,
&ience.
XI-XII. Fourth Series, I-VI. Baltimore, 1885-6.
Too much praise cannot be given to these excellent historical aDd political Itudiel. They are all admirable examples of careful research aDd . . . .
ment, and contain a large amount of interesting and nluable iDformaUGa
which but for the zeal and conlCientioUi indUitry of their anthona might,
and in all probability would, loon paaa into obliviun, or become iD
lOme instances extremely difficult ef &CCIIBB. The third aeries is concluded
by a very able paper on the origin and administration of the city of
Washington by Mr. J. A. Porter. The numben for the fourth aeri.. are-C Dutch Village Communitiel on the Hudson River,' by IrviDg EltiDr;
C Town Government in Rhode Ialand,' by William E. Foster; C i'he N...
raganaett Planten,' by Edward Channing j C Pennsylvania BoronS"'" bJ
William P. Holcomb j C An Introduction to the Study of the Conati&u.
tional and Political History of the States,' by Dr. J. Franklin JameIOIl i
and C A Puritan Colony in Maryland,' by Daniel R. Randall. To .tudaDli
of conltitutional and political history there is not one of these l'Ipen thai
will not prove both instructive and full of luggestion.

By Gm
London: Mac-

Public Opinion and Lord Beaconsfield 1875-1880.
CARSLAKE THOMPSON,

millan & Co.

LL.M.

2 vols.

1886.

Though but one name appean on the title-page of this book as ill
author, it would appear that it was originally intended to be the joint
production of Mr. Canlake Thompson and Mr. Beymer Thompaou. The
latter, however, was compelled through the preuure of other engagem811.ta
to withdraw from the work, and to leave the completion of it as well .. Uut
responaibility for ita authorahip to the former. The labour involved in ita
production has beeD considerable, and though ita popularity may II1IfIir
IOmewhat ou account of ita want, in parts, of condeDlltion, of ita IOliditJ
and value either for present reference or for the use of future hiatoriana,
there can be no doubt. Ita aubject is one of fundamental importance and
deserves all the care Mr. Thomplon has beatowed upon it. AI deaoribecl
bTlPm, the book is an attempt: (1.) to diacUII the functiolll which the
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of the Engliah CODIt.itut.ion IIIIigna to Public Opinion: (2.) to
diIOU.. the methoda of evalUition of Public Opinion in general, and to
anal,.. Eugliah Public Opinion on the Eutern Queation in particular; and
Jutly to ahow that in the eventa of 1876-8 Public Opinion wu deprived
UDder Lord Beaconatle1d of ita due influence on the foreign policy of
BDgland. In ahort, the two volumea form an elaborate and bulky indictmat of the whole of Lord BeacoDlfie1d's policy leading up to the Treaty
of Berlin. In the pl'Oll8oution of his work Mr. Thompeon hu learched far
and wide, and conlulted not only tbe leading newlpapen of the day, but
Blue Books, Parliamentary and extra-Parliamentary utterancea, Review
Ariiclea, Political Memoin, diplomat.io deapatchel, and almost every other
aGurae capable of rendering him any uaiatance. The fint of the three
puts into which he hu divided his work neceuarily takes the form of a
political or semi-philosophical diacullion; but the plan adopted in the
oth8l'l, generally lpeaking, is this: Hr. Tbompeon fint givea his own
nading or interpretation of eventa u they ariae from day to day, and tben
aupporta it with copioDl extracts from one or more of his many indications
of public, Parliamentary, or diplomatic opinion or act.ion. Into the
DumeroDl ramifications of his argument we cannot here follow him. It
muat lu1Iice to I&y that he has done his work carefully, lkilfully, and with
• praiseworthy deaire to be thoronghly impart.ial. In many parts his
TOlamea are profoundly interesting, and from beginning to end
aageetive and instructive. If they lead the newly created democracy to
lbrow 0« the trammels of authority, to set aBide tbe opinion of their 10called leaden, and to think freely and independently, and without prejudice on the VariODl matters lubmitted to them, Mr. Thompeon will have
c1cme a very considerable and much needed se"ice.

geniUI

The Theory of the State. By J. K. BLUNTSCHLL Authorised
English Translation. Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1885.
The adoption of Biuntachli'l AUgemcine 8taiaW!.f'e 8a a text-book at
ODord and Cambridge hu made a tranalation of it indiapenaable. The
tnmalators have done their work with commendable Ikill, having Iucceeded
Dot only in rendering Bluntacbli'a German into intelligible and idiomatic
Bngliah, but also in the more difficult task of representing the technical
terma of German law and politica by fairly exact Engliah equivalents.
The notes they have added, particularly thoae on poiuta of English and
Roman history, are judiciolllly introduced, and while supplying what wu
lacking in Bluntachli'a information, aerve to increase tbe value and usefulIUIII of an already useful and valuable work. For the purpose for which it
baa been adopted the book is probably tbe best to be had, tbough from
an Engliah point of view it ia acarcely all that can be desired; nor is it all
that it ought to be u a text-book for English atudenta. Writing from a
German point of view and with bia German prepoueBBions, though uaually
candid and fair enough u a critic, Bluntaohli is frequently too exclUlively
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German, and one finela too little in hia p&g8II NlpectiD« the atate..a
politica which lie nearest to thOll8 on whOle behalf hia work baa . .
primarily translated, though probably quite .. much.. one is entitIea liD
expect to find in a foreign work of ita kind. The method Bluntlchli
profell888 to follow is neither the purely historical nor the parelJ
philosophical, but a combiuation of the two. The advantages and diud·
vantages of following the one or the other exclusively are distinctJy pointed
out, but it is difficult at times to see that either the historical or the
philosophical, or even a combination of the two, is followed. Taken _ I
leries of descriptive paaaages the chapten on the conception and idea of
the State are excellent, but here and there both the historical uul die
philolOphicallllement are Bomewhat conapicuoUl by their absence. Little
effort is made to Bhow the procell by which one form of the State hII
paaaed into another; and little or none is made to account for it, uaep'
in the eaae of the States of the middle agee, and even here the tn.tment iB defective. The organic or psyohological idea of the Stat.
undoubtedly containa an important element of truth, but .. tile
translatora remark in their preface, it is here pushed to an aImoat
amuBing extreme. Still, notwithstanding these and other defecta, tile
book is superior to anything of the kind in EngliBh and deIerTea tile
encomiuma which have been paaaed upon it on the Continent. It briBp
together a vut maaa of materiala in a handy form, is clearly and tenelJ
written, and, though Bome of its theories will acarcely bear examinatjoa,
contains many sound reflectioDl and principles. It is a book to be !lid
not only by the student in his closet, but &lao by all who take an interelt
in the making of politica, and particularly by thOll8 who are 8IIpI8d in
shaping the destinies of a country.

A Note on some Glas[lO'lo and other Provincial Coin. and Tom..

By DAVID MURRAY, M.A., &c.
James Maclehosc & SODS, 1885.

lllustrated.

Glasgow:

The four plates illustrative of this 'Note' are executed with rare akiJl,
and in their way are simply perfect. The text, like all that Mr. Murral
hu written, exhibits great research and accurate Bcholarahip. All that hs
baa to say respecting the history of copper coinage in Britain is extremell
interesting, and in several directions eminently in.tructive. His' Note'
extends only to some forty pages, yet it is surprising how much information he has packed into it respecting pennies, halfpennies, farthinga, tradalmen's tokens, and mules. Within the same compaaa it will be diiliculi to
find as much, and we heartily commend this valuable little work to the
attention of our readera.

Scotla/ld in Pagan Times.
JOSEPH ANDEUSOX,

1886.

By
Edinburgh: David Douglas.

Tlte Bronze and Stone Agf8.

LL.D.
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I'll

ID thU volume we have the laat of the four COU1'll81 of lecturea which its
author delivered on the Rhind foundation in connection with the Society
of Antiquariea of Scotland in the years 18'19-82. The fi1'llt and aeoond
oo1l1'llllll, it will be remembered, were devoted to the monuments and
remains of early Chriatian Scotland, and the third to Scotland in the Iron
Age. In the volume before us the remaina of the Bronze and Stone Agea
an dealt with. With the publication of it therefore the aeriea is
oompleted. AI in its companion volumes we have here six lectureL
Three of them are occupied with the remaina of the Bronze Age, and three
of them with thoae of the Stone Age. Following the method he has
uopted from the beginning Dr. And81'llOn fint deacribea the objects found,
aDd then by a careful proceaa of induction exhibits the indicationa they
atrol'd of the life and civilization of the people to whom they belonged.
The first of the three lectures on the Bronze Age deacribea the underpound buriala of the period and varioua objects which have been found in
them; the aecond deala with auch well-known and perplexing remains as
Uae atone circlee of Stennis and Callerniah, atanding atones and auch
peaulia.r arrangements of aton81 as occur at YarhoU88, Garrywhin, and
Camater; while in the laat of the three lecturea we have an elaborate
delaription of weapons, implementl, and ornaments of the period, with an
aocount of its gold hoards. The lectures on the Stone Age deal in the
ame minute and exact way with the chambered cairns of Oaithness,
Argyle, Orkney, and Invemeu, and their contenta. Maeehowe here of
oourae comea in for a large ahare of attention, as do also other leu known
burial placea of the Stone Age. Of \he merita of theae lectures it is needleu to lpeak. They are characteriaed by the same masterlineu of
arrangement, clearne88 of deacription, and accuracy of induction as thoae
by which they were preceded ; and with them form the most scientific and
therefore the belt and moat reliable account yet in existence of the remains,
life and civilisation of the inhabitants of Scotland during pre-historic and
early Ohristian timea. The volume we should add is profuaely illustrated.

EccleBiaatical Engluh: A Sene. of OriticinnB .holDing the Old
Tutament Remser.' molation of the Laws of Language,
illU6trated by more than lOOO quotations. Part n. of 'The
Revisers' English.' By G. WASHINGTON MOON, Hon.
F.R.S.L. London: Hatchards. 1886.
In this volume Mr. Washington Moon again takes up his parable against
the Reviaen, and seeks to convict them of having perpetrated in their
veraions of the Old and New Testamenta numerous violations of the laws
of the Engliah language. There can be no doubt that in many instancea
bia criticiama are perfectly just, but in others many may be disposed to
think that his remarks savour a little of hyper. criticism. His observationa
on the Beviaen apelling are uaually good. 'Stories' for' atoreys' is certainly
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a mistake, but 'drave' is jUlt aa good u 'drove' &D.d the Ren.en, ft
imagine, were at liberty to uae which they chOl8. Their knowledge of till
English language and its lawa, notwithstanding their blunden, "'II •
large and accurate, we suspect, u Mr. Moon'l. Hill criticilms on the_
of the word 'tell' (to count), and 'let' (to hinder) are uaeleu. 'DIe
question with which he concludes hia remarb on the former of that
words suggest, though of course he does not me&D. that it lhoD\,
that the Reviaera ought to have made 'Thou Ul.lut my .,anderiDp'
'Thou toeighest my wanderings,' and 'He telleth the number of the etan'
, He tOeuJh~th the number of the stara. ' It ia an old laying that tha.e ...
live in glasa houles should not throw stones. Mr. Washington )[00II',
Engliah ia IOmetimea no better than that he complains of. Here far
instance ia a lentence in which he il criticiaing the faultineaa of the
Revisera' rendering of Is. Iix. 21. 'Here, in the latter part of the
sentence,' he says, 'the words lJ(Jith the L&rd are redundant .. they occu
in the former part of it; but if for emphaticneu it waa thought n~
to repeat them, they should have followed the words from het__forlA _
fur el'er, seeing that those words refer, not to the expreuion mitA the Lori,
bllt to the eternity of God's covenant with hia people.' In a new editioa
of his volume Mr. Moon might with advantage to his readers explain what
words he means by 'tJwse words.' But we mUlt content ouraeh. willa
saying that though Mr. Moon'. criticiSmB are not alwaye to be U'Uated, m
very many instances they are sound, and that he has done a good work b.r
calling attention to the mistakes by which the Reviaed Vanion is aomewW
profusely marked.

Fl'agmenta He1'cuianenaia: A Deacriptive Catalogue 0/ til. Oz/Md
Copiea of tIle Herculanea1t Rolla together witA tlu Tat. of
aeveral Papy" accompanied by Facaimilea. Edited, with
Introduction and Notes, by WALTER SCOTT, M.A. Oxford:
Clarendon Press. 1885.
This handsome, elaborate, and remarkably erudite work may be Mid to
divide itself into four parts. In the firat we have a catalogue of the Oxfcml
facsimiles of the Herculanean Rolls, showing, to use the words of the
Editor, what haa hitherto been done, and what still remains to be done,
towards utilizing the materials contained in the collection. The Oxfurd
facsimiles are given firat in the order in which they occur in the IeYaD
bound volumes of the Oxford collection, and then certain papyri which
are known to form parts of the same work, or are clolely connected by the
similarity of their contents. In the second part we have the restored ten.
of the two rolls, pap. 157·152 and 26. The Naples facsimiles of thess
have already been published, and the Oxford facsimiles are here reprodnced to accompany the text-those of 152 throughout and thOl8 of 26
where there aeemed a likelihood of recovering the B8nae. The text of
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"three of the beat preserved and hitherto unpublished rolla in the Oxford
oollection forma the third part j and in the fourth we have the Oxford fac.umIee of pap. 1050 (Philodemus repl 9CU1drol/) and 817 (Carmen Latinunl)
pointed from the platel engraved at Palermo in 1806-9 for Hayter's
iIltended but unpublished edition. The discovery of these rolla is an
old story and carriee us back to the year 1752, when they were found
m the house of CIIl8&r'S father-in-law, L. Calpurnius Piao C.eninus,
at Herculaneum. At first they were mistaken for lumps of oharcoal,
'Which, in the state in which they were discovered, they clo181y
numble, and their real character was not made out until a number
of them had been destroyed.
Others of them were subsequently
dedroyed in unsuooeuful attempts to open them. The honour of
myenting a sucoesaful method of treating them, the method in fact which
with some alight modifications, is still in use, belongs to a monk named
Piagio. The fint result of the application of his method was the recovery
of a considerable part of a book by Philodemus repl po...".&K1jr. In 1800 the
Prince of WaI8I, afterwards George IV., undertook with the consent of the
Napolitan government to have the unrolling and copying of the papyri
aarried on at his own expeuse, and sent out the Rev. John Hayter to
_perintend the work. Of Hayter's SUCOell Mr. Scott has given full and
fair account, as also of the uae made of the result of his mission. An account
ia &lao given of the attempts made to open a number of the rolla prel8nted
to the Prince of Wales by the Neapolitan government. Four of the rest
ill their unopened state were, in 1810, along with Hayter's lead pencil facaimilee and engraved plates, presented by the Prince to the University of
Osford, with a caution against undue haste in dealing with them, a piece
of advice which, as Mr. Scott observes, the University cannot be accuaed of
disregarding. As to the contents of the collection and its nature and origin
1Ir. Scott agrees in the main with De Petra and Comparetti. • Of the
Greek rolla,' he obl8rves, • a very large proportion are certainly, and a still
larger proportion probably, the work of the Epicurean professor, PhilodemUl j and the rest are, almost without exception, such books as he would
DeClll8arily wish to consult, being the works either of Epicurus himself and
leading Epicureans, or, in one caae at least, of a notable opponent
like Chrysippus.
On the other hand, not a single Greek roll has
been found which can be shown to be of later date than Philodemua.
Theee facts would of them181vea make it highly probable that the collection
".. formed by him j and the probability inoreaaes to something like
certainty when we find that I8veral of Philodemus' own works were prel8nt
iA duplicate.' The Latin ron. belong apparently to a later date. Of th818
ouly twenty four in all have been discovered. Only one of them is even
p&rtjally intelligible and contains the Carmen Latinum de Bello Actiaco,
aud must consequently have been written considerably after the date at
"hich Philodemus wrote. Mr. Scott's notes and introductions are
excellent. The same may be said of his attempts to reconstruct the texts
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of the papyri. We regret that we C&DDot here enter more folly into tile
merits of his work. It exhibits a vast amount of labour and achoJanhip,
and lome time mUlt elapse before its significance can be fally appreciated.

Lay 0/ tIle Lut Minstrel. Edited with Preface and Notes by
W. MINTO, M.A. Clarendon Press Series: Oxford. 1886.
ProfellOr Minto hal formed a very just conception of the requirementa ol
junior Itudents when reading this moat popular of Scott's poem.a, and
deserves great credit for the lkilful manner in which he baa attempted to
meet them. The preface is excellent both in matter and manner, and
exactly what is calculated to give the student a clear idea of the chanatIr
and machinery of the poem and to interest him in it. The Dotal are for
the mOlt part Sir Walter'l, but have been judicioualy aelected. They ha...
the merit of not being overburdened with the dry bonea of philolOlD', and
of being jut the IOrt of notel to throw light upon the text and add to ita
interest.

The CI,oice

0/

HARRISON.

BooklJ and other Litef'ary Piecu. By
London: Macmillan & Co. 1886.

FREDERIC

Theae literary piecel, dealing with lubjects varying from the choice ol
boob to the character and work of St. Bernard, I the Iaat of tile
Fathers,' are written with all the point, and vigour, and. imagiDati...
colouring which ulually characterise th e writinga of the moat diatinguiahed
of M. Comte'l English diaciplel. Mr. Barrlaon is nothing if DOt •
preacher, and it mut be owned that his preaching is Ulually of the mOIl
attractive, if not of the most convincing kind. The first paper, which
gives its title to the volume, haa many points of excellence, and lOme
faults, particularly that of being incomplete. The only writers with whom
:Mr. BarrilOn deall are the poets and novelilt&. There are many othen
of a different kind about whom we Bhould like to have had his opinion.
The study of their worka we imagine is quite aa requisite for a BOund education aa that of thole of a more imaginative caat. It is quite true .. Mr.
HarriBon remarks, that the Dil·ine Comedy is 'the review in one vut
picture of human life aa a whole, and human civilization .. a whule j .11
that it had been, waa, and might become, aa preaented to the greatest bniD
and profoundest nature of the Middle Ages j' but how much the enjoyment
of Dante depends upon a large acquaintance with boob to which Mr.
Harrlaon will probably deny the name of literature. The firat half-dOAD
pagel of the paper contain what may be take aa a fair repreaentation of the
impreuion which the present fecundity of the preIS producea on a man of
letters. To most readers who are not men of letters we are afraid they will
wear the appearance of a jeremiad. Mr. HarriBon blames modern readel'l
for indulging in ma~azine articllll and reading boob about boob inatead
of the boob themaelvea. Not a few will probably feel d.iapoaed to tum
round upon him with the charge that he hall been art and part in th8 fault.
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Among the many tranalatiODI mentioned we mill &Dy reference to Profeuor
Jebb'. SopAoclu. The tranalation is only in coune of publication it is true,
but it deserves mention &8 promising to be at leaat equal to &Dy of those
enumerated. The dialogue on Culture is lively. Among the remarks it
auggeate is the one, whether true or otherwise, that there are writers whose
OpiniODI Mr. Harrison h&8 &8 much difficulty in understanding &8 they have
in understanding his. While thoroughly agreeing with much that is ..id
in the _yon Froude'a Can-yle, there is much in it from which we diaaent.
Tbe criticiame on the book 188m to ua to be much over done. • Foul
odours, &8 from a charnel houee, have been auddenly opened on us,' is a
aiatement which caunot be justified. Nor can we accept the atatement that
Carlyle believed latterly in nothing and in no one but himee1f. There are
manifeet proof. we think to the contrary. The paper on Bernard of
OJairvaux is an intereeting if curioua Btudy. Mr. Harrison approves
Bernard and condemDl Abelard. Bernard unqueBtionably did many good
tbinge and W&8 a great power in his day, but we doubt whether after all his
iDluenoe W&8 on the whole directly in the intereata of humanity. If a rigid
GODIerVatiem is, it waa. On the other hand, while we have no great opinion
of the character of Abelard, we cannot accept the Btatement that his in.
Bunoe W&8 wholly miachieVOUL If new books are to be avoided becauee
they beget new thought&, &8 Bernard is reported to have eaid they are,
Abelard W&8 a teacher whom the leu he 11'&8 known the better. But if he
who helpe to break the bonda of dogmatism and to make men think for
themselves is a benefactor, Abelard baa &8 many claims to be considered
one as Bernard, perhapa more. But dift'er &8 the reader may from Mr.
Harrison, he will acaroely find a page in these literary pieces which is not
aageative. They form one of the moat readable and instructive books we
have eeen for some time ; a farther instalment of them is much to be desired.

TA4 'KiltgiB

Quair.'

By

KING

Modernised by WM.. MACKEAN.

JAMES

I. of Scotland.

London and Paisley:

Alex. Gardner. 1886.
Mr. Mackean haa a very high and commendable admiration both for the
memory and the KingitJ QtUJir of Jamea I. His admiration is combined
with intelligenoe and reverence and he h&8 not ventured to meddle in any
way with Profeuor Skeat'a excellent text of the poem. His modernisation of it conaiata in simply gloaaing the archaio words or auch as may not
be readily understood by the reader, in the margin. For the most part, in
fact with very few exoeptiona, his interpretations are excellent, and even
where exoeption may be taken to them they oan not fail to be of servioe to
tbe reader whose acquaintanoe with the old Scottish dialect ia imperfect.
Mr. Mackean baa prefixed to the text a brief but well-written account of
the poet-king. He b&8 made the miatHe, however, of making him
naponsible for the death of Cranmer instead of laying to his charge the
faaU of allowinS the execution of Paul Craw.
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TIle Crui8e of Her Majesty', Ship .&ccAant8 1879-1882. eo.
piled from the Privat8 Journah, Letter. and Not-6-booD oj
Prince Albert Victor and Prince GtJOf'g, of Wale8. With
additions by JOHN N. DALTON. 2 vols. London: lIaemillan & Co. 1886.
Apart altogether from the DAm. which appear on their title-pIpI, theIt
two handsome volumes p088ell quite sufficient merit to colDlDlllUl"
attention of a very considerable number of readers. Though theJ ....
no claim to literary form, they are Bimple and direct; in .tatement, aboIIDIl
in incidents of voyage and travel, and oontain a large amount of accante
and valuable information respecting various parts of Her 1lajlli;J'I
dominions. Their principal attraction, however, ia undoubtedly ......
Written by the two BODI of the Prince of Walea (the • Qua'i
Piccaninnies' aa they themselves tell DB they were called by the W..
Indian negroes), their interest in thia connection is great ad daMn. . .
attention of all claaaea of Her Majelty's subjeota. The judicatiOll . ,
afford of their authon' oharacten and training are numero1lll and wiD be
read with attention and pleaaure. The voyage of the two 70uIII ~
waa by no means a holiday oruise. The time they apent at . . . . a
period of hard work and diaoipline. It waa intended to be 10 i for, .. JIr.
Dalton tells UI, when the Prince of Wales determined to aend them to ...
it W8B chiefly with a view to the mental and moral trainiDg . . ,
"ould receive aa midshipmen in Her Majesty's DAvy. In every 0118 of.
Queen's shipl, each offioer, man and boy, haa hia speaial &Dei indiricb*
duties to perform every hour of the day and night, with a routine thai
should be aa precise and unvarying aa clockwork. .And as l.oDg . . .
young Princes were on board they were treated euctly as the other midshipmen and performed all the duties whioh usually fall to their lot ; tIuIJ
took their tum in all weathen by day or night at watch-keeping and aaiIII
aloft, at sail drill, or boat duty. There waa no difference, Mr. Dalton UI1IIII
118, not even the slightest, of any sort or kind made between them and their
gunroom messmates. Of this there is ample evidence on aImoet eYflllJ
page of tho volumes before us. There is ample evidence in them, too, thai
tho Princes entered with spirit into the purpose of their vOJ11B8. Their
interest in every detail of their duty is evident, and while picking up whMever information they could, they were at great paina to muter the men
important questions which are affecting the welfare of the placea at whiall
they touched. Mr. Dalton's share in the oompilation of the volQ.1D81 iI
cOllsiderable. The additioDl he haa made to them will probably pft
ri~tJ to differences of opinion.
l\Iost of them touch upon queatiODl at.ilI
in debate, and though he haa striven to be impartial, it ia not difticu1t to
see in what direction his opinions and sympathies run. The pauageB he
haa contributed are clearly marked off from the relt j but the principle on
which the othtlr parts are arranged is not altogether obvioul. The lint
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penon singular occurs from time to time, but the first person plural is of
much more frequent occurrence, and one would like to know who was the
writer of this or that particularpauage, and to be abletoUBign it to its author.
The diaries which form the foundation of the book are usually written in
the plural. These diaries were kept by the Princes all the time they were
away from home. They were written up every evening by their authors
before turning in, both at sea and ashore, wherever they happened to be
.taying. Those portions of them which cover the time the Princea were in
Egypt and Palestine were written out afterwards from rough notes and
jottings made on horseback, or during the mid-day siesta, from what
Brugach Bey or Captain Conder had been telling them when face to face
with the objects visited. Iu the compilation of the book Mr. Dalton has
also drawn largely on the letters the Princea wrote home and from the notebooks in which they set down the information they had heard from the lips
of others, or gathered from the large and well selected library with which
the ship was with great forethought provided. Such pUB&ges as Mr.
Dalton has drawn from these sourcea he has given as they were actually
written and has wisely abstained from any attempt to smooth down their
inequaliti811 or imperfections. The book, therefore, excepting Mr.
Dalton's share in its making up, may be regarded as the Princes' book.
We regret that we cannot here follow them in their cruise, and still more
that we cannot indulge ourselves and our readers in the luxury of extracts.
The P&IIII8.ges ready to hand are numerous, for while there are but few of
the entries in the diaries which are without interest, there are many which
are both entertaining and instructive. One feature of the volumes which
deaenes special notice is their variety. The lands visited were numerous,
and the subjects touched upon are equally so. Among the pleasantest
portions of the book are those which cover the visits to thtl West Indies,
Buenos Ayres, Australia, Japan, and the Holy Land. Everywhere the
Princea prove themselves, for their years, shrewd observera.
Here
and there throughout tbe voluDies there occur some very plain and
IIirong statements on questions of importance, and occurring where they
do we are glad to see them. The Princes appear to have made good use
of the ahip'slibrary, and numerous quotations are giveu from a variety of
..riten. There is one paaaage in the Princes' diaries which, though it aeema
to be modelled on one we have see elsewhere, we must cite it, as it
ahows more distinctly than any thing we can say the manner of spirit with
which ita authors were aniIJmtetl, and in which they have looked at somo
of our foreign p08II88Iions and frequently written of thew. It occurs when
_peaking of the great naval fights of Rodney and the other West Indian
heroee of the laat century. 'Truly here
.. The spirits or our rather.
Might start fl'OIll ew.') \\ il\ C
For the deck it was their HeM of fame
And ocean was their grave "-

Stan and ask us, their BOns-" What have yon done with these islands
VOL. VIII.
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which were won for you with precious blood 1" And wha.t Cl)uld we
answer 1 We have misused them, neglected them, till at the p....t
moment, ashamed of tha slavery of the past, and too ignorant and htllpIe.
to govern them as a dependency of an over-burdened colonial bureau ill
London, now slavery is gone, we are half-minded to throw them awaI
again and" give them up," no matter much to whom. Bllt W&8 it for this
that these islands were taken and re-taken, till every gully and every foot
of the ocean bed holds the skeleton of an Englishman 1 W&8 it for thiI
that these seas were reddened with the blood of our own forefathera yev
after year 1 Did all these gallant souls go down to Hadea in vain, and
leave nothing for the Englishmen but the sad and proud memory of their
usele88 valour l' The work is amply supplied with maps, all of which,
except one, were drawn by the Princes themselves &8 part of their dutis
&8 midshipmen.
The illustrations are numerous, but neither 80 numeroUi
nor so well executed as we should have expected.

Wanduings in Cltilla. By C. ~~. GORDON CUIDfIXG. I111israted. New Edition, 2 Vola. Edinburgh and London:
W. Blackwood & Sons. 1886.
All that we need do here is simply to &coord a very cordial .elcome to
this excellent re-i88ue of a very delightful and charming book. To speak
of its merits is needle88. Always interesting and often amusing. ita pagel
are crowded throughout with new and entertaining facts gathered at Jim
hand in one of the strangest countries of the globe, by one who baa the
rare faculty of accurate observation in a very high degree and the atill
rarer faculty of recording what she has observed in clear, true, and exquisite
English. Miss Gordon Cumming has written many excellent boob of
travel but amongst them this" deservedly occupies a highest place, and is
justly regarded and accepted as one of the best books on China which have
yet appeared. The autotype illustrations are remarkably well done. The
portrait is excellent.

CUllplefe Glossary to tlte Poetry and Pro.,e oj Robert Bllr'.~,
tcith uptc(/Nl.~ of Tltl'ee Thuusand lllust"rations from Ellgli,,"
Autliurs. By .JOHN (jUTHBERT~OX. Paisley and London:

Alexander Gardner.

18~6.

Great credit is due to Mr. Cuthbertson for the pains he has taken
to make this singularly eLaborate work as complete &8 possible. GIOllsarics to the works of Burns are numeroue enough, but never before
have so many of the words and phrases which occur either in hie
poetry or prose becn registereu and explained. After a very careful
cxamination, we doubt whether a single word of importance, or tiven a
singLe Scottish word occurring in either, has been entirely overlookad.
COlllpared with other gLossaries of Bums's works, Mr. Cuthbertson's ia by
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far the fuUeat, and, we may adil., the most interesting. He has aimed,
however, not merely at compiling a glllslIIU'Y, he has aimed alao at the
IIOmewhat more ambitioul task of illustrating the vocabulary of BUrDll
from Engliah authon, and of Ihowing to Englishmen that most. if not all,
the WOrdl used by BIlmI have in some shape or other been used in their
own literature.
To anyone poaaeaaillg the requisite knowledge and
leisnre, this was, of course, easy, as most readen of Shakeapeare, Spenser,
Chaucer, Langlanda, and more eapeciallyof the OuTlOr Mundi, York PIa'U8,
and Hampole will readily conjeoture. But to Mr. Cuthbertson belonga the
credit of having lint attempted the taak ; and, considering the hold which Dr.
Jami8lOn'a theory as to the origin of Lowland Scotch haa upon the Scottiah
mind, the credit is not amall. Of coune, he haa made cOllaiderable use of
the dictionarlea and vocabulariea of Grose, Cotgrave, Thoresby, Bailey,
Halliwell, and Jamieson; and, besidea the better known authors, he has
drawn his illustrationa from the publicationa of Ritaon and Weber, and
from auch writings as Ywain and OatDllil1, Cur301' Mundi, A"tI!.u·r and
Merlin, The Ow of K",.g HOT/I, Mr. SmaU's Early EnIJZw.. Metrical
Homiliu, and Dr. Morrie'a Early Engli.s1t AUiteratitJe P0t:m8. In a lint
work of this kind, extending to cloae on five hundred pagea, it was acarcely
pouible that BOme defecta of more or lesa importance should not be found.
Mr. Cuthbertaon profellBe8 to quote from Engliah authon; but, as he is
well aware, BOme of the authon he citea are claimed by many as Scottish,
and a few worda in the preface defining what he meana by I English
auUlon,' or on the relation between Lowland Scotch and Engliah, more
_pecially the old Northem Engliah, would have been aerviceable to very
many by whom the volume is aure to be used. Another point we have
IlOticed is the uae of paaaagea in which only the verbal form of a particular
word occun, to illuatrate a noun, or of a paaaage in which the substantive
form occun to illuatrate a verb. For iuatance, I aught' is righLly define!}
&8 meaning poue88ion, and the phraae I in a' my aught' is rightly cited in
proof. But
, An erl would in that castile
That aught the 10rdahip ilkadele
doea not illuatrate it, inasmuch as 'aught' ia here a verb. The aame may
be II&id of the word as it occurs in two out of the other three passagea cited
&8 illuatrationa.
Sometimes a passage ia quoted which is no illuatration at
all; u e.g., under the word' blather' which is rightly gl088ed by the word
, bladdllr.' But to quote the line&There's nothing gained by being witty; fame
Gathen but wind to blather up a lIalue
in illutrationof it, is noU88nae, as' blather' hashere a totallydift'erent mealliug. Mr. Cuthbertaon we obaerve repeats Sir John Sinclair's insulliciellt or
we might _y inaccurate definition of ' bunker,' and aeema to imagine that a
bunker is neceuarily a seat. It mayor may not be a aeat. In a room a
bUDker ia probably speaking, a cheat or box or structure built into or to a
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wall; very often it ia built in the receaa of a window, in which cue it 111&7
have doors in front or it may not, but whether or not the apace covered
over together with the top forma the bunker. &aides winnoch or window
bunkers, there are meal bunkers and coal bunkers. There are &lao bunken
which golfera are careful to avoid. 'Brechame' or brecban Mr. Cuthbert;aoa
tella ua 'is altogether unknown in Ayrshire.' Wbether it is or not at
the present moment we do not know. A word formerly oaed in Ayrabin
in the same aense was 'hocbem.' But here we muat atop and simply ex~
our belief that readers of Burna will find tbia a moat instructive and deligJdful work.

Hazell', Annual Cyclopmdia 1886. Edited by E. D.
F.G.S. London: Hazell & Co. 1886.

PRICE,

The aim of this work is to provide readers and all who consult it with
the lateat information on luch aubjects as are now, or are likely soon to be,
in the public mind. It containl lOme two thousand articles. which baye
the merit of being brief, condensed, and 10 far as we have examined ~m,
accurate. There can be no doubt that it will lOOn find ita '11'.1' into favour
as a book of reference. It is handy in aize, and clearly printed. The
aubjects and references explained are generally those which moat ne. .
paper readers are in the habit of inquiring about, and often in vain. Itl
political and legal articles are numerous, and carefully written.

Slcetclte, of the l/istory of Chriltian Art.

2 vola.

Second edition.

By LORD LDi1>SA.Y.
London: John Murray. 188)"

There are few studentl of art by whom tbe re·iuue of this work, which,
as we need hardly say, has long been out of print and acarcely procurable,
will not be received with feelings of the greatest pleasure and gratitude.
Nearly forty years have elapsed aince it made its first appearance, bnt
though quite a library dealing with Christian art and its history baa in tbe
JIIeantime been written, it has not yet been auperseded. In fulneaa of detail, accuracy of information, and in several other important relpects, it will
llcarcely bear comparilon with the more recent works of Mrs. Jameaon, the
Measrs Crowe and Cavalcaselles, and Mr. Ruskin, yet in breadth of treatment
a.nd as a handbook for the student of the history of Christian art u a
whole, it has merits and excellences of its own, and we are not acquainted
with any work of a aimilar nature in which they are ao admirably combined.
It il not without its defects, but these are chiefly of theory, and though
they are here and there obtruded on the attention, they are 80 obvioua aud
often of luch slight impurtance in comparison with the great merita of the
work that they can scarcely be laid to detract from its value. Tbe
teudency in the present is towardl division of labour, and few racen'
writers, with the exception of Mr. Ruskin perhaps, have ventured to deal
with more than the history of a single branch of Christian art. Lord
Lindsay, on the other hand, has undertaken to lurvey the history of
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Chriatian art in all ita principal branchea of architecture, IICUlpture and
paintiug. His C Sketches,' while critical aud in a measure biographical, have
the merit, now lOme what rare in histories both of art and literature, of being
hiatorical as well. Writing of Lord Lindsay in 1847 Mr. RUBkin Baid, Cas a
contribution to the History of Art, his work is unquestionably the moat
valuable whicll has yet appeared in England. His research has been unwearied, he baa availed himself of the beat results of German investigation,
his own acuteneu of discernment in caseB of approximating or derivative
atyle iB considerable, and he has aet before the English reader an outline
of the relatioDB of the primitive schoolB of Sacred art which we think 80
thoroughly verified in all its more important ramification8, that, with
whatever richneu of detail the labour of succeeding writers may illustrate
them, the leading lines of Lord Lindaay'B chart will always henceforth be
followed.' We have lOme doubts as to the wisdom of reiuuing the work
withuut an attempt being made to correct any of the errors hlto which
Lord Lindaay was le(l, lOme of which are pointed out in the article from
whioh we have cited the above paasage, yet we cannot be too thankful that
a work which we have long prized as in many reapects the belt of its kind
in the English language, baa at length been re8tored to the public, more 88peciallyas the study of Christian art is continually acquiring a larger intere8t
and a more important position.

GAiberti et Bon Ecole.
Rouam. 1886.

Par

CHARLES PERKINS.

Paris: Jules

Mr. C. Perkina has here written an admirably minute, exact, and
intereating account of one of the ablelt of the Florentine artists. His
pagel are amply illu8trated, and altogether his work forma a very
excellent and desirable edition to M. Rouam'a well known Bibliothllque
iDternationale de l' art. The conduct of Ghiberti, more eapecially in
relation to Brl1neachelli, was not always all that one could have desired,
but his devotion to art and his ability are unqueationable. The baa-reliefs
he executed for the famoul gate8 of the Baptistery of St. John have alwaYI
been regarded as among the very finest productionl of the Italian
renaiaaance. He seeml to have been born almost for the 101e purpose of
creating them. AI H. Rio has remarked they form the commencement of
a new epoch in the hiBtory of painting, or at least in that of design, which
waa at once raised to a degree of elegance and purity to which no previoul
artist had approached.
Raphael himself did not disdain to atudy
Ghiberti or to profit from his manner of draping, grouping, and managing
his figures. In architecture Ghiberti wal leas lucceaaful, and much
inferior to his friend and rival Bruneschelli. That he was not a great
sculptor is proved by hia work at Orsammichele. Hil chief merita are
beauty of workmanship and extreme delicacy of finilh-merits which are
neceuarily mnch more effective in amaller than in larger workB. Cellini,
po$ without good groundl, claims Ghibertj as being first and chiefly •
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goldsmith. The influence of his early education in the worbhop of the
goldsmith Bartolucci, is manifest in a greater or 18111 degree in an hie
worke, and to a large extent determinea their character. Still he hu the
rare merit of inventing a new and in many ways meritorioUll departure in
art. It is almost needleBl to say that Mr. Perkine' work ia not only a
biography, but a criticism, all the known works of Ghiberti being nbjec&ecl
to a very careful examination. Not the leaat admirable of ita featarel ill
the eneedingly vivid picture which Mr. Perkina givea of the tim81 and of
the relations existing between Ghiberti and his rivala in art. In an appendix, copious extracta are given from Ghiberti's wriunp, which &1'8 ftlaable as containing the earlies~ notea we have in the history of the Italian
art of the RenaiBlance period.

Les MURees D' Allemagne. Par EMILE MICHEL, 15 Eaux-foriea
et 80 Gravures. Pans: Jules Ronam. 1886.
The art galleries whOle treasures have here been chOll8n for deecriptiOD.
are thole of Cologne, Munich, and Casael. The same thillg waa done for
them lome years ago by M. Viardot, and afterwards by M. Burger, Lot
the accounts given by these though good for their day are DOW oot of date,
and not altogether free from error. The Moseum of Cologne baa bela
cho@en as being especially rich in the worke of the earlier maaten of Ut.
northern schools, :Munich for its examplea of Roben's work, and Cuael for
its Rembrandt.. At the same time the worke of other maatera have lUll
been neglected, thOle of Claude Lorrain, Murillo, Perugini, RaphMl,
Titian, among others being carefully deacrlbed. M. Michel baa the
advantage of being at once an artiBt and a writer~ and has thua been able
to bring both theoretical and practical knowledge to bear upon bis work,
and haB spared no effort to make it as complete and exact as poaible.
While devoiing largo space to art-criticism, he has taken care to cornel
the errors of those who have preceded him. Special paine seem to haft
been taken to make the work as attractive as it il inBtroctiYe. TakeD
as a whole, the illustrations are superior to thOle of &IIy volame we hay.
yet seen of the Beries to which the work belongs, the Bibliothilqae internationale de I'art, and are really excellent, more e8pecially the etcbinp, of
which we cannot speak too highly. Altogether, the volume ia a verJ
8umptuous one and exceedingly creditable to all concerned in ita ~
duction.

Les Della Robbia leur "ie et leur amvres d'apres des aoc"ments
inMits Rllivi d'ull Catalogue de l' amvreB deB Della Robbia era
Italie et dans les principau,1: MUSeeB de r Eu1'Op~. Par J.
CAVALLUCHI et EMILE MOLTh'IER. Paris: J. Rouam, 188..
Claude Lorl'ain sa vie et se8 <lmVre8 d' apr~s des docume-nts in/diU
sllivi d'U1l Catalogue de8 amvre8 de Claude Lo·rrain, comer"'ees dans ies MuseeB et d4m les Collectiom partic.lihw
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de fEuropt.
Par Mme. MARK PATTISON.
Rouam, 1884.
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Beaidee beallty of typography and illustration these two volumes of the
Bibliotheque intemationale de rart have this in common that they are
both written from original and inedited lOureea. On this aide of the Channel Lady DUke's work is already well known, and we need only mention
for the benefit of those of our readers who have not yet had the good fortune to aee it, that it is the only reliable life of the great French landscapiat that baa yet appeared. The accomplished authoreu of The .Renaialance in France haa had the advantage of being in a position to correct the
errors of previous biographers of Lorrain, and to add materially to our
knowledge of his peraonal and artistic life. What Lady Dilke haa done for
the first of French landscape painters, M. M. Cavallucchi and Molinier
may be said to have done for the Della Rohbia. Vaaari's errors
respecting this family of artists are neither few nor slight. Many of
them have already been pointed out by such writers aa M. Barbet
de Jouy, Dr. Bode and the Marqueu Delaborde, but M. M. Cavalluchi anJ Molinier have the merit of having told us all that is at
present known respecting this remarkable family. The first and second
chapters of the work are devoted to Luca della Robbia, the third to
his nephew and pupil, Andrea, and the remainder to Andrea's IOns, Giovanni, Luca and Girolamo, the laat of whom, aa our authors say, had '10.
gloire de transporter en France l'art des della Robbill. at de travailler pollr
Ie protecteur des arts par excellence, pour Ie roi Fran~ois lor.' For Luca's
birth the years 1399 or 1400, instead of Vaaari'sl388, is given. That he
had Leonardo di Ser Giovanni for his master is held as doubtful, and our
authors seODI to favour the opinion of Baldinucci that he was educated by
Ghiberti. In his work, too, they aee the influence of Donatello as well as
of the famous sculptor of the gAtes of the Baptistery. Vaaari'a story of
his journey to Rimini they altogether discredit. The arguments which are
here adduced againat his Btatement that Luca invented the method of
working in glazed terra-cotta are to our mind conclusive. Suffice it to say
that the volume is very carefully written, And will more than repay perusal. The catalogue givell at the end is full and c.)mplete. Several of the
illustrationa are of quite exceptional beauty.

Bio!INlpllical Dicti011ary of Mltsit'ians: witl, a Bibliograpll;l/ of
English Writings on It/usic. By .JAlIES D. BRowx, Mitchell
Library, Glasgow. Paisley and London: A. Gardner.
1886.
The greatly increased interest in music which has been shown by the
public in recent years has given occaaion for the pUblication of quite a
library of books tonding to elucidate and popularize the subject, and
among auch works the BiogrAphical Dictionary now before UB is olle of
the Moat valuable and interestin,. Withu. the compau of 650 pages the
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author baa packed a huge body of facta relative to the biography of eM'J
muaician of paat and preaent times, who have intereat for thoae who are ill
any way musically inclined. It is stated in the preface that • promiDeDae
haa naturally been given to British Musical Biography,' and a CIIIIOIJ
examination haa convinced us tbat in this department the work ia the maR
complete of its kind in existence. The apace devoted to eminent foreip
muaiciana is alao very large, and adequate and important noticea are giveR
of every prominent name from Guido to Wagner. The general plan of the
work is synoptical rather than diacuraive, and accordingly ita interest ia
chiefly for practical musicians, though every peraon interested in musical
art will find much of great value ill ita pages. In one respect the work ia
emphatically the only book of the kind, and that ia in regard to the luge
number of Scottish musicians mentioned. The extreme interest e~
in this section may be judged when we mention that all the compol8n of
reel and atrathspey music, like the Gows, Mackintosh, Manhall, and
Mackenzie; song-writers, like R.· A. Smith, Peter Macleod, and John
Tholllson; singers, like Sinclair, Templeton, Kennedy, Wilson, aad
Paton; writers, like Graham, Hogarth, Liston, Malcolm, Bremner, aud
Gunn ; and instrumentalists of every kind, are noticed at length and with
a large acceuion of fresh facta. It haa a further interest for Scotsmen in
the apace devoted to writers on the organ question, though we venture to
think this division leu exhaustive than BOme of the others. Poeta, too,
whose verses have been largely used by compoaen are notieed in
connection with music. Theae and other useflll featurea oombine to make
Mr. Brown's work very valuable indeed. The noticee of Americ:a:l
mUllicians are also numerOUlI, and range from the earliest compoeera of
psalmody down to the latest prima donnaa. At the end of the book, in
what he terms a 'Biographical Subject Index,' Mr. Brown haa given a
list of tbe principal works dealing with such subjects aa Aeathetica, BIgpipe, Banjo, Bella, Biography, Carolll, Choir-training, Charch·muaic
Collections, Church-music literature, Composition, Dictionaries. Flute,
Guitar, Harmony, Opera, Organ, Psalmody, Singing, Violin, etc. In oy
future editions this list might be profitably extended. Bnt, apari from
a few trifting misprinta from which few books reference are ever frea, Mr.
Brown's volume is decidedly the moat perfect Engliah work on Muaical
Biography now exiating, both in regard to the accuracy and the fnlD.. 01
ita information, and we heartily congratulate him on ita completion, uad
on its very handsome appearance.

Ti,e Corllltill Magazine.

Vol. VI. London: Smith, Elder, "

Co. 1886.
The special feature of this volume of the Oomhill is the excellence of ita
shorter stories. These are one and all remarkably good even for the Corahill, but amongllt them attention may more especially be directed to • The
Gold W ulfric,' • The Wingham Case,' and • The Deadleigh Sweep.' A Y8rJ
amusing paper, though probably above the level of the avenge MaguiDe
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nader, is 'Boys' Blundel'L' 'Confidential Agents,' and Caa'alty Corner,'
are inatrnctive aa affording an inaij{ht into lOme of the more obscure
~ in hnman life. Travels and adventures are well represented by
'The Story of the ODe Pioneer of Terra del Fuego,' 'Some Faroe Notes,'
ad ' In the Rekka Hl)hle,' a somewhat exciting piece of adventure which
aimOlt COlt the narrator his life. There are good p"pers on Balzac, 'A
Kentiah Boswell," A Novelist's favourite Scheme,' and 'Sume Coincidences
of Literature.' Soles and Turbota are pleasantly discussed, as are also Sea
Serpents. Other scientific papers are 'Tallies and Scores,' and 'Grey
Wethers' which is &lao antiquarian.
Imrnorlality: .A Cluical Symposium (Nisbet & Co.). The question
at iaaue is what are the foundations of the belief in the immurtality of man 1 and the debate is carri6d on by Calion Knox-Little,
Prebendary Row, Dr. Hermann Adler, Principal Cairns, Professor
Stokes, the Rev. Edward White, and others. .As to the quality of the
debate nothing need be said. The names given above are a guarantee for
the ability with which it is conducted. We have already called attention
to the advantages to be derived from theBe symposia, and need only add
that the present volume is equal in interest to any of ita predecessors in
the aeries.
The Rev. J. M. Wilson's Nature, Man, and God (Sonnenschein & Co.)
will bear condensation. It deals, however, as ita title indicates, with
topicaof the greatest interest and importance, and in many parts will be
found suggestive. Mr. Wilson is a clear and accurate thinker, and capable
of doiDa good work in the line he haa here marked out for himself.
ne lfllefl.ittg oj 0"" Lo-rvl, MiniMy (Religious Tract Society) is a posthumOD volume by the late Dr. Stanford, and consists of a series of homiliel
OD teDa chosen from our Lord's utterances during the last days preceding
Ilia c:racifixion. The volume is therefore the first of the series of which
• two remaining volumes, entitled Voicu from Calm,"!! and From CalM,"!!
10 Oiiwt, have already appeared. Like all Dr. Stanford's writings, the
homilies here printed are the fruita of a ri pe scholarship and large Christian experienc.
For the neW' edition of his TlvreeJold B(Uj., oj U,.i11eT8Il1 lUstitutiou
(Williams & Norgate) the Rev. George Peill haa written a preface of ovtr
forty pagea in which he meets the arguments of his critica and controverts
lOme of the positions of Hegel, Mr. Herbert Spencer, Mr. Leslie StepheJI,
and other writers from whom on the 8ubject di8cuaaed in hi8 volume he
cWI'era. The threefold basis on which he reata his argument is the consti.
tution of man, the nature and perfections of God, and the nature and
purpose of the Redemption. We oannot here f"llow Mr. Peill alung hiB
able arguments, but to those who wish to see what can be said on the
aubject from Mr. Peill's puint of view, his work may be commended as a
well-reaaoned exposition.
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The lIUIIe aubject ia dealt with by the Rev. iJohn Cooper in the II8COIld
and third part of his New Moml Oreation (Macniven & Wallace), froa
much the lIUIIe atandpoint, but more eapecially from the point of Tin'
opened up by the Redemptive work of Christ, the destructibility of em
and the character of God. Besidea this, Mr. Cooper deala with other
topica affecting Christian belief. Hia aim all through his able and
volume being to commend Christianity to the reaaon aa well aa to the
beart..
The Religious .dfItCtiotu of 8coU~uli.l, edited by William Adamson, D.D.,
and published by Mr. T. D. Morison, Glasgow, is a book of well &elected
anecdotes from Scottish religious biography, and also from Buch biographiel
as those of Carlyle, Bums and Sir David Brewster. Moat of the phakB of
the religious and apirituallife are illustrated in its pages, and to those who
have a taste for thia species of reading, the work will dOllbtleaa pro..
highly entertaining and instructive. It ought to obtain a wide cin:ulatioD.
-Though it is somewhat out of place, we may here mention that the same
publisher has sent ua a very handy reprint of Sir Thomas Dick Lauder'.
Wolfe of Badenoch. It aays not a little fflr this' Historical Romance of the
Fourteenth Ventury,' that though it was published during the time that
the public mind was completely under the spell of the then unknown aut_
of Wal~rley, it was able to hold ita own, and has sinee paaaed through aCODsiderable number of editions. Mr. Morison has wisely printed it without
abridgement.
Common Prayer for Chiklren (Hopkins, Glasgow), is designed for u.. iD
Church services, in Sunday schools, and in family devotion. It ia a baudy
little volume and has much to commend it. The services are well
constructed, the prayers are short and simple, and a tone of reverence is
Bustained throughout. The hymnll in the Hymnal appended to the prayen
are well choRen. Altogether the little manual is 0. praiseworthy e1f'ort in a
right direction.
From the Religioull Tract Society, we have received volume IeveD
of p,.e~ellt Day Trocts, a volume which compares favourably with auy
of its predeceB80rs in the seriell for ability Rnd is perhaps mon
varied than any of them ill its contents. Dr. Henri Meyer deala with the
Christ of the Gospels, Dr. BMlce with the Tiibingen School, while &mODI
others we have a paper on Man, physiologically conllidered, by Prof~
Macalister, and another on some points of Contact between RevelalioD
and Science hy Sir William Dawson.-7'/te Life of Li,," by the Rev. W. S.
Lewis, M.A., is an attempt to tell the story of the life of Jesus accordiDg
to the first GOlpel. Mr. Lewis writes simply and effectively and carrieI
his readers with bim with unflagging attention.-Ettef"!I Day Life '" &vtll
In,/i." or the Story of COopoo9wallley, is an autobiography written by a
converted Hindoo, and gives a charmingly simple and graphic deacriptiUII
of every day life in the villages of Southern Indin.-Encouraged by the
ISucceu of his Lutber, Gordou, and Wealey Auecdotes, Dr, Macaulay hal
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iIIued a .olume, uniform with those referred to, of Whitefield Anecdotee. The plan followed it the aame aa that adopted in tbe other volumes.
No attempt it made to give a formal biography of Whitefield, but tbe prin
cipal events in hia life and the chief features in hit character are illustrated
by a series of well choaen and interesting stories. -Over thirty years ago,
the Religious Tract Society iIIued a aeries of monthly sixpenny volumes
dealing with .arious claaaee of literature. Some of the volulIles had a lluge
Ale, and in all o.er a conple of million copies were sold. A new series very
aimilar in shape and size to the old one, but, unleaa our memory fails liS, Of
much more general interest, baa recently been started. Among the
volumes belonging to it, we have received Ad'\1mruru in Motl9olia, The
Life oj Latimer, Wit aM Wwom oj TIwmaa Fuller, Olive', Story, The Life
oj Oberlin, Advent".,.u in New Guinea, and Pilgrim Street. The stories are
of course complete, aa are several of the other volumes, but. such aa the first
and aecond we have mentioned consitt of interesting chapters taken from
the larger works of their respective authors. The aeries is a very satitfactory attempt to produce at a low price a sound and bealthy literature for
the million, and deserves to succeed. The sixpenny volumes have a handappearance. An edition it also iIIued in paper covers costing half aa
much.
From Mr. R. Barclay Murdoch, Glaagow, we have received an excellently
printed and handy edition of Barclay's celebrated Apology Jor the TrrJe
Clwiatian Dirnnity, IJ8 the _
is held JorlA aud pteached by the peopl~, in
acorn, called Quaker,. Few who read tbe volume will feel for ita author
. . than warm admiration. There it moro solid and Baving divinity in it
tban there it in many a more bulky and pretentious work. Quakeriam it
and always haa been a noble protest on behalf of a great principle of tbe
Chriatian faith, and for this, if for no other reaaons, and there are not a
few others, the famous A polovy deserves even yet to be widoly read.
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Mr. Alexander Macbain's Celtic Mythology atid Reli-fom (Inverness) conIIiata for the moat part of papers contributed some time ago to the pages of
tbe Celtic Magazine, and is an attempt to popalarise the subject of
Mythology and to apply principles to the elucidation of Celtic beliefs, tales,
and traditions. Accepting the theory that mythology is a dramatic view
of the course of nature and a personification of ita forces, Mr. Macbain
endeavours to give an intelligent account of the Celtio pantheon and to
explain ita various deities in connection with other Aryan mythologies.
Bit attempt it praiaeworthy. The subjeot is exceedingly intricate j and
acceptm, hia view of mythology hit explanations are satisfactory. For
our own part we can acoept neitber tbe orthodox view of mythology, nor
Mr. Lang's hypothesis, though. we readily grant that mucb may he said in
favour of both. Mr. Macbain's book, however, is deserving of great
praise. The department with which it deals it still for the mOlt part a
tfmI incognita.
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SUMMARIES OF FOREIGN REVIEWS.
DB GIns (April).-An attempted comparilon of Heine and Carlyle by Dr. W.
G. C. Bijvanck lead. to no atriking reault. They both entered the world aboll'
the lIWle time and they found themslllveB in the aarue intellectual circumata_
aud faced by the Arne prohlema, though in different oonntriea; both were greM
students of Goethe. Both were of tragic disposition, both bad a tendency ..
interpret the word by mockery. The difference between them will be foand ill
the reaerve they practice. Carlyle ia reaerved about himJelf, hi. OWD pe.-aal
matters, Heine reserves his opiniona, which our own humourist ia far from ,Ioiag.
-A paper on H. Spcncer'd teachiug on the ori,pn and nature of religion, hy Dr.
C. B. Spruyt, is oue with which reasonable fnend. of religioD may he pleaMd.
He linds Speucer wanting in poetry and imagination and therefore Whl!D he
apeaks of rcligion, dealing with a suhject he does not and canDot know,-ThiI
numbllr conclUllcs with a notice of Duteh book. of stories of the naturaliatic
school.-In a series of papers on ~tohammedanism in the May, June, an,1 July,
numbe ..., Dr. C. Snouck Hurgronje speaks of the preaen' .tate and the fatunOf
Islam, in connection with Mr. van Bemmelen'. • Egypt and Europe.' Mr. B.
believes Islam to be ripe for a reformation on the baii, of a return to the KOIUI;
aud with his vi ow the writer diAgree& In a careful hietoricallltady be .hewa
that the Koran does not contain the main body of the teaching of the Prophc;
and that the teaching varied during the Propbet'. life, and Dever _ lOt fartIa
in a uniform system with a view to the wante of the future. Dor even com......
before his death. He denies the pOBBibility of diltinguillhing het_ the _ _
tial part of Islam and its accidents, or that there waa any • JIOriod of COD~'
after the Prophet's death, when his followers were agreeil about bill fleechhlf.
While regarding the proapect of a reform of Ialam .. a dream, Mr. S. H. 1'*
considers that tbat religion need not be too great a hindrance to civilizatiOll ill
l<~~ypt and other lands. He concludes hi. IItudies by impreaaing OD Europeau
who have to do ldth Mohammedans the urgent necessity of atudying their nIi.
gion.-The June number contains recollections of Conrad BUlken Huet (1826-1.,
who died in Paris in April, by Profe8l!or H. P. G. Quack. Huet began life .. a
prellchl.'r at Haarlem, and waa early distinguished for hill adv&IIceCi opiuiola
(lifted with a clear ami incisive style he did much hy popular reliJ(ioua t'ublicationa to help the new light; but the critical and liter..ry bent of hie mmd .....
too strong to allow him long to remain a preacher, and in 1983 he became aD
editor of the (lid" to devote himself entirely to letters thenceforward. lD the
editorship of this journal hA pro\"ed an .. enfant terri Me, .. and hi. iDdUcretioll
in naming exalted per80nSgell led to the breakin~ up of the editorial .t~ HaeC
going to edit a papcr in Java, and the Gidll receiving new leaden. Hia" Laad
of Rubens" and" Land of Rembrandt," fervent worke on the hiatory, literata..
and art of Belgium ami Holland, will do moat to preaerve hie mem.ory; but be
waa the most incisive and readable of Dutch writers, and .. a critic did much to
strengthen and elevate the literature of his country. The IIketch of him by
Prof. Quack is followed by a posthuDlous paper of his own on tbe Gennaa
novelist and poet Scheffel, the author of .. Ekkpbard .. in whicb a clear .,UDd
judgment ami a happy discursive literary quality shew a great critic, removed in
the fulne88 of his powel·.-Jn the July (Ji,l. the Arne Prof. Quack haa a paper
entitled .. Social Righteousness II in which he defenda tbe view that the
distribution of wealth in mociern Bociety stands in need of aerioUl reform. The
discontent of the 10wIlr claaacs on the continent is traced to the lipread of
education an,1 the extension of political power, which tend to make men eqaal,
while in comfort and enjoyment a glaring irregularity still remainL The atate
h:n'ing undertaken in factory legislation and otherwise to maintaiD thlt right of
the workmeu Dlust go farther. Everywhere it is felt that there ie a qlleatioa
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of righteouaneu between employers and employed, which the existing laws do
not meet, which muat be met by new arrangements. The problem of capital
and labonr is rather ethical than economical. Prof. Quack complains that
the rich now make a leu public-spirited nse of their property than their
ancestors in former centuries-a complaint which iB Burely not well-fonnded-and
wouM have it remembered that no capital conld have been accnmnlated witbont
the help of tbe Btate and of preceding inventorB and Bcientific men, as well as
of the labonrers, so that part of the accumulation may be held to be due to the
JRlblic. The oul, practical BuggeBtion of the paper is that in addition to tbe
IDItitntion of pnvate property there .bould be an inatitution of public property
for the benefit of the poor : he doeB not however deacribe in detail how tbe
~blic property sbould be adminiBtered; only mentioning with approval the
Ideas and propusals of Mr. Chamb~rlaio.-In its political review of the last few
monthB the Gid, does not BympathiBe with the government of this oonntry, but
writes from the liberal nnionist point of view. The changeful tactics of Mr.
Glad,tone are fully tl8llcribud. and while the writer conBiders that the only final
8Olution of the InBh diJIicnlty will be found iu separation, he does not consider
t.be governmeut policy, placed before the country as it has been, to be worthy
ofaco:eptance.
DBUTSCHB RUND8CBAU (April).-Herr Gottfried Keller'B serial. • Martin
8alander,' is followed by a very elaborate eBBay of whicb Herr H. Brunn has
made Raphael's Madonna the Bubject. Tbe paper undoubtedly abows a
t.borongh mastery of the subject, but it is so minute in its examination of
details as to be unintelligible to tboae who have not before them a print or
pbotograph of the famoul picture.-The writer wbo modeatly BignB R. S. seems
to 01 to have made a miBtake in giving hiB intereating contribntiou the title
• AUI dem Reataurationa Zeitalter.' The perio.! of the Restoration awakenB but
littie enthnBi&olm now-a-daYB, wbcreas the Bketch bere given iB full of inIItruction, and, what is more than instruction, edifying detailB. It recordd tbe
IItrange friendBbip between Alexander I. of RUBBia, and the French Quaker,
Etienne Grelu de Mobilier, commonly known in England as Brother Stepben
Grillot, and Grillet's viBit, in company with hiB friend Allain, to St. Peters·
burgb. The history of tbe Bible Society foontted in tbe Rnssian capital ill
incidentally mentioned, and few anecdotes are better Buited to point a moral
than tbe epiBode of tbe Czar'B first acqnaintance with the Bible.-Under the
title' Daa Sittliche in der Spucl:.e,' Herr
Wuntit goeB somewhat deeply and
abatruBely into the pbilosophy of words, devoting special attention to the
u.,reuion • egoiBm' and to the connecting link between • sittlich' anti
'~lttlichkeit.' He also brancheB off into an examination of tho theory tbat a
etate of origiual innocence, as taugbt by the Bible, is coDBiBtent ,,·ith tbe fact
that moat Vlcea are deaignated by negative ex:preBBionB.-A contribution whicb
will appeal more directly to EngliBh ~ers iB that from the pen of Herr Anton
Schonbach, wbo is intereating though, ncceBBarily, not bighly original in his
brief sketcbes of the leading contemporary Americau noveliBts, or at least of two
of them, Howella and Jam_The next item giVeB an acconnt of the various
inBtit.utiona, from ConvaleBcent Homea to ~avingB Banks, wbich private
enterprise bas e.tablisbed, in Gennany, for the benefit of tbe ~ple.-Tho
number clOBel with Bome very acceptable details concerning Goethe B mother.
DEUTIICIR RUNDSCBAU (May).-Althougb the dramatic fragment, 'Twixt the
Cnp and the Lip,' witb whicb tbe present number openB, bears the well known
Bignature of Paul Heyse, it bas but little to recommend it; it is both nnnatural
and unpl_nt.-' Kingship amongst the Ancient,' is from tbe pen of ProfeBsor
Emst CurtiuB; we need, therefore, Bcarcely add tbat it is well wortb reading.
An editorial note at tbe beginning of tbe eBsay and the writer's own words at its
CODclUlion, telll DB tbat it was delivered as a discourse in the Hall of King
Frederick William University on occaaion of the anniversary of the emperor'B
birthday; it would bave been qnite as intereating and quite as appropriate on
any other day in the year.-In a fengthy Becond instalment Herr Anton Schenbach
concludes 1I'ha', as a whole, iB a mOBt conacientiouB piece of work and bears
t.wtimony to a thorough knowledge of American literatllre.-The next artiole is
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an obituary notice. It records the death and briefly sketches the career of J1Ilia
ticbmint to wbuse admirable critical euays we hayOl so often called our raden'
attention. 'fbe veteran writer died on the 27th of March.
He was born 1&
Marienwerder in 1818, and had jUlt completed lua ainy-eighth yeolr. Hi. chief
work id 'A History of German Literature from the Death of Leuiug.'-b iI
relll.ukable that the last article from tbe pen of Julian Scbmidt--it WILl recti'"""
hy the Editor of the Ru.ruUcAau 1_ than twenty·four h01ll'll before the writer',
(leath-haa, if we may be permitted tbe expreuion, become _ obituary DOtioe
aince ita rublication; it il devoted to Profeuor Leopold von B~e _d iB nll
wortby 0 the two memoriea which it thul briDp together.-Herr Otto Dralua
haa all interesting paper on Lndwig Borne the Franifurt; • feuilletouilt ' whoM
most striking characteristiCl were -hil want of appreciation for Goethe-no& to
give it a hal'llber name·-and the bitterne18 with which he l"eII8nted the peraecatioa
to which, a~ a JOIW, he waa subjected to. We acarcely tbink that Herr Brahm
bll.8 estahlisbed his theory that all the hard thinp Borne wrote about hiB Dative
country were dictated by patriotilm.-' Die friihen Leu. . ' which mal be fnel,.
rendered by • Early Birda, in cbarming bitfrom tile peu. of Herr Juliul Boda·
berg whose optimistic imagination man&geI to find charml in a winter'elllOnliq
in Berlin.
DRUTHeRS RUNDSCBAU (Jnne.)-A further iutalment of a couple of • .,..
of Herr Gottfried Keller's aerial, • Martin Salander,' opeu the number.-I& iI
fullowed by' Tbe Frencb Colony in Berlin and the Academy of ScieDce.' TIle
details whicb it contains concerning lucb membera of thillftmed body .. wue
tlescemled from the Hugenota who aettled in Brandenburg in 16d5 are no&
without intereat. That Professor du Boil.Reymond Ibould have cb_ thit
aa tbe lIubject of a diacourae for the &IlJlivereary of the Emperor'e binhda,.
migbt aeem stl'llnge to DB did we not know to whall strait. academical antol'll are reduced who, year after year, bave to eupply a • Bede' at CIIUII
learned and loyal fur tl.e celebration of the 26th of March.-Dr. OOU'.
monograph on 'Jean·Jacques Rou8le&u u a Botanisll' iB well worth perneeL U
shows ns J:ou88eau under perbapi the moat favourable light which GOuld be
thrown uII011 him. If tbe autbor of 'Lettree IUr 1& Botanique' Dever goll beyoml the amateur stage, be had tbe great merit of pointing out to wliat ed·
vantage tbe study to whicb be himlelf devoted 10 much time could be turned ia
tbe education of chiltiren.-In a paper on tbe Itudy of Sanskrit, Berr H. Old8nberg traces the progre88 of Ilhilological reaearcb dnring the lut century. and
sbows of wbat immense importance to bistory and literature has been wbat he,
not inaptly, terms the conquest of the Veda.-Anotber V8l"1 lengthy,IIboap.
not final, inlltalment of the 'Reminilcencel of GUltav Nacbllipl,' _d a repronuction of the lecture delivered by Herr Grimm at the til'llt pneral meetina of
the Goetbe Society, clOl8 tbe number.
THEOLOGIRCHE STUnIEN UND KJlITlKBN. Viertee Heft, 1888.-Herr Dr.
Henkp., Gymnuium Director of Barmen, opens thie number with &II edmiralU
contribution to the literature of tbe Sunday question. Thil Iu.bjecll hu of let.
yearM been occupying the attention of tbe German _publio to a wry unaRaJ
extent, alul, as elsewhere when it emergea, not a little bitterne&l of feeling hal
h~en displayed on botb sidell of the coutrovel'll,y. Is the Sunday a divine or a
human institutiou? la it the continuation, wltb the alteration of the dey. of
thu Old Testament Sabbatb, or did the Old Teatament Sabbath 1011e ita validity
with the system whicb Chriltianity lupplanted.? Does the oblenanoe of
Sunday rest on tbe same basil aa the Jewiln Sabbath, or on merely ecaleeiuticr.I
orllinance? 111 it of tlime, or merely of human authority f Th_ &1'1 the
(Iuc~tions whicb are being debated, and on whicb 80 muohlink and temper are
h?ing lavisbe,l in the Fatberland. Dr. Henke takes hil readera here to ,be
t ... tim .. uy of History, and shows hnw tiunday observance originated &IlIoog the
Christians; wbat were the opinions regarding it entertained by the iatlf
Cbl"istian teachel'll; wbat were tbe stages of deVelopment ita Obeerv&llC8 p&IIIId
tbrough; wbat laws were passed to regulate that obaeryanC8; whlnce th_
hWII originated; and what purposes were intended to be lerved by them. He
tben traces tbe hiltory of tbo Sunday upwards, and dWella at ooneiderable l-..odI
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on the opinions of the Reformers regarding it. In this way he lifts the
controversy out of the sphere of mere prejudice and paaaion, and shows how the
observance of the day arose. and the real purposes it was meant to serve.
PrufC880r C. Miiller of Halle gives an excellent account of the origin and growth
of the 'Valdensian movement uf to the dawn of the fourteenth century. A
paper follows discussiug Luther II relationship with Dasel, land givulg a letter
hiLherto nnpublished of the Reformer to the council there. Prof. H. Weiss of
Tiibillgen reviews Dr. J. A. Dorner's Slllftmi der Ohri8tlichen ljiUtnlehrt,
publiahed last year under the editorship of hiB Bon, by W. Herz of Berlin.
TlIIi:OLOOlIICHE STUDIEN UND KRITIKEN (Drittea Heft, 1886}.-ThiB number iB
almOBt wholly taken up by an elaborate article from the pen of Herr Paul Oloatz,
who ill well and favourably known in the more orthodox theological circleB of Ger·
many by his work on 'Speculative Theology.' He deala here with the no Ie.
tborny suhject of ' Miraelee ami Natural Law.' HiB paper, however, hM nothing
in commoll with Professnr Drnmmond's popular work, 'Natural Law in tlu.
Spiritual Worltl' Herr (iloab is not a popular writer. His style must for ever
preclude him from the sulfragea of the people. His sentences run, for the ml)8t
~ to enormous lengths and are terribly involved. The bulk of his paper here
II given to tracing the history of opinion &8 to the existence of natural law, first
in hea.then philosophiee and religions, and then in monotheistic religions and
the philosophiee nourished by them. It is not difficult tor him to establish the
fact that in all times past the belief in miracles co·existed with the knowledgeII1Ich as it was-of a natural law and order in the universe. It iB of interest,
however, to have the opiniouB of thinkers of so many agee and diverse culturee
brought together in this kind of way, though we fear it may not help any, who
are inclined to hold in doubt the miraculous, to overcome their doubts, to
have thiB array of testimonies from. the past &8 to the compatibility of
miracle Wilh law presentml to them. In a few pages at thll end (If his article
B. P. Gloatz IIBBertB and Beeks to vindicate hiB own opinion that tho belief ill
natnrallaw is not necessarily destructive of tbe faith in miracles, and that they
are not unreasonable who continue to maintain both.-Under the title of 'On
the Nile and on the Bagradas ill 191 and 197,' Herr Ernst Noldoohen contrasts
the teaching of the gentle Clement of Alexandria and the fervid Tertullian of
Carthage, alld their treatment of the life surrcunding them resretively in the,e
centres of heathenism. Ur. G. Buchwald has unearthed an here givee two
ecmtributiolls to the contro\'crsy that once vexed the church at DeBBau a8 to
whether a Christian might listen to and look on plays that treated of Biblical
matters; and Herr Schlatter of Bern reviews Mangold'B lecent work on the
Epiltle to the Romans.
PRZUI!SIl!CHE JAHRBUCIfER (April}.-Dr. Delbriick heads the table of contents
with an eS8&Y on 'The Importance of Inventions in History.' He deale mainly
with the invention of printing and of gunpowder. The theeil which he en·
deavours to eBtablish is that, instead of l)eing caU888 of civilisation, inventiollll
are the resulte of it. Arguing in this Bense, he showB with what restrictions
anti limitations we arc to accept the statement that the invention of gunpowder
killed flludalism, and the invention of printing produced the Reformation.-The
auonymous article which follow. explairiB and comments upon Wellhauaen's theory
that the Pentateu..:h-or, rather, the Hexateuch, for he considel'll the Book of
Joehua to be conllected with the five Books of Moses-is posterior to the Captivity, and is to be looked upon as the starting point, not of the hiBtory of Isracl,
bllt. of Judaism-that ii, of the religious community whiclL survived the nation
(lestroyed by the Assyrians and Chaldeans.-· Berlin nnd aein Verkehr' con·
tains intereeting details with regard to the development of Berlin, and presents
a very complete picture of the commerce and industry of the Prulllian capital.I French Masks' ill the title whi..:1L Herr Constantin R.oaaler givee to a paper
criticising t.wo recent works, All Pay, de /(£ Revanche and Le Pr&re cit Nt'm;.
Of the former, be maintain8 that it is written hy a Frenchman, and that it is to
be read backwards throughout. M. Renan'. work i. also looked upon &8 the
reeult of Prnaaophobia, a disease which such articles &I the present are not cal·
calated to cure.-The political l~tter naturally deale with the Enaliah crisis.
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Amongst otber intetelltiDg-~rhaps we sbould say amusiDg-bits, it hsa all ex·
position of ~Ir. ChamberlaiD s viewa with regard to the Land Question. We ""
told that • he wishes to oblige landlords to sell their laDd, at a low rato:. loti
private individnals, aDd hopes, by this means, to wiD over the Irish bayen II
allies "f English Radicalism in the Parliament in London. Mr. Gladstone CD
only be eongratulated ou having got rid, it is to be hoped for ever, of thia IlIaD.:
PRRI:'SSIKCHB JAHBBU'CHBH (May).-Herr Erwin N_ giv. proof of I
tborough grip of his 80bject iD the exhaustive _ y which he de"otell to the
cousideration of the • DevelopmeDt and Crisis of Social IDdividaaliam in Eag.
laml.' His chief object is to ahow that iD EDgland the State limit. ita intervlll'
tioD to the protection of the aocially weak and depeDdeDt, and to ad'urding , _
facilities for freo co,op"ration towardl common endL He &110 pointa oat hoIw
and to what extent Inch a Iystem is more advautagecllll than that of 8&1te·
initiative and State-help, which ObtaiDB in Germany.~raf Pilati, iD tile Dest
contribution, seta forth the system of endoWDlent of Ichoola in the Province of
Sileaia, a lubject which, though ably treated, is not of abaorbiag iDter.t.-The
result of • A Glanco at the FreDch Military SYltem' is an u:poeition ttl \be
changes and im~rovementa which have tak«:n place in the trr-ch &nIly of late
yll3r~.
The spIrit in which the article i. WritteD may be uDderatood from ill
concluding WOMS: • Machiavelli has said tbat favourable circamatancee ahaalcl
never be waite. I for, because circumatancel are never whoUy fayounble; he
who must act should act quillkly. '-The concluding article ia giv_ ap to a_·
Hi.leration of the • Progreaa of the Cultur Kampf.'
PRBU8SISCHB JAHRBiicHBR (June).-The third of this quarter's nam'" iI
more than u8ually beavy. The opening article ia, in reality. the oaly ODe ..bieb
appllals to any but German readers. It is from the pen of Dr. Hi-. ..lao . .
se~ himself the task of indicating the many puiata of reeembJance a.....- &be
Alexandrian period of Greek literature aDd the Renwuanoe
The importaacl
attached by the writers of botb epochs to DaturailC8llery ia ~larly dR'
llpoll and illustrated by a number of interestiDg quotationa.-The nen COIdri·
bution deals with a purely legal questioD-to wit, whether membera of the
Reichstag may be called upon all witn_ iD a law court, on the 1treDJ'la of
statements made by them in the Hoose. The writer incHnea to the opinicll
that this exemption has no foundatioD OD Article 30 of tbe Coll8titatiOll, Wbicla
haa belln illvok~d in support of the claim set up by Herr v. Schalacba.-Of the
remailliug articles, that which bears the signature of the well·known novelils
U. ~'rl'ytag, anl1 t:olltains a record of the late Julian Schmidt'l "oDnectieD wRb
the • Grellzboten,' is the only ODe to which we have to call special notice.
WI'.8TBR!I!ANNS lloNATS·HEFTB (JuDe).-The lighter coDtribatiODl to tiaia
month's number arc 'The Monks of Fontana,' from the. pen of Herr AdaibIri
:'Iiuillhar.lt, and • Arial1ne' bearing the signature of Herr Gottfried BiiIua.
~either is very interestiDg. though the latter is readable.-In an m.tracaft
paper Herr Jo~mst Ziel sketches tbe career of Ferdinand Freligrath, a 1M'"
.. f 1l.IIIHi,lllrahlc nwrit. He was born at Detmold, the chief town 01 the diallDa·
tl\"e priuc:ip"lity of Lippe.Detmold, on the 17th JUDe, 1810; he died in lIarch,
IS;6. Like Hood, wbose poems he translated, he began life in DB oflice; -t.
ill.leed, was occupied with mercantile pursuit.. the vaater part of biB life.
Ahout 11148, he meddled with politics, the reault being lmprisonment &Dd. uiJe.
As a poet, ~'reli~rath bolda a middle place between the seDIaaliam of Heine aDd
the Oriental qUIetism of which the • Welt Indian Divan' is the _ t bOWD
spll~imen.-In his 'Contribution to a Knowledge of the Soath Sea.' Herr Wold'
ii, the first place retracel the hiRtory of ancient aad modern diaooy.,. in abe
i'.,,·.tic, aDd thence gOel on to a descripth'e sketch of the ialandl of the s.archipelago.-The next item on the table of contenta is a lIlODogral'h devoted to
Hucllllf VOD IheriDg. Professor of Law in GOttingeo.-Berr Paul Meier r.corda
his • Impressions de Voyage' iD a paper which he entitlel • From Athena to
Ulympia.' It is the CODlllllSioD of a SKetch begun in the May Domber, whieb,
IIwin;.; to negligence or accideDt, was lost in trall8miuion, and of ..hich we are
COIllM.:quently uDable to give our llIuallummary.
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RIlVUII: DII: L'HI8TOIRII: DES RII:LIG[ONS.-~O. 2, 1886.-Taking occasion of the
interest aroulIC(l in Francu by the Fr:U1uo.Toneluin 'Var in matturs Chinese
M. C. Imbault Ruan, a vice-consul of France, ~ves hore an account of the
Chinese war-god 'Kouan Ti,' and the recent rise m his popularity. He traces
hi' origin back to a hero of tho closing yean of the second century of our era,
and the opening years of the third, 'Kouan Yu.' The hiography of this horo is
gi\'en from the pages of the' Annals of the three Kingdoms,' the 'San-Kour)·tche,'
anel M. Huart then shows how legendary matter has COllie to IJ(I0rn his history
and glorify his person. M. Jean Reville, tho Etlitor in an admirahle paper 'on
the complexity of }Jyth' and Legends,' comes between the oomhat:mts who have
been lately crollfing swords, in tho pages of this Revue anll elsewhere, on the
methode of explaining the genesis and growth of myths, and shows by well
chOllen examples how manifolel are the causcs that contribute to their birtb amI
formation, founding thereon a c&ntioll against any of the methods being followed
to the excIUlIion of the otber, and especially against the pMsi.m with whicb one
IIChool inveighs against the other. Mr. Andrew Lang furnishes a short reply to
the article in last Liurai8ol1 on his' Custom and }Jyth' by M. <""h. Ploix. In
this he state, briefly his contention and his position as against the philologists
in Mythology. M. A. Carriere gives a summary of the contents of Professor
Kuellen's new edition-the first part, at least, the only pa.rt yet published-of
his HiAtarico-Critical bllltiltillatioll into ti,e orillill of ti,e books of ti,e Old Testammt.
An English translation of this part has recently been I?uhlished, and it need
hardly be said that M. Carriere's notice of the work IS highly appreciative.
M. Leon Sichler continues from last number his translation of the RU88ian
version of 'The Girl with the Amputated Hanels.' Several works bearing on
religious history are noticed, and the usual summaries of papers read beforo
learned lOCieties, articles in Reviews, etc., follow, with the chronique of the two
monthl, March and April.
L'ABT (April}.-The first of the two numbers for thill month openll with the
conclulion of the notice which ~1. Noel GehlUaCl devotes to the Stein collection.
The present instalment deals more particularly with I.e Brun, of whose style ~1.
Stein had gathered numeroull and valuable specimens. -- In all artiule on
• Maitre Charles earmoy,' ~I. Ao Heulhard brings together a fcw deta.ils which
he baa been able to gather concernillg an artist mentiuned ill tl:nns of praise by
Rabelais and PaliBSy, of whom, howcver, no work is known to exist.-The con·
clusion of M. Champdeury's amusinlt and (luaintly-illustrated 'La Caricature au
Japon' is the next contribution.-The number closes with a pal>er in which M.
Emile Hau88&C treats of those minute f,(ursi-rtliet·j techllically kllown as • pia.
qnettea,' and used to "Iurn the most various objccts, froUl caps to 8addles, frum
Iword-hilts to inkstands.-In a sbort but excellent paper, which heads the
88COnd number, M. Pierre Ganthiez shows how compaloatively insignifioallt anel
toWly unworthy of the subject is the part which woulltain scenery v.lays in
landacape painting, and endeavours to asaign IWDle reasons for the indifference
of artiet. to that which has proved such a source of inspiration to Hyron, Shelley,
and Lamartine, to Michelet, J(,hn Tyndall, an,1 Blisoo Reclus. -Thc artist-monk
Guido Gun i. the lIubject of the lIecolld article, which is from the pen of M. C.
Gouizwiller. In this first instalment tho writer deals ~oldy with the famous
paintin(l "'hich are now to be found in the lluseum of Colmar, but formerly
belonged to the Abbey of bsenheim. -In the last part of hill paper on tho
'Plaquettes of the Renaissance Pcriod,' M. Jo:mile Molinicr points out that in
more than one cue soulpture horruwetl its suhjeots frnUl these minute works of

art.
L'ABT (May}.-In the second part of M. Uoutzwiller's 'Ouielo Ouersi,' we dis·
cover his reason for connecting the name of the Italian mfluk with the Issellhflim t"'intiDp. On the authority of a scrap of Latin which states that Uuido
GU8l'lll 'auctor est iconis acl allare majus.' he propounds the theory that thi"
• prec:eptor' of the Monastery of bseuheiw, wbose name is llerfectly ullknown
in the annalll of art, is the paint.er to whom these old masterpieces are <lue.The nellt and only remaining articlel Ileals with the 'Ralon of 1886,' but open"
with a protest against the rejection by thc president and council of the Royal
VOL. VIIl.
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Academy of a work by tbe eminent lCulptor M. Auguate Rodin.-The - . l
May number containa an extract from an important work by M. A. JullieD,
Richard Wagmr, hi8 Lilt lind Work&, which ia to be publiabed in a fe.." mODtba'
time. The present fragment sketcbes the histllry of Wagner's • LohengriD,'
aDd ie well calculated to awakeD ioterest in the VOID DIe, of which it ie, to I
certaio extent, a aample.-A notice of the I..orent-Richard coUectioaa cI
paintings, and a continuation of the • Salon' make up the number.
RBVUB PHILOSOPHIQUB (April).-In the tirst of tbe tbree 'articlea de foncla'
which compose the prellent number, M. F. Bouillier uka and anaw"n tbe
qu"stion. 'Ie there a philosophy lIf history" According to his vie.."., tht're ia
no philosophy of history if, under thiB designation, we are to undentaad a
special science distinct from all othen ana railed aboye them, a ecience
initiating us into the secret counsels of God with regard to the world aDd to
humanity. In 8uPllOrt of this be argues that the reasons for tbe movementl
of humanity are to be found in the intelligence, the liberty, and the respoDSibilitI,
of humanity it.elf and not ill some lupernatural caUle, some COIIIIIfc &geIIC),.
aome fatal evolution of the universe. But, he allowe that there is a philOlOphI
of bi8tory as there ill a pbil08uphy of the natural sciences, a philoeophy .."hich ia
composed of the high8llt generalisationa within tbe domain of each acience.-The
aeco',d contribution i8 devoted to an analysie of Lotze'l eyatem of metaphyeiea.The concluding paper iB tbe tir~t part of a lengthy Btudy of the • Paychol.p
Baaea of Religion.'-Amon~t the proceedings of the Society of PhysiolC)jpcal
PBychology one paper of 81llboular Illterest deaJa with • Personality and BUd·
writing.' It recorcis a number of grapholo~cal experiment. performed by
of hypnotical 8I1gb_tion. The result, as shown hr fac·aimilea of the aennl
styles of handwritlDg of the same subject under vanoUl auggeeted ~iQft
is truly astoniBhing.
RxvuE PHILOSOPRlQUB (~fay).-In a yery interesting paper M. J Del'-af
relatea a number of experiments performed by him with the vie.. of aacertainq
whether, and Dllder wbat conditions hypnotised 8ubject. are oapable of
rememhering the actions suggested to them during their artificial Bleep. Tb,
conclusion at which the writer arrives i8, that the dreama of hypnotic Ileep_,
be recalled in the eame way as those of natural eleep and und6r the __
conditiolll, that is, providing there be a link connecting the actiona of the .u.ia,
with th"Be of the sleeping atatt'. Thul he has invariably aucceedeo. in making
his subjecta rememher all they had done during their lIleep by a.·wnll: th_
whilst performing the last of a natural Beries of action8 gone tbrougb by them,
80 that the last act of the hypnotic was also the tint of the ..aking state. aDd
thuB Berved as a connecting link between them.-The aecond and lut of the
articles ba8ed on ori~';nal and independent inquiry, wbicb conatitute the tiM
part of the Ret'lIe, IS t.he conclusion of )1. l'aul Letchazeille's _yon 'Til,
J>~ycbol()gical lSascs of Religion.' Hi, conclullions may he reduced to the follow·
ing propositions: (I, It ia in the data of psych"lo!ty, not in those of cosm')logical
VhilolollY anel stillleRs in those of metaphysics tbat the origin of religioUl iI to
he Hou~ht. (:!) The laws uf mental evolution are alone able to enlighten DI u to
the nature, the importance and thc rlJ/, of religion. considered M factore ill
social evolution. (3) The foundation of religiou, nlanifeetatioDB is neither
objective nor representative, but subjective and practical. (4) Mythe an
per.onifications of the conditions of collectiye adaptation. (5) Religiun iI a IIIeful thillg, in thc eame way ancl for the same reason that coD8cience ia ; it ful·
lils a determinate function in the life of humanity, without being free from tile
generallaw8 of meotal organization, or able to lay claim to unlimited dnratioa.
RBVUB DES J)EI:X ~JONDKS (April).-A BCCOD<l inatalment of the aerial 'Helene,'
a new novel by ~J. Theuriet, occnvies the tint pa~C8 of the number. -It ia fol·
lowed by an cxtract from the 'SOli venin , of the late Duke de Broglie, ehonl,
to be published by bi8 80n. This iuttlreating chapter of what prom~ to be ,
moat valuable addition to the history (If the early part of the century deals with
the e\'ents of the ~ean 1814 and IIn5, and clo88s with the trial and eX8CQtioa
of Ney.-In an article which art·students will read with both prefit and p1euQre
M. Eugene Mlintz tracea realism back to its origin in the fifteenth century, gi'riDI.
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in a clear and masterly sketch, the history of the two echoo1e, the Florentine

and the Flemieh, from the rivalry of which it may be said to have sprun~.
Aided by bis rare knowledge of ancient hiatory, :M. Victor Duruy tracea. lD a
moat ICbolarly and deeply interesting _y, tbe various pbaaea of development
of religiou. tbougbt amongst the Greeks, and intlicatea the many points of contact
between the religion of Plato and the religion of St. Augustin.-In a more matter
of fact contribution, M. Louia'Vuarin treats of • Anglo-Saxon ~ocialilm,' and
expounds the doctrines of its lateat prophet, Henry George.-A philosophical
paper from the pen of M. Alfred Fouillee eets forth the theory of natural eelection
.. applied to the origin of pleaaure and of pain and points out the moral or
metaphysical conaequencea which arile from a Itudy of tbe relations of pleasure
and pain witb life.-An article on Heine, baaed on tbe biograpbies of him whicb
bave appeared withiu thc last two or three yean, and a review of the Duke
d' Aumale'a • Hiatoire ties PrinceR lie Conde' olllle the first nUlDbor.-In the
BCcond, there il comparatively little of very general intert'llt.-Iu continuation
of hie • ~()uvenin Diplomatiquel,' M. G. Rothan recoNs thc relations between
.'rance and Prussia, from 1867 to 1870, and, turning to Italy, deals with
the court of Rome and the Convention of the 15th Se:rtember 1867, with }fu.zini
and with Oaribaldi.-' The Separation of Church an 8tate; ill discll88Cd by M.
Anatole Leroy.&aulien is a raper which will probably disappoint sllch Englisb,
and more particularlyauch :Scottish readera, as the title may attract. Instead
of lindiog argllment.~ to sllit their own particular views they will aee that in
France, where eeparation of the Church from the State means the repeal of the
C~ncordat, tbe question ill thorolllJhly and e88ectially different from that of diseatabliebment as understood ill thIS country. lucidentally, however, the writer
d_ touch upun En~1ish • dieestablishment,' but the most that he has to say in
ita favour i. tbat OWlDg to the number of different sects in this country, and the
abeence of anyone immensely preponderating sect, it might be less injurious
than it must neC888arily prove in France, .bould the Cltperiment be tried.Though the peruicious influence of alcohol is no new subject, M. Jules Rochard,
of the Academy of Medicine has managed to treat it with considerable originality.
Ho comparee and contrasts the effects of fermented with those of distilled drinks,
and brinr a startling array of facts and figures to show how infinitely worse are
the reIIults of even moderate indulgence in spirits to anything ever p'roduced by
the uee of wine, heer or cider.-M. Ie marquis G. de Saporta contnbutes one of
those delightful articles by means of which he has done and is doing so much to
populariae scIence by presenting it under its mOBt attractive aspecta. In the
prellent paper he sketches the state of Provence in the early days of the worM,
when it was an illan(l, and before sllc/cessive revolution. had fitted it to be'the
abode of man.-The concluding article is from the pen of M. Emile Daireaux.
It contains lOme very interesting details cClncerning cattle-farminl( in America
aDd AUltralia, and considers tho probable effects of the importation of frozen
meat from the rall~/1e1l and 1"//1111. He is of opinion tbat, for tlle present and for
many years to come, home-breeders have nothing to fear from competition in
theee quarten.
RJ:VI:B DBS DEUX MONDa (May). - Besides )1. Andre Thouriet's • HHene
which the present instalment bring to a conclusion, .. e have, as continuations
of articlea mentionecl in former numbers, the Dllke de Broglie's' Souvenirs' ond
M. G. Rothan's • 80nvenirs Dip\Clmatiqu08.' As subdivisions of the latter, which
treats of the relations between France anti Pru88ia from 1867 to 1870, Wll find,
I The Violation of the Convention of Septembt'r' anll 'The P"licy of M.
Raitazzi.-M. Th. Bentzon, whose name, in connection with Englilh aud
American literature, we have had fr"quent opportunities of menti<lning,
contributes a very interl!sting study which he entitles' Les PoeteB AmericainA,'
aDd in which, taking Mr. Stedman'. work on the same subject as his ~ide, he
briefty aketchea the career and examines tbe wurks of Bryant, 'Vbittier,
Bmenon. Longfellow, Poe, Holmes, Lowell and Whitman.-The bold and
brilliant, but very one-sid!,11 urticle contributed by M. Albert Duruy, amI beariDg the title • Public Instruction and Domocracy • is a sweeping condemnation of
.n ~t b.. beeu dOlle of late ~ears in France with regard to education. It may
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be amusiug, but it gives us no favourable uotion of either his impartiality or hill
(.'Onsistency to hear him inveigh against the prl'sont government becaue it
countenances or Ilven favours the inculcation of reJ;lublican ideu b~' meaDS of
the various text· books used in the schools which It maintainL :r.I. Ludo1ic
Carmu sppt'als to classical studeuts in a charming essay on 800latee and the old
Sophists.-Sir Henry i:'!umner Maine', • Popular Government' i. reviewed by
~1. G. VaIbert, who, whilst fully admitting thc author'. sagacity and power,
fin,ls fault with him for having pointed out the evils of popular governJDeat
without attempting" to suggl'st any remedies for them.-The second number
opens with the first part of a now novel by M, Emile Pourillon, ",ho seem. to
have devoted himself to the study of certain very unpleasant and by no me&llll
interlJsting cltuntry typC8. So far it is true, Jean·(le-Jeaune i. a lllight improve.
ment upon hi~ formll!" contrihution.-Umler the title of • Realilltic Literature'
~1. Eugi'ne.~lelchior de Vogiie publishes the preface of a work nD RussiaD
nO\'eI8 which is shortly to appear, and of which seVl'ral ehaptal'll h.,'e alrno.iy
fOllnd a place in the pages of the Rev/U.-In a very interesting historical ut:tcIa
~I. Albert Sorel records the negotiations which tookllace at Pil1nitz, in Augu*.
1791, between the Emperor, the King of Proma an the brother of the King of
l<'rance an,l throws considerable ligh~ Gn one of the moat striking and aiDf1!1ar
episodlJs of the period, the failure of the measures which had been taken WIth ,
view to succnuring Louis XVI., both before and after the catastrophe til
Varenncs.-}1. Gustave Larroumet contributes another of thoae masterly_,.
in which he condenses with singular felicity the result of modern rellaareb inb
the life alld Rnrrollndill~ of Moliere. The present paper which deal. wi~h Jean
PO(luelin, Moliere's fatlU'r, will serve lUI a key to more tha.u one pasaait" in
Moliere's comcdies notably in the Allort.-The sketch of the' R"latiolUl bet__
J<'rance and Prussia from 1867 to 1870' drags ita Bomewhat weary length into a
seventh instalment dealing with Rattazzi's fall, the intervention of France in tile
Human statos, and ~lentana.-In a lengthy article M. Paul Leroy·Beaulieu
cUIIKi,lel's tho alll'ged causes of the present depression of trade throughout tile
wholtl wurM, and examines the remedies proposed for it, one of which, ~tate
iutorference, he particularly (leprecateL
BJnLIO·rJlF.~UF. U:HVER.'1EI.LE ET REVUE SUISSE (April}.-M. Adrien Naville',
psydlOlogical gossip resp(,cting • Attention and Distraction' will interest many
others besi.lcs psycholo;ists. It hrings a clear light to bear on the practiCIII
importance of thcse mental habits in everyday life, and touches on a queatioa
in the educlltion of the young which is in a great measure overlooked-The
third paper in M. Ahel Veuglaire's series, • Les Armes Combattantes en Franc.
.·t .'n AII~mllgne,' .leals with the cavalry-its constitution, value, armamea"
:111(1 futnre prospects-lInti its complement, the horse artillery. The dillcuaiOll,
which is enlivened hy the experiunces and opinions of several di8tingulehed
military lIlen, is the most attractive in the series up to the preaent.-'ltexico
and til(' Ci"ilisation of the Aztecs' is a topic of perennial freshneBL It Ii. OD
the horder of history ami legend, and all that 'Clence can teach us respecting it
hut 11(1.18 to its strangeness amI mystery, M. A. de Verdilhac approachetlbill
theme Illl(l"r the /,'1li:lance of thc rescarch of M. Lucien Biart alul Y. IJabry de
Thiersant, the latter of whtlm holds that America was peopled by way of
Uehring's Strait, that the ~Iexi!.'ans are really Mec·Scythi, or SoDI of the
Scythiaus, that the names Carah and Nicaragua are related to Khariam
(Turkestan), au. I that in the Aryan root pir, expressiog the idea of fire and
light, we have the Bource of both Persia and Peru,
BIBLIOTIU:QUE LNIVERSEI.LE ET REVl'E SUL~"IE (May}.-Probably the ma-'
popular contributiou to the present number is 'The Literary Movement in
~pail1,' wherein !II. E. Rios gives an excellent account of the mOllt noteworthy
thimtrical 1I0\'elties of the last two or three years. Don Jose Echegaray.till
stands hea.l amI 8hollltiers above his cllmpatriots, and hill latest worb, TIw
Pltr!/I/,e of Otrllll/O and Glad L~ft a//(1 Sad Deat/I, bave lBet with immense aecess, though to our iusular tastes the deIlOrt~IM"t of the former would seem a
trill" too IIwlo,lramntic. Curiollsly euollgh, in all age when Frent'h dramatic
;t.l"t is compelling illlitation evell in Turkey and Rulllia, the grea_t Spallilb
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dramatilt ie not merely didactic, but elllphatically orthodox.-M. Paul Stapfer,
iD a fint instalment, attempt. a critical eetimate of the voluminous laboul'S of
Victor Hugo. So far, it doee not seem to os that the writer haa touched either
the greatest qualitiee or the most obtrusive defects of Hugo'. goniua, and few,
_ imagioe. will endorae hie opinion that French poetry haa never surpaued
ncb a puaage aa the following, in wbich Ruth, lying awake at the feet of Boaz
aad watching the creacent moon, • se demandait
• Immobile, ouvrant l'oeill moitie BOUS les voiles,
Quel dieu, que1 moiBsonneur de l'etemel lite
Avait, en s'en allant, negllgemment jete
Cette faucille d'or dans Ie Champ des 6tDilea.'
-X. Numa Droz concludea hia sketch of tbe Landamman Heer.-Madame
Helene Menta's novel, • Hortenle,' which haa been rotnning throngh tbe laat
tbree numbers, is a 8triking and powerful bit of fiction.-M. Constant Botlen.
beimer 1Ii"ea an instructive account of the recent strikea in 8elgium, and placea
th_ phuee of the labour question in light which will be new to mOlt readers
in this country.
BIBIOTREQUE UNIVEBSELLJ: ET REVUE SUIS.'JE (June).-To thoae who are
with the Life and Corrtgpondtllce of Louis AYRB8iz llublisbed la&t
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year by hia widow, we recommend tbe aketch of tbe great naturalist'a care!'r
wbich M. Aug. Glardon contributea to tbe BibliolltbJPN.. In thia lirst instal.

ment the education and early stm"lea of the Swiu pastor's BOn are cbarminuly
told. One of tbe most intereating sections records the illveatigations conducted
by Agauiz on the glaciers of (lee Diabrats, of Aletsch, and particularly of
tbe Aar with a view to e.tablishing the tbeory started by the celehrated
plogilt de Charpentier, to account for the erratic blocks to be found scattered
about the Alps anll the Jura. The present Aection cl"aes with the departure of
Aguaia for America.-Tbe second part of M. Paul Stapfer'a article on Victor
Hugo ia a criticism of the poet's genius. Tbe writer sbows that tbe
eathaaium which he dilplayed in the first portion of his essay and wbich he
frankly acknowled~ hl&ll not blinded him to Hugo's faults. His characteristic
love for • immenllty' of every kind, moral alui phY8icai is analysed with
COII8iderable keenuB88 and attributed to a want of thought in a writer who
prided himself on being a 'puete penaif.'-M. :uo Quesnel, dealing with
• Im~ Federation' explain, the various systems of administration in the
Britiah cololliea according aa they are • crown colonies' or • reallOnbible coloniea.'
B. a1ao seta fortb at BOrne length the view. eXl'reased by the Marquis of Lorne
in hi' work on this lubject. The article II to be continued.-M. G. van
Muyden baa a readable par.r on • La Naviglltion de Plaisance a la Yoile,' a
title which, being tranaiate , means 'yachting. '-In the way of light literature
there is a further instalment Clf Mme. Mentll's 'Hortense,' and an excellent
DO"elette to which Mme. Mairet baa given tbe title of • L'Arni Jean.'
LA Nl'oVA ANTOLOGIA (April lst).-In tbis number, G. Chiarmi concludea his
article on BurDI, to whom he dictates an entliuaiaatic appreciation, and, IIf
whose poelllll he givee many unrhymed translationa. }'. Bertolini, in a paper
fouDded OD inedited documents relating to the revolution of 1831, characterises
tbat period aa the initiative of Guiaeppe lIazzini's mission of which be 81yl it is
even now pramatnre to determine tbe influence on tbe resurrection of Italy; it
ia beyond denial that Mazzini rendered Italian unity popnlar, and aesociated it
for ever with the Houae of Savoy.-O. Maruccbi writes an intereating article on
the garrison of ancient Rome, apropos of the recent discovery of ancient
barraCkI near the Lateran.-E. Mancini gives a full account of tbe work of }1.
Puteur. whom be calls one of the glories of our century. L. Lnu.ati writes .. n
tbe .trikea iu Belgium, laying that a double movement iM to he olost'f\'cli in
Europe, that ia, the constantly increllAin:,: liemagogiMIII Cli tbe working clulIBII,
and corrBllpondiDR conservatism among thll b,mr!1oisie, wbicb movement probably
menacee a speedy and painful strllggle. -E. Novelli writlls a 'paller pro\'ing that
a bait contained in the library of the monaatery of St. Onofno In Rome, la not,
..... bitheno believed, that of JohD Barclay whOlle namo it bears, bnt a fine
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portrait of Tallo by one of the celebrated Italian IICnlptol'll of the time, ..a
expreuing the hope tbat it will be removed from ita present ob.curlty and Id IIJI
in some publill place.-(April 16).-V. Gracbi contributea a study un the 1I'IDC
of humanity among the ancient Romana, founding the article on the Annal. al
Tacitus.-U. ~azzoni COlDlIlonOO8 a paper on the life a works of Sainte·Beawe.U. Boglietti flivea an account of two late Italian politiciR.llll, Gui.eppe ('iorDW
and Ercole Ricotti, deacribing their influence on Italian aft'ail'll.-C. Fo:rrari. gifll
a desoription of the latest di8coveries repnling periodical pheaomeDa ill
vegetation.
LA Nuo\'A ANTOLOfllA (llay 18t).-A ahort article on Garibaldi and tilt
thousand at Salemi, ia contributed in hononr of the twenty.sixth ~nh'enary af
the unitr of Italy, by S. Corleo.-The lmller on Maintc·Beuvo is continn~I.-A
pal,er follow. on the doprouion of Britlah trade.-Sigllor Bonghi ball an importllut artiel~, showing tbo necossity of rest.raining tho interference of the Italia
deputies with the adminiatration, and of pronlUlptillf IIOW social 1:,....... He
alHO considers the advisahility of prot~etion in ro!gan to certain agricultnnl
l)rollucta. He diseu88es the communal lawa andllroposea admiuistratn'e sull'rage.
, It is neceasary' he say~, 'to eqllalise the right!! of the moneyed claue:l, .-ida
thOle of the moneyleao, allll to take eare that the latter clu!18 does not o.-erlar
the former. He demanda determinate action with regard to Colonial policy'"
declares that it would be criminal to remain inert in face of the late m _
in Africa. Better organisation in ~tato affairs ia neetled and just action au the
part III the government. '-(May 16th).-Here we have an account of Em.
Hamilton, in an article entitled 'Nelson at the Court of Maria CaroIiaa at
NI'ples,' by H. Boglietti.-G. Zanclla writea an article in which he comparea tbe
Sillilian poet Giovanni Meli, with tbe ancient poet Theocritus of ~yraOUlle"-E.
Mancini Itiscut18es the theme of life in minerals, founding hia remark. on a work
hy Profe.sor Pilo, in which, with perfect logic and singolar breadtb of view, III
traced the first line~ of a future mineral biology. The writer of lobe article delCribll
the conception of 'life' which makes it an incelllllUlt transformation of matter,
and explains the grounds of Professor Pilo's auertion that • crystala li"e,' Ia
phosphorescent phenomena, magnetic attraction, etc., Pilo recogni_ a &rat
crystalliscd etiology. Mineralogy ought now to enter on a new f"rind, that at
mineral biology. Pilo'a novel tlu,oriea may appear paradoxical, anc will certainly
encounter Ih"ely opposition, but they are only the consequences. tbe iD'
tcgratillll, of the characteristic work of our century, the BCOl,le of wbich ill the
e,"olntioll of heinlt, which has gh'en us the fCCUDII hypotheSI. of l>arwin, ancl
the newer anll vast ones IIf Nageli. Even tho~e who are oppoaed to tbe fnn,l ..
mentalullity of nature vincticatec.1 by the ncw achool, cannot deny ita meritl ia
a~curate research, illl)lOrtant tbeories anll broad viewi.
Sciellce will no doubt
profit by the bold andoriginalidt'aspropoundeci by Pilo.-Theltalianvenioallf
Herbert 8pencllr'. 'J..'actun of Organic J<~volution' i. continued.-LuiR.i Palms
carefully cxaminea llr. OJallstone'a project for Ireland. The tenor of the anida
will b" sutlicicntly indillated by the lastaentence" 'Gladlltone haa prai18.worthily
fnced th .. great prnblem of justice anel political willilom. but until he anceeeda ia
effectually reconeilinl[ the local )I!gislath'e autonomy of Ireland with imperiIJ
and parlillmentary union, he cannot be saill to ha,'e fnlfilled the hopes conceived.
Though he fall, his work callnot perish; it will inevitably be taken up apia.
Hut the solution hitherto proposed hy him ia not acceptable, ancl .honli! it
IUlvertlll.·les8 he aceeptc.I.1 by meaus of the power of his name, it will only pre....
new torments and tonnentcl'S for Great Uritain anel Ireland.
LA NUOVA ASTULOGIA (June )).-R. Bonghi haa an exceDent monograph 00
Cavour, found ell on the rccent publicatilln, Lttt"rll 0/ GallOur, collected ancl
edited by L. Chiala.-A. Graf commencea a paper in defence of Pietro Aretina,
who, he aays. has heen attacked lin all sides for more than three centnriea.Vulomel Baratieri takes thllllJlJlOl"tunity of the fiftieth al1llh·~i·U~",.- of th" fOUDII·
illg of the corps Ilf Bcrs"gliel'l to deHcribe ita " .....in anel aieo. - ' Shall we preserve or restnre 0111' ancient mllllumenta!' is a 'I11Ilstion answered at reugth iD
f"vour of the former cnllne by a cllnt."i1.l1tor.-An Ex·lliniBtcr writes an article
entitled 'Aftclr thu J-;ltll.ltiolls. '-(JuIIII lti.)-Tbia number opena with a review
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of Mary RobinBon'B new poems. The well·known critic, Enrico Nencione.
cominences by giving a aketch of the mollern couclitions of English poetry, and
the inBuonces that have acted upon it, from the Elizabetha.n poets down to
Browning aDII Swinburne. ~peaking of Elizabeth Browning, of whom the
critic lays Mary Robiuson reminds him, M. Nencione consider8 Poe in thc
right wheD he called that eminent woman 'iucomparahl,1superior to any livin)(
or dead poeteaa.' In Mary Robin80n the CritiC praises an absence of the
dilettantiam that generally pre\'ai!s among the rising English poets. !:Ihe
po888iJ8e8 the voice of aincero passion, her verse is musical, and even when
ahe hADdle8 ..ld themes she gives new life to them by her marvelloua
variationl. In her poetic pictures she adopts with equal facility the tendcr
colouring of \Vordsworth and the brilliant hues of Heine, and perhapa Heine
and Rosetti liave been the masters from whom sbe haa derived the moat. The
• Italian Garden,' without a Rballe of imitation, reminds the reader of the' Buch
der Lieder.' The • New Arca<lia' is inspired by a generous sentiment; the
prelude is sincere and Jlenetrating, but M. Neucione linds that the poem doell
Dot entirely correspoll to the prelude. Mary Robinson is too young for luch a
tragic thcme, and Rloat of the poeml stray away from the first conception •
.. The power, andacity. experi~nce. and eloquenco with which Dickens and
Vioto,r lingo were gifted,' lays the critic, 'would hardly have lufficed to depict
the new horrible Arcadia. Mary UobinlOn i8 too young, too feminiue, too
lyrical an(l melodious for the arduous taak, aDlI, in fact, the hook ends in peraonallyries.' 'The It.alian (Ja.rdell,' says M. Nencione, 'is a volume of splendid
bat ....1 versea. The Tuscan landscar.' ou which is painted a drama of love, is
depicted with marvellous fidelity.' l. Nencione attcmpted to give a faint idea
of the book by translating some of the poems, but found it abaolutely imp088ible.
• Certain verses of Rosetti's, certain strophes of lfary Robinson's, are precious
pearls, which, translated, melt into water; they are too ethereal, spiritual, amI
mnsical, and the rhyme ia too essential; they are delicate flowers that caunot
be plncke<l without destroying them.'-V. Marucchi writes on the 'New
Reetorationl at the Lateran.'-A. Mosso commences a lon~ article on tho
• Phyaiolo$Y and Pathology of Hypnotism,' a theme which is Just now occupyiug a good deal of attention in Italy.-A. Ural continues his paper in defence of
Pietro .Aretino. -B. !:Itringhcr writes on 'Great Britain and the World's Competition.'
LA nA8SEO~A NAZIONALE (}Iay lBt).-Here ill published a lecture deliverell at
a meeting of the Philosophiesl Society iu !<'Iorencc by O. Rizzi on the characte\"s
in • Hamlet.'-G. Ron<lini's third Jlart of the 'l'opular Traditions (If Sicna'
points out their peculiar nature, their inBuence on art, and their historical an,l
ethnographical lIignilicallce.-R. Corlliani contributes a paper on magisterial
reform; anll G. Bernadi one on the policy of the Italian ~1inilter of Public
Worka.-(May 15th).-ln an article by C. UabulS8i, entitled I Rome a Sea-port,'
the project of turning that city into a maritime one is carefully discusseo1.-U.
Cimbale's papers on Xicola Spedalieri's apolobries for Christianity are concluded;
.. allO the article on the Pope's l<:ncyclical, and the papers on Economical
Beform in Tuacany.-There follow8 an article by R. Mazzei in defence of the
opinions of the magazine, and one by S. on the rebellion of the Zelanli.
LA RAIlIIEOIiA NAZIOXALE (Junc ht).-V. Arsi<lei commences a paper on the
coDlltitution of knates with a \'iew to tbe reform of the Italian Senate_-L.
Grottanelli's 'Laat years of the Sienese Uepuhlic' is concluded, and alao V.
)Jiceli'll 'The Conception of Politics_ '-More chapters of I Bulgarian Crisis'
foUow.-O. Martucci ~ves fragments from Ooldoni's Memoirs in an article
~ 'Goldoni in Rome. -(June 10.) J. Isola's cha.pters on 'Au~te Comte'll
Poaitiviam' are continued; ami L. Boschi's Tonquin' 111 concluded.
Then we have a lecture deliversd at Florence on I La Donna Gentile,'
the lI~ial I gentle lady' in thil c:aae being Candida Quirina of Siena,
the beloved of U~ Foacolo.--More chapters of the 'Bulgarian CrisiR,' an,l
of V. di. Giovanni I work on I Religious aUlI Philosophical Criticism. '-C. de
Sterani has a paper on the 'Prellent State of Geograpbical Science in Italy,'
I
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showing tbat it has greatly progreaeed since the unity of the country, and pr0mises good fruit.
ARClIJ\"IO STOBICO PBR LX PRoVL'I"CB NAPoLrlANB.-The 4th aD(llutfuic:tilll
for ISS5 contaiu8 tbe conclusion of the Neapolitan Diary from 1700 to 1;1!i.
Amun!,l the iletails is a 100g accollnt of the eruption of Yeau\'iu8 ..n the :!n,;
AU/.,'1lst, 1707, wben the bU8t of San Gennaro was first carried in pruC8'W'OD bli
within sigbt of tbe mountain ou which the flow of lava ceased, aDd, iD COllebrab...
of this miracle the citizen8 rejoiced for nine days, • proceuions of young IIItII
allli womell with bare feet and crowne of thorn8 OD their heade, and carryiDIl
crosses ami heavy 8tones' going to the Archbishop'e palace ; after ... bicb on tile
ninth day, he performed a public benediction in the cathedral. On the lot
October thc same year the capitulation of Gaeta is noted. On the let October.
H08, the birthday of Charlee III. i8 celebrated with fountains of "'ine aDd
towers of eatables in front of the Royal Palace. On the 30th March 1.(19, D~1r
taxes are imposed OD salt, etc., on which the people make public demoDltrati,NII
against the government while acclaiming the king, and, after some days .iiaturbance the taxes are reduced.-The notea of the Anjon Treasnry are cantina..1
frum April, to JUlle, 1282.-N. F. Faraglia writea an account of tbe life at.,I,
workH of Fabio Colonna, who was born in 1566, and died 26th July 16-&0. This
mall of science introduced many term8 in botany which are still naed, and b;ul
g'l'eat influence on many branches of stuily. He wu bnried in the l.'hurch ,tl
the Annunziata at Naples, but after the destruction of that church by fire ali
tral'CS of his tomh were 108t. The article is followed br notes containing IIIAIIY
inedited lettel'll hy Fahio Volonna.-The next ar~icle diacueaea the date of t~e
f"unding of the I..onl(obardian principality of Salerno.-B. Ca~ giyea all
account of the new volumes of the Anjou Register, formed of _ y documall
an,\ parchments which had been 108t and forgotten among the State Archi... ia
Naples.
LA CIVILTA CATTOLJCA (April 3).-The leading article demonatratee tba& tile
cause of the Pope is surely advancing to one of those victori_ iD which God'.
J>l'Odlieuce is manifeste<l.-(April 17.) Some yapera are here oom.meuoed _
:Socialism in Italy, the pre~ent one treating of 1ts evila, and pointing out did
it is thc con8equence of the revolution in Italy, and tbat the corrupt _d: al
liberal nationalism is being favoured by the Government. • Atheism,' uya the
writer, 'i8 the religion of Socialism, and the eyetem which starts from a deDill
of God cllds in the pri.ciple that property is a theft. From this proceeds all
the rest.'
LA CIVILTA CATTOLICA (Maf l).-The second Jl&~ on Socialinn in IW,
points out that the sole remedy would be to re·Chnstianiae aociety, aDd a retana
t.o the healthy principles of religion and morality.-(May 15.) The I.din,
articlc treat.s of young Italy ami thc olll Papacy, contrasting the one wi~ tile
other, and 8howin~ the decay of the new anti· Papal Italy and the JIorioII
vitality of the divlUe institution of the Papacy.-l!:ach number
tinuations of the articles begun in the present year.
LA ('IVIL'fA CATTOLICA (.June 5).-The leading article, OD • A Conatitat.ioaal
Dilemma' says, that, as Italy caunot Jlurge herself of the imm_rab1e
]'''l'\,ersion of parliamentary government, 1t is necell8&1'Y to prepare for a d _
"""tic rcvolution, before pauing to the consequent reaction.-(J1UUI 19).-The
/\I.ove theme is continued, and the writer expreaaes his inability to undentud
how men of geniu8 like many of the Italian Liberal8, can aerioaaly wODd.- at
the lIegeneration of monarchical parliamentary government into democracy, and'
..f ,lemocracy into 80cialism; and that they can still hope that an authority
tha~ is (ollndo(l on an absurdity can he perpetuated.
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ART. I.-LANDED ESTATE AND FARMING IN THE
SOUTH-WEST OF SCOTLAND.

A

VERY few years have elapsed since it was the ambition Of
the successful merchant, trader or lawyer, to acquire a
landed estate, to become a local magnate or justice, the energetic cultivator of large turnips, a breeder of pork, and the
founder of a family having a habitation and a name 'in the
county.' The ambition was a laudable one; to a certain extent it still exists, and, it is to be hoped, will continue to exist. But it is beyond doubt that a great and serious change
has occurred. The serious depression in agriculture which has
now made itself felt for many years, the very moderate return
derived from an investment in land, the difficulties which
occur with and the demands of tenants, together with the numerous legislative changes which have recently been carried
into effect, have all tended to dispel the desire to become a
landed proprietor. Not long ago the writer of this paper was
present when in the .course of an after dinner conversation, an
elderly gentleman asked acroBS the table a young man of
large fortune, whether he had an estate. ' No,' was the reply
(with great energy), 'and· a
good thing too; all I
possess is a house of six rooms.' Such is merely one instance
of the feeling now existing. Landed estate still retains its
Until rerights, but is shorn of most of its privileges.
VOL. VIII.
o
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cently the law of entail was in full force, now it is practically
at an end,-a change which, on the whole, must be considered
beneficial It is doubtful whether the sa.me can be said for
other legislative changes. The abolition of the landlord's p~
ference for rent (a privilege still existing in every civilized
country except Scotland), the restrictions on freedom of c0ntract, introduced by the Ground Game Act and the Agriew!llral Holdinb"8 Act, and the imposition of heavy additional
taxation, have had a strong tendency to deprive landed pr0perty of its charms" These changes once made cannot be gone
back upon; it is be hoped that time will soften their asperitiellt
and vindicate the wisdom of those who made them. Landed
estate, particularly in beautiful neighbourhoods, must continue
an object of desire to all who are in affiuent circumstances, and
it is unnecessary here to refer to the manner in which the
affections of those who have been brought up in an old home,
cling to every hill and glen, field and meadow with which
they have been long familiar. An investment in consols may
be more profitable, but it can never offer that permanent and
real satisfaction which is afforded by the ownership of land.
The object of this paper is to give a short accomd
of the condition of landed estate and agriculture in the
South-West of Scotland, to examine slightly the causes of
the prevalent depreSBion, and to attempt to forecast the future
that may be anticipated for the landed proprietor and tenant.
The writer makes 110 pretensions to speak with authority, nor
to offer leSBolls to those who are practical agriculturists; his
only claim to be heard arises from a connection with the
management of estates in the 'Vest and South-west for a CODsiuerable period of years.
Few persons probably quite realize the extraordiD&l1
changes that have taken place in the value of land within the
last century, and the ups and downs which have occurred in
the reut of farms. The tendency until ten years ago was in
the main strongly upward; it is now rather strongly downwaru, and the question il'l, Have things got to the worst, and
al"e they likely now to mend? On the whole, Ayrshire, and
iudeed the South-west g"nerally, has not suffered 80 severely
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as most of the other parts of Scotland, and the fluctuations in
values have not been so extreme. Still they have been experienced here in a considerable degree, and it may be useful to refer
to a number of cases. It is, of course, almost antiq uarian to mention instances of a hundred years ago, but they are not without
mterest. The writer was acquainted with a lady of a considerable Ayrshire family in whose marriage settlement it was provided that she should have the choice of the mansion-house,
offices, garden, and about forty acres of land rent free, or
'Ilirly pounds a year. Within her lifetime the annual value of
the property so settled upon her might more appropriately be
stated at three hundred than thirty pounds. We give below·

* It is agreed and ended betwixt the persons aftemamed viz. Colonel
W"illiam Dalrymple of Glenmure on the one part, and James Arthur
in Benatoun on the other part, in manner following. That is to
UJ the said Colonel William Dalrymple, (in virtue of the power and
fIIcalt, contained in the Contract of Marriage betwixt William now Earl of
Dumfries, and Lady Annie Gordon, Countess of Dumfries, his spouse),
... sett and by these presents setts and in Tack and Assedation letts
to the said James Arthur and his heirs and executors. (secluding
.aigneys from all benefits hereof), all and haill the lands and
mailling of Benstoun, with houses, biggings, yeards, mOBleS, muirs,
meadows, and whole pertinenta of the same, as the same are presently
poueat by the said James Arthur himself, lying within the paroch of New
Cumnock, Kingskyle, and Sheriffdome of Ayr, and that for the space of
Dineteen years from and after the term of Whitsunday, one thousand seven
hundred and ffourty four years, which is hereby declared to be the
commencement of this present tack: And from thence furth to be peaceably laboured and p088eBBed by the said James Arthur and his foraaids
during the foreaaid space with free entry and ish thereto and thereWhich Tack above written, the said
&om without molestation.
Colonel William Dalrymple obliges him his heirs and succe88ors, to
warrant to be good and sufficient to the said James Arthur and his foreaids, at all hands and against all deedly as law will. For which Causes
~e aaid James Arthur binds and obliges him, his heirs, executors, sucG8II8Ors and intromettors with his goods and geir whatsomever thankfully
to content Bnd pay to the said Colonel William Dalrymple, his heirs,
executors, or assigneys, or to his Factors and Chamberlains in his name,
~ aUlD of Fourteen pounda eight shillings and tenpence and two-thirds of
ODe penny aterling, yearly, at two terms in the year, l\iartinmas and
Whitsunday by equal portions: Beginning the first terms payment thereof at. the term of Martinmas Imvije and ffourty four yeara for the half year
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copy of a lease of the farm of Benston in New Cumnock Parilb,
(the brevity of which lllay be favourably contrasted with tbe
prolixity of modern documents,) wherein the rent stipulated if.
under £15. The farm is now occupied by descendants of the
same tenant at the yearly rent of £230, nud, it is believed, even
in theRe hard times, in circumstances of much greater comfort
than was enjoyed by their ancestors. In the letters of Jamee
Boswell, the celebrated biographer of Dr. J Ohn80D, it is stated
that the rental of the large estate of Auchinleck, in Ayrshire.
about the year 1750, amounted to £1200, which, taking the

-._------------------------immediately preceding, and sofurth thereafter at the said terms dariDc
the space of this Tack: Together with the number of thirty loada coeIlII
leading in sumIDer yearly, and six good hena in January or &braIq
yearly: As also to pay the whole ceBB to be imposed upon the eaid laDdI
yearly during the foreaaid space, the half whereof is to be allowed ia
his yearly rent, and to pay and perform Multure and Service to the Bein
of Skerringtoun used and wont, and to pay the ordinary officer Bee yeuV,
and to pay and perform boon work and Service uaed and wont. due fanla
of tho saids lands yearly and to uphold the hoUlle8 on the landa hereby.tt
in a sufficient tenentable condition and leave them so at his remotiDc
therefrom, and both parties oblige them and their foreaaida to perfona
the promises to others in every article under the penalty of flifty poaudI
Scota to be pnid by the party failzier to the party alleene or williDg to
observe attour performance, and they consent to the regiatration hereof ill
the Bouks uf Council. and Session or any others competent, that letten of
horning 011 six d;,ys charge ~and other diligence needfull may JIIIIIII hereoa
and eonstitut.
Their Prora, etc., In WitneBB Whereof these presents (written OIl
stalllJ>l,,1 1'1\per by John l\iacroskie, (Writer in CUlDDock), are aubecribed
by bllih parties 88 fullows, vizt. : by the aaid Colonel'Villiam Dalrymple
at E,linhl1rgh, the second day of December, one thouaand Heyen hunclftd
nnd tt;,"rty two ycars, before these Witnesse8 George llulcaater aDd
Laurence Cuninghame, both servitors to the aaid Colonel WID. Dahymplt
and by the l13id James Arthur, at Cumnock the sixteenth day of the IIid
month (If December Jmviji and ffourty two years forad ., before theIe
Witnesses, William Fergusson, Edinburgh, and the aaid John MacnUit,
Wrill·r. hereof.
(S~d.) (;cor-i;e llulclIster, Witnes.
(Sgd.) Wil. Dalrymple.
( " ) Laurence Cunillghaml', Witnes,
( " ) Will. Fl!rgu~sCln, WitneB,
( " ) James Arthur.
( " ) Johll l'll1el·oMkie, Wit.n\!s.
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-.me property into account, has now probably increased to
£7000 or .£8000. The writer has now before him a factor's
ouh account for the year 1795, in which the factor charges himaelf with 80 much rental in money, 379 hens, 408 chickens,
699 loads of coal, besides numerous sundries, but winds
up with a significant and serious list of 'arrears' amounting
to three-fourths of the rental, showing only too clearly that the
poor tenant 'bodies' were 'scant 0' cash.' Similar experiences, however, of large increases of value are familiar to nearly
all The reverse side of the picture is not so familiar. For
many years during the war time at the commencement of this
century, the value of land continually increased, farmers made
considerable fortunes, and farms were greatly in demand. At
that time Dr. Coventry was in high repute as a valuator; he
went in for high rents, and demonstrated to a certainty that no
diminutions of values could take place. Most people fail to
remember that during the period in question many farms were
let at higher rents than they command now. But with the
advent of peace came a change, and about the year 1820
farms formerly keenly in demand became unmarketable.
About the same time several of the best farms in Carrick
Jay vacant for years. This depression was of long continuance; capital was scarce, prices of produce and of
8tock were alike low, there was little enterprise, and the
farmers were generally of small means. In one estate with
which the writer is acquainted, of a total rental of £10,000
there was annually arrears of £5000 or £6000.
If, therefore, we look back upon the state of affairs as it existed in Ayrshire and the part of Wigtonshire adjoining it, we
find that from 1820 to 1840 there was practically very little
animation in agricultural affairs, and apparently butfewimprovements were carried out. The prices of grain, dairy produce, and
Btock, remained during the whole of the 20 years in a state of
stagnation, and although the farmers got along in a tolerably
comfortable way, they were obliged to live in a very hard
fashioDascompared with the mode of living prevalent among the
same class in the present. It is not very easy to get authentic
iDformation as to the :prices of stock or dairy" :produce during
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the period referred to, but as a rule they were undoubtedly
low. About the middle of it, between the years 1830
and 1840, grain crops obtained a considerable advance in
value. In 1836, 0. year of exceptional drought, the fiat'B of
wheat for Ayrshire are stated at £2 8s. 1d. per quarter, and of
tho boll of meal of 140 lbs. at £1 2s. lld. The prices appear
to have continued high up to the beginning of 1840, when for
0. period of five years low prices were again the rule. With
the development of the iron industry, which took place in Scot·
land about this time, quite a revolution set in throughout the
whole of the west of Scotland in the demand for all sorta of
agricultural prc)(luce. This was, in point of fact, the first c&1II8
by which many fanners were enabled to extricate themselves
from the difficulties in which they had been involved, and from
which thero arose a much more cheerful feeling throughout
the whole of the disttict. The development of railways followed,
and, as everyone now fully recognises, has had a most important
influence 011 the value of landed estates and the condition of
the agticulturist. From 1845 to 1848 was, in fact, a time of
great inflation, and was followed, as such periods always are,
by It period of equal depression.
The wtiter of the present article began to be connected
with the management of land about the year 1850. At the time,
although great interest was taken by many proprieto1'8 in the
development of their estat.es and the furtherance of agri<'ul.
turc, there stilI existed a great deal of depression which CODtinued for several years. The effects of the repeal of" the corn
laws had begun to make themselves more keenly felt, and from
1849 to 1852 prices of nearly every kind were low, and
rentl'! in consequence were moderate. A strong impulse towards the improvement of land had, however, been given by
the Government loan of a large sum for works of drainage.
Scoteh pmprietors in general, and perhaps more particularly
those of 1he South-weKt., were not slow to take advantage of
the boon thus offered by the Government, and large sums
were applil\d for. The loans thus obtained proved a great
aclvnntago h(lth to proprietors and tenants. The money was
advanced without ditliculty and with very little expense, the
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proprietor having it in hia power to make an application personally without the intervention of an agent, when a provisional
certificate was issued, and he then carried out the work at his
own hand, subject to inspection by a practical man appointed
by the Lands Commission. As soon as any considerable portion of the work was completed, a certificate of advance could
be applied for, which was recorded in the Register of Sasines,
and thereafter the money was obtained without difficulty. The
total expenses were extremely moderate, and the capital was
repayable by a rent charge of 61- per cent. for twenty-two
years. The actual rate of interest (the remainder being applied to redemption of capitaJ) was about 3 per cent., and in
many cases the proprietors were able to arrange with their
tenants to pay the whole rent charge, 80 that the outJay was
gradually redeemed without outlay by the proprietor. He of
COUl'8e gave his security, and was obliged to run the risk of the
success or failure of the experiment. The works of drainage
so effected proved very beneficial, though it is unquestionable
that they were in some respects imperfect, owing to the prevalence of an erroneous idea that it was poBBible to secure an
effective system of drainage by placing the drains 30 to 40
feet apart, and at a depth of from 3i to 4 feet. Such a system
might have answered in open porous subsoils, but in a great
portion of the land in the West of Scotland, which has a
clay subsoil, it proved a failure. But though much of the
drainage so carried out had not the permanent good effect
which was anticipated, there can be no doubt that it lent a
stimulus to agriculture, and laid the foundation for works
of drainage on a better system. About the same time
the green crop system of husbandry was largely extended in
Ayrshire. Its introduction, it was believed, would have the
eft'ect of a permanent improvement of the land. The best farmers, accustomed to more generous localities, were strong advocates for it, and looked upon it as the foundation of
all good husbandry; but for a large portion of the soil in the
West of Scotland it turned out to be altogether unsuitable, and those farmers who adhered to the old system of
t.king two crops of oats, without the intervention of a green
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crop, proved really the most successful farmers. About 185i,
it was no uncommon thing for a farmer to put in from 20 to
25 acres of green crop who does not now cultivate more than
3 or 4 acres; and seeing how necessary it has become to manage
land at as little expense as possible, and to devote it pripcipally
to grazing purposes, there can be little doubt that the wisdom
of our ancestors has in this case proved the rule to be followed.
It seems right to mention that in the period of which we are
now speaking, the custom was adopted on many estates of taking a rent of the nature of a produce rent, which varied according to the value of grain and dairy produce. A considerable
number of the best farms were let for a payment of so many
bolls of wheat and so much money, a system which is not Ii
all peculiar to the south-west of Scotland What probably
was peculiar was the system of making the rent dependent, to some extent, on the price of cheese and butter, II
there were no public averages to be obtained of the value of
these commodities. On one large estate in Ayrshire with which
the writer is intimately acquainted, the system followed wu
to convert the money rent into a produce rent, composed of
one half cheese taken at an average of 98. per stone of 24 Ib&,
or in other words 4id per lb.; one fourth meal, taken on an
average of 15s. per boll, and one fourth money. Thus a tenant in making a bargain for a farm of the value of say £100 a
year had the option of taking it either at that sum, or of a pr0duce rent of 110 stones of cheese, 35 bolls of meal, and £30 of
money. It was stipulated that the cheese should vary only
from 8s. to lOs. per stone, or from 4d to 5d per lb., which WI8
probably rather a low range ot variation, and the meal was to
be taken according to the flars prices, but not to be less than 12&
nor more than 18s. per boll. On some other estates, in the
neighbourhood of Paisley, the rent was in a measure fixed by
the prices of butter, and the custom was to obtain a return
from a few of the shopkeepers in the town. On other properties, again, the rent was fixed according to the principle of
'upholding;' that is to say, when a bargain was made for a
farm, say for example of £100 a year, it was stipulated that
that rent should be payable only so long 88 the price of cheeae
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not under 5d per lb., and that if it fell to be lower, the tenant should receive a corresponding reduction. These arrangements, now that there is a feeling abroad in favour of revert..
ing to some such system, are all of considerable interest. It
may be noted, however, that those farmers who adopted the
money rent at the time referred to, had very much the
best of the bargain, and that the greater number who selected the produce rent found the result ultimately disadvantageous. Although it still exists upon some estates, this system of produce rent has to a very considerable extent died out,
the farmers having come to the conclusion that it is better to
adopt a stated, or to call it by its old fashioned name, a ' christened ' rent, rather than to run the chance of the rise and flloll
of the markets.
The period of which we have just spoken - from
1850 to 1860-was in the main characterised by a great increase in the value of land, owing in no small degree to the demand for farms caused by the Crimean War. During the middle portion of it grain farms were in good demand, good prices
were obtainable, the seasons were favourable, and in the present writer's opinion there has been in the West no better time
for letting the ordinary class of farms. It is not improbable
that this opinion is not generally shared, yet those who are
able to look back to about 1854, when there was both a fair
market for dairy produce and a good price obtainable for all
kinds of grain, will r",member the great demand that existed
for moderate arable farms. The price of stock, it is true, had
not then advanced to anything like the amount it afterwards
arrived at, but all other kinds of articles which the arable farmers had for sale were in very good demand. It is probably
not too much to say that the class of farms now referred
to advanced in value about twenty per cent., and, as
already mentioned, they have never since commanded, and
do not now command, the Bame rent.
These prosperous
times continued up to the year 1860, when the fiar price
of meal for Ayrshire was slightly over a pound, and for
wheat forty-eight shillings per quarter, which, though
not nearly so high as attained in 1854 and 1855, was unquesW88
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tionably a good price. During the same time a very great
advance, which will be afterwards more particularly referred
to, had occurred in the value of sheep and wool, 80 that hill
farmers were extremely prosperous, and the demand for stockfarms suddenly shot up. Indeed, it may be stated that
from about the year 1859 until recent times, land throughout
Scotland rose very highly and rapidly in value. There appeared to be a constant demand for all classes of land, and
there was little or no appearance of any such revolution as IlII
been lately experienced. It is necessary, however, to notice a
depression which set in about 1861. This depression, although
it may be regarded as partial, was for the time being extremely
Revere. A succeRsion of wet and cold seasons had diminjshed
the fertility of the soil. There was but little to sell on man,.
farms, and only a bad price was obtainable. Bad seasons have
been experienced since, but on the whole the period referred to
may probably be ranked among the worst for all classes of ordinary arable farms that has occurred during recent years. The
best clasReR of farms were not so badly affected, and least of all
were those near the sea shore. The oonsequence was that
this last class of farms oontinued well in demand, and were
profitable to their occupiers. At the same time, the farmers in
the hill land continued to be prosperous, so that in point ri
fact it was principally small men possessed of little capital, but
who have throughout distinguished themselves by carefulneas,
economy, and industry, who suffered most severely. About the
year 1865 a ohange for the better fortunately ensued, and
from that time up to the year 1878 the prosperity of agriculturalists in this district of Scotland may be said to have been
unchecked. It must not be overlooked, however, that proprietors in general were almost too ready to spend money upon
their properties, and that they inourred a very large expenditure in buildings and other estate improvements. It may be
taken as an axiom which cannot be too oarefully kept in mind
by proprietors, that expenditure upon landed estate is easy to
make, but very difficult so to make as to secure a permanent
return. In not a few instanct's buildings have been erected
which, ill stead of being any convenienoe or benefit to the
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tenant, are really quite the reverse. It is only natural that the
tenant should desire to be well housed and to have everything
around him comfortably appointed; but the fitness of things
should never be disregarded, and a large house is frequent.ly
the means of leading a tenant into expense which he can ill
afford. Instances are not wanting of houses being erected
with the view of being a comfort to the tenant, which became
practically of no use, and where apartments, intended for
drawing-rooms and libraries, were applied to the possibly better
pnr:pose of keeping grain and potatoes.
In a subsequent part of this article, an attempt will be made
to enter more minutely into the effect of the times in regard to
the different classes of farms in this portion of Scotland; it is
unnecessary, therefore, to refer more particularly at present to
what may be tenned the good times prior to 1878. In that
year the failure of the City of Glasgow Bank occurred in the
month of October, and had an immediate effect upon the agricultural interest. Cheese and dairy produce became almost
unsaleable, and it was fortunate indeed for the farmers of Ayr.hire that a great number of them had disposed of their stock before the failure of the Bank took place. It is scarcely to be conceived that such would have been the case, but it isa fact that
the collapse of this bank produced so profound a feeling of distrust
throughout the district, that all trafficin these articles practically
ceased. It would not be too much to say that the reduction in
value was something like 30 per cent., and that in many
cases no market could be obtained. A large quantity of American cheese, with which the market chanced to be stocked,
had to be sold for what it would bring, and, of course, helped
seriously to enhance the depression. Fortunate indeed was it
for the agriculturists that most of them had been able to lay aside
something from the profits of previous years, and that they were
thus in a position to meet the losses they began to experience.
The unfortunate change which then came over the position of the farming interest throughout Scotland has
remained more or loss ever since. Fanners, however,
were naturally not slow to draw attention to their grievaaces,and to inform their proprietors that the rents were too

high; and thus arose the necessity for considering the
questIon of abatements, always a matter of the greatest difti..
culty, but one which can probably scarcely be avoided in
estate management. The large arable farmers, and perhaps
particularly those in the Lothians, were of course among thOle
who took the lead in endeavouring to procure remissiODl rJ.
rent. An article which appeared in a leading Scotch ne...
paper at the time is worth quoting to show what was the feeling that existed. A large proprietor having declined to listea
to the suggestion that he should make some concessions to biB
tenants, had argued, that if would-be tenants of farms c0ntinued, as they were, more numerous than the farms, rents were
sure to rise; and that in all probability they would rise higher
than they consistently should with regard to the tenants' profits. Farmers, he maintained, had no right to complain if
they were put under any disadvantage by there being too
many of them, or by there being too many people who were
anxious to be of them. When he had a farm to let, he choae
not the highest bidder, but the man who was likely to prove
the best tenant, and had sufficient capital; and having chosen his
tenant in this way, he thought he should be held to his bargain.
He did not find tenants come to him in a good season saying that
they had more profits from their farms than they knew what
to do with, and he saw no reason why he should give a diminution of rent in a bad season. A bargain, he said, was a bargain,
and men who took farms ought to know what they were doing.
After remarking that the point to be most taken to heart by
the farmers was that with regard to the diminution of rent, the
writer of the article went on to say :'It may be questioned whether there is any W01'll8 ca1188 of millchief
in the farming interests than these diminutions.
They are clepctures from a bargain in a way which is nothing but hurtful to farmen
who know their business. They imply to begin with that rents are too
high or else that the farmer is destitute of self-respect. If he holda hia
land at a fair rent, he can on the average of years make a fair profit if he
sets his good years agaillst his bad years, and in the end he com. out 'ffJr1
well. If however he wants remi88iolls of rent in bad tim., it follo .. tba&
the rent he has agrl:u<l to pay is only that which good;veara will bear,
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which is the same thing as saying, that it is too high. The effect then of
diminution of rent in bad years, is to keep rents at an unduly high point
and to bring into the farming business men who are either reckless or
moneyl811. Tenant farmers will be wise to take this phase of their
diflicultiea into careful consideration. No doubt DIAIly of the remiaaions of
rent are made from the beat motives in the world, but they should be
looked upon as so called oharitable gifts whioh like many other gifts of the
kind do an immense amount of mischief. Few men perhaps under the
prelBure of a bad season would refuse suoh remissions but none the leBS the
nceipt of them baa a pauperiaing effllot. There are people who in talking
of the relations whiob they think ought to exist between landlord and
tenant, will speak of sympathy and the kind consideration whioh landlords
ought to have for tenants. That is all very well, but men need not
.)'Dlpa~ with each other less beoause they stiok to the bargain they have
made. They are more likely to be good friends when each fulfils his
engagement to the other than when one aBBumes the part of superior and
the other dependant.'

We have quoted this article at some length because it has
always appeared to us to state forcibly and well the argument
against periodical remissions of rent, although the present
writer cannot say that he fully agrees with the propriety of
the view which it advocates being adopted
There can be no doubt whatever that remissions of rent are
objectionable, and that it would be very much better if it were
possible to do without them. It is true also that at least until
lately a degree of reckle88ne88 existed among the offerers for
farms, and that the question the offerer put to himself was not
80 much, what can I afford to pay over an average of years, as
what sum will take the farm. It is believed that but few of
those in the management of property ever thought of accepting a man as tenant simply because he made a high offer, but
the difficulty arose from the fact that the man who made the
best or nearly the best offer was cOllstantly the most desirable
as a tenant both in respect of experience and capital. It would
not therefore have been fair to have declined his offer simply
because the person who had the farm to let thought the offer
too high, a matter upon which the offerer ought to have been
a much better judge than the person having the farm to dispose of. Besides, it must not ~e overlooked that when a bargain is made for a lease of 15 or 19 years, there must always be
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fluctuations in value which cannot be taken into account or
contemplated. The prudent may, it is thought, have looked
forward to a considerable diminution in the value of grain
stuff, but it is scarcely possible that even the most prudent
ever anticipated a fall so low as that which has been
actually experienced, owing to the great breadth now under
crop in India and elsewhere, and to the facilities which exist
for carrying it at a low rate to the home market. Recently
the writer was informed by a frien!1 who had just returned
from Bombay, that on going to the port of exportation he
passed through what might be described as miles of sacks of
wheat awaiting shipment. This wheat is grown almost without expense either for labour or rent, and is carried to England
at an unprecedentedly low figure. But even admitting that
some such forecast may possibly have been made with ~
spect to grain, it is far from probable that anyone ever
anticipated anything at all like the large importations of
cattle and sheep which are now made into this country. Another change that was scarcely anticipated is the importation
of dairy produce from America as well as from Ji'rance, Sweden,
and other parts of the Continont. The condition of the iron indu~try, formerly so important in Scotland, is another most important factur in the diminution of value, and at present causes
much anxiety to all who take the future of that industry into
consideratioll. Putting all these things together, we imagine that
the laudlord will do well t.o hesitate before parting with a good
tenant suffering severely frllm the general depression. If he
takes the clluuition of affairs into careful consideration, he must
see the propriety of leuding a helping haud at au exceptional
time. The difficulty is to do St> with discretion, and to o\"ercume the II at ural reluctance to pal-t with the tenant. That
feeling, thongh ill SOUle respects to be admired, is one that
ought to be overcome, as nothiug can have a worse inJluence
in the IOllg run than to hol"l er np and retain ill their positiun
tenauts who have lost their energy as well as their capital and
are allowing everything to go to the bau. \V e are of opinion,
therefore, that while remissions of rent. cannot. be dispensed with,
tlwy ought t.o be avoided as much as possible, and to be given
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"act to with careful discrimination. It is an easy matter for
a man otherwise wealthy to concede as much as fifty per cent.
to his tenants, and he will no doubt be praised for doing so ;
but, at the same time, it is an injustice to others, and of very
doubtful benefit even to the men who receive the concession.
The present is an anxious time to those proprietors who are
dependent upon their rental, and who are generally (it is
feared) burdened with mortgages, and certainly with heavy
taxation. It is a simple theoretical remedy to advise them to
aell, but that course is not in practice open to the great majority of them, and it would be most undesirable to sever the
tie which happily exists between many proprietors even of
moderate estates and men who have occupied their farms for a
long series of years. There seems, in the meanwhile, no
remedy but the adoption of strict economy and carefulness of
management on both sides. A change for the better may be
long in coming, but it is hoped and believed that it will come,
and that the present depression, like many others, will come
to be regarded as a thing of the past.
Farms in the South-west of Scotland may be divided into
three classes, viz., Dairy farms, Stock farms, and Arable farms.
Of course, in many instances they are of a mixed nature, but
the division is sufficient for all practical purposes, and to these
three classes we now propose to direct the reader's attention.
A peculiarity of this part of Scotland is that although
it may be said to be a highly cultivated distrid, it coutaius a
very large proportion of small farms. From a return prepared
a few years ago, and which is probably in the main 8till
accurate, it appears that there were in Ayrshire somewher~
about 2500 farms, of which no fewer than 760 were let at a rent
not exceeding £100 a year; about 1500 let at a rent between
.£100 and £200 a year; 250 at between £300 and £600 a year;
and only about 30 at a rent exceeding £600 a year. In Renfrewshire the proportions were much the same. G-allowayand
Dumfriesshire had a considerably higher prop0l1ion of large
farms, and not so many small dairy possessions.
I.-DAIRY fi'ARMH.

The branch of industry comprehended under this head may
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be regarded as the leading one in the district, and will probably
continue to be the most important. It is confined to what ill
practically a SlDall area, and has the advantage of being ca~
able of successful management with a moderate capital
and little expenditure. There are three 81lb-divisiODB rJ.
dairy farms-(l) those in which the tenant makes butter, a
comparatively limited number; (2) those from which the milk
is sent for sale into towns ill the immediate neighbourhood (I'
despatched by railway to Glasgow; and (3) those which are
mainly confined to the manufacture of cheese.
With regard to the first of these sub-divisions, butt.
making is an art in which, unfortunately, but few excel
The manufacture of fresh or sweet butter, when BUcceIIIfulIy
carried on, is as profitable a mode as any of dispociDg
of dairy produce, but it requires a knowledge of the art,
the vicinity of customers, and the building up of a connection.
It is not likely therefore that this branch of dairy industry will
be very largely extended even although it offers in some
respects peculiar advantages. The milk selling dairies on the
contrary are likely to increase in number. The most profitable
way of managing a dairy is beyond doubt to sell the whole of
the milk to customers in the neighbourhood of the farm; if
customers ale to be obtained. The difficulty lies in the fact
that the trade is apt to be overdone, and in the farmer finding
himself left with a portion of his produce on hand at a time
when he can turn it to little account. The sale of milk to
Ulasgowand one or two other large towns has, however, been
a great resource to the dairy farmer. A great number of farms
have easy access to 0. railway and it is a special advantage to
get the whole of the milk off the premises with little labour.
The price of late has Bunk to a low figure even in large toWDl,
owing no doubt to tho unusual amount of competition combined
with depression among the working classes. Good pure milk
is, however, almost a necessity of life, and it is much to be regretted that in such towns as Glasgow there are not greater
facilities for bringing the producer and the customer into direct
cOllnection. Uuder the provision of recent statut.cs fanna from
which milk is sold, l"equire to be inspected and certified as fitted
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for such sale in respect to cleanline88, ventilation, water supply,
and the like, before the tenant can be licensed to sell milk A
similar rule applies to milk shops. The proprietors of these
in large towns have probably the best of the bargain; and it
is thought tha.t a syndicate of farmers who would establish
a few shops under their own control for the sale of their own
produce exclusively, would most likely find it a profitable
&peculation.
The third subdivision of dairy farms is the one which repreaents the staple industry of Ayrshire. The Dunlop or Ayrshire
cheese has long been famous in its way. Farmers who manufacture this class of produce may be styled the representative
agriculturist of the district. They are men whose whole life
has been a880ciated with cows and dairy management; their
wives and daughters have been brought up to it from their
earliest years; and their carefulne88 of management and economyare wonderful. The small amount of hired labour with which
these farmers manage their farms is really astonishing;
and it is highly creditable to them that during long periods of
depression they have been able to hold their own. These men
and their SUCCe88 form a practical protest against the craze (now
probably passed away) for doing away with small farms and
putting large areas of land into one hand. Outsiders may
describe them as unintelligent and wedded to their old
customs, sometimes even 'as cunning and grasping, but the
writer of this article has great satisfaction in bearing testimony
to the sterling worth and character in the main of the small
tenantry with whom he has been acquainted.
As just mentioned the Dunlop cheese was the original product
of Ayrshire and Reufrewshire, and its manufacture is still contiuued on many farms. But a considerable number of years ago
a great step in advance was made by the introduction into the
locality of the Cheddar method of making cheese. It occurred to
lOme of the then leading members of the Ayrshire Agricultural
Association, that it would prove of great advantage if a more
careful and scientific mode of manufacture were intt'oduced and
a class of produce made which could compete with the high class
English cheese. Accordingly a deputation was sent to England,
VOL. VIII.
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who at first, it is believed, had in contemplation the introductioD.
of the Cheshire mode, but after careful enquiry they ~
commended for trial the manufacture of Cheddar cheese ..
made in the neighbourhood of Bath. The recommendation
was keenly taken up throu~hout the district, many landlords
afforded their tenants the benefit of instruction from a practical English maker, and the introduction of the new system
proved so decided a success, that it is not too much to say. that
no improvement in agriculture has of late years been of the
same benefit to the tenantry of this part of Scotland. Like other
improvements it has had its own difficulties to contend with; bat
one of the highest testimonies to its excellence is that those who
still continue to make the old Dunlop cheese (for which aome
places are still the best suited) adopt most of the changes ina.
duced by the Cheddar method. The Cheddar mode of manufacture
has now spread widely and is nowhere carried to such perfection_
in the large farms situated in the best part of Galloway. Th_
farms lie along the coast from Stranraer round by Wigtown and
Kirkcudbright and are extremely favourably situated for the production of high classed cheese. They have the advantage of
carrying large herds of cows. The pasture is early and of •
sweet description, and instead of there being dairy women the
actual making is mostly entrusted to men. In many cues
the Cheddar method has been carried to such perfection that
the cheese is fit to be placed upon the London market,
and when exhibited at the annual leading show at
Kilmarnock, the Galloway cheeses have almost invariably
taken the first rank. Those manufactured in Ayrshin
appear to take longer to ripen, and it is not likely that they will
ever be able to compete with the best class of Galloway manuf..,.
ture, owing to the various local advantages which the latter p0ssess. For the credit of Ayrshire it may be stated, however, that.
large proportion of those who have most distinguished themselves
in Galloway in this department, were originally trained in Ayrshire, and have imported their skill from the one county into the
other. It is no discredit to the great bulk of Ayrshire farmers to
be unable t.o compete successfully' with their Galloway brethreu,
and it says not a little in their favour that the best class among
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them are often able to press them very close. It may be remarked that it is year by year becoming of the utmost importance
to endeavour to produce a first class article, as even in bad times
it commands a ready sale, and is not subject to the same competition from foreign import. The difference in value between
the two classes, t.hat is, bet.ween first class and moderate cheese,
may be stated at present at at least 8s. per cwt., representing
about 30s. for each cow kept on the farm.
Within the last year or two a considerable effort has been made
among the landlords and tenants in the South-west of Scotland, by
means of the formation of a Dairy Association, to improve the manufacture of cheese. This Association was formed in the year 1884;
and it is not a little singular t.hat in order to obtain the best possible instruction and advice, the Association had to have recoune to America. Arrangements were made by which first of
all Mr. Harris and afterwards Mr. Drummond were brought
from that continent to afford instruction throughout the district, and this system is still being continually developed. These
instructors, although meeting with their own difficulties, and
being probably, like many other instructors, too full of the
merits of their own system, have unquestionably done a great
deal of good. They have insisted upon the most careful attention in the manufacture, the provision of thorough water
supplies, the observation of the most scrupulous cleanliness, and
the introduction of the best class of houses both for making land
keeping the article. Farmers in general have shown the greatest
desire to avail themselves of the opportunities of instruction and
development thus offered to them, and in a good many cases the
result has been very satisfactory. It has quite recently been determined to establish dairy schools throughout the district, from
which, al80, it is hoped much bellefit will be derived. These
dairy schools are to be placed on different farms, and if properly
taken advantage of, they are certain to promote and stimulate the
manufacture of the best classes of dairy produce. It is too early
to speak of their snccess, but it may confidently be predicted.
It may be interesting in connection with this subject to give
here a statement of the average price of cheese which has been
obtained in Ayrshire for the last 38 years. The average is taken
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from the smaller and more representative classes of dairies, aod
does not include the best class, the object being to give the fair
average price available in ordinary circumstances : Price per Armin
stone of 2f lbe.

Year.

Price per Lb.
D.

s.

D.

lSi8
lSi9
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857
18/,8
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
18711
18i1
18i2
18i3
18i4
18i5
1876
1877
ISi8
18i9
1880

4
3U
3U

8
7
7
7
7
10
9

0
10
10

ISSI
IS)!:!

6ll
6U

188:1
1884

li.~

II!~:;

4. 1

l:;~ti

,j

3il
3ll

5t2
41t
oll
6.\
oU
5,fi

6/.

6-li
51\
5-6

0
6

10
9
11 4
12

"3

11 0

10
12
12
10
10

3
7
6
6

Sit

11 9

6~

12 1
1211
14 4
10 10
12 0
14 2
12 11
12 3
13 6
15 1
1-1 6
13 0
11 4
14 7
II 1
10 2

6H
i'l\
5l~

6
7/~

6»
6./,

6U

.

iH

"
'"
6H
5U
71,",
IiU
51'.
7'~'

liU

..

1-1 2

13
I:J
13
12

4
0

3
5
9 9
10 0

Price per Owl.

£a. D.
1 17 4
1 16 6t\
1 16 6t\
1 14 7T~
1 15 0
210 6t\
2 5 6
2 12 IOh
217 6h
213 3r~
2 7 10
2 17 2
2 18 8h
2 9 0
2 9 0
214 10
216 4.'.
3 0 3l.
3 6101.
210 61.
216 0
3 6 IT·.
3 0 3y\
217 2
3 3 0
310 -II',
3 7 8
3 0 8
2 12 101.
3 8 01.
211 Sf.
2 7 6y~
3 6 IT\
3 2 21.
3 0 8
3 1 10
2 Ii I1 T4•
2 5 6
2 6 8
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The average produce per cow Qn farms of the class we are at
present dealing with, may be stated at about 15 stones each. The
quantity produced has a tendency to rise, which cannot be ascribed
altogether to the climate or farm, as farmers are now much more
liberal in the use of home-feeding than they were at one time. It is
scarcely necessary to say that the Ayrshire breed of cows is that
almost universally employed aU over the district. Much attention has been given for many years to improving the breed, aud
no class of animal could be better fitted for use throughout the
district. They thrive wonderfully well even upon upland pastures, and yield a large quantity of milk, sometimes it must be
confessed of rather thin quality. Where the milk is to be
IOld or turned into cheese, they are undoubtedly the best breed.
They are not so well fitted for the production of butter, and it may
be here mentioned, as an interesting experiment, that when re<"'ently
a good Ayrshire cow was tested against a fair Jersey-both animals being kept upon the same feeding-the Ayrshire cow gave
in the course of a week 24 gallons of milk which, on being churned, produced 7 lbs. of butter, while the Jersey cow
gave 20 gallons of milk which, on being churned, produced fuUy
13 lbs. of butter. The result, so far as butter is concerned, was
very much in favour of the Jersey cow; but it need scarcely be
said that it is a delicate class of animal, not fitted for the ordinary
dairy farmer in this country.
II.-STOCK

F AlUrIS.

It is probably unnecessary to enter minutely into any account
of this class of farms, as they are in no respect peculiar to the
district of Scotland which is the subject of this article, except in
10 far as part of Ayrshire has become celebrated for the breed of
black faced sheep. There are a great many excellent stock farms
both in the same county and in other parts of the district, but
it is much to be regretted that the men who occupy this class of
farms, after enjoying a period of unexampled prosperity, have of
late years been subjected to severe suffering, and perhaps the
present year, following upon a winter of unexampled severity, will
be actuall1 the worst that h~ ~n experie~Qe<l <luring the preseQt
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generation. The fluctuations in value to which this cI.. 01
fanns has been expos£l'd, have been very violent, and it is feared
it may be a considerable time before matters settle down in I
proper and satisfactory groove. The introduction of sheep 01
good class is of comparatively recent date. At the c0mmencement of the century the most of the land now UDder
sheep was probably occupied by black cattle, and men are
still alive who were accllstomed to drive their stock annually tAl
Barnet Fair, near London, a jounley made on horseback, and
occup.ving several weeks. It is singular to reflect that comparatively few years have elapsed since the same system was carried
on in Scotland for the disposal of stock as exists at present amoag
the backwoodsmen of Australia. Wool, always all aVaIlable
staple, has been subject to really extraordinary fluctuatious;
and the writer may he allowed here to quote from an al!ricultural
paper an interesting notice in which the history of the chief
of th£l'm is given : t A century 1ij(0 the value of good average lustre ....001 was almOllt euctlJ
14s. 6d. per tod • and the value appean to have gone on increuing Dntil
1791 when 20&. per tod waa reached. Pricea subsequently 8uctaatecl ~
much, and a backward movement reduced pricea to 16a. 6d. per tod in nil
aa &gain at 20&. per tod in 1792. Several ril8l and fall. took pM ill
succeeding yean until 1802, when an upward bound brought valuea to 311.
per tod which must at that time have seemed a very exceuive priea.
Prices again fell, but a revival taking pllAce rates were maintained from
28s. to 338. per tod up to 1813, and in 1814 a sudden bound took place
and values rose to .us., in 1815 to 5011. a remarkably high bou~d. TbI
relapae came no le88 suddenly for in 1816 32s. per tod represented the
value of good grown wool. After these fiuctuatioDl a period of calla
attended the prices of wool, and from this time up to 1832 the value ...
little altered, the range being from 2&. to 32... but in the autumn of IBM
wool jumped up auddenly to 461. per tod and the value remained abo"
40&. for a conaiderable time, but in 1843 a great drop took place and oal,
25s. Gd. could be got for excellent wool. The next three years brought up
the level of prices to between 30.. and 32s. per tod, but duriDg
the yel\n 1847 and 1848, a fall brou~ht rates to 27..
While iu
1849 the extraordinary low limit of 22s. per tod waa reached. Next
year 26s. was secured, and in the year after that, (1851) the price
waa 30..; in 1863 an upward movement brought pricea to 521..; aDd
in 1864 the rates touched G5s. per tod, being the higheat price reached

*A tocl of wool is 38 lba,
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The lucceeding year brought back
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to • . per tad j and in 1886 they had fallen to 431. ed. j and the fluctuationa were but little marked until 1870, when there WII a ludden drop to
S8L Next year figurel were .71 per tod, and the year after that, 18'12,68a.
Prom that time the history of the wool marbt baa baen in the main on a
padual decline. There WII it is true a rise of 7a. per tod, in 18'19 to 1880
DaIIIely from 2'11. to MI. per tod, but in 1881 261. represented the value of
60e grown English wool, 1882 ahowed only 241. per tod, and 1883 again
brought the level of prioes to the remarkably low figure of 221. per tod, the
low8lt point recorded lince IM9 and with the exception of that single
depreuion which lilted only for one year the mOlt remarkable decline in
~U81 which baa been experienced in the present century.'

These excessive fluctuations in value are reany startling, but it

ia to be feared that a very low price has now been permanently
eatablished. In the present year there has been a substantial increase in the price of fine classed wool, but the farmers who have
only black fa(,ed wool to sell, have experienced little benefit, the
ordinary price still remaining at the very low fi~ure of 5id per
lb. In addition to the low prices thus obtainable, the hill farmer
is now suffering from a very low market value for his sheep.
During the good times of ten or fifteen years ago the prices of all
kinds of sheep ruled extremely high, but these are now sunk to
less than half their former value. As an instance shewing more
forcibly than anything else the fluctuations in the value of this
CJ888 of property, there may be here mentioned the case of a good
grass farm in the upper part of Ayrshire familiar to the writer.
The farm in question was let about the year 1858 at £600, and
was considerably improved both by proprietor and tenant at the
be¢nning of the le.."e. When the lease was about to expire, in
1874, the farm was let to a well known agriculturalist in the district at the rent of £1280. The alterations in times and values
proved, however, too much for him, and three years ago the farm
had occasion to be let again, when the rent became £830. Owing
to the death of the tenant who then entered upon occupation, the
farm has now been let again, but at the rent of £620, or about the
same amount as it fetched 30 years ago. It is feared that this
is merely an instance of what may be experienced in a large number of similar possessions, and taken in conjunction with the
violent fluctuations abc>ve ahown in the price of wool, rna., serve
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as a lesson showing the necessity for caution in the renting of mch
land. It is within the writer's knowledge that great fiuct.uatta
of the same kind have been recently experienced in Galloway mI.
Dumfriesshire. He may note a single farm as an instance which
in 1874 rose from £80 to £200 in rent, and has now gone back
to £80 again. These vicissitudes are far from agreeable to landlorus, but it is to be feared there is no help for them. The lessoo
really taught by them is to make a strong effort to keep to a jllSl
medium in values and rents.

m.-ABABLE FARMS.
As already mentioned the arable farms of the district are DOW
practicably confined to the best class of land situated either upon
the coast or in exceptionally favourable localities. In nearly
every case the keeping of a dairy is combined with arable cllltivation, but it cannot be said that there is any peculiarity in the
cultivation practised in the district, excepting in regard to the
early potato culture. That culture is peculiar to a part of Beafrewshire and Ayrshire; and it may be interesting to give 80IDe
account of t.he method adopted by the best agriculturalisla ia
the district. The following account has obtained by the writer
from a practical agticulturalist, and is here given for the information . of those who may be interested in the subject. The
opinion of the agriculturalist in question is that the best white
early potato is what is called' Dons.' The earliest potato he has
grown is 'Beauty of Hebron,' a salmon coloured potato, but which
owing to its colour does 110t take so well in the MarkeL There is
another heavy cropping early potato named' Gooderich,' but. it
is not considered to be very certain. So much with regard to the
kind of seed used. In order to give the potato every chance to
be ready for the carliest markets, the seed is started in boxes
30 inches long, 21 inches wide, and 3 inches deep, with
corner posts 6 inches long having a rail across. The rails acl'Oll
t he top of the comer posts act as handles to the boxes when
tllCY are placed one over another. The boxes have a free circulation of air through them. The manner of boxing is as follows.
The 'seconds' or 'middlings' of the kind selected'are dressed over
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an inch and a quarter riddle and if ripe are put into the boxes
when dug, say in September or October. If the seconds of the
early grown ones are taken, they are put into thin pits and covered
with straw, to allow them to ripen, and are then put into boxes,
say in September. The boxes are filled with the potatoes only,
and are put 011 the top of one another in a place where there is no
danger of frosts, and where they may have a little heat if necessary
in winter. As a rule there is more difficulty in keeping back the
shoots than otherwise, and if the potatoes are kept moderately warm
and sprung about half or three quarters of an inch about lst February, and then put into a cool place to harden before being planted,
they are all the better. With regard to the manures used, dnng
or seaweed is generally applied on the top and ploughed in with
• thin furrow in the back end, and if on lea (which is always
preferable for growing early potatoes) it is better to be put
on as early as possible to wash into the grass. It is considered
acarcely practicable to grow potatoes on lea for any length of time
without heavy manure unless a great deal of feeding stuff is conaumed on the grass. Generally speaking, where land is used principally for growing potatoes, it is two years potatoes, dung if possible
being applied in one of the two years, and two years grass, sown
out after potatoes. As to planting, with boxed potatoes this
should not be done too early, say the second week of March. The
.driJIs ought to be made twenty-six inches wide, as it is important
that potatoes for early use should be planted in shallow drills and
covered deep after planting. In this way a week of difference in
raising may be made. The boxes with potatoes are taken to
the field and planted out, two planters taking one box. Peruvian
guano of good quality is the best manure for early potatoes, but
it cannot always be relied upon. Latterly a compound manure
made up of phosphatic guano along with sulphate of ammonia
and sulph~te of potash, has been found the most beneficial. This
is applied at the rate of eight to twelve cwts. per imperial acre
according to the quantity of heavy manure applied, and costs at
present about £9 per ton. The great object of course is to have
the crop as early as pllssible in the market, and if this can be
managed a good price is obtainable even at present, such as £30
per acre.
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The above mode of cultivation is available only over a 'ftf1
limited area and cannot be described as applicable to arable fl1'llll
in general. As already mentioned it is in Ayrshire an industry
of importance and tends to keep up the value of good land suitable
for that class of culture. On the whole, such farms will probably
maintain their value fairly well. They have undoubtedly withil
the last ten years or so somewhat decreased in value but nda
decrease may be fairly stated at not more than ten per cent.
It seems unnecessary to say mnch as to the causes of the present depression which, as has been shown, exists more in connel>
tion with stock farms than in the ordinary class of farms in the
district. The smaller farms have proved the mainstay of •
culture, and although the condition of the agriculturists •
manage them cannot be described as prosperons, it is at 1_
fair. The fluctuations in valne of such farms have Dot be.
severe. In a great number of cases particularly upon large est.. .
the rents have not varied much for the last generation, and GIl
the whole, taking into account the large expenditure on improvements made by many proprietors, they are probably not
higher now than they were thirty or forty years ago. The grea&
inflation in value of stock farms appears for the present to haft
come to an end with but little prospect of a change for the pr0prietor. It is believed, however, that even in respect to this clas
of farms a better feeling will shortly prevail, and that matten
will so arrange them!leh'e8 that proprietors will receive a steady
rent, and tenants be fairly thriving, though without much chance
of making fortunes. The occupation of the farmer, thongh of great
interest and popularity, will probably never be a very profitable
one. Hitherto the farmer has experienced, and, it is to be hoped,
will continue to experience whenever times require it, much coosideration from his landlord. It is to be hoped, also, that the good
feeling which exists between landlord and tenant will never be
severed. It is hest for both to look forward to the future in
humble confidence that what has been will be, and that fairly
prosperous times will again set in.
CHAS. G. SHAlV.

ART. !I.-ON INLAND TRANSPORT.
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has been said that there is no greater national benefactor
than the man who makes two blades of corn grow where one
grew before. It is not, indeed, easy to fix a limit to the power
of human industry, when wisely employed as the handmaid of
Datura. Soil and climate are usually regarded as the chief determinants of the vegetable produce of a country. But in t.he selection of the crops best suited to a given soil and climate lies
much of the secret of agricultural prosperity. And climate can
be ameliorated, and soil actually created, by the care of man. The
Italian peasant toils up a steep hill-side, carrying in a basket or
-iD a bit of sacking the few shovel-fulls of earth which are all that
an necessary for the roots of the olive; and thus makes the bare
:rock yield, not water, but oil. It has been the custom of those
who have done so much to establish the reign of beggary in Ireland to lay the blame of the small returns now obtained from the
BOil of that most fertile islaud on the climate. In 1812 Mr.
Wakefield told a very different story. The result of his careful
enquiry, together with those of Sir Robert Kane, of Professor
Low, of Professor Johnstone, aud of M. Moreau de Jonnes, is to
the effect that the natural fertility of Ireland exceeds that of
England by at least 10 per cent. Wheat has yielded, in Waterford, 4,2001bs. per acre; potatoes, at Athboy, in Meath, 72,1001bs.
per acre; and along the shores of the Shannon, the flax crop,
which under proper culture rather enriches than impoverishes the
eoil, enabled the farmer-before the era of the Land Law-to realise from £25 to £30 per acre. These recorded rates of produce
compare very favourably with the 32 bushels of wheat which the
Belgian farmer raised on the average from an acre of his carefully
tilled soil in 1882: uot to mention the miserable Russian return,
in 1883, of only 5! bushels per acre.
But whatever man does to multiply the yield of com and
oil, and to aid nature in the bestowal of her bounties, a certain
proportion of his industry must always be devoted to the distribution of the produce of the soil. With every step in that geo-
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metrically increasing growth of population which forms the great
solvent of all ancient institutions, the need for giving special.
tention to distribution increases. In farms of small extent, ud
in the case of what is called on the continent la petite culturt, tile
area of land required for roads and communications is said to 1ae
as much as one fifth of that actually under crops. In some •
the terrible famines that have devastated large provinces of India
within the last half century, com ~ rotted on the ground ia
some districts, for want of the means of transport, while withia
100 or 200 miles distance the people have been actually starviDg.
Thus while the carrier, or distributor of produce, comes into the
field later than the agriculturist in point of time, his services 1ft
none the less necessary for the support of human life. Withoat
the farmer, of course, there would be nothing for the carrier to
transport; but without the carrier the produce of the farmer his
but a local and restricted value.
We know comparatively little of the modes of transpad
anciently in use in countries where population became as delle
as was occasionally the case. Imperial Rome was fed with ClIft
from that rich Egyptian soil which a vacillating policy bas
watered with so much blood, with the natural result of reaping I
harvest of famine. ·We have occasional complaints of the inadequacy of the Tiber as a channel of access to Rome for the African transports. There are reasons, both of a geological and rl
an engineering character, for the conjecture that the site of Home
has sensibly subsided since the foundation of the city; 80 that the
current of the river below the Ripetta was formerly more npid
than at present. But although the Roman never rose to mach
excellence as a navigator, wherever his eagles flew he has left his
record as a road maker. The Via Appia, built of solid blocks of
lava some two feet square, although no longer the line of c0mmunication between Rome and Puteoli, is in many parts of its
course in as substantial repair at this moment, as it could haft
been when St. Paul was met in his journey over it by his friends
at Appii Forum.
In the provinces, the Roman roads formed an essential feature
of a great system oj' organised conquest. The comprehensive plan
of the Roman roads in Britain contrast.s very forcibly with tho
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haphazard manner in which the web of railway communication

has been spnn during the last half century. It may indeed be
laid with truth that Stephenson followed in the track of Telford,

aDd that the canals and roads made by Telford owed their position to the physical features of the country, as marked by the river
C01U'8eL But if the plan of first selecting the main centres which
. 'Were to be linked by roads of iron, and then laying down the most
direct feasible lines between these centres, had been adopted in
Britain (as it was by Sir John Burgoyne in Ireland), a very large
amount of unnecessary apenditure would have been saved on the
English railways. Such was the Roman method. Their rulers
aelectad, with admirable skill,· the points that commanded the
drategic occupation of the country, and ran roads-for the most
part as straight as arrows--from post to post. From London,
thus early indicated as the metropolis, radiated direct roads to
Sandwich, to Colchester, to Harwich, to Shrewsbury, and to
Bath. The Great Eastern and Western Road that ran through
and united the valleys of the Thames and of the A von was prolonged., after crossing the Severn, along the Webh coast to Caermarthen, on the Towy. Three great parallel lines of rol4Cl ran in
• Dorth-easterly and south-westerly direction across the country.
Of these the westernmost connected Newport, Shrewsbury, Chester, York, and Pretorium, near Flamborough Head. From
Chester a line ran to Segontium, on the Menai Straits; from
Manchester there was a road to Carlisle, and the estuary of the
Solway; a road ran from York to Hexham; Exeter, Dorchester,
Salisbury, Winchester, and the sheltered waters about Portsmouth, were linked by another great route. In a word the prillcipallines of march were laid down with a thorough strategic
knowledge of the country; and the permanent service of military
supplies, as well as of military communications, was provided for
by the substantial public works which sub served the later developments of commerce.
Very rarely, and only to tum some
physical obstacles, or (in one instance, that of Silbury Hill)
apparently to avoid the desecration of a sacred site, did the
roads from post to post deviate from the straight line; and the
8ubstantial mode of workmanship employed was such as to render
theae noble ways available for transport at all seasons of the year.
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We have but little light as to the methods and the dates by ud
at which the inter-communications of this great military skelelal
were filled in. But there is no doubt that, at the close of. tile
eighteenth century, the roads throughout England were in a co.
dition every way inferior to that in which the Romans left thcIe
of them which they had constructed or repaired. Our annals III
full of stories of the perils and delays that beset the tra\"'ellen ia
Britain when the House of Hanover mounted the throne; and.,
late as the close of the great struggle with Napoleon Buonapute
-we have it on the personal authority of Sir James Macada
-the guard of the Royal Mail, if he saw a waggon a-head, hid
to blow his hom' to make the wagon get out of /au ruL'
To Mr. Macadam, the father of Sir James, is due the eoDIIDCIl
sense invention that led to the perfection which the English roIdI
had in some parts attained by 1830 or thereabouts. Coming tD
Bristol from Scotland, Mr. Macadam became a local ~<1istrate
and a commissioner of the turnpike roads; and found opportunity of introducing in his district the method on whieh he bid
satisfactorily experimented in ScotllLDd. His theory was, that it
was waste of labour to build a road, or to base it on rude atoneweft.
The earth, in any event, had to carry the traffic; and if it could
only be kept dry the less weight thrown upon it the better. The
aim of the new method, therefore, was to provide a hlU'd covering
for the roadway track, that should be impervious to water and to
turn off the rain that fell on the surface into lateral ditches; and
the best material for constructing what came to be called by the
expressive name of 'road metal' was found to be small
portions of hard stone, broken so as to offer facets and angles
which, under the wheels of the vehicles using the road, became
consolidated into a sort of mortarless concrete. The only IUbstantial improvement that has been introduced on the plan of Mr.
Macadam has been to consolidate a newly made road, as soon u
laid, by a heavy roller, instead of committing this duty to the
vehicles, which naturally shun those parts of the road where their
grinding and consolidating action is most required.
How far the excellent breccia roads of Italy may elaim precedence of the invention of Macadam is not quite clear. Along
the coast of the Adriatic, from Foggia to Brindisi, roos a mag-

JWicent highway, which might readily be mistaken for an English
lOad. One or two mile stones, of the very shape and size once
familiar on our own roads, but as old as imperial times, enable the
ItUdent to identify the present road as that over part of which
Horace travelled, in his memorable journey to Brindisi. But the
admirable quality of the stone with which the district abounds,
• stone which has taught every country mason to become 9.
eculptor, may have had much to do with the method of road
making. The excellent gravel that is found in some parts of our
. own chalk districts, as for instance from Watford to Tring, must
have been formed into carriage drives long before our date. And
the hard and easily shivered serpentine which forms the nucleus
of the Lickey Hil~ between Worcester and Birmingham, naturally makes such excellent road metal on the Macadam plan, that
it; is difficult to conjecture that it could have been applied to road
making in any other manner.
However that may be, of the originality of Macadam's method
there is no room for doubt. Shortly after he had induced his
brother magistrates to leave to him the man8.brement of the roads,
it; chanced that the Postmaster-General, looking over the time
.bill for the then ensuing winter for the Bristol mail, observed
that no extra time was allowed for the stage into, or out of,
Bristol. Calling for an explanation of an anomaly which he
Datnratly thought was a mistake, (as the summer and winter time
billa materially differed about the year 1815), his lordship was
informed that over this particular bit of road the mails ran at the
same pace in summer and in winter. The Postmaster-General
said no more, but ordered his carriage, posted to Bristol, and
walked over the line in question. He returned with the like silence to London, and summoned the Bristol magistrate to all
interview. • I have sent for you, Mr. Macadam,' he said, • because
I want to make you superintendent of all our mail roads;' and,
after some demur, Mr. Macadam, calling his sons to his aid,
undertook the duty.
By the smooth hard surface given by Macadam to the roads,
together with the improvements made in carriage springs, and
.in the build of mail coaches and other vehicles, and by the care
beItow~ on the breeding and keeping of horses that united
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strength and speed of action, road travelling in England . .
brought to a state of perfection that reached its acme about
1830. In 1835 the night and day Devon and Cornwall mails,
known as the Quick-silver mails, maintained a speed, one of 10.
and the other of 11 miles per honr, changes and stoppage
included, over a sharply accentnated country. Over the man
level parts of their course, the Shrewsbury and Cheltenham
coaches, the Hirondelle and the Hibernia, and the Shrewsbury
and London coach, the Wonder, made a steady running of sixteeD
miles an hour. Such, fifty years ago, was the contest for the
blue ribbon of the road.
Such speed, of course, ~as reserved for passenger travelling.
Goods vans and waggons enjoyed the benefit of the excellent roIdI
made for the mails. But the chief inlaud transport of
goods, for considerable distances, half a century ago, was hy
water. It was in 1750 that the Duke of Bridgewater engapl
Blindley to design aud const.ruct the inland waterway that ye&
bears the name of the Bridgewater Canal; a noble monument, at
once of the courage, perseverance, and insight into the fuim
of the Duke, and of the inventive and practical genius of the
engineer. At the present day, 127 years after its commencement, although improyed in some details (the Barton aqueduct
has twice been widened), the Bridgewater Canal may be taken ..
a model work, and exists on the lines laid down by Brindley. h
is characterized by the two bold and noble features of a rapid
ascent fl'Om the waters of the Merseyat Runcorn by a chain ..
10 locks, known as Neptune's staircase, (which is now donbled);
and of a long stretch of unbroken level from the summit thUi
attained to Manchester.
The high state of excellence to which travelling on the
ordinary road was brought by 1830 led to the attempt to unite
the speed at which the horse can draw a moderate load with the
smoothness of water carriage, and the great economy secored by
the absence of road and vehicle friction on a canal. Experiment.
were made by Sir W. Fairbairn for the proprietors of the Forth
and Clyde Canal which gave the result, then regarded as I
complete anomaly, that the tractive force exhausted was 10 per
cent. less at ten than at eight miles an hour. The reason of this
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apparent anomaly is now known, and the value of depth as an
element of diminution of resistance to navigation has been shown
in theory, and amply illustrated by practice. But the projectors
01 the Suez Canal, and of certain much needed links in the
iDland water ways of this country and of France, have as yet
f ..'led to derile th13 advantages which are rendered possible by
the discovery.
In fact, the great revolution in our means of transport, which
.. due to the development of the locomotive, turned attention for
a while from the cheaper and more capacious appliances of water
transit to the rapid service effected on the railway. It was in
the year 1767 that the Colebrook Dale Iron Company first prolected the wooden rails (the use of which for diminishing road
friction is as old as the Assyrian Empire) with iron. The rails for
this purpose were cast in lengths of five feet, being four inches wide,
Uld one and a half inches thick, pierced with three holes, through
which they were fastened to the oak rails on which they lay. A
.1Ibeequent improvement was to cast the rails with a Bange (or
ill the shape, in cross section, of a capital L), in order to keep the
wheels from leaving them. Stone blocks were, in many cases,
mbatituted for wooden rails as supports. The gauge, or width
bet~n the Banges (which were on the inner side of the rails),
was from two and a hali to three feet, and the wagons employed
had narrow cast-iron wheels, and no springs. In 1838, the
greater part of the coal consumed at Cheltenham was brought
over a tramway of this description from the Forest of Dean.
The substitution of wrought for cast-iron rails, and the removal of the Bange from the rail to the wheels, were the next
important improvements. The increase of traffic between Liverpool and Manchester led, in 1825, to the construction of a railway between these two important towns; and the question of the
beet mode of traction, whether horse-power, stationary enginepower, or locomotive engine-power, then came forward for solution. A prize was offered by the directors of the Liverpool and
Manchester Railway for the best locomotive; and the trials between the engines sent in for competition at Rainhill, in 1829,
were the throes of the birth of the railway system. In the course
of certain repairs and alterations made by Mr. Stephenson after
VOL. VlIL
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the first day's running, the efficacy of the blast, which had indeed
been before advocated by Mr. Gurney, became unexpectedly I~
parent, and the limit of speed was thenceforth no longer to be
fixed by the power of propulsion, but only by the degree of ufety
afforded by the flange, and by the resistance of the atmosphere.
As soon as it became clear that a speed of twenty to thirtJ
miles an hours, or even more, could be certainly and economically
commanded by the locomotive, the public rushed forward to tab
a share in the fruits of this unprecedented physical revollltioD.
Parliament and the Government alike neglected the duty of laying down linea for the direction of the uew enterprise, 80 IS to
ensure the best service for the public; a neglect in which the
Administration of the United Kingdom presented a disastrou
contrast to the foresight of Continental statesmen, and for which
we are now heavily suffering. It became evident that the JIll"
senger traffic, from which little or nothing was at first anticipated,
would form the most lucrative part of the business of the rai1ways. But railways were made, not where the advantage of the
general system of internal communication should have prescribed,
but wherever a company could be got up, and an Act of Parliament obtained. In 1845, projects for 20,687 miles of railway,
reqniring a capital of £350,000,000, were brought before ParJia..
ment; and Acts of Parliament for 3,573 miles, with a capital of
£130,000,000, received the Royal assent. Many of these lines
were competitive, or in duplicate; and the waste of capital involved by the Parliamentary system (or no system) of authorising
these public works has been estimated at a third of the total outlay. The want of statesmanship that sauctioned this profuse and ill-balauced expenditure has formed a permanent
feature of the management of the English railways ever since.
At the present time, while the railways of Continental Europe
range in cost from £20,000 to £26,000 per mile, those of the
United Kingdom have cost £42,560, and those of England and
Wales £47,700 pel· mile of line.
It has thus come to pass that in England, the cradle of improved locomotion, both by lanll and by water, the cheapest mode
of transport has been handeu over to the tender mercies of its
natural enemies, and the most rapid and costly mode has been.,
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hastily adopted, without due regard for its commercial features, that
millions are each year added to the capital of our railways without in
aDy way improving their financial position. Although from 1854
to the present time the mileage traffic of the Englillh railways has increased by 40 per cent., the net per centage on capital is substantially unchanged. But from 1841 to the present date the net
earnings on capital on the great French railways have increased
by 70 per cent., rising from 3'11 to 5'56 per cent. on capitalthe English returns remaining stationary at 4i per cent.
The cause of this grave defect in the outcome of the English
nilway.system is the fact that the lines were laid down, and have
ever since been worked, rather as private trading enterprises than
_ component parts of a well-ordered system of national service.
In France the need of water communication, as auxiliary to the
economical working of the railway, was insisted on at the date of
the earliest railway concessions, and has lately been the object of
zenewed attention, and of a very large national expenditure. In
England it seems to have been taken for granted that the capacity of a railway for transport was equal to that of a canal, which
.. far from being the case, although the speed attainable is so much
higher. But there has been no attempt made to determine what
that capacity is; nor has all the .ight that the experience of
8fty years has thrown on the subject of the narrow limit of the
capacity of a pair of tracks yet induced the proprietors of our
railways to insist on the reduction to figures of this very ABC
of the prosperity of their property.
The observer who watches, from some commanding point of
new, the movement over the landscape of the silvery columns of
Iteam that denote the passage of the locomotive, or who views
more closely the rush of a train of twenty or thirty carriages at
the speed of a race horse, may naturally regard the capacity for
traffic of the iron road as practically unlimited. On one condi&ion, indeed, the capacity is considerable, although it hardly
amounts to a tenth part of that of a good canal. But if all the
trains, on each track, run at the same speed, and stop at the
IllUDe intervals, they may follow each other 80 closely, that the
limit to the duty to be performed is set rather by the feasibility
~ collecting and discharging the loads at the termini, than bY'
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the exigencies of the road itself. It is thus possible to convey a
greater number of passenger trains, of which the freight loads and
unloads itself, than of any kind of merchandise.
The heaviest useful weight that is any where moved cm!rl
roadway in a continuous stream of traffic, is that of a column.
infantry. Neither cavalry nor artillery is 80 compact. A col. .
of 4 in a rank, with ranks 5 feet centre to centre, moving at tIIf
rate of 88 yards per minute, is equal to a movement of 20 toaI
per minute at this speed. If this be continued for ten hours tday, and for 330 days in the year, it is equal to an annual duty
of nearly 4,000,000 tons.
On the Metropolitan Railway, the gross weight of the loader!
trains moved (not including the weight of the engines), bas bea
calculated at three times the above, or rather more than 12,ooo,a.
tons per year. But of this, less than 700,000 tons is net or paying weight; the tare of the passenger carriages being very bigIL
Again, this includes the double duty of the up and down lines of
way, so that the useful effect is only one-tenth that of the ~
iug column; the speed, from terminus to terminus, being fllD
four to five times as great.
Without saying that the above is the greatest possible tn8ic
for which a double railway can afford passage, the duty performed
on the Metropolitan line is by far the heaviest in the world. ADd
the co-efficient of working cost, or fraction of the gross income
that is consumed in working expenses, is lower on this line than
on any other in England; being about the same per cantage tbIt
prevailed on the Great Western Railway before the cost of working was increased by undertaking the non-remunerative mineral
traffic.
This rapid succession of trains, however, can only occur under
exceptional circumstances. The Metropolitan Railway forma •
main line of the internal traffic of the largest and richest city in
the world, to provide accommodation for which has cost so enormoOl
a sum-viz., £639,000 per mile--that heavy traffic and light working cost (in propOl'tion) barely earn a net five per cent. on capitaL
The ordinary duty of an average English railway is only about onesixth of the amount of the work done on the Metropolitan Railway. That of a ~~rench railway is something less than one-sixth.
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. The largest amount of duty performed on any line of mixed
.. tnftlc in England is under 4,600,000 tons of loaded train per
aaile in the year. But this heavy traffic (which occurs on the
.: Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway) has required so large an
. o..tlay of capital to provide for its accommodation, that only five
rt:·. fer cent. net income on capital is earned by the trains. A heavier
~ .. ,_ty is performed on the Taff Vale Railway; but this was laid
~ , oat as a mineral line, and is worked substantially at a single rate
~.. 01 speed.
The capital cost is thus low, and the returns are ex~ . ae1lent; as is also the case on the mineral railway from Maryport
to Carlisle.
:~
It thus appears that there are two limits to the earning capa~ alty of a railway.
One is the physical limit of the amount of
~ loaded train that can be sent over a pair of rails in a ~ven time,
.:. ·~rd beinp: paid to the power of loading and unloading. The
, other is the limit of the net return on capital, which is dependant
OIl the three elements of capital cost per mile, rate of freight and
of fare, and eo-efficient of working cost. On the English rail.
ways, the cost per mile is the highest in the world. The freights
and fares are also unusually high, and the co-efficient of working
cost is increased from 40 to 52 per cent., by the mixed mode of
carrying on the traffic. Thus the French railways, with charges
15 per cent. lower than the English, pay their proprietors 30 per
cent. more income on their capital.
The false economy of the attempt to make one pair of tracks
I8rve for the conveyance of a 'fast passen~r and a slow mineral
traffic is capable of proof by comparing the annual earnings
~ther or the locomotives, regarded as the true bread-winners, or
of the servants of the railway companies. Thus in France, the
gross earning of every locomotive averages £6,069 per annnm.
In England it only averages £4,385. Amongst English engines,
again, a locomotive on the Metropolitan Railway earns £12,176
in a year; while a pa'lsenger engine on the London and North.
Western Railway, with its mixed traffic, earns £9555. On this
great line, on the other hand, the non-passenger locomotives earn
only £3,504 each in the year; and if the company were to
distinguish the earnings of the goods and of the ·mineral loco-
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motives, those of the latter would be found to be comparatitely
very small.
If instead of comparing the gross anuual earnings per . .
motive, we compare those of the servants of the nilway
companies, we have similar results. On lines worked homo~
ously, or at a single speed, whether they carry ~.
minerals, each servant of the company may earn from .£350 ..
£400 per annnm. On the Metropolitan Railway in 1883, eYf!l1
person employed earned £395; on the Maryport and Cutisle
each person earned £312. On the eight principal trunk lines«
mixed traffic, on the other hand, in the same year, each pera
employed earned on the average only £185; the lowest nil,
£170, being on the Midland. On these lines three claaes«
traffic are run, at three different speeds, so that in spite of die
greatest care and skill in the interspacing of the tnios,.
maximum loss of time is incurred in the useful occupation of the
lines, which have to be trebled or quadrupled in the busiest pana
of their course. The railways which confine themselves mainly to
two kinds of traffic show an intermediate power of earning. Oa
the London and Brighton, the South Eastern, and the Londoa,
Chatham and Dover lines, each servant of the company earns 011
an average £243 per annum.
That the constant inBation of capital, which eats up all the
increase of profit from the rapidly increasing traffic of the
English railways, is due to the ill-judged policy of grasping at aD
freight that can be gained, without establishin~ any debtor and
creditor aC'(,Olmt of the loss and earninfl of the different kinds of
traffic, is illustrated by a comparison with the French Railways.
At the close of 1863 the average cost of a mile of railway was
.£32,000 in the United Kingdom, and £32,400 in France. The
cost of the former has steadily increased, while that of the latter
has diminished, since that date; and in 1881, when t.he cost of
each mile of conceded railway of general interest in France bad
been reduc-cd to £28,773, that of each mile in the United
Kingdom had ri~ell t.o £42,017.
In 1877 <l.n gross rewuue of the six great French systems of nulways averaged £2,887 per mile. In the same year the gross revenue of the English railways ~,·eraged ;t2,881 for passengen and
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pels, to which has to be added £805 for minerals. If this latter
traftlc eamed a net profit of 10 per cent., which is very improliable, we should still find a capital outlay of £14,000 per mile
bnrred in order to obtain a net income of £80 per mile.
Three main principles of financial success have been established
.,. the traffic experience of the last half century. They are
plain and simple, and might have been anticipated-as was the
. . in one instance, by the genius of Mr. Brunel-on mathematical grounds. They can only be neglected at the cost, not only
of the railway proprietors, but of the country.
Of these, the first is, that the cost of traction, and to a great
degree the whole cost of transport, c1iminishes as the unit of despatch increases. In accordance with this rule, we have seen a
llteady increase in the size of our ships, and in the length and
weillht of our railwa,v trains. The vessels that passed through
the Buel: Canal in 1883 avera~d two and a half times the tonn• of those that passed in 1870. On the London and North
Western Railway the cost of traction per ton of loaded train is
DOW one fourth of that which was carefully ascertained in 1840 ;
the weight of the trains being now four times what it then was.
Two horses draw fourteen people or more in a London omnibus,
where sixty years ago two horses were required to draw the
lumbering hackney coach that was the only available public
vehicle for even a single fare. On the Aire and Calder Canal
the mineral train boats introduced by Mr. Bartholemew have reduced the mi1e~e cost of inland transport to that of a long sea
paSsage. The shipowners are becoming so fully aware of the
economy to be secured by the use of large vessels, that docks
uve been opened 24 miles down the Thames, on the view that
the saving to be effected in ocean transport by the use of giant
vessels will pay for the additional railway carriage incurred in
order to avoid the higher and shallower waters of the river.
The second great principle in question is, that the economy of
speed, by any given method of transport, depends on the proportionate amount of mechanical power, and of human or animal
labour, employed in the transport effected. For direct traction,
indeed, the limit of the speed attainable by horse power is wen
known; but even at the low speed to which navigation is limited

on the canals of Holland and Belgium, steam power is ~ per
cent. cheaper than horse power. But with the locomotive ad
the fast steamboat, the practical limit to speed is the resistID
of the atmosphere, and that of the water, which increue with
the speed in known proportions. The COBt of this increue ia
measured by the additional consumption of coal. But together
with the iucrease of cost thus occasioued, and thus ascertaiDahle,
has to be bome in mind the saving of money spent in wages that
attends on increased speed-that is to say, ou the OCC1lpatiaD of
less time. A balance between these two elements of cost may be
easily obtained by arithmetic or by graphic delineation. On the
English railways the cheapest speed at which to run is .boB
thirty miles per boor-iucreasing with any departure from thd
rate in either way, and being equal at fifteen, and at fifty,_
per hour. This, however, is the terminus to terminus rate, t.
the cost is sensibly increased by every additional stoppage.
Thus the problem of the economy of speed in transport iDvolves two distinct questions. One is, what is the cost and whit
the value of a given increase of speed either by land or by ......
carriage. The other is, what is it worth the while of the freighw
to pay for difference of speed. These questions are uow, to .....
extent, in the course of being threshed out. But a necesary
element of the satisfactory solution of the entire problem is, that
the freighters should have the free choice of the means of traJIIo
port, and should not be compelled to pay for the higher speed
attainable by rail by the exertion of any interfereuce with the
service of the canals.
The third condition of the most economical method of transport
is to prevent the loss of net earning which is caused by the inn.
duction of different rates of running speed on the same line of
rails. Connected intimately with this, is the necessity of
keeping distinct debtor and creditor accounts for each of
the three main divisions of railway transport.
On the
New South 'Vales Railway, perhaps alone amongst English
lines, the net and the gross earnings of each descriptioll
of merchandise are accurately known. Even in such a case
as that of the conduct of fast and slow traffic, by coach and by
waggon, on the highways, such a mode of book-keeping hu
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been regarded as eaaential. Much more is this the case
on a railway. Over a leugth of teu miles of track 6 traina may
1Je despatched per hour. if they run at the same speed, whether
of 15 or of 30 miles per hour. But if the trains are speeded
alternately at 15 and at 30 miles per hour, it will be unsafe to
cleepatch them at shorter intervals than 25 minutes, instead of ten

minutes.
Ample practice illustrates this truth, which can be explained
In the single speeded traftic of the
canal, the tramway, the omnibus, aud the paaaenger or mineral
railway, net profits of from 5 to 16 per cent. on capital are now
attained. On the English railways, which carry 22 per cent. of
a slow mineral traffic, that reduces their earning capacity with
I8gard to capital as before shown, only 41 per cent. net profit on
capital is earned, while the French railways, which only
allow the intrqduction of two rates of running, the gt'ande'and the
petit. mtl'le, earn five and a half per cent. net profit frOID a scale
of freights and fares considerably lower than that of the United
Kingdom.
These considerations, deeply as they affect the prosperity of the
English railway shareholders, have at the same time a fir wider
ICOpe. It is evident that the large sums which hf.lve been
upended by the railway companies in order to acquire control of
the canals, so as to divert their natural traffic on to the rails,
have been not only wasted, but expended to the deterioration
of the net earning powers of the railways themselves. As to
that, it has been urged that the railway proprietors ought to he the
best judges of their own affairs, and that if they choose to carry
traffic at a loss, the country may be the gainer. The reply is,
that the country does not gain, but lOBeS, by the employment of
any means of production or of distribution which is wasteful or
unnecessarily costly.
The average cost of moving a ton of goods for a given distance
on an English railway is now one fifth more than in France, and
two fifths more than in the United States. It is about three times
the cost of an equal duty performed on a canal, at a lower speed.
But in addition to the above working cost, the charge necessary to
pay interest. on capital is higher on the railways of the United
on mathematical principles.
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Kingdom than in France in the proportion of 78 to 44. It is uat,
therefore, so much a question of the rates at which the railway
companies will carry, as of those at which they can carry, with
any hope of dividend. And mean time the foreign manufacturer,
who is able to carry his raw material, as well as his finisbecl
goods, at a rate so much cheaper than his English rival, has ID
immense advantage over the latter. Already we find importut
industries, such as that of the steel manufactnre, driven flQll
their ancient seats to the borders of the sea, or of navigable
ri,·ers. The steel makers who could not live at Sheffield, or at
Dron6eld, may indeed prove to thrive at W orkington, whither
they have removed. But what does such a fact indicate as to the
great bulk of our manufactures' England might conceivably
endure, or even after a time be benefited by, the displacement of
the great centres of population. But what would be the suffering,
and what the loss, to Manchester, Oldham, Birmingham, and all
the great inland homes of manufacture' Their displacement,
owing to the high cost of transport, would be no less than I
reyolution.
It is a revolution that has already commenced in the cue. of
Workington and of some other places, and it is one which, even if
trade survive it, will manifestly be most ruinous to our railwaysBut it is the natural consequence of our allowing the latter to
control and to close our canals, and to publish no separate accounts of their different classes of business.
The actual state of public education on the subject of transport in Great Britain, while it is far in arrear of that prevailing
in France, Germany, the United States, and other parts of the
world, has yet made a material advance since the publication, in
1882, of the Report to the President of the Woh'erhampton Chamber of Commerce on the comparative cost of transport by railway
and by canal, which has been reprinted by the Select Committee
on Canals. The change ill the manner in which the value
of water transport is regarded by manufacturers hilS been signally
illustrated by the history of the great Rtru~p:le for obtainin~ the
legislative sanction of the Manchester Ship Canal. In NU"ember,
1882, when the proposal for this work was brought before pnblic
aucliences at Manchester, the incredible fact was stated, and WIS
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1IIleOntradicted, that it coat more at that time to convey a bale of
cotton from Liverpool to Manchester than it did in 1829. The
pneral cost of transport, as has been said, according to the French
ltatists, was reduced by the introductiou of the railway system to
lOIDething like one-fifth of its former rate. In England, the reduction was somewhat less; but at the present time the actual cost (independent of interest on capital) of conveying a passenger by the
Ketropolitan Railway is less than a third of that required for the
transport, for an equal distance, by omnibus. It is true that in
1829 the Bridgewater Canal provided a water route for the con~yance of merchandise between the two great indnstrial centres.
Bnt it was stated in evidence by the late Mr. Peter Spence of
Manchester, a witness of undeniable authority, that such had
been the nature of the compact entered into by the Railway and
the Canal Companies that it was possible to send cotton from
one of these towns to the other by horse transport over t.he common roads for a less cost than that of the freight charged by the
carrying companies. To the question why, if such were the case,
a regular van service had not been organised, the reply was that,
in that case, the companies would at once lower their freights,
with the certainty of recouping themselves for any loss when
they had st8.ITed out their new competitors.
The public has never yet grasped the fact that a combination
which might be perfectly effective against a mode of transport
essentially more costly than carriage by railway, must utterly fail
if attempted against a mode essentially cheaper than such
carriage. The subject of canal transport has been perplexed by
the confusion-not altogether made in ignorance-between
different orders of canals. And the Manchester directors, who
have fonght 80 well sustained a battle in a cause in which the
work-folk of Lancashire have taken so deep and 80 intEllligent an
interest, are now probably suffering from their very l,ardonable
mistake of inviting M. Ferdinand de Lesseps to Manchester, in
the hope that he would prove an energetic and powerful advocate
of their scheme. M. de Lesseps, indeed, in no way responded to
the expectations formed by his hosts. He took advantage of the
opportunities afforded to him merely to beg for English subscriptions to his Central American Scheme. But the public,

thinking that all ship canals mlllt be much the same; notiag
perhaps that the Manchester directors entirely ignored the clear
and convincing exposure of the nature of the Panama speculatioa,
which had been made in the Edinburgh R~ in April 188!;
and observing how, in spite of the costly organisation of the
claque in behalf of this project, the report of M. Rousseau in the
spring of the present year had dealt a death blow to the eaIIerprize, may have had some 8light excuse for reflecting the
discredit of a hopeless speculation on a bona./Uk and pnctieal
scheme.
An inland canal p08sesses indeed but little, except the fact rl
being a water way, in common with an interoceanic canal The
first great principles in which a canal, of any description, dilen
from a railway or ordinary road, are, however, of priuwy
importance. They are these: on a canal the chit'f expenses III
fixed, depending on distance and on time, that is to say rated Ii
80 milch per mile per year. On a railway the chief expenses III
in proportion to the work done; the net revenue formiDg
approximately the same proportion of the total revenue, whether
that be more or less. Thus the maintenance and transit chugs
on the Suez Canal were approximately the same in the years
1870-75, 1876-81, and 1882-83. But the receipts of the
company from navigation rose from £206,000 in 1870, to
£2,653,000 in 1882. The receipts increased more than ten fold,
while the working charges remained stationary. On the railWIY'
of the United Kingdom the #'!ross earnings per mile increued by
40 per cent. from 1854 to 1882, but the working expeDll!l
increased in the same proportion, and the net earning per cent.
on capital remained substantially the same.
The second main point of contrast between land-borne and
water-borne traffic is presented by the condition of the tare or
dead weight. By land-carriage the dead weight often equals or
exceeds the pa~'ing weight; and 011 railways the net or paying
weight is not more than a third part of the total weight tran~
ported by the locomotives, independent of the ~reat weight of the
locomotives themselves. In water-carria~ the dead weight is
balanced by the water that it displaces, and the calculations of
cost and returns are based on the net weight alone.
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In the third place, by land carriage the resistance which has
be overcome by the propelling power is directly measured by
the weight of the goods and vehicles-that is to say, by the gross
weight conveyed. But the resistance which has to be overcome
by water is measured, not by the weight, but by the size of the
l'88Sels transported, being caused by the friction of their outer
nrface in passing through the water. Thus, as the size of Ve&•
is increased (if the area of the waterway of which they make
1118 be increased in the proper proportion), the resistance increases as a series of squares, while the cargo transported increases as a series of cubes.
It is thus evident that, for equal weights of cargo, the coat of
transport by water is only from one-third to a lower proportion of
that by land; and that there is no such sharp limit of capacity
in the former case as exists in the latter. H a canal and a railway start on equal terms as to traffic, the latter soon attains its
maximum limit, and can then be made to serve for the transport of
a larger annual quantity of goods or passengers only by a proportionate increase of capital. The canal, on the contrary, has an
e1utic limit of capacity, which reaches to at least ten times that
of a pUr of railway tracks. And, apart from the cost of haulage, which, as before stated, is regulated by the size of the vessels,
the costs incurred by the canal owners will not be appreciably
more in a year for the larger than for the smalle!,' traffic. There
is thus a complete series of mechanical reasons for the wellknown fact that, while the earning power of railways, per cent.
on their capital, is narrowly and sharply limited, rarely exceeding
five per cent. (and then only in special cases), the net earning
power of a canal is almost wholly undetermined, having been
known, in favourable instances, to range from 25 to 125 per cent.
on the original capital.
In most inland canals the cost of construction is so small, in
proportion to the accommodation afforded, that if the natural increment of traffic be allowed to accrue, the investment becomes
year by year more lucrative. The engineer of an inland canal
follows the indications afforded by a physical study of the country,
and by the natnral course of trade; and the proportion between
&0
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capital expended and traffic accommodated is one that it is easy
to anticipate with accuracy.
III an inter-oceanic canal, on the contrary, the object of tile
engineer is to counteract, by a bold effort, the physical couditioas
of the l()(·ality, and to divert the traffic from its natural coune til
a shorter route; which, from the very nature of the case, it mast
involve much cost to construct. The balance between the COIltIi
capital and the traffic to be anticipated, is thus, in this case, fll'
more difficult to ascertaill beforehand, than in the case of an inland route; and the utmost prescience, experience, and good faith
are demanded in order to justify such a project. In the instances
of the ship canals projected within the last twenty years hI
French speculators, the absence of these important requisites hu
been most remarkable.
, The entire cost of the Suez Canal, together with a smaller
canal drawing fresh water from the Nile, with entrances to both
seas, and piers and lighthouses at each end, allowing for contmgencies, was estimated by M. de Lesseps at £6,480,000; a sum
which, to cover interest during construction, was raised to
£8,000,000.' (Edill burgh Review, vol. elx., HS82, p. 423.) Theactul
cost, to the year 188i, with a width only half that required by
the concession, was a little more than £:W,OOO,OOO; of which DO
less than £5,649,000, or 88 per cent. of the original estimate
for thc work, had been expended in financing, interest, and
managemcnt. It is difficult to imagine how the remaining large
figure of £143,585 per mile could have been honestly expended
on a work of such extreme simplicity, the greater portion of
which consisted in merely dredging a ditch through the drifting
sand that had choked the original waterway between the Mecfi.
ttlrrancall and the Gulf of Suez.
So extravagant all excess over the estimate on which the enwprise was based would have been attended with disastrous consequences, but for the unexpected development of the ocean borae
traffic which sought the route of the canal, without altogether
abandoning that of the Cape. A net tonnage of 436,000 tons
in 1870, rose to a net tonnage of 5,775,861 tons in 1883Cheered by the rapid and unexpected rise in the dividends, the
shareholders very naturally overlooked the trebling of the eIIU-
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mates, the scamping of the work, the inadequacy of the canal to
19-"'Ie pas&age to more than nine vessels per day, the enormona
alaries and other expenses of administration, the prodigiona profits made by the contractors, and the half million of money paid
to the projectors who, under the magnificent title of trustees, had
contributed the noble sum of £260 to the preliminary expenses
of the undertaking. Success covers a multitude of faults-and,
. from a shareholder's point of view, 16 per cent. dividend is very
brilliant success.
Sueh as it was, however, it encouraged the founders to commence their next speculation on a much bolder scale. The story
of the Panama Canal bas been recently told, up to a certain
point, in a little book, by Mr. J. O. Rodrigues, which has been
published by Messrs. Sampson Low, & Co. It is one which,
were it not for the undeniable vouchers adduced, would be
aply incredible. Europe has seen no such scandal since the
time of Law. M. Paul Le~y-Beaulieu, in the Economute
.PNnrau, in August, 1885, gave a study of the scheme; and the
editor expresses the fear that it will prove 'the most terrible
financial disaster of the nineteenth century.' .As the foisting
upon the public of a ruinous scheme is one of the most effective
modes of preventing the action of bona fide and remunerative
eoterprises, it is highly important that the real features of the
Panama project should be accurately known.
'The idea of piercing the Isthmus between the two Americas
iI,' says Mr. Rodrigues, 'almoRt contempol'alleous with the first
knowledge of the Isthmus itself.' We must refer to the work
quoted for the history of the various schemes down to the time
when, iu May 1879, a 'congress' of 135 persons, of whom 74
were Frenchmen, was held at Paris, and reported, in the absence
of any approach to adequate survey, on the possibility of making
a level canal from sea to sea through the Isthmus of Panama.
The difficulty of piercing one of the secular barriers of the earth,
in a deadly climate, by works involving a cutting of between 300
and 400 feet in depth, was aggravated in this case by the fact that
the eastern portion of the line proposed is swept by the torrential
floods of the Chagres and other rivers, the water of which has
been known to rile as much as 40 feet in a heavy rain storm. The
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estimate of the cost of the workll which was brought before •
Paris assembly by M. Ribourt, previously engineer to the 8u
Gothard Tunnel, was £37,200,000, not including any allOWllltl
for contingencies, for barracks, or for hospitals. The estima~ rl
the Congress, based on the experience of the cost of the Suez Cual,
was £41,720,000, allowing 12 years for the execution of the work.
But the quantity of cutting allowed by M. Ribourt was less thu
one third of that which is now admitted to be necessary. TIle
first appeal to the public to find that sum proving unavailing. 11.
de Lesseps, still in the absence of any proper surveys, 'rectifBl'
the estimate, reducing it to £21,200,000, and 'constituted tile
company,' with a capital of £12,000,000 in £20 shares; leavi..,
it to providence to make up, thereafter, the deficit. Out of tile
capital thus raised the enormous sum of £1,304,000 was dewted
to the repayment of the preliminary expenses of M.. de LeseepI
and his friends, and to the remuneration of the Concessionnainl.
A further sum of £400,000 was handed over to an America
committee, on what consideration we leave it to M. RodrigueIto
explain. In 1882 M. de Lesseps borrowed further £.'),000,000
at I> per cent. ; in 1883, £12,000,000 at 3 per cent.; and in 18M,
£6,825,840 at 4 per cent. The capital for which the company
were responsible was thus raised to £36,614,816, but a rebate of
upwards of £8,000,000 had been incurred in the issue of the
debentures, leaving a little over £28,000,000 applicable to the
construction of the line and other expenses.
'Ve have seen that M. de Lesseps' 'rectified' estimate for the
undertaking was £21,200,000. By the end of 1884 he had incurred liabilities to the amount of £36,614,816, realising (including the then unpaid calls 011 the original £12,000,000) a little
over £28,000,000. On the 27th May, 1885, he addressed to the
French Minister of the Interior a request to be allowed to nile
a further loan of £24,000,000, for which the sanction of the
Government was required because it was proposed to attract
subscribers by a lottery. At this time, with a proposed capital
of £60,747,700, not ten pel' cent. of the estimated amount of excavation bad been executed, and that, of course, consisting of the
lightest and cheapest part of the work.
On receiving this application, the Minister referred it to the
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of Public Works, who decided on sending M. Rousseau,
~"" engineer-in-chief of the Ponts et ChaUBsees, to Panama, to
.enmine and report on the project. Up to this time no attempt
.,W been made in France to verify or to contradict the state'IDeDta of M. de Lesseps.
The idea of investigation by an impartial and competent engineer was so distasteful to M. de
'l..eaeps, that he at once invited Rouen, Marseilles, and other
lrrench, and some English, towns, to send • delegates,' whom he
. would personally conduct to the spot, and to whom he extended
. the same lavish hospitality that had been displayed at the com." mencement of the Suez enterprise. The expedition sailed, and
. :nturned to France, but not a word has been heard, of a definite
and satisfactory character, as to the opinions formed by the
• delegates.' Meantime M. Rousseau executed his commission,
and returned to France; but the report which he presented to
~:. the Minister of Public Works was not allowed to see daylight.
~ A projet de Wi for authorising the lottery loan was drawn up,
t" and signed by M. Grevy and by the Ministers of the Interior, of
~ F'mance, and of Public Works. Instead of either reproducing,
:. or honestly abstracting, the report of M. Rousseau, the ezpos,} des
fIIOf;if8 signed by these Republican officials stated that 'M.
Rousseau, in his conclusions, admits the possibility of piercing
the Isthmus of Panama.' It was not until the projet de
loi was brought under the discussion of a committee of the
Chamber of Deputies that it leaked out that M. Rousseau had
reported that the canal could not be completed for the estimate,
even when swollen to three times its original amount; and that
M. Jacquier, the newly appointed director of works of the
company, had stated that, within the limits of time and
expenditure assigned, it would be impossible to make a canal on
the level. On this the committee decided that the whole
qnestion should be investigated; whereupon M. de Lesseps withdrew his application for the authorisation of his lottery loan, and
is now borrowing money in detail' by means of new obligations.'
The wanton mode in which the powers bestowed by the shareholders on the directors is exercised is ilIu!!t.l'ated by the fact that,
for a payment of 439 francs down, the depositor is to receive a
VOL VIII.
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bond for 1000 francs, payable in 42 ytlal'S, and bearing an in~mt
of 30 francs per aUllum.
So much as to cost, assuming (which is doubted by competent
judges), the physical possibility of executing the canal at any COlt.
As to return, if the canal were opened, a matter which has been
treated by M. de Lesseps as lightly and carelessly as the estimate
of cost, Mr. Nimmo, the Chief of the Boreau of Statistics at
Washington, has investigated the matter with the gravity due to
its importance. He has drawn up a comparative statement J.
the respective lengths of voyage, between countries on either side
of the Isthmus, by the Cape of Good Hope, by Cape Hom, by
the Suez Canal, and by the Panama. Canal (if open). Takiug
those cases in which the last named line would be really the
shortest, Mr. Nimmo found that, in the year 1879, there wen
six categories of vessels that might have chosen the Isthmlll
rouw, if available; the total number amounting to 2,818, with
an aggregate tonnage of 2,938,386 tons. From the total lb.
arrived at, however, Mr. Nimmo deducts five groups of veaels,
amounting in all to 1,337, with a tonnage of 1,313,607 toni,
leaving a balance of 1,441 vessels, measuring 1,674,704, toIlS
which might be fairly expected to use the canal if available. Mr.
Nimmo estimates the value of the commerce which would
naturally take the route of the Suez Canal as 3l times as mucla
as that which would go via Panama. 'O~ly 7'3 per eenL of the
foreign commerce of the United States, 2'76 per cent. of that of
the United Kingdom, and 1'53 per cent of that of France,
might,' Mr. Nimmo considers, 'have used the Panama CaoaI if
available in 1879.'
Mr. Dingler stated, on behalf of the Panama Company,
to the committeo of the Chamber of Deputies, that it
was intended to charge 15 francs per ton for passage
through the 45 miles of the Panama Canal-the charge for the
100 miles of the Suez Canal being 10 francs per too. This
rate, applied to the tonnage determined by Mr. Nimmo, would
give an annual income of a. little under a million sterling.
What the maintenance of such stupendous and unexampled
works would cost, there are no means of even gueaaing. But
apart from this, the only grave and serious estimate that
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baa been brought before the world does not promise a gross
income equal to more than 1t per cent. on the 60 millious now
admitted to be inadequate for the completion of the work. The
. present annual charge for interest and amortisatiou, supposing
the new sum of £24,000,000 to be raised, is £2,723,278. Thus
without allowing a farthing for working expenses there would
be a deficit of 1t millions per annum on the undertaking, if it
were completed in the course of the present year.
It raises a feeling of strong indignation in the breast of any
honest man who practically knows how rich a store of wealth
may be conferred upon a country by the construction of a road,
• railway, or a canal, under proper conditions, to witness the
history of such a conspiracy against the welfare of legitimate
enterprise as we have just indicated. The figures are as unmistakeable as they are undeniable. Any man may be over
ungoine; any man may make a mistake: but to persist in
promising the impossible; to maintain the same assertions
year after year, in spite of the yearly contradiction afforded by
fact; to collect, by promise of ample return, the hard won
earnings of the peasantry; to fly day light, to shun investigation, and to prepare a vast ruin, the extent of which is day by
day assuming wider proportions-this is beyond the range of
over sanguine hope, or of pardonable mistake. Above all, the
ugly fact of the large sums taken from the first subscriptions
by the projectors stamps the conduct of this disastrous affair
with an ineffaceable tarnish. One million three hundred thousand pounds to conceSSlonaries and promoters; £400,000 to the
Comite Americain; £8,000,000 of rebate for attracting subscriptions ;-burning figures of this nature and magnitude demand
a judicial investigation. And when the defrauded Bubscribers
once open their eyes to the only too manifest facts, if they have
patience at the same time to read the e:epose des motifs, prefixed to the projet de loi for the lottery loan, it is not the Canal
Directors, nor even the French Ministers, alone that will have
to take ~helter from the storm. It is by no means improbable
that the Republic itself will .fall before the blast of public
indignation.
It is not in Great Britain that the ohief interest will be ex..
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cited by the collapse of the Panama Canal. Those peraoll8 in
this country who have given any attention to the scheme may
be divided into those who, having read the article on the 8U~
ject in the Edinburgl, Review, were fully prepared both for the
book of lfr. Rodrigues, and for the report of M. Rousseau; and
th<?se who, believing, on the a88ertion of M. de Lesseps, that
the Ameljcan capal was both more easy to make, and more
profitable an investment, than the Mrican canal, will hold on
to that comfortable faith until they awake to find that it is not
the barrier of the Cordilleras that has been destroyed. The
chief interest we feel in the matter is aroused by the unfortn.
ate effect that the growing public suspicion of the true state
of the Panama speculation has ha.d on the totally different
scheme of the Ship Canal to Manchester. It would have been
well for Lancashire if the promoters of the latter enterprise
had from the first disclaimed any parity between two sw:h
widely contrasttld schemes.
It is, indeed, difficult to imagine a contrast more diametric
than that which exists between the proceedings of the French
and those of the English projectors. With the former the
estimates of cost have been disgracefully inadequate. With
the latter they have been so ample that the work has been
contracted for considerably below them. As to traffic, the
French estimates have been as wild as those respecting cost r:J.
constructioll. The Lancashire traffic is existent; its amount is
accurately known, as is its annual increase; and the result r:J.
openiug' a cheaper line of communication in the very course
IlO \V folIo wed by the traffic, can not be matter for serio\1s doubL
The total traffic in and out of the port of Liverpool amountB
annually to above 15,000,000 tons of cargo. The proportion
of the shipping trade of the country that, according to popula.
tiou, could be allocated to the Ship Canal, as forming the
short.est and cheapest route for it to the sea, has been calculated at 21,000,000 tons per annum. If Manchester be constituteu a port, it will be one nearer, by thirty miles, to the great
Ill:1Indileturiug lli;;trjcts of' Lancashire, to the \Vest Riding of
Y"rlu,hil'l', to CheRhire, ~tafrurdshire, and Derbyshire, than any
other. A dish·j(·t of Ilensely populated country, covering an
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of 7,500 miles, and containing a population of upwards of
",000,000 persons, would find its readiest course to the sea
through the Manchester Canal
On the Suez Cana~ in 1881, the receipts were at the rate of
.a5d. per ton groas per mile, out of which leas than 6 per cent.
Was expended on maintenance and working expeuses, including
the annual dredgiug of some 2,000,000 cubic yards of saud.
These expenses are calculated on a tonnage of 5,800,000 tons.
At an equal rate of mileage charged on the distance from the
open sea to Manchester, the amount of toll would be about
. . 6d. per ton. The directors have estimated their receipts,
including dock receipts (which do not form an appreciable
.feature of the Suez Canal revenue), at 5s. per ton. At this rate,
which is less than half the present cost for the corresponding
··aervice by railway, a traffic of three million tons, out of the
twenty-one million of tons now carried at double the cost over
the same district, would yield a revenue of £750,000 per
annum. To this has to be added the present net revenue of
'the Bridgewater Canal, which amounts to £60,000; or 4'8 per
C*.lt. on the price at which that undertaking has been purchased by the Ship Canal Company. The result is a dividend
of 7'7 per cent. on the whole authorised capital of the Company, less the £1,250,000 paid for the BridgewaterCanal. And
88 the traffic increases from the moderate allowance of eight
&hips, each averaging a little over 1000 tons of cargo per day,
the working expenses will be substantially unaltered, and
increase of traffic will directly measure increase of profit.
The third point in which the Lancashire project contrasts
. very strikingly with both the French schemes, is that of the
transparent and honest disinterestedness of the promoters. Ten
per cent. of the profits of the Suez Caual were allotted to the
/()fI.{/Q.teurB, and M. de Leaseps has called attention to the fact
that the partB de fondateur, which represented this interest, and
which were iasued at 5000 francs each, were worth, on 15th
November, 1880, 380,000 francs each. On the Panama Canal,
hard cash has been not unnaturally preferred to share of profits ;
and we have seen how, under the heading of preliminary expenses, paid-up shares to COfI.C6Irionnai"'t Cl\8h to COfI.C6Ino.
&1'e&
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ftaif'tB, and Comitl Ambicain, the BUm of £1,'184,000 hu beet
JYl'elevl on the capital of the Panama Canal Company by 11. de
Lesseps and his nominees. The reward claimed by the ~
.lectors of the Manchester Canal Company is of another onler.
It consists in the answer of a good conscience only. Time,
toil, and heavy subscriptions, have been their contnDutiona to
a national scheme. Their remuneration, except that wbft
they may hereafteT' share with the merchants and manufacturen
of Lancashire and the other districtA accommodated. is flit
It may be anticipated that the failure of Messrs Rothachildl
to obtain a prompt subscription to an undertaking of .,
remarka ble a solidity will be found ultimately more ~
to the influence and profits of such ~at capitalists than to
the fme intereRtR of the canal. Unless a great banker«
hroker takeR a conRiderable and publicly stated portion rl
the capital which their firm proposes to i88Ue, they are better
left alone. Had Me8Bl'l'l. Rcthschilds announced that they had
8Ubscribed for one or two millions of the Manchester CaDII
capital, there can be little doubt that they would have plaeed
the whole stock on the market at a premium. By actiDg.
mere agents, they probably rather discredited the scheme thu
otherwise. Their commiRBion, whatever it was, would be
Recure; and the public could not fail to note that they had not
enough of the courage of the directors to head the subllCription list in proportion to their meanR. The directo~ will. no
oOl1ht, take the leMon taught by the late Emperor of the
French, who found, in a direct appeal to the investinll: publir,
at onct" nn escape from the heavy charge of the capitaliflta. and
a much more prompt and ready response, in the way of
R11bRcriptionR, than he would have been likely to obtain
through their intervention. For those who wish to take a
Rpeculntion, (all the firAt M. Rothschild phrased it), like a
Rhower hath: in one moment, and out, with a benefit, the next.
the agency and the name of a p:reat banker or broker may be
of URea For thoRe who have faith in an industrial enterpri~.
who find their own money, awaiting return from the bO'lii:Mt
proceedR of the undertaking, and who call on their neighbours
and friends to follow their example, the lcss they have to do
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with the great speculators of the Stock Exchange the better
for the solid establishment of the scheme.
There is yet another feature in which the project of the
Kanchester Canal presents a glaring contrast to both the Suez
and the Panama schemes. As to the latter, indeed, we have
Dever held that it comes within the province of practical
. .peering. But shadowy as were the chances of its conRruction, we must not forget the despatches of Mr. Blaine and
of Lord Granville in 1882; the international tension that then
was felt; or the certitude that that tension would be reproduced if the Government of the United States became conYinced that there was any probability of the opening of' the
paaaage, as to which they are in a position to know much more
than do the shareholderA. As to the Suez Canal, it is on evidence
that one of the main levers by which French capital was
attracted to that enterprize was the promise to make the
lIediterreanean a French lake, and to strike a blow at British
commerce. Nor do we hold that Lord PalmerBton was un.
justified in regarding the construction of the canal as involving
poaaible danger to this country. In case of a war affecting
India, 80 long as all intercourse had to be carried on by way
of the Cape, this country had an advantage over every
p1'Obable foe. But with a short cut opened, which at any
inconvenient time could be closed, our position is altogether
di1ferent. And it is only by acting with such prompt energy,
as well as strategic insight. as was displayed by Lord W olReley
in the year of the battle of Tel-el-Kebir, and by taking and
holding military pOB8ession of the canal in case of war, that
great and possibly fatal disaster can be prevented in the not
impoSBible contingency of a Franco-Russian alliance.
With the Manchester Ship Canal, on the other hand, the
political bearing is wholly and expreAAly English. So freely
have we given away the fmits of British invention, British
"kill, and British energy; so philanthrophic has been our legislation in the way of securing the greatest advantages
for every nation bllt ourselves, that the prodllcts of our
industry, driven almost everywhere from their former
foreign markets, are contended with even in Birmingham
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itAelf by foreign manufactures. It is no longer a questiOll
whether the EngliRh manufacturer will pay the freights uectlRary to earn dividend on railways that have cost twice as murh
per mile Il.R those of the rest of the world; it is a question cf
what he can pay. Month by month that question is receiving
more grave and menacing replies. In one after another of
our great industrieA the leading houses have come to the convlction that their works can not be carried on-8O as to live by
them-in our inland towns. It is only by obtaining free 3C('ftlI!
to the sea that certain raw materials can be imported, or manufactured work exported, so as to contend on anything like
equal terms with foreign producers. Aud this change can be
effected only in ono of two ways. It must be either by shifting
the centres of production to the sea coast, as has been done or
is doing with the steel works of Dronfield, the screw manufacturing works of \V ellington, the ordnance works of Elswick.
the flax induRtry of Leeds-or by bringing sea-borne craft to
the centres of production, as is now attempted by the projectors of the Manchester Canal. No combination of carrying i.
tereRts, no railway ring, no effort on the part of the Railway
Companies, no Roard of Trade legislation, can materially
effect the march of this revolution.
The difference in
the actual cost of transport by land and by water is 80
material as to form a considerable element in the power at
Great Britain to compete with the rest of the world. Foreign
statesmen understand this subject, speak plainly about it, and
act on their knowledge. They adhere to the time-honoured
maxims of business, and consequently see their national manufactureR increasing as ours decline. In the decude 18i3-188~,
there haR been an increase of 17 per cent. in the imports of
the U llited Kingdom, accompanied by a decrease of 2 per cent.
in the exports. During the same period the exports of th~
United ~tateR have increased by 28 per cent., those of Russia by
35 per cellt.; those of Holland by 39 per cent.; those of Germany nlso by 39 per cent. ; and those of Austro-Hullgary, by
70 per cent. These are not imaginations or inferences, but
solid, RubRtnntial, menacing facts. 'Vhile we are helplessly
disputing as to the charges which our Railway Companies
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. have been pennitted to levy on our trade, we are paying no
heed to the fact that this trade itself is rapidly leaving us, and
that the income of our railways is in the third year of its declin"e. To keep up the modest rate of 4t per cent. interest on
our railway capital, we now require £78 for every £53 that is
apent in actual working expenses. The corresponding sums
required for interest abroad are, in France, £44; in Belgium,
.:£4.5; in the United States, only £15. It is of no use to shut
·our eyes to these facts. Our railways are, in the more busy
"lines, taxed to the utmost of their capacity for traffic. They
~ carry no more, earn no more, except by further outlay of
capital (which does not increase the return per cent.), or by
, throwing on the canals that costly and cumbrous traffic which
they ought never to have forcibly diverted from its natura~
"ohannel It is now late in the day to do this; but it is as cer.tam as any thing in the future can be, that the decline which
the recently announced dividends of the mineral trunk lines
continue to display, must continue so long as they carry
ditl'erent kinds of traffic, at different rates of speed, over the
aame tracks.
. If one of the great lines which now reduce to the utmost
their carrying capacity by the heterogenous nature of their
traffic, were at once to make a stand-to refuse to carry
. minerals and bulky freight that cannot afford to pay for speed,
. and to run all their trains at one, or, at the outside, at two,
rates of speed, and at remunerative rates only, there would be
·at first a reduction of 22 per cent. on the gross returns. There
would be a corresponding, and probably a greater, reduction
in expenditure. 'l.'here would be an immediate stop put to the
steady growth of capital And, provided that the decline
. in our national prosperity be arrested, and the natural increase
of production due to increase of popUlation be not, as is at
present the case, prevented by empirical legislation, a slow
but BUl'e and continued increase in net profits would set in, and
our railways, worked on the true principlcs of mechanical
"science, and of honest nnd rational business, would fulfil the
bright hopes of their early founders, and do justice to the prevision of the Me88I'8. ~tephenson, who said that they looked
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forward to the time when no poor man would be able to ahd
to walk.

ART.

In.-THE BYZANTINE EMPffiE.

(The eminent Greek writer to whom we were indebtea 101' the ~k
Jlublish. in April lut, a translation of hie pamphlet upon 'The ar.k Qta.....
hall now allowl'd us to lay befere our readei'll. in a ..ri. of three ...... .
Enlrliah renilerinll of his book IItpl BvI'AI'TurWP. The attention ezeiteil bJtD
work upon the Continent is attested by its having already appeared in a GIna
venion. 'Die Griechendes Mittaltera undihr EinftulUlauf die EuropiiilCheC'Dltlr,'
executed by the late Profetl,or W. Wagner. and in a French translation. 'lAlla. au Moyen Age,' by M. Emile ~grand; but it has never before Ma IftIIIIni
into Enldiah. The tranRlator ball. with the unction of the It. BilEe1M, .....
thorough knowledge of Enlrlish (beet witul'sl!ed by his tranalationa of Shu.,..!
hall enahled UR to have the advant&jle of auhmitting the proof••heet. to ...
Romewhat ampli6ed the historical allusionll. for the convenience of the 1'IIIIk
hot hall in every other way endeavoured faithfully to 1'8p~t the ....,.
ideAR. however frequently or widely he may himaelf difFer from them.)

M

y present object is to give as clear an idea as I can of what
I believe the Byzantine Empire really to have been. I
have certainly no intention of attempting to compreas into. fey
pages the abounding history of that Greek and ChriRtian State
which withstood an Rhocks for more than a millennium, or rl
entering deeply into all the important phases which it underwent. I propoRe only to call attention to Borne general
conclumonR to which a Rtudy of the history of Christian
~onRtantinople leadR, and to discuRR how far the real facti
jURtWv t.he low esteem in which that autocracy is DOW 10
commonly held.
!, As a matter of fact, what impression does the very DAme«
t.he Byzantine Empire usually convey! How have we heeD
taught t.o piC'tnre to ourselves the historical reality which it
indicateR' There is no URe denying that in the popular
imaginat.ion the B~'zantine Empire appears as a political
monRtroRity. in which one incapable Emperor succeeded another,
each putting out the eyes of his predecessor. and which WII
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remarkable for the absence at once of courage and of military
capacity, except on the part of the foreign mercenaries who
'Were aIt.ernately the venal tools and the exacting taskmasters
of a detestable Government-a polity in which the union of
Church and State formed a grotesque hybrid, utterly destitute
of real religious feeling, but where every one was inoessantly
occupied with childish theological disputes-a State in which
the spectacle of a people and a nation was replaced by that of
eunuchs governing slaves-a society where the learned, when
Dot exchanging personal vituperation in the course of religious
controversy, occupied themselves in composing poems in the
form of an egg or of a swallow-a world, in short, which
consisted in civilization run to seed. In a word, the Byzantine
Empire is regarded as fully deserving the contemptuous
appellation of the LotDef' Empif'e, by which Western Europe
has learned to designate it.
But is this what the Byzantine Empire real1y was'
Surely, the fact that it lasted for a considerably long~r
apace of time than that during which the kingdom of
England has as yet even nominally endured, is in itself
enough to prove the contrary. This duration cannot be
attributed either to security purchased by inaction or to immunity from causes of dissolution and ruin. On the contrary,
the history of the Byzantine Empire is an history of unceasing
and unwearied activity. Without, from the hour of her
foundation to that in which her SUD finally sank in blood,
Christian Constantinople was engaged in constant struggles
against successive hordes of barbarians. She did not always
triumph in the strife, but, even when she was beaten, she did
Dot succumb, but carried on the contest still; and the fact that
she was able to do 80 is alone a sufficing proof of the strength
and vitality of her organization. Within, she had to fight
beresy after hereRY, but succeeded nevert.heless in raising the
edifice of the Church upon solid and enduring foundations; and
at the same time, by preserving and completing the Roman
legislation, she established the principles of Jurisprudence
recognised to-day throughout 80 large a portion of the
civilized world. And yet, all the while that the New Rome
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was thus engaged upon the double work of ecclesiastical and
legal construction, her lettered society was careful to keep
alive the lamp of antient culture; it is true that Byzantine
literature could not rival the productions of earlier ages, butit
preserved none the less the tradition of the intellectul
splendour of Greece.
Nor can the Imperial Government be accused of neglectiDc
material interests. Even if we did not possess historical procil
of the supremacy of the Greek world, throughout the wholeli
the Middle Ages, in those things which make the well-being Ii
a State, it would be enough to look at the ruins of publie
works which still survive the deluge of savagery, to &IIII1Ire.
that the subjects of the Empire had no ground for castiDg 01
their rulers the reproaches in which Western European wri_
are so persistent.
No one, indeed, will be prepared to put forward ByzantiDe
Society as presenting an ideal type of civilization or politiell
morality. 'l.'bat society had, no doubt, its features of vice ad
of shame. Like every other social body, either antient II'
modern, it bore within itself the elements of decay and cJiI.
solution. It had its times of decadence. But it had also ill
epochs of greatness; and, in the full tide of its prosperity, it
posse88ed the most perfect political organization known in iii
day. Its existence guaranteed the preservation of the m~
precious interests of real civilization. And this remark iI
true, of every moment of its long existence.
The Byzantine Empire was predestinated to perlorm in
especial one great work in human history. That work W88 to
preserve civilization during the period of barbarism which we
call the Middle Ages. For the discharge of that task no
abundant originality was needful The miBBion of Christian
Constantinople was not to create but to save; and that mission
she fulfilled for the benefit of the Europe of the future. It iB
not just on the part of the modem world which has thu
profited, to refuse to its Benefactress the tribute of if!
gratitude; and still less so, when it caricatures history in order
to lesRen the apparent burden of its iudebtedne88.
When Constantine the Great, in realization oftha projeot COD-
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f. oeived by Diocletian, transported the seat of Empire to the
r. -.bores of the B"osphoros, and there established a new capital
.. which derived new life from a new religion, he hoped to
nnder the government stronger and the dynasty more secure
b7 removing both from the revolutionary atmosphere of
legions and camps. This end was attained even more perfectly
· than Constantine can well have foreseen. While the Empire
.wI remained for nearly a century one and undivided, under
· himself and his successors, the Western half already began to
: IIhow symptoms of approaching dissolution. But when, after
'··the death of Theodosius the Great in 395, the Imperial power
·:was definitively partitioned between his sons Arcadius and
:Bonorius, it forthwith became evident that the two moieties of
· the Roman world were reserved, both by nature and by
.fortune, for destinies entirely different. Old Rome was dying.
:Jlew Rome, on the contrary, the New Rome which was both
· Ouistianized and Hellenized, had before her a long vista of
~. &fe and energy. For eighty years after the accession of
· Bonorius, the Western Empire fell rapidly, and in 476, the
, deposition of Romulus Augustus, his eleventh successor,
~ brought the line of the Emperors of Old Rome to a tame and
~ obscure conclusion, when the unity of the Empire was again
: Dominally restored in favour of Zeno, who, two years before,
. ··had ascended the throne of Constantinople.
During more than a millennium, from the accession of
Arcadius in 395 till the heroic death of Constantine XIII. in
14:53, the Eastern Empire was governed by a succession of
eighty-one lawful Emperors. 'l.'he larger number counted by
historians, (and which indeed owes a good deal to numismatology,) is obtained by reckoning Princes such as Constantine XIL, who were merely proclaimed Augusti, or Pretenders
like Constantine VIII., whose ephemeral success does not
j1l8tify their enumeration among the real Monarchs, with whom
alone it is needful to concern ourselves in such a sketch as the
present. Of the eighty-one autocrats who actually reigned
aeventy-three can be assigned to one or other of ten
dynasties, or, to speak more correctly, groups, the members of'
each of which respectively, if they did not always succeed oue
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another frum father to sun, we;:e at least mutually connected
by some such tie as marriage, adoption, or tutorShip. In otIIfJ
words, each of these dynasties is a group of persons who
succeeded one another upon the throne either by right fI.
blood, or of the Imperial will, and by the cousent of the
regnant family, of which they were thus the representativel
and, in a sense, the members and continuators.
Thus the House of Arcadius embraced four Sovereigns and_
ted till 457, when the dynasty closed with the death of MareiaD,
the widower and successor of his daughter St. Pulcheria. The
line of Leo I., (surnamed the Thracian, and the Great) simiIad,
came to an end in 518 on the decease of his third SUCCMR,
Anastasius I. (Dikoros-), who had espoused Ariadne, widow fI.
Zeno, his son-in-law. The third dynasty was that foundediD
Justin I., and lasted through five reigns and eighty-tour yem.
ending in tiO~ by the murder of Maurice, son-in-law of Tiberiul
IL, who had been associated in the Empire by Justin 11 Whea
the crimes of Phokas, the murderer of llaurice, had at last 1m!
out the patience of the Byzantine world,. he was in his tIIDl
deposed and slain in 610, by Heraclius, the founder of a fourth
dynasty, which numbered six princes and lasted a century, including the ten years during which the reign of Justinian lL
(Hinotmetost) was interrupted by those of Leontius and
Tiberius IlL After the execution of the tyrant Justinian in
711, the throne was occupied in succession during a space ri
little more than fuur years by Philippicus (Bardanes), Anaataai..
II., and Theodosius Ill, before the abdication of the last wade
room for Leo III. (the Isaurian). The family of Leo reigned
till 80:2, when the Athenian Empress Irene, the fifth monan:h
of his line, the widow of his grandson, Leo IV. (the Khaza4J
and one of the most remarkable women in Europt:all history,
was dethroned and banished to Lesboa. The sixth dynasty,
founded by Nikephoros 1, lasted only eleven years, and in ~13,
Michael I. (Rangabes) his son-in-law, and the third Prince of

* So called from hil eyes being of different colours.
t On account of hil nOle having been cut 06 by order of Leontiua in . .
:t Hil mother was a daughter of the Khan of the Khuara.
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the House, was deposed and retired into a monastery. The
career of the successful usurper Leo V. (the Armenian) was
short. He was aspa88inated in Church on G"hristmas Eve, 820,
and the seventh dynasty was founded by Michael II. (the
Stammerer). He was followed by his son, his daughter-in-law,
and his grandson, but the latter, llichael III. (the Drunkard),
was murdered in 867. Basil I. (the Macedonian), who had
been Michael's chief chamberlain, had repudiated his own wife
to marry the Emperor's mistress, in exchange for whom he had
given up to him his own sister, and who had finally planned
his assassination, immediately took possession of his throne.
From the accession of this monarch, one of the most extraordinary characters in history, the Imperial dignity became
really hereditary. Seventeen Macedonian Emperors succeeded
one another till Michael VI. (the Warlike), who had been
selected as her successor by the Empress Theodora, was defeated by Isaac 1. (Komnenos) in 1057, and thereupon abdicated
and retired into a monastery. Three different branches of the
Komnenoi then successively held the Imperial title for a series
of eighteen reigns. The last of these branches was that of the
Angeloi. Isaac 11. (Angelos), was deposed and blinded in 1203
by his brother Alexis Ill, but restored by and with his son,
Alexis IV. In the January of the succeeding year, Alexis V.
(Doukas, surnamed Mourtzouphlos*) a son-in-law of Alexis Ill,
put Alexis IV. to death, and Isaac II. died of grief. Constantinople was stormed by the Grusaders in the ensuing April, and
Alexis V., having been taken prisoner, was carried thither from
the Peloponnesos, and executed in the same year by being
thrown from the top of the column of Theodosius. Hereupon
the Grusaders established their own Latin dynasty, and the
throne of New ROllle was accordingly filled by a ricketty series
of six Western Emperors, of whom indeed the third, Peter, died
in prison in Epirus without ever reaching his capital. This
Latin succession passed in the female line from the House of
Flanders to that of Courtenay (of the same family as the present
Earls of Devon,) and included John of Brienne, guardian and
• On account of the oloee junction of hia 1hasi1"ebrow..
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father-in-law of the last of the dynasty, 'Baldwin IL In the
meanwhile, the Greek Imperial family had retired to Xiet.
where Theodore I. (Laskaris) was crowned Emperor. He and
his son and grandson, John III. (Batatzes), and Theodore Il.,
were the terror and scourge of the Latin intruders. At last, in
1258, on the accession of John IV., the youthful great-grandson of Theodore I., his guardian, Michael VIII {PalaiologolJ
was associated with him in the Empire, and in 1261, they ~
conquered Constantinople; Baldwin fled; and Michael illhumanly deposed, blinded and exiled his defenceless colleague.
The dynasty of the Palaiologoi is the tenth and last of tbOle
which reigned over the Eastern Empire, It consisted of I
series of eight Princes including John VI. (Kantakouzen08)
associated tor a. time with John V. Finally, on May 29, lQ3,
Constantinople was taken by the Turkish Sultan Mahomet n..
and the Roman Empire ended The Emperor Constantine XUl
was killed fighting at the gates, and by his heroic death placed.
last crOWD, a crown of imperishable glory, upon the autocracy
which had derived its origin from Julius and Octavian. 'The
body,' says Gibbon, 'under an heap of slain, was discovered
by the golden eagles embroidered on his shoes.' The Imperial
bird had never taken a nobler flight than was his last.
It
be seen by this summary that the course of the ten
Byzantine dynasties was only broken by seven isolated Princes,
whose combined reigns amount to a period of about thirty
years. At the same time, it must be admitted that the Monarchs
who constituted the ten dynasties themselves did not too oileD
reign ill peace, ami that the transmission of the crown from one
head to another among them was frequently effected by crime
and violent revolution. Of the seventy-six Emperors- and five
Empresses who occupied the Byzantine throne
15 were put to death,t
7 were blinded or otherwise mutilated,
4 were deposed and imprisoned in monasteries, and
10 were compelled to abdicate.

""ill

• Not cOllnting the Latin Emperors, of whom two died in prison.
t Withuut counting NikephoroB I., who was taken prisoner and murdered
by the Bul!(ars, nor Constantine XIII., killed by the Turka.
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This list, comprising nearly half of the. whole number, is a
sufBcient indication of the horrors by which the history of
'lihe Empire is only too often marked, and it may be frankly
admitted that these dark stains, disfiguring pages which
but for them would be bright with the things which were
beautiful and glorious, go some way to excuse, if not to
justify, the obloquy which Western writers have been so prone
to cast upon the East. But it is not by considering the evil
only, any more than the good only, that it is possible to form
a just judgment upon an historic epoch. To judge the
Byzantine Empire only by the crimes which defiled the Palace
'Would be as unjust as if the French people were to be
. estimated by nothing but the massacre of 8t. Bartholomew, the
Reign of Terror, and the Commune of 1871.
The dynastic crimes and revolutions of New Rome were not
a constant feature in her history. On the contrary, the times
. of trouble and anarchy were episodes between long periods of
peace. They arose either from quarrels in the Imperial family
itself, which degraded the dignity of the Crown, or from the
contentions of Pretenders struggling among themselves till one
or other had worsted his rivals and was able to become the
founder of a long dynasty. Thus, two centUlies elapsed from
tbe time of Arcadius before Phocas, as the murderer of his
predecessor, '\Vas in his own turn put to death by Heracliu&
Heraclius himself died upon the throne, but his reign was
followed by a series of tragedie& In the century succeeding
his death, five Emperors were murdered or executed, and six
deposed, of whom four were blinded or otherwise mutilated.
The strong dynasty of the Isaurians then assumed the Crown,
but in little more than half a century the Empress Irene, when
ahe deposed her own son Constantine VI., and put out his eyes,
began a new series of crimes which continued with little
interruption till the murder of Michael the Drunkard, eighty
years later. His assassin, however, Basil the Macedonian, was
the founder of a dynasty which reigned for nearly two
centuries.
The most deplorable epoch in the hiRtory of the Byzantine
Empire, the period in which assassination and mutilation most
VOL VIII.
s
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abounded, was that in which it was exposed to the influence
of the Crusaders, and thus brought into contact with Western
Europe. In the twenty years between 1183 and 1204, six
Emperors occupied the tottering throne of the East; all of
them were deposed, two of them were blinded, and all were
put to death except Isaac II., who anticipated the executioner
by dying in prison. I do not point out the coincidence of
circumstances in order to throw upon the Franks the whole
responsibility for this series of tragedies. But I cannot help
remarking that the continual and uninterrupted contact of the
Empire with the barbaric elements by which it was surrounded,
fi'om the beginning to the end of its existence, supplies an
explariation though not a justification of these lamentable
episodes in its history. The Byzantine people, although in
every respect· the superiors of their contemporaries, were
unable entirely to escape the influence of their neighbourhood.
As the guardians of classical civilization, they strove to keep
above the deluge of barbarism by which the rest of the world
was then inundated But it was a flood whose wate18
prevailed exceedingly upon the earth, and sometimes all the
high hills were covered, even where might have rested the
ark iu which the traditions of Rntient culture were being
preserved.
Modern writers are not unfrequently given to accusing the
Byzantine Empire of cruelty. They seem to forget that the
contemporary manners and jurisprudence of Western Europe
were marked by a ferocity which nothing in Byzantine
despotism ever approached. To listen to these gentlemen,
one would imagine that the legislation of their own countries,
both while the Eastern Empire endured and long afterwards,
was a model of humanity aud sweet reasonableness. It needs
no research to find examples to the contrary, nor would there
be room to recount them, but a few specimens float through
my mind at once. Take for instance the executions. of
Dulcino iu Italy, of Hugh Ie Despenser (the younger) in
England, of the murderers of James I. in Scotland, and the
whole history of the processes against the 'femplars or the
lepcrs in France. Long after the Byzantine Empire fell,
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the peculiar English sentence for High Treason was fully
carried out until within the last century, and has been
pronounced in Ireland within my memory. Similarly, I might
point to the legislation of England with regard to religion, and
especially to its application during the sixteenth century. The
executions of the family of the last Inca of Peru by the
Spanish Government, or of Damiens by the French, are little
more than a century old, and I need not go on to cite even
later instances, the noyades of Nantes, for example. That
much that went on in the Empire justifies the charge of
cruelty, I admit. But I ask Western writers to consider how
the histories of their own countries will show by comparison,
before they cast the first stone at Constantinople.
Putting aside such matters, and returning to the main question, the history of the Greek Emperors, taken as an whole,
leaves no doubt that the end which Diocletian and Constantine
sought to attain by transferring the capital seat of the Roman
Empire, was more than realized That history shows also the
instinctive tendency of the Byzantine people to be ruled by
sovereigns reigning through lawful hereditary succession, a
tendency which becomes especially apparent during the last six
centuries of the Empire's prctracted existence. This Legitimist
sentiment, so marked in the New Rome, was certainly not
derived from the Old. On the contrary, the absence, in the
Old Rome, of any constitution strong enough to secure the
regular succession to the Crown, was one of the very things
which contributed to paralyze her and to hasten her fall. At
Constantinople, on the contrary, there was from the very beginning an effort to correct this evil, and an effort which was
continued until the principle of legitimate hereditary right was
established.· It is probable that this strong feeling in favour
of Monarchy, and eRpecially of hereditary Monarchy, which is
a characteristic mark of the Eastern world, was the cause and
not the effect of the peculiar State ceremonial, half Asiatic,
half Roman, which was so distinctive a feature of the Byzan-

• See Rambaud, L' Empirll Grec au di.tieme rieck, p. 23.
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tine Court. The Emperor Constantine VII. (Porphyrogennetos"')
and George Kodinos, the Kuropalates, have left us elaborate
works upon this subject. It is one which is sometimes treated
with a smile of contempt. If, however, we consider how in
England the scrupulous retention of certain old-world official
customs and costumes, which are often absolutely ridiculous in
the eyes of foreigners, is accompanied by the most perfect
exercise of liberty, both political and personal, we shall probably pause before ascribing to the antique formalities of the
Byzantine Court the decline and fall of the Roman Empire. t
Moreover, if we are to judge the Byzantine Court by its fruits,
we shall not see in it the habitual abode of frivolity and
effeminacy. I am certainly not going to make myself the advocate of the herd of eunuchs whose presence dishonoured the
Imperial Palaces, nor seek for a moment to justify the crimes
which were committed within their walls. But neither, on the
other hand, will I forget that manly virtue was never long
lading to the Byzantine throne, that the greater number of
the Sovereigns who occupied it showed themselves not unworthy of their exalted station, and were no dishonour either
to the pages of their country's history or to the people whose
life they represented. I shall not go through the list name by
name. I shall only cite, in support of' my contention, one or
two in a century; but I venture to think that they are names
which are in themselves enough to cover every period of the
Byzantine history with honour.
Thus, in the sixth century, reigned for forty years Justinian
1. As a conqueror, he restored to the Roman arms their
antient lustre; as a sovereign, he adorned by his great
buildings not only his capital, but cities planted in his remotest
provinces; t as a legislator, he took that place in the history of
.. Constantines VI. and VII. were so-called because born (A.. D. 'T7l, 905)
in an apartment of the Imperial Palace panelled wit.h porphyry, which was
specially destined for the use of the Empre88es upon these occasions.
t Tlmt learned and at the same time attractive work, K"''''''T&F1'II'OWO>'lf,
by the k. Skarlatos D. Byzantios, contains (vol. IlL, chap. 10) a very able
picture of Byzantine manllers. See also Paparregopoul08, v. 26 d seq.
:t 011 this point, e'pecially consult Procopios, llrpl ICTIG',..dTWV.
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Jurisprudence which he ldill holds t.o-day. The sevent.h
century is filled by the great name of lIeraclius, who, in his
victorious wars against the Persians, resumed and continued
the work of Alexander the Great. His great-grandson,
Constantine IV. (the Bearded) was faithful to the glorious
traditions of his progenitor, and by his brave resistance to the
repeated expeditions of the Arabs against Constantinople,
stemmed the tide of Mohammedan conquest and earned the
title of Deliverer of Eurupe.· In the eighth century, Leo III.
the Saviour of Constantinople and Reformer of the Empire,t
founded the new dynasty of the lsaurians, and gave a new
impulse to the Byzantine world. The efforts made by Leo
and his son Constantine V. (KopronymOl¢) to remodel the
State failed, and the enemies of their Reform have sought to
darken their fame by destroying the contemporary records,
but their forms loom none the smaller amid the obscurity
which overshadows the history of their epoch. In the ninth
century, Basil I. (the Macedonian), the founder of the dynasty
which bears his name, crowned the work of Justinian I. by his
final codification of Roman Law, and exalted the power of the
Empire, which enjoyed, under himself and his successors, a
lengthened period of greatness and prosperity. In the tenth
century, the need of self-defence against the Mohammedans
and the Bulgars called to the throne BUch men as were
Nikephoros II. (Phokas), John I. (Tzimiskes), and Basil II. (the
Bulgar-slayer). In the twelfth century, three successive
monarchs of the House of the Komnenoi, Alexis I. (Komnenos),
• See Paparr'~OI, III., 322-340.
By Finlay, Leo III. is regarded as the true founder of the Byzantine
Empire. 10 far as this portion of the Roman Empire may be 10 distinguished from ita earlier phase.
:t However revolting may have been the vices and crimes I)f this Prince,
nothing but disgust and contempt can be felt for the inventors and
propagators of this filthy nickname, founded on an accident said to have
occurred when he was in the baptismal font. However, a world which haa
learnt to execrate his memory, haa since applied it to him so habitually
that his name is almost never heard and would rarely be ~nderstood, wit~out it.
.
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his son, John II. (the Good-) and his grandson, t.he heroic
Manuel I. (Komnenos), in the midst of every species of plot
and distraction, saved the dignity of the throne and preserved the safety of the State. In the thirteenth century,
Theodore I. (Laskaris), and .John III. (Batatzes) rallied the
national forces in the midst of calamities, and cast lustre upon
the weakened majesty of the Imperial Crown, till the day when
Michael VIII. (Palaiologos) by the re-conquest of Constantinople, opened the way to a new period in the history of the
Eastern Empire.
These are not the only Emperors who have left upon the
pages of history names which time will never obliterate.
If ignorance and spite have long combined to cast obscurity
over their renown, the impartiality of more modem writers is
at length beginning to do justice to their memory.
Nor is it only to the throne that we must look in order to
find the great names of' Byzantine history. Through the
whole course of the Empire's existence, there were ue,-er
lacking eminent subjects who do honour to mankind and have
preserved the best traditions of the classical ages. In every
period there arose illustrious soldiers, able statesmen, good and
saintly ecclesiastics, and, last but not least, men of learning to
whom the Hellenic nation owes at least the almost unique
advantage of pOSRessing in its own language, its own annals, for
an unbroken stretch of more than twenty centuries.·
Let us now consider what was the incessant succession of
• Kalo-Joannes. The adjective haa sometimes been translated 'the
Handsome' and the origin of the surname disputed. He WM personally
very ill-favoured, in striking contrast to the reat of the Komnenian race ;
from which it would seeRl that if intended physically the nickname was a
sarcasm. It is, however, generally interpreted of the noble qualities of
his mind and heart, and the word (KAAcir) which is already applied to moral
excellence by classical writers, haa continued to tho present day to be used
more and more exclusively in that sense.
,
• Space does not permit me here to enlarge further upon the foregoing
topics. I must be allowed to refer the reader once more' to that great
national work, the'Il7Topi« TOO 'EU'1""'OU"f81'OIIf, of the k. Paparregopouloa.
There it will be seen how the Empire when in need never failed to produce
a man equal to her Wa&lts.
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enemies, who never left the Byzantine Government a moment
of respite from attack. By looking at them we shall Qe better
able to form a fair judgment as to what must have been the
strength and vitality of the Empire itself, and what the extellt
of the services which by its un:Binching and un:Bagging war of
defence it rendered to Europe, or, to speak more truly, to the
cause of civilized humanity.
The first adversaries against whom Byzantium had to
contend were the Goths. About eighty years hefore the
foundation of Constantinople,~these savages crossed the Dniester
and the Danube, and ravaged far and wide. After a valiety
of successes and defeats, they occupied Dacia. COllstautine
the Great brought them into subjectioll, and they remained
loyal to his lineal heirs, but when these came to an end, they
rebelled, and were again subdued, after a longer struggle, by
'l'heodosius the Great. After his death they recommenced
their invasions and over-ran and devastated Greece under
Alaric. At length, however, they were checked by the
Imperial armies, and determined to cross into Italy. 1'he East
was thus delivered irom this plague. It is out of place here to
follow tbeir career of adventure across 'Vestern Europe. It is
enough to remark that if they had taken root and founded
States in the East, as they did in Italy, Gaul, and Spain,-if
the Byzantine world had been engulfed beneath the :Bood of
their immigration,-the history of the human race would have
been a different olle to that which it has been. If the East
had been barbarized by the Goths as was the West, and the
Eastern Empire had been destroyed, from what materials
would the European Renaissance have sprung?
About a century and an half after Alaric, RelisariuR and
Narses, the Generals of Justinian, crnshed the Gothic power in
Italy, and destroyed the Vandals in Africa. These military
triumphs were a powerful aid to the regeneration of social life
and order in the former country, by promising them protection;
in the North, however, the Byzantine supremacy was not longlived; in the Central provinces it disappeared towards the close
of the eighth century, at the time of the Iconoclastic persecution; but in the South it lasted on into the eleyenth century,
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when the definitive rupture between the Eastern and Western
Churches was a cause not le88 powerful than the Norman conquests in effecting the complete severance of Italy from Greece.
It must, neverthele88, be owned that the obstinate adherence
of the New Rome to the traditions of the Old, and the consequent interference of the Byzantine world in affairs purely
Italian, was one of the main causes which accelerated the decline and fall of the Empire. On the other hand, the civilizing
influence exercised by the representatives of the Imperial
power, the Exarchs of Ravenna and the Governors of Southern
Italy, had a larger share than is often assigned to it in
gradually polishing the rough elements and preserving culture
in the West.
After t.he Goths, came the Huns. These hordes, gradually
advancing from Asia into Europe, made their appearance in
the fifth century, under Attila, who, after defeating the Roman
troops sent to stem the tide of his conquests, ravaged Thrace
and Macedonia, and imposed an humiliating peace upon the
Government of Constantinople, which happened to be represented at the moment by a child and a woman, namely,
Theodosius IL and his sister, the Empress Pulcheria. When,
however, in course of time, the husband of the latter, the
Emperor Marcian, ascended the throne, and Attila sent to demand the continuance of the tribute, he was met by the stem
reply, 'I have iron for Attila, but no gold.' Whether this
haughty answer, and the unflinching firmne88 of Apollonius,
the Imperial AmbaSBador, would have been justified by the
result of war, is a question which was perhaps fortunately
not brought to an i88Ue. Att.ila moved away Westward,
spreading devastation and terror around him, till the day when
Aetius broke the power of the Huns upon the plain of Chalonesur-Marne.
Next after the Goths and the Huns, came the Avars. This
tribe poured down from the region of the Volga, in the sixth
century. In the time of Justin II. and his succe880rs, they
devastated the Byzantine provinces, sometimes as avowed
enemies, sometimes under the treacherous pretence of alliance.
Priscus, the GeQ.eral of the EJIlperor Maurice, at last subdued
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them, in the year 600. But, twenty-six years later, they advanced, in alliance with the Persians, to the very walls of Constantinople, and plundered the suburbs. The siege, however,
was in vain; the Avare retired, and never after,vards played
an important part in the history of the Empire; but the deliverance of the capital is still commemorated by the Church
in the use of the 'AJtd.9urror "TlU'or, which was composed to celebrate it.
And now it is time to speak of the Slavs. The consequences
of the contact between Byzantium and the Slav tribes were
much more permanent than those produced by the incursions
of any other barbarous nation; in fact, they are still to be seen
at the present day. The first Slavs who attacked the Empire
were the Antai. They had seized Dacia, but were subdued by
the great Justinian. Nevertheless, they and other Slav tribes
continued to move forwards till they even entered Greece itself. From this time onwards, sometimes as allies and sometimes as enemies, sometimes as subjects and sometimes as
prisoners, the Slavs scattered themselves about the Empire,
and at last took permanent possession of the settlements in
which they are still to be found. From the sixth to the eighth
century, there were frequent Slav invasions of Greece, and it
is upon this fact that }i'allmerayer based his famous theory
to the effect that the Hellenes are extinct and that Hellas is
now peopled by a Slav population.
Since I have here mentioned the above celebrated fad, I
hope I may be allowed to remark parenthetically that
I think my fellow-countrymen have given it a great
deal more notice than its importance demands. It would
really seem as if some people thought it a kind of patriotic
duty to refute the whimsical fancy in question, and to
denounce its author, upon every possible occasion. Even
supposing, for the sake of argument, that Fallmerayer had
been right in asserting that Hellas was submerged by a flood
of Slav immigration, it would have been no disgrace to the
Hellenes to receive an accession of foreign blood. On the
contrary, many nations great in modern history owe to !!mch an
admixture the union of qualities which has raised them 80 high.
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\Vhether, moreover, the Slavs oversprea.d Greece or not, no
one who has any knowledge of the actual phenomena could
testify to anything but that their absorption has been complete.
The entirely and exclusively Hellenic character of all the
features, physical and intellectual, presented by the present
inhabitants of the country, is a most striking fact, almost
unique in history, a glorious mark of our race, and a wondrous
proof of the intensity of our national vitality.
But to continue the list of barbaric invaders from the North.
Since we have spoken of Slavs, it is impossible not to speak: of
the Russians. 1'he Russians first appear upon the stage of
history in the ninth century, when the Scandinavian Rurik,
with his Warings or Varangians, t.ook possession of Slavia.
When Rurik came Southwards to Kieff, the Russians began
their attacks upon the Empire, from the Dnieper.* Ifour times
in two centuries did they set sail against Constantillople, but
these attempts all failed. The first was in 864, in the reign of
Michael III. (the Drunkard); the second in 907, in that of
Leo VI. (the Philosopher); the third and fourth in 940 and
944, in the time of RomanuB I. (Lakapenos); on the last
occasion the Russian Grand Prince, Igor, was scarcely able to
escape with a few of his ships. After the deposition of
Romanus, Olga, the widow of Igor, who had not long survived
his defeat, came to Constantinople, where she was baptized in
956, and by her Christianity was introduced into Russia. From
this time forth, the Russians were generally friendly to the
Empire, and the 'murderous nation of godless Russians' as
they had hitherto been termed, are henceforth designated by
the writers of Byzantium 'the most Christiall nation.' About
the year 960, the Grand Prince Vladimir, the son of Olga, and
first Christian Monarch of Russia, married the Princess Anna.
Posthuma, younger daughter of Romanus II. These relations
with the Empire gradually introduced civilization into Russia,
where the survival of Byzantine forms and traditions in many
things as well as in the Imperial device of the two-headed
eagle, is even now more marked than in any other country ot
• Called the DaflOlPrU by Constantine VII.
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the present day; her political and religious systems are taken
from Constantinople, and so is her mission with regard to the
barbarian nations of Asia.
Along with the Slavs we must reckon the Bulgars, although these latter appear in reality to be a 'l'urkish
tribe, and to have nothing in common with the Slavs except the fact that they speak (at present) a Slavonic
dialect. After to a certain extent subduing the Slavs, they
moved forward from the Volga to the Danube, and in 559
invaded Thrace and menaced Const&ntinoplii: but the city
was saved by the aged Belisarius. Thenceforth, they
were a source of continual trouble to the Empire. They
seemed to have reached the zenith of their power in MIl, when
they captured and murdered the Emperor Nikephoros I., and
destroyed his army. About a century later, they beseiged
Constantinople again, and for a time the Byzantine Court was
compelled to accord to their chieftain the title of' (JMi>'~6s. which
they had hitherto restricted on principle to their own Emperor
and to the ruler of Persia, while they styled the Sovereiglls of
Europe mAS (rege8) and ·~£olllJ"/l.lTTds. and other Princes simply
4pXO/ITAf.
The results of alliance between the reigning Houses
of New Rome and of Bulgaria, the constant in tercourse with
the subjects of the Empire, and the humanizing influence
of Christianity, seemed to have mitigated the savagery of the
Bulgars, when, towards the close of the tenth century, there
broke out a war more frightful than ever. After a bloody
struggle which lasted thirty years, Ba~il 11, hence called the
Bulgar-slayer, completely shattered their power in 1018, and
Bulgaria was made a Byzantine province. But an hundred
and seventy years later, in the time ofIsaac II. (Angelos), they
rose in rebellion again, after they had acknowledged the
religious supremacy "fthe Pope. Nevertheless, while the Latin
dynasty were reigning at Constantinople, John, Kral of the
Bulgars, fought on the Greek side against the Franks. Such
is an epitome of the history of the Bulga.rs. Unhappily, they
are again to be foulld to-day arrayed in hostility to the
Hellenic element in the peninsula.
The Magyars or Hungarians are another Turkish tribe, who t
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after defeating and partially assimilating the inhabitants of the
countries through which they passed, filled Europe with alarm,
until their power was destroyed by the German Emperor. Otho
the Great, in the middle of the tenth century. The Government of Constantinople encouraged the attacks of the Magyars
upon the Slavs, but they were dangerous allies, and, until the
last days of the Empire, never ceased to furnish auxiliaries to
its enemies as well as to itself.
Space fails me to write of the Petzenegoi, the Koman&, the
Khazars, and the Ouzoi We may as well tum.away at once
from the contemplation of that particular class of foes who
came down from the North, during six centuries, to threaten
and jeopardize the Byzantine Empire. In the end the Empire
succeeded, often by arms, at other times by diplomacy, but
most of all by the influence of religion, commerce, and civilization, not only in protecting itself against the dangers of these
succeBBive inroads, but in laying, amid these hostile and barbarous tribes themselves, the foundations of civilization and
even of future greatneBB. Thus these tribes, either by conqu~st,
by submi88ion, or by alliance, became resolved into a number
of small States, scattered around and sometimes even within
the Empire, stretching from the Caspian to Sicily and from the
sea of Azof to Syria, but all of them States whose progress was
guided by the iufluence of Constantinople.
The Oriental enemies of the Empire were of a different sort.
The Byzantine Power had not there to deal with barbarous
tribes, which might indeed first be conquered, but could after-.
wards be assimilated to the Imperial State by the influences of
civilization and Christianity. In the East, New Rome was
called to wrestle with mighty nations, possessed of an highly
organized polity and animated by a special religious faith.
Europe and Asia were thus brought face to face in implacable
contrast and collision; the Empire of Constantinople was the
representative of Europe, and the modern world owes to it a
lasting debt of gratitude for the long contention by which it
continued the traditions of classical Hellas in the same regard.
The continuity of these traditions was specially marked in
the struggle of the Empire with Persia. The Sovereigns of that
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country, as the BUcceBBors of Darius the son of Bystaspes,
regarded the Strymon,. as their proper frontier. The Emperors,
on the other hand, considered themselves the representatives
of Alexander the Great. The collisions between these opposing
forces were terrible. Whole armies perished. Rich and fertile
provinces were reduced to deserts. The combatants sometimes
fairly wore one another out, and, in the moment of exhaustion,
concluded some treaty which promised a duration ot' peace j
but the wounds inflicted in the last battle were hardly healed,
before the war was renewed with more carnage than ever.
The deadly conflicts of so many centuries might surely have
convinced both the Greeks and the Persians that it was an idle
task to try and alter the boundaries aBBigned to each by nature.
But it was not so. Neither conqueror nor conquered was willing
to abstain from renewed strife. Vain was the triumph of Julian
(the Apostate) and equally vain the victory of his rival, Sapor.
It was in vain that Belisarius earned in battle with the Persians
his earliest laurels. In the end they were overcome by Heraclius,
who, after a long and glorious struggle, imposed peace upon
them in 628. 'Since the days of Scipio and Hannibal,' says
Gibbon, 'no bolder enterprise has been attempted than that
which Heraclius achieved for the deliverance of the Empire.'
The peace he forced them to accept, they never broke, but the
reason was that they had ceased to exist before they had had
time to recover strength for another fray. Four years later,
in 632, while Persia was still prostrated from lier defeat by
Heraclius. and farther enfeebled by internal diBBensions, she was
finally conquered by the Arabs, then in the outburst of their
streugth. And from this point the Asiatic enemies of Christi.
anity were no longer the PersianEl, but Mohammedans, the
Arabs first, and afterwards, the Turks.
Persia had not yet been destroyed and Heraclius was still
fresh from his victory over her, when he waR COllfrD!lted at
EdeSRa by the ambaBBadol' of Mohammed, who summoued him
to embrace the new religion. Against the prophet and his
followers he was not RucceBBful. Jerusalem was captured by
Omar, in 637. The next year Egypt fell into the hands of
Amroll, after .\lexandria had sustained a siege of fourteen
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months: Nine years later, the Arabs under Abdallah conquered
the remaining countries of Roman Africa, and, in sixty years
more, under the command of Mousa, they destroyed the kingdom of the Goths, and took possession of Spain. From Spain
they passed into France, but the tide of their conquests in that
direction was at length arrested for ever by Charles Martel
upon the plains of Tours, in 732.
But while Mohammedanism was thus pouring into 'Vestern
Europe, Constantinople formed a barrier on the East which it
utterly failed to surmount. Constantine IV. (the Bearded) had
hardly begun to reign when the Arabs assailed his dominions,
and in 672 the Imperial city itself sustained a beleaguerment of
five months. The attempt was vainly repeated for seven consecutive years, and was followed in the end by a peace of
thirty years' duration, but in 717 the Arabs again subjected the
capital to a futile siege, which lasted thirteen months. If only
they had succeeded in their first attempts, and conquered the
.European provinces of the Byzantine Empire, they would have
been able to advance \V estward and unite their forces with
those of their brethren who were moving Northwards out of
Spain. In that event, we should have had to-day no victory
of {'''harles Martel to celebrate as t.he deliverance of the
Christian world, and the probable result would have been that
delineated by Gibbon: 'A victorious line of march had been
prolonged above a thousand miles, from the Rock of Gibraltar
to the banks of the Loire; the repetition of an equal space
would have carried the Saraceus to the confines of Poland and
the Highlands of Scotland; the Rhine is not more impassable
than the Nile or Euphrates, and the Arabian Beet might have
sailed without a naval combat into the mouth of the Thames.
Perhaps the interpretation of the Koran would now be taught
in the schools of Oxford, and her pulpits might demonstrate to
a circumcised people the sanctity and truth of the revelation
of Mahomet.'
In 823 the Arabs from Spain conquered Crete, and when, an
hundred and thirty-eight years afterwards, it was reconquered
by Nikephoros II. (Phokas), that prince found it so thoroughly
~Iohammedallized, that it required the plantation of new
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colonies and a new evangelization before the island could be
reclaimed to Hellenism and Christianity. The terrible example
of' the work wrought by the Arabs in this instance is a sufficient proof of how great was the danger from which not only
t.he Hellenic world of the East in particular, but also Christian
Europe in general, were saved by the efforts of the Byzantine
Emperors. Constantine IV. (the Bearded), Leo III. (the
Isaurian), Constantine V. (Kopronymos), Lachanodrakon under
Leo III. (the Khazar), Basil L (the lIacedonian), Kourkouas
under Romanus I. (Lakapenos), and, above all, Nikephoros II.
(Phokas), and John I. ('1'zimiskes), by their calm heroism and
their military genius, succeeded not only in checking the Arabs
but in weakening them. The day came, however, when a
new enemy broke the power of the Caliphs, and took their
place as the mortal foe of Christianity. 1'hat new enemy was
the Turk.
The Turks first appear in history towards the middle of the
sixth century. Their relations with Justinian and his successors were friendly, and Herac1ius was assisted by them as
allies in his wars against the Persians and Arabs. They afterwards adopted the Mohammedan religion, and then joined the
bauner of the Caliphs, who allowed themselves to be much
influenced and guided by the commanders of the Turkish
battalions forming their guard. In 1037, Togroul, the son of
Seljouk, founded t.he dynasty thence called Seljoukide, and in
1068 his nephew Alp-Arslan invaded the provinces of' the
Empire, and took prisoner the Emperor Romanus IV. (Diogencs).
Twenty years later, the Turks conquered ARia Minor and
expelled the Fatimite Caliphs from .J erusalem.
The capture of the Holy City by the Turks was the cause of'
the Crusades, which, instead. of achieving the permanent
deliverance of the Holy Places, effected the irnpovmisillnent
and. ruin of the Byzantine Empire.
'1'he struggle between the Empire and the uttoman Turks
lasted more than two hundred years. The effort of the Turks
was, by cont.inual and violent incursions, to cxterminate, if
possible, the Christiall inhabitants of the country, and thus to
weaken it, with a view to ultimate conquest. As a mattcr of
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fact, by dint of habitually massacring the peasantry. making
slaves of the survivors, and reducing the cultivated tracts to a
condition of wilderness, they succeeded after a while in
extinguishing the Grenk population and doing away with the
Greek language, in thl3 interior of Asia Minor. The Imperial
armies, now growing feebler and feebler, strove in vain to
repel these sudden invasions and to protect the territory and
subjects of the Empire. Nevertheless, the internal divisions
among the Turks were so serious and their wars against the
Mongols so unfortunate, that it is possible that the Byzantine
Government might in the end have succeeded in getting the
better of them, if the young Christendom of the West had been
willing to become the ally and helper of the venerable
Christendom of the East. But it was not so. On the contrary,
Constantinople found in the Latins, not allies, but enemies,:
Blinded by religious and commercial rivalries, by the question
of the Papal Supremacy, and by the material interests of the
Italian Republics, Western Europe failed to see that the line
of' defence which was imperilled was really her own, and that
by being themselves the first to rend and degrade the Imperial
purple, the Crusaders were only hastening the moment when
the Tnrks should trample it down in mire and in blood.
Thus it came to pass that th(\ Eastern Empire ultimately
fell before the unceasing attacks of its Asiatic foes. Equally
unceasing was it.s sttife with the enemies who assailed it
from the North and West. In the caso of these latter,
however, there always existed a certain tie which even
the storms of war could never utterly break. This tie was
the common profession of the Christian Religion, which
always left open the door, in some sort, for the hope of
a reconciliation. On the other side, it was quite different.
Between Constantinople, Christian, Hellenic, and Imperial, on
the one hand, and the despotisms of Pagan or Mohammedan
Asia, on the othor, there was a great gulf fixed. With them,
no community of lite could ever be possible, The Arabs took
the place of the Persians, and the Turks took the place of the
Arabs. But from the beginning to the end, the Asiatic enemy,
whoever it was, was always inspired by one and the same
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feeling, and one and the same motive. The feeling was
intense passion of religious hatred; the motive, a rabid longing
to annihilate that Christian State which formed a barrier be;,tween them and the destruction of Europe. But it was thanks
to that barrier, that Christian Europe was saved, first from a
persecution of extermination conducted by Persian fire-worshippers, and then from a slavery where the religion of the
Koran would have been propagated by the sword of the Arabs.
And it was thanks to that barrier, that Western Europe had
the time given her 80 to develop her strength, that, long after
Constantinople herself had fallen in the struggle, a martyr in
the cause of the human race, she was able to shatter the
Turkish navies upon the waters of Lepanto and to rout their
hordes before the walls of Vienna. Unhappily, however, the
fall of Constantinople was in great part the work of that very
Europe which owed and owes her so much. It is true that the
death-blow was given by the battle-axe of Mahomet 11, but
this blow was only fatal because the victim was already halfdead, and it is the Crusades which are responsible, more than
anything else, for reducing her to that condition. What were
they then, these Crusades, which moved Christendom, both
Eastern and Wel!tern, to the very depths of ita being, and
were fruitful of consequences which the world is still experiencing to-day t
The preaching of Peter the Hermit kindled in Western
Europe an irresistible conflagration of religious excitement.
Latin Christianity seemed to be about to emigrate bodily iuto
Asia for the purpose of rescuing the Holy Sepulchre. It may
possibly be the case that the movement owed a good deal of
its success to the hereditary nomad instinct, transmitted to
their descendants by the barbarian hordes which had convulsed
and colonized Europe some five or six centuries previously.
However that may be, the present migration was destined to
repair all the ruin which these tribes had inflicted upon the
civilization of the West, by bringing back to it once more, from
the surviving representative of Impedal Rome, the tradition of
the classical culture of which it had been deprived.
'l'he Crusades wear a very different aspect according as
VOL VllI.
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they are viewed from an Eastern or from a Western standpoint. To the Western eye they present themselves in all the
noble proportions of a great movement based upon motives
purely religious, when the Europe which has since attained
such vast developments, not in one continent or one hemisphere only, but in New Worlds besides, first appears, the selfsacrificing champion of Christianity and of civilization. in the
vigour of her strong youth and the glory of her intellectual
morning. It is natural that a certain honourable pride should
still inspire any family of the Latin aristocracy which can trace
its pedigree to those who fought under the banner of the
G'r088. But when the Easterns beheld swarms of illiterate
barbarians looting and plundering the provinces of the
Christian and Roman Empire, and the very men who called
themselves the champiolls of the Faith murdering the Priests
of Christ upon the ground that they were schismatics, it was
equally natural that they should forget that such a movement
had originally been inspired by a religious aim and p088C8Bed
0. distinctively Christian character.
The cruelty and violence of the Crusaders roused at once
the indignation aud the disgust of the subjects of the Empire.
From the very beginning, the Latins and Greeks regarded
olle another with mutual distrust. They looked upon each
ot.her ]Jot only as heretics, but as political adversaries. For
this reason the attitude of the G'rusaders in dealing with
the Byzautine population was originally one of hostility.
1'heir appearance upon the stage of history is the first act in
the final tragedy of the Empire. The tact and skill of the
Emperor Alexis J. (Komnenos) were able to turn the First
Crusade, in 109li, to the temporary profit of his country, but
both that expedition and those which followed it, iureality
shook New Rome to her very foundations, shattered her forces,
and drained her resources. The climax was reached in the
captme and sack of Constantinople in 1204. The outrage
upon the Majesty of the throne, and the concomitant dismemberment of the Empire, dealt it a blow from which it never
again entirely rallied. ' If,' says Paparregopoulos, speaking "f
the First C111sade, 'the Emperor Alexis had been able to em-
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ploy against the Turks the land and sea forces which he at
length found himself compelled to turn against his pretended
allies, and the troops whom he had been obliged to send with
them into Asia Minor and Syria; if he had been able to reserve
for the struggle against Mohammedanism, the resources of
which he was plundered by the looting and extortions of the
Crusaders, he would have been able to get rid of all danger
from the unbelievers far more effectually than was done by the
ephemeral success of" the Latin&'
History has yet to treat the attitude of the Crusaders in the
East from a point of view of judicial impartiality. The images
of these events are still shown to us through the glass of
Western prejudices. 'The Latins,' admits Finlay, C would not
allow that their disasters were caused by their own misconduct
and imprudence; they persisted in attributing all their misfortunes to the treachery of the Greeks; and though Alexis
delivered many from captivity, the Crusaders generally regarded him as an enemy.' According to these accounts, it was
always the Byzantines who were in the wrong; they were
liars and traitors; and they had no cause to regard the Crusaders with suspicion. But the Western historians, whether
they be those who strive to rise above national prejudices or
those who allow themselvetl to be carried away by them, are
alike unable entirely to conceal the barbarism and self-seeking,
the unceasing quarrels, the faithless disregard of oaths and
treaties, and the total absence of any capacity for the direction
of either military or civil affairs, which so abundantly mark the
conduct of the CrusadeR, and especially of the earlier. Was it
possible that such armies could long withstand the Mohammedan hosts, or save that Empire against which they themselves actually plotted' And were not the Emperors right,
after a thorough experience of what they were, in doing what
lay in their power to get rid of company 80 doubtful'
In the First (,'l'usade, the Franks did not assume possession
of the Imperial throne, not because they would not, but because
they could not. But when the turn of the Fourth Crusade
came, they were more accustomed to things Eastern, and they
had the luck of finding the Empire ill a state of weakness and
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paralysis, the outcome of the unceasing wars of Manuel L
(Komnenos) and the series of revolutions whieh had followed
him. Under these circumstances, the Latin conquest of
Constantinople was easy. However, the Latin conquerors
remained in possession of the Imperial throne for only fiftyseven years, and during that time a glorious succession of
gallant Emperors gathered together in exile the now recovering
forces of Greek nationalism, and turned them upon their
Christian adversaries, until the day came in 1261, when
Michael VIII. (Palaiologos) reconquered the city of Constantine. From that moment the division between the East and
West became more marked, and their mutual estrangement
has been lasting. From time to time, attempts were made at
reunion, but they were made without confidence on the one
side and without sincerity upon the other. The fundamental
element ill every proposal which emanated from the West was
the recognition of the Papal Supremacy. There were some
Emperors 'who, in moments of national weakness and peril,
accepted the claims of the Latins, but the mass of the people
were never willing to purchase by such a sacrifice the help of
Western Europe. On the contrary, when they called to mind
the Frankish conquest, with its burnings, its devastation, its
banishments, and its religious persecutions, they feared the
'Vestern alliance, and came to say, with Lukes Notaras, 'better
a 'rurk's turban than a Cardinal's hat.' It was a mistake, of
course; and a mist.ake which was dearly paid for. And yet,
after all, who knows ~ Supposing that the Frankish conquest
had been lasting-supposing that an enduring political edifice
had been raised upon the foundation of a Latinized Byzantine
Empire-81lpposiug that the Bosphoros had been for ever
cleared of the Turks by the arms of the Western immigrants
who would then have settled there as permanent masters-the
consequences might have been even more fatal to the free
development of the purely Hellenic genius than has been the
Ottoman sword. It is true that those fair lands which the
Turks have blasted for four hundred years would not have
suffered so 10llg if the Franks had been their ownerR instead.
But when the inhabitants of these lands are viewed from the
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purely ethnological standpoint, as ffelleneR, they may to-day
owe something even to Mahomet II. It might perhaps have
been that in an Hellas, definitively occupied and ruled by
Westerns, the Hellenes would have lost the traditions and
memories of their own autient glories, and that to-day they
might not have been what they are, but an hybrid mixture of
Eastern and Western races, speaking a language reduced to a
corrupt dialect, and emasculated of those elements which,
amid all the calamities of their nation, have been at once their
safety and their honour.
The invasion of Byzantine territory by the Normans may be
regarded as an incident cognate with the Crusades, although,
as a matter of chronological sequence, it began somewhat earlier.
After their conquest and occupation of a portion of Northern
France, these barbarians adopted the use of the French
language, but they did not relinquish their own customs, their
nomadic instinct, and their hunger for conquest. In the year
1016, a Norman army poured into Italy and seized the provinces
still ruled by the Eastern Empire. Between 1081 and 1084,
Robert Guiscard made two expeditions against Greece, but
although he began by defeating Alexis I. (Komnenos) he did
not suC(~eed in establishing any permanent foothold. About
sixty years later, the Normans attempted a new expedition
against the Empire. They captured Corfu and harried the
mainland. But the Emperor Manuel I. (Komnenos) repulsed
them, carried the war into Italy, and compelled them to sue
for a thirty years' peace. Meanwhile t.he Bame race conquered
England. The difference of their fortunes in the two countries
is a sufficient proof of the comparative superiority of the
Byzantine Empire at the time.
The Norman incursions paved the way for the Frank occupation of Greece proper, which followed the seizure of Constantinople in 1204. This occupation lasted two centuries, but
it has left hardly any abiding trace, and introduced no important change in the destiny of the country. Neither did it do
anything to retard the progress of the Turkish conquest. And
then Constantinople fell, and the whole Hellenic world passed
into Turkish slavery. Western Europe looked on with qncOIl-
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cern at the appalling catastrophe. It was in vain that the last
of the Pa1aiologoi cried to them for help. ' Christendom • says
Gibbon, 'beheld with indifference the fall of Constantinople.
Some states were too weak and others too remote ; by
some the danger was considered as imaginary, by othera as
inevitable: the Western Princes were involved in their endless
and domestic quarrels; and the Roman Pontiff was ex.asperated
by the falsehood or obstinacy of the Greeks. Instead of employing in their favour the arms and treasures of Italy, Nicolas
V. had foreto1d their approaching ruin; and his honour was
engaged in the accomplishment of his prophecy. Perhaps he
was softened by the last extremity of their distress; but his
compassion was tardy; his efforts were faint and unavailing;
and Constantinople had fallen before the squadrons of Genoa
and Venice could sail from their harbours. Even the Princes
of the Morea and of the Greek Islands affected a cold neutrality:
the Genoese colony of Galata negociated a private treaty; and
the Sultan indulged them in the delusive hope that by his
clemency they might survive the ruin of the Empire.'
Thus perished Constantinople, Chl'istian and Imperial Up
to her last hour she had never ceased, for more than a
thousand years, to fight. In the fourth century she fought
the Goths; in the fifth, the Huns and Vandals; in the sixth,
the Slavs; in the seventh, the Persians, the Avars, and the
Arabs; in the eighth, ninth, and tenth, the Bulgars, the
Magyars, and the Russians; in the eleventh, the Koumanoi, the
Pet.zenegoi, and the Seljoukian Turks; in the twelfth,
thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth, the Ottomans, the
Normans, the Crusaders, the Venetians, and the Genoese. No
wonder that at last she fell exhausted. The wonder is, how
she could keep herself alive so long. But it was by this long
battle that she succeeded in saving from destrnction, amid the
universal cat.ac1ysm which overwhelmed the classical world,
the civilization of the antients, modified by the Christian
Religion. The moral and intellectual development of modern
Europe are owing to the Byzantine Empire, if it be true that
this development is the common offspring of antiquity upon
the one hand and of Christianity upon the other.
AHMBTPIOZ BlDAAl;.
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ART. IV.-THE BAYREUTH FESTIVAL.
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HE play-bills of the Bayreuth Festival were printed with
black borders, out of respect to the memory of the Royal
l)atron, under whose protection the performances had been
originally announced to take place, whose refined taste so deeply
appreciated the music of Wagner, and who found in its conceptions a relief under the malady which has since hurried him
so terribly into the grave. The garden of the house in Bayreuth
presented by him to the Master now holds the Master's tomb.
The body of Liszt sleeps beside that of John Paul Richter under
an heap of withering wreaths in the midst of the wilderness of
Bowers which forms the Bayreuth Cemetery. But at the scene
of representations so grave and thoughtful as those of the
Wagner Theatre, these elements of gloom seem less a reminder
of the Vita brevia than of the ArB Zonga. The work gloriously
survives its maker. While yet in his own hands it was in itself
an even more striking testimony to the comparative immortality of
the creations of Art as compared with the Beeting bodily vitality
of those in whom they spring. The great Arthurian cycle,
originally developed by the Cymric Celts in the form of historical
legend and heroic myth, based upon their struggles against the
Saxon and English invaders of Britain, has lived to conquer the
Teutons themselves, and inspires the genius alike of Tennyson
and of Wagner. Nor is it the less interesting to the Scotch
reader that the romance of Gottfried von Strasburg who
gave to the episode of Tristrem its chief German form, cites the
author of our own Sir TriatrBm, generally believed to be Thomas
the Rhymer, under the name of Thomas von Britanie - an
appellation which shows that, whatever may now be the theories
of some writers upon Scottish ethnology, the inhabitants of
Bernicia were recognized, by the Germans of the Thirteenth
Century, as being Cymric.
Bayreuth, which has the good fortune to be the scene of the
Festival, is a small uninteresting country town. The surrounding views, with the exception of some favoured spots, such as the
grounds of the Fantaisie Villa, and the occasional beautiful effects
of colour over the fields, the low hills ~d the fir-woods, are J'&thel'
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below the average of Bavarian landscape. The place itself conveys an impression of having at some time possessed a greater
prosperity than at present. Among other features, it possesses a
quarter which still bears at least the name of a Jewry. The
earliest houses seem to be of the end of the Fifteenth or beginning
of the Sixteenth Century, and there is a large plain Gothic Church
with two towers surmounted by bulbous spires and joined by
a singular aerial bridge, of the same period. From this date
onwards there are buildings of different epochs and of various
pretensions, up to the earlier part of last Century, when the town
would seem to have reached its zenith of prosperity. There are
a few large modem erections, and near the outskirts the extensive
garden and unpretentious house given to Wagner by the late
King.
The Waguer Theatre itself is outside the town, and stands on
a rising ground in the midst of a park of its own, which is already
very pretty, and will in time be beautiful. The Theatre is the
only building in it, with the exception of two eating-houses, one
larger than the other, to meet the absolute needs of the public.
Without reckoning those who may be in the boxes or gallery,
who are comparatively few, the thirteen hundred and more persons
who are seated in the body of the Theatre were required to be in
their places by four o'clock, when the drama began. In the case
of TrUtan und 18olde, the First Act lasted only an hour and a half,
but in the case of Par&ifal, two hours. A pause then took place
until half-past six. There was afterwards another pause, from
about a quarter to eight till half-past. The whole ended towards
ten o'clock. During one or other of the two pauses the spectators
had time to eat an hasty meal, and were warned that the representation was about to be resumed, as it was originally heralded,
by blasts of trumpets from the front of the Theatre, suggesting
in their theme the music of the Opera which was in performance.
The Theatre is a plain building, not ugly, mostly of an halftimber construction. There is hardly any attempt at decoration
within or without, the whole aim being simply practical. Internally, 1345 seats are arranged in a gradation of 30 slightly semicircular rows, which rise rather steeply one above another, like
the seats of a classical theatre, and are 80 placed that every one
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of them commands a view of the stage almost equally good. For
the still greater convenience of the spectators, however, women
as well as men were asked to take off their hats and bonnets.
Behind the seats, at the end of the whole house, is a single line
of lofty boxes, and, above them, a low gallery. The sides of the
auditorium are occupied by a series of plain Corinthian columns
upon bases, those nearest the proscenium projecting farthest
from the wall, 80 that the general shape of the mass of seats is
remotely like that of an half-open fan. Between these columns
are the many doors, by which the whole interior can be emptied
in one or two minutes. The doors were shut before the commencement of each Act; no one was allowed to come in late.
Upon the columns are a number of glass globes lighted by the
electric light. This is almost entirely turned off while the
representation is proceeding. Nearly all the light then comes
from the stage, which is illuminated from above, as in nature, 80
that the actors throw shadows upon their own feet. The footlights are hardly perceptible. During the performance the house
is therefore much too dark to rea.d; and the reflection from the
stage makes barely visible the long rows of silent and motionless
heads. The curtain, of a creamy white, with long broad perpendicular stripes of purplish brown, and a sort of red and gold
dado, is not raised, but pulled aside, where it hangs in soft folds.
The general effect is as though the spectator were looking from a
dark room, through an open window, into the open air. The
orchestra is invisible. The acoustic properties of the building,
which has a flat cieling, slightly painted with the design of an
awning, are admirable. The most absolute silence is enforced
during the whole performance. As the light disappears, a general
, hush' is followed by complete stillness: not till then are the
first notes heard. Any attempt at a whisper after this instantly
provokes intense-though mostly silent-tokens of indignation.
The effect of this intense stil1ness of the assembly is very striking, especially in the pauses which are sometimes made to enhance
the impression made by the music in the more solemn passages.
At the conclusion of each Act, however, there was usually a sort
of struggle, of varying result, on the part of the less cultivated
portion of the audience, to applaud. It seems a pity that
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stronger measures could not he taken to secure against this barbarous, though well-intentioned, outbreak, which disturbs the
mind when most imbued with the ideas excited by the music,
and indeed caused a very distressiug shock in such moments as
those which necessarily follow the conclusion of the First and
Third Acts of the Parsifal. It may be remarked that the people
who applauded at the conclusion of the Acts were exactly thoee
who showed the most tendency to defraud and outrage the public by the brutality of speaking during the representation.
Tristan und 180uu and Par8ifal were the only two dramas performed this year, the former being enacted every Sunday and Thul'llday, and the latter every Monday and Friday. This arrangement
seems somewhat unfortunate, as the religious character of Parnfal, and the allusion to the sacred mystery of the Grail, make it
far more suitable than Tristan for representation upon Sunday
and Thursday, and this objection is certainly not sufficiently
counterbalanced by the isolated though deeply significant fact
that the time belonging to the Third Act in the former composition is the morning of Good Friday. Both dramas are alike
takeu from the Arthurian cycle.
To give the siary of Tristrem and Isonde as in the classic r0mances, or rath£'r, myth, would have been clearly impossible. The
subject would then have been adultery, and it would have had to
have been treated with the licentious immorality in which the brilliant pages of Sir Triatt·em are steeped. Wagner has accordingly
eliminated the gross element, and only preserved the one great
thought of the affection of him whose name has descended to us
through thirteeu centuries as that of one of the Three Faithful
Lovers of Britain.* Consequently, in the treatmeut adopted by

* The other two were; CaswallawD, son of Beli, the faithful lover of Flor,
daughter of Mugnach Gorr; and Kynon, SOil of Clydno Eiddin, the faithfullover of Morvyth, daughter of Urien of Rheged. In the Triads, Tristram
is also mentioned as one of three Compeers of Arthur's Court, as one of the
Diademed Princes, as one of the three Heralds, and as one of the three
Stubborn Ones, whom no one coniU tum from his purpose. In a farther
triad he is represented as able to transform himself into any shape be
pleased. Lady Charlotte Guest's Mab',lOIJUm., p. 312, 313. It is an inter-
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Wagner, no mention is made of a completed marriage between
Isonde and Mark of Cornwall, and the treachery and dishonour
of Tristram are sufficiently emphasized by the attempt to secure,
both during his charge as Ambassador entrusted with the nuptial
treaty, and after the arrival of the bride, the-affections of the
woman who has been, by his own means, contracted to the King
his benefactor. This skilful arrangement enables the composer
to create the high and self-sacrificing character of Mark, wounded
by the baseness and ingratitude of Tristrem, but ready to surrender his own rights and secure the happiness of others rather
than punish the man who has played him false and compel his
betrothed to a marriage with one whom she loves less. Thus
also the night interview of the lovers is simply represented by a
duet.
To redeem the character of Tristrem and Isonde, full resort
is had to the classic expedient of the philtre. According to
the Auchinleck Sir 7ristrem, this incident, it may be remembered,
is as follows :, Her Moder about W&8 blithe
And tok a drink of might
That loue waid kithe,
And tok it Breugwain the bright
To think:
" At er Bpouaeing anight
Gif Mark and hir to drink. JJ
~Bonde bright of hewe
Ia fer out in the Be.
A winde again hem blewe
That &ail no might ther be.
So rewe the knightea trewe,
Triatrem, BO rewe he,
Euer &8 thai com neweHe on ogain hem threGret Bwink.
Swete YBonde the Ire
Asked Bringwain a drink.
The coupe W&8 richeli wrought,
eating fact that Triatrem and bonde were alao one of the three pain of
loven fint received into literary favour by the German paeta of the Twelfth
Century. The othera were; Flore I\oIld Blanchfteur, and ./Eneas and Dido.
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Of gold it was, the pin;
In al the warld nas nought
Swicho drink as ther was in.
Urengwain was wrong bi thought,
To that drink Bche gan win
And Bwete YROnde it bi taught,
Sehe bad TriBtrem bigin,
To say.
Her loue might no man twin
'I'n her ending day.'

It may fairly be questioned whether Wagner would not have
done better for a position, which after all demands some consideration, if not for possibility, at least for the constitution of the
human mind, if he had followed the Rhymer in making the
. administration of the philtre accidental, instead of venturing the
series of violent situations with which, after an overture expressive of the disturbance of the lovers' hearts, the Opera opens.
Isonde is 011 her voyage from Ireland in a pavilion on ship-board,
attended by Brengwain. In despair at the hourly-approaching
prospect of the forced marriage with Mark, exasperated by the
remembrance that Tristrem has killed her uncle Morold whom
she had desired to marry-an idea to us at once disgusting and
ludicrous, bllt not so to the German mind-and that she herself
unknowingly healed the wound received by him in the combat,
and yet with a mind distracted by a personal passion for Tristrem
himself, she has not spoken for a day and a 'night. Driven to
desperation by hearing a sailor sing of his Iftve left behind in
Ireland, by the refusal of Tristrem to come and speak to her, and
by a jeering song sung by the crew upon the theme of his
slaughter of Morold, she determines upon suicide, against all the
entreaties of Brengwain, but cannot bear that Tristrem should
. survive her. Her mother has provided her with a sort of
medicine-chest, containing specifics for different occasions, and,
among others, a love-philtre to be shared with Mark, and, finally,
as a solution of situations which may otherwise be insoluble, a
dose of poison. As the ship nears the land, and the cheers of the
sailors hail its arrival, she obtains an interview with Tristrem,
and, in a Brene of great beauty, persuades him to share with her
the deadly cup. Bu.t Brengwain has, in hOITOr, secretly
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substituted the love-philtre. The story resumes its classic
course. The cup once drained, the fated beings are destitute of
self control. The position has all the pathos of that of the
Chevalier des Grieux, in the inn-yard at Amiens, 'I advanced
without the slightest reserve towards her, who had thus become,
in a moment, the mistress of my heart.' They can reason no
more, they can only feel.
The Second Act, which represents the nocturnal meeting
of the lovers in the garden of Isonde, is undoubtedly the
principal one of the Opera. Horns sounding in .the distance announce that Mark is gone for a hunt by night, and
the Queen-elect, despite the warnings of Brengwain that her
passion has been betrayed by Melot, the intimate of Tristrem,
extinguishes the torch which warns him to keep at a distance,
and feverishly signals him by waving her veil. The scene which
ensues suggests the suspicion that Wagner, in a moment of
poetical inspiration, composed a duet between lovers, and afterwards wrote an Opera to surround it, selecting for the subject the
most purely passionate of the stories of the Arthurian cycle. It
is--especially after the point at which Tristrcm and Isoude sit
down together in the arbour-of such exquisite beauty, that the
hearers were sometimes not without audible signs of emotion.
This great episode is violently broken by the arrival of Mark aud
his courtiers. The noble reproaches of the injured Killg are, as
already remarked, so composed by 'Wagner as to place him in the
most favourable light. Tristrem has nothing to answer. The
dawn is now streaking the distant sky with red. The musical
theme of the duet returns. In the blind impetuosity of his
thraldom, he falls back from the powerless murmur of guilt into
the strain of passion and openly, solemnly, reverently, tenderly,
kisses .lsonde again. This insult provokes an outburst from
Melot, from whom, almost uuresisting, Tristrem receives a
wound.
In the Third Act, Tristrem is in his OWll castle in Kareol,
tended by his friend Kurvenal, who, however, realizing the
danger of the wound, bas sent for !sonde who is alone able to
heal it. The greater part of the Act is occupied by the ravings
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of Tristrem, and the dialogue of Kurvenal with him and with the
shepherd who is upon the watch to signal the arrival of the ship.
At length he ar,nounces its approach, but the emotion is too
violent for Tristrem. Left alone for an instant, he springs from
his bed, and tears off his bandages, and when Isonde arrives, he
can only recognize her and expire in uttering her name. As she
lies fondling the corpse, in the vain hope of exciting some sigos
of life, Mark follows hel', having hastened after her in another
ship, to give his consent to the union of the lovers. But it is too
late. The senses of Isonde are going. For a while she thinb
she sees and feels the hero rising into nobler worlds and carrying
her with him; and then falls upon his body.
Of the actual theatrical setting of this drama there is little to
say. It excited less than Par8ifal the feeling of regret that
music so noble should be hampered at all by the artificial accompaniments of the stage. The deck of the ship, and the seaview over and beyond it, in the First Act, were very beautiful,
but it may he regretted that as the approach to the land W88 represented towards the close by introducing a view of the coast
unseen at the beginning, the illusion was not perfected by making
the piece of scenery move. The Second Act is remarkable, like
other scenes in this Theatre, for the extraordinary excellence with
which the overhanging boughs of the trees are represented, and
which is really often undistinguishable (did not one know it to
be false) from natural foliage; and the same remarks both
as to sea-view and to foliage apply to the last Act, but
in this again, some arrangement should be made for
causing the ships to appear within a very limited outlook,
such as an harbour; there is no time for them to come from the
horizon, where the shepherd seems to descry them, before the
passengers land. And it would certainly heighten the effect to
the spectators if the moving masts could appear. As to costume.
the darknestl which shrouds the details of Irish and British life in
the ~ixth Century would justify almost anything, and there seemed
to be an attempt at conjectural correctness; but the architecture
of Britain must at that time have been the classical style introduced by the Romans, and nothiug can palliate the introduction
of Gtlrwan Gothic.
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It has been necessary, in speaking of the Bayreuth Festival, to
touch to some extent upou Tristan und Isolde, since that Opera
formed one of the representations. The real importance, however,
centres in Parsifal. The widow of the composer has forbidden the
performance of this work, even as an Oratorio, in any other spot
than the Bayreuth Theatre. This decision may be to be regretted,
but the fact is so ; and those who desire to hear Parsifal must go to
Bayreuth, and to Bayreuth at the appointed times, for the purpose. It is true that this composition would be impossible in the
conditions of an ordinary Opera, to which indeed it is not analogous.
It is essentially and purely a religious drama, and may be compared
with those plays which were composed during the later Middle
Ages and Renaissance for the purpose of being acted in connection with the Festival of Corpus Domini, and of which those by
Calderon form so remarkable an exam pl£'. The allusions are of
the most sacred character. Such themes and such a treatment
would be insufferable to the tasteless frivolity which only last
year left the Opera House at Covent Garden to be turned into a
circus. On the otner hand, those who would resort to hear
Parsifal do so in order to enter int.o the thought which is its
essence, and to raise the imagination upon the wings of its music
to grasp the ideas which it has been created to express. To such
an audience the surroundings of a common theatl·e would be prohibitory; it is only the serious and simple circuDlstances of the
Bayreuth Theatre, the concentration of every effort and of every •
detail upon the most perfect possible interpretation of the poet's
conception, which render tolerable any scenic performance of this
wondrous masterpiece.
The story of Parsifal has in common with that of Tristan
the clement of belonging to the Arthurian cycle. But instead
of this mere connecting fact with the myths which touch
upon the story of the Holy Grail, or such a distant allusion 3S
that which passes like a thrill through the last Act off Loheng1-i1l,
the reliques of the Saviour's Passion themselves form the centre
round which the whole action turns. In cOIlstructing this action,
Wagner has followed the old, or rather, oldest writings of the
Legend of the Grail, Wolfram von Ellchellbach ill hill Pu.rzivai,
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and the author of the French romance of Perci"aie,· and made
Sir Percival, and not Sir Galahad and Sir Lancelot, or Sir Galahead alone, as in the later romances, the hero of the drama.
According to the story as here unfolded, two of the most sacred of
the reliques of the Passion, viz., the Holy Grail itself, the Cnp of
the Last Supper, and the Spear of the Centurion, which pierced
the Divine Side, have been permitted to pass through the ministry
of Angels, into the keeping of the Christian champion, Titurel. By
him they have been deposited in the Castle of Mount Salvato, where
they are surrounded with watching and worship by a religious body
of Knights, who form a monastic community, save when summoned
forth upon the service of Faith and Charity-the ideal upon which
the Orders of the Temple and of the Hospital were actually based.
The story of the drama is that of an attempt made to destroy
this community, through sin, by one who holds the doctrine of
Balaam, who taught Balac to cast a stumbling-block before the
children of Israe~ to eat things sacrificed unto idols, and to commit
fornication; and then the restoration of the tottering sanctuary by
the purity and devotion of Sir Percival. The action thus assumes
a domestic character, as it were internal to the family of the
monastery, and the religious habit of the members constantly
appears upon the scene. They are divided int.o the three rauks
of Knights, Squires, and Pages-all alike are clad in grey tnnics,
girt with leathern girdles, over which the Knights and Squires
wear a dull scarlet mantle. This mantle, in the case of the
Knights, is marked with a white dove upon the right shoulder,
and a sword hangs by their side. One of them is termed the
King, but his dress differs in nothing from that of his brethren.
Ilis main duty is to unveil before them, in the great Hall of the
Castle, the Holy Grail. When this is done, amid hymns of
• The gerUl of the legend eeema to be in PCI"f!d.u· in the Mabinogion. In
the French \Ve have first in date the LCl/fmd uf Joseph of Arimatl.ea, or
the Little Sai"t Graal, by Robert ue Borron, then Walter Map's Grwt
Suillt. antal. From this eprang the original furm of Percel'llle, in which
thu Knight of the Queet has not originally anything to do with the Round
Table: and next, Lancelut du. Lac and the Quat IIf the Saint Graal, a qU4!8t
of which Galahad and I...ancelot, and llot Percival as in the earlier compoai_
tiullS, are the heroes.
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praise and thanksgiving, a ray of miraculous light irradiates the
Sacred Cup in token of the Divine favour, and, unbrought by
earthly hands, every man's cup is found filled with wine and a
portion of bread set before him.· This miraculous food is the
support of the commuuity. The hallowed Spear may no longer
be borne in earthly warfare, and can injure no more in common
things, but (by a profound allegory), it is represented as still able
to cause in the sinner a wound (as of guilty remorse), which
nothing save itself cau heal. In the blessed domain of Mount
Salvato, the curse of creation is done away: no death is inflicted,
and all living creatures are in friendship with man. Even since
Titurel himself has descended by age into the grave, and his son
Amfortas reigns in his stead, his body still quickens with miraculous life every time the Holy Cup glows before the assembled
brethren.
The stability of the religious community of Mount Salvato is
the object of undying hatred by the magician KIingsor, once a
candidate for admission into its ranks, but rejected on account of
sin. He makes his abode in a castle reared of baneful illusion,t
and surrounded by evil phantoms of women who lure victims to
moral ruin. Closely connected with him is the wretched witch
Kundry, a woman condemned, like the wandering Jew, to an
indefinite life of misery, the fruit of having once laughed at the
Saviour. The irregular struggles of her heart for the better
things which would bring her peace, are continually foiled by the
malignant efforts of the sorcerer, to which she is especially liable
after the fits of death-like sleep which chequer her miserable
career; and then screams of demoniacal laughter again usher in
• Thoae who have paased a Sunday afternoon in Naples may remember
the same affecting conception, in the guild who Ulemble at the outer comer
of Sta Lucia, bearing a picture of the Sacrament, and collect alma from the
pUlers by, to provide for the poor the bread which perishes.
t The unreal and illusory character of ainful enjoyment, which probably
finds its deepest expression in the language of Buddhist thought, and
which W&goer make8 ao euential a feature in the diabolical portion of ParIi/al, is an element which 8eems to run through alliegenda of sorcery and
records of witch-triala. Hence the French proverbial expreuion, bea1tt' a
diable, for beauty, which is doomed almoat at once to periah.
VOL. VIII.
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a new lapse of wrong. Clothed by him in the fantaBmallikeness
of a siren, she has succeeded in effecting the ruin of Amfortas,
and Klingsor has possessed himself of the Sacred Spear itself of
which the King had thus become the unfaithful keeper, and inflicted upon him with its point a wound of unsleeping pain which
no touch but its own can hea.l.
The overture of Parsifal, of excessive beauty, leads the mind
to the disturbed condition of the brotherhood, soon mingled with
the pealing of the hallowed trumpets which the hearer learns
afterwards to associate with the manifestatKlDs of the Grail. The
scene upon which the curtain opens is one of singular artistic
perfection. It is as though nature itself revealed the forest
bathed in the light of the rising sun, whose beams glitter on the
distant surface of the lake, while the morning reveille sounds in
the distance from the towers of Mount Salvato. The silent
prayer with which the new day is begun by the old knight Gurnemanz and the two squires who have passed the night in the
forest, marks from the commencement the religious character of
the action. The wounded Amfortas is being carried down to
seek some relief by bathing in the lake, but before his arrival the
group are startled by the hasty entrance of Kundry. She returns
from Arabia with a balm which she has sought in partial repentance, to mitigate the consequences of her own crime, but sinks
down, worn out, to sleep, with the piteous appeal that where even
wild beasts are safe, the heathen and the sorceress may find rest.
While she sleeps, and the King bathes, a wild swan, hailed as the
white omen of good, hovers over the lake, and Gurnemanz relates
to the Squires the history of the mystic wound, and how when
Amfortas knelt in prayer for pardon before the shrine of which
he had been the means of alienating and outraging one of the
great reliques, a vision had appeared from the Grail, and a voice
had bidden him wait for one sent to bring him deliverance, who
in innocence should out of folly be made wise through pity.
Suddenly the swan falls wounded to death by an arrow, and the
brethren, in horror at the profanation, fan angrily upon the
archer, who is Percival. Brought up in rough innocence, never
having heard even his own father's name, utterly untaught., the
sac-redness of the spot was unknown to him, and he had shot the
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bird from mere boyish instinct of sport, unconscious of the deeper
and more sympathetic feelings with which the community regard
pain and death among the lower creatures, and the thought of
the analogy between physical and moral evil which is to them
familiar. Touched by their rebuke, he breaks his bow and arrows
in childish sorrow. In the end, Gumemanz, thinking that to one
so guileless, the Holy Grail may make some manifestation of ita
Power (though Percival himself asks, What the Grail is ') and
partly struck by the enigmatic utterances of Kundry, who awakens
for a moment before sinking into a deeper sleep, determines to
lead him to Monnt Salvato. From this point begins that latter
portion of the First Act which involves the revelation of the
Sacred Cup, and is one of Wagner's noblest and most affecting
compositions. While mystic music heralds their approach to the
Shrine, the scene in the Theatre itself moves forward through
trees and rocks gradually wrapt in darkness. It is perhaps a
pity, since so vast a mechanical contrivance was to be set in
motion, that the idea of rising could not have been conveyed.
The effect in any case is very striking. If the eye be caught
in a particular way, the spectator experiences the singular
impression that the forest and the mountain are still, but
that the Theatre and audience are in motion.
When,
amid the boom and clangour of Church bells, the light
dawns again, one of the most remarkable material resources of
the building is discovered. The onlookers are gazing, not upon
the painted semblance, but upon the reality, of a great octagonal
hall in the late classical or early Byzantine architecture, which
is sufficiently harmonious with the time. The roofs seem to be
in gold mosaic, the columns of marble, and the pavement of inlaid work. The arches of the central octagon itself are surmounted by a pillared triforium, above which rises the octagonal
dome. Beneath the dome, a hollow round table, snrrounded by
wooden benches, and covered by a white cloth embroidered with red
orpbreys, bears a row of silver cups. In the centre, raised upon a
flight of three steps, is a smaller covered table, shaped somewhat
like an Altar, and behind this a couch for the wounded King. In
the background is the gilded grille surrounding the grave of
Titurel. The Knights now enter ill procession through the aisles
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and take their places around the circular table, singing an hymn,
which is succeeded by another ft'om the unseen chorus of the
Squires in the triforium, and again by that of the boys, like a
song of Angels, from the height of the dome, celebrating directly
the original cause of the sanctity of the Grail. The covered
shrine which contains the holy vessel itself is then borne in in
procession and placed upon the central table. Amfortas follows
it, carried upon his litter, and is'laid upon the couch. But no
action is taken, and a pause ensues. Suddenly the voice of
Titurel from the grave demands the unveiling of the Sacred Cup.
Maddened by unceasing pain, Amfortas hinders the lads from
obeying, dreading that the power of the relique may serve to protract his life of suffering, and calling only for pardon and for
death. In reply, the pure voices of the boys from above repeat
the promise of the vision, and the Knights exhort him to patience.
The voice of Titurel again commands the ceremony, and the
Squires obey, The coverings of the shrine are one by one slowly
removed, and at last the hallowed vessel stands exposed upon the
table. All kneel in silent and motionless prayer, while darkness
shrouds the hall, and the unseen chorus above again rises iu praise
of the holiness of the relique. Suddenly, supernatural light
breaks from Q.bove over the table, and a glow appears in the
Grail itself, which seems to burn in the midst. Amfortas now
fulfils his office, and holds up the Cup to the sight of his brethren.
As he replaces it, the miraculous illumination dies away in the
Grail and in the hall, and the daylight returns, showing
the cups filled with wine and the table spread with
bread. The relique is again covered, and the Knights eat
the meal, amid a fresh sacred chorus, beginning this time from
the height, and, when the Squires have finished, completed by
themselves in thanksgiving. The banquet ended, all rise, exchange the kiss of peace, and retire again, amid the renewed
sounding of the bells, in the order in which they came. Percival
has all the while been gazing as it were stnpified at the august
ceremony. When Gurnemanz speaks to him, he seems to understand nothing anont it, and the old man thrusts him angrily
out of the hall. Once more, however, a fresh chorus from above
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speaks of hope and peace,· and the curtain is closed amid a renewed movement of the religious music.
The profound impression which this scene leaves upon the
hearer, it is difficult, if not impossible, to describe. For some
time after it closes, it is irksome to speak or to turu the thoughts •
to anything else. Its "itality-which is intense-is in the music,
and it would be as well, if not better, heard with the eyes shut.
Such being the case, it is almost waste of words to criticize the
details of its presentment upon the stage. The only result is to
show that such creations transcend the material capacities of
scenic representation. As a matter of fact, at Bayreuth, the
choruses in their ascending heights are not so placed. They are
marched across the stage, and Itave to sing from the sides. The
worst feature is that-probably owing to the difficulty or
expense, or both, of procuring the boys,-the part of the Pages
is taken by women, a circumstance which, besides the vocal disadvantage, produces the ludicrous anomaly of what are obviously
women disguised as boys, in the midst of a monastery of men.
For some reason difficult to guess, the miraculous appearance of
t.he bread and wine, which would have been easily within the
range of mechanical art, is omitted; the bread and wine are
brought in in procession, in wicker baskets and silver pitchers,
behind the Grail, and distributed by the Squires after they have
been held up to the relique and it has been again covered.
The Knights also do not make any semblance of eating but
seemingly carry off the loaves in their pockets, after each taking
a draught of wine. The shrine containing the Grail itself is also
a mere box, veiled with a reddish purple cloth, and carried by
one young man in both hands; it certainly ought to have been a
large shrine borne shoulder-high, as in representations of the
carrying of the Ark of the Covenant. It must be admitted,
however, that everything else is admirable, especially the effects
of light. The means, whatever they are, by which the glow of
intense brightness in the Cup is produced, are quite invisible.
The scene of the Second Act is laid in the mass of evil illusions which constitutes the stronghold of Klingsor, and the over* So in the performance.
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tore expresses the fermentation of passion and excitement by
which he triumphs. The magician is alarmed lest the purity of
Percival should ultimately work the fnll restoration of Mount
Salvato. The lad, out of mere boyish curiosity, is nowapproaching the enchanted castle, and Kundry is summoned up by sorcery
to undertake his moral corruption. Painfully roused from her
death-like lethargy, she rises, a veiled phosphoresceut shape, like
the' materializations' familiar to Spiritualists, and from which
indeed the idea of the appearance is probably derived. A scene
of violence ensues, for she sickens over the task, but the jeering
at'guments of her evil genius at last sting her to deSpair; the
throes of disgust and remorse grow feebler, and at length convulsive peals of demoniac laughter announce his success, and the
poor creature sinks again into the darkness. The unreal building
vanishes, and Percival is seen standing upon the brink of the
garden of sensual. indulgence. It is difficult to gauge the full
meaning of this picture as presented at Bayreuth. It is like a
third-rate transformation-scene. Lack of mo~ey may possibly
have had something to do with its mechanical meanness, but
hardly with what appears its rough arti6cialism and garish
vulgarity. On the other hand. and puttiug aside the consideration that such figures as glaring cactus-flowers about three feet
in diameter have the effect of dwarfing to the appearance of
fairies the girls who enact the uymphs, it is not difficult to
imagine a design to convey the notion of essential unreality, and
that such a world, however disguised in music and sentiment, is
but the region of grossness after all. When Percival descends,
wondering, into the garden, the nymphs by whom he is surrounded are not of the type which might have been expected, and
which some theatres--unnecessary to lIpecify---seem ready enough
to supply. They are tasteful1y and modestly dressed as living
flowers, each clad, as it were, in one large inverted blossom, and,
dwarfed by the gigantic scenery, bear a striking resemblance to
the fairies of the late Richard Doyle. The m nsic and action are
rather plaintive and playful than erotic. It has been observed
that the mind of the Blessed Angelico of Fiesole was of
a cast so saintly that he is incapable of representing wickedness, and, when h4t .uempts it, becomes merely grotesque.
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It may be thought that the refinement of Wagner rendered
him incapable of depicting the coarse, and that in entering
upon such a theme, he can only be childish.
Whether
this be so or no, a little consideration will ~how that in a drama
of sustained religious thought such as Parsifal, the realistic of
this kind would have been impossible, and the idea, as by the
garden itself, is only duly to be conveyed through half-mystic
indications which are sufficient for the mind. Moreover, the
character of Percival, as known to Klingsor, has to be considered. Nothing should be introduced that can begin by
startling and alarming his boyish innocence. The aim is rather
first to captivate the senses by a seemingly harmless show,
underneath which lurks destruction. Such as they are, the
living flowers strike him only as the botanical ones might have
done. He regards them with a harmless boyish pleasure, which
after a little while gives place to annoyance at their importunities, which he does not understand. The first experiment,
which is to be regarded rather. as a preparation of the
mind than any serious attempt, has failed.
Percival is
about to leave the spot when a voice calls him, which reminds him of his mother. The nymphs withdraw tittering.
Kundry, transformed into the phantasm of a siren, is now
seen lolling upon a seat of flowers under the gaudy branches.
He asks her if she is a plant that grows there Y Thereupon
begins the famous Temptation-Music. This also is of the most
refined kind. The licentiousness is that of Haidee, not of Inez.
Kundry begins by talking of his mother and of all her love and
sorrow, ending by her lonely death since his departure. Percival
is deeply touched. The sorceress proceeds to speak of those new
affections which, as men grow np, arise beside and partly take the
place of those which have passed into the silence of another world.
She tells him of the tenderness and love of woman. Percival,
strongly affected by her sympathy, is now kneeling at her knees.
Believing the moment to have come to assail the fleshly instinct,
she slowly impresses on him a kiss of burning passion. Confnsed
for an instant by the strange sensation aroused, Percival rises instinctively disturbed. and separates from her. Suddenly he
realises that this was it which. was problP,b11 fatlP,l to 'U1Qther
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victim' whose suffering he has beheld, and, with a stTon~ cry of
dread, utters the name of ' Amfortas I ' Trembling with excitement, he recalls the agony of the King, which he now begins to
comprehend, but the train of thought suddenly leads him to that
which gives peace, the recollection of the Holy Grail The
mysterious Castle and the holy relique rise before his mental
vision. The theme of its sacred music now shapes the utterances
of his memory. For the first time we hear that as he gazed as
though dumb foundered upon the august solemnity, he had heam
a voice-whence he knew not, and whose meaning he understood
not-bidding him go rescue another holy thing now held in profanation. He blames himself for this idle straying-and suddenly falls upon his knees calling for pardon and strength in
prayer. Kundry rises and approaches him, but his mind is now
roused to an agony of terror, and he thrusts her from him. The
witch then actually appeals to religion. She does not disguise
her own wretched history. She adjures him, in mercy and in
pity towards even one so lost to have compassion on her. His
touch' can make her clean. Percival, now seeing the tmth in
clearness, answers her that her redemption cannot flow from the
same spring which is the source of her misery, that to her indeed
he can offer a message of deliverance, but it is not by making him
a sharer in her own condemnation, but through J'8pentance, and by
a change of heart which shall begin by healing Amfortas. The
last and despairing temptation that if thus enlightened by her
very kiss, she is ready to make him as a god, knowing both
good and evil, falls unanswered and unheeded.
She
bursts into a whirlwind of demonaic fury, full of imprecations and curses, and finally shrieks to Klingsor to bring
the Spear. The magician, believing from her cry that Percival
has fallen, aims at him the hallowed Spear with which the Centurion once pierced the Saviour's Side, and which now, withdrawn from carnal warfare, can cause in the sinner the
ever-gnawing wound which only itself can heal. The holy
weapon quivers in the air. The lad merely takes it in his band,
and as the sacred theme of the Grail music again breaks
forth, makes with it the sign of the Cross.
In the
twinkling of an eye the whole fabric of evil illusion
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passes away with a crash, leaving the true desert of withered
barrenness displayed, and the batRed sorceress prostrate on the
earth. And as Percival goes away, bearing the Holy Spear, he
pauses for a moment to remind her that she knows where only
she can meet him again.
Into the Third Act, which presents the final exaltation of
Percival, would seem to have been poured all the expression of
the highest feelings of which the colossal genius of Wagner was
capable. Under the curse of the sorceress, Percival, instead of
returning directly with the Holy Spear to Mount Salvato, has been
wandering, but, while toiling iu battles of righteousness, and
faithfully guarding the sacred relique. has, in his innocence, out
of folly been made wise through pity. Kundry has learnt to repent.
But the brotherhood of Mount Salvato is breaking up. Amfortas,
in the vain search for death to end his misery, altogether refuses
to unveil the Grail. For himself it brings no remedy, he still
survives to suiTer, but the life which it supported has just been
quenched in Titurel. The Knights are no longer called out on
high errands, and are scattered in search of bread. To the
hearer, however, the oVE.'rture, which at first speaks of the
decay and sorrow of Mount Salvato, speaks hope also as it
recurs at last to the holy theme of the Grail. The scene opens
on the hut by a spring whither the aged Knight Gurnemanz
has retreated.
The morning reveille is again sounding
from the Castle. It is the morning of Titurel's funeral, to
which the scattered Knights have been bidden to assemble, but it
is also the morning of Good Friday. That this profound idea
is mocked at Bayreuth by a very poor arrangement of mechanical
scenery, which, if it represented anything, would represent an
impossible late summer or early autumn, is a matter which, in
view of the thought, may be passed over at once. WhE.'n
Percival himself, at a later moment, mournfully contrasts the
glory of the spring morning with the mental gloom of the Day of
Agony, Gurnemanz bids him view the phenomenon of nature with
the thought that, on the Day of Reconciliation, sinless creation
is smiling unconsciously upon redeemed man.
Gurnemanz is attracted by the groans of Kundry, who has
crawled by inspiration to the blessed domain, and is lying worn
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out in a thicket. She is utterly changed, and attired in the robe
of a penitent. She seeks nothing but the humblest work,· and
sets about bringing water from the fountain to the cell.
Presently Percival enters, in black armour, and with his face
hidden, still carrying the Holy Spear, which he plants in the
earth. Gurnemanz docs not know him, and reminds him of the
sanctity alike of the place and of the day, which forbid the bearing of carnal weapons, in reverence of Him Who su1fered
defenceless for us. Percival sits down, lays aside .bis shield, and
bares his head, then kneels long in prayer before the sacred weapon.
He rises filled with inspiration, but still partially unconscious
through humility, and moves slowly forward to that which is the
climax of the whole drama-his Kingly appointment, through the
power of moral victory, to work deliverance for others. Gurnemanz,
who has recognized him while he prayed, greets him and tells him
of the afiliction of the sanctuary. Percival, groanin~ alood in his
humility, seats himself beside the well. Gurnemanz and Kundry
strip him of the armour of earthly warfare. She washes his feet
and the old man sprinkles water on his head. Suddenly the
penitent brings out a phial of ointment, anoints Percival's feet,
and wipes them with the hair of her head. Presently he takes
the phial and bands it to Gornemanz, bidding him anoint him;
and Gurnemanz taking the phial, anoints him King in Mount
Salvato.
Percival immediately baptizes Kundry.
She sinks upon the earth, prostrate in tears of thanksgiving.
When, after a time, she rises, he gives her an holy kiss. Then
the bells of the Castle begin to sound for the funeral of Titnrel.
Gurnemanz brings forth the robe of the Order, which he himself
has not been wearing since his voluntary exile, and invests
Percival in it. Thus clad, he takes the Holy Spear, and, followed
by the ancient Knight and the l'epentant womlln, goes forth to
assume the seat of his Kingdom.
Upon this sublime conception of Wagner, it is almost needless
* This is the celebrated occasion on which Wagner keeps t.he prima donna
upon the stage during an whole Act, without her uttering more than two
words, bllt the acting of Fraulein Malten, in particular, is 80 deeply
impressive than it see. . . . if no languap ooq1d add to ita eft"eQt.
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to make any remark.

The unction of Percival, by a little band
which rises above all assemblies, suggests irresistibly the thought
of the crowning of David in Hebron, but the yet more significant
act of the repentant woman reminds the hearer that every disciple who is perfect shall be as his Master.The whole body of the stage scenery is then again
mechanically changed as in the First Act, but inversing
the order. The darkness fades away, and the great hall
of the Castle is again before the eyes of the spectatorbut no tables are now spread to receive the miraculous banquet. The Knights, their helmets no longer covered by their
hoods, and followed by the entire community, enter in funeral
procession bearing the corpse of Titurel, which is set down before
the table of the Grail. With the covered shrine carried before
him, Amfortas is brought in upon his litter and laid upon the
couch. Cri~ of reproach are addressed to the King, but when
the bier is uncovered he only adjures the spirit of that father
whose death he has himself caused, to obtain through its prayers
his deliverance by death, from suffering. The whole community
once more demand that he shall fulfil his office and expose the
relique. But the prospect of the last relief is too near-he throws
himself forward among the Knights, bares his breast, and bids
them slay him-uncover the life-giving Grail, he will not. At
this moment l>ercival, Gurnemanz and Kundry, enter the hall
unperceived, and the new King touches Amfortas' wound with the
iron which once pierced the Saviour's Side. The wound is instantly
healed. Then, as Perchal holds aloft in triumph the blessed
weapon, a miraculous crimson glow, memorial of the Divine Blood,
appears upon it. As it fades, h", commands the uncovering of
the Grail. All sink upon their knees. Darkness shrouds the
hall. The ceremony proceeds as usual, amid its sacred music.
Suddenly, blinding sheets of light descend upou the motionless and adoring assembly. The Holy Vessel glows again
in the midst like a gigantic ruby. Percival arises and lifts
it up in sight of the brotherhood. A heavenly dove descends
• The very remarkable phyaiognomy of Herr Vogi emphasizes the
impreuion.
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from on high and floats on silvery wings above the miracnlous
Chalice. Almost unseen, the poor sin-worn woman has crawled
on her knees to the foot of the steps, and, when her eyes rest
upon the Sacred Cup, her sorrows sleep in death.- Voices of unseen choirs hymn the work of mercy and restoration. There is
no room here to criticize the representation. The eye is not
satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing.
The fact is, however, that a concE'ption so tremendous is
hardly fitted for representation upon any stage. The ideas
roused by the thought, and by the music which interprets it, are
of such a character that any mue·en-8cene, however perfect,
must almost necessarily serve-as an whole-to hamper and
cripple the imagination. Those who were so happy as to hear
even the mutilated version of Par8ifal performed as an Oratorio
in the Albert Hall two years ago, had an opportnnity of more
thoroughly appreciating the music which is the life of the
creation. Not. only was there no spectacle to distract the mind,
and the choirs were more perfect, e.g., by the use of male voices,
bnt the vast size of the building enabled the effect of the bodies
of singers in the First, and, to a certain extent, in the last Act,
elevated one above the other, to be gi"en with full scope.
The intellectual effort of the hearer is, as may be gathered,
considerable. The result is somewhat that which is said to occur
in patients frequently subjected to the mesmeric sleep. The
artificial existence becomes continuons. So his real life becomes
centred in the opera. The obtrusive discomfort of existence in
Bayreuth sinks into a detail, an annoying dream to be forgotten
as soon as possible. Beginning in the middle of the afternoon
and ending'late at night, the representation consumes a great
part of the actual, and still more of the conscious day. And it
must be remembered, that, besides the period of the performance,
considerable time is necessarily spent in prE'paratory study; and
that the thought and the conversation-so much of the latter as
there is-of those who have formed and are again to form the
audience, are naturally saturated by the subject. From the

* A.ccording to the text, the corpse of Titurel rises for·a moment in itls
coffin, but this is not done in the performance.
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morning, the approaching representation stands out as the object
of the day. The things needful are done. The time approaches.
The hearer joins the crowds which are streaming up the little hill
towards the great dull-red building. Presently he is in his place
in the large plain auditorium. A while and the lights are
lowered. The audience settle themselves and the buzz of conversation dies away. Darkness ensues. The closing doors shut
out the last glimpses of daylight. There is an hush, followed by
silence and stillness. And presently the first notes are heard.
Another six hours of intense enjoyment has begun.
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s a preliminary to the discussion on which it is proposed
to enter in this paper, it will be convenient to supply
some data from which a partial idea-for it can be but partial
-may be formed of the extent and value of the great industry
-the Fisheries on the Atlantic coasts of British North America.
The following figures represent the total value of the fisheries
of Canada for the year HSI:!5 :-

A

._----_.- -- ---• See Official Report of the Department of Mlldll.e and FUIJt.eriu. Canada
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Nova Scotia
New Brunswick •••
Quebec
Prince Edward Island
British Columbia
Ontario

$8,283,922 81
4,005,431 29
1,719,459 61
1,293,4~9 64
1,078,038 00
1,342,691 11
$17,722,9;3, 18

To this sum must be added thc value of the Newfoundland
fisheries, estimated in the British case used before the Halifax
Commi88ion in 1877, at $6,000,000, making a total of, tQly
$~3,72:.!,973, or about £5,500,000 sterling. The Newfoundland
figures were probably considerably la~ger in 1886 than in 1817.
The following table (p. 311), shows the Number, Tonnage
and Value of Vessels and Boats; Value of I<'ishing Material,
etc., and number of Men engaged in Fishing in the several
Provinces of the Dominion, during the Year 1882.·
'l'akillg in Newfoundland as before, we must add, men
15,000, t and value $6,000,000. As Nova Scotia, New Bruns-.
wick, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland are the
Pro,\;nces most interested in the Fishery Question; I shall omit
all reference to Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, the North 'Vest
Territories, and British Columbia. The enormous consequence
of the fishing to the four Atlantic Provinces, will be Been when
we consilier that their populations are as follows :-Nova
Scotia, 441,000; New Brunswick, 3~2,OOO; Prince Edward
Illland, 109,000; Newfoundland, 162,OOO-in all, 1,034,000.
Take from these the fisheries, and they would speedily
becomc bankrupt.
Every concession of liberty to the
Amcricnns to fish ou their preserves is 80 much hnrd
cash takel!" directly out of their pockets. Broadly speaking, out of a population of a million, si.'Cty thousand
peoplc devote themselves entirely to the pursuit of this iudustry, deriving frOID it their only means of livelihood, and
• See Official &/lurl of fhe Dtparlmcllt (If MClrilll' UlII.l Fisheri('~. Canada
188ii.

t 11.'}Jurl

0/ ilk'

P"'H~I'Aill'.l' lif

flu: HI'U/ax ClJmmi"imw,.~, p. 300.

THE Nt:lIBER, TONNAGE, A:SD VALUE OF YESIIELS AND BOAT!!; VALt:E FISHI~G MATERIAL, ETC.,
AYD Nl'lIBER OF

l\b::s ENGAGED
1885.·

IN FISHING IN THlC SEVERAL PROVINCES OF THB DOMINION,

Dl'RING THE YEAR

,

l

I
Provinces.

Yessl'ls and Steam Tugs.

Boats.

1 - - - --- - - - - .
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~

. , ~t: r " ".
£

e
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Z..

..
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I

Ii

Value.

0
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I
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Gill Nets.

Value.

Fathoms.

-------------------------

'. . I
_ I ,I 8 cu..
Non Scotia ....... · 29,905
1111 31,285 1,428.308

I

Xew Brullswick-'I
II'. E. bl"ud.......
lQuebec ............. ,
I'i!lItario ............. !
British Columbia

I

Total~ ..... "'.

.ij Ii.&
NetslW~ina!ld j~<~
Brnsb Fiahenes .lii'"
... :i : ~
. . . . . . cs-RSi

TrapandPound
ltl "II'

10,185
3,535
ll,!l2'.l
2,il6

1\16
(>3

1

3,2971
2,1144

ltlO I ~,734
23
2,5Zi

l,S:3~ ~I~I

511,493 1,1ii

78,836
55,900
340,ti79
63,310
54,000

4$,728: 2,021,63.'1

,.~.

12,698 316,617 1,475,913
4,879 147,667
430.738
1,039 1 34,625
47,985
7,9·19 ,187,330
207,268
1,045 i 121,863
710,630
867' 44,195
141,850

. I e ..

Value.

•

I

~,Vallle. j ~ e I
= I . , ; l0 .... "";>. !
Z

~

Total
Value.

------.
I
• cts.1 • ets.
464,745 18,010,000
112,690
495,426 1,075,879
1,600
376,369 i 493,143
126,048
115,878, 930,358
71,765
25,114
378,214
580,930
809,805

i'
~~s.
233,120

ets.
666,550
916:
241,360
24,649
1
160,423 2,011
96,222
213 II
130,080

232,'

==i. . . . . .

~

i1.

S
~

J.

28,472 ,852,257 3,014,884 1,219,284 8,873 545,823 I 2,058,462 ; 6,697,459

• See Offidal Rel)orf of tlte Delxu'imellt of Marille all(l FiBheriu, Canada, 1885.
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producing yearly five and a half millions sterling. N ewfOlmdland, it may be said, subsists almost wholly on her :fisheries.
The inhabitants of the British Isles will cease therefore to
express surprise, or exhibit impatience when they see the
Canadian or Newfoundlander resenting with warmth any attempt
by the grasping and unscrupulous American, to interfere with
the means by which he gains a by no means luxurious
support for himself and his family. He knows from tradition,
from history, and from personal experience, that his possessions,
as honestly and as completely his own as the County of Kent
in England is the property of its freeholders, have ever since
the Americans became independent been their envy and
desire. He knows that the most absurd theories of international
law, have been devised in favour of their demands for the right
to fish in his preserves :-that American statesmen have exhausted all the resources of illogical reasoning and audacious
averment in urging these demands upon the statesmen of
Great Britain; that by persistence, and the free use of the element so familiar with them in their negotiation with Britain,
but so little understood by British gentlemen-bluff-they have
over and over again obtained concessions from Great Britain to
which they had not a shadow of right, for which they gave no
equivalent, which robbed the hardy fishermen of our Atlantic
Provinces, and which the easy-going British Colonial Uinister
could defend ouly on the weak and degrading plea that he had
yielded to importunity, and in the interests of peace and good
neighbourhood. The Canadian fisherman has never been able
to submit quietly to this policy. lIe has time after time reproached British Ministries for their spiritless submission to
American impudence. He has pointed out to them in language as vigorous as the red tape style of diplomatic platitudes will pcrmit, that they were the custodians of the rights
of others, that with their own· property they might deal as
they pleased, but that with the property of others the simplest
principles of common honesty dictated vigorous resistance to
all attempts at spoliation. But these protests often fell on unwilling ears. In those days the Colonies counted for little in
Imperial policy; the Americans counted for much, and as they
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had reduced "bluff" to a system, the weak-kneed Colonial
lliuister complacently gave away the property of the Canadian, which he was in honour bound to protect. This is strong
language, and is perhaps neither diplomatic nor parliamentary;
but I shall show from official documents, before I reach the
end of this paper, that it is literally and to the fullest extent
the simple truth. I am now putting before the British reader
the actual feeling of Canada on this subject, and the recent
events on our Atlantic Coast compel us to speak out plainly
and loudly. If we hold over peace, the inglorious yielding
will be repeated, and our 60,000 fishermen of the Maritime
Provinces will again become the victims of the incapacity and
carelessness of British Ministers, on the one hand, and of American greed and unscrupulousness on the other.
The following extracts may be received in Britain as accurately expressing Canadian opinions on this point. The first
gives the utterances of the Hon. Peter Mitchell, a New Brunswicker by birth-a practising barrister for many years in his
native Province, where he rose to the position of a Ulember of
the Executive Council, and then to that of President, which he
held until the Canadian Confederation, 1st July 1867, of which
scheme he was a warm supporter. He was appointed Minister
of Marine and Fisheries in the first Dominion Cabinet, a position which he held until the defeat of Sir John Macdonald's
Goverment in November 1874. No Canadian more thoroughly
understands either the history of the ~"ishery question, or the importance of the industry; and his outspoken defence of Canadian
rights, while holding the responsible position of Minister of'
Marine and Fisheries, clothed in diplomatic language, in 1867,
is now continued in 1886, but in the more vigorous style of an
acute and determined business man, untrammelled by' the
restraints of official routine. 'I'he liberties granted to the
Americans, under the Washington Treaty of 1871, expired on
1st .July 1885, but by the indulgence of the British Ministry
the tenn of final expiration was deferred to the spring of 1886.
This indulgence had the usual effect of rendering the American
fishermen still more pertinacious in their invasion of Canadian
rights, and in :May last the Dominion Government having beVOL VJJJ.
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oome to BOrne extent freed from the pressure of the Colonial
Minister in Downing Street, seized an American vessel, the
Dand J. A dams, for an intraction of the provisioDs of the
Treaty of HU8. In a conversation last June at 1tIoDtreal, Mr.
Mitchell then expressed himself to an American : 'This matter must be settled &8 Canada wantl it settled, or not at aU.
It will not be &8 England 8&)'1 but &8 Canada wishes, the Granvillea and
Kimberleys to the contrary notwithstanding. England dare not oppose as
in this. We know our rights, and will maintain them at whatever coat. 1
do not infer that Canada desires a tilt with the United State. j on the
contrary, the interests of the two countries are 80 closely allied that it ia to
our interest to be on the moat friendly terms. I do not think there is
anything in the present situation to give cause to seriou apprehenaioD, and
I believe the whole matter will be adjusted amicably j but in the meantime
certain things mut be considered. I know American stateemen reeard
Canada simply &8 a dependency of Great Britain and will be forced to do
jut &8 she 8&)'1. They were never more mistaken. We have a large
country and the time has p&888d when our rights can be ignored by the
Mother Country. The Canada of to-day is not the Canada of twenty yean
ago, and the EngliBh leaden will make the diBoovery if they attempt to
trifle with our interests. . . . What Canada will demand in the event
of a conference,' he continued, 'is a free entry for fish into American porta ;
also for lumber and other commodities; in other words, IOmething commensorate with the privileges Canada grantl the United States. Unleu aomething is granted by the American CongreBB, your fishermen will be driven
forcibly, if neceBBal'J, out of our waten. No party could remain in power
a day in Canada that would permit any other conrB8.'

The other extract is from the report of a speech made by
Sir John Macdonald, Premier of Canada, on 25th August last,
at Winnipeg, Manitoba. Sir John was returning to Ottawa
after visiting Victoria, British Columbia, by the Canadian Pacific
Railway. In the course of his remarks, after speaking of the
natural wealth of British Columbia as represented by her valuable minerals and timber, he added :'Then you have, besides theBe, great fisheries. We speak a great deal of
the fisheries of the Atlantic CO&8t; we think 80 much of them, and the
Americans think so much of them, that they are always quarrelling for the
sake of fishing in oor grounds. They are not going to do that, gentlemen.
With respect to those fisheries on the Atlantic cout, I may 8&y there is no
question to settle. It is the law of nations, besides there is a special treaty
that Americans most not come within three miles of the COaBt. We muai
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keep our fish for our own fishermen. We ofl'ered the Americaua free trade;
but they, for lOme political purpose or other, or a feeling of irritation
againlt the Mother Country, not againlt 01, put an end to the treaty I had
lomething to do with making. All we &aid waa, Very well, we will allow
you to filh in our water aa long aa you keep your markets open, but if you
will not allow our flah to go into your market, we will not allow your fishermen to go into our waten. That is one of the matten we have lOme cauae
to be proud of. Alone of the Commiaaionen to lettle the Waahington
treaty I waa principally reaponaible for the arrangement of the fiahery
clauael, and all the clauBea that concern Canada in that treaty. When I
came back you remember how I waa at.tacked and IOmetimea called I J udaa
Iacariot' and Bometimea I Benedict Arnold,' for allowing the AmericanB for
Illoney to go and fish in our waten. For a year after that treaty waa Bigned
I ltood ailent in the ltorm of abule. . • • We went out before
the arbitration took place; and we were told that Canada would
not touch a farthing of the wretched money, the I thirty piecea of
silver,' for which we had IOld the honor and the territorial rights
of Canada. But wben Mr. Mackenzie formed the arbitration, he
took aa his colleague Sir Alexander Galt, who waa certainly not a Grit.
We got the award-I5,500,OOO-under the treaty; and, Itrange to aay,
thOle gentlemen (Mr. Mackenzie, for inztance), who said they looked with
loathiug on the idea of taking the money, were very glad of the arbitration
for getting the money. Their own Minister of Marine and FisherieB, who
waa reBponsible for getting the ar.bitration and carrying out the reault, waa
honoured by Her Majesty and got a handle to his name and the order of
St. Michael and St. Ueorp, becauae Sir Alexander Galt had made a good
treaty. Well, he took the title, and we took the money, and the Yankeea
have never forgiven 01 for having the belt. of the bargain. That waa perhaps one reaaon why we got notice to Btop the treaty. We got the money,
and, Itrange to aay, the gentlemen of the Maritime Provincea who abuled
very much the arrangement and laid they did not want to enter the
American market, and that the Americaua Ihould be kept out of our waten,
thele lIame gentlemen took up thu cry, oharging 01 with neglecting our
duty becaule we did not force the Americaua to make a new treaty and
allow AmericanB to enter our market without demanding compell8ation.'

1.'hese are the words of the First Minister of the Crown in
Canada, and coming from him at the very moment when
negotiations are actively going on respecting the Fishery difficulties, betwen the British and American Governments, they
are weighty words. 'rhat they expre88 the universal sentiment
of Canada, without regard.to party there can be no doubt;
and tho English journals which declare, as some have already
dono, that Britain would not fire a shot at the United 8tatea
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for all the fisheries of the Dominion, are lamentably ignorant
of the temper of Canada on this subject if they suppose she
will submit to her rights being again sacrificed, as they have
too often been, through the love of ease, or the apathy of a
British Ministry.
I propose to show in this paper:
(1.) That the Americans have ever since they became a
nation, claimed rights-not privikges or liberties-but right. in
these ~"isheries of the most extravagant and unreasonable
nature.
(2.) That they have pertinaciously persisted in theBe demands, knowing them to be extravagant and !lnreaBonable,
hoping by persistence to worry the British Government into
concessions to which they had no just claim either by international law, by treaty, or by any rule of morality, or even of
good neighbourhood.
(3.) That they have in this way obtained numeroU8 concessions from British Ministries, always without the consent of
the real owners, the people of the British Provinces, and also
always to their 1088 and injury.
(4.) That these British Ministries·have been faithless to their
trust; that they have pandered to the greed and dishonesty
of the American fishermen; that they have exhibited gross
ignorance of the value and imporlance of the Fisheries both
to the Canadians and to themselves; that they have listlessly,
apathetically, and weakly given to the American the bread
which belonged to the hard-working and loyal Newfoundlander,
Nova Scotian, New Brunswicker, and the hardy fisherman of
Prince Edward Island; that they have treated the Canadian
authorities with ill-disguised contempt, but that now Canada
will insist upon a complete change of this degrading and
ruinous policy, and will demand that no new agreement with
the Ametican be made without her assent.
The history of these Fisheries is short and simple. But for
the clouds of illogical reasoning and extravagant pretension
raised by American diplomacy in the interest of American
• fishermen, the Fishery question would be as brief and as simple
as the history of the Fisheries themselve&
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France was the first European owner of them. On her expulsion by Great Britain from the northern portion of North
America, she, by the Treaty of Paris (10th February, 1763),
gave up to her conqueror all these pOBBesBions, excepting the
little group of islands near the southern coast of Newfoundland, the chief of which are Miquelon and St. Pierre. Froln
that period to the Treaty of 1783, by which the independence
of the United States was recognized by Great Britain, the
American colonists, being still under the government of Britain,
uRed the Fisheries in common with all other British subjects.
In settling the terms of this Treaty, the Americans· began
their system of extravagant demand. It will doubtless surprise the general reader to hear that they then propounded the
doctrine, that the deep-,ea fiiherman, pursuing the free-BUJim",ing
fish of the ocean 'lDith hi, net, or his l~aded line, not touching shor"
or troubling the bottom of the Bea, is no tr"pa881f', though he approacll V1ithin thr" miles of a coast, by any etttablished, recognised
law of nations. They attempted to force the recognition of
this proposition upon the British negotiatol'8. Its extravagance
was transparent. Such a rule would entirely destroy the
territorial rights which every country possesses in the sea washing its shores. It was rejected absolutely and unqualifiedly by
Great Britain, who while admitting the right of the Americans
to fish anywhere in the sea,· resolutely refused to countenance
the monstrous claim. The Americans knew it was monstrous
quite as well as their opponents, but they hoped by persistent
"bluff" to obtain something from the easy going Briton. At
this early period the average Englishman knew almost nothing
of the value of the Fisheries, he cared less for the few Colonists
who were obtaining a wretched livelihood from them, and
rather than prolong discussion he was willing to give his grasping opponent something 'to shut his mouth.' 'i'his familiar
expre!lRion is in diplomatic language euphemistically changed
into the elegant formula 'in the interests of peace and good
neighbourhood.'
• By this is meant deep sea-fisbing and beyond the three roUe liprlt to

be noticed hereafter.
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But this extravagance was surpassed by another propoaifio[
if possible, still more extravagant. It was vehemently insistec
that, as the French had been disposseased by the aamstance 0
the Colonies, notably by Massachusetts, they were in a certaiJ
sense tenants in common of the fisheries with Britain, and that
though they had rebelled, and had refused to perfonn thl
duties of subjects, still they were entitled to the benefib
attaching to loyal subjects-in other words, that though no'\'l
independent, they were, so far at least as the fisheries wel'l
concerned, entitled to equal rights with the subjects of Greal
Britain. It can hardly he credited that so unreasonable I
demand could emanate from a reasonable human being, but i
was serio11sly made and seriously argued with great ability b;
the Americans; and though instantly rejected by Great Britain
it was never abandoned in terms by the United States, bu
was strongly urged before the Halifax Commission in 1877, aOI
is doubtless still in reserve for use by American diplomacy.
Thus at the very outset of their course as an independeo
power, did the Americans institute the policy of unscrupulou
aggrandisement in their dealings with these Fisheries. AnI
what did Great Britain do t She yielded, and thus on her par
instituted the policy of encouragement to the American polic:J
She began the system of conceBRions on which she haa beel
acting from 1783 to 1885, and agreed to Article III. whicl
reads as follows:
, It is agreed, thAt the people of the United States shall continue to enjo;
unmolested the right to take fish of every kind on the Grand Balik and 01
all the other banks of Newfoundland: alao in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and at all other places in the sea, where the inhabitants of both countrie
used at Any time heretofore to fish. And also that the inhabitants of th,
United States shall have liberty to take fish of every kind on such part 0
the coast of Newfoundland, as British fishermen shall use (but not to dr:
or cure the same on that IslAnd) and also on the coast" bays, and creek.
of all other of His Britannic Majesty's dominions in America; and that th,
American fishermen shall have liberty to dry and cure fish in any of th,
unsettled bAYS, harbors, and creeks of Nova Scotia, Magdalen Islands, &DC
Labrador, 10 long as the same shall remain unsettled; but 10 BOOn as th,
same, or either of them shall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the we
fishermen to d17 or cure Qh at luch settlement, without a previoua agree
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ment for that purpoae with the inhabitanta, proprietol'll, or poII8IIOI'II of
the ground.'

In order to understand the first clause it must be remembered
that Britain had claimed the extravagant right to control on
every sea. This is the first instance in which she, in terms,
renounced it, so that in effect she here yields nothing which
she was entitled to hold. But the next clause gave the Americans not only special privileges valuable in themselves, but
far more valuable in the eyes of the calculating and astute
Americans by reason of the fact that they gave them a foothold
as well on British territory as on British fishing groundl!. Of
this foothold they made excellent use as will be presently seen.
What equivalent did America give for these valuable privileges? Nothing whatever. It is almost incredible, but it is
a fact that these privileges were granted without the slightest
compensation-whether in the payment of a royalty, or of
license fees, or of some corresponding liberty to trade with the
United Statel!. Britain absolutely refused to recognise anyone,
or any tittle of the claims put forward by the Americans, and
yet, it would seem, in mere wantonness gave up the rights of
the Colonial fishermen as a free giftl It may be asked' But
if the supply of fish was inexhaustible, as it is understood to be,
what harm accrued to the Colonist' J This harm, and it was a
very serious one :-the most profitable markets for the fish
were the American ports, but when the Colonist proposed to
convey his catch to those markets, he was met with a heavy
duty, while his American companion who had fished by his
side, took his fish in free. The result, of course, was that this
valuable foreign market was closed to him---a11 because the
British Government had blindly, or carele881y, or ignorantly,
sacrificed him to American greed.
This condition of affairs remained undisturbed until the war
of 1812. At its close the Americans renewed their old arguments; claimed free fishing everywhere; ignored all territorial
lights; and boldly demanded not a renewal of the treaty of
1783, but, a8 I have said, free fishing in all the waters of the
British Atlantic Coast. The eyes of the British Ministers seem
by this time to have been opened. They now saw the
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grievous error into which they had fallen, and acquired some
faint idea that they had been faithless to the trust with which
they were charged, as custodians of the rights of the Colonist&
An energetic diplomatic fight between the Hon. John Quincey
Adams, on the American side, and Earl Bathurst ensued.
Circumstances had changed. The Colonial possessions had
since 1783 become thickly populated, and there were not 80
many unsettled bays, harbours and creeks as formerly; the
ruinous effects of the one sided free trade, which had 80 unfortunately been granted to the Americans in 1783, had become
so apparent, and so oppressive that Ministers were compelled
to reconsider their policy. The spirit of the Colonists was also
aroused, but, what was of far more consequence to the Ministerial mind, the English merchants engaged in the Fisheries
strongly protested against a renewal of the privileges granted
by the Treaty of 1783. At the first meeting of the Commissioners, which was held 8th August 1814, the British stated
that their' Government did not intend to grant to the United
States gratuitously, the privileges formerly granted to them
by Treaty of fishing within the limits of British territory, or
of using the shores of the British territories for purposes
connected with the fisheries.'· The United States Commissioners claimed that the Treaty of 1783 conferred no new
rights upon the United States :-that it was merely an agreement as to a division of property, which took place on the
division of the British Empire after the success of' the American
Revolution, and was in no respect abrogated by the war. The
British Commissioners, on the other hand, insisted that while
the Treaty of 1783 recognised the rights of the United States
to the deep-sea fisheries, it conferred privileges as to t.he
inshore fisheries, and the 11se of the shores which were lost by
the declaration of war. t It was argued by Earl Bathurst that
by the law of nations, when war was declared in 1812 by the
United States against Great Britain, every right she possessed
-British Cue, Proceedings of the Halifax Commission, 1871, p. 56.
t Brief on behalf of the United States. Proceedings of the Halif~
Commission, 1877, ~. 103.
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under the Treaty of 1788 was abrogated, and, except so far as
it was agreed by the parties that the status quo ante bellum
should exist, it ceased to exist. The status, which is commonly
called by writers uti P08I1id.eti8, the position in which the Treaty
found them, alone existed after the Treaty of 1814 was concluded.· The British Ministry having, doubtless, the fear of
the British merchant-not of the poor Colonial fisherman,
before their eyes, adhered to this-undoubtedly the true
doctrine, and insisted that as the war of 1812 abrogated, so far
as the fisheries were concerned, the Treaty of 1788, and that,
as this was the only agreement ever had respecting them, the
situation was simply this, that Britain owned all the fishing
rights of her North Atlantic coasts, and that the Americans had
not a tittle of right in anyone of them.
Britain was now free from herunwiee agreements with the
United States, and was again at liberty to do full justice to
her loyal Colonists, and to administer faithfully and manfully
the impoItant trusts she had voluntarily undertaken to perform.
After much discussion, neither party yielding, it was found
impossible to settle any terms as to the Fisheries, and the
Treaty of Ghent (24th December 1814) was signed containing
no reference to them.
Orders were now despatched to the Governors of the Atlantic
Colonies to prevent American fishermen from usillg British
territory for purposes connected with the fisheries, and to
exclude their fishing vessels from the harbours, bays, rivers
and creeks of all British possessions. The naval officers
on the Halifax station were instructed to resist all encroachment on the rights of Britain on the part of American fishermen.
So far, Britain was taking the proper course, upholding her
own rights to the fullest extent, protecting the Colonial fisherman, and teaching the lawless American that he must obey
the law. But the latter had so long been permitted to act as he
pleased: he had 80 deeply imbibed the extravagant doctrines
of American statesmen who had from the first, and were even
• Argument of Hon. Mr. Thompson, Counael for New Brunawick. Ibid.
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then, stoutly oontending that they had equal rights with British
subjects in all the Fisheries, that he persisted in encroachment..
But the British Cabinet, still punroing the unwise policy of
offering gre.tuitous benefit&, and following up a friendly intimation which they had given to M.r. Adams dnring the di8CU8sion, proposed to Mr. 1tlunro. the American Secretary of State
at the time, through Mr. Bagot, the British Minister at Washington' to allot to American fishermen the use of a district of
shore on the Labrador coast, from Mount Joly to the Bay of
Esquimaux, near the Straits of BelIe Isle. This, Mr. Munro
thought insufficient for the purpOSeB of shelter and of drying
and curing. Mr. Bagot then offered a portion of the
southern coast of Newfoundland, from Cape Ray eastward to
the Rameau Islands, which Mr. Munro also declined &8 inade.
quate, and in December 1816. Mr. Bagot offered the use to
American fishermen, in common with the British, of both these
districts. This offer was neither accepted nor declined, the
American Government desiring time to obtain information as
to the suitability of the localities. During all this time the
Americans were poaching-preferring the risk of capture to
abandonment of their practices, and trusting rather to the feal'S
of the British authorities than to their leniency, to escape the
confiscation of their ve88els and equipmentB. It is not surprising
that these fishermen were so bold in defying the British power.
They had in fact been invited by British weakness to do so.
They had seen the British Government sacrifice the interests
of the Colonial fishermen by giving those of the United States
the privileges of the treaty of 1783 without the slightest equivalent; they knew that their own Government had claimed
equal rights in all the Fisheries with Britain, and they naturally
concluded that Britain conceded these privileges believing that
her title was a doubtful one, and hoping by the concession to
stave off the day when the question must be settled conclusively
for all time.· We have seen that the Americans continued to

* It may safely be aBBerted that at thia moment ninety-nine hUDciretha
of the people of the United States, honl'8tly believe thia, and we Deed Dot
therefore be surprised at the warmth exhibited by their new8papers in de-
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assert their right to a joint ownership all the while from 1783;
that they insisted on it in 1814, and we shall see that in every
dealing with the British Government respecting the Fisheries
they have shaken aloft these really absurd pretentions, and
have succeeded time and again in wresting from British statesmen hy means of this' bluff,' very valuable privileges. So this
system of yielding has done no good whatever, but on the
contrary has produced serious and extensive evils. It has kept
open a question which by resolute defiance on the part of
Britain would have been closed a century ago; it has encouraged American statesmen in keeping alive their preposterous
demands, and the American fisherman in his determined
poaching; it has seriously injured the Colonial fishermen, and
it has had the effect of producing periodical disturbances of
tmde relations which have worked great loss both to American
and to British dealers.
As already stated, seizure of American fishing vessels began
to be made immediately after the cessation of the war of 1812,
and in the month of June 1817, so defiant had the Americans
become that twenty of their vessels were seized at one spot,
Ragged Island, on the Nova Scotian coast. This large seizure
compelled the American Government to take action of some
description or other. Accordingly in 1818, the President of
the United States proposed to the British Ministry that negotiations should be opened for the purpose of arriving at an amicable settlement of the points in dispute. Commissioners were
appointed, Mr. Albert Gallatin, the American :Minister to
France, and Mr. Richard Rush, the American Minister to Great
Britain by the American Government, and Mr. Frederick John
Robinson, and Mr. Henry Goulburn by the British. The position of the contestants at this moment, from the American
point of view, was thus stated by Mr. Dana, one of the Couusel
for the Uuited States ill his closing argument before the
Halifax Commission in 18':'7.
nonncing what they call the high handed proceedings of the British and
Canadian Governments in the seizure and confiscation of their fiahing
venela. The weak and baiting policy of Britilh Btaamen ahould bear all
the blame of this.
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• Well, in 18U., the parties could not agree, and it went on in thai way
until 1818, aud then came a compromile, and nothing but & compromile.
The introduction to the Treaty of 1818 I&YS :-" Where.. difFerences haft
arisen respecting the liberty claimed by the United States and inhabitaDiI
thereof to take, dry aud cure fish in certain coasts, harbours, creeks, and
bays of His Majesty's Dominions in America, it is agreed between the high
contracting partiel"-it is all based upon" difl'eren08l" and all .t agreed."
Now, the position of the two partiel was this; the people of the United
Stat81 IBid, "We own these fisheries jUlt as much to day as we did the day
we declared war." Great Britain did not declare war, nor did Ihe make a
conqueat.
The declaration of war was from Washington-from the
Congreu of the United States, and it ended by a Trest)' which said nothing
about fisheriel, leaving UI where we were. The ground taken by the
United States was that the common right in the fisheriea, irrespective 01
the three-mile limit, or any thing else, belonged to UI atill. Great BritaiD
IBid, " No, you 10lt them;" not by war, because Earl Bathurst ia careful to
lBy that the war did not deprive UI of the fisheries, but the war ended the
treaty, and the fisheriel were appended lolely to the treaty, and when the
treaty was removed, away went the filheries. Now, it il a aingular thing,
in examining this treaty, to find that there is nothing laid about onr right
to take fish on the banks in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and in the deep eeL
The Treaty of 1783 referred to that, among other thinga, and it ia well
known that Great Britain claimed more than a jurildiction over three milea.
She claimed general jllrisdiction and authority over the high seas, to which
she appended no particular limit, and her claim admitted of no limit.
You were told by my learned UBOciate, Judge Foster,· that in thOlle daya
they arrested one of our vessels at a distance of sixty miles from the ahore,
claiming that we were within the II King's Chambers. " Nothing ia said in
that Treaty upon the subject. It ia an implied conceuion that all thOll8
rights belong to the United States, with which England would not nndertake after that to interfere. And then we stood in thil position-that we
had used the fisheries, though we did not border upon the se.., from 1620
to 1818, in one and the lame manner, under one and the IBme right; and
if the general domillion of the seas was shifted, it was ltill subject to the
American right and liberty to fish.'

TheRe views have been held by all American Rtatesmen, and
they were in effect, in language little short of rudeneA8,
reproduced in the annua] message of President Grant in 1870_ t
The negotiationR just referred to ended in the celebrated
Convention of 1818. This document, to the general reader,
"The Agent of the United Statel at the Halifax Commission.
t Review of President Grant's recent Mwage, by the Hon. P. Mitchell.
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is plain and simple, and yet volumes have been writtenthousands of speeches have been delivered-numerous learned
and voluminous judgments have been pronounced by judges of
the highest standing on its interpretation, and Americans have
been driven into the use of the most illogical reasoning in their
almost frantic attempts to escape from its plain, fair, and reasonable construction. Around it have stormed American speakers
in Congre88; American writers in books, magazines, and newspapers; American statesmen in formal diplomatic notes; and
the maM of the American people in their daily denunciations
of British assumption and Canadian impudence. The pith of
the Convention is in Article I., which is in these words:
, Whereas di1ference8 have arisen respecting the liberty claimed by the
United Statea, for the inhabitants thereof to take, dry, and cure fiah, on
certain couts, bays, harbora, and creeks, of His Britannic Majesty's
dominions in America, it is agreed between the high Contracting Parties,
that the inhabitants of the said United States shall have, for ever, in
common with the subjects of His Britannic Majesty, the liberty to take
fish of every kind, on that part of the lOuthem cout of Newfoundland,
which extenda from Cape Ray to the &meau Ialanda, on the weatem and
northern coast of Newfoundland, from the said Cape Ray to the Quirpon
blanda, on the Shores of the Magdalen blanda, and also on the couts,
bays, harbora, and creeks, from Mount Joly, on the lOuthem cout of
Labrador, to and through the Straits of Belleisle, and thence northwardly
indefinitely along the coast, without prejudice, however, to any of the
exclusive rights of the HudlOn's Bay Company: and that the American
fiahermen shall alao have liberty, for ever, to dry and cure fiah in any of
the unaettled bays, harbora, and creeks, of the aouthem part of the cout
of N ewfoun~d hereabove described, and of the cout of Labrador; but
10 soon u the same, or any portion thereof, shall be settled, it shall not
be lawful for the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such portion 10
aettled, without previous agreement for auch purp.>ae, with the inhabitants,
proprietors, or pOBIeaaora of the ground.
, And the United States hereby renounce for ever any liberty heretofore
enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitanta therefore, to take, dry, or cure fish,
on or within three marine wiles of any of the couts, bays, creeks or
harbora of His Britanuic lrlajesty's dominions in America, not included
within the above mentioned limits; provided, however, that the American
fishermen ahall be permitted to enter such bays or harbora, for the purpose
of ahelter and of repairing damages therein, of purchaaing wood, and of
obtaiuini water, and jor flO other p1MpOl6 tMatewer. * But they ahall be

* The ltallca are the writer'L
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under IUch restrictions u may be neceaaar,y to prevent their taking, drying, or curing fish therein, or in any other manner whatenr abusing the
privileges hereby reserved to them.'

It will be seen that by this new agreement Britain again
grants valuable privileges to the Americans, and again to the
detriment of the Colonists without compensation, or equivalent
of' any kind. This, naturally strengthened the idea prevailing
in the popular mind of'the United States, tha.t Britain still
feared to insist on the absolute rights claimed by her. It may
be said that the la.st clause by which the Americans renounced
!orelJer, any liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by them to
take, dry, or cure fish within the three mile limit was an
equivalent; but they renounced nothing to which they had a
right, and therefore they in effect renounced nothing. British
diplomatists were still pursuing the old 'go as you plea.se'
policy, which had the natural effect of encouraging the
Americans in their extravagance of their demands. From 1818
to 1824 they used the fisheries in the Bay of Fundy more than
three miles beyond low water mark without interference, but
on 26th July of that year the interminable dispute on the three
mile limit, as to which whole libraries have been written,
commenced. On that day two American fishing vessels, the
Reindeer and Ruby were seized for fishing in the Bay of
Fundy. On this seizure the contest began. The British
argument was first, that the Americans, by Art. I. of the
Oonvention of 1818 were excluded from, and had given up all
rights to the fisheries in the large bays, such as the bays of
Fundy, Ohaleurs, and Miramichi; second, that a straight line
should be drawn from headland to headland, acr088 the mouths
of all bays, gulfs or indentioDs of' the shore, from this line the
three marine miles mentioned in the Convention should be
mea.sured; and that this wa.s the limit within which the
Americans were forbidden to prosecute the fisheries. On the
other hand, the American Government insisted that the three
mile limit should follow the coast parallel to its sinuosities, and
should be measured acr088 the mouths of bays only when the
distance from headland to headla.nd did not exceed the width
from each side of three miles, or six miles in all.
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The feeling of the Americans on this point is tersely expre88ed
by the words used by Mr. Secretary Seward, when addreeeing
the Senate of'the United States in respect to this Convention:
- ' Our fishermen want all that our own construction of the
Conventiun gives them, and want, and must have more-they
want and must have the privilege of fishing within the three
inhibited miles, and of curing fish on the shore.' In other
words the Americans demanded equal rights with the British
in the private property of the British, without compensation
or equivalent. Mr. Tuck, a Senator from New Hampshire, expre88ed tlie eame idea.. In quite &8 bold and defiant language
he sa.id:'The shore fishery, which we have renounced, is of great value, and extremely important to American fishermen. • • • From the tat of September to the close of the leaBOn, the mackerel run near the shore, and it
is next to impoaaible for our veue1a to obtain fares without taking fish
within the prohibited limits. The truth is, our fishermen need abaolutely,
and muat have the thousands of miles of shore fishery which have been
renounced, or they must alwaYI do an uncertain buaineaa. ,.

Perhaps no authority is 80 high &8 that of Daniel Webster, and
he, in a State Paper dated 6th July, 1852, while Secretary of
State, and when contending that the wording of the Convention
of 1818 was not conformable to the intentions of the United
States, wrote as follows :'The British authorit.ies insist that England haa a right to draw a line
from headland to headland, and to capture all American fishermen who
may follow their punuits inside of that line. It WII u'lldoubtedly an mIef'sight in the Convention of 1818 to make 80 large a conceaaion to England,
since the United States had usually considered that those vast inlets, or
receaaes of the oceant ought to be open as freely as the sea itself, to within
three milel of the shore. I

Now, what caused this violent eruption' The Americans
were now only repeating their old habit. In 1818 they had in as
formal and solemn a manner as poBBible renounced for ever all
right to fish within the three mile limit, and now within six
• There are 11,000 square miles of this Ihore fiahery.
Htllifax wmmi&riu", p. 425.
t BaYI I)f )'undy, Chaleura, and 1rIiramichi.
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years after this well considered compact, they suddenly and
with their usual effrontery demanded the right entirely to
ignore it. Why was this f The answer is very curious, and
opens up a highly interesting subject. In 1818 the American
fishing industry was confined almost extensively to cod, mackerel and halibut, the cod being the most extensive portion.
Cod was a deep sea fishing. It was carried on off N ewfoundland chiefly, and, as by the ill advised generosity of the British
Government, the invaluable liberty to land, dry, and cure their
fish on British territory, was, as we have seen, gratuitously
and to the serious injury of the Colonial fisherman, conceded
to the Americans in 1783, they carried on the cod fishing to
great advantage, and with no interruption. As they had
ample supplies of mackerel and halibut in their own waters,
their position was excellent, or to usc one of their own expressive vulgarisms, they were well' fixed.' They had their own
mackerel and halibut which no Colonist would have been
allowed to touch even if he had wished; they had
the natural right to catch cod in the deep sea, and
they obtained from Britain a right without which this
other right would have been almost valueless-the right
to land on British territory, where they dried and cured
the fish they had caught, packed it ready for market,
re-shipped it, and then sailed away to Gloucester or Boston in
their own territory, where their great fish depots were established. Here the valuable cargos were entered without duty and
sold, and this indispensable food for the millions of the American
people was thence sent broadcast over the whole Union. Had
a Colonist ventured to take to any American port a cargo of cod
caught by him side by side with the American fisherman, be
would have been met with a duty so high as to be practically
prohibitive, and thus, the final result-again using one of their
own vulgarisms--on the whole 'deal' was that they were
enabled to strangle the trade of the Colonial fisherman, and
force him to supply the cord.
But in 18:24 a great change had come. The Americana
were ignorant of the action of the ocean currents. aud
of their effect on the movements of the mackerel and
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halibut, which formed a great portion of their fishing industry. In their desire to obtain the largest catches at the
smallest expenditure of time and money, they devised and used
a very destructive net, known as the purse seine. By this,
millions of eggs and of fish unfit for trade purposes were
destroyed, and year by year the supply fell off. They were
not aware that the ocean currents were quietly at work against
them. They supposed the supply to be inexhaustible, and that
their coasts were as favourably situated as those of British
North America. But the subsequent researches of Professor
Hind, a Canadian naturalist, and Professor Baird, an American,
established some highly interesting facts which are so interesting that I will here briefly enumerate them. They discovered
that all the fish taken on the North American coasts are found
within a few miles of the land, or on banks, and nowhere else,
the reason being that the cod and its tribe, the mackerel, the
herring, and their tribes, being wha.t is known to the trade as
cold-water fish, cannot thrive or even live in any but very cold
water-water verging on the freezing point being their favoured
habitat. It was discovered that the great Arctic currents from
Baffins Bay, and the coast of Greenland, which bring from tho
North the immense icebergs which contribute so largely to the
coldness of the climate of the British North American coasts,
also bring these valuable fish of commerce. These cold
streams of water enter t.he Gulf of St. Lawrence and carry
the fish with them; but on the American coast Nature has
so arranged that of necessity there can be bnt a comparatively small supply of this description of fish. It was found
in fact that on the American coast there were but three
points where these fish spawn-Block Island, George's Bank,
and Stellwagen's Bank, in Massachusett's Bay, and that the fish
Relected these points because it was only at them that the cold
Arctic currents impinged on the United States shores. It
appeared that the cold water rema.ined at these points during
a certain period of the year-that in the Spring the fish go
with it, and remain on the shores until these currents recede;
hut that the Great Ocean River, 8.R the Gulf Stream is styled
by Lieut. llaury, in its summer swing approaches very near
VOL. VI1I.
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the American coast in some places, and touching it at others,
separates the surface current from the colder waters beneath
where these fish feed, and thus drives them from the American
to the colder British shores of the North. Professor Hind
further discovered that even in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
there are many places where these fish do not live, that zones
of water of different temperatnres are there found, and
that the fish live in the colder zones, for in the warmer ones
they cannot exisl Professor Hind also made a curious and
interesting discovery, which explains very clearly why the
Americans must always obtain these fish from British waters.
He observed an extraordinary phenomenon in the Gulf of st.
Lawrence. He saw that the tides came into the Gulf
through the Straits of Belle Isle, and became divided by the
Magdalen Islands into two portions. One portion runs along
the southern coast of Labrador, around the island of Anticosti,
and up the northern bank of the St. Lawrence, while the other
portion passes down to Prince Edward Island, into the Straits
of Northumberland. In consequence of the great distance
which one portion has traversed, while the other has travelled
a shorter road, the tide coming down from the northern coast
meets the ebb tide about the middle of the Island, and as a
consequence there is really high water always found at that point;
and for this reason the Island presents the peculiar appearance it
does, having been hollowed out, year after year, by the action of
the tides. The effect of this phenomenon-and it is a phenomenon which the Professor states is found only in one or two
other spots of the globe-is that the whole of the fish food is
carried inshore, and within the three mile limit. The cold water
which is essential to the existence of such fish as the cod, the
mackerel, and the halibut, is carried inshore in the bight of
Prince Edward Island; it is carried inshore along the southem
coast of Labrador, and along the northern bank of the St.
Lawrence. These fish are thus brought inshore in pursuit of
their food, and remain there.The use of the destructive purse seine had exhausted the suP"'
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ply of fish on their own coasts, and hy 1824 the Americans
were compelled to seek the fish in British waters. When they
alTived, they found that the mackerel, halibut, haddock, and
herring were to be had only within the three mile limit; but by
the Convention of 1818 they had deliberately and solemnly renounced all right to enter this limit for fishing purposes. Here
was a dreadful state of t.hings. The popular feeling among t.he
Americans was that they had been entrapped by the British
negotiators of the Conventioll; and they imputed carelessness to
their own. But this was unjust to both. Senator Tuck, in a
debate in Congress on 14th August, 1852. said : , Perhaps I shall be thought to charge the Commiaaionera of 1818 with
overlooking our intereats. They did 80 in the important renunciation
which I have quoted; but they are obnoxious to no complaints' for ao doing.
In 1818 we took no mackerlll on the couts of the British poaaeBBiona, and
there was no reason to anticipate that we should ever have occuion to do
ao. MaJkerel were then found as abundantly on the coast of New England as anywhere in the world, and it was not until years after that this
beautiful fish, in a great degree, left our waters. The mackerel fishery on
the Provincial coasts baa principally grown up since 1838, and no veaael
was ever licensed for that busineaa in the United States till 18213. The
Commiuioners in 1818 had no other buaineaa but to protect the cod fiahery,
and this they did in a manner generally aatiafactory to thoae moat intereated. ' *

The seizure of the' Reindeer' and 'Ruby' in July 1824 was the
result of the invasion of the three mile limit by the American
fisherman in search of the mackerel which had deserted their
shores. With their accustomed coolness they hesitated not to
poach again. The fact that their Government had renounced
for ever the right to fish within the three mile limit had no effect
on them, and they continued the invasion as long, and to an
extent, as great as they possibly could. Mr. Adams, the
American Secretary of State, complained of these seizures. This
was the American system, they violated their agreements, and
when their vessels were seized in consequence, they put on an air
of injured innocence, and complained loudly of the harsh and unjust treatment which they alleged they had received at the hands
* Proouding8 oj the HaliJ~ CommilBion, p. 144..
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of the British cruisers. Mr. Addington feebly replied on 19th
February, 1825, and then a lull in the correspondence ensoedthe fact being that the Americans continued their poaching with
yearly increasing vigour in the face of a yearly decreasing interference by Great Britain. She had fallen asleep again. In January
1836 a circular was issued by the Secretary to the .4..merican
Treasury to the American fisherman enjoining them to observe
the limits of Treaty, but omitting to say what the limits \vere.
As the fishermen had been allowed by the British Government to
go where they pleased, or very nearly so, they construed this
warning in the way most favourable to themselves, and continued
their poaching. We now hear for the first time the preliminary
gusts which heralded the 'headland to headland' storm. The
first dispute arose in the Bay of Fundy, and it arose, not from
any action of the British Government, for its utter disregLtU of
Colonial rights when action did not comport with its love of ease,
was still exhibited, but from the action of the authorities of Nova
Scotia. Finding the British Ministers were quite content to
allow American fishermen to operate wherever they pleased, tht"y
thought it time to look after a matter deeply affecting themselves, and in 1839 they seized several American vessels that were
fishing in this Bay. A letter from Li-eut.-Commallder Paine to
Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State, dated 29th December, 1839,
sums up the matters in dispute thus:
'The authorities of Nova Scotia scorn to claim a right to cxclmlu
Americans from all 1>."\y8, including such large 8eas 1\8 the nay of }'unuy,
aml the Hay of Chaleurs j and also to draw a liue from headland to headlaud, the Americans not to approach within three milcs of this line. Tho
fishermcn on the contrary, believo they havo a right to work anywhere, if
not nearer than three miles from the land,'

The inconsistency, or weakness, or vaccillation, or gross neglect
of Colonial interests, now exhibited by the British Government
is really surprising. Though sturdily, in their despatches to the
American Government, insisting on the rule that the Americans
lInd no right to fish within a line drawn from headland to headland three miles out, they yct abstained from enforcing its
IlbSI'I'\":IIIt'l', all(l I hilS not only misled the Amcrican fisht:'l'lUen,
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but worked injury to the Colonists. In fact, the orders to
Admiral ~ir Thomas Hardy, as stated by himself, were to prevent
from fishing only those Americans who were found nearer than
three miles from the shore. What wonder then that the
American fishermen honestly supposed themselves strictly within
their rights when they adopted this rnle; or that-knowing the
true rnle as frequently laid down by the British Ministries-they
became indignant when the Colonial authorities of Nova Scotia
insisted on the Americans keeping outside of the three mile limit,
measuring from a line drawn from headland to headland.
Matters were dragging on in this unsatisfactory way until 1841,
when Mr. Forsyth wrote to Mr. Stevenson, the American
Minister at St. James', desiring him to present formally to the
British Government the demand of the United States as to the
fishing off the Colonial Coasts. This demand was simply a
demand for the right to fish in the Bays of Fundy and Chaleurs,
provided the fishermen kept three miles away from the British
shores. Mr. Stevenson obeyed the instrnctions of his Government, and laid the matter formally and fully before the British
Government. His commnnication was acknowledged, and
referred to the Colonial Secretary; and there the matter
rested nntil 10th May, 1843, when the American schooner
, W 8shington ' was seized in the Bay of Fundy by an
officer of the Provincial Customs, for fishing ten miles
from shore, but within a line drawn three miles ont from
headland to headland. This produced a paper duel, the antagonists being Mr. Everett and Lord Aberdeen. Mr. Everett fired
the first paper bnllet on 10th August, 1843. Lord Aberdeen
seemed in no haste to reply, for his despatch in answer to Mr.
Everett is dated 15th April, 1844. On 25th May, 1844, Mr.
Everett wrote again. In the Angust following, the American
vessel' Argus' was seized while fishing off the Coast of Cape
Breton, under circumstances exactly similar to those attending the
seizure of the • Washington.' Mr. Everett fired another shot at the
Earl of Aberdeen on account of this, on 9th October, 1844; and
on 10th March, 1845, Lord Aberdeen wrote to Mr. Everett, informing him, that although the British Government still adhered to
their previous construction of the treatT, and denied anT right of
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American fishermen to fish within three miles of a line drawn
from headland to headland across the mouths of the bays on
the Canadian coast, 'yet the rule would be relaxed,' etc., etc.
It would be tiresome and quite useless to trace the twistings
and turnings of the British Ministry on this point. Their
vacillation, and disregard of the interests of the Colonists,
who were all the while deeply suffering from the inroads
of the American fishermen, were still to be seen; and again
were the AmeriC'.ans comforted, and encouraged to persist
in their poaching. The rule was relaxed, and under a patchednp peace matters ran on more or less smoothly until 1847, when
negotiations were opened for the establishment of reciprocal free
trade between Canada and the United States, and for the settlement of the Fishery question. These continued until 1854,
nothing definite being until then settled. Lord Elgin, however,
secured the honour of succeeding where 80 many had failed.
Visiting Washington, on his way to take up the Government of
Canada, as Governor-General, he, after a comparatively short
discussion with the Americau diplomatists, signed with them, cn
5th June, 1854, the celebrated Convention, known as the Reciprocity Treaty.In a subsequent paper, I will conclude the account of the
Fishery Question, bringing its history down to the time of
WH. LEGGO.
writing.

ART VI.-OSSIANIC BALLAD POETRY-OSSIAN'S
PRAYER.

T

HE Book of the Dean of Lismore, from which the first
version of the Ossianic Ballad which we publish in our
present issue, has been transcribed, is a manuscript collection of
Gaelic poetry taken down from oral recitation, more than three
hundred and fifty years ago (1512-1526), by Sir. James Macgregor, Dean of Lismore, in Argyllshire, and his brother, Duncan
• A highly interesting and amusing account of the mode by which Lord
Elgin aecured the Treaty, appeared in Blackwood for Augu8t last, written
by Mr. Oliphant, well known in Oanada, whUe on the staff of Lord Elgin.
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Macgregor, who acted as his secretary. The MS. cOlltains 811
quarto pages neatly written in the current Roman hand of the
period. The orthowaphy, which is not always uniform, is
phonetic, and may, therefore, ba regarded as accurately representing the spoken Gaelic of the West Highlands of Scotland at
the time the MS. was written, a circumstance which greatly
enhances its value for linguistic purposes, although it immensely
increases the difficulty of presenting its contents in an intelligible
form to Gaelic readers of the present day.
A complete transcript of the Dean's Book, with the exception
of those parts that are illegible, was made in 1813 by Ewen
Maclachlan, of Aberdeen; and a volume containing a selection of
pieces from it, with modern versions and traDlllations, and a
valuable introduction written by Mr. W. F. Skene, was published
in 1862 by the late Rev. Dr. Maclauchlan, Edinburgh.
In preparing the following transcript of the Dean's version of
'Ossian's Prayer' for publication, care has been taken to
secure literal accuracy, every word and letter of the transcript
having been compared repeatedly with the original MS., now
deposited in the library of the Faculty of Advocates, Edinbnrgh.
In the modem version, several archaic forms have been retained;
and it has been found necessary, in some instances, to adopt the
Irish orthography, which frequently presents more accurately than
does the Scottish orthography, the Gaelic of the Dean's MS.
The translation is strictly literal-line for line, and, as nearly as
possible, word for word.
The Dean's version of this ballad is the oldest and most
accurate with which we are acquainted. There are, however,
several modern versions, all of which are more or less corrupt,
although se,'eral are interesting and valnable. For the purpose
of comparison, we print, along with the Dean's version, one of
the oldest of these modern versions-that of the Rev. Donald
McNicol, who was Parish minister of Lismore, from 1766 to
1802. Our transcript is an exact copy of McNicol's MS., but we
add a version with the orthography corrected, and a literal
translation.
AI.EXANDER CAMERON.
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Ossian's Praytfl'.
TRANSCRIPT OF URNAIGB OISIN,
FROM ruB DEAN

215.

141-2.

OF

LIsMo.u's

BoOB:

(ff. 215 and 141)_

A llOudir so Osnn McFinn.
Innis downe a phadrik nonor a leyvin
A wil noewa gi hayre ag mathew fane eyrrin
Veyre zut a zayvin a ossinn ni glooyn
N ac wiI noewa ag aythyr ag oskyr na ag goolle
Ach is troygh in skayl chanis tus cleyr'"
Mis danow chrawe is gin noewa ag fayne Eyrrin
Nach math lat a teneir vee tew si caythre
Gin keiIt gin noskyr weil far rutt is taythyr
Beg a wath lwmsi wee ym hew si chaythree
Gin keilt gin n08kyr weil far rwm. is maytir
Is farr gnws VO neyve re again raa ane lay
N a wi! doyr si grwnnith vea aggit gi hymlane
Innis downe a halgin skayle ni cathryt noya
Versi zwt gi hayre scaylli cath gawrraa
Ma sea skayll ni cathryt zeawris twa a hannor
Gin nelow gin nagris gin nerkis gin nanehoyve
Ka id muntir neyve is oyssil fayne eyrrin
ViI kroys na gree na deilli sead cleyrri
Ne hynnin is ni fayni ne cosswil eayd ree cheyll
N e ir zlas glayrre wea geyrre sprey·
Er zraw tenni phadrik na fagai ni deneth
Gin nis di ree noya ber a steach ni fayni
Ga beg a chwle chronaynil na in dad one t zath zreyne
Gin nis din re woralych ne rey fa wiI a skaye
Ne hay sin di vckowle re math we sin ni faynow
Rachteis fir in doyin na heil wle gin nearri
Is troyg Iwm hennor is how in der teissi
Cha chorrymich a wra sin ver how er mi reissi
Barr in chath layddir verri finni ny fayni
Na di hearnt chrawe is tow feyn lay cheill
Bog sin a hennor a ne in coyra bolla
Is far dea re hynlay ua fayne eyrrin olla
Ga taruig mi layis is me derri meissi
Phadrik na loyr ayhis er Mathew c1ynni beiskni
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Ne hurnnn· zut aythris ossin vc in reayne
Ac nnc innyn fir mathis agis flay this mi heyarni
Di marra aggwm conane far mewlas ni fayni
Ne legfe layd wunnell di ehomis a cleyrri
Na habbir sin a ossin is anmeine di wrayrri
Be fest gi fostynieh is gaw hugit mi ryilt
Da wacca ni catha is ni braddichi grast
Ne wee ane reid id ter ach meyir ni fayni
Ossin yC ni flaa mest tanmyn a beityll
N a cwne ni cath cha nil ag asling sin saill
Da glwnta ni gyir is meith ni shalga
nar lat wee na warri na wea si cha1'ir noya
Troygh sin a hennor is mei'hur ni schelga
Fayehin gi honnor za wil si ebay'r noa
N a habbir sin a pbadrik is fallow di wrayrri
In deggow sin daynyt bar finn is no fayni
Er a lawe VC eweisni ne fallow mi wrairri
Is farr angil din ni banglew na finn is ni faynyt
Da beanyt mir a veissit a gath zawryt ni beymin
Di zelin in demis ver tower ayne errin
Dimmyt di worzail er cath di heill
Ne warrin did choyt lawyt ach how nes a teneyr
Da marri mi zenissi ne estin di choyllane
Is zoywo di hemoo in nerrik di choyrra
Da marcleis sin vlli si goynit ra cheilli
Ne wea mi holli bwe re vii cayth ni fayni
Vii fey chit vrrit vrrit viI tus zi cleyrrew
Di huttideis siJ;l vlli lay oskir na henyr
Ta tow in der di heill a bennor gin ehey))
Scur a neis id wreysrow is be fest zim rayr
Da wacca in lwcht co1'oyll a VO fin in nalvin
Ne macha za gomor re muntir ni caythre noya
Aggis neir low ir dynnoyll nor heg most gow tawra
Sallnossil ni bratry' fane woery zi rynnis
Mathwm zut a cle~·rre di skaylli na hynnis
Innis downe
*burrim1
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088ian'lt Prayw.

URNAIGH OISIN.·

(The Dean oj Lismore', version, in Modem Orthography.)
Ughdar so Oisin Mac-Fhinn.

Oisin.

Innis duinn, a Phadraig,
An onoir do. Ieighinn,

A bh-feil neamh gu h-araidh
Aig maithibh Feinne Eireann'·
Pddraig.

Bheirims'] dhuit SA dheimhin,
As Oisin nan glonn,
Nach bh-feil neamh aig t', athair,
Aig Oscar, no aig Goll

OU.

Ach is truagh an sgeul
'Chanas tus', a chIeirich;
Mise deanamh 'chmbhaidh,'
Is gun neamh aig Feinne Eireann.

Padro

Nach math leat a' t' aonar
Bheith a' t' shuidhe sa' chathair,
Gun Chaoilte, gun Oscar,
Bheith far riut, is t' athair'

OU.

Beag aa mhath learn-sa
Bheith9 a' m' shuidhe sa' chathairm
Gun Chaoilte, gun Oscar,
Bheith9 far rium is m' athair.

• 'Oiain' (a fawn), dim. from

01

(deer), cognate with Goth. aul,"",. Eng.

0:1:.

• The MS. haa 'a' for' do ' (thy).
3 The MS. haa 'veyra' for • bheir-aa' (I will give).
4 The MS. hM 'a' for' do' (of).
s In modem Scottiah Gaelic, 'a' is always omitted, for the sake of
euphony, before the vocative of nouns beginning with a vowel or with!.
, 'Ag aythyr' = 'ag th' athair' = ' aig t' athair' (at or to thy father).
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OSMn', Prayer.
OSSIAN'S PRAYER.
(Literal translation.)
TuB AUTHOR 0) TBI8 18
il_'_~

OI8IN, SoN

OF

FINN.

VUln.

Tell to us, oh Patrick,
In honour of thy learning,
Have [they] heaven truly,
The nobles of the Feinn' of Erin !

Patrick.

I tell thee of a troth,
Oisin of the valiant deeds,
That thy father has not heaven
Nor [has] Oscar nor Gaul.

Ois.

But sad is the tale
Thou tellest, oh cleric;
I do [my] devotions,
And the F'einn' of Erin have not heaven.

Patr.

Would'st thou not wish alone
To be sitting in the city,
Without Caelte, without Oscar
Being with thee-or thy father!

Ois.

Little pleasure it were to me
To be sitting in the city,
Without Caelte, without Oscar
Being with me-or my father.

7 The article is understood before 'cbrawe J =' chrabhadh.'
Of.' di
bearnyt cbrawe' = 'do Thighearna chrabhadh,' for 'do Thighearna a'
chribhaidb. ' In thlt Ir. 0 ... Society's Yer.ion, the gen. of • cnibhadb' is
not attenuated in these stanzas.
8 • Beg a wath liomai ' = • beag a mbath leam·.. • (lit. little it's good to me).
9 'Bheitb ' aspirated because preceded by • a' or 'do ' (to) understood.
10 • Si chaytbree '= 'sa' chatbrsigh' (in the city).
In Scottish Gaelic, the
dat. is now • oatbair' or ' caithir.'
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O,nan'lI Prayer.

Is foorr gmiis Mhie neimhe
R' a faicsiu" rl! aon Li,
Nil. bh-feil do 6r sa' ehruinne..
Bheith agad gu h-iomlan. '3
Innis duinn, a thailgein,
Sgeul ~a cathraeh neamhdha;
Bheir-sa dhuit gu h-araidh
Sgeula eath Ghabhra. '4
Mil. 's e sgeul nil. eathraeh 'S
'Dh' fhiafr'as tus', a sheanoir;
Gun iota, gun aeras,
Gun airceas, gun ainiomh.

Dis.

Ca iad muintir neimhe,
Is uasail F einne Eireann T
Bh-feil eruas 'n an eridhe,16
No'n diol17 mad eIeirieh'

Padro

Ni h.ionnan a 's nil. Fianna,
Ni 'n eosmhail iad re 'eMile;
Nior dhleas gl~ire
Bheith 'g airghe spreidhe. 1II

OiB.

Air ghr8.dh t' einigh,19 Phadraig,
Nil. fa.g-sa nil. daoineoo ;

II The MS. has 're again'='re 'aioain'='re a aicain' (to see it).
The infinitive is now ' faicam ' or 'faicin' with prothetio f. The verb ia 'faic,' in
Old Gael. 'ad-ciu.'
I. In 'grwnnith '= ' g-crumne,' c is eclipsed by g.
13 The last syllable of • iomll1n ' is long, rhyming with 'hi,' the laat word
of the second line of this stanza.
'4 'Gabhra,' the scene of a battle fought between the Clan Morna and
the Clan Baoisone in the third century (283 or 296), is now Garriatown,
about fourteen Irish miles north of Dublin.
15 'Cathryt'=· oathrach,' gen. aiDg. of 'oathair' (oity).
16 'Na gree' =' 'na g-cridhe,' with c eclipsed by g in consequence of the
nasal termination of the poll. pron. an (their).
,
17 'N a deilli Bead' may be for 'no d-teiligh Iliad' = Cno an teiligh aiad ' (or
refuse they) 1 The col'responding stanza in the Jr. 0... Societra veniou

O.Mn'. Prayer.
Patr.

Better the face of heaven's Son
To behold it for one day,
Than that all the gold of earth
Were wholly thine.

Oi•.

Tell to us, oh holy man,
The tale of the heavenly city;
I will tell thee truly
'l'he tales of the battle of Gabhra. *

Patr.

If 'tis the tale of the city
Thou askeet, old man,
['Tis] without thirst, without hunger,
Without want, without stain.

Vis.

What more are the people of heaven
Than the nobles of the ~'einn' of Erin 'r
Is there hardness in their heart,
Or reward they clerics'

Patr.

They are not like the Feinni,
'l'hey resemble not each other''l'is not a noble office
To be tending cattle.

Ois.
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For the love of thine honour, Putrick,
not thou the men;

~'orsako

* In tho long version of Cath Gabhra given in thu Ir. 088. SOC.·8
'rransactions, Oisill gives an accoun~ of the battle oarlior in the poem ;
but tho fut. • bheir-s& ' represents best the MS. • versi.'
(Trans., Vol. I., 96) is • no a n-eitionn siOO aeinne' (or refuse they every
one) 1 • Diol, , however, seems to be the word intended .
•8 The moJ.em version of the third and fourth lines of iliis stanza is conjectural. The MS. is qllite distinct, with the exception of the letter • p'
in tho last word of tho fourth line ; but the meaning of some of the words
is don btfnl.
19 'Tcllni' =' t' 'inigh,' gen. sing. of "ineach' (honour, generosity, goodn08s), with the poss. prOD. precoding. Tho gen. sing. would now be
, ,',iIlOich ' or 'cillich ' in 8cuttish Gaelic, but' cilligh ' in Irish Gaelic•
•. . Delllyt,h t •
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OIJ,ian'lJ Prayer.
Gun fbioB do Righ neimhe,
Beir a &teach na Feinnidh.

Padro

Ge beag a' chuil chr6nanach,
No an dad 0 'n ghath ghreine,
Gun fhios do 'n Righ mh6rdhalach
Ni mch" fo bbil' a Bg~ithe.
l

OU.

Ni h-e sin do Mhac-Cumhaill,
Righ math 'hbi air na Fiannaibh ;
Rachdais' fir an domhain
'N a thaigh uile gun iarraidh.

Padro

Is truagh leam [sin], a sheanoir,
Is thu an deireadh t' aoise ;
Cha chothromach a' bhreith sin
'Bheir thu air mo righ-sa..

OU.

B' fbean &on chath Iaidir
'Bheireadh Fionn na It"'einne
Na do Thighearna 'chri.bhaidh
Is tu fein Ie ch~ile.

Pad.,..

Bochd sin, a sheanoir,
A ni an c6mhradh boile;
Is tearr Dill. ra h-aon l8.
Na Fianna Eireann nile.

OU.

Ged tharnaig5 mo fhlaitbeas,
Is mi 'n deireadh m' aoise,
Ph&draig, na toir athais
Air maithibh Clanna Baoiscne.

Padro

Ni h-urrainn duit 'aithris,
Oisin, mhic na rioghain,

I The letter 'e' of ' one' ia indiatinct in the MS.
The word may poaaibly
be 'om' for' um' (about); or 'dad om' may be for 'dadom' (atom, mote),
which occurs in another version.
" 'rey , ia probably for 'regb' or 'regha.' Of. • doreg' (veniam), and
'dorega' (veniet), in Gramm. Caltica and Windiach'. Jr. Te:de.

Ossian's Prayer.
Unknown to the King of heaven
Bring in the It'einni.
Patr.

Though small the humming-fly,
Or the mote from the sunbeam.
Unknown to the King majestic
It goes not beneath the edge of his wing.

Ois.

Not so with Mac-Linnall,
The good king who ruled the Feinni;
All men on earth might go
Unto his house unbidden.

Patr.

'Tis sad to me, old man,
And thou at thy life's close;
Not just is the judgment
Thou passest on my King.

Ois.

Better one stout battle
That Finn of the It'einn' would fight
Than thy Lord of devotions
And thyself together.

Patf'.

'Tis pitiful, old man,
Thou speakest words of madness ;
Better is God for one day
Than all the It'einn' of Erin.

Ois.

Though gone my princoly power,
And I at my life's close,
Patrick, cast not reproach
On the nobles of the CUm Baoiscne.

Patf'.

Thou canst say nothing,
Oisin, son of the queen,

'The MS. baa 'ain,' but other

VeniODI

have 'air,' which the saDIe

require&.

Ra.chteia '=rachdaia,' 3rd pL fut. BeO. Of. Windiach'a Jr. Tell.te.
With the MS. 'tarnig,' cf. O'Reilly'a 'tarnao' (it 'Wu fiDiahed).

4'

5
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OSMn's Prayer.

Ach nach ionnan bhur maitheas
Agos flaitheas mo Thighearna.
Dis.

Da6 maireadh agam Conan,
Fear miobhlas na Feinne,
Ni leigfeadh Ie d' mhuineal
Do choimeis/ a chIeirich.
Na abair sin, Oisin,

Is an_mhlnB do bhriathra;
Bi am feasd gu foistineach,
Is gabh chugad9 mo riaghailt.
Ois.

Da6 bh-faca na catha
Is na brataiche greusda,
Ni bhi aon reud a' t' aire
Ach meadhair na Feinne.

Padro

Oisin, mhic na Hatha,10
'S misd t' anmain am baoghal;
Na cuimhne nan cath
Cha 'n 'eil ag aisling san t-saoghaP

Vis.

Da cluinnteadhl ' na gadhair
Is meadhaitJ na seilge,
B' fhCarr leat bheith 'n a bh-farradh"
Na bheith sa' chathair neamhdha.
Truagh sin, a sheanoir,
Is meadhair na seilge,

6 In 'di marra,' 'di' (if), which is the aame word as 'da,' in ' da wacca '
beluw, is fur 'dian' (Z. 709)=di-an, the prep. di (of), and the rei. aft
(which). The nasal of the relative is 8111Jimilated to m of ' mana' = ' mmeadh.'
7 'Di chomis' may be for' du chomas' (thy power).
B 'Meine' = • min,' in Dermaid's Lay.
t 'Hngit,' now frequently written' thugad,' is for 'chugacl' (to thee, ad
fe), Olll Gael. 'cncut,' the prep. co (to) reduplicated, and the 2nd pel'8.
pron. suffixed.

OIJMan'1J Prayer.
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But that not alike are your bounty
And the sovereignty of my Lord
0i1J.

Had I now Conan living,
The bitter-tongued man of the Feinni,
He would not allow theeThy comparison, oh cleric.

Patr.

Say not so, Oisin,
Froward are thy words;
Be evermore in peace
And take to thee my rule.

OilJ.

If thou hadst seen the battalions
And the embroidered banners,
Not one thing would be in thy thought
But the glory of the Feinni.

Pat,..

Oisin, son of the prince,
Thy soul suffers for thy folly;
Save the remembrance of the battalions
[Thou] hast no dream in the world.-

0iIJ.

If thou hadst heard the hounds
And the joy of the chase,
Rather would'st thou be in their train
Than in the heavenly city.

Patr.

Poor is that, old man,
And the joy of the chase,

if

Theee two linea are 80mewhat obaoure.

=

10 I Da waooa '
I da bh-faoa ' = I dan faoa ' = ' dian faaa.'
See note on
• eli mana,' above.
I I • Flaa ' = • flatha,' gen. aing. of 'flaith' (prince), a fem. '-stem•
.. The 3rd and 4th lines of this atanza are, to aome extent, oonjectural in
the modem venion.
13 'Da gl wnta' = da g-c1uinnteadh ' = 'dan oluinnteadh ' .. ' d'an c1ninnteadh.'
14 • Meith' is apparently for 'meithir' = I meadhair.' See I meitur' below.
IS 'Na warn ' .. "na bh-farradh ' - "n an farradh.'
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OsBian's Praye"..
Fa chionn gach onoir
Dha bh-feil l6 sa' chathair nea.mhdha.

Ois.

No. h-abair sin, a Ph8.draig,

18 falamh do bhriathra ;
An teagamh 17 is ail deineachd,18
B' fhearr Fionn is no. Fianna.

Poor.

Air do '9 laimh, Mhic Ui Bhaoiscne,
Ni falamh mo bhriathra;
Is fearr aingeal de no. h-ainglibh
No. Fionn is no. Fianna.
Dam 20 bidhinn mar a bhidheas
An Oath 21 Ghabhra nam beuman,
Do dhiolainn an dimeas
Bheir tu air FMinn' Eireann.

Poor.

Diomach do mh6rdhail
Air caitheamh do shaoghail ;
Ni mhaireann de d' chomh-l8.mhaich
Ach thu nis a' t' aonar.

Oi8.

Do. maireadh rno dhaoinc-sa
Ni h-citKlinn do ehcolan,
Is gheabho.dh [tu] do theUllladh
An eirig do eh6mhraidh.

Patr.

l

Do. rnairdis' sin uile

'8 a gJ-eomhno.dh r' a. eMile
.6 , Za wil ' = 'dha bh-feil' = 'dhan feil ' "" 'dh'an feil.' For • cia.' which
may be tranala.ted by , that • or ' which,' BeO O'Donovan'. Gramm.. p. 133.
'7 'In deggow' =' an d-teagamh,' for' a d-teagamh ' =' an teagamh.. In
the Dean'. Book, tho nasal termination is frequently retained, although the
initial con8onant of the following word is eclipsed.
• 8 , D6ineachd ' is merely conjectural.
'9 , A. ' for' do ' (thy).
00 In 'da beauy',' tile nasal of tile rolati vo is omitted.

Ollllian'lI

Prayer.
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Compared with all the honours
That are in the heavenly city.
OU.

Say not so, oh Patrick,
Empty are thy words;
In doubt* and in danger,
Better Finn and the Feinni

Patr.

By thy hand, son of Baoiscne,
Not empty are my words;
Better an angel of the angels t
Than Finn and the Feinni.

OU.

If I were as I was
At the battle of Gabhra of wounds,
I would avenge the insult
Thou givest to the Feinn' of Erin.

Patr.

Unseemly is thy boasting
At the end of thy days;
There remains not of thy comrades
But thee now alone.

Oill.

If my men were living,
I would not listen to thy bell;
And thou should'st get wounds t
In reward for thy speech.

Patr.

If all those were living
And helping each other,

• Teaga.mh Bignifies also di1lieulty.

t i.e. one of the angela.

l Lit. 'thy wounding.'
A gath' = C a g-cath ' = can cath' (in battle).
Da mam ' = C dan maireadh I = C da maireadh,' with n of the relative, auimilated to m of Cmaireadh. '
• 'Da mardeis '=' dan mairdis '=' da mairdis' (Bee last note). CMairdis I or C mardais' is the 3rd pI. of the fut. Bee. of 'mairim I or C maraim '
(I remain).
J 'Si gllyni'I = "s a g-cotnllll:,tlh' = lid ;1\1 cI,mhll"ah' (lit. amI in helping).
•• C
• C
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Ni bbiodh mo thuilleadhc buidhe
Re seachd catha na Feinne.

OU.

Seachd fichead uiread uiread,
A bh-feils agads" do chleir'cbibh,
Do thuitidis sin uile
Le Oscar 'na aonar.

Padro

Ta tu an deireadh do shaoghail,
A sheanoir gun ch~ill ;
Scuir a nis do d' bhaosradh,7
Is bi feasd dha m' reir.

Poor.

Da bh-faca8 an luchd-cochail,
A mbic Fbinn, an 41mhain,
Ni rachadh dha g-comoradh9
Re muintir na cathrach neamhdha.

OU.

Ague nior lugha ar d-tionol'·
'N nair 'thigimisd gu Teamhraigh.
Oia.

'S an-uasal na briathra
F' an bhuaradh" do rinneas;
lfaithim dhuit, a chl~irich,
Do sgeula na h-innis
Innis duinn.

c 'Bolli' may be for 'tholadh,' aapirated form of 'toladh ' (more) = • tuilleadh,' or for' h-uile' (all). See' olIa' = 'uile,' ill 16th Btam:a.
5 'Vil' is for 'a bh-feil ' = 'an feil.'
6 The MS. haa 'tUB"
for 'tU-B&' (thou), but the 18018 req11iree either
• Bibhae' (you) or 'agadB" for' agad-aa' (at or to thee).
7 'Wreyarow' is for' wellrow '=' bhaoaradh ' (vanity, vain glory).
8 See note to stanza 21.
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I would be nowise beholden
To the Beven battalions of the Feinni
DU.

Seven score times as many
AB thou hast of clerics,
All these did fall
By Oscar alone.

Patr.

Thou art at thy life's end,
Thou foolish old man,
Cease ,now thy vanity
And ever submit to me.

Patr.

If thou hadst seen the cowled men,
Son of Finn, in Almu,
Thou would'at not compare them
To the people of the heavenly city. •

Ois.
And not less was our gathering
When we came to Tara.
DU.

Unseemly are the words
In the strife that thou hast made;
I forgive thee, cleric,
Thy tales do not tell.
Tell to us. t

* In this stanza and that which follows, the ballad is evidently defective.
t When a ballad is complete the laat word is alwaya the lame 81 the firat.
9 • Za gomor' ='dha g-comor =' db' an comor,' for' db' an comoradh ' (to
compare them; lit. to their comparing).
10 ,

Ir dynnoyll' = 'ar d-tionol' (our gathering) = 'am tionoL'

" ':Phuar.db ' is merel1 a conjecture for' woel1' in the )Is,
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URNIDH OSSIAN.

Transcribed/rom fhe Rev. Donald McNicol', MSS.

Aillis sgeil' a Phadric,
An Onnair do Lebhidh,
A bheil neibh gu harrid,
Aig Fianibh na Herin.
Bheirimsa Briar dhuitsa
Ossain nan glonn,
Naeh heil neibh aig Tathir,
Aig Oscar na aig GolL
S ole an sgeil, a Phadric,
A haggad 'dhos' a Chlerieh
Com am Bithimse ri Crabhidh
Mar heil neibh aig Fianibh Erin.
N ach Doinnigh shin, Ossain,
Fhir nan Briaribh baoile,
gum bearr Dia re lOin uair
N a Fian Erin uille.

's

Bearr lium aoin Chath laidir
Churrigh Fion na Feine,
Na Tighearn' a Chrabhigh shin
Agus ussa, 'Chlerieh.
Ge begg a Chuil' ebronauieh
Agus monaran na Greine,
Gun Fhios don Riogh mhoralich
Cha deid fo Bhiligh a Sceigh.

OBllian'1J Prayer.

'N saoil u 'm binnin E's Mac Cubhail
An Riogh 'bhagguiu air Da Fiauibh
Dhede gach Deich bha air Hallibh
Dol na Tsheolle sin gun iarridh.

Ossain r 's fadde do Tshuain,
Erich a suas 's eist Da 8ailm
Fon chaill u nish do Lu 's do Rath
'8 nach cuir Cath ri La gairbh.
Mo chaill mi mo Lu 's mo Rath,
'8 Dach mairin Cath a bhaig Fion,
Do'd Chleirsniehd 's beg mo Speis,
'S do Cheoil eisdiehd nin fiaeh liom.
Cha chual u co math mo Cheoil,
Fo hUs an Doibhin bhoir gus a Doehd,
'S ha u aoiste ann'-ghiie Lia,
Fhir a dhiligh Cliar air Chroc.
'S trioe a dhiol mi Oliar air Chroc,
Illigh-phadrie as ole RuiD
'S egair dhuitsa 'chain mo chruth
FOD nach duair u Guth air hus.

.e

Chualas Ceol 08 eion do Cheoil,
G. mor Bholis du do Chliar;
Ceoil air nach luigh Letrom Laoich,
Faothir Cuilet aig an Old Fian.
N ar • tshuigh Fion air Cnoe,
Heinne mid port do'n Ord Fian,
Chuirridh nan Caddil na Sloigh,
'S oehoin bu bbinn' e na Chliar.

*, A' ia written in the MS. over' do,' which ia eraaed.
t ' Cuilo' is writteQ in the MS. over 'Builg,' which is erued,
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Smeorich bheag dhuth fo Ghlean SmailFadhir nan B&1'c ruh an Tuinn,
Heiunigh midde lethid h pmrt,
's bha shin fein 'a air Omit 1'0 bhinn.
Bha 13 Gaothir dheig aig Fionn
Leiggidh midde ri Gleann Smail,
's bu bhinnigh Glasgheirm air Conn
N a do Ohlaigs' a Chlerich ehaibh.
Ooide minne Fion air Dia
~ riar Ohliar agos Scail,
Hog e La air pronnigh Oir
's an ath Lo air Meothir Ohonn.
Aig meid Fhiothir ri Meothir Chon,
'Se dioligh Scoil ga.ch aoio La,
's aig lothad Eiaamail ri Dia,
Noia ha Fion nan Fian an Laibh.

's gann a chreidas mi do Seeil,
A Ohlerich, Ie 'd Leobhar ban,
Gon bithidh Fion na cho 6al
Aig Duinne na aig Dia an Laibh.
Ann an Urin ha e 'n Laibh
Feir Ie 'n Sath bhi pronna Oir,
Air son a Dhimais air Dia,
Ohuir iad e 'n Tigh pian fo Leon. t

* This line wu first written • Bha' Smeorich bheag again 'n Gleuul
Smail,' but is altered u above in the MS.
t • Bhron ' it written .bove • Leon ' in the MS.

OBMn'8 Prayer.
N a 'n bigh Clanne Momi 'steach
'S clainni Baoisge na Fir Threin,
Bheirre midde Fion a mach,
N a bhigh an Teach again fein.
Coige Coighinibh na Herin ma she~h
'8 hair Leatsa gur mor am Feim,
Cha duga shin Fion a mach,
Gad bhigh an Teich agibh peine
N ach math an Tait 'Iume fein,
A Chlerich gan leir an Scoil,
N ach co math i 's ftaitheas De
Ma dheothar int' Feigh as Coin.
Bha mise La air Sliabh Boid,
Agus Caoilte bu chroaidh Laon,
Bha Oscar ann's Goll nan Sleigh,
Donil na 'n Fleigh raoin fo 'n Ghlean,
Fion Mac Cubhil, borb a Bhrigh,
Bba e na Riogh 08 air Cion.

Tri Micibh ard Riogh nan Scia,
Bu bhor am mian air dol Tshealg,
A Phadric nan Bachil fial,
Cha leigge mid Dia os air cion.
Bu bheic liom Diarmaid 0 Duine
Ague Fearreas bu bhinn Gloir,
Nam bo chead leat mi gan loaigh,
Chlerich nuaigh a heid do'n Roi.
Com nach cead leom u gao luaigh'
Ach hoir tairigh gu loa air Dia;
Fon ha nois Deirigh air Taois,
'Scuir dod Mhaoigh tahean fhir Le.
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08Mn'II Prayw.

A Phadric ma hug u cead
Air beggan a Iabhairt Duin
Nach aidich u (mas cead Ie Dia)
Flath nan Fian a ghra air Bus.
Cha dug misshe Comas duit,
Tshean Fhir chuirt agos u liL
Bear Mac Muire re aoin La,
N a Duinne gan danig riabh.
Nar ro math aig neich fo'n Ghrein
Gu'm bear e fein na mo Tshriach
Mac muirnich nach deitich Cllar
'S cha leiggidh e Dia os a chionn.
N a coabhid ussa Doinne ri De,
Tshein-fhir Le, na brennich e,
'S fadde fo'n hanig a Neirt
As marigh e ceart gu brach.
Choadinse Fion nan Fleigh
Ri aoin neieh a tsheoil san Ghrein,
Cha'd iar riabh ni air neieh
'S eha bho dheir e neieh ma Ni.
Bheiramaid sheic Cathin Fiehid an Fhian
Air Shian Druim CHair a Muigh
Cha dnga mid Urram do Dhia
N a dhaoin ehliar- a bha air bith.
Sheie Caithibh 60chid dhnibhse Dar Fein
Cha do chreid shibh 'n De nan dul,

* 'Triach' is erued in the MS., and 'chliar' is lfritton over it.

O"ian', Prayer.
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Cha bharrin Duinne gar Slioc
'8 cha bheo ach Richd Ossain Uir.
Cha ne shin bu chaorich ruin
Ach Turis Fhin a dhol don Roi
Cummail Cathghanre leoin fein
Dha e cluidh air Fein gn more
Cha ne shin chluidh ahibh uille ann,
A Mhic Fionn fo'n gear gu 'd Re,
Eist ri Raigh Riogh nan Bochd,
'8 iar usa'. a nochd Neibh dhuit fein.
Comrich an da Aibsdail deig,
Gabhigh mi dho fein an Duigh
Ma rein mise pecca trom
Chair an Cnoc na 'n Tom a Muigh.
ORIOCR.
Roir an Eichdrigh 'Mbaistir Doni!
Ha Choinigh an Cois na Tuinne •
An Urnigh bha aig Ossain Liaghlas
N ach ro riabh ach na dhroich Dhuinne.
The above stanzas were composed by Duncan Riach M'Nicol,
in Glenurchy, commonly called Modern Ossain.t

* viz.,

Liamore.

t This can refer only to the laat atanza, which forma no part of the ballad, but wu compoeed by Duncan Riach :McNicol, by whom evidently the
ballad wu sent to the Rev. Donald McNicol.
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08tMn'I/ Prayer.

URNAIGH OISIN.
(McNico1'8 Version, with the OrlAography corrected).

OiBin.

Patrick.

Aithrisa sgeul, a Ph8.draig,
An onoir do lenghaidh,.
A bh-feil neamh gu h-araid
Aig Fiannaibh na h-Eireann ,
Bheirim-sa briathar dhnitse,

Oisin nan glonn,
Naeh 'eil neamh aig t' athair,
Aig Oscar, no a,ig Goll
Oig.

'S ole an Bgeul, a Phtdraig,
A th' agad dh6mhs', a ehIeirieh ;
C' uim' am bidhinn-sa ri embhadh
Mur 'eil neamh aig Fiannaibh Eireann'

Patf'.

Naeh dona sin, Oisin,
Fhir nam briathra boile'
'S gu 'm b' £bearr Dia r~ aon nair'
Na Fianna Eireann uile.

ou.

B' fhearr leam aon ehath Iaidir
'Chuireadh Fionn na F 6inne,
Na Tighearn' a' ehrabhaidh sin
Agus thus', a ehl~eh.

Patf'.

Ge beag a' ehuils ehr6nanach
Ague m6naran4 na gr~ine,
Gun fhioB do n' Righ mh6ra1ach
Cha ~id fo bhil' a Bgeithe.

I The MS. haa 'aillia,' which is only another form of 'aithrla,' pronounced 'airia.' Interchar.oge of the liquids r and , frequently oocura. Cf.
, Ouinn' (feaat) and 'cuilm,' 'searbhag' (sorrel) and 'aealbhag,' 'biorar'
(water-creuea) and 'biolar.'
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O"ia,,', Prayer.
OISIN'S PRAYER.
(Literal tranBlation

0/ McNico!!,

Verno".

0iBin.

Recount the tale, oh Patrick,
In honour of thy reading,
Have [they] heaven truly,
The Feinni of Erin 1

Patrick.

1 give [my] word to thee,
Oisin of the valiant deeds,
That thy father has not heaven,
Nor [has] Oscar, nor Gaul

Oi,.

Evil is the tale
Which thou hast for me, oh cleric j
Why should I be at [my] devotions
If the Feinni of Erin have not heaven 1

Patr.

Is that not bad, Oisin,
Thou man of the words of madness 'f
Since· better is God for one hour
Than all the Feinni of Erin.

0iB.

Better to me one stout battle
That Finn of the It'einni would fight,
Than the Lord of those devotions
And thyself, oh cleric.

Patr.

Though small the humming fly
And the mote of the sun,
Unknown to the King majestic
It goes not beneath the edge of his wing.

• Li~. 'And that.'

• The MS. hal 'lebhidh' .. ' leughaidh • (reading), for 'lelvin' =' leigheann' (inatruction, learning) in M'Gregor'. MS.
1 'Cuil,' a 8y•

• 'McSnaran,' a mote.
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Dis.

'N saoil thu'm b'ionnan e 's Mac-OumbaiU,
An rlgh 'bh' againn air na Fiannaibh ,
Dh' fheudadh gach neach 'bha air thala mb
Dol 'n a shealladh-san5 gun iarraidh.

Patf'.

Oisin I 's fada do shuan,
Eirich a suas is eisd na sai.lm ;
Bho 'n chaill thu niB do luth 's do rath,6

'S nach cuir [thu] cath ri Ia garbh.
Oisin.

Ma chaill mi mo hith 's roo rath,

'8 nach maireann oath a bh' aig Fionn,
Do d' chIeirsneachd 's beag mo speis,
'8 do che61 eisdeachd ni'm fiach leam.
Patr.

Cha chual thu co math ri m' che61
'Bho thUs an domhain mh6ir gus a llochd ;
'8 tha tho, aoscia, an-ghlic, liath,
Fhir a dhioladh cHar air chnoc.

Dis.

'8 tric a dhiol mi cliar air chnoc,
'llle 7-Ph8.draig a's ulc rUn ;
'8 eucoir dhuitse 'chain mo chruth,
Bho nach d' fhuair thu guth air thUs.
Chualas ceol os cionn do che6il,
Ge mor a mholas tu do chliar,
CeDI air nach laigh leth-trom laoich,a
Faoghar cuile aig an Ord Fhiann.9

5 The MS. has • Tsheolle' for • shealladh.'
For' 'n & ahealladh-an'
(into his presence), other versions have "n a thalia-san' (into his hall).
6 • Rath ' (grace, good luck, prosperity) is translated 'valour' in the Ir.
Oss. Society's Transactions.
7 "Illigh-phadric' is for • A Ghille-PMdraig' (lit. Patrick lad).
"DIe' ia
a common a.bbrevia.tion of the vocative of • gille' (lad, attendant, II8l"V&D.t).
g., Ce61 air nach laigh leth-trom laoich' is probably corrupt. Of.' SpItarnach loin Leitreach Laoi' (the song of the blackbird of Letter Lee) in
Ir. 088. Society's version (Trans. I. 4).

OltMn'jj Prayer.

Ois.
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Thinkest thou that he could comparo with

MacCumall,
Our king over the Feinni'
Every one on earth might go
Into his presence- unbidden.
Pu.tr.

Oisin, long is thy slumber;
Rise thou up and hear the psalms;
Since thou bast lost thy strength and prosperous
state,
And canst not fight on day [of] fierce [conflict].

0iB.

If I have l08t my strength and prosperous state
And that there remains not a battalion of Finn's,
For thy holy duties little is my regard,
And listening to thy music is nothing worth to me.

Patr.

Thou hast heard nought BO good as my music
From the great world's beginning till this night;
And thou art aged, foolish, grey,
Thou that did'st reward bards on hill.

Vis.

Often did I reward bards on hill,
Thou Patrick of evil mind;
"ris wrong in thee that thou hast reviled my form,
Since tbou didst not first receive reproacb.
I ha.ve heard music better than thy music,
Though greatly thou praisest thy clerics,
Music on which the BOrrow of heroes would not
weighThe BOunel of reed by tbe Ord Fiann .

.. Other versions have

'ft (I

thall(" into his hall.

9 • FaoghlU' ouilo aig an Ord .Fhiann' is corrupt.
Cf. 'S an faoiuQ 110
gnidh all Dord Fiann' (and the melody which the Dord Fiann makes) ill the
Irisll version abovo cll1oted.
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'N nair a shuidheadh Fionn air cnoc
Sheinneamaid port do 'n Ord Fhiann,
'Ohuireadh 'n an codal na sl6igh,
'S och6in J ba bhinne e na 'chliar. IO
Sme6rach bheag dhubh bho Ghleann Smiil,"
Faoghar nam bare ria an tuinnSheann~danlmthi~aph~

'S bha sinn

fem. 's ar cruit ro bhinn.

Dha tri gaodhair dheug aig Fionn,
Leigeamaid iad ri Gleann Smail;
'S ba bhinne glasghairm ar con
Na do chluigs', a chl~irich ch8.idh.
Onide ruinne Fionn ar dia,
A riar cHar ague sgoil;
Thug e l8. air bronnadh oir,
'S an t-ath-16 air meadhair chon.

Patr.

Aig meud 'fhiughair ri meadhair chon,
'S e dioladh sgoil gach aon Ii.,
'S aig lughad eisimeil ri Dia,
A nis tha Fionn nam Fiann an Wmh.

(N.

'S gann a chreideas mi do sgeuI,
A chleirich Ie d' leabhar b8.n,
Gu'm bidheadh Fionn, no cho fial,
Aig duine no aig Dia an l8.imh.

10

In Turner's version this stanza is as follows :'N tra ahuidheadh an Fhiann air chnoo
Sheinnfid gun loohd an Dord Fiann,
Le 'n cuirteadh 'n an codal na al6igh
Le ceOl ba bhinne na 'chliar.
[When the Fiann would sit on a hill
They would sound, without fault, the Dord Fiuua,
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When Finn would sit npon a hill,
We would sing a strain to the Ord Fiann
Which would put the hosts to sleep,
And, ochone r It was sweeter than the clerics.
A little black thrush from Glen Smail,
The sound of the barks against the wavesSuch strains we were wont to sing,
And very tuneful were we and our harp.
Thirteen hounds had Finn,
We would loose them upon Glen Smail ;
And sweeter was the noise - of the dogs
Than thy bells, oh holy cleric.
Along with us was Finn, our god,
Who gave gifts to bards and schools ;
One day he gave to bestowing gold
And the next to the sport of hounds.

Patr.

By reason of his great longing for the sport of
hounds,
And he distributing to schoolst every day,
And by reason of his little regard for God,
Finn of the Fiaun is now in band.t

Oil.

I scarce believe thy tale,
Oh cleric with thy white book,
That Finn, or one 80 generous, would be
In bondst of man or God.

• Other veraionl have bromGtc.Madh Gr con, the inciting of our dop.
t i.e., Bardio aohoola.
l i.e., undergoing pnnishment.
Whioh would pnt the hoat. to deep
With musio Iweeter than the oleriOl'.]
11 'Gleann Smill' is 'Gleann Sgll.il' (the Glen or Vale of Seal) in the
Irish version.
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Ossian'8 Prayer.

Patr.

Ann an ifrinn tha e 'n l8.imh,
Fear le'n sath12 bhith bronnadh 6ir;
Air son a dhimeas air Dia,
Chuir iad e'o taigh pian fo le6n.

0iB.

Nam biodh ClannalS Morna 'staigh
's ClannalB Baois~e, na fir threun',
Bbeireamaid Fionn a mach,
No bhiodh an teach againn fein.

Patr.

C6ig C6igeadhl ' na h-Eireano ma &each,
'8 ar leat gur m6r am feidbm,
Cha d-tugadh sin Fionn a mach,
Ged bhiodh an teach agaibh f&.

Oil.

N aeh math an t-ait ifrinn f6in,
A chl6irich dh' an 16ir an sgoil!
Nach co math i 'sflaitheas15 D~,
Ma gheabhar innte f~dh is coin.
Bha mise It air Sliabh Bh6id
Agos Caoilte ba chruaidh lann ;
Bha Oscar ann is Goll nan sleagh
DomhnalP& nam fleadb is Fraoch17 bho'n ghleann :
Fionn Mao-Cumhail1, borb a bhrigh,
Bha e 'n a righ 08 ar eionn.
Tri mic trd-righ nan &giath
Ba mh6r am miann air dol a shealg ;
A Phadraig nam bachall fiar18,
Cha leigeamaid Dia os ar clonn.

For' .th' other version8 have • simh ' {pleasant}.
18 'Clanna,' the pI. of 'elann ' (children), is literally' Clana.'
U 'C6igeadh' {a fifth, a province}.
' C6ig C6igeadh na h-4ireann ' were
the five ancient provinces of Ireland.
15 • Flaitheaa ' (heaven), for • ftaitheamhnas.'
18 Other versiona have 'Diarmaid.'
17 The MS. bas 'raoin,' but other versions have' Fraocb. '
18 The MS. has ' fial ' for' liar' (crooked), the coaect word.
11

Oasian'a Prayer.
Pat,..

In hell he is in hand,·
The man who delightedt to distribute gold;
Because of his contempt of God,
They put him in the house of pain, in sorrow.

Oi&.

If the Clan Morna were within
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And the Clan Baoisgne, the brave men,
We would bring out Finn,
Or the house should be our own.

Pat,..

The five Fifths: of Erin, one by one,
And you would think their power was great,
They would not bring out Finn,
Although the house were your own.

DU.

Is not hell itself a good place,
Oh cleric who seest knowledge ,
Is it not as good as the heaven of God,
If deer and hounds be found therein'
I was one day on the hill of BOO. §
With Caelte of the hard lance;
Oscar was there, and Gaol of spears,
DomnallU of feasts, and Fraoch from the glen:
Finn Mac Cumall, fierce of soul,
He over us was king.
The three sons of the high king of shields,
Great was their desire to go a hunting,
Oh cleric of the crooked staves,'
We would not let God [be] over us.

* i.1l., undergoing punishment.
t Other veraiona have gudth, cuatom.
l The five Provinces.
§ The same word II Bute; but • Sliabh Fuaid • (the am of Fuad) 188m
to be intended.
1\ Donald•
... i. e., erosiel'l.

088ian'8 Prayer.
Ba bheachd leam19 Diarmaid Ui Dhuibhne
Agos Feargus ba bhinn glOr ;19
N am ba chead leat mi 'g an luaidh,
A chIeirich nuaidh a theid do 'n Roimh."

Patr.

C'uim' nach cead leam thu 'gan luaidh'
Ach thoir t' aire go luath air Dia ;
Bho 'n tha nis deireadh air t' aois,
Scur ded' bhaoith',21 a shean-fbir leith!-

DU.

A Phadraig, ma thug thu cead
Air beagan a labhairt duinn,
Nach aidich thu (ma's cead Ie Dia)
Flaith nam Fionn a ridh air thUs ,

Patr.

Cha d-tug mise comas duit,
A shean-fhir chitiirt' agus thu liath ;
D' fhwr :Mac Moire aon Ii
N a duine a th:iinig riamh.

re

DU.

N ar robh math aig neach fo 'n ghr~in,
Gu'm b' fbearr e f~in na mo thriath -3
Mac mtiirneach nach d' ~itich cliar,
'S cha leigeadh e Dia 08 a chiono.

Patr.

N a comhaid thusa duine ri Dia,
A shean-fhir leith, na breithnich e ;
'S fada bho 'n thainig a nean,
Is mairidh e ceart .. go brith.

version hu, in altered orthograpby :, Bn bheachd leam bhi tighin air Diarmaid
'S air Fearghus bu bhinne gI6r.'
(I wish to speak of Diarmaid
And of Fergus of sweetest speech).
Tbe Ir. 088. Society's version (VoL IV. 34) has:, Is cridh liom Diarmuid agus GoU,
Agus Feargus ba bhinn glcSr ;
An uair naoh l'ighthear dUinn a luadh,
A Pbatraio nuaidh, thainig 6 'n RcSimh.'
(Woo is me Diarmuid and GoD,
And Fergull of the tuneful voice ;

'9 Fletcher's

II>

OSRia.n'x Prayer.
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I fain would speak of Diarmaid O'Duine
And of Fergus, of sweet speech;
If thou wonldst let me name them,
New cleric who goest to Rome.Patr.

Why should I not let the<' name them 1
But quickly give thy thoughts to God;
Since thou art now at thy life's end,
Cea.'!e from thy folly, grey old man.

OU.

Patrick, if thou hast given leave
To us to say a little,
Wilt thou not own [it right], if God permits,
To speak first of the prince of the Feinni 1

Patr.

I have not. given thee leave,
Broken old man, and thou grey.
Better is Mary's Son for one day
Than [any] man that ever was.

Oia.

May no one under the sun fare well
[Who thinks] himself is better than my prince
High souled son who refused not bards,
And he would not let God [be] over him.

Patr.

Compare not thou man to God,
Thou grey old man-conceive it not;
'Tis long that His power has existed,
And He will remain just for ever.

• See note 20, p. 356-7.
Since it is not allowed us to name them,

o Patrich, lately come from Rome}.

21 The MS. hu • dod mhaoigh' for' dod' bhaoithe' (of or from thy folly).
Other vemons have • do d' bhaoia,' whioh hal the same meaning.
.. The MS. hal 'tahean fhir' (0 old man). • Sean6ir' or 'aeanair'
(grandfather, old man ; Lat. senior) is used in M'Gregors version.
"3 • Triath,' prince, is pronounced • triach· in lOme parts of the Highlands. Hence' tahriach ' in the MS.
04 For 'mairidh e cem' (he will remain juat), Fletch8f's version hal
• ae~dh a ~heart • (his justice will stand>.
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Oi,.

08Man', Prayer.
Chomhaidinn-sa Fionn nam fleadb
Ri aon neacb a sheall sa' ghr~in ;
Cha d' iarr [e] riamb ni air neach,
S' cha mbo 'dh' eur e neacb mn ni.
Bheireamaid seachd catban fichead an Fhiann
Air Sfdbean-Druim-Cliair 25 a muigh ;
Cba d-tugamaid urram do Dbia
No dh' aon chliar a bba air bith.

Patf'.

Seachd catha Schead dbuibhse 'n ar Fiann ;
Cha do chreid sibb an Dia nan d1il ;
Cba mhairinn duine de'r sliochd,
's cba bbe6 ach riochd Oisio uir.

(N.

Cha 'n e sin ba cboireacb ruino
Ach turns Fhion a dhol do 'n Roimb ;
Cumall Catb Ghabbra leinn Mn,
Bha e claoidb ar Feinn' gu m6r.

Pat,..

Cha 'n e sin a chlaoidh sibh uile ann,
A mbic Fhinn bho 'n ~earr go d' re;
Eisd ri radh Rfgh Dam bochd,
'S iarr thus' a nochd ne-mh dhuit fein.

0iB.

Comraicb an ria. abatol deng
Gabhaidb mi dhomh fein an diu ;
Ma rion mise peacadh trom,
A cbur an CDOC no 'n tom a muigb.
Cnocb.

Thoir an eachdraidh 'Mhaighstir D6mhnall,
A tha ch6mhnaidh an cois na tuinneAn lirnaigh 'bha aig Oisin liath-ghlas
N ach robh riamh ach 'n a dhroch dhnine.

IS

The 'S{dh' <fairy dwelling or bill) of 'Drom Oliabb' is probablr

SDlll'At,
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DU.

I would compare Finn of feasts
To any that ever looked at the sun;
He never asked aught of any,
Nor did he to any aught refuse.
We would bring seven score battalions [of] the Feinni
Forth on the hill of Druim CHar;
We would not pay honour to God,
Nor to any clerics that-were on earth.

Pat,..

Seven score battalions were ye, the Feinni;
Ye believed not in the god of the elements ;
Not one man of your race remains,
And only the ghost of youthful Oisin lives.·

OUt.

That was not what caused our loss,
But Finn's journey on his way to Rome;
Fighting the battle of Gabhra alone,
It brought great ruin on our Feinni.

Pair.

'Twas not that destroyed you all,
Son of Finn, whose end is near ;
Hear the saying of the King of the poor,
And this night seek heaven for thyself.

0iB.

The protection of the Twelve Apostles
I take for myself to-day ;
If I have committed grievous sin,
May it be cast into a hill or a mound without f
End.

The following stanza composed by Duncan Riach N'Nicol, in
Glenorchy, by whom, apparently, this ballad was sent to the Rev.
Donald M'Nicol, is added in the MS.:Give this tale to Mr. Donald,t
Who dwells beside the wavetThe prayer which hoary Oisin pra~·ed
Who never was aught but a wicked man.
• The meaning apparently i. that he was like the ghost of hi. former self.
ti.e., the Rev. Donald M'Nicol, the collectur of these ballad.,
:: i. e., at Liamore,
-
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ART. vn.-SAVED.

I

T may strike the- minds of some persons, daunted by interminable discussion in Parliament of Irish complaints or contemptuously unmoved by th~ fluctuating chances of the los and
Outs, that the participle printed at the head of these pages is
hysterical or exaggerated, But the danger, menacing with sudden imminence within the course of the current year the constitution of the United Kingdom, a danger which the people of
England and Scotland, flinging aside differences and rivalries
long deemed inveterate, repelled, has been described in words of
force by one whose judgment even his bitterest foes have never
slighted as hysterical nor his Conservative instincts as exaggerated.
In his historic letter to the Duke of Marlborough, which stood
in the stead of prolix and argumentative manifestoes which have
since come into mode, Lord Beaconsfield limned this danger &I
'in its ultimate results scarcely less disastrous than pestilence and
famine.' It was to this danger that the edifice of the constitution was exposed by the stupendous flank movement undertaken
by Mr. Gladstone as soon as the result of the autumn elections
became known: a movement which he has since sought to justify
as the outcome of convictions which for fifteen years have been
insisting themselves on his mind, maturing themselves, it is true,
in notable simultaneity with the exigency of dependance on the
Irish vote, but not the less, he asserts, reconcilable with every
thing he has said during his long career. '.Although it is not a
very safe thing for a man who has been for a long time in public life to assert a negative, still I will venture to assert that I
have never in any period of my Hfe declared what is now known
as Home Rule in Ireland to be incompatible with Imperial Unity"The figure of a flank movement is faulty; what took place resembles the desertion to the enemy of an army under its generals.
Many a stricken field had the Liberal and Conse-rvative forces
• Speech on eecond Reading of Government of IrelaJld Bill, 10 MaJ, 1886.
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fought as allies against the common enemy, the strife between
th~ae two great factions had been, in the main, to settle who
should command the campaign and undertake the work of defence; nor had it glimmered even on the raptorial imaginations
of London correspondents of provincial journals that the germ of
treachery to the Imperial idea lurked in the mind of the Liberal
leader.
Nevertheless it arrived-that fateful day. The dawn of the
new Parliament echoed to harsh commands, strange trumpet
notes reft the early gloom, alarmed aud amazed the nation beheld the forces defiling from the positiou they had been commis.ioned to defend and watched them as with drums beating and
colours Bying they wheeled into aJignment amid the frantic
cheers of their new allies. It looked as if the cause for which
we had fought for years was betrayed and lost; the odds against
os almost overwhelmed hope. But as dawn drew on to day it became seen that the position was not completely deserted. The
bulk of the Liberal host had moved off; but on the old lines still
there stood some veteran battalions, still might be descried the
plumes of some trusted leaders. The moment was criticaleverything depended on the degree of confidence possible between
the Conservatives and the Liberal loyalists. Impossible I said
many-who is to lead' How adjust rival claims to subordinate
commands' whence the authority to appoint to rival posts'
Well, as we know, it was done. A stem fidelity to trust,
stimulated by taunts and injurious meers from former comrades
and leaders, distinguished those who have since come to be known
as Unionists.
l+NimUl "rdet: in the operations which followed the principal share was bome by the alienated colleagues of Mr. Gladstone. The heavy repnlse of the combined Ministeria1ists and
Parnellites on the 7th June, signal and reassuring as the victory
was, was far from being conclnsive. The campaign of the Polls,
which it prefaced, was entered on by the Ministerialist8 with confidence in heavy reinforcements to be drawn from the newlyenfranchised and from the once hostile Irish. Again the heaviest work was snstained by the Unionists-their losses were the
IDost grievoos ; one after another their l*ers fell, but at the cloee
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victory-deeisive, overwhelming-remained with the colours for
which they fought. The enemy, shattered beyond recovery,
drew off and the Union was saved.
Let metaphor be dropped. The kaleidoscope, the chameleon,
the vane, the British climate-whatever might be cited as figuring swift change-may be dismissed as inadequate emblems of
that which has taken place in the relations of political parties
within three quarters of a year. Last autumn Mr. Gladstone was
still the idol of the entire Liberal party and leader of a magnificent majority in the House of Commons. The key note of his
appeal to the constituencif's was warnin~ against entrusting the
imperial interests in Ireland to the Tories, whom by repeated.
innuendo he charged with complicity with Mr. Parnell and a clandestine alliance with those whose audiences were enconraged to
cheer for the Mahdi and other enemies of Great Britain. At
that time Lord Randolph Churchhill, scarcely regarded as a serions politician, looked on askance by the elders of his party,
emitted occasional ntterances which tickled the populace though
they scandalised some of his colleagues.
Now-Mr. Gladstone, still vociferously credulous iu the
future of his newly espoused policy, applauding the speeches
and seconding the aspirations of those who in 1881 were
expelled on his motion from the House, supported by llr.
Childe1'8 and Sir William Harcourt alone of that triumphant
galaxy which accompanied him in 1880 to the Treasury Bench,
leads into opposition an insignificant minority of his party
retires to the Continent before the Session is ten days old and
leaves behind him-a pamphlet.
On the other hand-Lord Randolph C'1lurchill, whose
hazardous capacity for creating surprises has perhaps more
than any other quality endeared him to the electors--has
developed in leading the House a dignified sagacity without
surrender of incisive speech that has surprised his followe1'8
almost 8S completely as it has disappointed his opponent&
For the first time in its existence the Conservative party
possesses a leader who has captured the imagination and
engaged the confidence of the people. To do that he
recognised early the conditions necessary to attaining it. He
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witne88ed the transfer of an immense share of political power
to the maaae8; he foresaw that whoever among statesmen
should aspire to lead in the future, mm be in the strict sense
of the word a demagogue-a swayer of Demos. Debarred by
the principle he had espoused from the vulgar art of' captiYating the million by appeals to their cupidity, he first
arrested their attention by originality, force and (equally indispensable) frequency 01 speech. The spirited attacks which he
directed from time to time from below the gangway against Mr.
Gladstone's Government were more brilliant by contrast with the
comparative tameness and torpor of the front Opposition bench,
whose occupants seemed stunned by the crushing defeat at
the polls in 1880. Soon Ministers learnt that in the boyish
and somewhat foppish leader of the Fourth Party they had an
assailant who dealt shrewd thrusts, and that his biting taunts
were sustained by a fund of historical knowledge and a
thorough mastery of the forms and traditions of Parliament.
The hostility and w inertia which have always to be overcome by an aspirant to political dominance, presented themselves with peculiar intensity in Lord Randolph's path. They
were present, it will be recollected, throughout Mr. Disraeli's
career, nor did that statesman ever shake himself entirely free
from them as long as he was in the House of Commons;
indeed the full meed of approbation of his party was actually
withheld until his death revealed to them what potent qualities
they had lost in losing him. His biting speech and the
apparent reckle88Ilc88 of his pen intensified the resistance to
Lord Randolph's influence. Even so lately as the General
Election in June his address to the electors of Paddington was
framed in language which made some of his own party shiver,
and lashed the followers of Mr. Gladstone into rage. But he
attained the object at which every word in that addre88 was
aimed. For every person who read the simultaneous addre88
of Sir Michael Hicks Beach to the electors of Bristol, there
were fifty who read Lord Randolph's. To his influence must
be attributed the fact, that already the new voters allowed
themselves to be weaned from the unwholesome fare spread
before them by the same lavish hands from which they
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received enfranchisement-fare for whioh the previous autumn
they had shown an avidity in which there was nothing
contrary to nature.
1'0 the country labourers of Dorset and the villagers of
Suffolk, the Irish Question and the maintenance of the Union,
are abstract and unfamiliar questions compared with the promi8e
of three acres and a cow. Not by arithmetio or logic, not by the
doctrine of the sanctity of private property, nor by the principles of political economy could the blissful picture of rural
content be demonstrated as only a diBBolving view, intangible,
impracticable. It was, in their vision, defined and brilliant,
there was no space on the canvas for Irish pictures. But Lord
Randolph's energy and directneBS of speech sufficed to melt
the mirage and show the barrenneBB of the desert it had
veiled.
To the Gallic nature the suspioion of betrayal is ever present;
it is otherwise to that of the 1'euton, but when the certainty of
deception is forced upon him it becomes a oogent force,
rousing his indignation and animating all his acta. So, in
spite of all the casuistio calculation undertaken by the late
Prime Minister since the General Election with the view of
minimising the result of the Polls, there oan be no reasonable
doubt that the directneBB of' the verdict given was owing to
the plainneBB with which the un-English surrender of the
Union was proffered in return for Irish support.
In one respect we are inclined to think that Mr. Gladstone
was acting under a misapprehension. The suooess of the
Radical party in the autumn elections was very much leIIJ
than had been reckoned on by its leaders. They had expected
to sweep the board; their failure was greatest in the large
towns. Precisely here it is that the Irish vote is of most
weight: that vote had ostentatiously been ordered to the aid
of Conservatives. 'Let us but gain that vote,' Mr. Gladstone
refleoted, 'and with the English counties at our back we tDill
sweep the board.' The vote, at the cost of a riven party, was
gained, but its worthleBBneBS, relative to the honest indignation
of the maBBes, may in future complioations be freely discounted.
Patienoe is not easily preserved in dealing with the so-oalled
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historic argument on which Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule
Scheme is founded. The pa.rallels of Austria and Hungary,
Denmark and Iceland, Sweden and Norway, are all fallacious;
it is difficult to suppose that Mr. Gladstone in citing them can
have been ignorant that the case of Ireland is not in point
Ireland has been called the Poland of England, and the
allusion is a ready trick for ,drawing Radical cheers either in
Parliament or on the platform. But t)le one great point of
difference between Ireland's history and those of the conquered
nations to which she is compared consists in the fact tlIOl ,lae
n~". !DIU a nation. In all the other cases autonomy when
conferred, was a restoration; it would be so if the Scottish
Parliament were re-established, for Scotland became a kingdom
under a single Crown in the eighth century. Even the most
partial and anti-English of her historians has never claimed as
much for the origin of Irish nationality as was begged in Mr.
Gladstone's speech.
It may be of service to quote from a historian whose
'Nationalist' (using that word in the modem technical sense)
proclivity is undoubted. Mr. Prendergast writes :, The Irish nation (in HeDl")' YIU. 'I time) was no nation in tho modem
lonse of the word, but a race divided into wany nations or tribes, separately defending their landl from the English barons in their immediate
neighbourhood. There had been no ancient national government displaced, no national dynasty overthrown; the Irish had no national flag,
nor any capital city as the metropolis of their common country; nor any
common administratiun of law, nor did they ever give a combined opposition to the English. . . . The ohief or royal tribe in each of the five
provinces became allies of the English at the fint iuvasion, &I is plain frum
their receiving the rights of Englishmen to bring and defend actions.
They were legally known as the Five Blooda, being the O'Neilla of Ulster,
the O'Connors of Connaught, the O'Melaghlina of Meath, the O'Briena of
Munster and the MacMurrougha of Leinater.' *

This knocks the bottom out of the historic parallels. But
even if our conscience were so galled by the 'base and
blackguardly' nature of the Union~ there is no reason why we
• The Cromll'~llia" Scftle"fMut of Ircl,ll1d, by John P. Prendcrgll.llt.
Dublin 1875.
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should re-establish the Gael any more than his predecessors.
The Gael was not the aboriginal possessor of Ireland; by 8UCcessive waves the Celtic hordes, mysterious in their origin,
swept over Western Europe. In Britain and Ireland they
overcame the peaceful huntem, the neolithic men who preceded them, the dwellers in caves, the builders of 'long barrows' for their dead, the dark-skinned, long-headed, lightlimbed I vernians, who,se features and speech remain to this day in
the Basque province, and whose descendants might by patient
'mental consideration' (to use the pleonastic phrase coined
lately by Mr. Gladstone) be identified in the West of heland.
But the Gael commands a good many votes; the Celtic idea
is in itself an attractive one, not without romance, so it is decided that Ireland is to be handed over to the Gael (the Five
Bloods will have to fight the question of precedence among
themselves, it is snpposed); 'dear old Scotland' must go too,
as BOon as she is asked for; and 'gallant Wales' must furbish
up her heraldry and give the Sassinach notice to quit. It is a
noble vista that has been opened before us, apparently interminable. The Scandinavian will not be outdone by the Celt
in patriotism: we shall be treated to a united demand for
autonomy from the Hebrides, Orkney and Shetland. The
Teutonic population of the Lothians and Border Counties must
have their national &88embly, and so things will progress right
merrily until the old faggot, in the endeavour to unbind which
BO many European teeth have been blunted and broken, will be
cast loose and each individual stick in it will be set up on its
own account.
It is not likely that the encouragement held out to Scotland
to demand Home Rule will induce serious consideration of it
by any but a fragment of the population. Scotchmen, in
whose breasts true patriotism bnrns as steadily as in those of
noisier folk, have yet a sober sense of the advantage of union
with a richer country, which is deeply engrained in the minds
of every class. It found coarse but canny expression in the
dying Aberdeenshire father's advice to his son, ' Aye be keepin'
BOoth, Jock.'
Nevertheless it is dangerous and culpable to fan, for party
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purposes, the dying embers of national jealousy and suspicion.
Wherever there are people of" Oeltic blood there is inflammable
material, and though these are in a. manageable minority in
Scotland, it would not be difficult to rouse the bulk of Welshmen to cla.im autonomy and exclusion of English influence, Vast in their hopes, noisy, rhetorical, laughers, talkers, sympathetic-such is the character of the early race; , • and such
it is still; and to rouse their aspirations to independence, to
encourage their natural disinclination to steady work, to foster
the sense of grievances inflicted in the Middle Ages is a course
to which private interest or morbid ambition have tempted
many lesser legislators, but it is one to which those of" a higher
grade have hitherto happily not been tempted, until the late
Prime Minister lent himself to it. t
It would be idle to deny that the question of religion is one

* Prendergast's Oromwellian &ttlement of Ireland.
t The Celtic movement is not one that should be ridiculed or lightly
regarded. In France the Celtic race has almost swamped the Teutonic
blood; Frankish now only in name she exhibits in the frequent and
pauionate ebullitions of popular political sentiment the outcome of the
same racial mobility which CBused the early Iriah Annals to be one continuous record of bloodshed. In' view of the reproductive capacities of the
Celt, the large and increasing C-eltic population in the New World, and the
facilities which exist of easy inter-communica~ion, it is well to note the
movement which has been let on foot, having for its practical object the
diapOBBe88ion of the Teutonic race, and to conaider the baaeleBB parody of
history which is foisted upon credulous audiences. Here are a few sentences extracted from a brief report, in the Timu of September 23rd, of
the Fourth Annual Conference of the Highland Land Law Reform A.uociation, at which three Scottish Members of Parliament UBiated.
'.Mr. John Macpherson laid he was glad to hear that there was a project
of union between Highlanders, Irishmen, and Welshmen. The Celtic
race had the first claiml on the British Government and the fir." right to
the polll/eMion of the c01mtnJ, for they were its aboriginal inhabitants. • •
They derived from God and not from man their right and they meant to
.tick to it.
'Mr. Stuart Glennie, moved that-whereas Scottish Highlanders, the
Irish and Welah had now common political objecta, they should forn) a
Celtic league, of which an elected executive should organize mutual c0operation with re.pact to their common objects both in the country and in
Parliament. This was unanimously agreed to.'
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that immensely adds to the dangers of the situation. With the
police under the control of an Irish Parliament, it is hideous to
think of the scenes that might ha~e been enacted in BeltMt
during the present summer. Even as matters are, the acooUDfI
of a rifie skirmish maintained throughout a summer night in •
great commercial city between two forces, whose only quarrel
was that one was Roman Catholio and the other Protestant,
read more like transactions in a mushroom city of the Far West
or the phases of revolution in a shifting South American .R&public than any that is pOBBible on British BOil within twelve
hours of London. [t is only necessary to listen to the speeches
of Irish members below the gangway to convince oneself that
the expulsion or extermination of the weaker party after scenes
of horrible carnage, could have been the only result but for the
presence of a strong body of English trooP& Mr. Morley has
said that these would always be at hand to restore order and
restrain violence; but they would be called in 88 a foreign
force under similar circumstances to the original settlement of
the English in Ireland, when exterior aid was invoked for protection in faction warfare.
The pamphlet which Mr. Gladstone left behind him when he
left the leadersQip of the Opposition in commission, and went
abroad in August, has received the attention which it merited.
Most eager was its perusal by all who take part in politics, but
careful as was the conning of those who still own the leadership of its author, it was even more earnestly pored over by
men of other parties to find, if it might be found, some other
justification than servile opportunism for the proposals of an
eminent British statesman-some refutation of that shamelessness in politics which is to representative government what
licentious debauchery is to wholesome nourishment. It is not
claiming too much on the score of generosity to a fallen statesman to declare that leading men of all parties sought for and'
would have accepted gratetully any reasonable explanation of
the process of change which had come over Mr. Gladstone's
posture towards the demand tor Home Rule. Alas I the search
was ill vain. 'What is true,' says Mr. Gladstone, 'is that I had
Ilot publiely condemned it, and also that 1 had mentally
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considered it.' What is equally true-if' we grant that what
would have passed as condemnation from other lips is to be
taken as no more than preliminary criticism of a growing idea
-what is equally true is this, that he permitted the nation at
large, and his colleagues in particular, to gather that he was
resolutely opposed to a separate legislature for Ireland, and
that he dreaded above all things that the Tories would be
con cussed into granting it. And what does he allege was the
final symptom that the harvest was come which prompted him
to put in the sickle' This fact' that the Irish demand put
forth on the :6.l'$t night of the session by Mr. Parnell with
eighty-four Irish Home Rulers at his back, would be confined
within the fair and moderate bounds of autonomy, of an Irish
legislature only for affairs specifically Irish, of a statutory and
subordinate Parliament. But in this incident lay the fulfilment
of one of those conditions which were in my view essential.
and which had been heretofore unfulfilled' The deceit of this
passage can be most charitably accounted for by the belief
that the writer had first deceived himself. For deception,
shallow, clumsy, ill-contrived as that of a guilty school-boy, is
what has to be dealt with here. Why, for six weeks before
the opening of Parliament a scheme of Home Rule, filling the
same outlines as those sketched by Mr. Parnell in his ' ripening'
speech, was public property. First described in a New York
paper, it was minutely discussed by every journal in this
country, never disowned and at length divulged in a speech of
nearly four hours by him who had conceived it at Hawarden
many weeks before Parliament met. A sorry spectacle this
-that one whose lot it has been to sway the minds of
millions should stoop to a futile effort to delude them. It
we could bring ourselves to believe his explanation, if we
could agree with him in denying 'that it is the duty of
every Minister to make known, even to his colleagues, every
idea which has formed itself in his mind,' we must now accept
the fact that in the solemn assertiollB of belief in their finality
which he enunciated in passing his Acts for disestablishing the
Irish ChUl:ch and for amending the Land Laws he had himself
no faith, he was imposing wilfully upon Parliament and had
VOL. VIII.
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all the time in his mind the conviction that one remedy and
one only could be found for Irish discontent, which remedy it
was consistent with his ideas of duty to conceal absolutely
from all his colleagues. Can any confession be more shamele88 ! Can any conduct tend more to shake the public faith in
political probity 1
It is humiliating to read the tortuous sentences in which the
author of this pamphlet tries to disprove the condemnation of
Home Rul~ by the constituencies, and yet accepts the verdict
as 'an irresistible sentence' against the twin Bill of Land
Purchase, which until the very end of July it was a moral
obligation and a point of honour to read as 80 many clauses of
the Government of Ireland Bill. There is more freedom of
individual action, of course, in an Opposition than in a Government, but it will be interesting to see if Mr. Morley and Lord
Spencer shake themselves free in drafting future Home Rule
measures withequal cynicism from the moral obligation which
they have acknowledged of protecting the owners of land from
spoliation of the rights limited and secured to them by the
Land Act of 1882.
Mr. Parnell's bill for the Relief of Irish Tenants which has
just been disposed of, is described by Lord Hartington with
equal sobriety and accuracy as ' a Bill for stopping, for a time,
the collection of rents all over Ireland, and for rendering the
eventual collection of more than half the rents a matter of
extreme difficulty.' 'l'hat Mr. Gladstone supported it surprised
no one; but even that master of inconsisteney disappointed his
followers by grounding his supporl--not on the supposed
urgency of of the case-but on a wilful perversion of Lord
Salisbury's description of the terms of reference to the new Land
Commission. Lord Salisbury'S guarded allusion to the alleged
inability of Irish tenants to pay judicial rents was Reized by
Mr. Gladstone as sufficient to justify the suspension of the
landlord's sole remedy for non-payment. Ilis whole speech
was a passionate appeal for the pre-judgment of a case which
the Prime Mjnister had described as one that enquiry might
possibly shew to be one to justify a strictly limited interference
on the part of the State. Mr. Morley, disdaining such a weak
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and illogical argument, resumed that which he employed in
his advocacy of Home Rule, which consisted simply in a
fatalist surrender to the strenuous agitation of the National
League. It appears that his sense of this has overcome his
sense of justice and honourable obligation, and that he too is
prepared, in future dealings with Ireland, to throw overboard
8tatutory obligations written in ink whi~h has hardly had time
to dry.
The proposals'of the Government with regard to Ireland, so
far as they have been o~tlined, have met with severe criticism,
but that would have been plentifully forthcoming whatever
was their nature or, with perhaps more reason, if they had not
been indicated at all. 'l'he allusion to the assertion of the inability of tenants to pay judicial rents under existing agricultural prices, although freely used as the main argument for
Mr. Parnell's bill, has also been denounced as an attack
on the taxpayers' pockets as direct as Mr. Gladstone's
Land Purchase Bill; but even should the enquiry result in a
recommendation to assist out of the public funds the payment
of that which has been secured to landowners by statute, the
risk of such an advance would be, as pointed out by Mr.
Chamberlain in debate, no greater than that involved in the
collection of any taxes. Under an Irish Parliament it is plain
that a vast tribute, corresponding to the whole or nearly the
whole judicial rent of Ireland payed to a foreigu government,
would rest on a very different footing to the interest on a
relatively trifling advance by the Imperial Treasury.
But the opposition to the Government during the August and
September Session was a hollow affair throughout. Irelandsha.res,
in spite of herself, the desire of England and Scotland for repose
from harassing and disturbing legislation. While we have been
wrangling about the right of property our property has been
diminishing in value. An universal sigh for steady government has gone up; capital is a shy fowl, easily scared; even
the Irish farmer is not 80 hot-headed as not to know that he
has secured 8ubstantial and valuable property in the land, and
their is a growing tendency among his class to 8ettle down and
wake 80mething of what he has got. Despite the threats of
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disturbance during the ooming winter, despite of isolated
turbulence in the North-west and South-east, some confidence
may reasonably be entertained that affairs will not assume a
dangerous complexion; the consciousness that a Ministry is in
power who will disregard the chapel bell and punish those
who ring it, will probably convince the people that th.e business
of a government is to govern, and that their best chance of
prosperity and comfort is to submit cheerfully to that government in which they have been admitted to a full share.
It is in this belief that it may be said that the advent of the
Conservatives to office, supported by the spirit of self-sacrifice
which has shown itself among the Whigs, has saved the
country from a great peril. A great step, in the view of those
who think thus, has been gained by the co-operation of these
two great schools of politics. 'I'heir tendency must be more
and more to unite in a common policy, and the peril to which
the State was exposed by the cruel exigency of party overriding all higher considerations has been, for a long time at
least, repelled.
'I'he present Parliament may come to be known in the future
as the Parliament of Whips. Never were there so many
Whips: the Government, the Gladstonian Opposition, the
Unionists, the Irish Home Rulers and the Irish Nationalists,
each respond to the monitions of recognized officials; not ouly
so, but the Extreme Left have, since the Election, decided that
those who have until now directed their action have not the
confidence of the whole rank and file, 80 they have obtained a
commission for a man of their own kidney in addition. But it
will also be known as the Parliament which refused to respond to the dictation of party faction.
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CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.
The PhiloBophy of &ligion on tAe BasiB of its History. By Dr.
OTTO PFLEIDERER.
Translated from the German of the
Second and Greatly Enlarged Edition, by ALEXANDER
STEWART, M.A., and ALLAN MENZIES, B.D. Vol. I. London: Williams & Norgate, 1886.
To students of theology, Pfleiderer's PhilolOpky oj Beligiun haa long been
known aa one of the beat of its kind. To recommend it is almost superfluous. In its old form it waa in many respects unrivalled, and there can
be no two opinions respecting the improvements it baa undergone in the
new and greatly enlarged edition from which the present tranalation haa
been made. The principal of these improvements are a more extended
treatment of the history of the philOlOphy of religion, including a more detailed statement and criticism of the views of Kant, and the addition of a
new section giving a concise sketch of the development of the religious conaciousnell in its beginnings among the members of the Aryan and Semitio
races, and in Christianity. Some attention baa alao been given to the arrangement of the varions parte of the work, and more care haa been bestowed upon the style. Altogether, the work hy undergone a thorough
revision, and haa received such material and important additions that there
are few who are interested in the subject who will not congratulate themselves on the fact that the translation baa been made from the new rather
than from the old edition. The present volume (we hope the others are
well advanced towards publication) deals only with the history of the philosophy of religion, and only with a part of that history. The history of
the philosophy of religion, Dr. Pfleiderer believes, and rightly, begins with
SpinOla; but in his introduction he gives a brief yet remarkably compact
sketch of the opinionll of Meister Eckhart, of the author of the Theologia
GeN/lanw, of Luther, BOhme. and Giordano Bruno. A sketch of thete waa
necelJllal')'. Neither Eckhart, Bruno, nor BOhme attempted a philOlOphy of
religion; yet a clear conception of their position, thoughts, and influence
is requillite for a complete understanding of the tendencies that afterwards
arOlle and were reprellented by luch writers aa SpinOla, Leibniz, Leasing.
Kant, Herder, Fichte, and Hegel. From SpinOla to the present time, Dr.
Pfleiderer recognises four distinct periods in the hilltory of the philosophy
of religion-the Critical, Intuitive, Speculative, and Recent. The first,
second, and a part "f the third of these periods are here dealt with. The
treatment throughout ill admirable, being clear, detailed, fair. As an expositor, Dr. Pfleiderer, in fact, ill almOllt unequalled. His impart.iamy, freedom
from bias, and endeavour to place the opinions of thOle he diacouraea of in
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the oleareat light and trueat way are manifest on every page. The chapters
on Spinoza, Herder, Goethe, Novalis, and Fiobte, are of special intarelt.
So alao are those on Kant and Leibniz. That the translation of the pl"8ll8nt
volume haa been well done, we need hardly I&y. The namea of the tranalaton are a suffioient guarantee that it has.

Apologetics; or the &ientijic Vindication of Chri8tianity. By J.
H. A. EBRARD, Ph. D., D.D. Translated by the Rev.
WILLIAM STUART, B.A., and the Rev. JOHN MACPHERSON,
M.A. VoL I. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1886.

I~

Apologetioa, not apology, is the title Dr. Ebrard haa ohoaen for hia preHnt work ; and witb good reason. His preaent treatise is not an apology
for Ohristianity's existence. but a vindication' of ita truth and right to eDat.
Between the two-an Apology and Apologetioa he very sharply diatinguishea-christian apologetioa, be remarks, is distinguished from mere
apology by this, that it is not determined in oou1'88 and method by the
attacks appearing casually at any point of time, but from the nature of
Ohristianity itself deduceB the method of the defence of the ume. Every
apologetioa, he goeB on to observe, is an apology; but every apology i. not
an apologetiOl. ApologetiOl is that acienoe which deduoee from the nature
of Ohristianity itself what claeaes of attacks are generally pouible, what
different sides of Ohristilm truth may possibly be 888ailed, and what falae
principles lie at the bottom of these attacks. Apologetioa is the acienoe of
the defence of Ohristianity. With the main drift of theae remarks we
heartily concur. One exception we would take to them is that the word
defence is too limited in its meaning to repreaent the entire BCOpe and oharacter of the scienoe of apologetics. And besides, apologetiOl is among
other things a particular method of defending Christianity-which method
the definition of the science ought to indicate. A better word than defence
is vindication. This word Dr. Ebrard has ri({htly placed on his title PAge. and
haa undoubtedly done well to emphasize the difference between the older
and the modern science. The day for an apology for Christianity baa gone.
Christianity has no need of one. What is now needed is ita aoientific
vindication-the orderly and acientific exhibition and demonstration of ita
fundamental truths, and their correspondence with the etemal elements in
human nature-a proce88 which of course involves the refutation of error&,
and the repuille of lIucb attacks as may be formally made against it. All
apologetics will therefore contain a permanent and a temporary elementthe one determined by the nature of Christianity and the imperillhable part
of human nature, and the other by the controversies and erroneoull opiniollll
of the day. But the chief work of apologetica mUllt alwaya be to Ht forth
that which is permanent, or the eternal contents of Christianity. To
what extent Dr. EbrlU'd has lIucceeded in doing thia, or with what meaatlre
of SUOC088 be has accomplillhed the taak he has Ht himHlf in the tre&tiae
before UB, the time has not yet come to I&y. In the volume before ua
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the work is incomplete j but 80 far as it goes it promises to be one
of great value. The first part treats of the eternal contents of the truth
of Christianity. according to the facta of nature and the human conaciousneBS, nnd ia divided into two books, the first of which ia necel8arily
devoted to the consideration of the ethical law and its Author, and the
.econd to the examination and refutation of the .ystema which are oppoaed
to Chri.tianity. In thi. second book Dr. Ebrard ia of coune brought
into touch with the prevailing philosophies and .yatem. of the day. The
translators 188m to have done their work with ability.

Theologisch61' Jahresbericht. Herausgegeben von R. A LIPSIUS.
Band V. Leipzig: Georg Reichardt; London: Williams
& Norgate. 1886.
To students of Theology this excellent annual need. neither recommendation nor introduction. Its utility ia well kDOwn. The present
volume containa aD inventory of all the principal theological works and
review articlea which appeared throughout the world during the year 1886,
together with note. of progreu and criticism.. Old Testament literature
has been a..igued to Carl Sigfried j that on the New Testament to B.
Boltzmann. B. Lttdemann, P. BCshringer, Fr. Nippold, and A. Werner
deal with worb on Church hi.tory. The aection on the literature of the
history of religion ia from the pen of R. Furrer, while R. A. Lipaius, the
editor of the work, has had under hia own csre worb dealing with Dogmatic. the PhilOIOphy of Religion, Methodology, Apologetica, etc. Among
the other contributors are J. Marbach, R. Seyerlen, O. Dreyer, and A.
Kind. The aection on Eccleaiaatical Art ia by Dr. Baaenclever. As uaual
the work ia well printed and is fumiahed with an euauative index•

.A dvtmt &rmons, 1885. By R. W. CHUROH, Dean of St. Paul's,
&c. London: Macmillan & Co., 1886.
The leaat that can be aaid about these .ermona ia that they are thoughtfnl and auggeative. They have other fine qualities: for instance, tlley are
remarkably freah and eloquent. At the 88me time they are simple and
direct. The babit of allowing his imagination to play freely around hia
aubject enablea Dean Church to fonow out hi. thoughts to a variety of unexpected luUea, and to ahow how the principles or truths he deals with
touch human society, ita interests and its changea. in ways and at pointa
where their preaence ia rarely auapected. The first sermon, which is on
, Faith amid Changes,' ia a fine example of thil. The variety of 'changes'
introdnced il atrikin~, and the need of men for a lure ground of trust il
finely brought out. The aecond and third sermonl are on 'The Kingdom
of God.' Bere, again, we have the 88me breadth of thought and fertility
of illnstration. In the first of thele there is the very apposite and snggeati ve remark that in the Bible the phrase, 'the kingdom of God,' 'the king-
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of heaven,' 'has applicatiolll moJ,'e or leu limited and apecial, IICCOI'ding to
the context; just as our phrase, 'the Crown,' carries with it distinct ~
ciations, and stands for powen and functionl, differing in sphere and attri·
butel, though through them all runa a connecting thread-according as Ule
crown ia spoken of in ita legal, or administrative, or political, or pel'8ODal
relations. •The last sermon-there are but four in the volume--ia on
'Hope.' The lubject of all four might almost be ...id to be the
, Sovereignty of God,' were it not that this phrase having become technical
is far from indicating their wealth of variety and thought. We can only
add that these are rare sermons, and cannot fail to fOlter an enlightened
and noble conception of the Chriatian Faith.

Die Pilatus-Acten, kritisch untersucht. Von Dr. R. A. LIPSIUS.
Neue vennehrte Ausgabe. Kiel: C. F. Haeseler. 1886.
It ia a matter of no little moment to be able to determine the "DOt
period in which any of those venerable documents bearing on, or pretend.
ing to narrate, Evangelic or early Chriltian history which have come down
to na, and which are claaaed as apocryphal, wu written, and to trace it, if
not to the hand that wrote it, yet to the ecclesiastical or other centre from
which it proceeded. If it belonga to a very early period and bears witn. .
to the exiatence of a current belief tMn in the eventa given us in the
Goapela, it lends valuable IUpport to their hiatoric character. It il evident,
however, that its value dependl on our being able to fix its date, and
ascertain the character of the lOurce whence it came. These IO-called
apocryphal writinga are very numerouI, and the puerile nature of the con·
tentl of many of them ia apt to make luperficial critica regard them as un·
worthy of seriOUI attention. They have their importance, however, which
careful Icholara acknowledge. The Acta of Pilate, more familiarly known,
perhaps, as the Gospel of Nicodemul, has not been very widely regarded
by modeml as of very great value as a testimony to Evangelic hiatory.
Tiachendorf, by placing ita date so early as the first half of the second century, aroused increased intereBt in it, and lince then considerable attention
has been devoted to it. Dr. Lipsiul in thia brochure subjecta the work
and its hiatory to a very thorough and searching examination. He compares the varioul recensionl of it that exiat, and notes and weigha carefully
the import of the differences there are between them. These are, as il
well known, very considerable. The two principal Greek venions (Tiachen.
dorf'1 A and B) are characteriaed by many features of difference, 80 are
the Coptic and Latin venions. A lacks a long section which il in B. The
Latin versions do not seem to be tranalations of the Greek texts that have
come down to lIS. The prefaces and appendices vary considerably, and the
text has been added to and curtailed in many instancea. Dr. Lipsiue atripe
the text of what appear to be later additions, and, getting thus at what he
calls the' Grundachrift,' he seeke to determine from it the date and object
of the original work. He baa no difficulty in showing that the grounda on
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which Tiachendorf baaed his opinion, th~t the work wu a production of
the lil'llt half of the second century, are invalid, and that Juatin, on whose
references to the Acl4 Pilata he rested, did not have the work in question
here in view. Nor baa he any difficulty in establishing, from ita own witness, that it is at 1eut post-Eusebian ; while he adduces proof that ita
existence wu unknown to that hietonan. Ita chronology of the Paaaion
of Chriet is that which came into yogue through Eusebiue. It may have
been composed, Dr. Lipaiua thinka, immediately after Eusebiua wrote his
Chronicle, or Chronological Canone, and anyway exieted in A.D. 376.. He
dates it, therefore, between 326 and that year. He couaidel'll that ita object wu to discredit and replace the Acl4 Pilal4 compoaed at the time of
the Gallerian persecution il\ the intereeta of official heathenism, and which
had been made a te.xt-book in the public BOhoo" by Maxitninian. Ita
teetimony to Evangelical history is, therefore, eeen to be of no vallie. Dr.
Lipaiue hu here produced a most careful, critical study, which will be
welcomed not only for the muterly argument u againet Tiachendorf'1
somewhat hasty conclueioua on the work, but also for the many eide
lights it throws on the literary activity of the early Church, and the meaue
taken by both the Christian and heathen leadel'll to forward their owu
cause and damage that of their opponenta.

Works of Thoma8 Hill Gr,en. Vol. IL London: Longmans,
Green, & Co., 1886.
The publication of the philosophical worke of the late Profdlllor Green,
according to the plan already announced by the editor, proceeda apace.
We have here the eecond volume,-somewhat more varied in ita contenta
than the previoue one, consisting of lecturee on Kant, lectl1res on Logic,
and lectureB on the Principlea of Political Obligation. Of these, the lecturee on Kant appear to us to be the mOlt valuable of the three:
not that we do not everywhere have eubtle criticism and cloae reuoning, but becanse the criticism and reuoning here shew the author
at his best. Kant is a congenial subject, and hie philosophy afrords
full IOOpe for the critical exercise of a kindred and eympathetic epirit.
It could not, of COUl'lle, but be that a man of Green'e intellectual acumen
ehould be struck with the leadiug inconsistenciee in Kant's poaitionL The
vacillation of the great German philoaopher in hie viewe, for instance, of
'Object,' and his partial, and therefore misleading. 8CCOunt of variOU!l
mental operations and varioul elements in cognition are animadverted on ;
but the strictures on Kant's Ethical doctrines are, to onr mind, the moat
cogent and noteworthy of any, and we have never seen the pointa of difficulty in connection with the Kantian moral system more forcibly or more
tersely put than they are in a brief section extending oyer pp. 1M, 155.
These pointa of difficulty are laid down u four in number, and they are
practically exhaustive :- (1) the oppoaition of the idea of the moral law to
, experience;' (2) the doctrine that no ruvlt of any kind can contribute
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to, or detract from, the moral goodneu of an act; (3) the dictnm that the
morally good act must be devoid of any mom.e; (4) the demand that the
moral law Bhall be • objectively neceuary,' and yet the admiaion thai
hardly anyone conformll to it. This is to go at once to the Yflry heart of
the matter, and to expoae ill a nutshell the whole weuneu of the Kantiu
ethiCII. We are le8B pleased with the lectureB on Logic. They are lea IJIDpathetic and more hypercritical; and not unfrequently, we are afraid, the
IItandpoint of the opponent is not quite correctly apprehended. This applies both to Green'lI criticism of Mansel and to his criticism of J. 8. Jfi1L
We have, furtber, a lIulIPicion that the Profeuor, in his logical
criticismll, occupiell too much the Btandpoint of • philoeophy,' &Del
of philolophy of the a priori kind - in other worda, forgets the
analytic character of logic, and demands of this science what it baa
no right to pretend to, that it Ihan be both logic and metaphyaic.
The Political lectures are very Btriking, and occupy a conaiderable pm'"
tion of the volume-pp. 385-553. They are both an exposition and a criticillm, with more of expollition than in the two previou8 cuea, though not
with lellll of criticism. • Tbey were delivered,' as the editor tells ns, 'in
18i9-SO, following upon the conrse from which the disco8llion of Kant'll
moral theory in thil volnme i8 taken. Tbe two COU1'll88 are directly connected, civil institution. being throughout regarded as the external exprealiun of the moral progress of mankind, and as 8upplying the material
through which the idea of perfection mUBt be realised. ' Thill will indicate
to the reader the lecturer'B Btandpoint ; and the concluding part of the Editorial Note will give, with Bufficient clearne8ll, the 8COpe and limits of the
conrll8-' The inquiry into the nature of political obligation forms part of
a wider inquiry into the concrete forms of morality in general, I t The detail
of goodneBs." The lecturer had intended to complete the course by a consideration of II social virtues" and .. moraillentiments II ; but thia intention
was not carried out.'

Outlines of the Hilltory of Etllics. By HENRY SIDGWIOK_
don: Macmillan & Co., 1886.

Lon-

ThiB ,"filII me, an expansion of the article 'EthiCII' in the BncydopGedia
Britannictt, appears most opportunely, and supplies a distinct want in our
philnsophica.l text-books. Unlike Dr. Martineall's Typu of Ethical Theory,
it is of collvenient length, and troubles the reader with no exceuive detail.
At the same time the criticisms and summaries are given in a fair and
distinct manner. Profelsor Sidgwick ha.s peculiar gifts in the matter of
sifting evidence and balancing arguments. These he has put to use here,
and ha.s produced a highly reli,\ble mallual. The summary which occllpiea
the first twenty five pages of the volume is admirably done, and despite an
unavoidable IIketchiness, affords a perfect' bird'l-eye view' of the 8ubjecL
To our mind the best portion of the book is that relating to the English
ethicalachool. Here Mr. Sidgwick is thoroughly at home. Ria &CCOUDt
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of Butler in parti011lar ia a masterly piece of succinct statement. On the
other hand Mr. Bidgwick appears to have read too much of hia own thought
into Plato. In a critical monograph thia might be no fault, but it ia
objectionable in what profeues to be a biatory. His view of Plato is, however, the nnavoidable conseqnenee of his misapprehenaion of the aima and
ideaa of the Sophiata. The concluding lketch of Green and the Engliah
Hegelian movement ia all too brief; but it effectually enticea one to aeek
elaewhere for further information. Indeed it ia the merit of the book
that it foaters reading, and for thia it haa evidently been deaigned. To
have accomplished thia ita aim ia guarantee sufficient for it. opportuneneaa,
eflioiency, and 1U0C8II.

&ientific TlteiBm. By FRANOIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, Ph.D.
London: Macmillan & Co., 1886.
The annual meetings of the Concord School of Philolophy form a moat
interelting and hopeful characteriltic of contemporary American thought.
Mr. Abbot was one of the lecturers in 1885, and thil book ia hued on what
he delivered then. The subject of diacuasion was the queltion, 'II Pantheism the legitimate outcome of modem acience 7' The peculiar value
that attachel to Mr. Abbot's work lies mainly in the fact that he attempt.
to bring realism and idealism into synthellia. He contends that hitherto
philosophy hall proceeded upon a miataken basia. It has been aupposed
tht in the genesis of knowledge ideas, to the excluaion of things external,
play the chief part. Science, again, comes with an opposite doctrine. The
issue ill, Mr. Abbot tells UII, between 'Phenomeniam aud Noumeniam.'
The former he holds to be the ell8nee of idealiam, and he denounces it
thua (p. 72}-' PhenomenialD is the historical product of the Kantian
.. A pl·jon8tlI.1l."; the Kantian .. Aprion8tl""" is the historical product of
mediaeval Nominalism; and mediaeval Nominalism ia the historical product, by a violent and extravagant reaction explicable aa hiatorical polarisation, of the earlier mediaeval Realism, which the Catholic Church had
borrowed from Plato and Ariltotle, anel bad rendered intolerable in the
Renaissance by abusing it to the aerviee of opprellBive and unintelligible
dogmaa.' This is a fair llpecimen of Mr. Abbot's atyle. He displays in
one conBpicuouB respect the same failing aa his coadjutors of the Concord
achool ; bo is too fond of hard technical phraseology. Perhaps this may
have the advantage of engendering thought in the reader who haa to translate the matter for himself. But it is unfortunate in 80 far aa it repels the
majority. making them believe that philoaophy is esaentially an esoterio
pursnit, having but little relation to the work of the everyday world.
Again, notwithstanding his denunciation of the idealist. in general, and
of Kant and Hegel in partbular, he is under groat obligationa to them,
more especially to Hegel. The strength of Mr. Abbot'. study is largely
the result of the historical critioism that he is able to apply. And for this
he is indebted neither to p08itiYe acience, nor to his own acientific realism,
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but to the phenomenalism which he condemnL Hegel baa tanght him m..
tory. With regard to the pious opinion that all idealiam ia phenomem..,
Mr. Abbot must surely have misread Kant, to .y nothing of the later
idealists. He seems to suppose that Kant's t1 priori elements of experienee
Are of the same nature with Deacartea' innate ideas. He thus completelJ
faila to apprehend the iuue to which Kant, as diatiuguiahed from othen,
-who, by a comprehenaive application of the term, may be called Nomm..
liata-brought philosophy. The question WII.8 no longer, as with DeacarteI,
or even Berkeley, one of ideas against things, but of how far the very em.
tence of things for a rational being implies some element beyond matter.
In so misinterpreting Kant, Mr. Abbot falla into an error which vitiatel
his entire after reasoning. He takes ua back to the standpoint of Locke,
and from that goea on to outflank the Hegelian system ; and with the unal
reault So far from extricating theiam from the idealistio phenomeniml,
he atatea this as his own doctrine in the moat nlive fashion. For he ata&s
(p. 128) that 'strictly speaking nothing is intelligible but relatione. ' H UW
be so, what becomes of the vaunted realism 7 RelatioDa moat exiat lI&tween two or more things j and if the relations alone be known, it is plaiD
that the things between which they are still remain unknown c things-iDe
themselves.' Mr. Abbot refutes Kant only for the purpoee of bringing
about an apothesia of the weakest part in Kant's entire philOllOphy. Bat,
while thus differing from Mr. Abbot's account of idealism, and dialeDting from his synthesis of science and philosophy, we willingly render tribute to his originalHy and force. He sees clearly the nature of the problem
which confronts modern philosophy. New questions, mainlyoccuioned
by the advance of phyaicalscience, loom large on the metaphysical horizon.
God, freedom, and immortality are no longer qllamt: notion a which any
pioua but stupid theologian can define, they must be placed on a rational
and real hasia in accordance with the requirements of destructive criticism,
and after the fashion determined by new methods. We believe that this can
only be accompliahed by a rational and absolute idealism, and Mr. Abbot'.
conclusions serve but to confirm this opinion. ' The immanent and infinite
rational constitution of the universe peT st, verified by experience as far as
experience can go, is the one grand and deciRive proof that the it\fiAite it&teUigibility of the "ni1)61"86 contains no pombl~ origin but the iyftite iRWli·
genee of 1M "ni1!6T1I8 itself' (p. 155). Despite the reservation of '80 far ar
reason can go,' this ia a grand concluaion, and one to which seekers aftea
God can offer no objection.
Mr. Abbot'a book is thoroughly frank. He does not tum his materials
ao as to favour this or that system, but freely stating and as freely
discl1uing the mighty problem of human existence, he proceed. to ahow
how he thinks it may be aolvoo. In this respect many writera might take
a lesson from him. It mattera tlitle to what philosophical sect one adheres,
for the same questions must be anawered by all. Mr. Abbot ahirks no
difficulty, and whatever fault one may have to find with his formal view,
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it is impollllible to deny their breadth and ecope. The spirit in whioh he hu
thought, no 18l1li than the results of his thought, oommand our adUliration.
His book is one which all interested in the' spirit of the age , should study.
'Scientilic theism' furnishes a principle of universal import. 'For the
idea of God which ecience is slowly, nay, unconsciously, creating i8 that of
no metaphysical abstraction Spl1l1 out of the cobwebs of idealistic specula.
tion, but rather that of the immanent, organic, and sl1premely spiritual
Infinite Life, revealing itself visibly in Nature's 8ublimeet product-human
nature and the human 8Oul.'-{p. 218).

The Methoda of Historical Study: Eight LectUf'U f'ead in the
University of O.:eford in Michaelmas 1erm, 1884, with tIle
Inaugural Lecture on the OJlice of tlte Historical Professor.

By EDWARD A. FREEMAN, M.A., D.C.L., &0.
Macmillan & Co.

London:
History

A profe880r, especially one 80 learned and 1U0000000fui u Dr. Freeman,
diacoursing of his own ruling ideu and the methods he baa adopted in the
punuit of his 8tudies, cannot fail to be instructive. To the student of his·
tory and to those meditating its study, lecture8 luch u these are of price18l1li value. They cannot make up for the want of capacity, but they are 80
full of hints and 8uggestions that they can learcely fail to lead thOl8 who
ule them to make the wi8est ule of whatever capacity they have, and to
tum it to the largeat profit; and few, whether 8tudents of history or literature, will read them, we imagine, without feeling that they have gained
larger and clearer conceptions of the functions of history, and of the relation
in which it 8tanda to kindred 8tudies. The lint lecture is the one which
Profellllor Freeman delivered on aeauming the dutiea of the Prof8880r of
Modem History at Oxford. It is noteworthy for the generoua but merited
references it contains to Profeaaor Freeman's predeC8llllon in office, and ita
criticisms of the change8 introduced into Oxford during the lut thirty
yean, to many of which, as it is perhaps unneC888ary to observe, the author
baa a decided dialike. To a very large extent, to a much larKer extent,
lOme may think, than was requisite, the whole of the lectures are control'enial. Following Arnold, Dr. Freeman object.. to the division of history
into ancient and modem as utterly worthlellll and unnatural, and argues
8trongly and succeaafully for the perfect unity and unbroken continuity of
history. Those who examine his lectures for minute rulea as to how the
8tudy of history 8hould be prosecuted will be disappointed, but at the same
time, if they have eyea to 888, they will find much which is of immouur·
ably greater nlue. Here and there, too, they will meet with a IUrpriae.
Not the leut 8Urprising will be the opinions Dr. Freeman gives e:r.preaaion
to reBpecting aevllral historical writen whOl8 works have, according to a
certain claea of critiOB, been 'Buperseded.' He baa a good word to say for
:Macaulay and Thirlwall, and even for Mitford; nor d08l he believe that
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Grote baa been auperseded either by Ourtius or MODlllll8D. The book ia
packed with the learning and wiadom of a life time, and deeerv8B to be ill
the han1 of every atudent.

History of the Land Question in the United Statu. By SHOSun
/::)ATO, Ph. D., Special CommiBSioner of the Colonial Department of Japan, &c. Baltimore: N. Murray, 1886. His
Thia work, which occupies three numbere of the current aeries of • The
John Hopkina Univereity Studies in Hiatorical and Political Science,' ia
part of the report itl author baa prepared for the Japaneae gonrnment ill
pureuance of the inltructiona he received to inveltigate certain queetioDl
of agrarian and economic interelt in the United State&. Aa ita title im·
porta it ia hiatorical. After an introduction of lOme twenty pages, dealing
among other thingI with the vanous lyatema of land tenure in Germany,
England, and other countries, Dr. Sh08uke Sato tracea the hiatory of the
formation of the public domain of America down to the Garaden purcbue
and the purchase of Alaska from RUlBia in 1867. According to a table he
has prepared the public domain baa an area of no 1818 than 2.894,.23&1U
square miles, and has been acquired at a money coat of over 88 million
dollars, exclu8ive of the price paid to the Indians for extinguiehing their
land titlel, and other luma incidental to the varioul purchaaee. The remaining chaptere deal with the adminiatration of the public domain and the
legialation affecting it. The hiatoryof the latter ia given with conaiderab1e
minuten..., and il brought down to the paaaing of the Desert Land Act in
1877. Lands of varioUl deacriptiona to the extent of over Iix hundred and
forty million acres, exclusive of Alaska, still remain, it would appear, unIOld ; and in the interest of the nation call for wise, economic and judicious
adminiatration. But thia Dr. Sato believes to be impoaaible without •
pretty radical reform of the land laws, • which are milch abused by1lJl8Cl'1lpuioul land grabbere.' The rigbt policy for the future is. in Dr. Sato'l
opinion, summed up in two word, and • these are Reform and Recoveryreform of legal abuses, and recovery of the public lands from railroad corporations.' Dr. Sato writes clearly and forcibly, and for a foreigner with
remarkable accuracy. At the present moment, when the land question ia
exciting 80 much intere8t both ill the United States and the United King_
dom, hia work will be read with interest. It containa many inltructive details, and ia in every way deserving of the position the editor of the aeries
in which it appears has given it.

Notes on Historical References to the Scottisl, Family of Lau.chr.

Compiled by

under the direction of ARomPaisley: Alex. Gardner, 1886.

JAMES YOUNG

BALD LAUDER.

The editor of theae No,," has no need to apologise for the publicatioD of
hia handsome, if slender volume. The mOI·e notes we have of the kinel
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the better fqr the atudy of the history of the collntry. It is in the family
that to a very large extent the real history of a nation tr&lllpirea, or hu at
leut its beginning and datermining forces, and the more light anyone can
throw upon the aocial and domestic atate of the put the mora he oontriblltea to a jnst and complete appreciation of those great and outstanding
events in a llation'a life to which the term historic baa hitherto been almoat'
excluaivelyappropriated. The Lauder family, if it cannot claim to have
been one of tha great ruling families of the country, hu at leut playlld an
important part in ita history. It baa given no fewer than live bishops to
tbe Church, and hu been connected by marriage with auch f&millea u the
Campbella, Hays, Homes, Dougluaes and Ogilvies, while a very great number bearing the name of Lauder have held important ollieea. The appendix contains a vut mUll of interelting information, much of which will
doubtlelll be of service to the atudent of history.
'

Ilistoire de Marie &uart. Par!tl. MIGNET, Membre de 1'Institut. Nouvelle Edition. 2 vols. Paris: Perrin.
The new edition of M. Mignet'l Hiatoire de Marie sWart just publiahed
would not call for any apecial notice in the pages of thil Retriew, u it ia
merely a reprint, but we are glad of the opportunity which thUl offers of
paying a tribute of respect to the elninent writer recently removed from
amongst ua by the hand of death. Together with hill friend M. Thien,
with M. Guizot, M. de Barante, and Melllrs. Augllatin and Amedet Thierry,
M. Miguet stands foremost on the roll of contemporary French historiana.
The moat popular of hia works is the Hiatory of the Frenm Rerolution, but
we doubt very much whether the vogue it haa obtained will be a luting
one, eapeciAlly aince 1\1. Taine'l Originea de la France Oontempora~ne hu
placed before the public a number of detaila and incidenta till then
either imperfectly known or lingularly misinterpreted. The Histoire
de Marie Stuart wu publiahad for the first time more than
thirty yeara ago (1851); it then attracted much notice, but chiefly on
artistic and literary grounda, for the sharp controversy which hu been
atirred up around the memory of the unfortunate Queen of Scots in connection with 111. Froude'a violent attacka wu atill a matter of the future,
and although the guilt of Mary Stuart W&I generally regarded u aatiafactorily eltabliahed, no one had yet arisen to break a lance on her behalf with
the energy displayed later on by M. Wielener, and the legal acumen
exhibited by Mr. HOlack. When wa aay that M. Mignet takes Bnchanan
aa hil guide, accepting implicitly the atatements contained in the Rerum
ScQtWl)l'''''' Historia, we ahall have revealed his sympathiel. Buchanan and
Thuanlll are conatantly referred to by him; now we know that for the
affairs of Scotland the latter of tbe historiana is aatislied with almost copying tha former, Baver taking the trouble of ucertaining whetbar hill
authority ia truatworthy. We do not mean to take part either on the one
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lide or on the other in thil curio 111 and intereating diecullion; we merely
...y that M. Mignet, without acquitting Elizabeth of perfidy and of thint
for vengeance, ia of opinion that Mary Stuart really deserved her fate.
The work we are now noticing il not the only proof of the attention
beatowtld by M. Mignet upon the progrell of the Reformation in Europe;
he haa alao written about Calvin, Philip II., and Charlel V., and leavel
behind him, if we miltake not, an immenle collection of otber docl1lDenti
which he purpoaed working into a coutinuoul hietury. Let us hope that
theae materiala may at lOme not far dietant period be found available for
publication.

Memoria'" of the Life and LetterB of Major-General Sir Herbert
B. EdwardeB, KG.B., K.G.S.L, D.C.L., etc. By his Wife.
2 Vols. London: Kegan Paul, 'french & 00.
lt ia almOit to be regretted that Lady Edwardal (:lid not lee her way to
write a 'Life' of her aooompliahed and diatinguiehed hu.band. With the
materiala in her po8II8IIion Buch a work was pollible, and even if but fairly
done, would have obtained more readers and a wider popularity, we imagine, than the two bulky volumel before UI are likely to do. The contentl
of theee volumee are IOmewhat miacellaneouB. We have poems, private
letters, official diapatchee and memoranda, extracts from official and other
publicationa, and addreaaea. The method adopted in arranging them baa involved frequent repetitiona, which occaaionally induce a feeling of wearin_
or impatience, but the reault of the whole il a clear and vivid impreaaion of
a very noble and genuinely Chriatian life Ipent in the cause of duty, with
a zeal and devotion often unrecogniead. Edwardee was not a man to
publiah his own fame, and fame can ecareely be said to have taken him by
the hand. It may be said, indeed, that even recently there haa been a
tendency, and in fact a direct attempt, to ignore hie aervicea, and to aaaign
honoUR which rightly belong to hiw to others. Not the least valuable effect of these memoriall will be to clear the a tmOlphere of mieunderstandingl and miaoonceptiona, and to direct attention to the immenae aervicea rendered by Edwardee to the country in India during the Mutiny. Though belonging to an old Welah family,Edwardeliwasborn in Shropshire, in1819. He
wal educated at Kingl College, London, and intended going to Oxford and
Itudying for the bar, but hie guardian oPPOling him, he applied personally
to Sir Richard Jenkins, tben a member of the old Court of Directors and a
friend of the family, for an Indian appointment. Going out in 184l, on
hil arrival in India he obtained a lieutenancy in the lat Bengal FUBilecrs.
Hie celebrated' Brahminee Bull Letters' attrr.cted the attention of Henry
Lawrence, then Reaident in NepAl, who on his appointment to the Sikh
Court at Lahore, prevailed on Sir Henry Hardinge, then the GovernorGeneral, to appoint Edwardes, who in the meantime had been placed on
the personal Btaff of Sir Hugh Gough, one of his auiatanta. Between
Lawrence and Edwardea a warm friendahip grew up, which wu never
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broken-Edwardea being commiuioned in later yeara by the relatiVeB of
Sir Henry to write hia life. At Lahore there waa no Jack of work, and
before he had been long there Edwardee waa aent in cOmmand of a Sikh
fOrce to make, if pouible, an amicable linancial aettlement of BllIlD.oo, an
Afghau valley Wll8t of the Indus, which had long been in arreara of revenue, and for a quarter of a century had reaiated all the e1fort& of Runjeet Singh, c the Lion of the Punjaub' as he was ca1lad, to reduce it to
obedience. Edwardea propoaed the plan of a rllgular military reduction;
hia plan was approved, and with the asaiatauce of bia five hundred men
and two troopa of horae artillery, in the ahort apace of three montha he
levelled the walla of four hundred furtilied Villag88, built a atrong furtreaa in
their atead, and ran a military road through the heart of the valley, by th818
llieanB entirely allbjugating it. While engaged in compilltlug his work here,
he waa auddenly call1ld away to avenge the death of Lieutenant Anderaon and Mr. Agnew, who had been foully murdered at MooltAu. With a
amall force willy gathered and the asaiatauce of Bhawul Khan and Gen~
eral CuurUand he won the battle of Kingerlle, c the Waterloo of the Punjlmb,' then moved on to Tibbee, joined Lake, fought the Battle of Sudd~
BAm, Ihut up MoolrA.j, the leader of the rebellion, in the Itrong fortreaa of
MooltAn, and kept him there, uutil Gllnllral Whiah came up and compelled
him to lurrender. Edwardes greatest worka, however, thOle by which he
will alwaya be remembered, are the treaty he negociated with DOlt
Mahommed, the Amellr of Afghaniatan, and the gallant ltand he madll in
the Punjaub during thll Mutiny. The document. which Lady Edwards has
here printed leave no doubt whatever as to the part which Edwardea played
both in connection with the treaty and in the retention of the Punjaub.
Nor do they leave any doubt aa to the attitude auumed by Lord (then Mr.)
John Lawrence. 'l'hll latter was oppoaed to the treaty, and during the
Mutiny proposed that PllshAwur and the Trans-Indul 1110uld be abandoned
and DOlt Mahommed invited to take poaaeaaion of them and hold them
aa a reward for his neutrality. It waa Edwardea'determined opposition
to this propoaal that drew from Lord Canning the celebrated tillegram
C Hold on to PeBlu\wur til the last.'
But for the proofa of this we nlDlt
refer our readers to Lady EdwaMel' volumes. We have hinted at acarcely
one tenth part of the interiliting content. of theae memoriala. They contain much that ia extremely valuablll, and nune will read them without
feeliuK that Edwardes was one of thOle men WhOlD any country has good
reason to be proud of, and whose livtlll arll worth writing and reading both
for the enlightllnment they bring, and for the impulaea and incentiv88 they
give to noble living.

Speculations from Political Economy.
London: Macmillan & Co.

By C. B. CLARKE, F.R.S.

'fhe speculations in this pleaaantly written voluUle are of IOlUewhat
ullll1lual ValUIl. 'l'hilY aru all on topiCli at prtlllllllt uuder political
VOL. Vlll.
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diacuaaion, and BOme of them are desemng, alight aa they are, of particular attention. The firat, on • Efficiency of Labour,' goes down to the
roots of national prosperity, and is worth volumes of the trash with which
the labouring claaaes have for some years past been dosed by their ao-called
leaders. One point Mr. Clarke is at paina to bring out is, that every rise
in wages gained by the workmen, unle88 springing from or in conjunction
with increased efficiency, will ten against themselves; and the 1811110n he
tries to bring home to them is that the one great object of the workman,
both aa an individual, a trade, and a claaa, should be to improve the efficiency of his labour. Prosperity, individual and national, he maintaina, depends on this ; and the moat important practical aid to it, he points ont,
is piecework. Mr. Clarke is a thorough-going free-trader; he advocatel
free trade at all our porta, in railways, and in land, and is oppoeed to
government interference in all matters of trade or commerce.
The pet
BOheme of small farms and peasant proprietors he amites hip and thigh,
and shows that with the aingle exception of bird farming, the advan~
has hitherto been and always will be with the larger farmer. The leut __
tiafactory of the speculations is that on the ranBOm of the land. The chapter on reciprocity may be read with profit by Fair-tTaders.

Part I.-Parliament.
By Sir WILLIA.M ANSON, Bart., D.C.L., etc. Oxford :
Clarendon Press, 1886.

The Law and CUllom of the Constitution.

In the work of which we have here the first instalment, Sir William
Anson haa undertaken to deBOribe the law and custom of the constitution
of the United Kingdom, lAnd to give just so much of their history .. is
neC888&ry, to ahow how they have come to be what they are. The teak he
haa imposed upon himself is one of extreme difficulty and is beset with
many temptations j but, ao far aa the present volume goes, the manner in
which it haa been executed cannot be too highly praised. Referring the
student to the claaaical works of Hallam and Stubbs for the fuller treatnlent of the history of the constitution and to the admirable work of Mr.
Bag~hot for an account of ita practical working, the author indulgea
neither in criticism nor speculation, but confines himself in the present
volume to the simple purpose of showing what the existing law and practice
of Parliament are and of giving such notes on their growth aa suffice to
put those who desire further information on the subject in the way of
obtaining it. These notes it waa impouible to dispense with, and though
for the most part brief, they form one of the principal features of interest
in the volume. The first three chapters are for the most part introductory
to the whole work. The first of them is devoted to defining the place of
constitutional law in jurisprudence j the second contains a brief sketch of
the history of the constitution in which the leading featnres are clearly set
out j and in the third SOUle of ita peculiaritie8 are noted. Some of the
points brought out in these chapters are very striking, and tboU8h pused
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over without criticism, afford matter for reftection. To take an instance :
the function of the State was at first to enforce custom, but 'to a modern
Bouse of Commons,' as Sir William Anson remarks, 'it is almoat enough
that a practice haa pre"ailed for a long time to create an impreuion that
such a practice must need examination and revision.' In the third
chapter, where the cont1"&Ciictinns between the theory and the practice of
the constitution are referred to, it is pointed out 'that our constitution is
a lOme what ramhling structure, and that, like a house which many
succallive tenants have altered just 10 far lUI suited their wants at the time
of their poaaellion, it bears the marks of many hands. It is convenient
rather than symmetrical. A similar observation baa been made before,
but we do not remember to have seen it made in 10 effective a way. AI
already remarked, the present volume deals with the law and C\1stom of
Parliament and of the legialative branch of the constitution, t.he treatment
of the executive being reserved for the succeeding volume. Having described how Parliament ill brought together, adjourned, prorogued, and
diaaolved, the author proceedll to deal with the three elements of which a
P'lrliament is composed, the Crown, the Lords, and the Commons. -These
are treated in the reverse order, the Commons, though not the most
ancient, being taken first aa tbe moat important and moat complete. Here
tbe points considered are, wbo may be ohosen for the House of Commons,
wbo may choose, how they may choose, and wbat are the special privileges
polleaaed by the House of Commons oollectively, or by its members
individually. In the chapter devoted to tbe Lords analogolls points are
considered. The beading of the next chapter is 'The Procell of Legialation.' Here Sir William Anson apeaks with the-same reservations reapecting the abaolllteuell of the legislative IOvereignty belonging to Parliamen~
aa ProfellOr Dicey, and aft.er sketcbinr the bistory of legislative procedure,
proceed8 to describe the ordinary procedllre of the HOUBe8 in respect to
Public Billa, Money Bills, and Private Bill Legislation. Next are treated
the funotions of the Crown in Parliiament, then the confticta which have
arisen between the executive and the legislature; and lastly we bave a
chapter devoted to the con8ideration of the legal duties of Parliament as a
high court of justice. The fulnell Rnd clearn818 with wbioh all this vast
variety of topica ia dealt leaves notbing to be desired. The book is one which
no student of constitutional bistory can safely dispense with, and which no
conatitutionallawyer or student of politica will willingly overlook.

IIWllollities. By THOMAS SINCLAIR, M.A. London: Triibner
& Co. 1886.
Humanitcitstltdien. Von THOMAS SINCLAm, M.A. Aus dem
Englischen iibersetzt von HANS SOHIFFERT ?r1Ur.LER.
Strassburg: Triibner, 1881t
Mr. Sinclair has a IIbarply skeptical, perhaps we IIhould say, a ah&l'ply
In lOme respects

cynical, tum of mind, and takes no trouble to hide it.
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be ia a true child of HlImaniam, though here and there one fanei. there iI
evidenoe in his Humanities of a slight abaence of that sweetneu and light
which we have been taught to regard as the crown and perfection of H umanism. Be that as it may, with Mr. Sinclair Humaniam is the ODe thing worth
living for. For Hebraism, Judaic Christianity, and 'the monatroaities of
Peter and Paul,' he has almost a anpreme contempt. ' Recauae of their
too excellent logical faculty the Scottish people,' Mr. Sinclair tell 08, 'are
the most J udaiaed aection of Christendom, and to them at IIOme perioda
music itself as an art was an unclean thing.' According to the POPIlIar
reading of Scottish history this is probably true, but a deeper glance into
it than is uaually taken will show tbat in the Scottish nature there ia a
atrong Gentile strain and that the conflict between Hnmaniam and
Hebraism has been as intenae in Scotland as in moat places. But to turn
to Mr. Sinclair'. 811&Ys; their titlea are: 'A Latin Tractate,' 'The Origin
of the Roman Race,' 'Latin Verses and Latin Pronunciation,' 'The Growth
of Languages,' • HlImaniam,' 'Letten to England.' The underlying
theme of all of them is the snperiority of Humaniam. Mr. Sinclair ia a
thoroughly original and thoroughly unconventional thinker, and writeB with
a caustic and trenchant pen. Hia eBBayl are exceedingly loggeatiYe. To
thOle who wish to look at men and their atrain from another than the
conventional point of view we Itrongly commend all that Mr. Sinclair baa
written both here and in his previoul volnme Quest, which we noticed BOIDe
time ago. At the same time we must not be held as committing ounelyea
to accept all he has said. To the German tranalation, which, BO far.. we
have examined it, leems to be well done, Herr Miiller has prefixed. graceful preface, in which he gil"el a brief account of tile author, and hia own
reasons for translating the work.

Industrial and High A rt Education in the United Stat elf. By I.
EDWARDS CLARKE, M.A.
Part I.-Drawing in Public

Schools.

Washington:

Government Printing Office,

1885.
Thil report has been l'repared by Mr. I. Edwards Clarke in reaponae to
a call by the Senate of the United Statel for all the information in the poeaeaBion of the Department of the Interior relative to the development of
instruction in Drawing as applied to the indultrial or fine arts, .a given
in public educational institutions of the country, with lpecial reference to
the utility of such instruction in promoting the artl and indultriea of the
people. It ia a somewhat bulky compilation. 'We have here only the first
part, but it extends to slightly over eleven hundred pages. The value of ita
contents, however, is unquestionable. They are exceedingly miacellaneonl,
but DO one who il interested in the highly important Bubject with which
they deal will wish that the report were shorter, or that the .ppendicea
were leu numeroua or leas varied in their character. To BAy that the
report is exhaustive is, to give but a very inadlMluate idea of ita fuIn...,
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"hile to attempt to give anything like an idea of the vast variety of info....
mation which the appendix contain il here impouible. Information haa
been lOoght imd obtained in all quarters, not only in America, but a110 in
Great Britain and in the countriel of Europe. Not the leut interelting, if
nut the 1Il0st valuable, part Ilf the volume is a series of fourteen papers by
tbe author of the report dealing with the direct and indirect relations of
Art to education, industry, and national prosperity. They are written
with knowledge and judgment. Three points are distinctly brought out;
that instruction in induatrial art ought to find a place in any system of
national education, that the nation "hiah turnl its attention most persiatently and with wisdom to the cultivation of this branch of ar:~ is
destined in the long run to take the lea(l in maDnfacturea and commerce ;
and laatly that during recent yean, more especially since the Centennial
Exhibition,.the cultivation both of the finearta and of industrial baa unde....
gone an almost ma"ellous change. The report we should add is not only
for the educationist; it delerves to be read and studied by mercilauts and
manufacturers, and not leaa by thOle who take an interelt in art.

From &hola to Cathedral: a Study of Early ChmtUm Arcltitecfu.re and its Relation to the Life of the Chu.rch. By G.
BALDWIN BROWN, M.A, &c. Edinburgh: David Douglas,
1886.
Among the many subjects of controversy in connection with Ohristian
art, none is of more importance than the one ProfellOr Baldwin Brown
here undertakes to deal with. Up till qnite lately the nnivenal opinion
was that the lonna of the Christian Ohurch were derived from the Pagan
basilica. Writing in 1690 Ciampini, in his VetenJ Monimenta, Bayl:
'After the pattern of the ancient basilicaa many lacred buildings were
erected by the Ohristianl, and retllin to this day the name of baailicaa.
Many alao of theae old baailicaa were tU"led to sacred Ules, and dedicated
to divine lervice.' The Bame view has been expreued in luch recent worb
as the new edition of the Encyclopredia Britannica, and the DictionMy of
Oh'ristian Antu]uitiu, and in neither of them U there any hint that
it hal ever been lerioully called in queltion. Yet since Zeatermann
attacked it in 1847 a somewhat voluminoua controversy has been going on,
chiefly in Gtlrlllany, al to whllt the real origin or origins of the Christian
meeting-houae waa. By one writer or another it haa been found in the
classical temple, the JIlWilh temple, the synagogue, the crypt and memo'
rial ctllla of the cemetriel, in the private hall, and even in the atrium, al.,
and tablinum of the Roman honae. Profellor Brown, adopting the same
theory as Dr. Lange of Halle, though unable to agree with him in his attempt to rehabilitate the old theory of the acqnisition of the Pagan basili·
caa by the Chri.tiana in the age of Conatantine, finds the beginningl of
Christian architecture in the Pagan acholle, the lodgea, halla, or buildings
in whiah the funeral alld other similar lIOCietiea of ancient Rome were in
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the habit of holding their meetings. In the diaculaion of the problem ProfellOr Brown enters largely into the polition of the Chrilti"n Church under
the Roman emperors of the first three centuries, and brings out many interll8ting detaila both in oOllntlotion with Christian and with Pagan life. In
the II8COnd chapter he draws largely on the literature of the period, and
attempta, not without lucce.., to convey an idea of the varioul buildings,
achol., private halla, cemetery chapell and lubterranean chamben, in
which the members of the early Church were wont to auemble for nnited
worship. The third chapter deall with the basilican form, its UI8 &mODI
the Romans and the Jews, ita adoption by the tJhristiana and its decoration. This last leads up to lOme extremely interesting but all too brief
paragraphs on 'Early Christian Art.' The origin of the terminal apee,
and ita importance in Chriltian placel of worship, alao come in for diacollion, and are dealt with cautioUlly and in the I&me Ipirit of impartiality
that charaoteriaea the rest of the work. Briefty lumming up the results of
his argument towarda the close of this chapter Prof. Brown remarks: 'The
Christiana met first in private halla, and when they erected building. for
themselves, thele took the form of unpretending lodge-rooma or ac1wla;
they allO aaaembled on occasionl in or before the celltE of the cemeteri-.
At the end of the third and in the fourth century larger buildings were
needed, and lide aialea were added to the limple halla, which were now
lighted in the baailican faahion. Partly aa a reminiscence of the e:udra of
the cemeteries, but chiedy as a natural consequence of the UI8 to which
these buildings were put, they received univeraally an impoaing apeidal
termination, which gave them a marked architectural character. Accordingly there il produced from a union of all these elementa THB CHURCH
01" THE FOURTH CENTURY, with ita fore-court and fountain reminilcent of
the private house, ita oblong plan and tribunal or leat for the president,
derived from the primitive _chola, ita apse and conjUIJio recallmg the cella
of the cemetries; but in ita size and grandeur, its interior colonnaciell, ita
roof and ita system of lighting, a copy of the pagan.baailica of the Roman
oities.' The fourt.h chapter deals with • The Domed Church and Byzantine
Art,' while the fifth and last is devoted to the 'Developlnent of Chriltian
Architecture in the West.' We have said sufficient, however, to ahow that
the work is fraught with intense interest, and is de8tined to exercise an
important iuftuence. Some of the illustrations are wrongly numbered, but
in every other respect Mr. Brown'l pagel are admirable.

M. ROUAM'S ART PUBLICATIONS.
700 gravures ciassees par epoques. Notices par
PAUL ROUAIX. Paris: J. Rouam; London: Gilbert Wood,

Les Styles.

&00.
Eugene Delacroi:c devant ses contemporains: 168 eents, Bell
Bio[lraph8S, S88 critique/!.
Par MAURIOE TOURNEUX,

(Bibliotheque Intemationale de l' Art), 1886.
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Phidias. Pal' }fAXIME CoLLIGNON.
Artistes CClebres), 1886.

45

gravure!!.

(Les

Fra Bartolommeo della Porta et Mariotto A lberti1lelli. Par
GUSTAVE GRUYER. 21 gra.veul'B. (Les Artistes Celi~bl'es).
1886.
Dictionnaire des E11Iailieurs depui8 Ie J£oyen-age jU8qU'a la fin du
XVII/e Siecle. Pal' EMILE MOLINIER. 1885.
Dictionnaire de8 Marque8 et Monogra11lme8 de Graveut'8. Pal' G.
DUPLESSIS et H. BOUCHOT. A-F & G-O, 2 vola. 1886.
Dictionnaire des FOnd,eut'8, Ci8eleurs, Modeleut'8 en Bronze et
.DONUt'8 depui8 Ie Moyen-age jusqu' a r epoque actuelle. Pal'
A. DE ClIAMPEAUX, A-O, 1886.
Le8 Embleme8 D'Alciat. Par

GEORGES DUPLESSIS.

The excellence, both literary and artistic, which baa hitherto invariably
characterized M. Rouam's art publications, is gradually winning for them
a considerable circulation in England. At the present moment it would
appear that they have obtained a circulation sufficiently wide to warrant
the establishment of an agency for them in London. Whether the statement with which M. Ernest Chesneau opens his work on the education of
the Artist, that throughout Europe art is in ita decadence be true or not,
the fact we have jnst noticed would seem til corroborate the exception he
subsequently makes in favour of England. That art is making ita way
among us, there can be no manner of doubt. Better tastel prevail and it
is becoming rare to find anyone who can boast of anything like a liberal
education, who does not take a more or leu lively, if not enlightened,
interest in all manner of art. The volume we have placed tint on our
list is one which is calclllated to meet the wnnts of many, more especially
of thOle who wish to become acquainted with the leading features of the
various stylel of art and the history of itl developl'l1ent in France. It is a
sumptuous folio volume in which mOlt of the variol1s Ityles of art are more
or leu fully illustrated. The illustrationl are arranged according to
epochs beginning with the art of ancient Egypt and coming down to French
art under the Empire. Singularly enough the art of Al8yria is unrepresented. Greece is scarcely 80 well represented as it dellervel to be,
though the Grbco-Roman and Byzantine Ityles are ably and abundantly
ilI11stratod. The representatives of the Gothic Ityle are well cholen,
though here probably greater variety nlay be desired. Bnt it is to French
art frum the time of Lollis XII. that attention has specially been direct6d.
In illustrations of this the volnme is exceedingly richr A final chapter
contains a number of illustrations from Oriuntal art including Chinese aDd
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Japanese &I well &I Arabian. M. P . .Roum's noticea have the merit of
being clear and precise, and quite sufficient to mark off the cha.racteriatiea
of the different epochs. At the end of the volume a glol&lry of art terms
is given. M. Tourneux's volume is one of those works which involve an
immense a\Dount of labour and are exceedingly useful to the student
and the amateur. After a chapter devoted to Delacroix and his critics in
which the attitude of the latter towards the m&lter is fairly sketched, H.
Toumeux proceeda to give what may be called a complete bibliography of
Delacroix's writinga and works and of the articles and worb which were
written about him. Many, in fact moat, of M. Tourneux's articles are
followed by notes, which to .y the least are both infonning and interesting. By admirers of the great Frenohman, the volulne will be bighly
esteemed. The two volumea whioh follow next ill our liat belong
to M. Rouam's excellent series of 'Celebrated Artist&.' To write the
history of the legend of Phidias is, M. Collignon well remarks, much
e&lier than to writtt the history of his life. Brilliant &I his prestige is,
many of the facta of his life are involved in the greateat obacurity.
Ottfried Milller, BeuM, MM. de Rlmohaud, Michaelis and Petersen, among
others, have contributed greatly to a better understanding of the great
Athunian BOulptor's biography and to the identification of his works; and
relying on these, though not entirely, M. Collignon has written an account
of Phidiaa and his work which will undoubtedly commend itself to ita
readera both on accoUDt of ita narrative, and because of the light it throws
OD the coDdition Greek art at the period with which it deals. With Fra
Bartolommeo, the ardent diaoiple of Savonarola and the friend of
Raphael, whoae worka were executed for the moat part under the shadow
of the cloiatera erected by Michelozzo Michelozzi, and who next to Fra
Angelica W&l distinguished for his gentieneBB and auaterity, M. Gruyer
has united Mariotto Albertinelli, who for three yuars, from 1509 to 1012,
W&l with the consent of the Superior of St. Mark &I1IIociated with him, Dotwithstanding the divergellt nature of their sentiments, in his work. Fra
Bartolommeo is the pri11cipal subject of the volume. Albertinelli is only
dealt with only &I the collaborateur of Bartolommeo. Like the other
volumea of the 'Celebrated Artistll,' both these are profusely illustrated.
The next four volumtIB on our list are, we believe, the only volumtla
which have yet appeared of M. lkuam's Guides du Collectw,uwmr. H
the following volumes are thuir equals in excellence, the series cannot fail of Bllcoelll. Handier and more Uleful volumea of the kind
we have Dot seen, and small &I they are their compilation must
have involved a V&lt amoUllt of labour and research. In the tint M.
1r!olinier gives RII alphabetical list of the workers in enamel from the
middle ages down to the end of the last century, noting in most instances their country, date and placu of birth, principal works, place of work,
school, and signatures or signa. The length of the articles is proportiont.'Ii to
the artist's oelubrity. Mauy of them do not exceed a few lillea, while to
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a few, luch aa the Limoainl, aeveral pages are devoted. Each article ia a
model of clear aDd condensed ltatement. In the avant-propos M. Molinier
gives an admirably lucid, and, though brief, comparatively full Iketch of
the hiatory of enamelling and of the vanoUl waYI in which the art iI
applied. At tho end of the volume we have an excellent bibliography both
general and special, and a liat of the principal European collectioDl. M.
M. Duppleaaia and Bouchot, while not undertaking to give a complete liat
of the marks and monograms of all the engravers, intend to select for representation those of the principal artilt. Here and there in the two parts
~efore us exception may be taken to a name aa not that of one of the great
maaters, but aa the authors explain in their introduction, such names have
been selE'cted either beeause their owners have produced one or more pieces
of work that deserve to be remembered or for some other equally good
reason. The method of claasitication adopted is that for the most part
of Brulliot and Nagler; the marks and monograms have been executed
with care ; and the notices of the engravers are all that can be expected
in a work of the kiod. M. Champeaux'i work ia executed with skill, and
will prove invaluable. In almost every caae he gives at the end of his
articles the authorities to be coDlulted for further information; the
number of those which baa cODlulted himself must, we should Bay, have
been immenle. Handier or more uaeful books than these Guide. promise
to be, we have not seen. M. Dupleaaie haa here compiled a liat of all
the known editions of that once famous but now little known book, Andrea
Alciati's Book oj Emblema. The number of editioDl registered ie a hundred
and twenty-six. For hie knowledge of several of them, M. Dupleaaia baa
been indebted to Mr. Green, to the value of whoae biographical and bibliographical study of Alciati he pays a hanc1aome tribute. Here and there
M. Dupleaaia haa added a valuable note respecting some of the more
remarkable editionl. Prefixed to the work ia a preface of some interest.
Attention ia called to the signa and monograms of the engravers, and faosimiles of several of the quaint old title pages are given.

TM Retmed P&alter: P&almll and Other Portion& oj eM Retmed
Vernon oj tM Hoi!! &ripture8 &elected Jor Murical R.endering. By Rev. A. MAoLAREN, D.D., and J. A. MAOFADYEN,
D.D. Revised for Chanting and set to Musio by Rev. W.
RIGBY MURRAY. London: SimpkiB, Marshall & Co.
This book ia intended for use in Non-conformiat ohurches, and the aeleoo
tion of Paalma and other passages of Scripture seems to have beea judi.
ciously made. The musical editor haa also beatowed great care on his portion of the work. The selection of chants baa 00 the whole been well made.
We are afraid, however, that the arrangement adopted in the printing of
the work may lometimos lead to confusion. 'The arrangement of the lines
and veraea aa in the Reviaeci Veraion' .laaa been followed. This may 'aaaiat
VOL. VIII.
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the eye and mind of the reader,' but where the arrangement· of the printiug
oon1lic:te with it, it is not likely to asaist the singer. AB a general rule each
line of the psalm corresponds to a member of the chant; but occaaiona1ly
two lines of the verse are given to one strain, and in other CUM the line
is broken up and given to two phrases of the muaic. This ill apt to be CODfusing. Mr. Murray rightly lays down the principle that the worda aet to
the reciting note' should be recited at the same pace, and in the same wal
precisely as they would be in intelligent reading;' itut he contraveneB ilia
own rule by introducing an accent, and saying that the accented Byllable
should be held a trifle longer, while he admits that t.he syllable 10 marked
is not that which would be 'accented in good reading. If chantiDg be
musical reading, why call an unnatural halt on BOme syllable on which emphasis should not. be laid. The accent. we believe to be a purely imagillBlJ
neceslity, and we are lOrry Mr. Murray had not the courage to diacard it.
altogether, and adhere consistently to his principle that' the worda should
be recited in the same way precisely as they would be in intelligent reading.'

The Engli8h lllwtrated Magazine, 1885-86. London: MacmilPeriodicals
Ian & 00., 1886.
Among the longer papers of this volume, thoBe entitled • London Commonl,' , Days with Sir Roger de Ooverley,' 'Through the C6tea do Nord,'
, A Month in Sicily,' and • In Umbria,' deBe"e lpecial mention. 'Faahiona
in Hair' is a Beries of interesting studies. Mr. Stainland has a number of
admirably illultrated papers on 'Lifeboats and Lifeboat Men. • There is a
charming paper on 'Charlel Kingsley,' and another OD 'Oharlea Lamb in
Hertfordshire. ' Mr. 8yme contributes an excellent paper on Sir Thomas
More, and Mr. Laing Meaaon tella the Itory of a BOmewhat perilous adventure in Afghanistan. Some of the page engravings are excellent, particularly the studies of heads, and one or two interiors. The volume
is full of varied and interesting matter, and as an illustrated sixpenny the excellence and profnseneaa of its illustrations make it the mod
tempting of the monthlies.
The Church and the Fran.chile (Nisbet & Co.) is an attempt. by Mr. Lamb
of the Inner Temple to bring home to his readers t.he responsibility
involved in the p08BeBBion of the FranchiBe, and to point out the C&UBeB of
the present disorders in the Church of England. Mr. Lamb's opinions are
well and clearly put, and deserve careful consideration.

I n Doctor Shedd's The Ductrine of Efld1u3 Punishment (Nisbet & Co.) we
have the doctrine reRpecting the fate of the wicked treated from the orthodox point of view. The last of the three chapters of which it consist., aDd
which bear the titlel 'The History of the Doctrine,' 'The Biblical Argument,' 'The Rational Argument,' were originally printed in the NortA
.A mencan RwielO. The other two, or the lIew chapters, are welcolUe
additions. Dr. Shedd writes calmly and with a profound conviction of Uae

truth of the doctrine he maintains. He illustrates it with lkill and, aa we
need hardly lay, with considerable learning. Altogether, hia work ia a
valuable contribution to an old and well-worn controversy.
After thirtY-lix yean Mr. J. J. Garth WilkinlOn baa illued a aecond
edition of hia biographical sketch entitled Emanuel8wedeRborg (J. Speirs).
The preface to thia edition containl brief noticel of the principal
biegraphiel of Swedenborg which have appeared lince Mr. Wilkinson'l
was first publiahed, notably of the critical and candid work of Mr. William
White. Mr. Wilkinaon ia not a blind follower of Sweden borg, and writel
with diacrimination and force. Hia work ia handy in lize and condenaed.
ThOl8 who wish to understand Swedenborg and hia doctrine cannot do
better than read it along with the larger work by Mr. White.-From the
same publiahers we have The laue. oj Modem Thought, a aeries of eight
lectures by the Rev. R. L. Tafel, A.M., Ph. D., dealing with luch
topica aa What ia Truth, Revelation, Faith and Reason, Correspondence
and Evolution, Modern TheOlophiata and their teaching. Mr. Tafel writes
with great clearne18, and hia lectures, though here and there marred by
phraaea which Itrike the ordi.nary reader as curioua and technical, are
extremely luggestive, and well worth reading becauae of the new light they
throw upon the varioul topica with which they deal, and the new aapecta
in which they preaent them.
In 0IwiIt our Lift. (Nisbet & Co.), the Rev. F. Whitfield gives a number
of readings or short aervices and quiet meditations which will be found
e:rtremely useful both for private reading and as lubltitut. for sermonl or
addreuea in cottage meetings.
The same may alao be said of the Rev. Andrew HurraY'llittle book from
the same publishers entitled With. OhM in the School oj Prayer, in which
in thirty-one • lellon8' he deals limply and effectively with the art and
doctrine of prayer in their varioul aapacta.

SUMMARIES OF FOREIGN REVIEWS.
L'ART (July lit and 15th).-In the conclusion of his article on Meindert Hobbema M. Emile ~Iicbel drawa a parallel between Hobbema an(l the great master
of Dutcb landscape, Ruisdael, in whom he Iinds a f"cnndity, a force of lentiment,
a poetical elevation to which hil contemporary is lomp. From thil he
proceeds to a critical examination of lOme of Hobbema'i best productions,
amungat othen of • The Win,lmill' which he consillen his muter· piece.
The 8tlcond paper iH by ~1, Paul Lafond, and gives a alight historicalaketcb and
a minute description of tbe chapel attaohed to the • Hcepital Saint-B1aiae,' a
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building erected about the second half of the 11th century for the accommodatiOll
of pilgrima to the 8hrine of t:ompoatella.-The remainder of the number 18
devoted to the • Salon' .-An excellent etchiug by M. Edmond .Kama of lL
Beraud's portrait of the elder Uoquelin accompanies this number.-It ill
announced that L'Art and the whole of the publications of the French Library
of Art will in future be fubliahed &imultaneoualy in Paris. and 175 dtraDd,
London. -In the second 0 thie month's numbers there is, besides the excellent
and splendidly illustrated' Salon de 1886,' bnt one article. It bears the title.
, A Preaching MU8ician' (Un Musician Pr4Icheur). Did we not see the aignatnle
of M. Adolphe Jullien, we should feel incliued to attribute it to lira. Weld~
whose bittern888 against Gounod scarcely Murpasaes that displayed in tbeae ili·
natured pages.
L'ART (August lit and 15th).-The Rjjb Museum recently opened in Amltier·
dam is described by M. Emile Michel, who is obliged to allow tbat the ..criticism of which, from all &idee. it has already been the object, ia only too
well deaerved.-Together with a few notell on Horace Regnault, the )'oung art.iA
wh08e career was brought to a premature cl08e by German bullete. !rI. P. Burty
communicates Bome letters, cbiefly bearing on the painting. "Salome' &lid
, Prim. ' One of these interesting documeuts closes with a characteriatic poatscript which is well worthy of beinf quoted; it was written during the lint
perIod of the war: 'Si "Dios quiere' et si n08 armee. sont victorieuaee je YOU
enverrai mes petits tableaux. Si nous sommea vaiucue. je liche peinture et
je m'engage pour mauger quelques Pruuien•. '-After the addition to the 'lettree
d' Artitste8 et d' Amateurs' of four of Paul Huet's letten, tbe number cloaea
With a few pages by M. Gruyer on Fra Bartolommeo's sketches.-The Dumber
published on the 15th has tbree pages in couclUlion of M. Michel'. description
of the &ijks. Museum of Amaterdam. The remainder i. devoted to the conclud·
ing notice of the 'S&lon.' Besides a great amount of information concerniDg
not only the exhibits but &leo the exhibitors, it relates a little incident with
regard to M. Ringel and the Academy which is a fit 'companion' to the blunder
of which M. Robin was the victim, if indeed it was he who was the victim.
RBvOB DB L'HISTOIRB DElI RaLIOIONS (No.a. 1886).-There are three articIeI
in tbis number, all of tbem by men of note. and each of them full of in~
The tirat i8 by Proie88or Albert lWville, and is on the Emperor Julian.. No~cg
the diversity of opinion expf888ed loy bietoriane and critics as to the o~
of Julian, he proposes here to reproduce the princip&1 facta of hie life aad
features of his policy, and then seek to determine from these what Julian reallJ
was. lu the portion of his el8&Y contained in this number, Profeeaor Reville
gives a succinct hut full r8llume of J ulian's early life and his conduct of the Gallic
campaign up to his auumption of the purple. and the death of CoDBtantiiDe,
which followed so shOl·tly and opportunely after it. The second article ia by M.
Hartwig Derenbourg on 'the Science of ReligioDl and Ialamiam.' It w .. the
opening lecture of the course begun by him in hi. capacity &II Lecturer OIl
Ialamism and the &ligione of Arabia in L'Ecol1l des Hautes Etudes.. A DBW'
'section' or 'faculty,' as we should call it, has this year been added by the enlightened liber&lity of the French Government to those &lready exiatiog in COIl·
nection with that Institution-the 'Section des Sciences Religieua..
1\
cOUlista of ten different lectureships, or chairs.
M. H. Derenbo~ was
appointed to that on Islam and the .Religions of Arabia, and here he d i _
in hie opeuing lecture (1.) What the Science of Religion is. and what ita
methods of investigation are; (2.) Islamiam itself, the mission of ita propbet,
and the authentiCIty and authority of the Koran; and (3.) ita theology, ita
morality, and the secret of ita eucce88 up to the present day. He dwella, ill
conclUSIOn, on the benefits to be derived, by those eapeoially who are to occuPJ
offices under Government in Yuuulman countries, from a minute acquaiutaDce
with the Karan, which forms the basis of a Muuulman'. education, and wboss
language and teaching colour all his thoughts and &re ever being reBected. in hia
con venation. The third paper is by I'rof8880r Kuenen on the work of Ezra.
It is a reply to M. J. Halevy's critica1atrictutel on note IX. of Kuen_'. Hihben
Lect.ures, which appeared in the PIIDI of the Re_ de fAWoire flu Rcligiou.
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Jut September. In hi. article II. Bal~vy had characterized the Dutch theologian"
note (note IX.) .. un plaidDger mt.If1"ilique, pl,in de diltinctiou tI de ~
mail! qui /I 1'",-"",_ de pauer tojo.,., G cMe de III quueion f1IriMlik. This;

and eome pel'lOnalitiea in the ooune oJ the paper, seem to have etung Prof8llOr
Knenen, but time having softened their effect upon him, he here Inppliea the
arguments which M. Halevy charged him with not furnishing to support his
position .. to Ezra's r6le in connection with the Sacerdotal Law, and demolishes,
somewhat unmercifully, those which II. Hallivy advanced in aupport of his.
RBvuB PaILosopmQl1B (July).-In a work published l..t year and noticed by
na at the time, Pl'Ofeuor Stricker of Vienna endeavoured to eatablieh a new
theory with regard to • Language and interior sounds,' He maintaine that the
representation. which we have of language, and of singing depend upon certain
impnlliona which we communicate to our mnaclea and I)y meana of which we
articulate the words, or sing the melodiea which we haYa in our mind. In the
lengthy article now before ue, he deft'llds this view against two opponents, M.
Paulham and Herr Stumpf. The former of these contende that we Dlay
repreaent words to OUMV. . . . purely auditive or visual imagel, whilst the latter
auerta that we may have in our mind the repreaentation of IODnd. which
pl'OCeed neither from auditive, nor vilUal, nor motor imagea.-A .hort but very
eU/l'~tive paper by M. Ch. Ft\~, deale with impotence and ~.imiam.
Individnal and collective happineae-8uch are the writer's concluaiona-may be
Bummed np in the accumulation of power. Progressive evolution tends to
mnltiply tlie production or, more exactly, to increue the development of power
to the pl'Ofit of mankind. Thill pl'Ogrelsive develoyment h.. for its result the
augmentation of the general good and the levelling 0 BOcial oonditions. Every
individual or collective tendency towards this accumulation, constitute. a Tirtue,
every tendency towards deltmction constitutea a vice. Now, if every aocumulation of power constitute. happinelB, and, if every lOll of it prodUCel unhappinelB,
it fo]]ows that happineu and virtue, vice and unhappineu are indiuolubly united,
To complain of everything would therefore seem to be an acknowledgment that
we are fit for nothing; indeed, this is practically what the only true pelBimists,
suicidbs, uaert. Peuimism i. the characteristic of the impotent of every kind,
like crimA and madnelB, it is a decay of psychic evolution.-The fil'lt instalment
of M. Guardia's 'PhilOlOphea Eapagnols' ia a valuable contribution to the
history of PhilOlOphy. It deals with Dolla Oliva Sabuco. This very able
sketch of the worke of a woman who, in Spain and nearly three hundred yeal'l
a~
bold enough to approach philOlOpliy, medicine, politica and the reformatIon of abusea, and to dedicate her bOok to Philip n. himself, is the more
acceptable, that, although Oliva Sabuco h.. had pane«yrilts, particularly, of
coune, amongst her own conntrymen, her philO8Ophy h.. never yet heen
subjected to a critical analysis, 8uch BI M. Guardia h.. here undertaken.-The
• Revue generale' which is now a IJPecial feature of this periodical, treats
of recent eta dies on social science. There are also a number of analy_ of
recent philosophical works, amongst others of Wundt'll • Euaya.'
RBvuB PRILOtIOPHIQIlB (AugDst}.-M. Joly opene thi. number with a paper
on • Sensibility and Movement.' In hie introduction he explain8 that by • Ren·
8ibility' he understands • the pleasure or the pain of which a living being ie
consciouB when it re-acta against external excitation by mlKlificatillDl pl'Oper to
itself.' From this he goeR on to argue at great length that it is not correct to lay
it down as an absolute law that pleaaure developeR movement and that pain
corrl'cts it.-Amon/lBt thOle who have made the phenomena of hypnotism their
speciality considerable discu88ion haa of late arisp.n owing to the very marked
differences in the results obtained at the Salplltriere and at Nancy. M.
Charcot's RubjectR paIs throngh three di.tinct phaa..s, lethargy, catal"psy and
somnambulism, whilst thOle experimented upon by M. Beaunis show no sign of
these three Mtal1.f'R. Professnr Dell>reuf here comea forward with a number of
expt,riments to show that thill apparent contradiction is merely a matter of
education and imitation, and due t<> the special training through which t~e two
schools of experimenters unconsciously put their sllbjecta.-M. Noel contnbutea
an article in which he namin.. in~ the p'ychological conditione of the ooncep-
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tion of number. Tbe quelltion il not new, neither is the 101uti~ which he
gives of it abeolutely original. In one respect, however, he ditFel'll ~
precediu" euquirers. He lays apecial 8tr_ on the connexiou between the .Idea
of apace and that of number. Indeed, the immediate object of hill paper.s ~
show that thia conneDon ia 8I88ntial, and tbat tbe conception of number ••
inleparable from the conception of apace.-Amongst tbe varioul noticee W'h!ch
complete the number there is a very full IlDIlyaia of Seth'I • Scottish Phil.
sophy.'
.
REVUE PBlLOIOPBIQUIt (September). - In continuation of his study on • Sen·
sibility and Movement,' M. Joly paiIII8II on to the coDlideration of theprinci....
seDlible cauae of motion: need (beaoin).-A. aecond in.talment ooncludee M.
Guardia's _yon Oliva Sabuco.-The only complete article in this number ia
on8 whioh M. Tannery devotee to • Anuagoru'a Theory of Matter. '
BDlLIOTRBQUB UNIVU8BLLB ItT RAvUB SUIIISB (July).-Notwitbstanding all
tbat haa been recently written and spoken regarding bimetalism in this COlUltry,
M. Henri Hentaoh'a contribution to tbe controversy may be recommended as
well worthy of oonlideration. It ia temperate, Incid, and striking. He gives a
atrong seriea of argumenta to aupport his conclulion that there il no reasonable
ground for tbe alarm felt in consequence of the abundance of lilver, and that,
on calm conaideration of the matter, we need not be uneasy for the fnture. A
gold standard he believes to be not yet practicable and contends that bimetalism,
in spite of its drawbacks, il 10 indispensable tbat, if it did not exiat, it would
have to be invt'nted. In a wise regulation and expanaion of the system he 118M
a solution of difJicultiea wbich be holds to be more imaginary than real.-Y.
Paul Stapfer continuea his eshaDBtive review of the work and genius of Victor
Hugo and Mme. Helene Menta's interesting novelette • Hortense,' ia brought to
a satisfactory concluaion.-The 6rst instalment of an exceedinllly pleasant
sketcb, • Souvenirs d'Artiste' by tbe well·known French artiet Leleux, ia prefaced with a sympathetic biographical note by M. Ed. Tallichet.-In a concluding paper on tbe question of 'Imperial. Federation,' M. LOO Quesnel diacu_ at
lome len",h M. Froude's opinions as exprll88ed in • Oceana.' whiclJ have been
abundantTy reviewed in our own preu.-Perhalls the moet attractive contribu·
tion to tbe number is the final instalment of M. Auguste Glardon's channing
biographical study • Louia Agaasiz.'
BIBLIOTHI;QUB UNIVBRSBLLB BT RBvuB SUISSB (Anguat).-In 'L'Hiatoire de
la Pbilosophit·,' M. Eruest Naville traces in a very readable and compact sketch
tbe "arious efforta of mankind, in Europe, to work ont 80me reasonable theory
of tbe existence of the universe. In the preaent instalment he reaches the six·
teenth century.-A new novel • Le tpme fatal,' hy M. Honore Mflren opens
effectively in Florence, and gives a atrikin~ account of the Italian lottery syawm.
- ' Las Origines Ru_,' by M. Louia Uger, camea us back to the early days
when a Slav tribe had settled as the aucceuors of a Finnish people on the ahoree
of lake Thnen and tbe banka of the Volga and eatablished the basia of Ruuian
nationality.-Tbe concluding instalment of M. Stapfer's t'laborate atudy of Victor
Hugo is mainly devoted to the great reform in poetic language and the method
of versification, wbich be effected.-M. Armand Leleux's attractive ·Souvemr.
d 'Artiste,' ia also bronght to a close.
BIBLtOTIIEQUB UNIVBRSELLE ItT RBVUB SUISSE (Septembt'r).-It ia a little
surprising to find in a Swiu periodical what we do not remember to have met
with in nur own magazines, an admirable a(lcount of Anstralian literaturP.
Marcus Clarke's powerful novel 'The Natural Life' is almost the only work of
fiction that may be described as well-known in thiB coulltry, and the AUBtralian
poets are not even familiar to us by name. After all it is not difficult to
account for this ltate of matters, but it il a little curiou8 that foreigners should
leem to be more interested in our colonial literature than oureelvea.-M. Emile
Julliard deacribes Constantinople and life amongst the Tnrks, a subject witb
wbicb moet Englishmen are fairly well acqnainted.-M. Naville finiahes his
masterlyaketch of the History of Philosophy; and M, M4reu'. mry • La terne
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fatal'rapidly develope in interest.-' Quatre Jours' a narrative of a R11IIian
volunteer left helpleee for four daYII on the battle field, ill a remarkable piece of
realiatic worlt by M. Gamine. ·-An estimate of the character and abilities of
General Boulanger will be read with interest &I coming from a correspondent
who, though nameleee, is, we are auured by the Editor, in a position to form a
trulltworthy 0rinion. According to the writer, Boulanger poaaeIIIIes little of
the qualities 0 a peat lltatesman, but with all his defects, be is far above the
average of French generals and even French minillters, and appean to be
marked out for a high destiny.
LA RA88.IGlfA NAZIOlfALB (Angust ht).-Continuing hill article on • the two
Empretlllell,' Signor Brunialti describes the married life of Queen Victoria, quoting
largely from Her Majesty's Journal. He describes the political reforms, etc.,
that have taken place during her reign, and concludes his article &I followl :
• we have here all that is comparable in the two very dift'erent pictures; Catherine
Qneen of a ''&It territory conllisting generally of level plaine; Victoria mietreaa
of a hilly iliand, of which twenty times the extent could he compriaed within
t~e ~unds of European Runia; Catherine mietreu of a people of mild and
)'leldJD$ temperament, almoet without initiative and bowed down hy centuries
of eervltude; Victoria reiJrDing over a relatively compact population, full of
ene!~y and good sense, active and pereevering, dutiful to law and proud of its
anCIent libertiee. The one conducts alone the affain of etate, traces the designs
of reform, and expresses an entirely pe1"ll0nal opinion: the other ecarcely showa
henelf, leaves an almost abRolutl! liberty of action to her minillten, and ecarcely
comprehends (f) the value of the legislative and economical innovations that '!ore
came~ onto Tbe one casta oft' all senae of morality, and Sllrrounds hereelf WIth
favountell, to whom she allows comparative liberty of action, but neverthelen
alwaye eubject to her imperione will; the other ia a model wife and mother, and
trea~ like a queen the minillten whom the will of her people, expreued by
Parliament, places at her eide. In Catherine we find all facnlties rooted in the
intellect, in Victoria they come from the heart. In the one all aacred family
affection ie eilent. religion ia an instrnment of government, her country is the
~aything of her ambition, and her elevated sentiments are either pretence or
(lisgnise; in the other an affection for her husband ie paramount, eo that ehe
livea in hie life for twenty yean, and another twenty in hie memory. Catherine
lltamped an indelible trace in history; Viotoria will leave little but her name to
the period of English history wbich showe the greateet general progress. To
those who only value the great events of history, and lay weight on the results
of an epoch, without regarding distant coneequencell, one of the.. two queene
will appear &I great as the other mediocre. The greateet figures in Catherine'll
reign, Potemltin, Poniatowscki. Soltikoft', the three OrloffII, Pannie, Ostermann,
are all far below that of tbe Empreu; while Queen Victoria ia far from rising
above Wellington, Pitt, Palmeraton, Canning, Beaconsfield, or Glad,tone.
But when one considen the causell ~hat led to snch different events, and valuea
all tbe conu·qn. nces: whpn one inqnires what Runia was at the death of
("atberine, and what England W&I after forty yean of Victoria's reign, then in·
ueed one muat acknowledge that there is 1I0mething greater than grandeur, more
glorioDs than glo'1. ; that tbere ia an ambition superior to all others, that namely,
of modeatly contnbuting to the felicity and p:Tory of a great people, without
neglecting one single peraonal duty, the very different nature of the two peoplea,
the contrast of their histonell, their different treatment by nature, all thie aoea
not _uffice to explain the still greater difference of the results to which they have
arrived: in thpee resnltll the reigning 80vereigns had a part, and that part was
mOlt useful when moat modeat, when it respected the laws of nature, and paid
homa~ to the moral sentiment. In the familv circle, in the tranquil quietude
of Windsor and Balmoral, surroumled by hushand and children. Victoria f'X·
perienced joys amI affection! denied to Catherine even in the culmination of her
glory, in the triumph of Fruth, and tho llpeetacle of the Crimen. The joys of
the heart are more elevated, purer, holier than thOle of the intellect, and are
rarely refllsed to any. We are mistaken when we think that only those arc to
be praised, who earn the applause of the Qrowd and leave lUI impren on history ;
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the goepel .YI jult the contrary: 'Bl~ are the humble. and the pIlOt ia
Ipirit for theira iI the kingdom of heaveD.' and IOmetimea alao that of -.rth.
It is told that when Catberine of Ru.ia died, a prolonged gloomy lOancl ....
heard in her room, almOit &I if the .pirit of evil tbat bad gaiued her IOUI ...
waiting to take po_ion of it. The memory of Victoria will endure amid tbe
bleaain~ of all wbo lived under ber rule. beeaun ber eccentricitiea will be - .
for~tten, bnt the virtue of her domeatic example. tbe justice with wbich abe
ruled, and the benefit of the I(r8&t reforml of her reign will be ever remembered. ' (Angost 16th.).-In conclndinlt hil paper on the Bnlgarian Crilia, Mr. GrabiDaki
propheciea tbat lOme day, wbicb will perbaps arrive IOOner than many ~
think, tbe Turkiah Empire will fall like a worm_teD edifice. cruabed by the
inlnlta of mankind. Then the atrnlQrle between Slave and Greeka will be ....
kindled more violently than ever, and it ill probable that the Greeka will be
worated, for the future be1ou~ to the young and vigorou uatiODll, and the
SlavI, rid of the Turki.h yoke, will Ibow an en8rlJY worthy of, a gr.t fnture.
while the Greek race, far from re-realimul tbe glononl traditiou of Athena and
Sparta, will only imitate the fatal negli~nce of the Byzantine Empire.-P.
Magi8tretti commenC81 a very interelting paper on 'Raya of lijlht in tile ~ne
Comedy,' examininJt the manner in which Dante treata of lil!'ht in aU ita aapecta.
and comparinll hi8 treatment witb that of otber poeta.-Then come lOme frag.
mentl of A. Roamini on the PhilOlOpby of Law.
LA RAss1caNA NAZlONAJ.• (Sept. ht.)--J. Iioia continuea hi, CTiticiama of
Comte'l POIitiviam.-U. Ugolino clOl8l hill deacription of the Congo and ita
commerce.-E. A. FOllerto describes lOme reeent pnblicationl on Count
Cavour.-G. B. Salvioni wriw on rural co-Opt'ration in Venetia, deacribing ita
progreaa, and proJtUOIticating the great good it will do. The following 6gnree
will Jtive lome idea of ita extent. At the end of 1885 tbere eJ:iateci Loan
Socieiiea in eleven commuues, conliltinll of 778 membel'l, and loanl were
advanced to tbe amount of llS,12fl.-A. Morena coutribute& more chapten 011
Economical Reform in Tulcany.-The political review, Bpe&king of EnglaDd,
.YII that it il very probahle that her dilltnrbed internal condition contributed to
urging Rullia to the t'OUp rr Mat in Bulgaria.
LA CIVILTA CATTOLICA (Augost 7).-The leading article on Hypnotiam
continnes to them wbat it is and hal been, and promi_ to prove that it.
pbenomena have not a 8imply natural cbllracter, but that they often hint at
some occult and malefic canae.-The contemporary chronicle, .p~inll of
Lord Halifax'8 spe£'Ch on Chnrch nnion, aaye that men who think and llpeak in
80ch a way are not far hom the Kinlfdom of nod.-(AujlUlt27l.-TIte firatplace
il occupied by an artide againlt the idea tbat the one thinJt neceaaary for Italy
i8 the poaaell8ion of Rome.-The chaptera on Hypnotiam are continned.
LA CIVILTA CATTOUCA (September 4) containl more ou Hypnotilm, and a
firat article on the difference in conventions between Churcb and State, and
tboae ~tween nation and nation.-(September IS).-The tiecond article on the
~ne tbmg neceaaarv for Italy, declares it to be the J'f'8toration of the P~'I
liberty, aud the abandonment of keeping poel!888ion of Rnme. with or WIthout the Pope.-Tbe chapter on Hypnoti8m provel from the report of varioul
phY8icians that the practice i8 pl'ejudicial to healtb.
LA NUOVA ANTOLOOJA (Au,lrtllt I6th.)-E. Pauzacchi contributes a Ihon
monograpb on Franz Liazt.-G. Pieroili commenCt>8 a paper on 'The Blue
vaf' and the firat Homan ciata. The' Blue Leaf' W&l the surname of the
Concilialor', a journal iS8ued in Milan in 1818, whicb 11'&1 much persecuted by
the police on acconnt of ita liberal tendencies.-A1ete Cionini publiahea lOme
interesting autograpb8 of membera of the Houae of Savoy whicb are kept in the
Civic Musenm at Turin. There are two, one of the late Kiug of Italy, and
one by the l?resent Qneen, which arc not without interest. The firat baa no
d~tt;, but, bemg addressed to the Marqui8 d' Azeglio, when preaid~t of. the
muustry. mult have been written between 1849 and ISIS2. It; hal no histone or
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It ran., 'Dear Mulimo, Baving returaed from PollenD (a royal 9iUa in the

proviuce of Cuned) to.day, I IIdvile you of my amnl at Monoalim. U lOme
miDilter b&l a report to present, please let him oome to·morro" morning from.
nine to ten, or from half.put twelve to balf-put one. If you bave anytbing
1Il'/:p.nt to tell me, let me know by the bearer thia evening. Ciao, dear Mauimo,
your affectionate, Victor Emanuel.' The secouu ill a fe" liDee from Queeu
Mar![aret to Mauimo d' Azeglio, merely a quotation, 'To Marquis d' Azeglio,
founder of the Civic Museum of Turin, OI'IUIe tulit PUIIC"'''' glli milcuit vt~
du/ci 1IiMntma hlf!ctalldo paritl'f'que mOllnldo. Msr¥herita, 2nd Dec., 1883,
Roma. '-G. Biagi contribDtes an account of Tullia d Aragona, "ho inspired a
number of Italian peets of the lixteenth centDry.-Then followl a trauilatiOU of
Wordeworth'e 'Michel' by G. Zanelli.-An 'ex.diplomatiet' writell on allianC8l,
and coneidere it probable that RUDia will separate heraelf from Auetria
and Germany. in which cue the friendehip of Italy will become mucb more
valuable to Vienna and Berlin, and the Italian G0gerament ought to take lid·
vantage of IUch a ltate of thiDJl8.

LA. NUOVA ANTOLOOJA (Sept. IIt.).-After four sonnets by the Italian poet,
G. Carducci, thil number cODtiDuee the article on 'The Blue J_f' aDd the fint
romaDce writers. The paper by O. Marrecchi on ancient and modern tranlforma.
tiODI in Rome, treats of Rome during tbe RepUblic and nDder the Empire,
deecribing the edificee and monuments then erected.-G. Bog1ietti writ.. a
lucid and effective article on l.ombardian patriotilm, GpNYpOI "f two recent
publication, by T. M&I&Irani and 'R. Boufadini.-Signor Bonghi writel on Leo
XIIt. and hie lalt acts, deecribinJ( the Pope'. ideal, which BoDghi declaree does
not reeemble tbat of Chriet. He grie9. at tbe absen.e of the trae ideal
namely, a Cbristian Church which would apply the balaam of her comfort and
compeDeatioDI to tbe evil, of lay eociety, without I't'quiring a price that C&DlIot be
paid; namely tbat of declaring that all the fruit of the intellectual and moral diecoveriee of at least three centuriee, ia false.-(September 16th).-oommencee with
a criticilm of a recent tranelation of HeiDe'a Boolt of 8onga, and of Zaidi'e reDderiUIl of vanoualove-80nga and poems Ooethe. -Prof8llOr Pellicciante oontributea
a 10Dg and earneet article IIdvocatlDg a militsryeducatiou in Italian IChooll,
during the present imperfect condition of family life in Italy.-Sig. Bonghi baa
an article on foreign policy iu Italy, which policy he deeiree Inouhl Dot be
preaumptuoua, but all() Dot bumble, not concealing but revealiDg its own
opinion.; conlCioul of the dignity of Italy'. being not only the moat ancient
clvilizatiou in Eurollf'. but the ODe moat reeolute in vindicatiD(I:, in relatiou to
tbe peoples, the ideal of truth and justice. It d()811 not matter If Italy be aloDe
iD proclaimiDg that ideal, for iD time both the power and credit to acoomplieh it
will come, '" they alway. come to DatioDl, &I well &1\ to iDdividuala, who have
a persevering character and fraDknell of speech. Firmly fixed on eueb a base,
Italy should act accordiDg to differing circumataDC8I, keepiDg her coDduct and
judgment &I free as poIIIible, and only holdiDg fast to her ri~bt of Deither being
willing nor able to cODtent berself with her preeent p·OportiODl, in case of the
iDcreaee of the proportions of the other powere. If ItaliaD foreign policy adhered
to aucb a conception, Italy would be more highly respected by other govera.
meDta. Italy does not ,.ish to intimidate other nation., but they mult be made
aware that sbe haa DO fear of them.-Tbe political review opinee that Bismarck
cannot delnde him,elf witb the hope that peace can last Ion/: : and that, thongh
he occupy the Reicb~tag with international questions, it will certainly be only
with the aim of obtaining from the Dew a8sembly new funda for the purpose of
strengthening the army.

br

DBUTSCBB RUND!ICHAU (.July).-Though only a tranalation 'Tbe last Battle of
the Prieet AUfP1stin ' il Olll' of the beat tbings in this month'a number. It is by
Ralvatore FanDa aDtI is fully worthy of hie well-earned reputation.-The Den
item clo881 the • Heminiacences of GU6t&V Nacbtigal,' whioh have thua run
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t;h1'ough no leu thau flv/! numhara.-It is rather difficult tn dieonver what
special object Herr Friedrich Batzel had in \'iew when writing hiS paper on
• The Geographical Pioture of Mankind.' There i. a good de.,l in it abnat
Herder, because he wrote a work with a ecmewhat aimilar title. Thc remainder
i, taken up with an 8ltpoaition of the differellC1!8 which exist between varion.
raoee, aud which, being merely acoid ..ntal and not 8IIIIential, do not, we are told,
-surely we might have becn told in 1.... than a BCOI'\) p~_ffect the th8lW1
of the unity of the human race.-An archeolollical contribution from the pen
of Herr Eruet Zitelmann givea a \'ery interesting accollnt of the di8COvery at
Gortyn, in the ialand of Crete, of an important inacription which. from tbe
explanation of it here ~ven, _ma to have beeu a oollection of civil iltatnteL
TIle value of the in80nptiou may be eatimated from the fact tbat it contaiDl
more than 600 linea, aud more than 17,000 lettel1l.-In a further instalment of
a aeri81 of sketches of California, Herr Reyer devotee a obapkr to the
• diggings' al they were ecOle thirty years ago and 118 they are now. He
furnishel some intereating details concerning the gold 8u"l'ly of California.
Since 1848 it has pl"Oduoed about £2ilO,OOO,OOO worth of gold, for a long time
it yielded more than Il third of the prodllC1l of the whole world. In the first
ten years of the gold era £10,000,000 came e\'ery year from the CaliforuiaD
digging&. About 1860 this fell to about 6 millions. At the beginning of the
present decade it waa as low as 2t, and now that the soil is exhausted of ita
mineral wealth, it is no longer at the dig;.,ringa, hnt loy agrioulture that gold is to
be got.-For some years a kiud of crllsooe against foreign wonls has been
wage.i in Germany. It has got to be looked upon as a mark of independence
and a proof of patriotilm to avoid the numherlesa Ilhrasea and exp""asionl
which formerly made a perfect mosaic of colloquial German. Unfortunately.
80me reformera have a11ow"d their enthusiasm to carry them the length of
endeavouring to proscribe not only foreijln WOrd8 bnt W(lrda of foreign ori~
and to replace them by home produce. Herr Otto Gildmt:ister railK'll his VOice
in prote.t agaiuet thi8 new ahuse. He ahows tbat many words imported from
other countries bave hecnme so familiar that tbeir German ~ynonyms would
acaroely be intelligible. whilst othera are absolutely without any GernllD
eqnivalent. The whole tone of hi. article is adverse to either extreme. It
seems 8trange that so common·senae a view should require such strong ..lvOC&Cy.
-Iu a few very interl'stin~ pages, Professor Friedlander communicates hiB
r .. miniscencea of Turgf!nieff as well as se\'eral letters which are well worth
reading.
DEUTSCHE RUNDSCHAU (Augustl.-For some unexplained reason thf' present
number contains no instalment of the serial • Martin Salander,' and the novelreader must be contented with the cODcluBion of Sah'atore Farina'8 sketch and
a short story•• Leben.' from the pe.. of ~'rau Marie von Olfers.-Herr Reinhold
Koser contributes a very.letailed account of the last days of Frederick the
Grunt, the hundredtb anniveraary of whose death occurred on the 17th of
August. The materials for this paper are taken from tbe lettera of the Cabinet
Minister. von Herzberg, who had heen staying at Sans·Sonoi since the 11th of
July, as the King'B guest, and whose correspondence with Coun' Finkenstein,
with von der Goltz, tbe Prnssian ambaseador in Paris, with von Thulemeier
who was accredited at the Hague, and with the Prinoeu of the Netherlands,
tbe king's niece, enables ns to follow step by step the progreB8 of the fatal
illneB8. Herr Koser has also made nse of an acoouot drawn up by the
Crown Prince a few weeks after Frederick's death. It may intereet the
onrious in such matters to ll'.arn that th" last recorcled wONI. of the dying
nloDaroh were, • La monta,,'Dp. est pa&Se~, nOlls irons lUieux. '-The RtmdaeAau
do~s not fail to bring its tribute to the memory (If Josepll Victor von Scheffel
Althongh various circumstancep had pre\'cllted Scheffel froln appearing often
before the lit"rary public of late yeara he was still the moat POPUl:r,I' of
contemporary German writers. This was abundantly pro\'ed by the national
o\'ation whil'h greeted him on the 16th of February, 1876, the 6ftieth annivcr'ar), ,,; . j, hirth'lay. Thronghout the \"ngth and breadth of the Fatherland
all claues aud all parties united in doing him honour. From Koenigsberg to
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Conltance, from Oldenburgh to Brealau, from colonies and settlementa far
beyond the limita of the empire, from every part of tile globe where the
German tongue ia lpoken, poeml and addreslel, telegraml and diplom... poured
in upon him. Even 'the man of blood and iron,' tbe mighty Bilmarck himself,
wired his congratulations from Berlin. At the banquet given to the. poet in hi,
nntive town of Carl!lruhe, the Grand-Duke of Baden sat at the head of the
illustrious guests who had com~ together in hia capital to celebrate the ju1.ilee
of the most famoUi of his subj~cts. AI a crowning honour hereditary nobilit.Y
wu conferred upon Joseph Victor Scheffel, and the magio _ prefixed to hI'
name. But a lurer proof of popularity than even this mar. be found on the
title-page of SI.'heffe1'8 works. Within thirty years of Ita publication his
'Trompeter von Siikkingen,' the poem in which he first revealeil his rare and
charming poetical faculty, has gone through one bundred and ten editions; of
the collection of 80ngs to which he hu given the name of 'Gandeamus,' a
thirty· fourth edition appeared at the beginning of the present del.'nde ; whil8t
his novel 'Ekkeharl1' haa reached a sixty.fifth edition.-In a 8ketch of at least
as much interest to English as to German realtcrs, Hl"rr Alhert Duncker supplies
aome valnahle information conoerning the English players in the pay of Moritz
Lanclgrave of Hesse. Amongst these actors we find the names of Robert
Browne, ,lohn Webster, Thomas Sackville, John Breadstreat and Ralph Reeve.
Aome of the plays performed by them are 'Gommer Gurton's Net'dle,' , Faust,'
'The Jew of Malta,' 'Romen ami ,Juliet,' 'Juliua em8ar,' • Hamlet' lind' King
I.ear.' Thi8 was ahout the eml of the sixteentb and the beginoing of the
seventeenth century.-Besidl·8 re\'if>wR and notices we ha\"e auother essay on
the use of forei!lll words. The anonymon8 writer protests even more strongly
than Herr Gildmeister a~aimt the nueonditional surrender of terms which,
though of foreign origin, have become indispensihle for the accurate expression
of mOdem ideas.
DEUTSCHE RUNDsclIAu (Septemher).-The number with which tbe R&lnds~ha"
clOlel the twelfth year of its existence will be found rather heavy hy that
voraciou8 yet dainty creature • the general reader.' In the way of fiotion
it baa nothin~ to sbow heyond the last chapters of Herr Gottfried
Keller's 'Martm Salander.' -Amongst the other c!ontributions we naturally
give the preference to the lengthy paper which Herr Heiurich Geffcken
devotes to the British Empire and the Colonial Exhibition. Not only
does it contain snch a description of the exhibition itself aa may almOllt
console those who have not had the pleasure and advantaae of visiting it,
but it also cOO\'eys concerning the colonies themselves, 8uCh information all
will be perft'ctly new to a very large number of the many thousands that
daily floclr. to it.-A cunsiderahle amount of instructive information, though of
a vastly differ/'ut kind, is to be gathered from Herr \\Teismann's essay 'Ueber
den Riick8cbritt in thOr Natur,' a title which, for want of a hetter rendering we
shall give as: • Retrogression in Nature.' The object of the pa,Per i8 to show
that progress is not synonymou8 with further development. ThiS i, illustrated
by an abundance of apt and well-selected exnmple8 from wbich it appears that
in the case of many animals progreaa has actually resulted in the 108s of limbs or
or~ans which the species originally possessed.-A philosophical study on Pellimlem, an<1 a paper on painting, which is not altogether light reading to a
layman, complete the list of the' articles de fonds.'
Dl! GIDS has had for its piece de resistance for the last two months a historical
sketch of Emilia von Nassau, a daughter of William tht' Silent.-The September
iBRue has several papers of interest. Profe88or de Goeje writeB on the Arabian
Nights Tales; he recognises the afljuity of the story of Scheherazade with that
of Esther, the names being probahly the same, . but holl1s the Tales to be an
Egyptian work, embodying certain materials from Persia, and dates it in the
second half of the fifteenth century. De Sacy and Lane 1,lace it a century later.
He gives translations of two Bagdad stories of the twelfth centurT' He
concludes by extolling Lane's translation of the tales, and deprecatmg the
unneceuary fulness and coarseness of Burton's.-Hr. Joan Bohl proves that
Dante knew Homer in the original, pointing out that there were no complete
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tranalationlof the Homeric poems in hia day, whOe the partial transllltioDa w..re
ball, ADd could not have aft'orded the knnwledge of Homer which O:mte ehews,
-Hr. H. Viotta writee on Franz Liezt, and vindicatee hie truly religious and
beautiful character. He telle a story of Lian playing at a concert at the Opera
in Paril, when the members of the orchestra which was accompanying him
became 80 abeorbed in lietening to a solo he bad to execute, that at the rUor,.,l
they all forgot to fall in, And in place of the e7pected • tllUi,' there wall a dead
enenoe.
TBBOLooISOll TLmSCRRlFT. -Dr. Kuenen writes on a work entitled ITerWmilia.
published thia year by Dr. A. Pierson and Dr. G. A. Naber, the former of whom
gave up theology for literatnre some years ago, while the latter ill AProf_r ef
oIauic&l philology. They take up the work of recon~ructing tbe hiatory of the
New Testameut as clauical Icholars who think their outside poaitinn givee
them a clearer view of the matters tbeologiene find it 80 hard to Bettie. They
start from the Pauline EJ?iatlea, with the 8tatement that &II they stand th_
Epietl811 are quite unintelliglble, And then proceed to treat tbem as pieces of patchwork. whioh conli.t largely of JetrJiiA (ragmt.flt-8, the work of a lilMiml Jewish Beet
exieting before Christianity was heard of at Rll, in wbich queations of the theory
of the M88Iish were discuBled, and whicb were afterwards interwoven with
pieces of bis own writing by a certain Paulul Episcopul, whose uame the
Epistles then bore. The Acts were written partly with the view of explaining
the historical position of this Paulus Episcopus, who by that time had fallen
into oblivion; and tbe Gospele contain the views of all tbe different Cbrietiaa
IIlcts as to the Christ, whOle religion tbat Panl had brongbt into vogue. Tbil
theory, of which we can of COUrIIl only indicate the mo~t salient featnres, baa a
likenese to tbat of Dr. Loman, bnt il carried out witb much leu learning than
tbat redoubtable champion commands; and Dr. Kuenen dispo8llll of it by
simply denying that any such liberal Jewish aect as it preauppoaea ever existed,
or that there ever was such a penon as Paulus EpiBCopuB. When we consider the
position which tbe Apostle Paul ocenpied, and the natort' of the qnestion. he
had to deAl with we cRnnot expect hil writings to he otherwilll thau difficult;
but Drs. Pierson and Naber have exaggerated the difficultie., and treat notiona
and phrallll as unintelligible' and ablurd which can be ~hewn to have been the
current coin of thou/{ht in the Apostolic Age.-Tbe difficulties of the Pauline
writin~ are dealt WIth by another writer in the two last numbers of thie
ma~ne. J. H. A. Michelsen con.tucts a critical inquiry into the text of the
Epistle to the Romans, in which he followa often slight indicatione of the
CodicN for new readings, and ~n lome C&lIes puts forward suggestions which
h~ve no MS. surport. In this way some of the most formidable pasBageB become
auy, and Pau loses much of the character which Peter gave him. No
dispauionate judge will deny that much may p088ibly be done for tbe Epietles in
this way; but in this conn try it will be long ere Icholars consent to have their
Paul made easy-his difficulties are sacred to Ul, and it would never do to give
up the time-honoured sport of worrying them.
WBSTltRMANNS Mm'ATII·HzFTB (July).-tn thp first of this quarter's numbere
ample provision ill made for readers of light literature. It opens with the fint
instalment of • Gertrud Frey,' a tale of wbich the plot ia laid in a village of the
Palatiuate, at the time of the French Revolution; the aijlllRture is that of Herr
August Becker.-A second story bears the singular title 'Macdonald's Mntberin· law, ' not because it is founiled on an prisode of ~cottish history (>r is intended to he a sketch of Scottish mannel'll. bllt simply because one of tbe charackrB who fi,..'11rc in it OIlC" nl'!,cnl"('iI at n fnllcy-ball ill the !f3rh of the ancit'nt
Gael.-As H"rr Viliillgef h:lK hlwll"cl his c"ntribut.ioll : • Dill Mutter,' II novel.
ette, it also falls to be ·mclltioDl.·,l herl', thongb an that \Ve ~an say for it i~. that
we have never yet had to noticc 110 IInintf>resting a production in the H"..~".
-In A very interesting paJlE'r which be entitles: • Kastell on the f:laar and John
the Blill.t King of Bobemia,' Herr August von (',ohausen not only sketches the
career of the prince whose heroic death at erecy is one of the familiar facti of
history, bllt also relates the many chances And cbanges owing to whicb tbe remains of the warrior who feU in 1346 did not find a last reating.plaoe till 1838.
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.A.a migbt bave been foreseen the tbree ostrich· feathel'll, with their motto • Ich
dien,' are duly mentioned but--as it will, doubtleu, &8tonisb many to learnonly to be conaigned to the limbo of popular hiBtoriual fallaciea. Herr CobauBen
informs us, on the authority &8 it seem8, of the prcsllnt Emperor of Germany,
wllo is descended, in the se\'untellnth degrt:e, from tilt. King of Hohemia, that the
well· known motto borne by the Prince of Wale. has no connection with the
battlll uf Crucy and is not German. He pronounces it to be We1sh, 'Eich Uyn,'
to mean' Her.. i8 your wan,' and to bave been uttered by Henry H. at Vaernar·
von, when, taking his infant lion in his arms, he presented him to the Welsh &8
the prince, born in tlleir own country and not speaking a word of English, who
had been promised them. -Au excellent arbcle on 'Vount '1'olstoi,' the RuBlian
novelist, i8 contributed by Herr /Scholz, who not only furnishes lIome interesting
biographical details, but al80 indicates the outlines of the writer's chief workll.
-lSiography claims another item in the table of contents; it i8 the' Wicked
Haron,' a sketch of tbe career of Heinrich von Krosigk, who fell near Miickern
in 1813, and who had been thus nick-named by the i"rench on account of the
mortal hatred which he bore thuw,-Another very readable article iB from the
pen of Herr 'furk who lIupplies 80we interesting detail. concerning the hiBtory,
managemeut, aud pre8ent poaition of the • North·German Lloyd.'-The laIIt
paper whicb we have to muntion i8 the lIecond and concluding inatalment of
Herr Wold's description of the :South Sea Islands.
WIIBTBRIUNNS MONATS·HBrrB (Augu8t).-Herr Becker head8 the table of
contunts with a second inatalment of his 8tol'Y • Gertrud Frey.'-l!'rom Herr
.8ertbold Litzmann we get a very complete account of Uevrien'lI 'Luther'
composed for the f8lltival which took place at Jena in l~, &8 well &8 an
explanation of the motives which have led to the formation of a 80ciety 'for the
periodical representation' of the play. - A capital paper contributed by
Herr M. Giese coutainll a description of the 1'&l1ey of Ampezzo, with special
reference to its geological curi08itle8,-The article on • Frederick the Great and
Music' appeals to a wider circle than its title might at first seem to iudicate,
for besidu8 dealing with the king's musical attainments it relates a number of
very characteriBtic anecdotes &8 to hi8 treatwent of the ml1l1ical celebrities that
adorned his court.-'l!'untaineblean' by Herr J. E. \V_ly i8 excellent reading;
it not only gives an historical sketch 01' what we may call the rise and progreu
of the royal residence, lJut it introdnces notic811 and anecdotes of the famoul
artists who helped to atlorn it 811 wdl &8 of the conrt b"antill8 who made it the
8Cene of ~hclr intrigues. The illnatrations to this article are particularly
interesting.-Herr M. i"olticineano bring8 to light no new facts in h18 article on
'Vervantes,' bnt he h&8 the merit of pntting together in attractive form all that
iB known concerning the adventnrou8 careur of the great but llllfortnute
Spaniard.-In travelling through Italy Herr Lndwig Weissel h&8 hoM! the good
seuse and the good fortnne to deviate from the beaten track 80 that hi' descriptive sketch tak.es us not to Venice, Milan, l!'lorence and Rome, bnt through the
leu known but scarcely leBS interesting districts of Umbria and Tuscany. HiB
first inatalment is devoted to :SiellJla, and hia treatment of thu 8nbject shows
that he has not followed the aolvicegiven to travellel'll by one of his countrymen,
which iB to 'look at mountain8 from their foot, cburches from the ontside and
taverDII from the inaide.'
WlISTBRJlANNS MONATS·HBrrE (September).-The vacancy in the French
Academy cansed by the death of Victor Hngo h&8.been filled np by the election
of Leconte de LiBle, a snCCeB80r whom he may be aaid to have chosen 'llmaelf.
For a number of years no election took place at the Academy without at least
one vute being recorded in favour of Leconte de Lisle, and thiB vote as was
well· known W&8 Rngo's. It was also an nnderstood thing that if de Lisle, him8elf an old man, should ontlive his persevering protector and admirer, he would
succeed to hiB V&cl&llt 'fauteuil.' Bnt who iB thiB Leconte de LiBle who has
been thought worthy of a place amongst the 'immortal forty l' Many a
Frenchman wonld, donbtleB8, be at a 1088 to anawer the question. He ill a pout
of conaiderable power, bnt, in everything, the antithesis of Hngo, and this
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doubtleu account for the fact that iuatead of enjoying the immeuae popularity
of hia predeceuor, he is known to comparatively few, even in France. Readen
of tbe Hffle have therefore all the more reason to feel grateful to Herr
Ferdinand U1"OIIII for the' 8ketch which he givea them of the new Academician.
in which he contrastli his ptlculiaritiea of thought and diction with tbOle of the
autbor of 'La legende dea siecl~8,' and, in 8bort, sUf.pliea as much inionnation
concerning him as will doubtle88 satisfy moat peopII, and pGIIIIibly, too, make
lome wonder at Hugo'. persi8tent enthulilasln. -Herr Prohle has aet hlmaelf the
task of followiug Goethe day by day, almoat 8tep by step, in the four visits
which the poet paid to tbe Harz district aud showing the traces which tbey
have left in his writings. His thorough knowledge both of the Han _elY
and of Goethe's poema bas enabled him to produce an article as interesting l1li it
is uriginal.-'fhe variOUI attempts which have been m...\e to couatruct a univeras! language have supplied Herr 8cultheill8 with materialB for a moat
int..reetiug paper of which the practical conclUBion is, that iu spite of all that
has been written in praide of 'volapnk,' we are as far as ever from a solution of
tbe problem.-Of Herr Brahm's' Heligoland' \\e can simply say that it i. l1li
complete a sketch as deecriptiou and illu8trations can supply.
PRBU9Sl8CIlB J AHRBVCHBR (July). -This number opens with an excellent _ y
on tbe life and work8 of Han. Sach8, the old German master-singer. Hur Karl
Lucae doee not do more-as regards the mere biograpbical tuatter-tbau reproduce what nlay be fonnd in former sketcbea of the poet's life, but he introduceB
what ~tber ~riters h~ve. often omitted, ~uugh Sacba himself furniahea S?od
matonal for It, a description of Number!! ID the fifteenth century. A coDalderable portion of the paper is devoted to Hans Sachs's work in the c LUse of Luther
and tbe Reformatiun, and in this cODDeltion we find not only an aualYlis of the
famous allegory 'Die Wittenbergiscb N'Lchti~' but alBo of tbe four proee
dialogues in defence of the new doctrines. 'luil latter part will be read witb
intere8t and profit even by tboae who are not altogether unfamiliar with .' the
Poet of the lteformation,' for owing to the difficulty of procuring either the
original e(lition or reprints of the dialogues, Hans :;acha's Engliah biographers
have not been able to do much more than merely mention them.-The article
on 'The condition of Agriculture amongst the Germans in SieberbUrgen,' though
ably written and important in itself doee 1I0t appeal to a very wide circleo-'.rbe
same remark appli~6 to a paper by Herr Franz Zschech who, a propos of the
projected construction of three canaLs recalls the circuD18tances unaer which the
.I:!'I·iedricb- Wilhelma canal which connects the Elbe and the Oder was opened up. •
-Rudulf HaymOs recently published work on Herder is the subject of an article
by Herr Bernhard :suphan whose unqualified praise is very jUBtly bestowed on
an excellent biography uf a remarkable mau.-The nex~ contribution is frow the
pen of Herr UOlllller and is devoted to the eminent historian Leopold von Ranke.
-The number closes with a paper in which Herr Wilhelm Aitmaoo trac. the
rise and progreu of the two oldest uoivenities in Europe, those of Paris and
Bologna.
PREI1SSISCHB JAHRBUCIlBil (AugDBt}.-The name of Frederick the Great
appears in the title of two articles of which one il contributed by Herr
Conlltantiue Roaaler and the other by Herr H. Ulmaoo. In the lirst of them,
Herr Constantine ROssler proposes to review the political events which,
for PruslIia, have marked the firat century since Frederick's death. In reality,
it is a laboured panegyric of which thu main idea is that whatever aucCe88 baa
crowned 1', ussian policy and l'russian arJIIs is directly owing to tbe Great
.I:!'rederic.-Herr Ullmann "ntitle~ his paper-Which is a reproduction of the
lecture delivereJ by him on assuming the rectorlhip of the University of Greifawal(I-'The Historian Juhannos von MUlier and Frederick the Great.' Th.
connexion betwt:en the two IS uot however a very close one. MUller a SwillS by
birth, h..l acquired considerable celebrity by his history of the Confederacy.
AmbltioUll to distinguish hiUlself in diplomacy he auccooded in obtaining an
audience from the KWg of PrUl8ia, WithOllt, however, attaining the d8lired aDd.
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expected result. Later, he undertook, under the aUBpices of Frederick·'Villiam
III. a biography of Freuerick the Great, but to the great and not altogether un·
just indignation of his patron, not only abaudoned tile work but allowed himself
• to sink IOto the q uagUlire of Honapartist imperialism.' -Boyschlag's • Life of
Jesus,' a recently publisheu work which has excited consi.lerable iuterest even
olltsilie strictly theological circlea owing both to the rt:cognised pOlltion of the
author and to the originality of his views, is critically examined by Herr I:Ichola.
-A very able scientitic paper by Herr A Doring examin8ll the clailn8 of Kant
anu Lambert to a share in the theory of the univerlle propounue.l by Laplat.'8 in
his' Kxpooitiun tIu systeme ,Iu mon,le.' Whilst doing full juatice to the genius
of Lambert, who, afttlr having begun life as a tailor's apprentice, raISed hWlllelf
by hiB own ullaide,l exertion to a foremost place amongst the scientist. of his uay,
Herr Doring SlloWS very conclusivdy that there is no real ground for conneoting
him with either hiB French or hia Uerwau contemporary. With reg&rd to Kant
he comes to a more favourable concilision, but he allows that though his theory
of the heavenly bodies was publisiltld as early aa ii7", Laplace waa totally
ignurant of its enstence when he brought out tue resub of hls own reeearches.
-BeIIi,les a short article on the • Crisill In Englalld,' thi" number contains a long
el:&mination into the working of the copyright law in lJermany.
PRBUIISISCHE JAHRBUCHER (September).-The place of honour iB again filled
by Herr Rouler who, this time, comes furward with an ellll&Y on Guatav Frey.
tag or better on the cycle of llovels published under the name of • Die Ahnen.'
-Dr. Max Quarck discoureBB at great lengtu on a suuject which is not of abo
Borbing interest to the general reader, at least in this country, to wit, the result
of the Factories Act in Auatria.-Our school· boob have made DB familiar with
the h',roic aelf·sacrifice of Arnold of Winkelried who, at the battle of l:Iempach,
opened for his countrymen a way into the Austrian aquare, throngh the gap
made by hia own body &II, seizing aa many pikes aa he conld hold, he threw
himself to the ground and allowed the I:Iwisa to p&ll8 ov"r him. Alas for !;witzerlan.l's heroes! Winkelried, it would appear is &I apocryphal aa Tell. !;uull,
at leut, is Herr Emil Theuner'a cuntention in a very able paper which he devotes to an investigation of the qnetition. His enquiry is conducted so syskmatically aa to leave but little room for donbt. He shows us that the chroniclea
nearest in point of time to the battle of l:Iempach, are utterly ignorant of Wink·
elried an.l. his heroic act. He showlS ns furth"r where the legend uriginated and
how it gradually developed. And, to make &lI8uranee doubly sure, he showl
ns, lastly, that the battle, lUI related by the beat authorities, can have afforded
no opportnnity for the exploit attributed to Winkelrit:d, the day having been
loat to Austria by the impetuoulS and disorderly cuarge of her knights against
the Swis~ pikemell.-Much &II has of late been written about tue coIOnlu.tlon of
East Africa by lJermany, Dr. Ludwig RnBBe haa beeD able t .. produce a readable
article on the subject. Hi. descriptIOn of the varions settlelllents containl little
that haa not already been published j the detaiLr which he givu of the stratagems employed to deceive England with regard to the destination of the tint
African expo,lition are not ~o well known. The lint precaution taken was to
make the • Times' correspondent believe that the expedition Wall bound for the
Congo. Thill havil1g been SUCUB88fully accomplished by Herr Leue, secretary of
tue society for German colonisation, Dr. Peten, Dr. Jiihlklt and Count Pfttil
sailed from Tri"ste uuder &lBumed names and aa second ,·lass paaaengen. Having
land.,d ill Zanzibar they proceeded into the inkrior nnder the prettmee of a
sllooting trip. After this their taIIk W&ll comparatl\'ely light. The territury of
Nguru was obtained from },lafungu.Biniani ill excllang" fur a few cast-oil' h_r'lS
~ .. cketa. U•.,guha eust literally only &nuloi song, hanug b"en won by the swglUg of • Was Kommt dort von der Hohl,' wlm:h so dehHht.cd thel:lultan that he
acceded to all that tue musical aUvunturel"ll dell1lWded 01 him.
TUE CUURCH RXVlEW (,July). This periodical, though not the organ of the
American Episcop:lI Uhurch, haa &l1l1l1lg its I:olltributorll many of thlt Illvtil abllt
writerd belonglllg to that ellureh, an,l elainlll to represent its thouHht and oul·
ture and v&rill\.l iutellectual and reliHioUli charaeter. &m. of the articlea whii:h
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apll"ar in its pages are more or ICI8 denominational, but others of them have a
wider bearing. To the Dumber of th" latter belongs HiBhnp Huntiugdou's L"IU"efully writton ,md clos~ly r~asolled p"per, entitled 'Some pointe in the Labour
(~Ul'!Jti""8,' which occupi ... ~ th., tirst pl.1CIl. The writ.. r is of 0riniHu that the
conllult uetween (..."buur an.1 Capital will never be finally settle, nfltil th" prin,
cil'J.,s of Christianity arc lIlltre cl,,"rly apI,rehcoded and IDOIre tboroughly al'l,lied
hoth by th ... l'"rclmscl'll amI vendors of I"bour. - 'Th" ,!arly Creell" .If Allia i. a
Immu~.1 attempt bas",1 lipOID the Oxfort! trallslations of the .;acre.1 Hook~ of th"
Jo~:l..t, t .. trace the ori,:in of th" hest tholll,thtli of the Hebnwd uI' to their ,.our~'C.
'l'he I'rcRent iIlS'IIII11t'ut ,ll·al. chiefly with Assyrian ,uIII P"r.. iOlll thnllght 11.8.1
concludes that ZUl'oastrianiMm wa.~ not one of til" '!arlic~t crec.11I oi A~ia, but
was at first a proto·st a).:'oloio .. t the polytheism "f the 11I.lo·.r,miallll ami aiterwanla
hccame l·urruptc.1 hy the TUl'lluiau I'"lyti&cislll, f""111 which it was IIllbsequeut;y
partly n:SCllt'ti soun after the begiuuiug of th" Chri~tian era.
TilE CIIURCH RE,'IKW (An;:uliI}.-' The Church of Irelan,l' by Dr, l'ampLeD
)"'Ii .. h"" IHlell c"llt~d forth by cert"in at....t"mcuts a.ppearing ill a previous nwuber
of thc R"';r,r allli is a f"ir ~tatelll"lIt of the cas.. of tht' Church of Ireland .pllll&
its ,lisestahli~hlU"ut.-W. Hichardijou delli. with the que,tioll: Can the (;en"ra(
('oU\'lutioll 11l'''l!crihe the 'llllllifie",tiulIlI of w"moers of .liuce8aD Cou,"eution8! a
'Iu"stioll whieh see IUS to ha\'e bol'n long ull1l.!r di~cns8i(ln in the Americ:aD
Epitll'ol'al ('hlll·cb. The nl'xt articlc hl'ars th.! l!ilOnature of A.
Thayer an,l
i~ of illll'ortallcl' til ~tu.ltmtM uf the OM T.'st:lIIumt.
Its obj"ct is to shnw that
the pllpul"r lteli..'f "I! to tile character ao,l amhitiull of'the • Btlll" Israel 'in Egypt,
l,:t.·ticularly at the time of the Jo~l(",lus, is an utterly mi&takcll oue.

"p.

(SeptlllDber).-Th" most lIotallle paper in this number
Dr. St"rrctt'/I article 011 He1(.·l's I'hilIJ"OI'/'!/ of 8..t;!I;01l. The l>aper j .. mainly
(!xl'uHitory alltl is ftllllarkable for itlliutlitlity allti rcallablt:uess.-'l'he Theoloi!1
of the Hehrew Christlllus' frolll the lieU of Dr. C. K. Nelson i. a.1 attempt CO
liefinc the chametcr and theology of tlle EJlMllt to lite JI"bnw8. The 1I"riter ie
scarcely ja.tilie.1 ill as~ullliug that the i'\8alIlICt forth by tho writer of this epietle
wcre i.lelltic.,,1 with those helt! by those to whom the Epistle was a.ldniued.,
The ouly other pap"r of &'1!lIeral iuterellt iu thi, number 18 the Rev. T. S. Cart.
wright's 011 • Tile l'hiltlHol'hy tlf the Superuatural,' whicb has for it. text Dr,
Plate's lecturell bearing the same title all the article.
TilE ClIl'RCIl IlE\'u:w
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EXAMPLE.
,. A penon Aged 2S next birthday m.)·, by- I?"ring an Annual Premium or £4 :

~a : 17 : 11 for 20 )"eaN. secure /.100 to hi:t. Hens at n~ decease.

12 :

3 Cor t .... JUlI, OJ"

-l

'i

2
6

or

• Should Ihe AljSured de.ire 10 m<c:ontinnc the payment or Premium. before the stipulated nnmber ha.. been
dUiC\tarsed, he will be .nlilled to claim a "I'aid·up I'olie)''' in lieu or tbe onc fint lakeD out. 1"e amouut
to)'!' LUUred by lueh "j'aid:up I'oliey" will be detonnined t!>u. :-Supp<>"" '.00 10 ~a"e been Ihe."um
~DDlIy ASsured, and lh.lt 51X Annual Preulium!'. out of a aenes of ten, 1I.1Ye been paul. lhen a" Paid-up
POlicyN for £60. equal to si.,o·tenlh!l of .lu»o, would u.: granted; OTt a~!<oulllin:t that eight Pftlniumlll h:L\e been
paid, out of a. serie~ extellding O'"er twenty )"GI':t, the n l'aid.up polic)r·· &LIluw.. d ,,·oull.l :uiSU,,: at dc:ltb. o. lIr
..i,pl-twenlioths or ,."".

I

.c..

LIFE INSURANCE IN "THE ROYAL" solves the di1!lculty of investing small sums, and a.fl"ords the additional advantage that, in
case of'death, the Sum Assured is available at once as a Provision
for Family or otherwise, even if only one payment of Premium
has been made.

F.' IRE

III

INS 'U' K A NeE.

PR6GRESS OF THE COMPANY.-"Thi~ year the Society has completed its
fortieth anniver,nry, anti aU who ar.: illtere~te,1 in the Society, may look back with some
degree of &nti.faction over its hi~tory, which is one uf undevl.\ting eneq,'Y and cunsequent
Sllccess. The ROYAL, it is well known, ha.i Dey.:r nmalgamatcu with any other (.ompany.
Therefore its successes are it ~ own, and these can be beller shown by taking its income an(1
funus in eyerydecennial period. In 18H the Fire Income Wa" £128.459; 1864, £406,40 3;
1874, £774,631 ; 1884, .£988,156. It~ ac~ulllulate,1 Fire Funds in the s,,\me decennial
periods were £67,100, £2°3,274, [813,741 nnd £2,CXJO,QI:)S."-Ez/I"cl{t /1"0111 /h~ Speed,

I!/ Iht

Chairmall til Iht Allllllal ,1/'·~(III.t:", hd.l 711. AII8"Ut, 188S.

THE TOTAL ANNUAL CHARGE FOR INSURING the Duilding5 of
Ordinary Dwelling House:;, aml Fuwitmc gt:nerally, including China, Glass, P\lUcry,
Pietur.:;;, Jewellery, llooks, Linen, Clulhillg, <"\:c., /S..c., therein, is as follows:SUln A5IIurccl. On llou~5Io.

.£100
150
200
300

J,

••
..
..
•.

2s.00. ••
2s.30.••
3s. Os. .•
48. 60. ..

Un Furnitnll,:.

I

Sum A ..·~t:r,"u. On lI ..ui::5.

011 J:urllitura•

2s. 60. PER I.UIIUM. £400.. 6s. 00. .. 8s.
3s.00."
500 •. 7s.60.•. lOs.
4s. 0 0 . "
700 .. 10s_ 60. .. 149.
65. 0 0 . . .
. 1.000 •. 15s. 00. .. 20s.
&C .• &c.
JClIIX II. l\fcI.AREX,

H. CROFT, SW'clm")'

jJl I.OII,{OIl.

BRAN·C H

Vainy

JOH~SOX,

00.
00.
00.
00.

PER

ANNUM.
"
"
.,

I'

I

Jllallagn·.
Stt!J.lIlalltJ.trtr.

OFE"IC&S.

DUBLIN.
45 Dame street" EDINBURGH, 13 George Street.
NEWOASTLE-ON.TVNE, Queen St.
GLASGOW. 40 Royal Exohange Sq.
LONDON (West End Branch), 85, St. James's Street, S.W.
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SOOTl'ISH REVIEW ADVERTISBR.

MESSRS. MAOMiLLA.N & (JO.'S NEW .BOOKS.
THE ODY!::)SEY OF HOMER TRANI:lLATED INTO ENGLISH VERSE. By
Crown 8vo, is 6d.
E~mLAND AGAINST DISESTABLISHDitiENDOW llE~T: witb au Introuuctory Lostter to The Right HOD. W. E.
8y tbe Hight Hou. the EARL OF i:!I!LBOlCI"L CrOWD 8vo.
[III. eM Prea.

'l'be Right Hon. 'rbe EARL

OF

CAB.'1ARVOll.

f

A DEFE...'lCE OF THE CHUlWH

~.

EARLY LETTERS m' THOMAS CARLx"'LE. Edited by OBARLES ELIOT NOBroll. :.! Vols. With two ponrait..,. l..'rOWll tlvo.
LETTER!::) BETWEEN U.A.HLYLE "iND GOETHE. Edited by CHARLES ELIOT

. '
~.

A~D
ULA1lIITO~L

MK.'iT

m'

[In tM 1'rtM.

NOKTON. Crown !lvo.

BEMlNISCENCES BY 'rHmUS C"u{LYLE.
NOBTON.

A New Edition.

:.! Vols.

Edited by CBARLES ELIOT
[In tAc Pru8.

Crown Ilyo.

,DAYS WITH SIR. ROGER DE COVERLEY.

From Tile Spectator.

With

i:!ma1l4to. Extra gilt.
[lUadg ~Vowmber.nd.
l'RO.'t;:n:I,\" lLLU:>Tl\A'fED BY RASDOLPB C.\LDECOTT.

Numerous Illustrations by HUUH '1'H01l80N.

OLD CHRISTlIAS ANI) BH..A.UEBRIDGE HALL. By WASmS(}TON !BVING. With
NumeroWlIlluslrationd by
8vo, 211.

H.\~DULPH

CALDI!:(''OTT,

JUBlLJ::b: b:IJITION

O~'

An BJitlo1l. de L.u.J 011 line Paper. Royal
LReGa, .L\'lII1CuWer lind.

THE "PICKWICK l'APERl!."

THE POSTHUMOUS l'A1'.I:ms m' 'rHE PLUKWWK OLUB.
DIOKDII: with Note.! anll lIullleroWllllWitratioWl.
In:.! Vol., E:r.ua Crown lSyo.

By CBABLBS

EditeU by CHARLIIIlJICU!l8 the Youager.
[It, tIN Pn8&

LARUE l'APER EDITION, LIMITED TO i60 COPIEI!.

THE OHOICE OF

.BUUK~;

and other Literary Pieces.

HIIIld.m8de paper. Buckram Hinuing. IIvo.

NEW
SIB PERCIVAL.

By ~'BEDEBIO HAIWBON.

lOs.

NOVELS.

By JOBS HENRY SBORTHOUIlE, Author of Jolm illgie8ant, Tha

IMUc &hooll1&a8U,' JJ.dTk, etc. CrOWD IIvo,

till.

THE PRINCESS OA:;AMASSL\lA. By HENRY JADS, Author of T lit: .AlIlel-icat~
TAl: &Uropcal"', etc. a VQl~, l.'rown 8vo. ali tid.
NElERA.-A Tale of Ancient Rome. By JORN W. GRAHAll. 2 Vola. Hvo. 248.
A NORTHERN LILY. Five YeaI"l! of an Uneventful Life. By JOANNA HARBISON.

a Vol..

CroWD ::Ovo,

ab tit!.

A MODERN TELEM.,\UlIUS.
of Rakl1l.lfe, "te. l! \'01..

By CRARLOTTE M. YONGE, Author of T 116 Heir

UroWII Svo.

l:!s.

MARGARET JEIUIL.~E. By }'AYR MADoc, Author of Tile Stor!! (1/ Jleliccllt.
a Vol.. (,'rown Ilyo. a10 tid.
A Nb:W GlH HOOK WITH UI'WARVtI u.' 500 PICTURE:!.
THE ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE. The Volume for 1886.
A Handsome VOIUUIl', cOI\.\isting of lS!O clo~dy I,rinte,l pages, containing 500 Woodcut Illustratioll8 of various SiZlld, boun,) in extra cloth, IlO10ure.I edges, &ral IIvo. Price 1:\8.
'A 'Daganne which 11"" 100 rival in England.'--1".k ·/"i", ....

NEW BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

FOUR WDiD:;

:.111:>. )!UL':"WOIU"U':\ XI,\\, :STUItY BOOK.
~'AU~I. By .\kl. l\lOLE-IWOHnI, Authol' of U.~,

flu Click,,,, Ci"ck. etc.

MADA:llE TABBY':;
tions,

With lllu.tll&tiolls uy W.\1.TIU. CRANK.
E::lTADLIS.lL\lE~T.

l',owlI S\·CI.

THE TALE m' TUOY,
F~llow

of Trinity

Col1~i:t",

'l't:ll .Ilf a ~tQl"!l,

\.:rowu lS\·o. 4.6<1.

By Mis;j lIuuREs.

Wit.h IllustralI11I"...li,tlrll/.
lat~

Dunl' iut,) Englitlh by AUBREY !::)'fEWAR'r. M.A.,
Ca,uhri.Ige.

Ulob.. IIvo,

lllltll&atiatel,.

M...-\CMILLAN .to OU., :49 BEDFOll.D I)'fltl!:l!:'l', WNDON, W.O.

\
SCOTTISH REVIEW .ADVERTISER.

THE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY'S LIST.
Scottish Pictures, Drawn with

Pen and
Pencil .Hy i)AllUJU. G. GKKJI..'i, V.D.,
author of • FNuch Pictures,' ~c. SSW
AND Rl;;VIBIIJ) .Ko1TIOJl. with many ••
Engravings. lis. cloth, gilL
• Tlus volume wiU be prUed in Scotlaad ....
evidence of what Scotland i.o, and Otlt of Sc.xIud
as alfurding knowledge of places and of "''eIlC<J <i
sinJltllar beatlty.'-llll Scots.....

BY SIR W. DAWSON, PRBIlIDBNT OF TUB
BRITISH A8SOCIATION, 1886.

~he Chain of Life in Geological Time.
A Sk.etch of the Origin and l:Iu~ce&8iou of
Animals and PIlLIlts. By Sir J. W. DAW'
SON, K. T., LL.D., .l<'.R.S., &c. With nu·
merous Illustrations. &. 6d. cloth boarUa.
CoNTENTS :-Sources and Eztent of our Know·
ledge-Beginning of Life-The Age of Invenebrates
ortne Sea-The Origin of Plant Life on the Land'rhe AppearaDC<lof Venebrate Animals-The ~'irst
AIr·breathers-The Empire of the Great ReptilesThe .'irst Forests of Modem Type-The Reign of
Mammals-The Advent of Man, the Present and
the Ftlttlre.

Livingstone Anecdotes. A Sketch 01.

tbe Uareer and 111U11uatiODa of tile
Character 01 DAVID LIVllfG8TOl'i&, )li.sionary, Traveller, PhilanthropiA. lIJ
Dr. MACAUL.t.Y. With Portrait. Cro••
8vo. l8. 6d. cloth boarda.

EoPt and

S:nia: Their Physical Fea·
tures in Relation to Bible History. By
I:!ir J. W. DAWSON, of McGill College,
Montreal, F.G.S., F.R.S.,Author of 'l'he
Chain of Life in Geological 1.'ime,' &C.
With many Illustrations. Crown 8~0.
as, cloth boards.
Sir William Dawson's authority on JleoIoJlical
matters is beyond impeachment, and his lucid style
of exposition gives effect to hi. theories. . • . His
researches enable him to throw light on ..me of the
difficult qtlestions of Biblical a:eography, and the
numerollS iIIllStrations add much to the interest of
the voltlme.-Bra4/wd 06,,""1'.

The Gospel in South India;

or, Illa·
uatioWi of the &eligIOWI Life, .iUperience,
and Uharacter of liindu Chri»tiaD& B1
the .Rev. t;AllUJIL MAroa, .'.L.Ii.,
author of • The Land of Charity.' • Nauve
Life in 'J.'ravaDcore,· etc. With IllII!<tratiODI!. Crown IIvo. Sa. 6d. cloth '-nI&

Short Biographies for the People.

Vol. IlL UoutaiDing BIographies aad
Portraits of ::!ydney, Wilbert.roe, Charl!ll
Wesley, Sh&fteablU"y,~m,Fraacia
Bacon, Howard, Morrison, KiDs Alfnd,
JluDon, Whitetield, and Joe &coL
la. tid. cloth boards.

JUST PUBLISHED.
Imperial 8vo. 8.. handsome cloth, gilt edJles, or
ass- in morocco, elegant.

THE CHUllCH HISTORY SERIES.

to the Reformation: From
AUSTRALIAN PICTURES. 1. Preludes
Dark to Dawn in Europe. Hy the Re,.

Drawn with Pen and Pencil. 1Iy HOWARD W,L'
LOUGHBV, of • The Melbourne Argu .. ' With a
Iara:e Map and 1"7 Illustrations from Photographs and Sketches, eojtraved by E. WHVMI'ER
and others.
The New Volume of the • Pen and Pencil'
Series. It is wriuen by a well known member
of the Australian Press, who i. thoroughly
acquainted with the scenery, life, products, and
busine.. capabilities of the di6erent parts of
Atlstralia.

Canon PJlNNISUTON, aut.hor of 'The We
of Wyclilte,' &c. lllll:ltrated.
Cro....
8vo. 21. 6d. c1ot.h boards.
A NEW BOOK BY THE BE\, J. G. WOOD.

The Handy Natural History.

By the
.Rev. J. U. WOOD, Author of • Homes
without Hands,' &c., ~ With 2;l.& eDgravinjP. Small quarto. &. cloth boarcb,
gilt edges.
William Tyndale. A Biograph~. A A capital book for younJl people. Written in I".
contribution to the History oUhe English Wood', happiest vein, it "ves an enonn"u. UJIOUDl
Bible, By the .Rev. R. DJIMAUS, M.A., ifreac~drat~b~~dj':'i"':: '::~~n
author or' Hugh Latimer: IL Biography.' written with the seriOllS Ptl~ of sbowinJl how
New Edition, carefully revised by wonderfttlly the Creator has adapted the bodies oi
RICHARD Lon,n, M.A.
With Portrait, these different creatlues to their habits and needs.
Illllstrations, and numerous fine Facsi.
" , .
D1i1,,~ of the unique volumes in the British
THE. R.l.S, LIIlR.AR\,.
2
Mu~eUlll and ill St. Paul'x Cathedral.
'9 pages, 6d. In cloth, or 3d. In p"""r covers,
8"0. 8~. cloth boards.
lL Madagascar of To-day. Au A~.
Christ and the Heroes of Heathencount ol,the Island, it.a People, ReWIUl.·I!.i,
dom, By tbe Rev. JAMI!8 WELLII,
and Devel0l'm~ut. By GEnRGB A. SHAW,
author of • Bible Echoes,' &C. With Five
F.Z.S., Lond~n Mission, Taruat.a\·e. With
Illustrations. Crown, 8vo. 38. 6d. cloth
five IllustratIons from Original Sketchea
boards.
and Photographs.

j!"':'!:

I

iRE RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY, 66 Paternoster .Row, Londun.

I
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THE SCOTTISH REVIEW ADVERTIBD.

SIITB, ELDER,

COl'S lEW BOOIS.

&.

NEW VOLUIIE OF 'THE DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY.'

Now read,., royal 8vo, 128 6d in cloth; or in half·morocco, marbled eelgel, Is..
Volume VIII. (Burton·Cantwell) of the

DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY.

Edited by LEBLDl

STEPHEN.

- •• Volnme IX. will be pnblished on January 1,1881. and the luhaequellt Volume. at~.
tervala of Three Month..
15DNDING BnscRIBJIRII OAN EBTIIR THEIR NAIOR Wl'rH ANY BooltULLEB.
POCKET EDITION OF W. M. THACKERAY'S WOBKS.
Now ready. Price Is 6d per vol. in half-cloth ; or 11 in paper cover.

THE NEWCOMES j Memoirs of a most respectable Family. 2 vola.
T1u following Q!l_ laalle alfWMlll 1IppeMWl-

Vanity Fair, 2 vols.

I Pendennis, 2 voh. I Barry Lyndon, &e., 1 vol.

And fu.rl1wr tIOl_ will be iuued III M rmtAly InIIIrw.IU. .
NEW VOLUMBII OF SYMOND'S .. RENAIBBANCB IN IT4LY."

. III October.

2 vola. demy 8vo.

RENAISSANCE IN ITALY: the Catholic Reaction.

In Two

Parta. B)' JOHN ADDINGTON BnroNDS. Author of 81eetchu Gnt.l &vdiu ill Italy,

8IIeIdIu in Italy IIlId Onece, ItaliIJn !lpJllY', eto.

NEW VOLUME OF SERMONS BY TUB REV. W. PAGE ROBERTS.

In November.

Crown 8vo. fie.

LIBERALISM IN RELIGION j and other Sermons.

By W.

PAGE

M.A., Minister of B. Peter's, Vere Street, London; formerly Vicar of E7e,
Buftolk; Author of LGw 11M God., ReIJBOlUllJl~ Sen1icc, etc.

RoBDTS,

OW VOLUME OF THE UNIFORM EDITION OF KIM THACKERAY'S WORItB.
In November. With Vignette Title·page, large crown 8vo, 6a.

MRS. DYMOND. By Miss

THACKERAY

(Mrs.

RICHMOND RITOBIB).

NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF BUCKLAYD'8 • LIFE.'

In November.

With a Portrait, crown 8vo, /Sa; or cloth, gilt erIg". 6a.

THE LIFE OF FRANK BUCKLAND.

By his Brother-in-Law,

OmBGE C. BonAR, Editor of Nota lind Jotti'll9,Irum. Animal Lile.
NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF BUCKLAND'S' NOTES AND JOTTINGS.'

In November.

Wish Illustrations, crown 8vo, 58; or cloth, gilt edges, 6a.

NOTES AND JOTTINGS FROM ANIMAL LIFE.
FuNK:

By the late

BUCKLAND.

NEW VOLUME OF SKITH. ELDER, .t: CO. '8 POPULAR 2a lid SERIES.
In October. Cheap Edition. Fcp. 8vo, 28 II.

EXTRAOTS FROM THE WRITINGS OF W. M. THAOKERAY.
Chiefly PhUOIopbico.l anri Reflective.
NEW ADDITIONS TO SMITH, ELDER . .t: CO. '8 • POPULAR NOVELS.'

In November. Cheap Edition. With 8 Illustrations by Georgo du lIIAurier, cr. 8vo, 6a.

COURT ROYAL. By the Author of John Herring, Mehalalt, etc.
In November. Cheap Edition. Crown Bvo, 61.

DEMOS. A Story of Socialist Life in England.
NEW NOVEL IN THE PREBB.

.

LADY BRANKSMERE. By the Author of Molly BaIlJ1l, .1,,"8. Geoffre,II,
etc.

3 vola.

LcmcloD: SMITH, ELDER,

I;

CO., 16 Waterloo Place.

I
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BCO'rrISH 'REVIEW ADVERTISER.

"

FO0 D
the Stomach.

Frequently becomes bardelUlO1D8 to ttae Syttem. ..
becaUI!e it is too heavy for the Digestive Organs. Ie
on account of an undue accmmnl.tioo of acidity ia
As a remedy for this I kuow of nothing to equal THOMPSON'S

PODOPHYLLUM ESSENCE.
It is mild in ita action. dispell Flatulence, corrects Slullgilhoeu of the Liver u.t
Bowels, and indo('es healthy action. Thil remedv iR IllAO indicated by a Sallo.. C_
plexion, Furred TonRUe. Depreaaion of Spirits, Constipation, Siclmeu and GiddineIL
Bitter Tll8te in the Mouth, Offensive Breath, Tendency to Rilioul Vomiting aDd. Pargillg.
Dull Heavy·pressing Paina on the Forehead, Temples, and Vertex, &c.

Phials, Is, Is 6d and 2s each; by Post, One Stamp extra.
Thompson'a TOOTHAOHE SPEOIFIO, Cures inltantly TOOTIlACBZ or
Js THE GUMS. In Phiala, Is I ~d each : post free. 1li stampe.

NE1J1LAUl1t

Thompson'. HOMCEOPATHIO OAMPHOR ESSENOE, for Colds, Inftu_
Cramp, DiarrhO!'a, &:c. Phiala, 1B and 1a 6d; post I stamp extra.
ThompRon's GL YOERINE AND ALMOND ORFAM. Ao Em.,Uieut flY!' the
Hands and Face, impart-ing Clenmcss and Softnoaa. In Pots, 111: by post, II 3d.
\

Thompson's ANTI-OATARRH ESSENOE, the New Remedy for ('OLll!'. b·
FLUESZA, HAY FEVER. AsTHMA. BRONCHTTl!l. COUGHS, and General DeraDgemeataf
Mucous Surfaces. Phials, Is I~d, Is 9d, and 2a 9d; post, 1 stamp extra.

VENI

VIDI

VICI

, IF YOU FEEL UNW~ll,

1 Saw
1 Corn Cured
I Came
Com., hard or ooft. and Runions may be removed,
Take a few dOl!eB of ThompllOD'1 CoD_·
and Enlarged Toe Joints "!ay ":' reduced. by the trated NERVE 'l'ONIC. the IrI'8&t ClIft
use of the New French Com IIMt~r.
The ",Ie f
II N
Alii""":
W k
T __ ..:
importer and proprietor i. 111. F. THO!llPgON.
or a
ervoua
"" •• 0011, . ea Dea, ......
HOMCJo:OPATHIC CHF. ....T, '7 GOR."''' g't;REF.T. GLAS.
tude, Headache. Mental Depl'e'llSinn, ffi~p"
cow, from whom the Plaster may be had tn packets. by ! leBBnps!! Hysteria, anlt Debility: aIao kr
post. for Fourteen gtamps. Tho<e who are troubl.d 'w k ~
hId' ti
IL
d ~ all
with the diS("omfort of Com" or Runions will we are 1
ea ~ t·omac , n 1985 on, aLe., aD .or
sure, be 2"1;,,1 to ha\'e all~ntion railed t'; this ;"medy, ; NpTve Pain". Neuraljlia, Gout, Rhenmatiom.
L< !t nomo,·.. pain verl{ speedily. !t i. a si,!,ple "Ia".r, ~ LumbllJro. &c.
It jliVetl tone And 8t...... ~h
wh.c~ can Itt; u~d wuhout ~ny IDcc>nyemence ,!nd at I to t.he whole Ryatem; "Rottlea, h 9d 211 1M.
Siny lime. a.~ It Will take up Imperceptible room In the I
'
boot. Mr. THOMPSON has numerous testimonials to and 4a GIl; by post, 1 stamp extra.
its value. In writing please mention this paper.
I

THESE SPECIFICS GENUINE ONLY FROM

M. F. THOMPSON,
Homooopathic & Dispensing Chemist,

17 GORDON STREET, GLASGOW.
W" .!1.,yk for M. F. Thompson's Preparations, and ta·ke

NO SUBSTITUTE.

8COTTISH REvIEW ADVERTISER.

JAMES NISBET &CO. 'sNew and .Recent Works.
LIFE OF THE REV. W. LINDSAY ALEXANDER, D.D.
the Rev. JAMES Ross.

By

Crown 8vo, 7s. 611.

LIFE OF JOHN GORDON OF PARKHILL AND PITLURG;
or. Memories of a Standarll Bearer. By Mrs. GORlJON, Anthor of "Work I
Plenty to Do, and How to Do it." With Portrtit. New and Cheaper Edition.
Crown 8vo, Sa. 6d:

ST. AUGUSTINE

MELANCHTHON, NEANDER.

Three

Bi~graphies.

By PHILIP SCHAn, D.D., Anthor of .. The Pe1'8On of Christ,"
"Through Bible Lands," .. Christ and Christianity," &c. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.

ATONEMENT AND LAW; or, Redemption in Harmony with Law
&8

Revealed in Nature.

By JOHN M. ARMOUR.

Crown 8vo,

s..

THE DOCTRINE OF ENDLESS PUNISHMENT.

By WILLIAM

G. T. SHEDD, D.D., Professor of Systematic Theology in Union Theological
Seminary, New York. Crown 8vo, Sa.

FUTURE PROBATION.

A Symposium on the qnestion, "Is

SALVATION POSSIBLE AFTER DEATH!" By the Rev. STANLEY LEATH!.'!, D.D.,
Principal J. CAIRNS, D.D., LL.D., Rev. EDWARD WHITE, Rev. STop~RD
BROOKE, M.A., Rev. R. F. LITTLE DALE, LL.D., Rev. J. PAGB Hopps, Right
Rev. the BISHOP OF AMYCLA, &c. Crown 8vo, 6s.

AUTHORSHIP OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.

From a Lawyer's

Point of View. External E\·idences. By WILLIAM MARVIN, Ex.Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the !Southern District of Florilla, ole.
Crown 8vo, 3s. Gd.

ST. PAUL THE AUTHOR OF THE LAST TWELVE VERSES
OF THE 8J<~UOND GO:':!PJ.:L. By HOWARD HIBER EVANS, M.A., Author of
• St. Panl the Author of the Acts of the Apostles and the Third U08pel.' Crown
8vo, 2s 6d.
A BOOK FOR THE CHRISTIAN HOUSEHOLD.

MORNING F AMIL Y PRAYERS. A Volume of Family Worship
for l'ach morning of the Year. Founded on Selected Passagea of Scripture from
the 0111 and New Testaments. By the Rev. J. R. MAODUD', D.D. Small4to,

6s. 611.

••• This volume is on a plan anll arrangement of its own, in order to secure. as
much n! may be, variety and comprehension.

THE HERREW FEASTS IN THEIR RELATION TO RECENT
CRITICAL HYPOTHF.SE~ CUNCERNINO THE PENTATEUCH.
Rev. W. H. GREES', D. D.• Edin. Crown 8\'0. oS.

CHRIST AKD CHRI8TIANITY.

By the

Studies in Christology, Creeds

anrl CClnfe•• il>lIs, l'rllttlltQlItism aull Romani8m, Reformation Principlea, Snnday
Obsen·anee. Heligious }t'reedom and Christian Ullion. By PHILIP ScHAD', D.D.
Demy 8vo. lOs Gil.

THE .JEWS, OR PREDICTION AND FULFILMENT.
Arjtnment for the Timl's.
4s.6d.

By the Uav. l'ro£essor KXLLOUG, D.D.

MOMENTS ON THE MOUNT.
tions.

An

Crown 8vo,

A Series of Devotional Medita.

By the Rev. GEORGE MATHBSON, D.D.

Small Crown 8vo, 38. 6d.

LONDON: JAMES NISBET & CO., 21 Bemen Street, W.
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Dnny 8vo, dolll exira, 4:18 Pagrs, Prke. 7S. 6d. Posl F1W.

OLD CHURCH LIFE IN SCOTLAND:
LECTURES ON ·KIRK-SF.SSION AND PRESBYTERY
RECORDS.
SECOND SERIES.
BY

ANDREW EDGAR, D.D .•
Millisler at

Ma.&"li/l~.

CONTENTS.

"~"

LECTURE

"
"
"

"
"

I.-Provision for the Poor in Oldell Times.
I I.-Provision for Education in Oldell Times.

III.-Marriages i11 Olden Times.
IV.-BaptislIIs alul Burials in Oldel1 TiNles.
V.-lrlillisters alld .Ministerial Life at Maucltline.
16SD-I6SS·
VI.-lJfinisters and lrlimslerial Life at Mauckline,
I6S6-I8oo•

.. Old c.......... Lif, ;" StD/I""" i. a sequel of a volume which appeared WIder the same title last
7ear, which deservedly received a cousiderable amount of attention and succeeded in winning for
Itself an exceptional measure of public favour. The author's design is to depict. old parochial
church life iu Scotland from information gleaned from the records of local Kirk·Sessions and Pres.
byterie.. and from the old ecclesiastical Acts and public documents of former day.. Lilte its predecessor, this volume deals with subjects of ~l human interest. and its contents cannot fail to be
"'e1comed and hi;:hlll.appreciated by all who regard with anr inte,e« s.:otlaud·. past ecc:lesiastic:al
and social history. Upon every page it bo:ars evidence oi abllit)·, of careful and laborious research,
and of praiseworthy efrons to pourtray in simple and effective lan&uage many most quaint yet deli&htful phases or our national life which it would be wrong for us to forget or neglect to lay to
heart. • • . The volume tbrouChout is rull of most valuable informatiOll, and is sure to prove
as successful a literary production ... its predece..or...-D....rUl AdroI,tuw

*.*

A FIRST SERIES of the above is also published, of which
but few copies remain.

ALEXANDER GARDNER, PAISLEY

AND

LONDON.

SAMPSON LOW, MARSTON" 00.i8
NEW BOOKS FOR THE SEASON.
OALDEOOTT (RANDOLPH).-A PERt:)ONAL .MEMOIR OF HIt3 EARLY
ART CAREER. By HBNRY BLACKBURN. With liO Illustration., nearly 100 of which
hitherto unpublished. Square 8\"0, cloth extra, Us. A few copies only will be printed,
forming an Edition de Luxe, price 21s.
WELLS (J. W.)-THREE THOUS~"'D MILES THROUGH BRAZIL. By
JAJlI!8 W. WBLLS, A1.lnst.C.E.. F.R.G.S. Illustrated. Two Vola., demy 8vo, cloth, 82&.

KERR (W. M.)-THE FAR INTERIOR: A Narrative of Travel and Adventure from lhe Cape of Good Hope, Across the Zambesi, to the Lake Regions of Central
Africa. !iy WALTI>B MONTAUU KERR, C.E., }t'.R.G.S. In two VOM., demy 8vo, cloth, 32&.

MAIN (Mrs., formerly Mrs. FRED. BURNABY). -

HIGH LIFE AND

TOWERs O}' SILENCE. By the Author of 'The High Alps in Winter; or, Mountain·
eering in Search of Health." (,'rown 8vo, Illustratlld.

OUNDALL (J.).-ANNALS OF THE LIFE AND WORK OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE. Written by J. C., a descendant of one of 'his fellowes,' to whom he
bequeathed' nvu. viijd. apeece, to buy them ringes.' Illustrated. Small post 8"0, cloth
extra, Sa lid. A few copiel on larger paper, with Photographll, lis.

FITZGERALD (PEROY).-THE BOOK F ANOlER j or, The Romance of
Book Collecting.

}t'cap. 8vo, cloth extra, 6&.

BOYE8EN (Professor).
• IIJALlIlAR BoYI!8E..'1.

THE HISTORY OF NORWAY.

By Professor

12mo, fully Illustrated, 78 6d.

LAMB (OHAS.)-ESSAYS OF ELlA (Selections from).
Woodcut Illustrations by CB&RLES O. MURRAY.

With over 100

Crown 8vo, cloth eztra, 68.

NOTT (Major).-WILD ANIMALS PHOTOGRAPHED AND DESORffiED.
Illustrated with Phototype HeproductioDS of Photograpbs from Lite. By J. FORTun
N OTT, Major Canadian Active Militia. ,Super, royal IIvo, cloth extra, bevelled boards, 36s.

NAPOLEON AND MARIE LOUISE: Memoirs of Napoleon and Marie Louise,
By Madame DURAND, one of the First Ladies of the Empress Marie Lonise. Cr. 8vo, 7s 6d.

PHELPS (SAMUEL).-LIFE AND LIFE-WORK OF SAMUEL PHELPS.
By W. MAY PHELPS and JOB!( FORBES RORBRTtlON.

Demy 8vo, with Portraits.

NEW WORK Br THE A UTHOR OF 'LITTLE IVOMEN,' d:c.

ALCOTT (LOUISA M.).--JO·S llOYt:), and How Thcy Turned Out.

A

iiequel to 'Little Men.' 13mall post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

AN AUTUMN ORUISE
ing Yacht.

L.~

THE .LEGEAN j or, Notes of a Voyage in a Sail-

By ONB (IF THE PASTY.

Crown 8vo, cloth, with Illustrations and a Map.

ARMYT,AGE (Hon. Mrs.).-WARS OF QUEEN VIOTORIA'S REIGN,
18a7 to 1887.

By the Hon. Mrs. AIUIYT.\OL

BLAOK (ROBERT).-HORSE RACIKG

Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.
L~ FRA.J.~CE:

BLACK, M.A., formerly of l'embroke ColJese, Cambridge.
cloth utra, Us.
RoBB&T

A History.

By

One VoI., demy 8\'0,

OELIERE (PAUL).-THE STARTLING EXPLOITS OF DR. J. B. QUIES.
illustrated with 125 Yery Humorous Desigws by}'. LIlt. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges.

DULLEA (0. J.).-OLAUDE LORRAIR

By OWEN J. DULLEA.

Orown

8vo, numerous Illustrations, forming a New Volume of' The Great Artists' Series.'

FORTUNES :MADE IN BUSINESS. Vol. m. Demy Kvo, 168.
GENERATION (A) OF JUDGES. By their REPORTER. Orown 8vo, cloth, 7s 6d.
HUL~tE (ProfeHsvr F. E.).-MYTH.LAND. By F. EDWARD HULME, F.L.S.,
}'.i:I.A., aulhol' of' Famili"r Wild }t'lowl'r~,' &c. Hili. l'r. 8vo, cloth ex., bevellcll booTlls, 611.

HORE (Mrll.).-TO LAKE TANGANYIKA IN A BATH-CHATH. By AN'SIE
1:1. H'lIu;. With PUltlait. fl'om Photographs, of '.J"o:k . u".1 th" Authoress, 1&1101 Maps of
the Route nnd Luke 'l'allgnuyikn, by.E. C. lllllU.:, .'.RU.H. CIOWIIl)VO.

HOLDER (C. F.)-THE IVORY KING: A Popular Higtory of the Elephant
By CIB~. F. HOLDI>R. Large (,'r. 8vo, with many lIIus., cloth ex., Sa 6d.
(JEA..~).--JOHN JEROME: Ilia Thoughts and W:.tys. A Book
withllllt tit·gillnillg. l:Iy JEA!( lNOt;LOW, Author of 'Oft' the Skelligll,' 'i::!arah de Beran-

and it.. Allies.

INGELOW
ger,' &e.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 5&.

--------

London; SAMPSON LOW, JUBSTON, SEARLE c\; RIVINGTON,
CroWD BuilcUDp, 188 Fleet S&net. &0.
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BOO1'TISH REV IEWAD\fERTISER.
BY PRIVATE SUBSCRIPTION.

In Dtmy 410, dolll, 25s.

Pu f·ol. Lo'Kt Paper, ""if 1IUJnJ«O,
40s. per vol.

To be issued at intervals of at least 6 months.

RE-ISSUE AND COMPLETION
OF

CHALMERS'
CALEDON IA.
·t
THE welcome accorded to the Publisher's re-issue of ]AlfIESON'S ScoTrISH
DICTIONARY proves that there is a widely prevalent desire to possess good
texts of works that may be regarded as national in their interest and importance.
He is therefore encouraged by the success of JAMIESON to
venture on a similar undertaking-the republication 01 GEORGB CHALMBRS'
6alrllonia. At the time when the distinguished Scottish Lexicographer
was occupied in the preparation of his national Dictionary, another patriotic
worker, equally qualified for the department which he undertook, wa5 engaged in the cognate task of recording and illustrating the History and
Topography of his native Scotland, and bringing to bear upon it as much
sound learning, earnest zeal, and patient labour as JAMIBSON wa5 devoting
to the Scottish Language. It is not a little to the credit of the Northern
Kingdom that she possessed at the same time two such sons, qualified and
willing to rear for themselves memorials so conservative of the past and
valuable for the future as the SCOTTISH DICTIONARY and the 6alrllonid.
Each of these works may be regarded as the complement of the other, and
no Library possessing a Scottish department can alford to dispense with
either. They mark an important era in the national history_ The time at
which they appeared was one of transition, when old landmarks, of Language and Topography alike, were being effaced by the rapid march of
modem progress. Not a few features of Scottish Language and Scottish
Localities familiar to our fathers would have disappeared (or ever but for
the preservative labours of JAMIESON and CUALMERS. The old order has
given place to the new, hut as we tum over the pages of these writers the
past ri!\es before us in vivid and comprehensive, yet minute, detail.
(;.:OR(;I': CHAI.MERS was a voluminous author, hut his great work wa.. the
~alrbDl\ia.
It is not too strung a statement to affirm that every important
work on Scottish History or Topography published since it appeared refers
Entering on a field
to CHALMERS and owes not a little to his labour.
which had been opened up by Father Innes and John Pinkerton, and freely
availing himself of their researches, he discovered many tro:asures which tv
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them were unknown and inaccessible, and accumulated a store of informa.
tion which is as complete for Scotland as is the great work of Camdenwith which the ftaltllonla has often been compared-for England. Indeed,
as Allan Cunningham testified, .. In deep research and heaping together of
matter, the Brilamlia of Camden fades away before it." No student of
Scotland's Family or Local History, of its Institutional or Arch.mlogical
Records, or of its Ecclesiastical and Civil History and Topography, can
afford to dispense with the results of the immense labour and research con.
tained in this work.
Unlike Jamieson, CUAI.MERS did not live either to complete the wurk be
set before him, which was to review the entire field of Scottish History,
Antiquities, and Topography, or even to see in print all tbat he had pre.
pared for the press. Three volumes only were published which treat of the
Counties South of the Forth, and these are all tliat have hitherto been avail.
able to the general student; but it is well known that a considerable amount
of manuscript, perhaps even more interesting and important than any of the
volumes published, has lain since the Author's death on the shelves of the
Advocates'Library. It is somewbat remarkable, and scarcely creditable to
the Book'printing Clubs and Publishers of Scotland, that so valuable a
manuscript has not been printed before now. Mr. Allibone, in his Dic/i(lna'7
(If Aul"(lrs, in referring to CHALMUS, expresses a desire which has often
been felt when he asks: • Will it be thought impertinent in an American to
urge one of the Literary Clubs which do such credit to Great Britain to
worthily distinguish itself by publishing the remaining manuscripts of this
great work?'
To this desire the Publisher now proposes to give effect by publishing
CH...LMERS' ftaltllonia IN COMPLETE FORM.
With tbis object he has made application to the Curators of the Advocates'
Library for permission to print the unpublished portion of the ftaltllonia,
and he is glad to be able to announce that they have given their consent in a
very cordial way.
It is intended to issue the work in (probably seven) convenient volumes of
500 pages each. References to the pages of CHALMERS are so frequent in
the more recent historical and topographical works on Scotland, tbat it has
been decided to retain the original jlaglnc.
In paper, typography, and general appearance, the new edition will be
similar to the recent re·issue of J ... MIESON'S DICTIOSARY, and will in these
respects be a great improvement on the first.
Much of the value of the original issue of the ftaltllonia was lost through
the absence of a complete INIlEX ; and the trouble of hunting up special
information through its pages has often heen complained of. To obviate
this a COMPLETE CI....SSIFIED AND AN ... LYTIC ... L INDEX will, in the new
edition, be added to the entire work, and every care taken to make the work
easily available for reference.
The large M... p and PLATES of the original will be carefully reproduced.
The copies offered for private subseription will be strictly limited to 400
Demy 4to, at 25s. per vo!., and 100 Royal 410, on WHATMAN'S Paper, at
405. per vol. No special edition will be printed for America, the Colonies,
or the Continent. The Foreign, as well as the Home Supply, must, there·
fore, be drawn from the above number, and it is reasonable to anticipate
that, as soon as the announcement of the issue is made widely known,
the entire impression will be at once taken up.

ALEXANDER GARDNER,
. PAISLEY;

AND
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The

iCottisIioDProVid~
Institution.

6 ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH.
DIRECTORS:
BIR ALEX. KINLOCH of Gllmerton, Bt.
G. M. FRASKR-TYTLER, ERq.
FINDLAYB. ANDERSON, F!<Iq., C.A.
81R T. J. BOYD, Chairman of tbe FIshery
Board for Scotland.
JOHN PARKER, E!Iq., late H.M-C.B.
WM. J. MFNZIES, Eaq., W.s.
J. f'A Y, Ea. •• , Solicitor to Post OlBce for Scotland.
THOMAS STEVENSON, Esq., C.K., P.R.s.E.

HUGH ROSE, Esq., Hilkide Creecent.
STAIR AGNEW, Esq., C. B., Reg1.trar.o.
for Scotland.
THOMAS NELSON, :m.q., Pabliaher.
E. ERSKINE SCO'M', EIIq., C.A.
P. G. TAIT, Esq., Prolell8Or of Nabual HIile
GEORGB)(" PAUL, " . , W.s.
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THIS SOCIETY differs in its principles from other Offices.
Instead of Charging rates higber tban are necellll&rY, and returning the 0 _ in •
of periodical Bonusel, it giVM from the firet AI Wj!8 an A_ranee AI the PremilUlla wiI
IIlf"ty bear-reserving the Whole Surplus for those Membera (a majority of the whole
bave lived long enough to secure the Common Fnnd from lUll.

A Policy for £1200 to £12110 may tbu at moat &Ree be had for tbe PremiIUD •
cbarged for (with profits) £1000 only; while, by rt.nliAg the IUrpln., large add
have bpen ,"ven-and may be expected-tin the Pollci.. of thoee who participUie
lad division of Profits, Policiee (or £1000 sharing a flrat time were inOreMea to

to £1400 £1700, and npwarcL
Examples of Premiums for £100 at Death With Proftts.

varying from £1180 to £1300 or more, and othera
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• Thu., a person of 30 may secure £1000 at Death by a yearly payment. dllrl1l9 lift, of .t."20 I~
This Prenium in any otber of the Scottish Mntual 0lIl088 would secure • • 00. only, in~tNd of."
[The non'participating rates of other Ofticea differ little from these, 10 that AMUl't!ra with tbem
virtually throwaway the prospect of addition8 without any compenaaling advantagel
OR, if unwilling to burden himself with payments during whole life, he may secure the sam~ £100
tlcm.ty.rme yearly paymentR of £'1:1138. 4d.-being thlUJ /r« qfpaymt:rtt afin' age 50.
t At age 40 the Pnomium cetUif\{/ !It age
is for £1000, £33 148. 2d., being about tho! 5&DI~ I
Offices J"e(luire for the whole term of Iii.. Before that time the Policy will have ahared in at 1..
divi.ion of ProfitR.
The :N EW BUSINESS (entirely home) has for many years exct"eded A MILL
The EXPENSES are much under those of any Office doing 10 large a New Bnsinea.

eo,

THE ACCUMULATED FUND Is now upwards of £5,5000,()
(OIl'y tll'O offi,ct8 (both okkr) lilliif' 10 lar9~ a Fund.)
POLICIES are ~ener"l1y free (rom restriction on reeidence after fiYe ~ and uncha1leD(
on anr ground hut fraud. They may he revived (after month of grace) on payment
PremlDm within" year, without Proof of health.

EDINBUaoB,

CLAIMS PAYABLE ONE MONTH AFTER PROOF.
RIIPORT!! WITH FULL STATltMIN'l'8 fJIlI?I be hod on appliwtWll.
October, 1886.
JAMES \VATSON, .11_

TAe Edito,. i8 'IUt respol/sibil! lor tlte opinio", of COl/tributo,.,.
UJI801icited JISS. ",ulft he accompanied by StampR lor tltei,.
,.durn in caBe oj ?ton-acceptallce; tIll Editor cannot Iwld lIinllelj
responsible lor accidental 10".
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I ......,.LANDED ESTATE AND FARMING IN THE SOUTHWEST OF SCOTLAND. By CRAS. G. SHAW.
H.-INLAND TRAXSPORT.
III.-THE BYZANTINE EyPlRE.

By DEMETRIOS BIKE-

LAS.

IV.-THE BAYREUTH FESTIVAL.

V.-1m

]<'ISHERY QUESTION-A CANADIAN
By W. LEGoo, WIN"''IPF..o.

VIEW.

VI.-OSSIAXIC BALLADS-THE PRAYER OF OSSIAN.
By THE REV. A. CAMEROS.
VII.-SAVED.

VII I.-CONTEMPORARY

LITERATURE,

IX.-SUlIMARIES OF IfOREIGN REVIEWS,

&0.
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ENCLISH AND SCOTTISH
LAW LIFE ASSURANOE ASSOOIATION.
g:-JT.1JJLJ:-JJJBLJ lSi9.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

INVESTED FUNDS,

£1,000,000.

£1,390,000.
'rBV8'l'BBL

The

Hight lltlDouralole tho EARL 0[0' HUIIUOW, Lorcl CI"rk Regi~tf'r oC S~otland.
It'ght Ilullollnlbl.. LoRI) Ml1l'ClllJill', l.onl Ju~til:e.l'lerk or &otJauJ.

'l'h~

'11, .. Right Ifollollr.lul" I.llltl) IIAloIlBl'ln', Lonliligh Challcellor DC Ureat .l$ritam.
'1'1", IInllllllrab!c I.IIRI) AllAM, 0110 oC the J Ihli:"" of the l'ourt .1' ~..,ion.
The III111oul'alll" ~ir WILLIAM V. }·uu.II, ou" of the ,Ju'lceli of the Snpremo Court.
EDWARD Kt:YT KAlt~LAKJi, ~A'!" Q.C.
I
WU.UAX SlITTKS, Kocq. of llctllvcli.

I

DIJUJCTO• •' Dr BDDrBVBCIB.
JOBli l'oOK, 1-:"1·, W.~., Cha;;-mall.
AlIDItEW IiEA'I~llli HEM., ~~'IlI'1 ,A,I\'ocate.
..£1'£A~

J. U.
A,h·ocate.

ll.WKAY,

Esq.,

FLETCHBR

LL.D.,

Aux. }'OIWES 111\'1:0£, &'!' of Drum.
•Ilunay,·r-W".LIAX RMITH, 1.L.D.

NORTOli

llcnzie.oq"

llE.."(ZIES,

llAu'u ERIIKL,,(B St.'OTT,

I

&'j. 'If

&;'1., C.A.

\V.s.

ARCWB.oU.D ~TKt:.A.KT, EIq.,
ROIlBRT STRATKIR.,(, Esq., \V.t!•

Surdur!l-W"-LTIR A. lilllllTB,

F.r.A.

NEW PROSPECTUS,
invite public attention to the New Pr~ and Bevised
Tables, Tbc~e inclutlo Specially Low Bates of Premium for Fixed
Benefits, with Non·Forfeiture Privileges, oxpl'ellHI) adaptl:d for making
Secure Provisions for Families at a lJlod~rate pn:8I:nt outlay.

T HI~ DIRECTORS

('1..U~lll PAYABLE bl)lEllIATELl' ON I'ROOF OF DEATH.

l'OLIt'lI:;S "·OKLD.WIDE Al'ID l~DlSprT"-BLJ: urEa FIVE YEARS,

EIGHTH DIVISION OF PROFITS. 1886.
VALUATION BALANCE-SHEET.
TOTAL ASSETS, indu,liull thc present \'&lucof the Net
PreDUumS,
• £2,546,279 0 0
~O~AL LIABILI~IES, including thc present value of the
Sums Assured amI prcvious Bonus AdditioD8,
•
2,422,965 0 0
Leaving a Free Divisible Surplus of.
£~ 0 0
without cncroaching in any way on tbu &'IIIlrvo for the future Expt.'1lIeII and
!'rotits, which &lont! is Iltluh'alent to a Capitall:lum of £3IIS,6tii Ilia.

BONUS ADDITIONS.
NINE·Tenths of the abo\'o Surplus were appropriated to the Assured.,
am11'ro\'l<lcd Bonus Additions to tllu IIUIIIII Auurcu amonnting to £l00,~Ii,
-waking thu 'J otal Bonus Additions now declare"- by the Association £S99,-IM.
A llOlicy Cor £IOUU olJelllld in IIj-lU, now amounts to £li~"). POLICIU now
openll,l wlllllhare in the Ninth J)h'i~ion of l'roJit.\,at ChrilltWAIIlSUO.
The ('LAUI!! paill by the Associatioll en-cull £2,2i5,Ooo.
Loans aH.' grabte,I, in conu~ctiull with Lifo A,;suraucc, on Life Interests
Reversions, Personal, anll other Ilpl'ronltl Securities.
'
LiDer&I. OonUitiollS ad to Foreign Residence.
OFFICE.SEDINBURGH: 120 Princes Street-WILLIA~I S~IITH, LL.D., .1/111111:1'"'"
LONDON: 12 Waterloo Place-J. IlII.L WILLlAM$, 1".1 •.-\., .-.I,·tlh'I",.

GLASGOW BRANCH: 105 St. Vincent Stre~t-JOliX O~WALIJ,
A!/< "':;('S in "II tire l"'indl'''' T"rrl/II.

Str:rt:"rl"!I.

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL
Insurance Company.
InC01'pomted by Uenel'al ((1/(l SlJecial Acts

of PW'li«ment

t'OR TilE

ASSURANUE

U~' LIVI~S.

BOARD OF DIREOTORS.
CI"dnoon-ALEXANDElt. DREW, Esc!., of lleure. Alcxander Drc,,' & Suus,
OIRSgow and MILDchester.
AlIcllAEL BALlI.US, Esq., National Bank of Scotland, Ltd., Glasgow.
J. HIIPB FINLAY, Esq., \V.S., J!:dinb\lrgh.
JAlIE!I FINLAYIIIIN, Escl., of Merchillton, Johnstollc.
JUIEd MERRY F'ORUEIiITt:R, Es(!., Stnckbroker, Glasgow.
LEONARD Gow, Esq., Sbipowncr, Olasgow.
WALTER GlllEVE, EliCh Merchant, Ureenock.
ASTHONY HANNAY, Esq., of llesBr8. Kelly &, Co., Glasgow, and lIe88re.
Anthony Hannay.\; Co., Liverl)c)ol.
It.t:1!.1BLL, E8Il" of .\scog. Bute.
JUIEK SAL)lOY, EIIf!., Architect, Olnsgnw.
NATHANIBL SrEsII, Esq., C.A., Glasgow (of l\[essre, GrwlIlules, Cruw & SitCUS).
ltoPEnT ¥Ol:YG, &!., Shipowller, Ulasgow,

THOllAS

London Oftice4

KING \VILLIA}l

10

~TltEET,

E.,C.

Manchester OfticeKE~NEDY l'3TREET.

--------Head Oftice-

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL CHAMBERS,
1~3

WEST UEOUUE

~TREET,

ULA8GO\V.

T. WILKINSON WATSON, Manq,e1:,

